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IUuhttittJiHl dbov«: CoinlnMd^r V-8 Starlit>?T. Whitt: Bid^wnJl tiirt aud ctnooc wheel di*es uptionuJ at o±ira ceol.

An exciting eyeful and amazingly thrifty!

This trim, sleek, jet-streamed new Studebaker lias

the look of a lot of money—and the lure of a lot of

money saving.

You never drove a more impressive gas economizer.

Every inch of this Starliner s dean-lined structure is

free from power-was ting surplus weight.

How thrifty the 1952 Stude bakers are was proved

in this year s Mohilgas Economy Run.

The Champion and Commander V-8 with over-

drive, optional at extra cost, beat all cars entered in

the standard classes in actual gas mileage.

N*w "iwtpMia^' 1 idling enlivens all 1952 Studebiitcn.
Overdrive or Automatic Drive optional at extra coat.
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H. B. HACMILUH, PBEiHDEHT

Our Wonep-Back Guarantee is as
strong as we can express it.
Here it is:

Macid.il lan Ring-Free Motor Oil is
guaranteed to increase the horse-
power of your motor, give more
miles psr gallon of gasoline, make
your motor run smoother, reduce
wear and repair; because it
removes carbon, cleans the motor,
and reduce-s friction fast by
thorough lubrication.

Try a. fill and if you are not satis-
fied that Ring-Free is doing these
things, your money will be refunded
by your dealer immediately.

How can we make that Guarantee?
Because the results of Dynamometer
(the testing machine accepted by
the automobile industry* tests on
hundreds and hundreds of cars like
youre showed that motorists get
an average of 3.S more power f rom
th e same amount of gasoline afxer
changing from whatev er brand of
all they have been using to
Macmillan Ring-Free Motor Oil.

At 25* a gallon, 8£ means 24 saved.
Over a normal drain period, that
means £2.00 saved—enough to buy
a refill of Macmillan. What could
be fairer

?

Ring-Free Oil

Call Western Union, ask for

Operator 25— and you’ll soon get

nearest Macmillan Oil dealer’s

location— without charge

!

It's the strangest thing.

There are thousands of big, red "M" signs dis-

played from Coast to Coast— at independent service

stations, garages and car dealers selling Macmillan

Oil

Yet we get hundreds and hundreds of letters from

motorists asking where they can buy Macmillan Oil

— motorists too preoccupied by traffic to notice the

Macmillan signs they pass every day.

So we have decided to make it stiU easier for you

to know where you can buy Macmillan Oil.

At no cost to you, we have arranged with Western

Union to help you find the location of your nearest

Macmillan dealer.

All you have to do is pick up your phone, call

Western Union by number, ask for Operator 25, give

her your name, address and phone number.

Your inquiry will come direcr to my desk and

within an hour the information you want wiU be on
its way to you. No letter to write. No charge to you
for this service.

You want Macmillan Oil because it pays for itself

in the gas it saves. We want you to have it.

Let's get together. Why not call Western Union

MACMILLAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
530 W. 6th STREET, LOS ANGELES

50 97. 50th, NEW YORK * 624 S. MICHIGAN, CHICAGO
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rhe Air force needs trained
Ait Traffic Control Operator*

Your United States Air Force

is expanding rapidly . It needs

YOU and your special technical

knowledge. Your skill and

"know how'* can serve

your country and yourself to best

advantage in today's vital job

of national defense.

Eliminate the guesswork from

your future and advance in your

technical field to more profitable

and satisfying rewards with

your U- S. Air Force,

The Air Fore# nrfrfs trained
multi-engine Flight Engineers

The Air Fore# needs trained
Ground Control Approach Operators

The Air Force needs trained
Aircraft and Flight Mecha

n
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MAIL COUPON TODAY lor Full Information

AIRMAN PROCUREMENT
Headquarters,, U, S, Air Force, Wo&hingtpn 25, C,

Please send me details about enlisting ns an Air Force specialist*

NAME „ * t *

ADDRESS .. *

CITY. .... . . ZONE STATE .

MY SPECIALTY IS: *

2 POPULAR MECHANICS
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RACY OUTBOARDS roar up ramps to teop

across our cover end zoom full speed toward

a strange, tufreted mechanism. Actually

it
J

s three movie cameras mounted fll a

single unit, with the three lenses aimed so

they cover the entire field of human vision.

Later the three films will be projected simul-

taneously an a huge "wrap around" screen,

a curved turface three times at wide and
half again as high as a conventional screen.

As a viewer you'll find yourself actually in

the middle of the lake and far aff to the

right you'll Spat ih* outboards. They'll angle

across the screen toward you, leap the

ramps and disappear somewhere so dose
over your left shoulder you may whirl

around to i«e what's happening. The tech’

nigue is called Cinerama. It combines a

curved screen ond stereophonic sound to

produce a three-dimension spectacle of amaz-
ing reality. You'll find details an page 120

FUt?B I stic-d ttiWittily b]f Papular Mwrh-anics Company,
iiJIi L. i. !-i i L ;i r io Kt. r Chicago 1 L, 111. H. H. winrtsur, Jr,,
OTeiUUPUt: wuurini HnrrK-on FttrLdE*, v Ice- tHreaUlfriit:
D , F. Windsor. vin-DKiident u^tvIaty-UtMiBrurcv;
11. H, Wltidaur III, Vltt-preulddM!: CLuVet L. l-prfeLcLR,
acEvorllMl nj; mnruL|{(.T; Alan M. Diyao, rlmjlntlon innn-
fljrcj-. S|nj;Jc fO]iy In. Ih.p LVltod SLjiLi-.^ and CPIMKl-P.

Utv Fhiit

O

melets Foetal tru.lari, i mir em.Jitn a
IvVi. (8. DO; 11 I'uarts SR.OO. To alt ulhcr coLintrirK
auld ei.Ou a yi'itr uvlt United. Min tea lirlocw top i,v^r-
WC*I 11 ypv plan tfl move, n«ttty m jit Kilt

OiVe both rfltir aid And now
Ep.ftf'FStl bs fiwuru] CI'iL:i-'< Matter, Srp|jPrnlwV 1JJ, Til Oil,
at Lbo cirricd? nt ChlffSfl. miruxt*-. undor Aei n?f

Mtirti :i, 1K7D, m Steontl cip^h Matirr :u
w>»t Office ncpl., Canaria. Ftc KU'i-vU an Stit-und fins*
Malltr At Ihd PrjHt OffLor nL Mcxlra, U. P., Mcxlro.
June 20, 1050.
Copyright ie:S3 by Papular Mechanic* Company

,

CorvTight under 1 n ternai iona! Copyright Union,
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RANCH HOUSE
Yourself!

Save Over One-Half

0%de%

Completed Popular Mechanic* Kancb Type House and exact Hole
pictorial room and suggested furnishing layout* To right of

dotted line Is BASIC HOUSE. Expansion to the left. De-
signed far easy building in two con-

venient steps.

More than 100,000 families have built their

own homes In the past few years, doing1

all

qf the work, or moat of It themselves. Right
now, one of every five homes being built

Is at least partially owner- built. This
proves that you too, If you can use hammar
and saw, can build your own home and save
more than one-half of the cost.

Basic house includes living

room, dining area, two bed*
rooms, kitchen, bath, util-

ity room and car port. Can
be built for about $5000.

Beat the High Cost of Home Owning

It's Easier Than You Think
Here Is a dream home that can become a reality
without too much worry about money. Build this
beautiful Ranch Type Home yourself. Simply fol-
low the Popular Mechanics RANCH TYPE HOUSE
BOOK AND PLANS, You can save $7,O0& to $iO.C0O
and have one of the most desired homes of these
times. You can build It all now—or part of it—and
add garage, breezeway and another bedroom later
on without affecting the basic house,

Modern Design * Fully Finished * All-Season

Build this Heme Anywhere and Save

Designed for Popular Mechanics by John F. Whelan,
famous West Coast architect and designer of humes
and entire villages. It's a year "round house, fil feet
long and 23 feet wide. Fully insulated. Finished out-
side and inside with durable plywood, and require® no
bias taring. Brick M Island wall” and big fireplace in liv-
ing room. Heating, unique ventilating system and latest
development in electric wiring included. A dream home
that can easily come true and a home that can grow
with the family.

H44uc*d flu IMiKlritipnt from too^h,- Building r«f truss bn
floor for easy construction. Hr*. Tom alley, Portland, Oreg-nn,
ftiinalci the twf on hor Popular Mcchan.ci Ranch Typo Mouse

Need More

Room
When expanding you
add garage and breeze

-

way, and car port becomes
third bedroom, About $2500.

Get this Newest Popular

Mechanics "Build-lt-Yourself"

Book and Building Plans and Save

Many Thousands of Dollars
Book gives complete step by
step instruction In simple lan-
guage, Hundreds of pictures,
actual photos and diagrams.
Showing every phase of con-
struction, guide you from start
to finish. Ten working size
blueprints give floor plans,
elevations, notes on construc-
tion, framing, lumber list,

specifications, plumbing and
wiring diagrams.

Head Haw and See How —
Simplified Instruction

You read ”haw-to-do-lt*' In
the book. You see how it looks
in actual pictures. You follow
the plans for dimensions and
details. You make use of labor-
saving kinks and special
methods developed especially
fur the project.

No Previous Building
Experience Required

Any ordinary handy man, us-
ing only simple tools, can
build this house with little or
no assistance and enJor every

6
art of it. And at the same
ime, save in labor costs, more
than he spends for material.

Order Book and Plan* Haw
Use the handy coupon below
to order your copy of the
RANCH-TYPE HOUSE HOOK
AND PLANS. Read the book;
study the plans and then you
will be prepared to go right
ahead when you are ready to
build. Even If you have the
house mainly built by ethers,
you can still enjoy a tremen-
dous savings by using the in-
structions and blueprints from
Popular Mechanics.

POPULAR MECHANICS PRESS, Dept, 70
200 East Ontario 51., Chicago 1 1, ML
Send at once my copy of the Ranch-Type House Book anil
Plans as checked belgw:

Remittance enclosed Q Send C,G,D, (postage extra)
Ranch Type House Book $ 3,50

Set of 10 Blueprints 13,50

Book and Blueprints 1S,00

Duplicate Set Of Blueprints 5,00

Name

Add resa —-—
C lty„- Zone.—_State.
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NEED A NEW FLOOR?
pipy
fi '.'i.-

" iu •

L V*.\ '
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IT'S MONEY-SAVING

FUN TO A long-lasting colorful floor like this for only *22S0 *

INSTALL YOUR OWN
KENTlie FLOOR
Home handymen (and women) of all ages

are finding that it's so easy to lay their own
Kentile Floors! The tiles go down one by one
. * * a few at a time or whole rooms all at once.
And, as soon as it’s down, the floor is ready
for immediate use*

The smart, modem beauty of the 26 light

bright Kentile colors lasts for the life of the
floor . * * colors are permanent because they
go clear through to the back of each tile . And

,

no floor is easier to clean , „ - just mild soap
and water plus an occasional no-rub waxing
brings out all the sparkling

3
decorator beauty.

This

yea
h'Mfi

job

FREE BOOKLETS, Send for your copies of the
Kentile Self-Installation h older and the Ken-
tile Color Line* Learn how easy it is to install

your own Kentile Floor and see the 26 mod-*
cm colors you can choose from, Kentile, Inc*;
Dept. G-8, 58 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y;

To find cut just what it will coat you to lay a Kentile
Floor in any room of your house, consult your Kentile
Dealer. He^a listed under Floors in, vour classified

phone directory. In Canada,T. Eaton Co. r Ltd.

“Price quoted is for a S' x 9* kitchen. Your jfloor may
cost considerably less or slightly more depending on the
colors you choose and the size of your room.

KENTILE
Tli# 4>pfcWf Ftf# of

Fnrfudnp Beauty

a
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• an ounce of

PYROIL
prevenfs

• METAL 10 METAL WEAR • BATTERY DRAIN

• RUST AND CORROSION • FOULED SPARK PLUGS

• COSTLY REPAIR BILLS

A few ounces of Pyroil in the gas

tank, a pint in the crank case

—

and you’ll prevent a lot of car ^ail-

ments.” That
+

s why an ounce of

Pyroil prevention is well worth a

“pound” of costly cure in repair shops.

When you add gas or oil—add
Pyroil—add miles to your car e

Pyroil for Aircraft Engines
Use Aircraft Pyroil B for lubri-

cating oil. Aircraft Pyroil A for

gasoline.

Most Popular Mechanic Is Pop!

We don't often break into poetry. But
here's a uerse by Hilda Butler Farr that
appeared not long ago on the sports page
of the Chicago Tribune in Arch Warden
column, "In the Wake of the News”:

PORirlar Mechanics

At anything mechanical

I'm really quite a flap!

And have no gifts along these lines,

I leave it all to Pop,

The ribbon which I try to fi*

In my typewriter^ loo,

Will never worlt the way it should

Regardless what I do.

The car will start out beautifully

And then . * . decide to stop:

I've no idea what can be wrong,
I leave it all to Pap.

I cannot fix a toaster cord

Whatever type or brand.
And cannot drive a nail without

I drive it through my hand

At anything mechanical
I'm really quite a flap)

And have no gift* along these lines , * .

1 leave it all to Pop.

in this corner...

-

THE
EDITORS

Manu tat lured an d Guaranteed

by Pyroit Cimpeiiy, ISO Pyrtil

BIJf-p U WiifMIfifl.

Cantitlfa tt nittributart
i 1'ttlrnf I^yrhiTA irtg AQfncif.t ,

Llil*. Xu.i owlet, OiKdrf.t

PYROIL COMPANY
150 Pyroil Bldg., La Crosse. Wisconsin

GIVEN! An
tine Pyroil metal

I Want my car to last and run properly. Please tell me
more about Pyroil and how ft can accomplish this
for me.

Name.

Address

City or Town. .State.

letter to the fditor:

I duly received my Golden Anniversary
issue of Popular Mechanics. I can only de-
scribe it as a truly wonderful issue. Your
standard work is splendid and I always
look forward to the next issue. I cannot
claim that I have been a reader for SO
years—owing to difficulty during the late

war—but I can claim nearly 40,

Your article on page 231 t “Drivers Check
The ir Speedometers With Giant Meter on

(Continued la page B)
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GOOD- PAY JOBS
III 5 BIG FIELDS

It doein
+
l matter whether you’ve hat! previous bookkeeping experience, or

^liethcr you don't know a debit from a Credit. Vi Jkj liter ytiu wish to qualify as an
expert bookkeeper* advanced, accountant* cost accountant, auditor* government
accountant, income tax specialist* or public accountant . „ . you II find in LaSalle^

Problem Method the exact plan to prepare you rapidly and inexpensively—in
spare hours at home— without Losing a day from your present job.

This FREE SAMPLE LESSON
will prove you can become an expert

BOOKKEEPER... ACCOUNTANT
or C.RA.

.

Higher Accountancy
FREE SAMPLE LESSON
U ii nil. i* ynti I hi* fri-i- sam-
ple Irhsoii N4» I ha I you rji n
pfttvp tft yaurKolJ tii:it you
*’\N uinMLer AnxmiHanry
—quickly , t lioroug lily— i n
Mpari" htnr Mt hom«%

\ h.u ill *<» riuirily Ik.w
LnSullc'a famous “IVmii-
km Method" works . , ,

him you are led ntcp-bv-
“ 1 1’

I
1 t It mil g la UCiUul ilf-

mu n I i lift vtak— IiTd^rt in fi

tty rJnin^ hikI not by study
tif i henry alone. Kir*

I
you

tin kle rjinj pro) di-ms, then
hluri' d LJlii iil I H- Milii)

soon V'O master them all*
S ml ii I every slt p you hav<-
I lie close personal ciitd-
11111-1- nt' hiiSulle

1

* tarpe HtiiET

of C-P-A. LjisI tnetnrH.

Re the Let Sail* Pntbl

* Practical Accounting

AwtilAvl+nt. I

THE BALANCE ShEET

#m MflAod

0’^^.^‘SSWiT?5SSJ:
, * 7<ztx±-\ (aw

„ '1- .a. U t *- -- T ie-— - -

'£ ** =™v*“

JAfi w*n*pal<J

LaSaili-tratiwI

AtedtMlmf'i
lutcvu entry

be your*.

LoScll*

CHICAGO

THIS SAME LESSON HAS STARTED HUNDREDS
OF THOUSANDS (award Vweli.paid acrnijnfing cu-

Ift butlnatt, till. and ai C.P. A.’i. fvtn
wilhaot pri Lvi tiu i inewlr-dg^, pregresi rs rapid—earn-
ing power climbs fail, this xampli* lessen shows why.

I
F you have been envying the high

incomes and good jobs enjoyed
by thnuHaudn of turn and women
Accountants today. , , incomes rang-

ing from $4,000 lo $10,000 and more
per year,., why not launch bucLi a

career for yourself/

Do you doubt that you can?

Then let ns fend you—without
cost or obligation—the same Lesson
Number One with which LaSalle
has started several hundred thou-

sand men and women toward svEccentful accounting careers. We want you to

Btt for yourself how this remarkable meihod* originated by LaSalle* makes
Accountancy simple* interesting* practical, and certain . . * how it lead* you
fctrp-hy-slep to a complete mastery of Accounting—and on up to the coveted
degree of Certified Public Accountant if you bo aspire*

If you were an expert accountant right

now* changes are you would find yourself

among the highest --paid of all professional

men and women. Surveys show that

accountants earn more than those in other

inajor professions.

There are five big fields of opportunity
Open to Accountancy -trained men and
women . . p Opportunities that are wide
open and highly inviting, offering mixi-
rnum income and job security in good
times or bad. And under LaSille'a "Prob-
lem Method’* you can start earning while

till learning— either in spare -lime or full*

time employment ... or in business for

yourself with no capital required.

Get the latest information by sending

for our 4H*page book*
*’
Accountancy* the

^rufeswon That Fays’\ .
.
plus free sample

lesson, The coupon at right Will bring both to

you without cost or obligation. LaSalle Ex-
tension, 417 S, Dearborn St.* Chicago 5, III,

So right now, today , * if you are an adult* employed* and earnestly ambitious
for rapid advancement in this highest-paying nf all professions , . * send your
name and address on the coupon below, We’ll sMtnd the free sample lesson—plus
our 48-page b»ok outlining today's career opportunities and how yon can qualify

for them. A coupon like this has slarled many thousand--* toward greater success*

II can do the same for you. Mail it today!

-------- Clip Coupon ** .Mail TODAY I
-«

La Sal la Extension University . , . A Correspondence Institution

Dept. $64- 11
,,
417 5 . Dearborn Slveel, Chicago 5

,
Illinois

YES, I want to sec how LaSalle's ^'EVidilem Msilmd”worta.. how I ean qualify
for high-pay Accountancy paatfian*. Send Fret Sam^e Lesson — aUo your 45 -

page book, "Accountancy, tbs Profession Tb»l Pays
' 1 —^ f

without cosE or obligation

,*.,*.*.*,*.***, This On
Street A JJr&M.

I

La

Ciff, Z^m A Sou*.

Frwimr Pwitisn . .

,
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whflte Embry-Kiddle sfudenH ur*

pre-ubcfM for pvhpfilial, g&od-
poy ing jobs m aviolian evtn bcfort
iheir Iroining i» eotnpleied ...,

fA*y tight inn» fh*ir iobtftepmj

L:
ln*y otodvat* 1ivcn Oi AHO TOW CAM

QUALIFY IN SIX ANONYMS'

EMBRY-RIDDLE OFFERS YOU COMPLETE
6-MONTHS TO 2-YEAR COURSES...NOWI

/far CamerkHfofflrifZ
Th* high r*gard of Embry-Stiddl* training by IK* Itoding
airtlnHond th* *ntiTf aviafion industry is dtmontPraM fun#
oud again by th* big demand for Embry-Niddt* gradual*!.

Yh*i*'* on important high priority fofa in oviarion waiting
for you...however, if you do enter the service*, Embry -Riddl*
training wilt definitely give you rating advantages.
Thousands of Air Force men ar* Embry* Riddle trained*

AiiauFT t mmt mewamki
Vgil r*i"4»rj af if A A E MfrckairHEi it*

W*Hr ne*rf*d.Oirf C.A. A. kEhI *rib «
cifiN ry ixpvrlOTCi eatutn y«wr quftfcvtl

E»b^f-tlddC4 faffl ttrtf —t4i *tniipm*n^
Imhditg )«t.,.lii4 [lii-tj-iitl, flirliiit-jin hangbft.

AERONAUTICAL DESIGN AMP TECHNOLOGY
Eaferf lUdh'i d3tL*l*ra 1nf M-m. tlri

TKlwii)l«gf CauiH proyidt-i firm! tralitiiig figi^bh. T^chrvitiijnjJ

lift r#*por»>ib*Ji1y wijflt lii^lmL wlarfnt

COMMERCIAL PILOT

Embry Rlddl* liainvd pifoli btn*Fll f-r&m wi fMif 11

«np*ri#n» with 30,(100 itirthnh . . . the Iwtf irurtviKlpr%

up'hu^data r>i rrTuFt, wpvfb y*or'
Jrovnd 'Miulliif.

Alto end Ii4lr*dgn folio*!.

A A I COAUWEP WITH COMMERCIAL PHOT
Airmen wltti Uu etT p'tvt.Hfginwm* ability art needed by

«riefa«i and tipwolOn. Eiebyliddte to>»kir*oH*n

trebling, eWen it* iti y eirr ei4(4^ cj reef .

C Letts* ARt HtlNNIHfl HOW ... 1 E HD TNI) CQUPQH TODAY I

then Of Enroll enrol* * Dept. ?S
Embry-Rlddl* School of Avi adoo
Mloinl W. Florida

A*t KMbedbe

Q CouiuKlil P.lw

DtUp
•fed TfOinton
A* E Cenbliud efo
C™m*rri»l Film

AAEGWhI frith

Priv^e Fuoc

(Continued from pog*_6J

Police Car" * , . I enclose a photo of a simi-
lar arrangement that I designed and pro-
duced for the Royal Automobile Club, Lon-
don* This was prepared 15 years ago when
the 30-mile-per-hour limit was enforced.

I might mention I was appointed Chief
Engineer to the Royal Automobile Club
(R.A.C.) in 1903 and served in that capac-
ity for 44 years. I retired in 1947.

F\ W. Hud lass,

Barnes, England

Letter to the Editor;

Have just read through your 50th Anni-
versary issue and think it is better than
anything here. * * , One notes here in Eng-
land the growing number of GIs about and
hopes the war clouds of Russia may drift

away in the moonlight of some good Ameri-
can horse sense.

C.S. Potts,

Roxwell, Chelmford, Essex

Letter to the Editor:

The accompanying photo shows the
Goeltzschtalbrucke, “bridge across the Val-
ley of Goeltzsch,” which joins the towns of

Reichenbach and Plauen into the so-called

Vogtland of Saxony in Germany. It is one
of the few bridges which outlasted World
War II. The bridge was built during the
years 1846 to 1851.

To erect the viaduct, 26 million bricks
were necessary. Length of the bridge is 578
meters * * . height from the river to the

track is 78 meters. The cost was 6.6 million

marks* of which expenses for scaffolding

amounted to 300,000 marks.
In peacetime, the viaduct was crossed

by 34,000 trains yearly.

Hans F. Kutschbach,
24 Huebichweg,
Bad Grund/Harz,
Germany (British Zone)

(Continued to page 10)
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DON'T let
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Picture yourself

going places
IfouVe done it often. Cut] it daydreaming
f you like, but you've Keen yourself in a
liggfir jub — giving Orders ant] making de-

jsiotu - driving nff in a smart new car —
myitis; ynyr family a fine home.

There’s nothing wrong with dreams. But
low about making them come true? You
‘Oft do it, if you're willing to try!

Look around you. The men who are going
>!aces are the irawd men. They've Learned

i SMARTEST THING HE EVER DIO |

| "I pntlrad that the trained men held Use |
* btdtr job*. Tmt'ft wNn t decided to like
I ul. (J. B. niuOt. Enrolling with !. C. B. I

nr*H one of the mnarteat tti Inga I eve r did. a
I The iKXlllon if Plant Engineer I hold *
m today Li lltidr due to die 'know-how'
* derived from my L G. H. Lett*. I. C. S.

|
ean help any am who win study." |

L. P. 6., Elkhart, Ini |

special skills that firing them belter jobs,

and higher pay. It's the men without train in g
whose dreams never come true.

Whal are you going to do about it? Just

wait and wish? If you really icu*t( to tuettrd,

you can get the training you need by study-

ing at home in your spare time. International

Correaj;Km.detice Schoob offer you a course

in just about any field you choose
„
giving

you the practical plus the bedrock facta and
theory. No skimming or skimping! And
you’ll be earning while you learn. Students,

report belter jobs and more pay within a

few months.

Look over the list of subjects in the cou-

pon below, lick, out the one that interests

you most — the one that holds the greatest

future for you. Then mark the coupon, and
mail it toil ay. Find out what I. C. S. can do
for you. It costs only a stamp or postcard,
but it’s the first step if you want to go places!;

GOING INTO THE
ARMY OR NAVY?

Earn more pay. win a higher rating, quicker promotion

by having this specialized knowledge and cradiL I. C. S.

courses have helped thousands advance in the services.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
tOX 5532-1, SCRANTON S, PENNA,

Without coal of oij I ipliora, pfate iand me thu tanJM about the course BEFORE Which I hive marked X;

Please mi Inform iken about 1G .5. employes

training for nfflpMltt

ART
Cammefcill Art

Magazine and Book
nrett/acme
Cartooning
Show Card and Sin Lettering

Fasbton Illustrating

AUTOMOTIVE
Lj AudomolJda, Medunk
LI Auto-Etac Teeflolcuiii

Aids Body RMbvild ir-£

and Rerirvsjhing

Wnd —Gti Engines
AVIATION
AWonautidl Engineering Jr.

AirtTaft Engine Mechanic
Airplane Di'iHLnj

BUILDING
Audi! I KliUfft

H Aldl. Dr aTt inR

Building Contractor

Estimating
Cirptn In. and Mill Work

G Cu rcjH-ntar Foreman
O (fading Biuflprinti

HOUU Planning

PIlimbing

G Heating

G Stum filling.

Q Air CwdltiUilng
Electrician

BUSINESS
BmintB AdrqhniiUatMJfi

Partjfl^d Public Accountant
Accniirt ting

G 'Bi;gV,>. r rn-.nj

G Stenography indtyoing
Secretarial

Fadafal Tar
Binirfii Corr**pQiwtfncf
Fmornal andLabsrffclatieni

[" Ad'raftfJifift

G Petiir Btiimws Management
- Managing Small BinireVL

G 3«fa Management
G Safam a niton

G T raffic MariBgcmEnl

_ CHEMISTRY
Chemical Ejigirtaering

U Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Petroleum -NiH C*i

a Pulp and Paper Making
Plastics

Cf VI L,STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING
CM Engineering

Str-yctufil Engineering

Survey inf and Mapping
n sirwtuni Drifting

n Highway Engineering

. )
Reading Huefirmt}

P Cohcfeta Conetmctwn
P Sanitary Engineering
DRAFTING
A: i cr.stt Drariing

P A rrh. tec Sur.il rireFlLnfi,

Ele&tr^aJ (trailing

Mechaniicai Grafting

p StrictiffaJ nraFlir.ii

Sheet Mebl Drafting

P Mine Surveying and Drafting

ELECTRICAL
Electrical Enginewing

Q Electrician

Q Electrical Maintenance

P Electrical Pralthif

Efalric Power end LigtU

O lineman
HICK SCHOOL
Nifltl SdVKd Sifbjtcla

CdNeje Pteflafatory

p MftbemaUci
Cdmmeftnl
Good E n Eh vh

MECHANICAL
AND SHOP
Meehan real EitgsnerniVg

D Industrial Engmearing
IndcBCrdi SuperriiiW

G Foremanstiip
fftachan real butting
Machtna Dwign-DrUlmg
Maehint Shop Practke

G tool Dengri

Q Mduslrial InatrurnerUtaari

G Machine Shop Impaction

G kaadinc Blueprints

Q tDalnviKim
Bb—Etactric Wddm*

P H Mt TTeilirunt— Metallurgy

P Sheet Metal Work
n Sheet Melal Panwn Dralting

RMr||araliw!
ROWER
ComituH tion Origin earing
l&LBael — Eletlnc
EJaetric I leit end Power

Slilionarif SStam Engineering

G Stationary Errem-in

RADIO.TE LEVI SION,
COMMUNICATIONS
Genera! Had*
Rad rG Optfilea
fiadj* Sefyjtmg—FM
Telewkswn

p Efavema
Tel whone Work
RAILROAD
Lwemolove £ng.m*«

n ffiesel 1 h£motive
I j An Braken p Lai Inafiector

Railroad Adminlatrali^i

tixtil E
Tealjle Englnevrirtl

Cotton ManirfaclNre
Rayon BanuFaLlure

0 WwJen MinulKturs
Luorn Fiaing

Finish ini and Byaing
TerEde Dnignini
HOME ARTS
[kenmakin'l Ird Lfalgning
Gookefy

G Tea Redm Mieajefinertt

Heme Age Home 1|i'ifrtt -

Or State .Worhitj hwn a.m. to, ... P.M.

Oavpiliu Sper: ml tuition rat« to nsamberg nt toe Armed Forces. Canadian Ffaidwill IwWl

coupon 1o International Cwreiponda-nce Schools Canadian, Ltd., Montreal, Ga-naSl

.
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Afraid your hair

won’t pass her

caresster?

Grooms hair,

never

greases it

Important moment—when she runs

her fingers through your hair! Will she do

it once—and never again? Test yourself, and
see. Rub your palm across your hair.

Pick up an annoying film ofbi! or grease?

If so—he warned—and change to Mermen
Cream Hair Oil. Lightly blended to keep

hair neatly groomed, and leave no trace.

Contains lanolin. Helps remove dandruff

scales and relieves dry scalp. Get a bottle

today, and pass the caress test tonight

!

MENNEN
Cream HairOH FOR MEN

(Continued from page B)

Letter to the Editor;

When the March Popular Mechanics
reached us, I was struck by an inaccuracy
in the letter accompanied with a photo-
graph from Roy Whitehouse of San Marcos,
Calif. The leaping sea beast shown is evi-

dently not a shark. What strikes first is the
shape of the tail which is not that of a sela-

chian fish, with asymmetrical fins, but the
tail of a teleosteanlike fish. The mouth also
is clearly not that of a shark (whose lower
jaw is receding) . The lower jaw of the ani-
mal shown juts forward and the forehead
is typical of that of a sea mammal similar
to the porpoise.

Dr, Richard Ajy*
Guam Memorial Hospital,
Agana, Guam. Marianas Islands

Doctor Ajy fcnouJS his Teleostei. The
curator of fishes at Chicago’s Natural His-
tory Museum confirms that the subject ap-
pears to be a member of the porpoise fam-
ily .—The Editor .

Letter to the Editor;

Just picked up the June issue of Popular
Mechanics and saw beginning on page 136
“The Cars They Drive Are Classics/

1

Do you know the Classic Car Club of
America was organized a few months ago
for owners of cars made between 1925 and
1942 t as well as those who are interested
in them?
As executive director and founder of the

Classic Car Club of America, I should like

to report that we do not permit on the ex-
hibition line any cars that have been
hopped up or whose bodies have been al-

tered beyond the original design. All cars
must be in prime condition and fully re-

stored before they can be placed on the
line. Also, we do not discriminate against
any of the smaller ears such as the Model-
A Ford, Plymouth, Chevrolet, Erskine, or

Rockne,

Edward A, Moran,
3629 Oxford Ave,*
Riverdale, N. Y.

Don't Wait for This to Happen!

If you’re concerned about the world of

tomorrow* you’ll be interested to know
that, at the present rate of increase, the
mass of the earth will have doubled by the
year A.D, 3,000,000,000,000*000. Showers of

meteoritic dust add 6000 metric tons to the
earth daily* an average of one gram per
square foot every 3000 years. That adds up
to three million-billion years before the
earth’s mass is doubled.
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WHATA||ra MECHANIC
£very#%U IV Wants to Know
A molar vehicle is d machine ol many parts, each part designed
and constructed lor Its own Special function.

All good mechanics, like good doctors, should know the working
theory and operation of each part and understand what causes
trouble and how to remedy it*

LET AVDELS AUTO GUIDE SOLVE
YOUR PROBLEMS

Every auto mechanic, helper, serviceman and operator can use
a copy ol AUDELS AUTOMOBILE GUIDE, The information It

gives saves time, money and worry. Highly indorsed by all users.

It presents the whole subject of auto mechanics from A to Z in plain,

language and simple terms,

This Big Practical Book gives full Information with working dia-
grams covering the principles, construction, ignition, service and
repair of modern cars, trucks and buses.

A complete Guide of 1800 pages, with over !£D0 illustrations

showing inside views of the working parts, with instructions for
service jobs, Diesel engines, fluid and Hydra- matic drives fully explained.

IT PAYS TO KNOW HOW TO
How to fit pistons—How to locate engine knocks*—How to fit con*
netting rod bearings—How to service main bearings—How to re-
condition valves—How to time valves—How to adjust fan belts—How
to ad[uit carburetors & chokes—How to rebuild a clutch—How to

service automatic transmissions—How to service brakes—How to ad-
just steering gear—How to cope with ignition troubles—How to serv*
re* distributors—How to time Ignition*—How to "tune up" an engine.

INFORMATION IN A HANDY FORM
73 INTERESTING CHAPTERS—Read this partial iht of iui/ecfi
on which practical information h fully given for quick reference
under the headingj os shown below. Ready Reference Index,

AH Parts of an Automobile—-Automotive Physics—'The Get Engine—
Gas Engine Principles—Multi-Cylinder Engines—Horse Power—Au-
tomQbife Engines— stationary Parts—Moving Parts—Pistons—Piston
ftiings

—

Connecting Rods—Crank Shafts—Valve-s—-Valve Gear—Cams
and Cam Action—Valve Timing*—Cooling Systems— Fuel Feed Sys-
tems—Dual Fuef Feed—Mixture—Carburetors—Carburetor Service-
Automatic Choke—Super -Charters— Transmissions—Special Trans-'
_ _ . missions—Fluid and Hydra-mafic Drives-*
A n&duY A Clutchea—Universal* and Propeller Shafts
DAfnrfiTwtA JfS*. "The Differential— Rear
HeTerenCe Axles-Rear and Front Sus-

pension—Running Gear-*
Drakes—Wheel Alignment—
Knee Action—Steering Gear
—Tires—Lubricants and Lu-
brication—Automotive Eiec*
tHetty—Ignition Systems

—

Magneto Ignition—Spark
Plugs—Ignition Colts— Dis-
tributors—Automatic Spark
Control—Ignition Timing—
Generators—Sta rters—Gen-
erator and Starter Testing-*
Lighting Systems—Storage
Batteries—Charging and
Testing—Diesel Engine* and
Trouble Shooting.

7 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
TO GET THIS ASSISTANCE
FOR YOURSELF SIMPLY
FILL IN AND MAIL
COUPON TODAY.

Ask to
s It!

COMPLETE
PAY $| A
ONLY I MO.

K. SAY READERS
„n w>°]1 Worth lhe "SAVED ME ttF'
Mist Useful Liml Complete’ 1

”|E hflrt my IlijtliLirtt

The Bust Monr-y enh Buy"
Eoay far the Mechanic to Understand' 1

Sent on 7 Days Approval
Step Up your own skill with the foots and Dcurra of
your trade. AiuW-ls Mechanics Ouldes contain Prac-
tical Hustle Trade Information In a handy form,
Fully Illustrated and Easy t o Understand,
Highly EiHtoraed. trinket the hoot .you want foe

„ l J1AVS FREE EXAMINATION.
Bend No Money. Nothing tow postman.

’mail order
AMDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 29 St,
Plow* Bond me porlfuld for FREE EXAMINATION baehv
mjfhYd uu bo DW, It I dKldo Id hetp thorn I ip** to
mall si m 7 DtyS an tteli iranh ur 1*1 dritrtd and
further mail St monthly on each book or Ml until I

haw* paid price, otherwise I wUl reborn them,
TRUCK A TRACTOR GUIDE, 129S Pages

, . .%
D AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS GUIDE, 1BOO Pages

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., New York 10, N.Y.

DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL, 575 Pages
D MACHINISTS HANDY BOOK, 1650 Pages , .

WELDERS GUIDE, 400 Pages .......
BLUE PRINT READING, 416 Pajjes

L, 3S4 Pages

.

MATHEMATICS & CALCULATIONS, 700 Pages.
SHEET METAL PATTERN LAYOUTS, lIOQ Pa(tes
SHEET METAL WORKERS HANDY BOOK. 3B3Paa.
MECHANICAL DRAWING GUIDE, 160 Pagaa .

MECHANICAL DRAWING A DESIGN, 4
AIRCRAFT WORKER, 2(0 Pa
TELEVISION SERVICE MAN
RAD I OMAN SOirPE, 514 Pa
ELECTRONIC DEVICES. 286 Pages

O ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE, 1000 Faeaa ....
ELECTRIC WIRING DIAGRAMS. 272 Pages
ELECTRICIANS EXAMINATIONS. 250 Paras, .

D ELECTRIC POWER CALCULATIONS. 4Z5 Page?,
HANDY BOOK OF ELECTRICITY, 1440 Pages
ELECTRIC DICTIONARY, 9000 Terms 2
ELECTRIC LIBRARY, 7000 Pages (12 Book Set) 13

G MARINE ENGINEERS HANDY BOOK, 1253 Pcs 4
SH I PFJ TIERS HANDY BOOK, 250 Pages ,

REFRIGERATION & Air Conditioning, 1280 Fes.
D MILLWRIGHTS t MECHANICS Guiot, IZOQ Fas.

POWER PLANT ENGINEERS GUIDE, 1500 Pages
ENGINEERS & FIREMANS EXAMS. 525 Pages
PUMPS, Hydraulics £ Air Compressors, 165® Pgs* 4
ENGINEERS LIBRARY (3 Booh Set) . . . . $

G MECHANICAL DICTIONARY, 550 Pages . , , 4
GARDENERS & GROWERS GUIDES (4 Book Set)
CA RPENTERS& BUI LOERSGUID ES [4 Book Sat)
PLUMBERS & Steam fitters Guides <4 Book Sel)
MASONS AND BUILDERS GUIDES (A Book Set)
PAINTERS & DECORATORS MANUAL.450Pgs,

D HOUSE HEATING GUIDE, 1000 Pag*s
OIL BURNER GUIDE, 334 Pages ,

Addr*Ml.

Q<e(ipp«!l«n _ .

1 I". rr>rs I DV C-Hl t>y
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LAW NIGHTS AT HOME!
L L*B. DEGREE

LaSalle ’

h

famous Law Library—used m refer-
ence in many Law libraries and Law officer

—

Laa enabled thousands to master Law sur-
prisingly fast, in spare hours at home, for bust*
ness and professional advancement.
These 14 remarkable volumes* compiled by

leading professors and lawyers, cover the whola
basic field of Law in condensed* orderly, sim-
plified manner.
You advance rapidly with tills great library,

plus special lectures furnished, We guide you
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth-
od of instruction „ , . you Ze&m by doing—han-
dling legal problems—not by memorizing rules.

Send for two FREE 48-page booklets, “Law
Training for Leadership* and "Evidence/ 1

answering question a about Law and its value
to you* and telling bow LaSalle Law graduates
are winning rapid advancement in business and
public life. Mail coupon below. No obligation.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 5. Dearborn 51. Dept. 364-L Chicago 5, HI.

WHERE-TO-BUY-IT INDEX
Bwu-eo of supply appears after items commercially »ailabl$

ADToanmn
Tract proving ground. . 77
Detroit listening post , . . &T
Car cooling -system cleaner has thermostatic shutoff (Trippe

Mlg, C0.„ <&U9 W. Lake SL.. Chicago 6) r ., r , I.M
Huge pile -up occurs in stock-car race 100
Italian Flat 100
Italian speedster ..... ..... . . 101
stoplight halts only fast drivers. loe
Mulrideck parking Sot. m
Five miles a minute? Watch the hot rods at Bonneville 114
Composite sport* car.,,,,,...... .......................133
Marine sergeant builds three-wheeled roadster.,..,... 135
Workshop accompanies Paris cabby 143
Eight -wheel Jeen takes steepest hills (Hickey Enterprises,

icsa? Wrjght ftd.. Southgate. Calif.) t*4

AVIATION
Largest military helicopter carries 20 troops, ,,

GEiger-Cube altimeter
Giant lit helicopter ready for first flight,*.*,..
"Siamese twin” light plane
Homemade hot-aii upat warms hospital pianos
Safety -belt release to aid pilots
Army helicopters flown across Pacific
Two- piece bird, startles soldiers.
Navy Cougar ...

,,.*93
lie

, , , , 1 it
lit

,, ,.ias

...Ail

. + , . 127

.... 133

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
Calculator '“test*" nonexistent motor ft)

Generator armatures wound in two minutes by machine
(Boyer Auto Electric, 5429 a. Denker Ave.. Los Angeles 63,
CaM.) ..... TJ

Electric: current s pump hot metal |0T
G.E. develops ligbEwetfiht motor with aluminum and nylon

(General Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N, If.) 12

T

Stethoscope amplifies heart aouncte (Electronic Stethoscope
Corp., 1316 Sherman Ave., Evanston

,
m,) , 195

Neon Chandelier has flowing lines iGsram -Works, Harden-
ftergstir, &, Berlin- CharJotLenburg 2, British Sector. Ger-
many) ....

. lie
Brighter fluorescent lamps (General Electric Co., Nela Bark,
Cleveland |2, Ohio) .„

FARM AND GARDEN
Spiked disk aerate* soil (Ohio Machine Product*, Inc., Colum-

bus U, Ohio>, tin
Bellows duster (Champion Sprayer Co,, 6509- Heintr Ave., De-

troit U, Mich, ), r . r HO
Electric mower (Electric Mower Co.. Corsicana, Tex,) , ..ilo
Wheels for garden rake (Niles Corp,, 233 Weber SL. South
Bend l7 r inti.) ........ no

Dual- tractor unit steered by differential .,,141
Giant leaf shredder does Job of 20 maintenance workers, ..... tig

Scud mo your two free booklets described! above,
without obligation.

Arom<- .... „ Ajhl_. __

Street*^

Cily. Z*am& Slate
, __„

rilBIUECDlUO degree in
tniiin ttnin

u

27 months

Big Demand for Graduates
Aaranaut ital, Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical

ij and Radio ingiiieeriiig (Inc. TV and Electronics)
Hundreds of young men are earning B. S. ENGINEERING
DEGREES annually in this recognized institution — year
around operation. New terms start quarterly. Many student*
earn a major part at (heir college expenses in this large in-
dustrial center.

) Low tuition. Competent Instruction. Thorough, Intense,
practical program. Modern, well-equipped laboratories in-
cluding new physics laboratory and modem wind tunnel.
Individualized instruction emphasised.
Government approved lor 0.1, "a. Engineering preparatory

course?,- Students from 48 states and 21 foreign countries.
Enter September, December. March, June. Send coupon
for free catalog and full information. Enroll now,

SEND COUPON TODAY • —

J

|
INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE

I 582 I- Washington Boulevard
I Fort Wayne 2, Indiana

“B
Please send me free Information on B,S- Engineering
tee In 27 months as checked.
Aeronaut lea], Chemical,

a Mechanical. Ra
Civil, n Electrical,

dlo-Televlsion

Name.

Address

HOUSE and HOME
Rinse stops static generation in synthetic-fiber garments

4 Electro- Chemical Products Gorp,, flO Franklin St, + East
Orange. N. JJ... TO

Window balancer (RGB Tool Sales Corp., Joliet, III.) ,...132
Furnace timet unit (SkuttJe Mfg. Co., 4099 Ee&ufait Ave.,
Detroit 7, Mich.)

Plastic shelf (Brittain Products Co,, 360 E_ Exchange St,,
Akron, Ohio) 103

Automatic card shuffler (Globe Distributors, Dept, A i'3-JD),
Box 103, East Moline, Til. ) .103

Flowerpot Jacket (Anglers Products Co., 15-22 l$2nd St,,
Flushing 50, N. ¥.> io3

Cleaning tool I Arrow Mfg, 6z Bales Co„ 1018 N. Fairfax Ave,.
Los Angeles 46 Calif - ) - , 10?

Tack maker (McKee-Buins, €34 B. Western Ave.. Los Angeles
0, CalJl.) 103

Fruit cutter (Elton Product*. 156 W, Chicago Ave. Chicago
IB) 104

Razor blades (Longhorn Novelties, 1403 Calhoun, Fort Worth,
Tex.) l(H

Bock driers (Lee-How an co„ 5301 Etzel Ave., at. Louie 14,
Mo.) * hh

Sharpener (Robeson Cutlery Co,, Inc., 140 Main St.. Perry,
N. V.) .104

None! ip clamp (Household Gadgets, Inc., 41 Broad 61., New
York City 4) * * 105

Egg cooker I McKee Glass Co., Jeannette. Pa, ) . , 105
Sipper-repair kit (Gaylord, Fifth Ave- and Hamilton, Pitts-
burgh 6, Pit.) - 105

insecticide dl&penser (Lelhelln Products Co., Inc., 15 Mac-
Qua*ten Parkway, Smith, Mount Venncm, N, Y.), ....... ...105

Blender (Mrs. Dorothy Damar. 329 Damar Bldg., 22 Treat
Place, Newark 2, N. J.) r , 105

INDD3TRY
Remote control permits lift-truck operator to raise self ( Baker

Industrial Truck DU'., Baker-Raulang Co.. 1250 W. 80th B*
Cleveland, Ohio) TS

Lift-truck attachment eliminates pallets (Clark Equipment,
Co,, Battle Creek, Mich.). 139

Mica-flake insulation adapts to fine work (General Electric
Co,. Pittsfield, Mass.) , r ,f2T

Upafde-dowq oil jet improves metal cutting
. T . T r T r , T 1 34

Curved-hole drill .... 135
Tool detect* minute scratches (General Motors Corp.* Detroit

3. Mich.) 1«2

(Continued to page 14)
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You Practice COMMUNICATIONS Yea Practice Radio SERVICING
Ah pari of my Ckm*
mu ructions Coura '

you build this lew
peMrtr broadcast tng

traiuHuttfr, learn
how lo peii a hl-l'icti
"on the air," per-
form proe*dvrca drs-

mand&d of UpjAd-
east St ation opera-
tors, make many
testa.

"saS^gSSm k*ip *w T~

I send you parts to build

this transmitter 0t&v

T

As port of my Sorviurng Conroe,
I send you Ibe speaker. lube*,

rh&tms, [ratio former. loop jn-
ir-rma, BlfEJlVtHlNG you nwd
lo boEM thin n>odt.'roH powerful
Radio Receiver! E aba bend
jwirta 1o build many other ELuLo
rLpLJLts. Ylku ishif fijui pment
for practical ejcpc ric nri 1 and

.
- to earn EXTRA

. t lYiobey tq apart
I f • _ \ time.

on this modern radio you

build with parts I send

Learn Servicing or Communications

Practice at Home in Spare Time
Do you want food pay, a job with n bright future arid

W security? Would you like to have a prf.-fii.thk ihpp ar
I 1 Hove oi' your own? Tf to, find out Im>» you raji real i no

T jo Jv. J your ambition in the fa-t Knowing, prosperoun RADIO*
v f TELEVISION industry Even without Television. ib<- in-

i 1* dut-try L- bigger lhaji uv*r before. ftu mill ion iioim: un.d

'J Jr iiufo Radius., Si 00 Bn-UideiHllV Stations* t'KJ*»tiding u*c
A of Auaiion jihd PoIki- Radio, Micni-rtvave Belay. Two-way

Kudjn for bu.wa r tiirik, etc , ire makiiif appertain iea fur
Servicing: uhd Cemmuniefittens Technician* and FCCL

^Jd t_!ci!ii ,-ni Oper:i toJ'i.

® ® Television is TODAY’S Good Job Maher
taJitital! If ]HJM r Oil)IT &J.HH»,0uG TV -r.lv s.-UI By 1*164, aS.AOll.OQO
HitHHidiUtr.ii j V m cBtimalud Over 1 Q f? TV SutJwu itov, operating.
Authorities, predict I,n00 TV' Stations Thm means mur* icbj, good pay
for QiialEScd men nil over Ike L'niled St^ -oid Canada.

Many Make $10 Extra a Week in Spare Time
Kclp your job while trainJiiK- Hundredi ui aucciiBaiul KA 01 tf-'lLLE-
VJSEON TECHNICIANS l trained had no previous wtEwriencr, som*
only u, jprnn:r,i.,r school eetiKAlion. Learn Radio-Television principle Iren
Illustrated lessons. Get PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—build valuable
multitesler—experiment with circuits common lo Radio and Television.

Keep all equipment. Many students make 55, S]0 exLra a week Aii»(
neighbors' Radios in apart time, SPECIAL BOOKLETS darl tracking
fem the day you enroll

B
"l hive been. operat-
lug my 01m Seme-
Ikg iuiijiw.. In two
yrac* I did J-J J ,<il>0

worth of bnsIncM I

not profit Jd.ttd,
Hava ones fnl] tun* tnntciEt,
an nri student

"

— plftliLl P
G. BROCAN, Loufcvitie. Kj.

“faur run i$fi, trjb-'
was a bcebtoafgj '§ \
with a hatid to-
tnullth ulniy. Now ^*r
1 am 4 IthTn En»r>- JWj~

'

™«r with key ita-*^:wj
Han of the American BnMd-
CMtJnc Comyany 'network,"— NfJRMAS H. WARD,
RWsefleil Part, New Jeriey.

m‘'Wliin halfway• chiT.'djli the NB1
W ** J four**, E mad* U to
l- Jflsft * w»l£ flitdna MiaLV In my ^p*r* Bum,

An now acting end
laitaJirng Ti^vi*wi Mb end
paEanna^. 1 '—R. J, STRKIT-
SNKERGEB, N*w Boat™. O,

Socid ihjw for my FREE DOUBT.E OFFER. Tcrti get nctuusl wirvielm
lesson to alko-w you how you trnrn at bomo. Also my t

|4Huw to Be Sunreaa In Etidlo^TolevlAluo- 1,1
iCeii:l whet i::?. . r-. l

i
,i i .

Arc- doinc!. ram Inc: see equipment you nrjirllce wttlk *t llDiue. St-rtU
<‘Utip4in In rnvetope or put* on ptmtai _ J, F-. UlflTM, Pi
Dept. 3HA, HitLniuI Radio InaUWtt, Watt-
inttnn tf, n r C. Oue 311th Tear. f

—

~~n“~ -

Knowing Radio, TV, lledronta can

help you flet exlra rouie, *Aftdi prti-

lige, more inlertiting duty dt pay dp

to Several times a private'i bate pay,

T*u m* alto preportd For goed

ftadio-TV job* upon leaving isrvFte,

Mail Coupon TODAY.

Tlw AECi of

SERVICING

NIR. J. E. SMITH, President. Dept. ZHA
Natloml R&diO Institute, WAIhington a, D.C.

Mill me S*mple Ltiwon and Ci-page BcHih
about How lo Win Sucresa In Radio-Tele*.
vision. Both FREE. (No Salcaman w i Lt

lave YourOwn Business
M*ny NJS.I. (rained men start thoir own Radio*
TelevliJoifi aales and service bueiness withoul
capital Let me show you haw you, too, an be
your own bosj> h-iv* a good income from your
own shop. Send coupon for FREE book nawf

ope'ntorwidi KDLH,^"
akaErvod low pi*W Gradua Ln Seiw-LV]

|f<« Dept, 1 nm n j'.T SL j
Kirf ciudH<r otmm
krifu Sadie StatEen WOO
I bww hrtllBi* to endot
™*^-r. EL NQRTO:
fffcttitior, Ohio.

Nwnt.,

Address.

Approved, for Iralnlng under G. I. Bill

TecM/cm

\ TRAINED
THESE MEN

Tested Way to BetterPay
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YOU SHAVE
CLEANER

IN % THE TIME
“Get it over with” fast with
Schick Injector, world’s only
razor specially engineered to

give you “Twice Over” smooth-
ness with “Once Over” Shaving!

No movable parts that get out

of adjustment, no detachable

parts that can be dropped or

misplaced. Specially designed

to 'fit
1

' your face^under noset

around lips!

Today, get your complete
razor kit:

-dr Geld -Plated Raier

it 13 Scalptl-tharp
“G*ld FffdT Bfodfti

Kandy traval Cat*

Bift £1 ,75 Value. Now Only

Only razor offering

^ these 4 advantages

(Continued from p&R.e 12)

MARITIME
Nonsickable bout (Continental Copper and Steel Industries.

inc,. Perth Amboy, n, j,} 76
Two-piece boat I2ti

German tripod ™e 141

SPORTS
Fishing with. bow and arrow. $0
Parasdl hat ..... .......... .93
Brief-case picnic ffrilE iBuufi-e ef Ideas, Racine, Wis.),,, 89
Head hammock {Consumer's Shopper, 47 Linderman Ave.,
Kings Ion, N, Y.) ........... 101

Easily portable -'tepee
1

' nerves as sun-and- wind shelter {Wahl
Products. Inc., 600 Randall St.. Eau Claire, Wis.}

Golf accessories holder (Kftddv Rak. 3214 N.E. Hancock. Port-
land 12, Ore.) IDS

Belt dip carries golf balls {Ball -Klip Mfg. Co., Bo* 324,
Boulder. Colo.) 167

Sportsma n\s chair cooks meats . 125

MISCELLANEOUS
pack-horse Utter 70
Most authentic map. 71
Railroad pots wind to work, . . 71
Record iron production 77
You name it 1 * , * + * ........... . 70
DLsCQVCt new clcmen t in stars 93
Saw* fight f Ires ]1)ti

Science ie« '

‘li f*’ ' melecDtes , ldl
Windowjess water meter is read by use of magnetic fields. ,107
House of pipe .... — .... 1G&
Pencil contains rubber stamp (Eisart Novelties. Boh 3T4. Radio

City station. New York City l&i -..,199
Soooter^tyk bicycle , , , - 169
Mechanical egg salesman. , , . , , , „ , - , H&
Ftsh ‘magnet" guides fingerJmgfi downstream,.. US
Weather watchers in Hawaii. ..... US
Print- washing din-mica l {Brown- Forman Industries. Box 1060.

Louisville, Ky.) ....134
Rail midget and giant.,,.-, ,,,,,.,120
Combination Viewer-Brake tor shows color slides (Three Di-
mension Co.. 4556 W. Addison 9t, . Chicago 4i) , . r , r . -

.

133
Chilean power 143
Oklahomans build oil-pipe and sheet- metal church ....... 143
X-ray microscope . „ „ , + , +

+

, H + , . , , , . . r , . , 14&

Craftsman and Shop Notes Index

AUTOMOTIVE
Balancing weights colored to match wheel rim. ...... 166
Tipi tin1 trui L*rl tea . . ; ...V, .176
Replacing generator brushes. 191
Headlight shell holds flashlight to make repairs under car 180
Wrist guards Pur car WUUf.. .266

FARM
Improvised pi u brooder * , „ , , 194
Effective "scarecrow' ' for orchards. 194
Chick watering fountain anchored by large spike. i&4
Livestock loading chute adjusts to any height,,, .,.,..196
Sectional-type door in granary provides lighted work area.., 262
Wheel-hub guards tor hayrafce made from old tire ..202
Mbldiboard extensions roll furrows during high-speed plowing, 262
Land level et , 263

FISH IVC
Keeping moths from trout fhes ..-.,160
Propellcr-d riven fishing boat,. ,.,.,,166
Where to find natural baits. ,.-,,170
Snagpraof fishhook ...146

GARDENING
Waterproof garden markets..
Herbs cured in paper bag .... 179
Milk cartons protect plants.. - - .,.179
Lawn-chair cushion has straps for holding magtHilnes 186
Ashes keep cutworms from plants ... .... 189

hou.se and home
Storm curtain of plastic cloth rolls up when not heeded,. ..,.152
Pipe extension oh garden hose aids cleaning of caves trough.. 156
Insulation pulled under attic floor with Steel tape measure ,,, 1 5 7

Solving home problems 156
Removing rust stains on sink, 186
Oil applied to shingle roof with garden sprayer,. ........ 164
Ash tray far game room,....,,.... ,, r ,n«
Salt shaker from beverage bottle,.,..,,,.. 174
Storing extension laddeT. . ISO
Baby crab improvised from basket, 1B6

OFFICE. SHOP AND STORE:

Stamp for deleting printing 167
Compass used to draw parallel lines saves repeated measuring . 166
OH can used without removing cap .... ,172

(Continued to page 16)

IMPORTANT NOTICE— It iD UlO Lilt C-SlliOl I 4l til If. IblllKIlElIlO to provide
IUI reader* with I r.forma IIon r&paivlinE the IftHt (Invelopanents ip Lhn
meeban lc»l arts, Plv no re-sponsibLIitv ss lo whether the dliiclo
ffunvif cental neHa In our an Lt-iea art cnvrrcd bv rateiua pfhI flaWse
u-fs to investigate thin nubjert brfurv rnjikinc, uring, or eel I Eng any at
Die produf’U:. mmchiTiefl. or ru'cu'ernea describim In onivr m avoH p<m>
slble liability for patent lnfrEngementa.
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I NVENT
am how to protect your invention. The U. S, Patent

Laws provide that any new and useful art, machine, article of

manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and
useful improvement thereof, may be patented if the act of

invention is involved. Therefore, every inventor with a

valuable invention should take advantage of the Patent Laws
and proceed for patent protection in order to safeguard

his rights.

A patent gives the inventor the exclusive right to prevent

others from making, using, or selling the invention claimed

in the patent for a period of seventeen years.

The Patent Laws were enacted for the benefit of the inventor

to give him protection for the features of his invention which
are patentable. These features must be properly and con-

cisely set forth and claimed in a formal application lor patent,

in order to comply with the requirements of the Patent Laws.

For that reason, unless the inventor is familiar with patent

matters, he should engage a competent registered patent

attorney or agent to represent him. We are registered to

practice before the U. S. Patent Office and are prepared to

serve you in the handling of your patent matters.

A specially prepared booklet entitled "Patent Guide lor

the Inventor", containing detailed information with respect

to patent protection and procedure, together with a "Record

of Invention" form will be promptly forwarded to you without
obligation upon request.

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON
Regitlereif Patent Attorney,

j

2 T-H DISTRICT NATIONAL BUILDING

WASHINGTON 5, D. C. ||

ORS
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FOR THE FUTURE
YOU WANT!

THIS IS YOUR BALLOT

Find the subject that interests

you most and then * * , Check,

Sign and Mail Today
• Today t choose the joh you went — and pre-
pare for It in spare time at home. Or If you are

already engaged 1m the work you like heat,

start training now for quicker promotion. In
hours you might otherwise waste, gain the
knowledge and skill that can help you to get
ahead faster, make more money, and have
greater security.

Training backed by
S5 Years of Experience

For over half a century American School has
helped ambitious men and women toward sue-
cess by providing specialized training for com-
mercial and technical advancement. Its study
program for jiou has been planned by experts
with years of experience In the subject you se-

lect and they will give you needed guidance
every step of the way.

Don't Delay Your Start

Give serious thought to the list of training
courses listed above. Pick the opportunity that
interests you. check It and add your name and
address. (Check more than one If you are un-
decided as to which appeals most ) Finally Clip
out and mail the '‘ballot" and full Information
will be supplied, without cost or obligation.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
DEPT. 0C45, DR EX EL AT 5StH, CHICAGO 37 , ILL.

THt SOONER YOU START. THE

SOONER YOUR GOAL (AN BE REACHED

(Continued from page 14}

Sections of garden hose aid in handling glow . IN
Mfltnets support price cards on merchandise dslplaya, , . . . ..,.208
Quick-changing restaurant sign mounted on Venetian b!Hhd,.2[)fl

FAINT AND FAINTING
Emerg-auey bail for paint cati ........... l&fl

Storing small amounts of paint 160
Buttery Clip suppurls brushes In gleaning- Hi) id can , .... , , .... IBB
Sawdust absorbs varnish remover ..JIB
Paint roller spin-cleaned by chucking In electric drill. ., .., .,203

TOOLS
Make your own V- block .... 1M
Metal guard, on bow saw prevents hand injury i&5
Make your own lathe dog 195
Magnetic nail driver (Howard Van Or den, 141 Odd W Ed Ave.,
Paterson. H, J.).. S»

Combination saw filing and Jointing jig (A. D. Me Burney, 311
E, 4th st„ Los Angelos 13. Calif.).,, -305

One -drop oiler i Dispensing Devices Corn.. 720 Delaware 9t„
Kansas City, Me. ) , * 265

Air-powered nut runner (Garvin Bros., me,, Box 53*. South
Bend 24, Jnd. j 205

True- patch level i Frank CHsnsvan Co,, & S. Clinton at.., Chi-
cago) . . 20&

Putty remover i Uprlte Glass Cutting Co., 5410 W. Harrison
St., Chicago 14) 205

Single-post drill jig < Esco Engineering- Carp., 1940 E, Wood-
bridge, Detroit 1, Mleh.j,. .,,.205

Flexible round file (Tec Imports. 14404 Addison Bl„. Van Nuys.
Calif.) 205

WOODWORKING
Outdoor snack tables and lantern.. .1*1
Child's lap desk helps teach orderly habits ,..,1*3
Flan Of the month—tool boxes 1*4
Boomerang table ....114

WORKSHOP HINTS
Threaded pipe serves as rasp,, .15*
Battery clip holding abrasive simplifies sanding of small sur-

faces 1A7
Lathe deg supports round work tor accurate center drilling. ..1*3
Clamps from roller skates used to hold glued work., ..17D
improvised pipe vise. 172
Nuta cm tap serve as stop to prevent breakage 166
Adapter holds bar stock in three-jaw thtick.. 194
Tapping holes lu sheet metal ...... ... -2*1
Gil reservoir In Jaw Of steady rest lubricates work automati-

cally * line

Pliers protect condenser when soldering leads. ....200

MISCELLANEOUS
&cryb brush far cleaning shoes adds safety feature to ladder. 152
Wooden boats caulked with soup when taken from dry storage . 155
"Crystal"' lamp base from dime-store glassware ......157
Can opener provides handy tool for rounding sharp edges.,.. 15&
Hot water frees cleaning patch stuck in barrel of gun ...141
Badge attached to coat with pencil dip.. .152
Reproduction of craftsman cover used In making calendar 152
Nallheads protected when set by wooden thread spool,. ...... .166
renewing points of wax friimi..,., ,1S9
Modclmaker's magnifying glass ..no
Leather sleeve on bridle reins speeds hitching horse to poet 172
Elbows In drain hue provided by Chipping ends Of Clay tile... 172
Carton fastener saves time. , ...... 176
Guard ropes erected quickly on stakes colled at one end ....... I7fi

Soldcrl ess ground connection for radios and lightning rods,... 191
Screen staples reinforced with length of wire 185
Holes punched In popcorn sacks prevent theater disturbances. IBS
Nall set for emergency use.. ..IBS
dealing knots a n lumber IBS
Clothespins make practical spiles for tap pint: maple ti'ccfr. . . . J69
Testing fluh-gtni cells-,*.,- ........ ,,IBG
Hex camera In tray on tripod takes stereoscopic pictures-,.. - 190
Salvaging scaffolding lumber...... M

Radio-Television, Electronics

Radio links for rural phones, ,207
Tiny salcr mail's pul u.c.-d.c suprr uses “printed circuit' 1 in
audio s Lage 306

Homemade TV antennas- ... .211
Commta nleat ions receiver iHammariund Mfg. Do., me.

,
460 W.

34th St
,
New York City !>, 212

Multimeter testing unit i Allied Radio Ccrp.. 333 W. Jackson
Blvd., Chicago* .,..2l2

Expenmen la! uirF-anlenne systems (Radio Corporation of
America, Camden. N, J. > 212

High-fidelity amplifier (Bell Bound By-stems. InC., 555 Marlon
R.d. s Columbus 7. Ohio).*,*,, .212

C Week-end driving in Wisconsin’s resort
areas is more enjoyable for the motorist be-
cause of an order restricting travel of heavy
trucks on certain main highways between
1 p.m* and 10 p.m + on Saturdays and 9 a.m.

and 10 p.m. on Sundays and holidays during
the summer months.
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aswusrs1®®
If you believe that you have an invention, you should find out how
to protect it. The first step is to have a search made of the prior

pertinent U* S, patents. If a report on this search indicates that

the invention appears patentable you can apply for a patent, and

the specifications and claims should be prepared.

The firm of McMorrow, Berman & Davidson, with offices in Wash-

ington, D* C., is qualified to take the necessary steps for you. We can

make a preliminary search on your invention, advise you whether we
think it can be patented, and prepare your application for patent*

Unless you are fully familiar with the U. S, Patent Laws, we recom-

mend that you engage the services of a Registered Patent Attorney

to protect your interests. The patent laws are your laws, A patent

gives you the right to prevent others from making, using or selling

the invention claimed in your patent for a period of 17 years.

Use these patent laws for your protection. Investigate whether your

invention can be patented. If you have what you believe to be an in-

vention, we suggest that you have this firm make a search for you*

Send for a copy of our Patent Booklet entitled

‘‘How To Protect Your Invention w

n containing in-

formation about patent protection and patent
procedure. Along with this we will also send you
an “Invention Record’

T form , for your use in

writing down and sketching details of your in-

vention, We will mail them promptly. No obli-

gation , They are yours for the asking.

McMORROW, BERMAN g DAVIDSON
Registered Patent Attorneys

PATENTS * COPYRIGHTS * PATENTS

1 3 5 - A VICTOR BUILDING, WASHINGTON 1, D. Cl
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NOBODY
IS JUST

Naturally

Awarded the LilLit
J "The World ' s Mos t Per-
ftelly Developed Muti."

Give Me IS Minutes A Day And i'll

Give YOU A Hew Body
WOULD you believe it? 1 wag onpc
a gkinny 97-pound weakling, I

ashamed to atrip for sports or for a

swim. Girls snickered at me behind
my back. Folks said I was just
"naturally-bom skinny t"

Then 1 discovered my marvelous
p«w muscle-building system—"''Dy-

namic rflrt«on*" And it turned me
into such a complete specimen of
manhood that today 1 hold the title*

"The World's Jltfost Perfectly De~
vel oped

1

/nan,"

WHAT'S MY SECRET?
When you look in the mirror and

see a healthy, husky fellow smiling
back at you—then you* II be as ton-
ished at how fast "Dynamic Teit-
jioit" gets results! And you!I be
using the method which many great
athletes use for keeping in Condi-
tion—prize fighters, wrestlers, base-
ball and football players* etc,

“Dynamic Tension' 1 is the easy natural method: that you can
practice in the privacy oi your own room-- just JS minutes each
dav—while your scrawny ebesr find shoulder muscles begin to
swell . . , those spindly arms and Ices bulge . . . and yoUr whole
body starts to i*el full of rip, self -confidence, new energy!

E B E E My 32-Page Illustrated Book is YoursREE - Nor for |T ,00 or 10c - Sul FRff
Scud NOW for my famous book, 1 "Everlasting Health and

Strength,” 32 pages. packed from cover to cover with actual
photographs, valuable advice, answers tu many vital aues-

tion&. Fane by page it shews what I can do lor
YOU, This book is a real prize for any fellow
vho Wants a belter build. Yet I'll send you a
copy absolutely FREE. Just glancing through
it may mean the turning point in your whole
life! Rush the coupon to me personally:

Charles Atlas, Dent, AV- tlS East 23rd St.,
New York 10. N. V.

C-HAHL t±i ATLAS, Dept, 8V,
115 East 23rd St„ htw T®fk 40, N, r,

_ „ .... ..
pJEver-

Insitir.” Health uul Stnensth”-^JS pngee* crammed wiih actual
pbo toStrap hH, initu'E'r.i CO v j Lai he-jiith i|i.K'<li>i»K, an it vaLuahJ# : >1^

'ire to every ns:m who itaiib a belter build. I umlPTAlAmJ this
boolc Hs nUfU' to Jii'op. an<l ccndlmg for tt dries not OtilSs^tC me
in any Way.

f JJT. ,+.<•, ji, (iii or ii j-ii* phAHit.?
A g<-

C'lfV- .^Tr.Tfr_

TUBE GIVEN WITH EVERY TIRE AT NO EXTRA COST

Pay ’THoicf
SUMNER SPECIALS - AT VOW PRICES

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY — SEND THIS AD

CDOD usep Tints ‘ Mat recapped,''

19 YEARS AT THE* ADPBE55
fle lWi«_A TRIAL OF ONE TIBI WILL* ’ 00NVINCE YOU,

IS MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
ean-i ft 54.02
650-16 4.42
TOU-16 5.02
BSO 15 4.Q2
7 BO- 1 a 5, pa

H2D- 15 45.32
700-15 4.5Z
870-13 4,52
710-15 4.72
SSD-lT 5.52

600-20*7-02
650-20 7.62
700-20 H,4Z
750-30 a 42
ft?b-20 14 Q1

32*6. &,
32*4> J0J
900-20
i ono-ao
1100-30

*4.32
9.42

13-22
13.42
14.42

EXTRA SPECIALS 29 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
600 1 Li 55.42
600-1 ft 6> 6.52
650-16 4.82
63 0-16- A i 6.5 2
700-16
730-16
323-18
340-17
550-15
700-15

4.72
7.42
3.72
3.72
5-73
0,42

530-15
040-15
670-15
710-15
760-15
000-15
820-15
670-16
760-16

*6,02
ft. 12
8,13
6. 12
6-aa
6.72
6.72
6.32
5.02

WHITBWALLS 51-00 ea- EXTRA

7 00-15 3>
7 SO- 164 ,

700-17
750-17
7 30-3 5
42 5-15
BOO-20
0 5 0-2 0
32k4'4>
32k5< 10
Ml LITAHV

*5-01
12.72
10.02
12.02
I 4,05
16.02
6.42
0-43

10-03
13,42
TREfl

700-20 *11-52
7 50-20 Si 12.42
750-20 Hi 14.42
625.20
900-2 0
1000-30
1100-30
1200-2 0
1000-32
1 100.2 2
U 7 50-20

15.42
13.72
1 9,72
20.72
23.72
19-62
2 1 .72
13.12

Tli ouianifi or Iifh ithjppr-h an over 11.6.A . All tir» shipped
F-O.B. Phil*. Send Check Dr M.p. with this ad. Dept. 2,

STANDARD 934 N, Broad St. Philadelphia 30 , Pa.

THE: n '-Ti:\r industry ne*ti» mAnnr.u’tur^r-. «n -Dm ii

-.ik in., i for ni. iiitn.mtlion of i;iwp ant] c 1 oefc
Sldei.i'. AhC (.ijj'ii-. ;e..| S -- 1 OlllvS an FJAaU'S h 31ju' de
niaJliU ilmi. EsjjerLem-e UjiutWen-iai'y . I atf liiaUtht p.i-it-
rc-KUiitr 3 1 't? ildti1 >etiBr>, kul-her jn.juUi--- furj.ir-heiJ for

1 t .1 jiTYi'luetiiin, SsiialL ircvi.'slm.rn 1 hrtivira nond re-
tuni5 , Vvp are now nUielnpi oiy Cfcim n store firnerfi witA
miiiDFA'ivi'ara, Amiri m

'

hie here* i
L i,jinice f*r real

presperlty. OdtFyw tvobclcLwiu interest mid bwnefU von.

PLASTEX INDUSTRIES* Dept, A
34 00 Third 4yc. New Turk SO. N. V

.

GET INTO TELEVISION
BIG JOBS AT TOP PAY

E^trn to 25 as a TV service man l Over 20,000 jobs
walling now—100,000 by 1955! C.T.J, trains you at
home. You build land iteepl a 16-in, receiver. Parts
sent. Free job placement- Write for valuable booklet

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE, Dept. T 2-8
1400 Green leaf Avenue * Chicago 26 , Jllinoi*

Get fnlo the Vital meat InrluBtry,, Orwrlsn, prac-
tical Home TnatnSrtlT hfl4«3 Cti 25 ye-PTP nmreil
ill sin id ]-nn meChu>ds liM-iI at Mai ten ill's famous
resident school. Fteparofl. you ter hL-'iscr nay a*
Meat Cutter, Surei't'iiYuJ-

. mihtA nwiKurer or more
money Lel your own sLote, Go 6b ritnidlv ns your
f,fi.itrf- time pcrmltn, fhlplnina. f^Lart JfOW to turn.
your spare Hours into mormy, Send
huUetin today. No ubl iEotton =

NATIONAL SCHOOL Of MEAT CUTTING, INC*, Dir. U-143, Telcite 4, Ohie

learn cartoos//NG
have FUNJ Makk Mqnky: cjiBh In on vour ftf

humor pt HOME — BY MAET„ K& ejtperience needed io
Dlhrt. Write Uhlfiy ror FREE TRIAL LESSON Ami
full rwtrl Icnl »ra

.

MooN flag Carmen School* Dept. C. Fall Creek. Wf*.

NE WITHOUTmi$H’
New liwentHml < Sells Wild

ReyjA<:t;y i-nvr.A'j Liquida. pim-
ply glide over shoea—-and rHESTOl

— yoq have a ioatroua*
lone -laatiniT &bine* WD
meaa. No muas. No wiled,
handa. Clean* Hllhly.
WORKS List; MAGIC 1

For Mfu'h, Wohftta'a and
Children's Shoes. Low
priood, L-ightmitgr aelierlArtUTC Sam pi r u-tTutr S^wit Im-HUCIlIp madiBtelr to all tvho

nend fi».r.p nt tincei, HtLrFj. FHiifltcp.ed wili de, SEN’U NO HONB'V-
fumt 1UKY tMM4- KftlST.EE CO-,. Q*nt,

.

603, AKRGN *, ORia
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Tired of the

same old job?
Sure, you :ire, Anybody ktcf s tired of standing still in the aaoie place.

But don’t get the idea that just quitting your present job and going

somewhere else will take you out of the rut.

The trouble may be insult ytutrsclf. You’re restless because you

want to get ahead — make more money— do more interesting work.

All right — why not ?

Look around you. The men who ore advancing are the trained

men, They>* learned special skills that bring them higher pay* lt*4

the men, without training who stick in the same old job*

Whut are yriu going to do about it? just wait and hope for some-
thing better to tome along ? If you really uu nr to succeed, you can
gel the necessary training by studying at borne in your spare time.

International Correspondence
Schools offer yen a course in

practically any field yon
choose, giving you the practi-

cal plus the bedrock facts and
theory. You'll earn while you
Jciirn. Students report better

jabs ami more pay within a

few months.
Read Carefully Hi* Hit *f

tubjecH in the coupon below*

Pick out the ridd. of study that

interests you most — the one

with the g res rest future for

you. Then mark and mail the

coupon, and find out what
L C, S. can do for you. All it

costs is a stamp nr postcard,

yet it may be the most im-

portant step you've ever taken

!

Why
Home
Study?

When you learn the I, C. $. way,
your time is your own. Arrange
your schedule to suit yourself.
No tiresome traveling 10 and
from school, ^o classes missed
because of other engoncinaents.

Home study l h rough 1. C. .S, ha^
proved out for millions, of am-
bitious men and women. You,
too. can use it to get ahead l

L C. S* offers a total of 591 different courses —
391 roads to advancement,. Among them is tilt

one you want. You’ll find the lessons modern,
simple, easy to understand. Each one you study

trikes you farther along the road to knowledge
and success*

"When l enrolled for my I. C. S. course in Car-
pentry and Mill work, I was a machine operator.

Today, eleven months Later, I am a shop fore-

man. As a Consequence my salary has been
increased 73,3%J"

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX S534-L. SCRANTON % PINNA.

Willmul coat or obligation
, please

AMT
Commercial Art

Madeline and Book
liluilralmg

Cartooning

Q She* Card and Sira Uttering
Fish ran lllminlmi
AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile. Mechanic

C Auto-Elec. Teehfici*o
Auto Body Rebuilding

and ftelin i sh : nr;

O Dkaaef— Girt fnsrrvrj
AVIATION
AerprwtuJl Eflg inner ing Jr.

Aircraft Engine Methanie.

O Airplane Drifting

building
Afc.Ii H «!or c

Arch Drafting

Q fielding CuntrscJor
€alimstutg

O Carpenter and Mill Wtari,

Carbinier Foreman
D Reading Blueprints

House iHiiinmg
Prumbing

sand ns he booklet about the course BEFORE wtikh I hive marked g;

Plane send infemiitien about IC.S. empluyes

training for contmaies.

Healing
Steam rifting

Au Cofltfil raining

Eleclrkian
BUSINESS
Business AdrnrnhsliHllim

Q Certified Public Accountant

Q Accounting
71 Bookkeeping
D Stenography and Typing

Secretarial

fgdoral Its
Busin an CarMispanifenr*
Person-rug and Labor Relays
Advert islng

ftelad Sirs- r-ess Mamgemaril
G Managing Small Bus^esi

Sates Management
Q Sates iFianship

Traffic Management
CJHEMtrrftv

PChvinitcaF Fr.g rag f ring.

Chemistry
Analytical Etiermstry

Petroleum— Hat'l Gas
Pulp acid Paper Making

G Piastres

CIVt L, STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING
Civil tngrneefMif
Structural Engineering

O Surveying and Mapping
G Structural Drafting

KigMav Engineering

Heading Blueprints

E! Concrete Consti uclion

Sanitary Enginrieting

PRAFTING
Aircraft Drafting

U Archil#* fur si Drill ins

O Electrical Drafting

Meclianica-! Drafting

Structural D railing

n Sheet Metal Drafting

Mine Surveying and Draft mg
ELECT A1CAL

D Electrical Engineering

U Electrician

Electron Meintenanci

G Fleeinai Drafting

Eiaclric Power and Light

G Linemao
HIGH SCHOOL

G H ijJh School Subjects

D Cortex Preparatory

c Math finance

c Commercial

G Good fdgloti
MECHANICAL
AND SHOP

I) Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Industrial Supervision
Memansbip
Meehan *n Drifting

WacbihB ttesifn-Draltina

G Machine Shop Piecliee

,_| IdoI Design

tndualnal instrumentation

G M«li lie Stop fnepecliMi

Reading Blueprints

D Toelmaking
G Gas- Electric Welding

Heal Treatment—Metallurgy
D Sheet Metal Work

Sheet Metal -Pattern Grafting
Refrigeration

ROWER
Ccfrtfrustiort EcgineerHig
Diaael — Elrehic
Electric Light and Power

Slaltorury Steam Engineering

G Stationary Firemen
RADIO,TELEVISION,
COMMUN(CATION $

G General Radio

Q Utadio Clperatran

G Radio Servicing—FM
TMrviskxi
Electronics

Telephone Work
HAI t.ROAD
i-ocomotLye Enp inter

a Uikv locomotive
LJ Aar Brakes Car liwpectoi

Railroart Atfm mistral urn

textile
G Textile Engineering

Cotton Manufacture
kay&ti Manufactura
Nw! sn hAaniriictore

Loom Filing

Finishing and Dyeing
Treble Designing
HOME ARTS
Dressmaking and Detlfftkif

Cookery
C T*a Room MieegamMit

ftiini..

cht- . Stale.

-Age. Home Addfrtt

Working Hours A.Ml !d,_ -PM,

Octup.alkMi Special tuition raies ta mamivjrs pt the Armed Forces. CttUdlen residents send

tnupan 1o Inlermtionai Correspondence Sdtoofs Canadian. Ltd., Monlrrel, Canarti
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WHAT SECRET POWER
DID THIS MAN POSSESS?

Benjamin Franklin
(A Rosicrucian}

Why was this man great? How does any-

one—man or woman—achieve greatness? Is

if not by mastery of the powers wrkhin our-

selves?

Know the mysterious world within you! At-

tune yourself to the wisdom of the ages! Grasp

rhe inner power of your mind! Learn the

secrets of a full and peaceful life! Benjamin

Franklin— like many other learned and great

men and women—was a Rosicmciam The

Rosicrucians (NOT a religious organization)

first came to America in I6?4, Today, head-

quarters of the Rosicrucians send over seven

million pieces of mail annually to all parts of

the world.

TJie Rosicrucians
SAHIOSZ * (AMORC) * CALIFORNIA

Scribe H.G.W,
The ROSICRUCIANS (AMORC)
San J<isc n California

Please 'end njc rhe bonk t Tk* Nittttry Uft, whirl)

txplatm how 1 miy team to use my faculties and power*
til mind.

NAME _ — _ _ „

ADDRESS-

CITY

ZONE STATE

THIS BOOK FREE!

Write for YOUR FREE
COPY of "The Mastery of

Life"—TODAY. No obliga-

tion. No salesmen. A non-

profit organization. Address:

Scribe H.G*W,
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THESE MEN ARE GETTING PRACTICAL TRAINING

&k Retd''-

A.C. and D.C. MOTORS
GENERATORS

SWITCHBOARDS
CONTROLLERS
WIRING JOBS
APPLIANCES

ELECTRONIC UNITS
(Steuii at left 1 n-ilrnctor explaining
operation and testing of ti large Matar
&tr.eeaier in o-m-t j4,C- Depatimt n(.)

ELECTRICITY

TELEVISION SETS
RADIO RECEIVERS

F.M.
(Frequency Modulation)
RECORD CHANGERS

AUTO RADIOS
PUBLIC ADDRESS Systems
flvififll—Instruciw tulping students check
th* -• 1'iring ..ind (r4f< cirCUttj it/ trie

l

Ijiu-rt

receivers*)

"^ .vJ-a,ivy#r i i , . . t — wpw- • . . .

.

-wwm ^wwwawm^:

Trained Men Needed for Defense and Military Programs
ELECTRICITY— RADIO—TELEVISION—ELEC-
TRONICS—VITAL in defense program. Trained men
whether 16 or up to SO needed. TRAIN QUICKLY for

better rating if drafted—Vital job in industry if not.

FINANCE PLAN G. I Approved*
Special plan for men of draft age.

NOT “HOME-STUDY*’ COURSES! At
Coyne you learn on real, full-size equipment.
Trained instructors show you how, then you do
typical jobs yourself. Wc don't teach by mail.

CLIP COUPON NOW for big new illustrated

Coyne book. Check whether interested In
ELECTRICITY or TELEVISION- RADIO or
both. No obligation; no salesman will call. Get
vital facta nowl

B. W. COOKE, PrtaWefH

Mail Coupon for

BIG FREE BOOK!
Q2E22S

B. W. COOKE. President
COVNE SCHOOL,

1 500 S* FftuUnn St.. Chicago II. III. D*j.l. C2-72E1

Send BIG FREE boot and details of your training
Oder. Tin* docs nol obligate me and no aslcaman will
call. I anl i, p

W

rested ini

I electricity T LLEV IS1OM RADIO

NAME .

A TECHNICAL TRADE INSTITUTE
CHARTERED NOT FOR PROFIT

Eltibllthfd 169ft

500 5. Paulina Dept- CS-72H
Chicago 1 A, Illinois

ADDRESS.

CITY * * * ..STATE

ELECTRICITY * TELEVISION * RADIO * REFRIGERATION * ELECTRONICS |
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SCRAM! You
$

The boys Shouted at me
OfilY A FEW WEEKS AGO!

SCARECROW*

Thtj-c aro UICII OPPQfcT LTMit T [E5- foy ME.'i af.J WOMEN
with 'kiiT# hew" in Plastics. InV rctiitc'* new Pimlico raunf

tells and shows how to mnkc hundreds ! Tost srSlinj itrnaf, out

ol PdwTjc*- Civn q?wriplft{- Ir&ifiing IB filtwICBtiOfl. CMtlflg,

tarn! nation. melding. inlem*! carving, lit, in sample, tasj,

Mtii-hy-StCsi omi piClUfic*. PUtlitt And FufekatinJ

Kits Jci 2 3 valuable Pliistic items come with, training at no

,t*S extra cast. START A PLA&T1CS BUSINESS OF YOUR

I* OWN, No other industry h*1ds sueh promise for the

future. You can jnaie big ifHuvry (paflmf*ctv.fcpg !WV-

eltitfl, (oys, i-igni, *tC-. in your mm hfltnt In lull

time. Ddh'I wait! Learn NOW hpw IntrntiTu PJa-^tico.

Training tpudLhrs yovi for sue re.ts in the PtsittH flckJ,

'1 was a SKINNY, scared, glrr-$hy stoletm
Now I feel and look great, Pal

r
do as I did,

right NOW! Mall the Coupon below.

I gained 53 lbs.
Of MIGHTY MUSCLE

+.OV1 ln«Jiet on my CHEST;
3 inches on each ARM

yHr// ton ton lie H In 10
infinites a day end WIN

?, Thie If" Tell mVIE ^ I

\ rtZ^Jjr HAStlCS AND S.JPPLIIS fUBNISHED

ton 33 valuable projects

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE
Dept. 3CH Portland 13* Oregon

KOC-F* H iR'lCh BBi *ft HUE.
4 h. wart hn| LUO I AT HIM «W1

“]N VO DAYS
Y« thengtd rr.e from o

SKINNY wrfrt To o

MIGHTY HI-MAN
Wilti CiNE Jiortf ] ran

NOW lit! Mtlkiild 0

hoy weighing 115 Hu/'

MAN! aren't YOU
as SICK and TIRED
as I and thousands of

MIGHTY iOWETT HE-MEN
were P l/l IIMl/

^

Buy Direct From Factory g
Write ft>r free booklet ^
and price lisi UP

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS
24tfi East 23rd Street, Dep

Lgs Angeles 50, CalEf.Come on, Pal, Give me
"

10 pleasant minutes of fun

a day and HI give YOU
a NEW HE-MAN BODY for

your Old Skeleton Frame.

NO! I dofl't fc&re hew skinny

at flabby or how young w
Old you are I want to MAKE
YOU OVER by the SAME
METHOD I turned mytalf
front a wreck tb a Champ idp>

CfJ,

of Champions.

YES! You'll see inch n&on 1

INCH of MIGHTY MUSCLE
added to YOUR ARMS. Your
CHEST deepened. Your SACK
AND SHOULDERS broadened.

YW'11 tain SOLIDITY, SIZE,

POWER, SPEED! You’ll be-

come an AlL-Ati erican HE-
MAN, a WINNER in every-

thin* you tackie-or my
Training won't cost you one
cent! £
Develop YOUR 520

. 4 Mm
MUSCLES! Gain £

Lbs., INCHES, FAST! It *
Friend, t‘*e made ^

a LIFETIME STUDY M
of every way known &
to develop your ^1a
body. Then I de-
vised fny "S-WAY
PROGRESSIVE POWER” the only
method that builds you 5 -wavs
fast, You save YEARS and DOL-
LARS by Mailing Coupon NOW.i

“1C MinBli-E o day 1

eatf I ^ t M(W
|

STRONG MAN! I

I turee a bij A'f in, J
CHEST, powerful I
1 7 inch ASMS
c 33 inch WAIST."

J -(«lr

A "GOOD HAND” HELPS YOU SUCCEED!

Hand1writing qilitkly i-mpravaa wllh our elay-Lo-
^J'dr-f-LlAnri piclyFd Put JOVr apara tiro*
to flPMjd Liac; *i-nd fd-r N FACE BOOKLET,
How to Biccht# a Good p«nm*o/‘or qhKk vol-ume* wanted below At $1 each: n Bmintii

m Writing Q Artistic Writ.ii^ C Cant Writing
9 D Binl a Dr-* til- F I Sru ri*h i |^J r: Eni?rQ**in<|

F
Alphabets, COMPLETE SIT 1A.B0 . Aik for

f Pfiet lilt of penman's iuppl|*iir

TAMBLYK SCHOOL of PEKMANSHIF
a. A. Z I Her, Phts.i 443 Aldjf bldg.. Ksheii City, He,, USA

Uuime
bwwfitutiy
mritttn, pint
apreiat pen-
paiflt for

thmdml
j

wriVrnf ,1
FREE '17
COUPON NOW

T. MUSCLE METER
3, JOWETT'S Photo

Rook s( Ffcmovt

Slronf Mtn-
“Hervet of H«1,
Mute let of Iran/'

pocked with pho-

fot of mirodt N-
rtitN whin Jewell

guided from woal-
lings to mu ten lor

power. Read thrill-

ing adventures of

Jewett, Mmtoff.
Mail Ceu^on NOWI

MAKE] BIG CASH PROFITS, TOO] Just
ahow bKAutlful and Isitest fashines to
friends. They'll ofdcr fnEt, You keen up to
(U.SO per suit. Perfect lit and Fatiaimv
tk>n guofiwitetsd. Sond no rwunoy^Rct ccurt-
'eLa j-ellinjc ouLPiL b cth.K. Start c-Krei ctr h Ik oimi u-ul'-

itS Dfid J-kintlt Suiter Pan to at vnn. Write tfidfiv E

O.K.TAILORING CO.. 325 S,Marh#f5t_.
DEPT, 13&» CHICAGO «, ILLINOIS

t.srn extra MONtV—Ta([«J blood l)pti inti dai^nf
in yourcotniuuniiry. Splendidppportunit],' in every lOb-n.

Prepare in spare time. Pricrical iiKiriKiicni, Send Jk
for details and Ifar of Tarr™ Supplirt. No ohligatioru.

JEliI BCMOOt OP rATTOOtnO * FIE tail!*, «*chf*rd. 111.

fv /

"** * tw.

* ^ y
4
^fiwir

How 19 0,. 1

1- ,c^fST
eicur? d
arms

/
f * Mi£*rr

^ACk

Build Your Own
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE

^ Food Cooked Outdoors. Ta^tOS
IV Hetter . . . otters res! enjoyment

J -\ for the entire family . . .
perfect

I’.lf'Tor enter! a Jnine EUOSts! H's

^1”. easy ,snd pconomlCAl to build
J your own Cook Nook, Jusl add

the masonry cany design you prefer!

around the Majestic all-metal unit

and start cooking! Sse your dealer
today or send check or NT. O. - .

Midtl OF-J 8 Bnlr 1^'-
J|“*I6"f13V/ S2095 I-

MILLIONS SOLD

HUiiidiliiiii Dapt. pm-sb
jowtn PNSTrT-uTe of FHYSrCAL traihing
»0 FIFTH AVEhUE, NEW YORK 1. N. T

Georn- S#ftd Bit rate Phote Boo^ «l Strang Mtrl,

» M«wi« i*Blier
J, p-iui an 5 hE-Man Building

Courtes: i. How to Build a Mighty CheH: I. Mighty
Arm. 3. M,fh!v Crip; A. Highly Ban, S Mmhty
Leg! all lit Prp Vuiiimo "How tc Secoftb a
M .glllv kt-Mifr.' 1

I mel*» I be. <NP

VaU Id
luiLdinf

JUi-Athi**

»(. *, f*4r*r
MyiicaJ Dir*<J*

StHO

W 01SI6H

nil

Of toir'
# -

U\\w

POPULAR MECHANICS

LEARN
AT NOME

M£H* WHY BUY YOtlft NEXT SUIT?

can ASA BONUS

ieorn TATTOOING Af Home

AMAZING
Ail 5

Fafluie-jp&cktd

CftLTlH?! whilf Ibt

tvppliy lesfi—-©rily

PHOTO BOOK of Famous Strong Men
and a MUSCLE MITER

The Majestic Co.
359 Eric Si Hurl mg ton, I nd



NOW AT HOME IM SPARE TIME!
Get the "BASICS"you’ve missed!

LEARN RADIO
plus

TELEVISION
AND ELECTRONICS

LEARN IT THOROUGHLY! FROM AMERICA’S
MOST COMPLETE HOME TRAINING SCHOOL!

You Get All The Parts
- Even Tubes- for iViJs modem
Super beierod ;,tvc Receiver — and lots of

other equipment, Ami you get to keep itl

let NATIONAL SCHOOLS—the famous resident-training school founded Lii 1303— [rain

J'M as you want to be Er.aijiijd.jDne of the LrgL-at nbwls nf ilv kind, Niitfolin! hs located in

Los Angeles-center of Kadic^Telovfsion world!

Yo'.i leitrn Fran lesiums fsrejMxcd liv meet who
are successful Radio and Telnisfaii Dcduidalif,

BIG FREE
Mon mis rou row
Page after page-lit COLOR -tolls

you everything you want fO know!
Mall the coupon. Gtl yours- today!

PLUS A FREE SAMPLE LESSONS

Todty'i Starts ga of Trained Technician*

(nates ChsHne of a Lifeiimo For Yowl
Thiillf of ft! W i tli guided missiles, radar,Omf other

clcclxomc divides so ELijporLafit to dtfense! And
with over 90,000.000 rnlicB, Over l£,(MMJ,00G TV
Mis. With more than lilOO radio stations, . .owr
100 TVr stations — and more building every day,
Piter arewaciteilinRadiO“TdrvLSLftn-‘ElttJt[ionic5—

Arilerras fastest-growing field—aft quickly!

J*fc S*rorily! Bi| Mmyl For YM!
in Tatar’* Expanding laduitrtol

National Schools graduates—men fust like you—
are <in ifng good money all over the country.Why
not you? Enjoy your work-rather than Iliving to

drag along rn just any old. jota. Mad coupon to-

day— find out how easy it It

Nation el Sc ha of la» Tininttf 1000
J
i of

Svccciifal Mm! Why Not TUB?
tn almost every slate - imd many foreign coun-

tries— National Schools graduates ate filling big

fobs with national Companies, Or running their

fl*Ti successful businesses. National SchonE Shop-
Method Home Ti aiming is complete training. You
can take advantage of todays great nppocl unities

in Hadio-Televfjiofl.'E.lecinmics-fust.

Taa Tram a! H«w-Jn Yotir Span Time!

National bebaols Shop- Method Homo i nufimg

gives you basic and advanced ir'tftrUetEou fa alt

Sit ph^VLi of Rodio-Tc hvii ion- Electronics.

You invuib fast 1 1 inn hundreds of J bagrams and

pictures. All instructions are written by esperi-

cnctd tc-ehiii. t.uis wfi-n w.’ik in RadU* and TV
even 1 day, All instructions haw been developed

and tested in National Schools own big bh:. jnr|

it ni ft' i-.. wFliiIj ;Ln L H'Hjoipjw-J wslli tin’ Latest Ri’.t

equipment, No wonder this National Schools

course is sn up-to-date piMCUtw!, c.isy !

Wa Teach You Mow lo Make Welcome

Extra Monay-Whifc lou Learn!

Many National Schools students—men like v oil—

rniiliE pleeitv d! «*.( r.i «1 !!.,!-. hi sp.iTe time’ k bring

neighbors' radios and applLtnceswind other ways
we leach you. You can - aria while you Icam 3

LOOK I WE 5EMD YOU ALL
THESE PARTS!

S^puhrii-DS^ni
iKii-Fn

ONLY NATIONAL SCHOOLS SITES YOB THIS

PROFESSIONAL MULT I -TESTER!

You get tilts amazing new testing instrumentl

Reailv ij' iisi-f Simple m pfHiratc, Accurate- and cli>

pt-ndablr And— it's lighii-nr,iug]i tin -ury around—
in vmj cm use it at borne or on service calls.

- -i**i

HERE ARI only a FEW OF TttE

GOOD -FATING JOBS TOIf CAN CHOOSE!
* Radio Slatwn IngjMtf • tapedw Ttttaidi*

* tJisteitl Venice Rinagsr * Service Specialist

* AictraH. (tariu* Intpectw • Special tknr't P«rtiwtt

iDwnYoor Own- Repair Sh*p a Stum* Track Opefitw

C-f ' V J'»r

With famous Natrona! Schools Shop-Metluxl
Home Training, you learn by doing— the eaiy

f

E
ractical, interesting way. The way want to

am. We *vnd you many parts — all iof modemearn. We send you
professional quality. You do lots of practical

experiment*. You luJv&n&c day by day. step

Attention! Men Going bits the Service Seen!

With this I rainingyen can gri in tte fyn »rf $ rviee

classifications—with higher p?} and grade—fasti

FREE SERVICE FOR GRADUATES!
N .i t > vnal Schools helps you hnd your place in the

field of yOirf choice. We help you start toward the

ay you've dreamed of. Get the training.you
I have. Mail the coupon foe the facts—today.

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
by step. The free book tells you all about IL SOI ANOfLH i?, CJUlFOicHIA • liTAilUKIG l»l
Ansars all your QiKitioat, Vic the coupon. in Cwtrfflt IFIL V#n«uv#rp l.C.

And do it now—while
you're thinking of it, MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY- WITHOUT FAIL!

ooirr par
IT QFF*
SET THE
BIG SALARY -

YOU HA YE
ALWAYS
wanted;

NAriONJU SCHOOLS, S«**. n:>-ea

4000 Smrfti rigwerod SIfm*
Lbs fuisele i J

J

H
ColKornln

W(HT in fie (Cijpf

or pent#™
yjroi emt

Mail mo FREE the tn»V mentioned Tn this ad. Also a free sample lesson.

I understand oo iftlesuie:i will l“jI 1 un me and that th«re is on oUigatien.

U Vets! flbeek if rrl«srd from wndee less than 4 yrsin agn.
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SEND
NO MONEY

MORE THAN
4000 PAGES
*

2750
PICTURES

9 BIG COMPLETE BOOKS
BUILDING; ESTIMATING, CONTRACTING

Examine this {Jp-to-Date Edition for 10 days. See Jicntf these
nine books supply easily understood {.raining that will help Ftm
to get a better jo* and make mot# moneD, or start a profitable
business lor yourself. Think wbac ft BIG help It will be to have
them handy fur use In solving alt sorts of building problems.

Learn lu draw plans, estimate, do alt -new construction and
modem remodeling to meet fast growing demand. More than
iCHMJ pages ol practical, pay-raising information with 275-D help-
ful Illustrations, on such subjects as blueprint reading, concrete
form-1 , masonry. carpentry, steel square, electrical wiring, plumb-
ing, heating, painting, and Atinrfreds more.

In our more than $0 rears we have never offered more complete
building information. Send the coupon TODAY.
(A, year's consulting privileges with our engineers now given with
these books without, extra ecsU

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY-Publtchar* Since 1199
Dept- GC19, Drexel Ave,, at 59th St . , Chicago 37, Ilf.

I would like So examine your p-Volume Set of Building, Eatlmfttlng.
Co n t melius Book t>. t wL]| ;>ay the delivery charges uiHy, thus Lf 1 choose
I wm I'plum tJwm eKpreis culJort. If after ltl Unys use I vtefe r lu“ * “ —

“

J ^ ^ —ijr the liiil.micu as ilu? rat!? <jf cmiy
P 9 |cf„ Include ranHuLtJnsr srrviro

Coo trnciin" Duukit, I tvLJl (Vajf the delivers1 (barges only, bus Lf 1 choose
I ai»> iptum thom eKprns culJ«T. If after ID doyi;

3 use I cCcfcr lu
keep them, I will fi-euI yCu 3d amL pay the liklanrr ill She rule t>t uniy
$.4 a month until * 34 . SO hwi been
as offered above,

WlBM —

Addnr*

City, .State.

PltHfi isiuh letter flvliif' ctnfUO'yer’B iitriie and ikldier.i r if uol f-eiti-
pint cd give hujiiru-tf-a mam referetiCv. Men In service p]#su» gLve home
addreas,

Learn this

Profitable

Profession

IN 90 DAYS
AT HOME

Money-MakingCareerOpen
to Men andWomen, is to 60
Hundreds of men and, Wflinen between IS a.fld fJO (risks $10 io S2Q
:n * tingle Slav giving scientific Sweetish Massage and Hydro-Therapy
trealntenU. There IS big demand from doctors, hospitals. sanatci-

rluiiiH and eluliR. Graduates cans large ruJ I time income from these or

ji prlvaLe practice Lu their own OFfJcea. Others make goad money
from hciitie treatments given in spare (line. I -earn this in teres Lins
money-making profession in your own home, through our home study

course. S 0 me insiructora eh in our nationally
known resident Reboot. You can win independent
and prepare for future security by qualifying for

your Graduation CcrtirSeate, Course can be eona-

E
leted in 3 to 4 ao-ntha, Many earn while they
tarn, Begin your training at ones

.

NEW 32-PAGE BOOKLET FREE
Fill in the coupon below fpkise print name and
address) and mall II for your FKEE copy of 32-
page In formas ion Uooklet. If you act at once wo
will include Anatomy Charts and Success Booklet
which Slinvly additional information you Should
have- All V, III tie sent postage paid,

THE COLLEGE OF SWEDISH MASSAGE
tjBpt, 264 K, 41 E. Pearson St., Chitaga 111, Illinois

PlciSO fend mt FREE and prtLpatd New 32-Page Illustrated

Book let. Anatomy Charts, and Success Booklet at one*.

Name,. .Age,

Address.

City, , Slate.

PAINT STRIPING TOOL
Works tike aFountainPea
Stripes with Faint instead of Ink!
I'kiLa jimiiuiiK new "fAIST pES rt Lllftlat
Striping T«|J that h easy lude exucrt
krtrlplnif on (nmlliin, bLkr.it

, model plait i!S,
|u1q«

,

sigon* toys . rum board, nr.
M h h ^ sr

i
,.,i iii . i

-i: i i i’.-U walls kH»k l 1 1
.-

i ue , Pa itii
Jtrnlelit.r ii •, u'cl.clr.-nlai or i; c..i r •

aticl flllM til fWK •
• II J Idfl-. LliriHl IrJlritl'J

doec- -H I in pl y (j U Tuhu I at €1 1 an Pfl Lai Fountain
with any rtl«r eftiro m.n * Intel j ip i i iwint
evtuly. TLpi ‘I : i

L
- :> UuMreuL'Ic — Jau'j apE

'

.il.nir 1 i eiviiniifc . LmijI .• - in I
, l .

- -i

till for I -Id I urh itrlPe enly f1.0ft posipidd.
Cftbcj1 ctunpi ci? I>mils w[tn i iH,
I 11?. e- 13 -S . 3-M2 , 1-3 lurli tips, ll.-.ft M .'

l '-lfs t !
jii , j :> r fncli t.'DmjsUl'i- KIT

n :tt. '

1 l| - •

r C.O.U.'H TXIStBBI!
I’Oilfft. Uf-lr'i N.p, Jp nn i| i,".t

yOy r r ] kit.
'•"inrt (rwlnv.

STRAIGHT,
CURVED OR

PARALLEL LINES

DEALERS
FAINT STKJ FI Nrj TOOL

hi dl|phy nrtM|
n>f 5 <i*i- thbt.pml-.biib I

v

se!l-J . « rite- for 1

1

las-
trated rLreiilai

, ijiii(ann3 t.s j

Home Craftsmen
fHatlba'tuolniv'VWbvM wsllrjyrfqrl
flaw FalatStrlplag Toolgltruf ~pro-

r ffliBStutsl'' rr»ulli ,-v,-i , tl™.*, yflt
Only ssm-pla end Mar to u» a f ftimiiih

i Art b*1*' AdjlJHtablu «uiiSnr h .•p- Unci
UU •traiaat aema;r M,4'. .i ' - n - -tni

m BJak* curve* or frt i > r.| dr i^i.-..

Adds new haanty Add flfti»h.r4 Umk tu
1 nartfataf T«U rmlltl. Send II me* 1

WENDELL MFG.CO^ Dept. 3-0
425-* LINCOLN: AVKHUE, CHiPAOft lb, ILL.

$

90m DMWmvHFAD /0\r
"Wfflf J llt & atlt| PBJZIS

COMPLETE $130 ART COURSE
BO OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES

Your Orawirff iudgetd and Antwerod
Take this test andl try for a thrinins prize. Dis-
cover if you have profitable Art talent. You may gain a life-
time of happiness and high earning if you mail vdur draw-

month. Your drawing will be entered in Corniest for month
in which we receive it, Send vour drawing now with vour
name, addresBi skt. ocoupELtirm, Enter today,

WALLER ART EXCHANGE 5
Bftitunore- li DlaryJarvd

LAW FREE
BOOK

Your FBCE copy Of “Tht LaY-Trainetf f|h>wi hew to gain
ptrsiiri and greater earnings ibmugh i slack siune home law study.
All Instruction nuLeris! furniahud including 1 6-vulurae caw Library
written by 6a «c3L-kfwi»n law imUJoriEieB. Lawyers, Judges among
our graduates. LL.B. degree. Low coat; easy terras. Write today,

BIACKSTONE COLLEGE OF LAW Dept. Sob, Chltigi l f ill,

A Correspondence Institution f ounded it* 1SQ0

POSITIVELY cam-
Lfnh, mo vein ent of
hand until ana's
Fenmantliip is
quickly ccriccced.
ItWEpcnslre. Write,

ST. LOUIS. MO* (»XG6S}

(
'JcL

02 M ENT {INVENTOR). 34-P

n u i n t i o n
The aircraft industry urgently needs trained personnel.
Here is YCUtt opportunity for a rewarding and interesting
future. Study Aeronautical Engineering, Engineering
Drafting. Airplane and Engine Mechanics {approved by
C.A.A,), Outstanding' faculty, modern equip incut. Part-time
employment. Free placement service. Big demand for srad-

iteiuates. £3rd year. Founded by Curt,las-Wright. Write for
free bulletin and "'Opportunities In Aviation'".

AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY
rpt, is, 1905 PMiri« 4Yr<tik, Chit,i'jo 14

,
lllirt#if

U. S, ARMY

POCKET
CAN OPENER

25c each

L\'

Uwtf in the Fwh«m tvf the
World. . . The G.I. * BIO-
OeaT LETTLE helpmate.
worth « uilll Ion
when you need ft.

Dw! thf wnrk nf
fen cperLfra Id ..

Ete A(1ubI lui-4
??encl remittiiriee and ^Lamped; -.If.
nrbitvaued *Flivel01

,i^ for fnnmLie-
W>-|] inrlude FEIEE Illustrated

Colder uther esc«TitionBi -eui-pius values.

KAUFMANN ARMY-NAVY
Jl« w- 42 nd St., Hew York 3 S, N,V.

FOLDS
FLAT
Fit*

K*Y Pm9
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Generator

(/"INCH tU6E

9
ivAts
TO

MOWfy

'v-

*(J0 lot

o' 6
'V’' U *UP

h‘th * M* to^me
-,j^nWob1a ,

rtjO

-ntfit
O'i., •
I'*'** 1W* >'’‘i“

d*„

-with the aid of BOTH
HOME EQUIPMENT
and HOME MOVIES

Wh a t will mailing the coupon below do for YOU

f

Just this 1 You'll rind out about one of today's most
remarkable . . . practical ways to prepare to got into
Americas amazing billion dollar opportunity fiidd of
TELEVISION- RA D ll> -ELECTRONICS, Vo

u

-

It a e

o

how to get into fascinating work that paya well.
offers one of America*? most promising futures
that enablesyou to sin rt yourown business almost "on
a shoe string/' if you prefer this to <i job opportunity.
And above *11, you'll get some GOOD NEWS

especially welcomed by men anxious to earn HEAL
Ml)MKV in i his 1 hritliTiig field. For you '11 see- that NOW
you can get the kind of practical, laboratory-type
training so desirable for making real proMres? in
Television - Radio - Electronics b .. , and WITHOUT*
LEAVING HOME.
You’ll see that DeForest’a Training. Inc, fiends

everything needed to set up your own HOME LAIN
ORATORY. You get on d keep the same type of basic
electronic equipment used in our modern Chicago

vle v'~'a Training laboratories.You get home training that
fo ..**o *

. includes the knowledge imd experience gained

Above;
Wflrlc ovtf

300
fatcicotiag

experiment t

with this

equipment

,\n’t

tot

a fl ' b Z%*
~;,.w ;

,

from training thousands of students lirst hand
in Chicago, And to top it nil, you use I>TJ'a
um-azin g b e (To cl ivb and exc tusj ve b n 111 c t ra in-

fut *i4 1 °
, OJr8a<J ins aid-J NSTRlfCITV E MOVIES, Hut why

totidort'
|,nl

rtied. *oVtA Katai™*- tt° l the toftiplete story? Mail coupon
l£S OUT toda y for i n fo rmni ion- packed I . tera l ure,

». wci t FOV
*f*w°t;bUiion1

|n,qoP * o ^ r _

s. ** - 5sr«
d '’°'

“
! <

MODERN LABORATORIES
If you prefer, get all your preparation

in our new Chicago Training Lab*
oratories—one of ihe finest of its

kind, Ample instructors. mode

m

equipment. Write for details f

to1

Gel BOTH of these tdlorful,

information* packed folders
FREE

MILITARY SERVICE!

Jfyou 're subject to mtL
ilnry serv tue, I he in Fo r*

jnation we have for
you should prove
very helpful Mail

coupon today.

DtfQREST'S TRAINING, INC, DeP' ^M-ff-1
f

2^33 N.AiSlOfid Ayinwjb, Chicago U, I fb
|

I would like valuable, |infannoFrgni.ppckpd folders showing h&w I may iFprM I
toward o good jots or my own business in Television- b
Rad 10 Electronics. n

Age — |

Apt |

- _ ^ , .Z,cne__. _ ,5s ate |

AUGUST 1952

Nam*. „

,

Street _ „

City ....
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GOO- 1 C 38 >93
7$D

C^mpUl* lint (f Hipii IFileAtTe TiK* in *teeh r Wr|l* r«r pi- ivv ii*t fo+
ii»i n«l Hated t Take off 1D% an ordert far two or marc tire*.

All price* f.O. B. Richmond, Vi.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY I IllVff) dirfVOV* MM
f I LL E p. &s>nd Chrek or I 1 nil 3nl 1 X XIXt
rr.HM.ner with Ihi* *d

, |
J -FOF THAT 9-AF8 TfftE”

D-upt, PM, 1801 E. Br4Rd St rfrfrt, F.O. 80X 3354, RICHMOND, VA

EVERY PASSENGER TIRE

UNCONDITIONALLY

plus TIRE INSURANCE FREE

LEADING

FRE

1952
212-Page
Edition

I ED’S
COMPLETE

HYING GUIDE
Save on Everything

in Eae/fo and TV

NEW
UP*70-DA Tf

IFM> fOX tT HOW

Everything hr Experimenters,

Builders, Amateurs, Service-’

men. Engineers and Soundmen

Send for alliens 212-page
1952 Catalog, the value-
packed guide to everything
in Radio and Television!
Latest home radios, TV
equipment* Amateur sup-
plies, P.A. Systems, Hi-
Fidelity Sound, recorders,
test instruments, builders’

kits — plus the world’s
largest stocks of electronic
parts, tubes, tools, books
and diagrams. Get more for

your money—send today
for your free 1952 allied
Catalog!

Get Radio's leading

Buying Guide Today

ALLIED RADIO
\

ALLIED RADIO CORP„ Dept. S-H-2

833 W, Jackson 81vd., Chicago 7, ML

Rush FREE 1952 ALL! EL* 212-Page Catalog.

Nu rn e_

me//

Hcrt’f O0UBIJE pitmf that wo bfltf Use 1' - $ If your
pih-epptr Utp w*?jr3 pm Hie # pa rente* ihj rLcuJ

IT Li iliunaCT'ii ill .TOT way ncretn willfully. Don't
tikO rihUs : w* send. F&EE insurance certifk-fttoPLUB
written unwmiltiona] .guarantee with your order.,

ON TWO OR MORE USED TIRES

BECOME AN EXPERT INBARK
TrMfle ir«i fJ.OOO fn li<f, WO <uid up. TtuwwBJidB of flrma hffl
jTBerte en two*, inrtffa. rsnuistJudB. Wo t™in ycu diaro]** In ran

bL home far Hfti-utJve traffic- tabs. PtraciDal training- under traffic
itlUihriLIn r Cljif'nr.'i-nnt Cntinsel &nd help. Write far free 4S-.piiso book
"raffle MariftiinFnenc—thn Fut Graw.Bg Khnf^aattiB .

1 1

LASALLE Extension University, 417 Sc, Dearborn St,
A ComaipftndtflCHt 1 n at Itulio n Dtph RU-T, ChfcaiD 5* III,

GET THIS SUIT
AS A BONUS

.’ieiL papular Siitith IwLLfiTrd-Ui-niruUre auilA,
51 ait i up in Hfl. 150-1 L5 fK> d*Ur ink in*, i.rdnra Jn,i-t

fritndi. Y«
the or lit r ,1.-1 pu. ku-c the *n»h jiitiflL,— tSJ whoa

ec-r paid i time*-- {LJ when ym take
D:l jWM-kei the emh prcifU,— t!J * hra

••* JFGM «i U'I'HA noii ban >j»,

—

(3) when yoil
fet fimt a»e iuit 11 nil added batuu, wi( huut cent
Sirs eipetaeBYe t.-rd-il. Krr.i) tor 3'MKK F*jhnf. krt

n* rjijilr Lint W>1 in t i.U ? , xiro net. miScn *r p <(*.

W, D. SMITH A CO

,

r D
833 W. Jackion Blvd., Chicago 7, til.

Watch Rep<airing Pays
Big Money Uiirfl at home

Watch Ttpalrera in great demand. Tiaia
rttiej>- by-*tcp In 10 easy ‘UrasKins. We furnish
all tools and 15 jewel watch and practice
moveir'ient. Turn spare time Into cash. A
Sicenattl school. Low cost- Send tor FREE

_ book tmiay.

ILLINOIS SCHOOL OF WATCH REPAIRING
2H.7D Elston Ave., D-npL. PM

-

83 , Chlt«9e J*i 111 -

A ddress.

_Z.0n.r_ _5fafe.

when you have MOTOR S new "Trouble 5 hooter”
Handy, pocket-niXe Indexed manual Unia fiGOfl

CAUSES Of (IT CrcmlaJtK md Cu-Um WlfERE to look (W
. „ them. Fot Instance, auprose Tar. Kelt ie noiayi Li>dr*

i4»K™.U[ tcadA yd u fnrfanNv Lo < IhLllf# Umt esn he wtpnjf. In
eajne way. ,JTn>ub-Ec Rhotiier" covers enKLnes n

chile hex, brakfeB, iRViUon. rear purls-s, overdrive*,
ptc. Section nn aulumatLC iransmSflsions aU>nr la
wprtfi itKire tthan prLco of hunk! -Splr*] Tilndln^r
hhdCik alnya Of^ti wMIe VOLt -woTlt.

SEND NO MONEY. Try booh fit our rfelt, Just
mah your name aliu iidrtroas tat motor Mook

Dnl-pt.. BOX EE. a SO Wnt 3 5 th SI., N*W Y«jU N. T. PmV MWt-
ii- ;i 8 i plus c n l), ehjf. Use T Hays. If not dellirtited , your $i huck,
I < U- save C.O.lJ. cost hy xcruling SI new. Sams nnxnqr-hKk gURr»PW*-J
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WOULDN’T TAKE 51000 FOR COURSE
UdAMpn* src «i elmpto tltal anyone can.

undfnlimt! uicrih 1 lm^v IvanitKl iv otio
by HMl? in a I Lille man Limn a Tnnmtfc. i

“•nu Id n 1

< LflJtp a U-.n-u t..Tn<! dn-l ] r»rs for my
nouiuf," *S, E. A-, Kansas, city, Mo,

PLATS ON RADIO
!_
I can't k»«|i from telling you lh« I have

. kjH.H.H-J poaillun plaftrlrifF ffnen KTH», Hut
SpriTiKS, -Ark., tven' morntnE-t”

*4, S„. Qkli,

PLAVS AT DANCES
"Tilt PlPCKi courec I’m [a till I 1« tx the 3rd
cijuraji' w.ith ji'Ur mHiuuJ. PitLrlmi^!y I 1 . mR
Saxophone inid! (‘lorir.ot. .Fil.rK't- then I've
VJavod a IlH of Claris Jnhfl..-'

*E. A., l.ftko V|pw. Iotvb

THOUSANDS NOW PLAY
who never thought they

You, too, can play any instrument by
this EASY A-B-C METHOD

Ihr coupon nOn, Irtfor* you torn the page. Instruments supplied ujien
nrtife-d. cash or rrediL. U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Studie B308,
Part Wash Indian, N. V. 54th SJucpeidfu! ye nr Lfcfljl] I lulled l rt£>H i

Mriiioi mmri (m rryicil. FictarfM by profujinaal mfniriA.

wrOU lb Ink iL's difficult In learn ntualc? That's what thousands Of

Jl ethers hunt thought! Just like yuu, Ihcy iL-mged ta play same
instrument. Hut they denied them re Lees Ihe pleasure—because they
tlwushl H look utontiH and years of leritouj study to le&m.

And then they made an innizltiji di-m.-overy! They learned ai^ut
a wonderful way to learn music at Inflate —- without :t privati' [Far her— without tedious study — and in a SurprLsInfiLy sberl time. They
wrote to Ihe L\ S. School of Mufk ilnnit this rdnarkHble shurl cut
Kietthiil. A frt-r* print and pirtufe sample aeluntljr -liuwvd them haw
easy it was to learn.

The result! Over (t.'SCk.OOO ptwplo haVt studied (ucislr »t home (111*

slid pie. A-B-C way. Tftty have ruumi the key to Bond times, popu-
larity and profit.

And that’s wtntt you can On right now, simply mail the euujxm
Get iht PiW mat J'fHI, too. ran Learn to p1*j ypur IiftWMe Inxtruincm

nulekly, e*-lJy. in spare lime at h&me. Ju>i reail ||u> UrnMnalinK
iltU&iraied bowk let — examine the print and picture sample. Tear out

I

FREE! Print and Picture Sample
U. 5. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Studio 0.3Cfl

r
Pori Washington, N. Y.

Send me Fr(e Book MCI free LeB3 c.sft - Ssilft pie , No salrsman
IS to fill l upon nie. I’m Interested, In playing (name in-

strument) .................... .......
I do I do not—have An instrument now.

Name.
(p]ea&e print)

^Addrew - .

,

SENSATIONAL ^
OPTICAL BARGAINS

HAND SIGHTING LEVEL
Himly! Simple to Utf!

Project* a level line nf ftiKtit—Lnvaiuihip tor layiTiir put cira Ins, ditches,
liumddtliui!., wank-ns. for contour plowing ana sull rro&lon wnrtt. Ar-
nuflffl y dH siEmeri sort rati hr:. io<l. Used wherever ifrade? mu&t he e^tah-
llxhed ur level line uecesaary over *n ^pprecLanie dll HTanee . Direction*
Included.

Stock No. 105-N «50 Postpaid
Cl |we DDAlirTflD CETC ContrtUof *11 unitiaunled lenir* you hetd
3LIUC, rKUJtL I UK jEI) t» min* ta» (eiiewirtg ii»

. ,u.it Pcitpjicitlnch £4H2B-H—US mill.

Stuck 2V%"M2VSt” J

u ioiaa-2 i.jf
1 '

-

- .S5-3S feitpBid
. *»-3» PaUflald

CIMPIt I [Ut. vm '-Include Plainly written. LltUslratrd tH.nklet
Jimr EL LG <13 MIJ EltuwLnK1 how yoLt rap, LiijLJU li.lfidiF optical iteifte-
Cinc ibezsr tu phnUjirrfir'hy *ip! For clrrue.is of oLhe r in f st* i ie-rJ

-

mralil optica. liuLlditllf TELESCOPES, low power
„

rtc.

Stock j+i-H- 10 Fenaet. f 1.00 postpaid
Stock eS-W-*5 lcn*ri ....................... 9.00 poit^aid
Stock H1G-H—SO Imn. , . Id. 00 poifpaid

We Have Literally Million*, of Wir Surplus LTHsl-b an,

I

ITIxnia for Hale at llarualn I'nccw. Kunirrmh Type * uf
Instrumeritfi, Toot Write- for FREE CATA Log-H

IDMUHD SCIENTiriC CQRP., BarringloH r N. 1,

FALSETEETH
STAY TIGHT EVEN

AFTER DRINKING HOT COFFEE1
• Mrs. J* P- writes: **I was delighted to find

St&ZQ held my teeth tight even after hot coffee!”

Staze is firnd-resiutant „ * , wntaina "Aqua-
trol/" which holds back moisture penetration.

Thus,, it holds false teeth tighter, longer* With
Slaw, thousands now bite into corn and steak
—enjoy all the hot coffee they want.

Sven if plates are old and loose, Steze holda

them tighter. Many denture wearers say that
with Slaze old plates seem to hold better than
when new. At drugstorest or write STA ZE,
Box FM-7, Stamford, Conn*, for free tube.

SHORTHAND
HlN O WEEKS c

AT HOMEWRITE 120

WORDS PER

MINUTE

Age No Obstacle

Famous Speedwriting Shorthand
system. No symbols, no machines.

Uses ABC’s, Easiest to learn and
use. Qualify at home in spare time.

Fast preparation for a better posi-

tion and a sound, substantial fu-

ture. Nationally used in leading

offices and Civil Service; also by
executives* writers, speakers, law-

yers, scientists, college students-

Over 100,000 taught by mail. Also
typing.

The very low cost will sorpris* you

29th YEAR
SckooFs in over 2d0

VtfrJtt for FREE BGOklet to:

MA9TG99
iFFEOWflITINC IN
FEW SHORT WEEKS.
”Iu ni.v work as
Ml Writer I >b ud
Ions TelL the need:
lor a knowleds#
of shorlhand. but
tmei no time to
Learn it- One tiay

I rend a Speed-
writ ing odverttee-
tnent ond decided
to enroll. Within
just a rev short
w eelu I mo stered
speedwritmg and
now Its speed and
jvcturncy are proy-
leg invaluable."

—

Joseph J, Kudl*c.
Clifton. N, J.
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HERE' 9 THE BIG OFPOHTUNITY FOR YOU! L-eam A
WWUlf rful

AT THE SAME TIME!
new iuiti f»(nrinati ng OTupailon
hubby . . flckil MAKiv MONEY K
uppilUTE at HOMK *>k tv A SMALL KHhPI a sir r ,

the complete initrtKtltkTii - - - books, Leaeone pud
l^r-AOPal KlMdAUCO COST YOU Xf>THlM(i! Wf Ipwh
you. FREE h-me la nidka Lhe molt Iwiulliu] jewelry
yuu tui't1 c'- et hv erti i.lut.H'-ksiuVis Imbedded with Lllter'-

n[|»? at. Im* ,
It|te-Ijii'-K, iHMih’vndft. Ooijil4r«, ikiiiio.

Hides, aeb tr*Y6-. peper welKhls. statue*, flgrtrlTle*,
eouvonlre. pilv, f I c |f- m

,

irs».
I

p-i -s.* r P«- > . nn andLcxe
virietv of hiirh-quality. mirlilv caies»t»le pr^luplA eiil
of I IQL'UY MAIt&LE, TRAN'SPAKEST OEM-UKE
LIQUID Pi.ASTIC, CERAMICS. PLASTER. COMFhS+L
TlaNS, NtONE. ETC. 3 All wlthcmt tanlpi ar machin-
ery! Th(. IMIHirPduri of lovely ohJeclK La as
easy b* iMJMPljacr wjittr out of n glnst! And—you leum
Jiow- APSOLUTEIA FUEEJ The Ortl> ILmltAlldMY is- ymw
awri IM AG I M AT I f N"i5 *psje1al UilcnUi or cxfwHc-nr*
*re required

3

You vrvt Ihrin lh® FREE TMSTHIieTIOJfS! W>
Also hhan Jill i or idling ycu» flniiheil -wOlrh
, , , even wiling part of It to us, Start on a »hw
elrLnyl Anil ore ml to, become olUitilllhr'l 111 One Of
Hie iiioat faHfriniii icijj ami i>»fltalile oeoupntlona. In
pjdflleneef
Juki (tend 23c far aur hlif rtiulcf. "CASTlKlr MrtTE-
HIAl.J-i, MtJl.DJS, ETt\" zmd you're an yrnir way I

AlOflil with the ealPlQir wo will ini’ I irio the hank,
“THE AliT NIHl BUSINESS OF t'ASTTNd" absolutely
F NEK! And—if.Lrorl dny rlotbl I a oil 111 am So! IML tK-
otuilvo Pin Mt I runt offer guaranteeing ycnir MUCCeK* l

PON'T put-AYr Th-lq oaut« ho the mast lTnparta.nL atop
of TOUT lifetime: write today!

PLASTICAST CO. (DEPT. C)
o. &>, Mil <™£g.t° r. 0. •«

Chi tug a, BO, Ml. AUDREHy-l Pfllfl Alfa, Calif.

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS! Semi 3BC Tor catalog LO
CMiidlm Itid. PLASTICS. IflSfUA W. [trader B|,*
VancOUTer, 0 . C.

00 names YOU BOTH CANS)
Tm nir — girc your car the ulaw that rest* your elbow! Uie
LACQUER CLEANER, the am a zing; pn-wK tUancr, «sd
LACQUERWAX, the famous car finish prote^tnr. 1 ( S 5 times

filter and easier co apply than ordinary paste Wafeer* 0«f
treat meat lasts 6 *tQ#tbi 07 IdttfCT,

LACQL'ERWAX contains no lacquer, but (hit hard, liquid

war i* CLIMftTEPROOf f Iri brilliant luster ihraci right

thru hot tuu and dririinr rain. You can T
t #iih it ofi — it won't

ipotl It bfinj{i out and ^retm'ti the full beauty of your car T
i

finish. Use the LACQUER CLEANER first, to rtaoTt dead
paite wax and dirt, then LACQUERWAX for the heauty treat-

ment. BOTH 10 oz. fam—ample to do your complete car—for
ONLY SI. Mail coupon NOW!

I

LACQUERWAX CO. {Ifepr. FM-B

)

11 SPRUCE ST.. HARTFORD 3, CONN- \

j
Gentlemen: % dollar bill, check or money order is cn closed

j

I
lor the 2 ten oi. cans - LACQUERWAX & CLEANER.

;

I Address |

Idly,.... : Zone.... State, 1

!
LACQUERWAX

\

No Experience Needed To

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST

The GEM STENCIL DUPLI-
CATOR saves money , . , nets
ft'sulis quickly! Hundreds uf
uses for every rvp* of bust-
ncii and or^aniuiion . Wf
ship the Cil:M eumplete wirh
all Guide Board for
accurate printirK and 60-paicu
lir.kOL lit Ideas a t rh e specijl low
nrkt- of LznSi. SO, BO m S |

h v.ilue'j

expenseUse
MONEY, Write and complete GEJ
be sent you postpaid. After ten days,
ft.30 or return the GEM. You mus
frOND EQUIPMENT CO. Dept. 43

6A33 fnri^hl * Sf, L«uis B+ Mo,

RUPTURED?
Get Relief This Proven Way

Whv try to worry along with triusea that goute your flesh—press heavily on hips and spine—enlarge opening—foil
to hold rupture? You need the Qluthe. No leg-streps or cut-
ting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at real opening— follow* every body movement with instant increased
support In ease of strain. Cannot slip whether at work or
play. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn In bath. Send for
amazing FREE book. “Advice To Ruptured" and details
of liberal truthful 60-day trial offer. Also endorsements
from grateful users In your neighborhood. Write:
CLUTHE SONS, Pop*. 31, Gloomfield, New Jersey.

Learn WATCH REPAIRING
AT HOME, By our modern End original syi-
trm of inHeueiMn you cad 1 r h r n every p h rt qf
Hit- WATCH REPAIRING TRADE AT
HOME, Prepare yiittrrelf fur a well-paying
ptotillon ef sEsrr In busini'JB after -cqinplellng
Pur rwursic of insl ruction. Gw>ri watch re-

pairer* Ere in ilcratml and ucnerElly earn very
ipwil salaries. For particulars apply to tlm

WISCONSIN tfHUOL OF WATCH REPAIRING
T» H. MHwaufceo, Popt. a, MilwauSiteS. Wit.

RE^rf^7ATE
PAYS BIO! JENL FQ» FREE, *tO, ILLUS-
TRATED catalog NOW! urpifuatee report
mnKLripr EUPslantlAl tncom.es. Start u»tj run your
Owq but inf’ll quickly. hlr-?i, W4>m.ef) nf all il^'lh .

IpiLMI easily, dau,rae ctrvrrfl Saloif. proncrtv
Management, Appraising, Loans, Murtmge*. and
n-|9te<l BubJetU, JTUOV AT HOME or Si: vlaiis.
ro<>ma In leading cities. ll IplomA a

.

Write t(H)AV far fipff hnoh] N'o obligation.
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
By ite J Qo lldg . Dbpt. PM Kinpu

oil, imy
City, Mo,

START YOUR OWN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE

REPAIR BUSINESS
UcpiLlf electrical appllanre^ uf fnentlr ami
ncietbon. Seivn-e * h-ctrb a I NUlUltntnl Lb

riu turlfS, slurps, elr. WurU full ur part t Lati e-

:

New -Shop Method hfinr-urAlnlng syaleiu.

Hi!’?; niuru hiilny it it FREE BOOK and ipt-

t'lnl ferni fur uelllnx I-. > 1 rr-.ri Le Kll, Valuable
Healing Elcriiem Kilfi, AfM?ary Serrico sik!

SI Hi’! ren d Th*ifut i ion?' - n ;u.' w ea = y-pijfn»eni

plan Pxy later tK-ui EARNINGS WHILE
LEAR HI NO. Hush name EutEny

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL
4432 N. Kedzle, Dent. P-903 . Clticaae 25
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G£T
INTO

1

DIESEL
automotive

Automotive Motor Tune-Up * General

Garage Mechanic * Agricultural! Implement* m * fc

Mechanic * Diesel Engine Rebuilding * Diesel
wWWW^

feel Injection * Auto Engine Rebuilding * Auto Electrical Service * Parts

Dealers • Bus t Track lines * Industrial Maintenance • Contracting and

Excavating * Business of Your Own * AND MANY OTHERS!

SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING BY AN iSTABUSNID RESIDENT SCHOOL

TRAINS YOU FOR ALL OPPORTUNITIES IN AUTO A DIESEL INDUSTRIES!

Opportunity is everywhere for the trained Auto-Diesel Mechanic, Highways throng with

cars, buses, trucks, tractors. Garage* and sen-ice stations are busy, Farm machinery is

”®oirig Diesel,
1' Factories. ships, farms, railroads, general industry, are dependent on

engine power. Here’s a dynamic, fest-growing field that needs trained men who know 0/f

phases: installation, operation, main ten-inr^ and repair. Now-National Schools offers you
a practical, all embracing AutoDi«$el Mechanic's Course, including aJ] these advantages:

ALLIED
MECHANICS

TO MAKE YOUR
TRAINING COMPLETE.
WE GIVE YOU
PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT,
INCLUDING
ALL-lfftTfAL TOOL
BOX! THEY ARE
PART OF YOUR
iNSTRL-CTlON.
YOURS TO KEEP!
DON’T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY OF
A LDTiTlM E : GET
THE FACTS-MAIL
THE COUPON NOW!

rlff-Ml];
l(M * HOI LI I JTj- CALIFORNIA * UtAUlfHEO IK;

In 103 L Milting* St, Vancouver, B.GL

Jfutr m
'> •’ f-* ‘rr- II *

poNoi rcr<f

NATIONAL SCHOOLS, 0*pt 01*3
4000 South IlfiMrOi StrlOl

UJ Angola, 57, CnJifcrelfl

Mai] me FREE the booh "My Future in Automot ive-Diet»] & AltLrel Mrch-
an its” and the Sample Les*OB_ I understand no salesman will ca.ll an me.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

FREE BOOK and SAMPLE
LESSON show how we train you!

SEND FOR THEM TODAY!
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TIGHTEN
LOOSE FIXTURES

Smooch -On No. l Iron Cement applied to your loose

hinges, door* handles, coat hooks, drawer pulls, knobs,

Casters, bathroom fixtures, tool and cutlery handles, will

tighten them and keep them right. * Get Smooth-Oo
Mo. I in VA oa., 7 oe., 1 Sb, or larger sizes at your

hardware store. If they haven't it, write us.

free Repair Handbook
40 pages. 170 illustrations. Shows you how to make
numerous household repairs quickly and easily. Direc-

tions arc simple, brief.
GO 34T

SMOOTH-ON MFG. CO., Dept. 37
$79 Comrmmipew Av*„ Jersey City 4, hi, J,

ShitiLilfi

SM00TH-0N
IRON CEMENT

STOP THAT
OIL EATER!

PISTON SEAL
WITHOUT COSTLY OVERHAULING

Piston Seal— the amazing compound that forms a Self

expanding, pliable lubricating seal around pistons that

compensates for wear. Eliminates oil burning, restores

power and compression. Can be applied in O few

minutes.

GOOD FOR 10,000 MILES

SIMPLY REMOVE
SPARK PLUG AND SQUEEZE

FOR COMPLETE, FREE

DETAILS WRITE TO

RICHIE DISTRIBUTING CO.
m?6 Moditail Av*.,

Dept. H, Cleveland 7, Ohio

ELECTRONIC
WALKIE
TALKIES

* TWO WAY. S*t ep-niJit. at iw-fl. (2} “trani-
telwV' r»dr t« hsok up. hi a- Jictni* mtdad 1

Simply illith vir* cell lint fuel id In uuh *411 t*
ter mJ n nH and I tlk Nt*««d try t*D pslbti, 0p-
irilii any* her*. Cl fir vein Irani mini an suar-
U|Mdr

* BROADCAST OVER HOME RADIO. Either *r
b*1h W al X i

t
- TaPhlw on b* lunik,d up i* y*e on

"Srniditir 1 Inn yaur awn radio i pea liar, Myillfy
yevr friends—plan ytur awn rufJp prtffini and
UHttitietmti.

* RECEIVE LOCAL BROADCASTS, v^r wain.
Tilbu tan easily be nnverttd ta the braadeul hand
and thin a*rve u yaur «*n privet* rtdis raealvir.

TH* HEMCO thlijp-lfi eryital adapter and apacltl
iiNiJ ititihininl will permit rttinlUn an braadoit
frmiejititi, Adaptar and atrial *ft*<hni*nr aify
tlJt rOptisnili. Sets are rujiadly unilrutttd ot
Milt quality fnjttlkn meldad plutlt : aminaartd tar

ul 1 1 My and extra lent wtIii. Thji li net a tit but
a ginaiAt en mi* u n I call nn lyilin. Guaranteed—-or yaur manay
rtfunded in lull, Sand cJittb,. rath *r mamy ardtr. far C.fl.O.
ardari ttflnt SI dipoiil.

EMPIRE MDSG. CO. Dept. P*2
A3 C e n t f a i Avenue, Ossining N Y

FOR SPARl TIMS PROFITS OR A FULL TIMS CARTER

UPHOLSTERING
Learn at home in months! Earn spare time money
—or start a shop! Easy lessons show how. Tools
and materials to build ottoman included- Low
terms. Wrifa for valuable booklet today.'

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE, Dept, U 2-8
1400 Ortinleai Avenue * Chicago 26 , ItFinoip

TASOPE PHOTO-ENGRAVING PLANTS
Ellablhli your own profitable PHOTQ-EN-
GRAVING business* Make (uts for newspapers,
printers, and advertisers. Make etched name
plates, plaques etc. Instruction* furnished, no
experience necessary. Sold direct from factory

Since 1931 , First five hundred cuts sold locally

or by malt will pay far plant and pay you welt

far your time. Write for FREE catalog.

TASOPE DEPT. f>M5, AURORA, MO.

ENGINEERING DEGREE IN
27 MONTHS

INDIANA

TECHNICAL

COLLEGE

V deghIC, Aeronautical, CHoisikxi,
Civil, >: I in: trim!, Mechanical Ukl

TV and Electron lea),
Q.I, Gov 1

1 uiHFnj-vtHl,
board, Iruiuatr-La]

center, Student* 4H- KtJilen, il
countries. Demand f*,<r KraU mile*. KrUer
stikrmurr. Dtamlxr, Marrli, June.
V, rLi L. fur rulaLuc. tftSS K, Waahiflfllun
Beulfvjrd, F li rl Wav nr 3

,
Indiana.

Livgi. j-.gmrtTicjii, j

flnifineerLtvir Hue,
Draft! nu, I -yr c

Law tfile. K-IUTi be

K8ESM0UNT birds
AnlmalN, Heads, Fishes, Pets ; to TAN,
Be a Taxidermist. Profit and FUN.
IFuatCni,*ave yijy i yallllljlc TtlO^HlCSi
M<nu UprliR, Mnlrreki, .Tfrj thins. Lnm Lo
TAN for lealii er and fun, waAdarflll MGBBV
H.r* HOME MUSEUM, BIG PROFITS
njcnniLn g for other.. INVESTIGATE NOW.

FREE BOOK with 100 fint

KOW absolutely FltK*
Send Postal TODAY for FREE
IL ft. SCHOOL OF TAXHIERMYp
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If you can draw, your future is secure
America's 12 Most Famous Artists

now test your art talent!
Thousands paid $1,00

to take this amazing test.

To meet the ever-increasing demand

for artists needed for higher-paying jobs*

this talent test is now offered

FREE* Quantity limited. Write today

r#unOU5 ARTISTS COURSE
Studio 6-H, Westport, Carmedicui

Without obligation, 1 would bo pUasod to receive the Famous
Artists Talent Test.

Mill Tjpiidj* print)

!?j
Address.

City- «#** Zon e

.

. #_Stote.

This exciting tail, printad on S large pages

of 11" s 14" drawing paper, hat over JO
illy sir olions. It Imli you seven woy I 14 ihOw

your itnit of dotign, companilion, form,

Observation, Imag nation
r
originality and pic-

ture sense. Yours if you act Igday.

Free Fall
Catalog
READY AUGUST J

Fully illustrated, 108 pages,

showing Hunting Foot*
wear, Clothing, and fifty-

live other leather and can-

vas specialties of our own
manufacture for campers
and hunter*.

L L. Bean, Inc,

1 04 Mein Si., Fitter Maine

INSURED TIRE SERVICE

POPULAR BRANDS
iSVIlAMCE POLICY given

Vtfilh ti^t w*
guarantee the amount at aerV-.
(e* you pay tor-

Tui’i) Otve-n ,-'r-e wllii I '„,.'ri
YOM CAN'T

LOSE!!

hpu Ouolily — RmggM Perfermenr* VS Mnnlfi
400x16 J4.5S 1 ,}T0(il5 SS.15I TOOdlfi $5.55
esoxis Lii Utdiis ms hioms s.*s
SSOxI* S13 TDOkIS 5 +(>1760*15 S 95

imurtd Same*
760x16 $4.35
as ox i 5 6.4$
5 SO* 1 T 4.75

Juprertii 0 unlit
460x30 S-&5
aooxie s *?
esovce s.ss
rooxia t.ts
TEOxlfl 13, 50
$50x17 S-75
RISKS* 5.C5
660x10 n.75

v, Nsthing Fin*
4S0K3 1 6.3S
6*0x16 3.7!
570*15 s.es
700*15 575
710*11 6. SO
750x15 6.55
*20*15 750
475*10 5.7S

r 3D Month*
700*1 5. ttJ 10.4 5
600x30 10. 33
050*20 li.es
t00*20 is.75
aax6.Ni 11,75
37*6- Mil 13.50
750X20 14.50
835*20 si.so

Inijrtjl Stnritt
750 * 1 ft s ls.es
600x30 ie.es
laooxsO 30.49
1 100x2 0 26.75
1000*23 19.50
1100x33 34.71
1200x22 21.So
1100*24 32-75^ GOODYEAR SUPER CUSHION

400*14 e-eeie^owift 10 . 751700* 1 $ Ues
eioxi s io.es rood! 12 *5 tboxio nos

KlMSillllll bsoxic lO.es 7 Ooixl 0 ll.es lAloxlS ln.es
170x15 io.es FTioxis ia.es [ 500*15 e.es

NjPy Fat lory Hibuilt. Ovcnnlud ond Imurtd fot 1! fctawrtn

MIDLAND
TIHE SALES

1 V141 W, Rondtil-ph £1 ., Dept. PM, Chimgn 1, lit.

SlM-rxty LhiT'mpntH *n lljili (Orders. InxUriilirt TVt|

.

J cry ji,'Tit with oritur. pwJ u-pt ItJfV nr; nniers
f*i? a op Hare uxixi tire*. Setid CHKClt ot
MOKKV OR|j£k wiri, itHa nil.

IwElO"

W 5CI w,£m«*iCS

llcfrlicoritlon I'lnatitB

LFFlCtiliVDN
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'tyoa CAN BECOME A

B.S. DEGREE IN 36 MONTHS
Prepare NOW for a

wide range of career
objectives as a ME-
CHANICAL ENGL
NEEH by enroling
at this 49-year-old
technical institute
and college. Through
the option of year-
round study you can
obtain your B.S, de-

gree in 36 months.
Functional electives

aid you to qualify for U) research, design, and
teaching; 12) production, manufacturing, and
operations; <3) sales and management.

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATE
Mechanical Technician — 12 Months

This practical technician course trains you for
responsible positions in industry or your own
business. Complete in itself, but also applies

as full credit toward the degree program.

SERVICE-PREPARATORY COURSES
oicf you In meeting admission requirements
to technician and engineering programs

Ambitious young men with deficiencies in aca-
demic study or background can now qualify
for these fields because of specially designed
SERVICE-PREPARATORY courses. 3 to 6

months. Save valuable months by enrol ing
NOW. TERMS OPEN OCT., JAhL, APRIL, JOI.¥

Military, academic, or prottkoi training

evaluated for advanced credit.

NON-PROFIT * FOUNDED IN 1TC3

M I LWA U K E E
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Dspi, PMS52, 1025 N, Milwaukee
Milwaukee, WiicOmin

Without obligation send JH Bulletin on Me-
chanical Engineering Catalog for
Electrical Engineering major In Q
Electronics: n Power; ''Your 6fcreer M

; Oc-
cupational Guidance Bulletin on; n Radio-
TV Q Electrical Power Welding Hr] Heat-
ing. Refrigeration,. Air Conditioning.

w

Narae... . . .. . .. „ ... ... Age. ..... „ .....

Address...

City ... Zone., ... ., ....Sta te

If veteran, indicate date of discharge

UUY GUARANTEED
TIRES COSTLESS!
N.-i E [i i nail V famous frft£4TOHE, GOOD-.
RICK, U. ft. ROYfll,, fiOOUVE-lfl. :i : JJ
other Rt«k«E. Ever, tin# teleol&cl and

,

IncpccUHl inr your filter.
NtiW TrAai) Tirn Guar, 34 M 0- 5 - i white Walls $2.00 Extra)

7l>0* ICC' 19.4E 1

riaxis 1 1.49 c
760x15 12.4GC
6J.PX15 11.9i

A S5Qxl8 8,98 GOUxlft U lil.VX 680*20. m 20. S5
550x17 fl.ftfl SftCulS 10,98 IMflu 15 0-BH

l sooiis 4.95 550;* 16 11,40L sooila IHL9B 1 65 P* 1 6-

0

1 13,48
670x15
TOOK 1 ft

1U-OB
is.*a

'A

>L

GOOD TIRES GUARANTEED 13 MONTHS
^500x10 4.14
*45flilG 4.14
UfilDilS 4. 3-4

p TOpgift 4.54

0 AAA PREMIUM GRADE GUARANTEED IS MONTHS

700x25 5.14
670x15 4.74
650x30 7.54
7Q0x2O'S 8.94

aixft-Bi S. 84
33x01 I pi 10.84
750x2 0 H'l 0.54
750*30" I P 1 9,94

835X30 14 34 7
900x20 13.^4 %1006x20 14. 14 £
linuxJU 18.14P

550x15 5,4^ 700X15 5.98 700x15
|- 600x16 5.25 700x16 6.78 504x17
tfl 600x1610) 6, 58 700X16'- fi- 7,»8

:
606i2P

LUS40xl5 5 ,68? ftOxlGnVi 8-98 650x20
a 650x16 5-78000x15 6. DA 700x20
VE50u.l0rti> 8,98 820X15 7.48 32x5' H'

650x15 5 .OK 7 1 Ox 1 5 6.09 32x6- LOi
<670x16 6-18 550x10 5,88730x20. Hi

5.58 790x204 SOI 14-681
5.48 625x20
0.78 900x20

10.88
12.611
10.45
12.48
12 .6*

1000X20
1000x22
1100X20
1

1

00x32
1 100x24

f l

18.98b
18.4*7
21.MU
20.98m
21.35|ft
21.94H

MILITARY AA Guaranteed 12 Manfhi
SPECIAL 10.69 11000x20 ia.ftfl|nooxi6

750x20 10.0811100*20 21,98
AAA GUAIfANTECD IS MONTHS
900X16 14, P8 * 7SOx20 10.49
Piiirni^r Tuim-Watfi1 T?*t«r—All
Tnirt met-Wllc' THiUJ-MI

hlEW TRMb tUJkB.
34 M05-

800X18151
TQDxlftiUi
750x30 Bi

f.0B
10.99
16.95 _39-98 ' X

. . ,05

. 2, AS

Un-iit stock of used tiro* in the
Call. Th uiand* of xxllxficd cuitom,
in. Writ# for 9iiea not irtted.

MON1V OftOCR OR CHECK
WITH ORDER- HD C-O.D.'i

PYRAMID TIRE (0.
1333-39 North 5lh SI.

P4Pt, HI., PM ill. 2Z, Pi.

YOU ARE UNDER ARREST!
Help BHb( CrMltt to ISttiM ThrOUifi SclantlflO

CRIME DETECTION!
We have tsnsbtthooBHiidB this exdrfng, profitable,pleaaant

I profottiton. Let nn teach you in ywl-awn hem*. I^mPiTV
I gcr Printing, Firearms Indeiitilieation, Police Photography,
Secret Service Metluxja thoroughly crui-cTckf , Rieai] cost.
(Ivor 400 of all American SJutmiuu of mmEiJUiiUon cmpUfjr i. A. S. itn-
dWltl Uf rraduaLai .WecaLn prepaTC pra ter thix teacituiUr* worlt . 4er:
inrtpin tint. Write Me, for Blue lion* of OrU**. ,r

wsmm Of AfTUEb SGEHCE, im A^^ns-i: t Ok*^0t
ill

SELL
Custom-Made Personal
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Limited number of men and worn™ wanted Ef> make eswp-
tiurud profits with big Album presentation of lii« h-i-rf t quality
Personaltied Christmas Cards from B3 to S2Jperlu4. Exelualve
deaiffna reproduced with finest craftsman s hip. Added profit*
with lower-priced

" J

Personals
11

' and biff line of top- value Eos
Artarthient*. Write fully for wmpivB . WALLACE BROWN,
225 Fifth Art., Copt, P-155, Hew Yurts lO. Hew York

BE
£1 A

Learn Locksmith nm and Keymaktno from
EipCrti m Your Snrtre Time at Home!

] jQriLBint tlsx in II' clert-i APl*i7 No lay trfiat no plow* t-ra^nrijf
Mr*- m ii,i.irivanciire, Year-round. xicddy lnrom« in thi*
]„.• i-nijii, . ,it h (x1 hj if.-rl-ixt fleJ-d. Yuli ar pJJX lime, IVni7l!.|rn t,
iHiisl ruled lr>j^nic unoi'- limy, rn m.ikp ivionev even uhjle
lyiirtiln;.' : All malarial*. hTWlal trails bUJipIEoU.
for rnes cooklct,}
INSTITUTE OF LOCHSM ITH ING- Dept. P-33
1ft PARK AVI, RDTH£MF[>*0. H. J.

Ljc 4i Approved Suite oj N,J. VA Appro red

LEFAX POCKET SIZE TECHNICAL
DATA BOOKS $1. EACH

Printed an loose leal, six tide, 634
r

x 3W bond paper,
each hook contains, about 140 pages of technical data, pre-
senting condensed- accurate and essential data for the stu-
dent, engineer, technical worker and husinei* man.
Architecture Building Confttr.
Home Heating Radio
Illumination Television & FM
Electrician'* Data Electricity, AC
Builder's Data
Lumber Data
Air Conditioning
General Math.
Math. Tablet
RhyS ict
Chemical Tablet
Metals
Gen. Chemistry
Reinf. Concrete

Eleetricityi DC
AC Motors and

Generators
Transformers,

Relays- Meters
Hydraulics
Surveying
Much. Drawing
Machine Design
Machinists Data

Piping Data
Surveying Tables
Trig-Log Tables
Metallurgy
Analytic Chum,
Highway Eng.
Meeh. of Material*
Pwr. Trans. Mach.
Thermcdyn. Tbl*.
& Charts

Phys. & Thermo-
dyn. Data

Phys. Sl Org. Chem.

Write for FREE catalogs fover 2000 H-etlncsJ. See for
yourself how helpful LEFAX can br
each book, (or Si

to you. Bend $1 for
for any six hooks listed above) to

LEFAX DIPT, p«-ia PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.
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VM1 50# -THOUSANDS have assembled

packaged

Din ghies, aktjfi, racetij.

in boards, pulboards and
cruisers, Ai tumble your
own boor, it'j coi^ it's fun|

_ All parts pre-suf or pre-
fabricated from Finest materials. Gel oft the foef* From our big 24
page catalog. See how Packaged Bools are built, how lh#y per-
Torn), how exclude Construction feature* moke ossembly easy,
Includes specifications, performance data plus hardware and poinls,

SEND 2SjS for NEW 24 PAGE CATALOG
CUSTOM-CRAFT - OEPT. 7 - BUFFALO 7, N V.

I

BOAT PLANS

PATTERNS

-50 madam plsfei <?rd Full si* pollvrriji
Pacing -cl ±i i , ifitc^rrdj.. oUboo'iJs, iai|

boan. By t«m«H A' la 50'. 0£5IGN
CAt-*J,Oo 35*. PaiLgn Catalog and boal build nrj

hflndtM-ak, Jt,00

MARINI MART - DIPT t - BUFFALO 7, N. Y. ^

ACCOUNTING
Business Administration

BOutseepmp, B-ecret&rlal and allied subjects at
home li four span time or attend natto-nally ap-
proved Tr;

- i
i i : i school . Wtllc for FREE Success

Bopk giving complete Information about uOUrses
p!nr,s. rates and employment opportunities.

Cu/ffa BUSINESS UNIVERSITY ANDrrtu& EXTENSION SCHOOL
G19 to. MAIN BT, OKLAHOMA CITY 3. OKLAHOMA

SI*ES WIDTHS

to 16 AAA to EEC
SPECIALIZE In J.nrK* flips* cillty
Ueu- lO bn IB, w AAA e:ke..

IjQung't'ra; Urea;* OkTuiTIf; Mneri-
wi-nn; COnhJon Cntpt; ifUrh jiiiri

l-ow Walk Hhijeni SJiin[M?t-K;
WuhTiteT^i, Oi'o-raticu's; S'r?r. Kn-
Joy Ihc- fluent In fit, ™n5 ra:'f 4

xtylc nt wmmiinEiy low rttii.
BolO |ji mall only. IVrtlv (mr
FREE Sty In BtsnW TQDAV!

KIKC-SIze. Inc., 961, Brockton, Mass.

Engl netting. ATI phases radio JSc. vStf-
tronitR lliaurr * prncilee; lelrvUI-.n;
FM; brciattcastlitB

;
a* rdelng ; aviation,

anarlm* & pi/iu-e radio. prepare fi -t hljtlj

pay: 1 Bernoulli course aq.ua! In radio content te 4 yrs. eellege. Rfstf-r
Jan., March, June, Kept, Regular campus life. Write far catalog .

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, Dept. 0, Valparaiso, Ind.

Set /

m

to &ooctPfti/tutfmB
Bi<3 demand in Auto Body and Fender work.
Start training1 nowin your spare timeathome
for good pay wqrk. Practical shop» perEenne
included. U, E. I. Training cavers metalwork,
wetdinff. painting, etc. Placement service—or
we will &how you how to start your own shop.
Eetiled U.F. I. TRAINING ia

a large n atloan] arjTanisa,f.ien
founded Write today for
FREt; FACTS-No oUjgatkfe.

Write
tor

Free F(tc f *

STyV."*"n • UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE
*523 SHEFFIELD AVE„ DEPT XC-14-, CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

BECOME AN

Electrical Engineer

• Major in Electronics or Power

B. $. Degree in 36 months

* Television Technician

Certificate in IB months

FOLLOW THIS PLAN
By 1954 there will be at
least two positions for
every engineeringand teeh-
nician graduate. Enter
these opportunities early
- , earn yotir B, S. Degree
in 36 months through op-
tional year 'round study,

TELEVISION
TECHNICIANS are needed
throughout America's

fastest growing industry.
Von become a Radio Tech-
nician in IS months. In 6
additional months become
a UadiO’ Tef elision reck-
7i]'ci<m. These Technician
Courses are complete In
themselves and can be ap*
plied as one-third of the
B. 8. Degree program.
Recent developments fore-
Cast unlimited opportuni-
ties for TV technicians
and engineers.

C bo 050 from these courses:

General preparatory course-—

3 mcnthi

SERVICE 6 months
I Eledrkily f Welding

• Refrigeration # Healing

TECHNICIAN 12 to IB month*
• Radio and Television

G E led run. let

• ElecTfotecbofc* (Power)

• Mechanical Technician

• Welding

• Air Conditioning

ENGINEERING 36 months

ELS. Degree
• Electrical Engineering

Major In Electronic! or

Fewer
• Mechanical Engineering

TERMS OPEN OCTOBER, JANUARY, APRIL, JULY
Military, Practical, or Academic training evaluated
for advanced credit. Faculty of specialists. Over
4fi,QO0 former students from all states and 23 over-
seas countries. xYottproift, Founded in 1903.

MILWAUKEE
SCHOOL O

SCHOOL OF ENGIH
Dept. PM-USJ, 1023 N. Milwaukee
Milwaukee 1 , WlHQflElA

Without nblleadoo send rataioR for Tvlect deal
Enalneerltip, If, S. Decree, major In EtCC*
trouJcs; n fuiTpr: "Your Cireer^: Ch-’C-upa-

Gu Ictinc-e lUdktln on: rUsllo-TV
Kli'Otru'al Power Mech«^al Kneltteorlni Weldtog
Hfatlns, Rdrlfii-ralloTi. Air Con4m«nlAjE C Ptcparatory,

Name.

Ad-ctresa . ..

csty^ . ___EOH0 ....State. . ..

If vitenm, indicate ilaS p Of dt^eharce .
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FR££ BOOK SAMPLE
I SitMii Pflul, Dt? 1

. 3S
1 0 1 -D Sa. Lai An«*l»i 5 1,

t« An-piFlflp 15, CbI iFsrr-ia

I M.f. PJ*a»«i ftrtfc m# FREE 5-00 PI

I
*CTU‘*l 5AM.PL E5, nrH jwr opsiinl nw-r FH I PjtEMCr FLAN

Kb

AT Home'
SPARE
TfME

IT'S AMAZING! VII show you

how to make up to SI 2.50 per hour

PRINTING
w/thouta mtmtte esess

Pont pippr

1 ill MnUi

AMAZING NEW tOLO* MINTING M£TMO[i
A fwUuilLnit new mirScrfr.Uiiy tb print— FI MflVt

Ihnt ynu print ^uborlul jsljtna. plotters,

hannen. drupes, UMitEpapcrj flans, kI^v. [atifies

—

AN VTlCfN-fl wLI hiiLil an txpcnihvr print in l- tire^s

rt»?Uy c-au iTunu'nt ,
This nmr iinJCtfsi la rrM>tUttar?lE-

lita Ph? entire mntiiiE inritiALry-. h'i one of Am*r-
Lea"* fuEnt-arttwlAil IVOsSnesiH:^—ifa iwur ' ’ehjmre
or a UEeilnu” tu make Big Momv Now! Be the
FIRST in your tuTa to iw*ni. Tlte secret can h?
you Ft—Jus I men llw eogp™ above today!

EASY TO LtAfiN \ NO IXPiRPENCF NECESSMY 1

Simple IturinsiLni HtUtod! No art 111le ability
n. i'lJ-.-il lt‘j pcntxihle for rtnjone fi'ining or add) (O
iwtjre up tg AW PF.H WEEK prlntlns hi SPARE
TIMK alone-AT HOME!
START rout! Own Hj5InES 5-BFVCU#OWN BOSS
WeiuJdn'L yaa In' happy if yrjj rOuld tnke OriLy on*
hour Of vour UMe And 00 worlh Of rndterlals—
and sell vour printJe* Ter -510 or more. 3l's 1 h4t
ejsy! It's Amazing; Tour home can l*r your onice^-
Nit selling iHH'auNv- tlwiV* a huge Atmand every-
whfre. COVPHNMENT CONTFtACTS aVAH.aBLE
TO BID. BjkscsI opportunity In America—costs yffu
nothing to receive ALL CONFIDENTIAL PACTS —
Moil coupon today f

SCREEN-PRINT. Orpt. 28
lot & a. Lai Aiwefet St.. Lot APQ*4*l Is. Calif,

PRINT
8M!»EHS

run
Tunes

N

WWT fgjKAtf
SIGNS

S

f

TO J

CAN PftlKT

AK V TtH I NC

WITH

h School
at Home

Many Finish in 2 Years
No classes. No time wasted going to and from school.
Progress as fast as your time and abilities permit.
Standard ft . s texts supplied. Thousands enroll each
year in this 53-year-old school. Send for FREE de-
sc riptive booklet .

1 AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept, HC4S
prexel at 58 th St. T Chicago 37 , 111 ,

. Without obligation, please send FREE descriptive
| booklet,

| Name

|
Address

Draw for Muncy — We teach you HOW In ftr-hr 5OT
home, Commercial Art, Dec l£nl rig , Cartooning — dll tn

ans cnnijUrtf rOUr». Trained Art I Hi are capable of carn-

tnjr $ 7 .1 . 5- 3 LHj and mono o vrcct. No eiporicnrc Herts-

sarj. Our fain due method liar hr IpH thou* anils pi lire

1014 . TWO ART OIJTFITS furohlwd. Law tuition,

eaij terms. Write today.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
|
WASHINGTON SCHOOL Of ART / ._3ff /

. Studio 128 F, Washington 5 , D. C,
I

Name . ..Age...,.,,
j

| Street trT ,. x«.

| City,..,. Slate L

! t *m Interested in your Now Trial FLan

m\Df\WED /WHISPER WEIGHT^QPQfflKfyjounces

2Vi TIMES STRONGER THAN BINOCULARS USED
OFFICIALIY BY THE U. S. ARMED FORCES

Whimper woatiht—7 1/<| oomraa. hflsy to ho Eft—Kasy io lorui. laoal for
Indoor, outdoor mrtB. vartiLlonLvip, trtpu, tt^JT

Kpo( tir.R’-
sly 91V'

dl^BJiprr-
nnl

Pwckvt ^liw meanLira
CtaiHKl I ti 3 'a " npcJI

.

NOT A CMKAPl.Y JUDE TOT
I Kl.kJiCTPE, DUt ini all mc-tal

. jinN-Lslon.
liwlitilvd dhpradKl fiMIrtir^ Ui Ftyu«Po' i

O

CLsiun aic-h r*nt*fc Lc 1^3 l-*«J[h? Ibal IhVtLm riiui
i (tie fj

uiur
appli 4 , . ....

ru;LSd,. uml rp^(- Ocular Ionia j;a umt* can vlow d| Hlhr'it uLK" 1"!" 1 fvrn

_ JBe Iri:
rLujn. Ur-jrti Oil- fampUi LSlTKLJ j, SollL itl ^ualLty

buyers Uiat an appLJ^Ailurj n
Ui llir inLc-rior irrci: of LUm V E |' A L

pKT-COATED. asMurLtu-
rido hiti licon applies]

because they an
LJi'AILitn fhf ium Flurv-

Tront Afl3H>-
pii.i Ocular lonio ita uflorm can vlow rilAlluit -o

sill Eva AWJiyr elciw. tir|ir3it#r and I n fthnn^'r than «vef
rivnitTa MjuIei in Amvrlean occutrifeil Japan wJ-iefL' nIli 1 Lc^n Q^nnan ci|ptl-
caJ tfraTtemt'A tUtOhed luraJ upUraL wartmen In ulvjLrtnd !Ot‘

,hnLriijprt. It
r*!r'l»lrlt “Hi Hie oinlilv la h|*th a>>.t til"? prl«
f - L rJ '"'

. UNt !03s U|T fON AT 1,Y GL' A Ft ANT K FID, Try f‘>t
,Lr) <la\s;, If Pot ahaatutely Ulllrfled return fi?r an
Luseiii-iliijit,. uiiqoeillunnl refund of ynur manoy

.

intncKluctao' prkv
Cash umJerti pnstjmld, C.O.D.'a tUClUrlL- 12.00 AeiKWlt Tax Fro*

UNITED BINOCULAR GO.
United* nidi.. 9043 S. Western Awe,, Dent, ARF-SQOB. Chliiir 20

$8,95

N a Business
If ™ ployed, start part time. Alert do*l-
ers can eross $5 hourly profit on owe,
service plus S3 on EACH serviceman.
Clean, revive, mothproof runs & uphol-
stery on location. No shop needed. Serv-
ices nationally advertised. Repeat cus-
tomers. Easy to team. Quickly estab-
lished. Easy terms. Send today for FREE
booklet. No obligation,

PVRACLEAH tt„

STUDY INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Vfl« can InlD «| An Center school Sii Cillfeibki Krlth prai-Upln^-piTj-
f-c-Kn | LunaEB Tor uplier-level >ut?a In IND-USTIUAL pC-SlGN, Kecejit grad-
uaL*s havt b*irn added to tJ-.e jUiFf at ttapcrai MoiorR, CTiryaLrc, ]lay-
ii.Luel-I l^ii'ii y. Henry t lrej etc. Maj.iTm Ln n ii.nnj.Lii iiH h.:rL„ m-iwrnl
product * ('t-liiTi . •>tnn,-turea, cimim unity dovciupmcni, fvmllure d^Htspi,
vadLHEloe, diipLuy. J-yc^r mup^d. Ijjani lo ccmibina kntiKlru.
live <lf^ lien with twtinlcfll prpfJcloncy, rLH^MLijaDr utility and brauiy.
htlmuJatinK environment, Klcfit tcSjift, AdviMngti of tmkL ftuuthrrp
California clfmatt* and nearby holbLay liwii. C"mh1. PLaccmcpt service,
Wrlie fur catalog.

ART CENTER SCHOOL, Edward M. AtFarni, DlMttor
S3SS WEST THIRD STREET, LOS A N QE L ES 5, CALtFOHHIA

Make BIG MONEY I

iiaise cmncHiun nneaiTii
tid avkf'i far Tfur r^MliKlrM

FREE •illuHnlrihiLItt - WHITE TDDAVI
HOCK HILL RANCH. SELLEHf VILLI 3D, PA,

W^flS’" BfCrrirr a-f Cbinrhlir.* H.ihbili

STUDY TO BE A DOCTOR
of Psychology or Aiefophysics

Obtain u Pf.0„ Ms D., D.D, f of Ph. P. degreu. 6& a Tefldiefj Letturar

or Accrbdilod ProctitiDuer. Taach others how lo qthluvi Hpal(h r Mdppi-

ness and (tmlsn Im ent. Chartered by State. Wrilo ler FREE haals lo Fling how.

THE NEOTARIAN COLLEGE Of PHILOSOPHY
OdsIc 8, Pickwick Buildirgi Kansas City 6r Mi&SDuri

When. * Tou Gm (orn More in •

WATCHMAKING
LEARN By KCSW’s Outstanding Method

Don't I0E a lay-off eaich you. STAfL'P NOW TO
LEAHN WATCHMAKING AT 111 IMF-: 1 YOUIt
Sl^AltE TJME. E-arn rtHi rti"npy at you rt^rn, rcitair-

iris clucks, and walchtu You wl L3 Ik* bulldlrc your own
hmineig rlgbt at bumc

War 1 1 6, if/T leifprrnjiHap "»n KflSW 1 1IDM F: S‘3 L rDH * OL1 fi-HE

\y Kansas City School of Watchmaking^ 1218 Admiral Mvd, City 6. Missouri
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\ TurnYOUR SpareTime Into

; ft Cll WITH STARK
%A>II FRUIT TREES
U KM—'WOMEN make welwme EXTKA CASH in spare

t f , hoo^, evening*, wc^kenda, Take otay orders from
1
'i', / friends and neighbor*, other* for world-fpmoos

/ Stark FmitTrees, ApijleSfPctir^Pcachefl.Cber-
”* r> r _ rtef, Plums nod other*. SynaatirinjLl quirk -

bearinir U. S. I’jttenl Varieties. Al*0 mid-
_ injr new Stark DWARF Fruit Tret-?!. Jvnor-

ji
-<- mous demand. Added income Selling &twrk

Slirpba. Vines, Hoses to home owners.
Join Stark Bro'a— America^ largest, o-Jd-

" mt nureery^now in out ISTth year.

mmmmmsEHo no money lor
Irjil GIANT SALES OUTFIT

Ri.i

h

h name and address today for
FREE STARK MONKY-MAK1NG

SALE'S fK ITKJT. Eve ry tEiiar rati need. iticlud ins
-

1 nr^e r full
rH?kir f'hirlu Plata iJinA. M" ex peri«»ice i

<- nnded . Write b

L

Wicv.taet BalUo* wta k« jij»t atari In*

,

BRO’S DESK SS83.
LOU li E I fl NA,MD.

OTORIST TOO POOR
Car o^nurFi who arc wasting money, BeiEinp ucor
gas mileage due is over- rich niLitnres, will be

plerk^L-d to learn how to taTe gasoline by
VACU-MATING OVETUR1CH MIXTURES.

Taai-ilatic fits all eats, Truck* and tractors.

Automatic and operates OH The Ffueerrh-Bnia

li| Inc I hie Easily installed In & few mi mires,

SALESMEN WANTED! Big Profits

For FREE particulars., bow you CAD install one ion lollr own ear
Tor Srirrodur-ingj just send your bftfne and addre.?* on a lmstcnrrt to

vacu-matic, TfiiT^iaas w. state st, r
wauwatqsa, wis.

THE ROAD DOCTOR
Gets You There In Timm, On Time

A email and compact, llpht- bright Item, arieftLifh-aliy designed
hi overcome ItCUl of your ITiSiinOS TROVBLE- vn the
lYiari, ciMFOrt lijr failure of DISTRIBUTOR POINTS. IIS tnie
riurfHiflc Is to relievo tialr- atided H-train oil tilde pnrtn. and its an
EMBKJCENCV sllow v-Trf] to continue cm your way. EASILY In-

stall*'] Lr one minute, SPEtil} SI .tin* WISHf-V. Money nark Ewir-
•ftnieed., icancii a 4, A O. *«* 4*V, Philadelphia a, htrna

LearnTELEVISION‘ELECTRONICS

i^lHililH^HRADIO2 B 1

:? BodKs

FREE

Train at Nemf^Otl Sis Kits cl Radio Pflrt*!.
E
h
rj i^c, r« now Id time. 1 Vac ti col ini c re c Imj^i , J

AepKivod for Veterans. Writs far iataiin and Sj
tiflJlo Book*— ALL FREE I ROb*! name
SPHAVBe ARY ACADEMY OF RADIO 1

Dept. JLQ-M 111 NS, Canal Chicago 6. llllnsll

How to Moke Money in

PHOTOGRAPHY
I , t unique. iow-hju c.f.Ai(.|\.Mf.uuj,%i; memoq

fL* I HDIVIDUAL atlenlloo ttalna you
Jr quickly at home1 in aiiin

time. Start making money
phgtnffTPphy at once!

Wtf nhflw you hrvw. Oirr year. !! Jf
f'fliLE colorful book rived full facta. Write
TooaYe Km Idem Trtfnlng alio iviil*bl*.
NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Dept. 49, 1 0 W. 33 St.. New York I NX

Of Acacia. au- v -

$S 00,000.00 INVENTORY
(or QUICK LIQUIDATION

Surplus Ltcnti—titindmi‘1 .'! [JitMtt lOT
lifimc, Bho|l. largufT. form and nutitoof

b'.'W m-iiiH. : h -i ucmi. n-, utiiii-
^tluj'i"r| | Le nm— .i[| Jit ir e iViendou Kiv
''ll prlcrd r.,r qiij- u hjiIc.

l*pge After Poge of Value!
TIH- bilf cplpluK vh.>w- p»RV aflpr lost SEND
cl Binn^llii: nlOHx V Having valUrt, Write TOD^Y
fiir y< nr c r-y : -il ; y . M.u.il 1 DC Lu refer FDK VOUR
p-'-hlaiSC, nialllne, etc. ttrile l'kl:iy! COPY 10c
STARK'SH 509 So. STATE STREET

CHICAGO 5 , ILLINOIS

NfA Wins Him Salary Rise

"I am in febur rtffdfitmj, but tro tAif sfde,
I d* fkr and "Lottfc' lypt o] picture
atarica for the aimpa ?rju inn pa sine. SAart-
?p after enrolling in NIA. I received a
irriffm cpntiR^Rdalian and a salary ln«
creffse for ‘ the rtwmsn reldfinns" Phine
of Tnjr atoricf and arficlea. Besides brrnji-
iitp Hilary increases of mere tJsau Ts$ti,t?d

and S written eo«im*ii do l ion* /row the
home office. mriUnp. us JVM teaches it,

lid* enabled me Ed pel the effenfron uf
company e.rooitit;« cj:/io nuoufid not ftaae
otherwise fejibien me.”—A. IV, ffenntjig.
U2S ViSO S£.. St. Charles, JtfrL

How do you know
you tan'f WRITE

t

Have you ever tried?

Have you ever attempted even the least bit of
training under competent guidance?

Or have you been sitting back, as it is so easy to
do, waiting for the day to, come when you will
awaken all of a sudden to the discovery, “f am a
writer”?

If the latter course is the one of your choosing,
you probably never imil larite. Lawyers must be
law clerks. Doctors must be internes. Engineers
must be draftsmen. We all know that, in our time,
the egg does come before the chicken.

It is seldom that anyone becomes & writer until he
{or she} has been writing for some time. That Is why
so many authors and writers spring up out of the
newspaper business. The day-to-day necessity of WrltT
ing—of gathering material about which to write—de-
velops their talent, their background and their confi-
dence as nothing else could.

learn ta Write by writing

NEWSPAPER Institute training Is based on the New
York Copy Desk Method. It starts and keeps you

writing in your own home, on your own time. Week by
week you receive actual assignments, just as if you
were right at work on a great metropolitan dally. Your
writing is mdutfdnflJJv corrected and constructively
criticized. Thoroughly experienced, practical, active
writers are responsible for this instruction. Under such
sympathetic guidance you will find that {Instead of
vainly trying to copy some one else’s writing tricks}
you are rapidly developing your own distinctive, self-
flavored style—undergoing an experience that has a
thrill to it and which at the same time develops in you
the power to make your feelings articulate,

Many people who be writing become awestruck by fabu-
lous storle* aboui in si hemal re authors and therefore, give little

thought to the E25 , $50 ,
and SI 00 Of more than can often be

earned for material that lake* little Lime to Write—Stories-, arti-
cle* on business affairs, travel, business, heme and shop crafts,
and scientific; activities, hobbies, etc.—things that man easily be
turned out in leisure hours, and often on the impul&e of the
moment,

A ehantt to test yaart^lf FREE
Ou.r unique FREE Writing Apt Etude Test tells whether you possess
the fundamental qualities necessary to successful writing—acute
observation, dramatic instinct, creative imagination, etc. You'll
enjoy taking this test- The coupon will bring It, without obliga-
tion. Newspaper Institute of America, One Park Avenue, N.Y. 16,

N, Y. < Founded in 1935}

Nawipopar institute of America
J’j

One Park Avenue, New York li, N. Y.
j

| Send, me, without cost or obEipailoh. your I

I

'^k FREE Writing Aptitude Test and further Ir information about writing for profit as promised I

|

La Popular Mechanics, August,
|

I
Mre

? f

Mr.
f

J* Address .

I
iAL] c.-orre'FTxuuIrpce eonflil« ill Lai. No falc^mnn will C»n on ywfO.* ‘

77'hx-asa 1—^— ————— — J
Copyright 1951 Newspaper Institute of America
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INVENTORS
Your first step— if you consider your inven-
tion to be something of importance—is to
have a search made of pertinent, prior U. S.

patents. If our search report indicates prob-
able patentability of your invention, you
may apply for a patent which gives you the
right to exclude others from making, using
or selling your invention as claimed for a
term of 17 years.

Thif Arm la r*glBl«r#d to pi-aetic*
faafor* fhtUh Pvlvnr Offisa qnd
li avaHaMa to aofit In th* prepa-
ration of thi fitctiiary drawings
apocffkatJon and claims.

A*k for t tapy of owr loftrvcflvo
booklet "PDltnl Pr-otvcHon far
In van fori" and Our <anv« plant
"Evrdanta of InvaeitLan" form. No
abllgofton,

- ^
Evan $ &Ca^X7». Cv

MGlSTEItlD PATENT ATTORNEY
730-J MERLIN SUlLDING, WASHINGTON 6. O. C-

INVENTORS
IF YOU WISH TO PROTECT your INVEN-
TION, You should take steps to protect it

by o U, S. Patent. Write me for

"INVENTION RECORD" form

CARL MILLER
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY

r
WOOLWOJtTH BLDG,. 35th FLOOR, B2A

NIW YORK CITY
1

INVENTORS
Send for

PATENT INFORMATION
Booh and

INVENTOR’S RECORD
without obligation

GUSTAVE MILLER
«2-PM WARNER BUILDING

WASHINGTON 4. D C.

REGISTERED PATENT
ATTORNEY

Patent Attorney A Advisor
u. S, <NAV¥ DEPT.

ASSOtlATK EXAMINE*
O S. PAT. OFF. IUI.II9t

PATENT LAWYER

INVENTORS
Before you make any effort to mar-

ket your invention, you should take the
first steps toward proceeding for patent
protection*

I shall be pleased lo furnish you with
information relative to patent proce-
dure, upon request from you, and this
will he without any obligation on your
part.

PATRICK I). BEAVERS
Registered Patent Attorney

934- Columbian Hulldinjj Washington 1, D* C.

INVENTIONS
WANTED AT ONCE

If you ft-atit to market, or tell, your invention for cash or royal-
ties, We may be able to help J'oU. Write ior Free. Booklet, Send
no drawings, We also welcome hearing from firms wishing to
review inventions In their fleLd.

GLOBAL MARKETING SERVICE
1404 Mitchell Street Dept. FD Oakland 1, Culff.

ATENTS
A.SNOWSCO.

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS
WftlTi; FOR information to

*H SHOW BUILDING, WASHINGTON 1, 0, C,

INVENTORS
Whether an invention is patentable can be substantially
determined by & search of the tl. a. Patent records. With-
out obligation, write for information explaining the steps

yob should take to secure a patent.

JOHN N. RANDOLPH
Registered Patent Attorney

201 Cotumbtan Budding, Washington I, D. C.

VENTORS
IE you her** working models, blue prints, or patents covering

“special tr»
-p

pprlf or opstfflbliei far Chevron, Ford, or

ffymcHjrh Care, it will be to yovt advantage to get in touch

with ui. Write ui at the Factory, Depn„ PM

NATIONAL MACHINE WORKS, JNC*
F ® »G)4 4JSL OBI.i'ttpMi, (iTt t, a«L*

SPORTONE MUFFLERS
L Chevrolet $ 4.45

All other popular cars. 5.45

V-fl Dual Selj ..... 15.95

Chromed Srtontipt 3,95
(Pleat?, stale make ft yrar aF ear gn all Order*.)

SANDEE MUFFLER CO.
1H] Cwtti** Hw* * Ciliwir City, OnMtmla

HELPFUL BOOKS
S«nd post card asking for FJIFf catalog

Popular Merita nic* Pretl, 20d E- Ontario, Dept. GDI* ctiiPflQCi 11

rfftentioK:
READERS WHO WELCOME
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
LIVING AND GIVING

Beginning with the September issue. Popular Mccban-

ici is adding a shopping seciion. We are calling ii

"Shopping for Lnin% and Gitiwfl/* The merchandise

and services offered1 will be packed with personality—all

kinds of articles to make your laving and giving richer,

Look for it in the September issue
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THE ENGINEERS’ ILLUSTRATED THESAURUS
fi I 1.1 Bv HERBERT HERKIMER

A Book That Shows You Over $000 ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESIGNS
of Mechanical Movements, Devices, Contrivances and Details

TIk ttfwpjst. lanr^Kt, mast comprjhen>i]vt oitd iLiWut
roferonct work of Its kind avct jiui U>kcUiit. tvfry
toiiceivtlile hind (rF mocUfl-nlcal motion , Lrimcltine d(-
ki^ii ;m(t ik'-LLiil ist briefly vxriLnintud smtl 1 J

I
. i ! C

i -

-

1 L E i rt

Mi Ls uiic-voJ u u it CiSCyClLhlJeJia.. lltrre ill yuiir ILrtgeir-

t t|>R. rkmsiricl and urrnnu L'd fur s’iiifF rrfwcow—are
(VVPT HJIIJO til Ufitrjitlomi. tb» Larqf st eeJtpctien over
^Ooi'rnblret

: »rv>l ti* fa r fcnriwo iTn- Li-11 1 v Uiim nciw
in e.xisLunee winds alms iu irlv *Jdt by able aug*
t;r*lt -1 hkelchL'N of various moth ooo in bao fur no-
eumpl IfiliiW any pnrtlrutar ::LL'Cb.~, rilrn I ntovrmrnl or
w’orft, Kvcry enEiTioor, Irivenum ur meemuiLc finds the

Cun vryurs,
UIDH fiAk

JTKAKd MISS EON’ Ol’ |,TQ-
\'D cAh»:.h: HoeiprcjpjitLria'-Pump imd

inirnp. Vitvcs, I'ickinEi. Roiary Fuittua, ltr>

riK'd uf devSiiHiE. *jmou Fying dr l-mprovInR sojiho mo-
c-tiunical _pl‘Livt’fci r SUelnuLt ot I ul ; s I j . J is ilmt.g tbJt.. lie
Milk to rely un mluiio!>' ur cKpcrleim. Jit. I Lb I1L Wild,
S'TXM roUNTi.r-ss si H;t;i:sTt£iNs. rnsrrn ,\s:»
PROVEN. FOR ACCOMPLISHING WRAT WB SEBKS,

PARTIAL CONTENTS
PAATEN^RS: Anchors, Hulu. Screw and Nut
Mbh.ii;n Tytn.'S. Com mcreJ-nl Nuta. etc, Nkile
and Spikes. Climpn In id Lock log Devices.
Ciitsck is and Gripe. Keys and Cel tern . Mini-
lumeit, Hand'hoh-A, Otivere, Door-ji. niveird
and M Isn't. nan. 'iius Joint*. adjusting OB-
VICES. SUPPORTS AND ST ICUCTL’SES: &TP-
cTjLihj Vruint'K md Ded i'Li Lv s . Frum-CS «f
Wtdd-Cd (HeslKii. Girder#, CnjlLllllJiS Slid
Strutt* , P r iditr Truaaes. BASIC MKl'HAND
CAT. MOVEMENTS: Kinematic Chain*. A ti-

lt] Icuttofl df Knerjiy U> M.icbiiiun.. Ix-wr*. Par-
allel *11*1 -HlralEht.ldnD MetlOns, Link* :inU
Connectine! Rode. GuiEb'ji and Hltfloa, Cacnv.,
Tappefa and Wipers. TOOlh-ttl and EpilJCllf
Gearing. ItolSlPsr Contact said FHcUun Gear'
i n it. Payrla atid Kutchete. Shifting and Jie-

vpraimr Gears. Circular until Rceinrnratipjc
Mellon. BLKYATORS, DERRICKS. ('HANKS.
CON'VETDfiS: Slinks. FefOen. Bucket Klf*

frlminitlnv CPtnpreaMJIffl aiyj Valvei. Kleim
Triipxi and separators. COMBfsTlult: Me*
cHunkul Stoker*. Vaprjriz|n.e Hurnera.
J'iil-Mt: iiO visits; sw‘am-K«siHne vaivet* mwi
Valve Gears. 5 Irani Turbine-*. Prlnciplet »f
Gag Turbine*. Rurkrta and Jet I’niput* Min.
]TLi. ,

.-.t
, l-J7 liiHuje. Hydraulic TuMhlrte. Ceni-

iiressud-Air Jdwi-f. Sea-Wave Power.
TRANSPORTATION: Vehicle l^nlies. Under-
ImiiiL-s and Trueks. INliVSTFtlAI. PUCH.
ESSES: VVeiehiriff. Mppaurlng, ITeaavre.
siiffd deni tu-at sieaijpreAioms. CrushiTijr
eni'J Grirdlnff. sirtifur. ScreeAine, S train Lisw-
(.hupfdntT. SU-Tlnt? atbl A I i tn"tiiir Apnarnlu,!.
Mtxr-ra, Waahi I ly and WindlnK AppariitbiK.
Cutting Ttwlf, SanliaMep; water ClnueiH find
Septic Lari Its. tmTIUCAI. ArPt.lANCES:
Static PlerlrteLty. MSejlvtism. BLreiPtvmaje-
i n't r

.

.'l.itri'i'|iiK. Trabsfiirtneni: liuiii.'i li-p
CoLlfl. Telefianiiea. lleaiipr|rvff e ns truniyrit p

.

Cem-rawirB. AJi»itiii|nir-r(incnl Motors.. Di-
reci-CtirrerLl Mutur* an«| r-dH'l'Okirs, Infrtrvd
and EleclrJe ffeqtLllEf, ER^lrntnapn etle An-
tiamtuK. I ntturcatine aod ClpVC|Uner. Pitre-
Errjm Tubea. Hfldie CtunanunlcafiiyiiK
CuLiiiKlu LUict X'ltay Tulifii, HEATING, CHIOI..
INC. ANT> AIR CONDITIONING: Steam. Hot-
water SyDiems. Had lard tint- water, itadiarit.
Warm-Air I tfv>k l 'p* , UnU Hunter*, VehtHii-

Air CondUSonere. EtcFriKrratlon Hyatemn.
IF yon w,jrk -wild riiOdilnery nf
Ativ kind, yv.m need this E\Gl-
NPPJfH ILLUSTRATED THE-
SAUTtUS bV niTlK'l-l Herkimer
—-5BO paired, durably printed
and bound tu etutn. It b e . . . .

$695
Order by moil, if payment tent wFtk order, wc pay postage; nr sent
C.O.d. plui daH very charges. Money back If not fully *atliG*0.

HOfyiECPftFTS, 79ft Broadway, Dept. 33G, New York 3, H. Y,

Develop Hidden Earning Power

STUDY LAW
at home! Ll.B. Degree

Qualify yourself In spare time for advancement, great-
er earnings, business success. Now, more than ever*
legal ability is In demand! Easy -to-Understand step-
by-step lessons and text material furnished — luval*
liable for permanent reference. Over 40 years expert
instruction, 114,000 students enrolled. Easy payments.
Find out now. at no cost, how study of law can help
you. Write today for FREE Booh: f'Law and Execu-
tive Guidance."

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW
Dept* PM-53, 646 N. Michigan Ave*, Chicago, ML

UNI 1M1T12
oppoRT—ES in

W aJA a i

-!U' IM

E&
DEGREE

IH 27 MONTHS
Study Engineering in this world-famed school, es-
tablished 18#4. Demand for our graduates exceeds
Supply, Growing shortage of engineers. No field
offers greater opportunities for responsible, lucra-
tive positions.
Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechanical, Civil,
Electrical. Chemical, Aeronautical, Radio (Televi-
sion! Engineering; Business Administration and Ac-
counting. Also 36-weeks certificate course in Sur-
veying and Drafting.
Personalized Instruction. Accelerated courses. Nori-
esstrnt ials eliminated. For ambitious, earnest stu-
dents, Earn your degree in the shortest possible
time. Preparatory courses. Placement service,

extensive Campus, Well equipped, new and
modernized buildings; up-to-date labs. Low
cost. New terms start quarterly. Enter
September, January, March, June.

write ttidiy far fne Catalan and ipecDI jrformalJDfi.

If

EARN MORE in

DRAFTING

482 College Ave. ANGOLA, INDIANA

Alo^e
Oppcrt unifies

for
Employme ut

end
Promotion

iLHerc T arn at work ninkitii; good money as a draftsman- I'm
pSsul I srnt tht rouben to Chicago Tech for that Free- Trial Lesson
and found tmi how easy it is to learn Drafrinp in Spare time at
home. Today t fee! secure in Job because Ibe draftsman's
work comes first on any new project. And, in addition, drafts-

men can*t be replaced with machines. What’s more, I feel I'm
slated for promotion and more pay, because I See So many
draymen advancing to hiffh-Day jobs,"

LEARN IN SPARE TIME - AT HOME!
(or at tile College In Chisago)

A few haws of pleasant home study every week— that
T
$ all, Nti

interference with your present job. Alt the tools you need:
drawing outfit included. With Chicago Tech 1

® help, you train

yourself Step hy step. This tested method -developed over 43
years of C’.T.C. progress—prepares men quickly for good posi-
tions in industry,

FREE INFORMATION—SEND COUPON
To [mwe td you how easj It is Us learn Drafting
at home by tlm Chteaao Teeh nscihoJ, mt will

send you thl* FREE TRIAL LE5&ON, No
flmrise F-.if tbit Ics.-ion, now nr later. Fill out and
mail coupon,, or send poit caul today.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE

I

K-250 Tech Bldg.. 2000 So. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago LOh Illinois

MaJl me FREE Leuon with inFuriEiiitlon about
ci ppisrt unities In p RAFTING,

big
I

Name. -AgCL.

Address.

Cfty, .Zone ^Stote.
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"THIS 1$ THE BEST DEAL 1 EVER HAD-

I made *36'^

in2 hours"
Selling Science’s New Midget Miracle ‘T rests”
Fire Extinguisher says A. £. Psugh, Greeley, Colo-

rado. Matty others “cleaning up
1 " — so can

f\VER U.OGG people diet! In fires Iasi year.^ An eager public has been wailing for a
practical near kind of fire extinguisher. Now
it's here'. Tiny “Presto” is about the sire of a flashlight. Docs
the job of huJ ky extinguishers that cost 4 times as much and
are 8 tinier ns heavy- Ends fire* fast as 2 seconds. Fils in palm
of hand. Never corrodes. Guaranteed for 20 yean

2

Sells for

only 53.981
You run milks g-wxl money .homing thM new dUcOYMy to cbil d*~

feme workers. ou ncra of liotoCs. i iirs . bwU, farrui r nlc. r ami ta
stores tor T-c-^jk Stanley llj-inun et-jw «r I

- making out #l fJiw a luonlh.
H, it. Ktir, $2 H ll Jay.

OVER ONE MILI.ION SOLDI
Whin'd the ^tcFii of "Prfjlo't" amazing power t

It "a a new wonder chemical developed during the war,
fptiml to t^p l.j to i" times d. effective at r’hwtfJcal not|-

1

1

-
1 1

1

- of fiiln-r (LtlnKukhcM on an equal weight has If..

Makes turns! ble, for the first tfme r an PiLlnjfuiiher that
Is susrol], light, and amatinffly effestive.

Help supply the demand for thli |i9i|H>t‘tant new
ill^ntnerj- Write Tor FREE Sale* Kit. No oliilga-
[lon; on eardtjJ rftiulrftl. put dern't, put it att. Ever?
day you hedtuEe may mis! you Sin. I IS. ot e?en $5fi

you OOlild lio making.
Sem] jKHtrarrI or letter to: MERLITE INDUSTRIES,
Inc,, Dept SB. 201 fill IGlh Street, New York 3. N. Y

.

IN CANADA: Mepa. Co.. Ltd. 371 Dowd St.. Montreal
iex’nTr- - | a p q. r If you mant rfem on afral ion sample foo. send

55,50. Konev JMefc If von wltfi. £*(firnabl« for FREE
1

' p h estd" 1 reftJtiJ

decorate your lawn with

FLORIDA FLAMINGOS
Made of liehtwolght nonrust metal, 30
ip. high and enameled flamingo red,

$7.90 pair postpaid. Money back adar-
antee. Send remittance to:

CERTIFIED PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 33, LouiavjHc- 11- Ky. Arrests Wanted.

IAUNDERING

VENETIAN

IN THE EXCITING
NEW BUSINESS OF

BIG LEATHER & CRAFT CATALOG!
lOCO'a of tieirk for LHEhtr-mh. - Textile Fainting, Cupper Tool lug,
Kim-, Projects- Tools. Supplier. Etc, Send 25c ii refUntied With 1st
order to 1

RUSSO HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES LOS
1,

AMOSLES^lV 'cALIf*

MAKE MONEY with

Bostonian SHIRTS
Take ofttuM for famoise linefluoat ^unlity
drop.-1 and •; port: sfci rU. . A! so women ' p man
tailored bJuilsel, All Mficl-ftbnct, colors.
^ rK-f-'fi . Ia> up /Vicwr. N.i r>: net-ded.

fnrr ISijj.buautlfol Sak-6 Kit with rotu-
r UlL i.i : . b rie sunptea. S bn if no money,
but rush niunc- * UdvioninnhU^.Co.,
89 Bicklnrd St., Ucpt. H-40 . Qo-ntonlO,

f A book everyone tvhb likes to d
should have. It is free: no

| ^ E g
oli ligation. Simply address f book

draw

ARTOOhiSTS' EXCHANGE
Depf. 93 Pleasant HW, Qhla

Undid opportunltlea. FnpiR In spare tlmo
bknit training. LOfik^gslab) nhctl school.

l^TMUrtl
Send for free
No ntdlfraUon.thiols, ’ 'llniHirtiinl LIh In Pholci;raphy

.

1

AME1ICAN StlOOL Of PUPEIGIUrKT. 335 Dinrsci QopL 1356, CUap 14, 111.

BLINDS
TEtare Is big money to b# uid(
Cleaning Venetian Blinds and
a permanent, fast growing,
Llfctimo Bus! neiu. besides.

An amarine new kind (if busl-
pct.1 of your own In a field
that la Hhiu'lh; like mad. Mil-
Jiuns of Venetian Blinds need
L&undoriri? at regular interval h.

With our new patented machine, yon can mart small—using yunr
basement, garase Or utility room to begin with. You can expand
as your Inidneas increasea by leaps anti bound*, ineoine uy to
fJOO. 00 daily already bcllltr llLido by olhets. Small Investment for
wjmpmriU it art* ytnir own 1 lie lime fcwMnasa—and monthly payment
plan permits you to pay for it as you grow,

HTwkHM Ocl all l lie facts about this aen^stietial iwff kindDpE Of niatlilne that launders lilliuts so fast Ilia! your
Bib Charges are mjlK'lifvaMy low, I Veple u'ouhJ rather

bend blinds to you Ilian do iLc work Lhnnwl^.
Yet. jtju make 7ftD% profit on arery blind you Clean. Ot
names Of successful owners near ydt| r Got dcfjttls of the full

amazing plan wLliiniU; obSiuallon. IIP first In JOiif terrllon1 TO
start a husinesa that 3iu?i brought $15,000 PROFITS tine first

year Lo other*. Win? today or erad name cm postcard,

VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY E0U1PMENT CO. INC.
44] N. Seneca St. Dept. Ids wIChita 12

, KANSAS

How to
Become a

Mail Order
Millionaire

x/

Read the inside facts about hun-
dred* of “little fellows'' who are
running Mail Order businesses from
their homes—many making $20,000
and more every year! Learn how
small investment* ($16.80 in one

SENT
FREE!
t|f|H NANI ON
FPIIOUD IQEM*

caseu have mushroomed into prof-
its of thousands* This incredible
reprint from Meshnnix lUustrated will he sunt abisolutel jrtr** f

nEonif with details showine how you can Quickly master the
accretjs of gettingr orders and money in your daily mail* iTm-tnwv
neas that'i? ail vourt. Rush name today. A postcard will do.

tl . a lit ciiniirv 7070 North Clark Street,
I ne L. W. OUKVtl Dept 18 , Chicago 2% lit.

Rush Card TODAY for FREE SEUINC OUTFIT 1

Sell warm leather jackets to trucker, milkmen^
E1H stallmia . «U . 1 H*n r*«l Ijjrn for th« e t*,*il In* Jr A r-

fn«oti sf Uomoliido, tl^o+isiln. Sksinrto. Njrlon, ami 100%
Wodl, W»nn iniilLed Itaraf.fQT (N.lStrs! A« Mir tmi> in
jHj-iir flonvmunitjr, Jot Vnk* PW UPNET an mrf iulI«.

yeC. yitu don't iflYuit fine rent- Rush card NOW . , . start
ti .1 IldlniF joar i«n big frFiiH[-ra**in(r bsiitntii n(ht swnT
COHMLIDATED WOET^tEN. fluCP^G - Ginppwi Fdlf. VI*,
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WEED
moms

Ul-BIT
MAMS

DRILL, SAW, REAM, , , , metal, pipe, wood, plaiiic, Tranjil#, ale.

Uve with any tlcdrle drill, flow drill p»u, lalhf or milling

OlMhln*, Drills own liarting hole-* upper port of bit il uied \a

Cuf, sow Or ream circles, ovok, jqucim Ur Scrolls, Eojy la opsr-

.ate, Ideal for carpenters, mechanics, (leclticlont, plumbers, hobby
htv mony olhtn. AbrOtivt resistant, high speed steel. Flute!

ground from solid. Will withstand severe continuous use without
breaking, fi* sharpened at no charge, Takes place of up to $50
In loafs, i" dEameter, 3" culling setWonl, total length S}". Alio
nn-nifpbla ipecioNy designed for wood or raatot ond in 2|

J
'
1

and
1i" lengths. Write iof detail!. Specify all-

purposa bit, Shipped some <f*y. Mooey-back
guarantee. Dealer Inquiries Invlled.

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Manufactured and distributed by i

rMTEJIllATIONAL TWIST DRILL CORF.

61 & fly on do lie, Rm, 634, Monies City 6, Me.

60 POWER TELESCOPE S3.9SVARIABLE EYEPIECE 20 X 40 X 60 — BRASS BOUND
NFW1 Ttl™ telescope* l» cme, a different maxnl- ^1 E w . ficitkeur, IM> power r,-jr ultra, br|whL
Imfliica with 40 a;in 60 power tar extra
™I>RD. r-uarnnteed to UrinfT distant
object*. people, Huerta tventp* I I ill
RJntps, mooit, .Hl:im. ecVt.J far any*
etc, 60 times _ ,

wnorc near tno mon-
sa clcuiP- ^ «v, ii sections, cio^r* to 1 ft

Contain* .1 around and 1-OliskDrl
leimt-K, AlflO llfcrrl as n pu Werful inmnminil

, . ,
jylVfi'? DllT.-t’tianK I nflu(let™ Man.* irrcKlUCtiOn

mt
enable* u* to offer this Instrument at amniinff nrlre of

voura now
1**

^

e'* <Ejf ti3r immediate uee, W« pay pu* Ls^-e , Get

(BITERIOH M, Dept. PMB 5, 111 Church SI., Hartford 3, Conn.

TELEVISION
J L

”Sr*?r
W Tb,u C"n Quol

.

itY With Our 2 fffff BOO It$

| tt
WRITE: Radio Television Training Astociation

u _ If ^ J\|^wJferk J_9^_N. Y. Dept, n-»B
j

GREAT

PROFITS
MAfc£ YGUft OWN
RUBBER
MOLDS

X.L. RUBBER MOLDS
w i 1 1 real Im you g reit pro r its quickly!

WRITE FOR NEW FREE CATALOG
YOU can EAH|],V le*m to
OLct PiOLisiin.ls of perfect
plaques, boolt end*, flour,
Ln^fl. a#.n ern-^H, c(e. IT'S

r KAHY, FUN. PnOFITAULKl
F A. Li. Rubber. Pu. *3,301

Qts. *4.(30 rpnat-ijro cxtnl,
Mudol$ .mrl enough for 3
molds Si, PC prepaid.

PLASTIC ARTS STUDIO
Address Dept, 3

3401S. Madison St.

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN
If You Lost Your Valuable Papers?

You fan be ssfe-get a photo copy of your btnh certifi-

es, marriage license, service discharge papers, diplomas,
blue prints, house plans, and any other papers of value
to you. Keep these photo copies in a separate place-
ibey are your proof of their existence in case of loss.

Send them today before you forget, and enclose SI.00
for each page to be copied- Your papers and phoro
copies will be returned with ip 24 hours.

Ik&b
LOCATED IN CHICAGO'S LOOP

jjPHOTO COPY SERVICE
175 W. JACKSON BLVJX DEPT. FM-82

CHICAGO A, ILLINOIS

FREE
10-DAY TRIAL—:—-

DO YOUR OWN

HOUSE
CABPENTRT

SAVE TIME
AND MONEY

This Easy Way
rcvery step of carpentry in and around * houae la
f-leat Uf (Ipinned and iilu sir alert in thin liig, useful

Snows yoil how to bin Ed furms for tnundaLioiiFi
ftKillinBS. walls. BiepH, wallis — Huw tn DuJJiJ si]l fl

KLfdLT s«|JfK>riinir posts and jfLrdFrs — Htiw ter flcnre
loadM fur hauso framlni? How to Uy out out und

floor biists — il« ta lay flooMiijf — |fow u,
frame outside and inside wjLIs. eIIowIil^ for op* n logs—

.

How to thffJt the plumb of studs — How to iiritec
ami sliealbs up oultiLk1 walls — Slow (o erect eel li fig
Joists —— How to frtmLC around A rliLniney and stair
we II -- Hois U> lay out rafters tar a Eabic remf, .Toriritr
riiaf, porcli roof — Hn« to afiealhe (fable eutl! iind
rafters — flow to build ennUi'ts -— How to lay sliLn-
(SZe* — H&w to build porents and bays — H«W to apply
siding -— How to Fraurie up Inside wall* —. How to eon-
-irut'L stairs — How to plaee trim around windows and
-a«t doors — How to fit. and bang ?a¥b How to

hang .itiors —“ How to make clo^tis, sbelTlng and
tiulit-in c([iiipntenl — How to lay rinisberl
wood flooFing, iLJU.ili'um Flooring -— How to
hang a set of gntage doors—How to Insulate.

^ Over (00 Illustrafjons Show You

Just What To Do and How To Do It

If you hove n hummer,, uw arid plane. Juat
follow in# at£u-ti.i'.#U‘n dhroetsoria and do
any bn use ^^rpanlry lot fnirn fnundAttan
forma m Jn.LerJai’ trim, Here, tn one rc»

m.ark a t > I f- yo-rtimp, ta thlf pknctiral know-h^w tllit bhVl-s you
time and money on hau«c carpentry Joba of e-Yury deiuriptSon.

"i (>Niit mv rfltt*r J-jyMistv my1*1/ u.'i(* ether malrMtfCaB,
fisapt uotur .y^iwIF, fwtra Falla. Idaha.

USE IT FOR TEN DAYS FREE
Bran't j;end us a irenny . Ju*t man
HfnrsF CARPENTItY ” rnr in day* i

COUfiOn and get
daj'b FREE trial. If nat

delighted, sonrl tmog back to ua and ou't npthina. if
you keep St, entire ro^t is onty S4.75 pLui few c-rnt*
IKiUUgr. Mall enupon het&w fir yemx rree-trlal Ctapy,

— MAIL THIS COUPON —
SIMMONS-BOAADMAm PU BLlSHI HQ COSP-.
39 Church Street, New Verk T. N- ¥,

FWI.KS3

Send me tar 1(3 DAYS 1 FRKF TMAJ., "Houae CamcniTy and Jotn- I
ery I wdH either return It In 10 dal's and ewo no-tnirur. ar a^nd
anljr s J , 7 n iplua ihiUplAii: char^eai

Mime.

Addresa^

tily-

ewe no-tning', ar a^tid
full pnymeait.

Jtate,

L

SaVE! Send %4.TS With this coupon and we fur Moitig*.
Siin^ return and refund friviltgi.

SAY YOU SAW Tf Tn~
POPULAR MECHANICS

START $3,270.00 TO $3,7«.00 A YEAR
Prepare NOW for next txamiWEN _ W&MEM

TJiouiind* ae-
pnietmeeitg hetnej
m-jde. 3Z.p*ge
Booh Free.
1»all Ceuiiorj
Today.
SURE. j

£ '
jf
5 Si

3 Wl

f KflN KL I N
DtPl, L 83,

INSTITUTE
Roch rater 4, N. Y.“ cr ti b Uif. nu'.riL au i

Noi Guv'i Control ledi
itt; Riiih without charge, m 32-j->»re
Lth list of U. H. GoTeminent Jutsj l2j Tell mu

ifualily fur um.
,0
Najne. , h

Addreaa. , -Ape,
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EARN $60 WEEKLY
WITH ONLY

3 SHOE ORDERS A DAY!

^ THE ^
BIGGEST
SELLER
IN

30 YIAR5

s20 00
Prepaid

If . S , . e*n adi

WARM MFG.

WARN HUB CAP MAKES
2 JEERS our of/

u Ends IrfldL wheel rirafi, tm 4-whEcl drive

Willvs station Wagons, Pick-ups aitif Jcr:ps
bsvn Ejy; vp Ifl 3 mlu |»r gallon, lire woir h front
Pullen, mtre«*» SpfOH *inf IHiiVcr. Slopi ahJmnii—from

COBSI CrUt vf g-earF A-whe^l drtvo pandJcK, per-
forma, c limit* like 2 .wheel. IntUII or remove WAttN
Hl'H CAt'-H In lO tnlnuLe-,. P. ill shed ilti ill Lnknn. irUAi*-

aitfHd, milfl rherg. H.fl.. or C.-P.P. Wrjw fnr Hrmlpt.
<x>„ ?. o. Bo* wak soattio as, waih.

MLHL.LUNG

University of Houston, College of Technology
Dept. 1B2 — HOUSTON 4, TEXAS

WATCHMAKINGFREt
SAMPER I CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
lessohJ IMl Milwaukee, Dipl. Ill, Outage 4t, lilincit

Show me without obligation how I can learn
wah h repairing ut home. Rush free- sample.

Name , +

Address

City Zone State.

DRAFTING PAYS
to Get Better Paint Jobs!

for free illustrated 24 -page booklet—
IrILh how to buy and apply right aluminum
paint Tor all joba around the house. We don't
make paint, but prepared this booklet to help

you get better rca-ulia with aluminum paint.

Write for free book "Paint it Bright*'*
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA,
T71BW Gvll Building, Pituhurgii 19, FtP*

ffttt CrUl&t "Hew m 5-rlnl irwn iil-cn"

'

ItAND

RUSH NELL u

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
High Power

BINOCULARS
Fmesr P*etijien Qph-cj

FeoiHerlight

Money Satk Gu-oraMeC
Easy Poy Flan

Leather CaMB Inc I'd.

Cololog & Boat
’'How to Select Sin ocular i"

Dealer Inquiry* Invited

&u*hne9l Bldg.,, Dept. M4S
Pasadena I

,
Cdif>

WALKIE
POCKET SIZE

— FT SET QF 2—ELECTRONIC VOICE POWERED
Ng Lubei, batter ie», ad juatmenti, Qu#nnt*4d
fa work anywhere up lo ^ mile with rstr«

wire, lw<ll for room to room -.girigfl to hour*,
(Ml Yaur own private, talk-llpfewn phon i. Not
war lurpl^. Brrmj n*w. GujrintMfl. Two com-
plata unit* with Inirregnnretlna wifi — fl EA

E

pY

TO US El

CEllft fit AA dnnnoit and p*y Erasing an ill .til*

J LTiU 9 ItVU Fl«S ppetapr rharpon or *esid
for ppiipuld delKerv. AvsiUhie only Uy milt fr ,m

MIDWAY COMPANY, DejM. RPM -8, Korney, Nebraska

FOR YOUR

TECHNICAL..dVOCATIONAL

TRAINING
Come to the

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
One of America's large and most modern universities.
Select from these fascinatlna fields; aeronautics, air
conditioning & refrigeration auto body and paint

auto mechanics auto upholstery & trim diesel
drafting Cl electricity electro tiles d machine shop
photography radio stationary engineering tele-

vision welding woodworking C furniture upholstery.
PREPARE FOR YOUft FUTURE NOW . . . with Very latest
methods and equipment, at modern. TJ, of Houston College
of Technology. Entrance: high school diploma, or over la
and ability to profit From Instruction. Beadtlful CSITIPUS—250 wooded seres in Houston. Texas—eity ol tomorrow.
Pull college activities, sports, social life. Day or night,
short or longer courses. Co-op work-study programs . . .

earn part of tuition and expenses wMth part-time iob in
your own career field, while you learn. Personal voca-
tional counselling. Diploma on completion and all credits
apply towards Bachelor of Applied Science Degree, Job
placement assistance. Sept., Feb-. June semesters. Mail
ad now for Froe fully- illustrated brochure. No obligation.
Mart X before choice ol subject Do it today!

How to Always HaveHOT WATER
s
19

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
AM Parts U. L. Approved

degrees, Itojdavva cunl, nil. yafl Lr

AlaieYcurOwfl Automatic
flsdfic VVaf#r Htof«/

now for on!y
Msnty bath in 10 days if mr delighted.

INSTALL IN 5 MIN,
Why put for wjlllOUl Uhl w-alnrt tin-
ioy lots of it up wish, bathe.
He -titft1 keeT'n Water ELOT In. yoitl
t>r*fc*nt Lank. Tumi ON w]i*m lived.
lhJ—nItuCj; ijkk when water in 1-ivut-
ml, N» flue. flirt, flrtf No dtnlurh-
ini; or Uraining jj-T unk ur plpim.
Ideal for 3U'i;al, tuiku: frejiLn-r
strewn, Info any alio hosier tap .>-,

n-hown. J'luijii into ouMei , , ., 13UO
W, i 1 0 v, AC. 'Aaso 2000 w. 220 v.
m<H | el rvr HX cable S L 0 .V 5 . . . uorks
iiulumulirnlty thereafter. Tpmiii.ra-
tlin* ail.njKl:ihlf between ] 20 to iSO

li.i me, iLare, Aummjr mttiti:^. preen
ncpujie, farm, turn, atortf tjiilt, poultry eoaMcr, factory. Uaea only Vi
to i-jjv picfirifiiy per gallon U«t water Why I i nr- ntueoaivc main fur-
nact unit for but ‘Water? Send cheek r,r M. O, NOW; mvd post,
fllte, khDipIng chartfea, LiKHiK SOW . , . touay.

COLLOID EQUIPMENT C0*r INC* DB|it
h™vW^'Si: V™*

111

• * a sm bvsmm m wxw *

Jn ake inr>ht’ money w ith r-miotiM
3>J yeiir ciLd nim|>uny. Hhnv,
L’liiaippleLO llfie quality khoL-ii

fur iDL'ri, womell, f-h E I ilrfiu

,

•C’OfrtTJHawlD'n s In $4.00 fn L F

pair, E'lXlK CjinJ', iJonuii fr»

7 j-i-r l-alr. rt I S l'*le|

Varnllonl Sntavh lilt n-tyh 1^
with rnairlc ruiiifurt hnlda
foe eu^nTon are selll i nil fiynJi
irULc, No evrierfonrw or love^t
tnent ne^Jcd. Actual *h£HC s* a.rLlt> L vat auppLied <k tlhOUL CCibt. Write TODAY
fuf fUlE mformatton nm! TKtt" 72 |Kaifp Tall tatalug.

TANNER* 5MO£ CO., 102, Boston IP, Mill.

mu
73

7S£

^wftm

l^nm at boiTi'' In ^nare ISmr1
. Oraft.

iiur orrrjjt rKfv-ih nt 6atarlfci, un-
1 imlteil a>Jvip nr^rna n.i ™j>n rl ii.'i 1 1 )*«

,

I'unfLant tniuta>uLciil. i l,1 l,t. ,.]

u,nt viicrk vital h mr eifiiet, CTB
irlvra yMi Efl II Hid rated drii.ft.lnir

KKjhi, nT"t>Kal>Minl loiErnmrnti,.
drnf t Itn^ i at, if . t ttr^ tLLnit you Berd.
Mem name now fof f'AT," It Uaok
AH- 1 - icflNl P.4T LATKR famu
Christy Trades School.

4432 P*. Mur, Dept. UQ-I503
chimaD a*.
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521 DIFFERENT STAMPS-254

ZENITH CO., 81 Willoughby St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

W£WIOWPX/CSS
on powerful NEW 1953

rvr
TELEVISION

Super Powered for 'FRINGE'

AREAS

Midwest offers a sensational new I9S3 line of

beautiful consoles and complete chassis lor easy
installation in your own cabinet. Mammoth
20-Inch Television at low Factory Prices, and
on 30 Days Trial.

Buy DIRECT from the MIDWEST Factory and SAVE!

SIND THU MIDWEST RADIO A TQIYISION CORP, «

COUPON C«P-- 1ST, 9OT Breed pay, CMcmupH 7

,

Oksaj

for FRtF Him
. ,

MIDWEST atmettt

lyi i tMiaiqg
city EONC ft ATI !

OURRISK!
New Advertising Machine

Prints and Illustrates

Gov't Post Cards

n l I 1 Send name
' J t ] learn how all1 1 typc*Dfb*i*kic*4

are huO«tlMri: *nle* with Poar-
ciird Advert lain A. We'llfllooootid
mcEllluitriUrd Ih»Ii oimoncy
making (dens far }nur huilnoiy-
complete, unique udvcrtltln
plitni—and 30 -dPy Trial Dfltr.
CAROM ASTER QQ.,1920 Suim^i Art.

BtpL 13 fl CHICAGO 40 , ILLINOIS

Low in
cost

* yot

SPECIAL IMPORTED COUECTJON INCLUDES THIS

UNITED

NATIONS
FIRST DAY
COVER

You £c(- the very first stamp issued—on
a colorful cover—cancelled at the special

UN office on the firtt d,i y of hunt! It's

a bittoric souvenir you'll be proud to
place in your album—a rarity that only
one eel Lin. [Or in 100

,
44(1 ras have! And

you jIjs gei hundreds of other unu^uil
lllnpj And lets from all pVnr the world
™5?J ttil-diffttettf ltMmtpr—ALL youn
for only 25( to introduce Our Bargatn
Approval*, Money Inch i( not delighted.
And you alto get., FREE, our Jfi.pjjqe

Mid^ci Encyclopedia of 5 Limp Collecting !

U.S.A,— Sl-$5
1H3I1 tap value*.

ALLIED MILI-
TARY GOV'T
Cpl, set (B>,

MONACO FOpt
Pin* irlnriflr, set

Of 2 .

FRANCE—-Aril I

Cam niiinJ at set,

KOREA, ISRA-
EL, INDONESIA—special issue*.

SEND 25c TODAY ASK FOR LOT FO-1

Easy It

iollull in

Own Cabinet.HELPFUL BOOKS
Send

1

post cord asking for FREE catalog
Popinnr Wlcctunlei Prtsj, 200 E. Ontario, Dept. 001, ChJcftie 11

MEN WANTED!
Make $15420 in FewHours
SpareTime—up to $210!! a
Week FULL TIME—with Amazing

D-FR0ST-0-MATIC!

r¥r

Millions of hcniHtiwIvga want this
Sensations] nowAutomatic Refriflr-
dyator Defroster J No more inesey

mrrl ritTtDHtini?! Jnst plug In £brFRG3T-Q*
MATlC Lktul L'viriyxriitqr b defrosted autv-

maticat.lv cvcry niffht! Bake easy , mirewhenyon leave
DEFROST-O-MATIC oh FREE TR1 AL—honaowivea
won't let yon take it outl Saves money, food, time,
work ! Big profits for gou—uv to £210.00 a week fnll
time—$1*6 to ?2Q Ln. just a few epare hours! Start spare
time and bulJd big, proaperati* ba&Uesfl . « , qukhljr, easily!

Rush Nome Today for Profit Details

and FREE TRIAL PLAN!
SELLY of
California
a tufted la hi*
spare time
Hud new sella
1500 D-Frost-
O - Katies
mo nth I

Mere than 24,000,000 prospects naltfnel
Rush your name and addnesi today. WovL
airmail lixdtinit facte, proof uwt ^are-profit
Free Trial plio . No obligation, Write todi*;y.

D-FROST-O MATIC, Dept. L-6
173 W. Midi 9 on Street, Chirico 2, III.

3S4B.
PULL I

WHAM
SPORTSMAN
HITS tree A RIFLE—
KILLS FATBITS, SQUitfRELS.

PaworM. tlleflf, OcCuroN.

sssr** hun™g
$perhuiHH>'i f . SLINGSHOT
25^"“ Hmvv du^ r a,h i+ocfc

40 Ui*] bolts, enSie rubber, torafli,

r GUARANTEED, Ai dealer-s, tu send IT. 50 !o
Wham-0 Mfj, Co , fig* ST Calif.

* Prohubnal model df N<rt I Slingshot Ann. *4,

‘Thrilling Work COLORING PHOTOS
PucCratinr t(«nv»d *t hum* l>r the**
tv-jib »|HiriLiLp.TI:rLl!ii: IT pfc.lLlE]k!fe. M*tlOEial TnmLlicHj

el*

nntinT Vo
_ IRtlHnli' ^

bi-tatvciuT lire-llk-s »l*r*. Ft** botulet-

HATIOHM PHOTO. COLaniHU SCHOOL
SiJU Pivdtty Phwy.. Drpt. 13*C r Ch.tiftii 14,

new: R
i
A
B
D
05T

LL sports mimT
Learn (he uoiOIing jccrdi of (he wortd't

moit ipeEhjtular new tor* in ihii brorld

new baokl 160 page* of ph&ta-* and action

ilerieu rood toting, d-erigninfl, Technical

doioj oil by eyperfjl Send only 83

c

pivi 10( petlage, handling] to SPEED &
STOftT, 595?- P Hollywood ftlvd., Eoi Ais-

getei 28-, Calif r Big CUSTOM CAES, HOT
RODS, HOW TO BUY A CA8 book* u!ia

nvoilobl* o( 8-54 eadi, QRDEE TODAY I
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MAKE this Beautiful

OTTOMAN Yourself!

Send for

FREE
BROCHURE
AND FREE
FABRIC
SAMPLES

NEW AUTOMATIC DEFROSTER
YOU MAKE UP TO $4

ON EVERT FAST SALE!

Millions or del rosier aitnoh-
ments j;old! at S12-M apd fce.gj.
How — with nsw guaranteed!

HOLWIN at $7.OS d«mAnd reaches new high
peat.. Men selling as many as TO arid 12 a day— right now. Your profits tig — as high as
$4.00 cash on every sale. Converts any old
style refrigerator into automatic defroster in
10 seconds. Just plug in. Terrific demonstrator.
Women crabs' for it at this price.

NO CHADfvE Ir,r complete selling mt and
1 offer ol sample demonstrat-
or. Rush name, If you've ever sold anything
you’1] clean np with HOLWIN1

. Alt mailed Free.
Send name today for SHO-a-week opportunity.

DEFROUES SUES 10.,
**’

FREE
SEND NAME
1 1'.’in ' r bay unlit
ymi'rr i fti 1 apH-.J

.

HllBtl hiililf ht
r Em.’ auLch kit

.

Offer of <1 i‘n-ii>n-

Aitm-t.ir h4 triple
if} b. 11 u-lin jui-
jTvrr this (14.
•SftlrS j:|>S HK-kc r -

lug etvry day.
Itn*h name fne
big rr_on i-y

.

To save many, many S £ £ all you nd®d is aclssors and
a hammer! No special tools required lo moke this big,
comfortable Ottoman that adds beauty to any room.

Now available in Eastern's Exclusive Do-All Kit, Kil

Contains everything in pre -labHeated form, including
hardwood Ira me. springs, rubberized hair, and Choice
of mtractivo Fabrics.

Eastern's easy4o-fol]ow instruction Manual— over GO
photos— makes it amazingly easy to build— no special
skills necessary.

Don't confuse (his Ottoman with small flimsy foot-
stools. This is a large, sturdy, well designed piece of
furniture, measuring 23" x 17" x 14" high, built for years
of service.

Write for tree illustrated Brochure today!

EasterN school of upholstery
DEFT. Ml BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

TALK-SING-PLAYOVER YOUR RADIO
w 1 1 h L I ic real R ad Mike! Attathe* in a
jiffy — -lull in|truc,tmni given! lw#>l for

< p* rtioi
1

"••egt i

n

r ‘ on or '"kid 1" regular
n-clwbrfc prtvum i sr pvt an your o«nt
bi-Mdcjistil An.*** Jiup f pEiondi—ftai tun.
Hc-Autiful Metallic PI static -a in. high!

RADIO BMAItMT IEE0NS EJYEN with bieI mite

SEND RO RftONEY Ju*i par l*jtraan
ii.ll'.i COD ft i ' Kf-Jirl j-j-Vlf

ay p-T 3-t aite ! ffud'-ffl .1ftt-e in nvaLInbLe
- hi hy aim 1

1

—

*iw*
Dept. MFH9-B k

c
or Err 1 rntfi

M idway Co.,
1-411 {**4,

XU bo cn*lw of
* l^rtPUi m flpflitri

• m cu-

ll Elgin Mibehtl

You get Ittfic lmniJptiflifiJ UMLiNiiTtu
gnarinited Dnlcivp and other movements
|p Ir, r r-sL n-lylp Yellow (inlil Hamm al Uiift

Ki'nuuluiullv Lcvw fir-l-X' iifii’puj.ii wc hminrhl
out PUliriU^ hTOCKS Of leading NPW
Yflrt and Mil. fewclpru. Order iww while
they ijHFt- Spctflfj mnke pri-ferrcrl and
whether inrri’x pr lardltw’! Only
plHR fll-TO CitK. Orckr rlpfh.1 noW.

FREE TRIAL OFFER! NEAR AT OUR Rl&Kl

Mgrtny back In ID dayi if not
delighted!

RRKP ONLY
J 1 wlfli iinli1 r.

’ay halante C.O.n.
plus po^LjiKe, f>r

we Itw pnstflVP if

ynu enclose S|-5,t1ft
pips H-'hl i**.

TREE! Hondibnc Eaponsitrt bonil wilh erdiu.

MARYLAND DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 396
SOI C. RALTimoftE ST., BALTIMORE 1, MO,

Write far t'rf.r W-aC-r.fi; nnil i?f-n m0ii4 Hina Cala-

iT,ij — AVarlfe'iiJi'u lt'kofrrak

UNLIMITED (Juann-
Fled—IT Jewel Swiis

WRIST WATCH
Wom by- Army, Nmy

A. Mirlntl
Drip; Lind Sv *5#

$14-95 *Wo
Tax

Hew I ncablrck, S h«k-
Pr«lf:t«j

WATER-OUST FHODf

1
Sound like the HE-MAN yog ore

STRENGTHEN your voice this tested scientific
way. Yes^you may now be able to improve the
POWER of your speaking and E-lneiug voice...
in the privacy of your own room! Self-training
lessons, mostly silent. No music required,
EbCC linn If WritA TODAY for EURT-eue FeuehUhffe-r'A utrat bnerktot
• ntt trVvn -'BuiV to Dev -c-top A aUuefruifu] Vttl^c.1

.

1

1

It
1

:; atntoiule ly
KtEEli! YOU ukUht r-Liii-r your ukc. Uouklt-t rnallod jjn.slpndd in jOuin

Li L can. Pend your nurne and pc* itlQIET NOW

L

Ilf.

wi-itopeir. hL
n c.T|(i(iinan will cnh. Pend yci'n1 name and 4igtl!lfUlT SQWI

Prfffrt Vtiit# ImltiEutc, HO S. Clinton St., Studio HY-2, Ch.caqg 6,

THE ART OF DRAWING
Post i n 0 1 png learn -by-doing lesSanS in drawing., painting, illus-

trating and eommetetof art. Prepared for YOUR Instfucti an
and enjoyment in spare lime at home. Purpose: To turn tuna-
Kur talent into PROFESSIONAL skill. Cost? Surprisingly low.
Send for FREE illustrated booklet, "Building a Future" in Art.

Wrfto today.

GRANT SCHOOL of ART Avenue, Chicago 1, Jltineii

Our 513th Advertisement

REAL DIESEL ENGINE
• tar pl«nii. hHll, mi-deaf c*r*

.95 TSDO RPM; 1/T HP; ht. 3Vj"jWt. S DI.*2M t prreition muhiBKi ier iidmIJi
»B«r*lion

You Jut! cen't treat tills prl« for precl-Uun dLeeei
engine] Slrcam tin L-d, imtltpact, easy ID InLUtll.
TltOVSnndiB L>r ABtlnticKl ujuirw at! over the WOrht.
F^at 5^-Liv«rv If yau OllDKH TODAY I 5icn<] $2.05
pluit 25 e poatRire,

GOTHAM HQB8U0BP. °*fhS^

Motor
One af the sraalJesl Fix' 1 -
sion mutdrs evtr tmiii Yfl

rtoes GIANT-SI?1Fn .SOUS.
DtIvts MOilel Phme-. 1

1<- air.

Cfl ns trurt

L

ot Sets, Work i : ::
•

Trains and Cars. cU?.. hU'i .«n:iy.ir.^ rM i

up lo GSOO R.P,i\T tin tin link a- jit H.r.Al.F,
Liaing the tedirtlton gearR that ixtme with ttiJR ciclting sel. The
^fIGHTY MIDGET does hundreds of Jobs. It’.1- a lldney. Looks
BsactJy like a Rig Mnlnr. yet measures r'gj J

-:i" and weighs Dne
onnciN For only YOU GET LOTS MORE wilh this Mighty
Midget- You (jet a Hiniptete set of It) gears anrt pulleys and a trans-

liariint irultl-ralfo ^i-ar Ekik a* net] ay u hatlery Mlp with twn batter-

ies and lnBlfueltonsi, Nf.> SHOCKS. SPARKS, NO SHORTS, NO
TRANSFORMER NEED EEL Reverses teimerliately, too! Endics*
hours gf tun Mtwlnse rheek r>r money order fur for this enltte
set and wc vlll pay fiostage. C-O.D. nrrleTH plus postage,

IMPERIAL SALES CO.f Room 1115
4-HO UEX1H-GTOM AVE. DIPT. 114^92 N. Y- IT. N. V.
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TOOL & INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERING
DEGREE IH

14 MONTHS

TOOL ENGINEERING (BTE) IN 26 MONTHS
TOOL & DIE DESIGN IN 10 MONTHS

The Allied Institute, the oldest
Tool Engineering school In Ameri-
ca, confers the degree of Bachelor
of Tool Engineering in only 26
months. Time may be shortened
by credits from other institutions k

Industrial experience, or approved
courses In the armed forces,

ALLIED MEETS INDUSTRIAL APPROVAL
The Allied jnstiuiLc of Technology

has been approved by the American
Society of Tooi Engineers for a-rfim-: and asslatlnc the pro-
fessional advancement of Tool EngineerJtm Education. The
Institute has complied with estab-
lished requirements for the Admin-
istration of q Tool Engineering
our r leu Him, as set forth by ASTE
and American Industry,
Housing and Employment assist-

ance given while attending school.

12 BEDftOOHS « ^ J690££ ^
NOW you coo build YOUR OWN HOME at a price you coo
afford * , . Sturdy, firaprpflf kfrpaiW proof, tQfldfSle block nr-d wood con
ifrwfiffn. Ideal for avrraqe foir'iJy. WaAiftfl plnni lncLdf Living fiqgm.

B-olh, b«d 1 Of 2 BedrOdnU.

m £9 mpl-rr dciigni, rmjr working plant. n*Bl*ripl fOQ „„„
liili and iHuifraf+d ifi-p-bf-itajr iiiiPiiicfioiM to

f PFU-

birird ALL Sunny- Cel MG+JEt BACK GUARANTEE

SUNNY CAL 7mm )A1I N. tuhiH-nga BEvri., B*pl, 1

HaTlfWaad 38, CplHartliQ

METALIZING baby shoes
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

Make yogr home your headquarters. Start now,
full or part time, FajmoiH Warner Sirccsna Pina
buked by old HtahlishHi eomprnjf trlis everyth!ng
-fadE cwl n Gthinr . sow or Kftc.TImn Is pndoua.
lti|r mtn 1cywtu Ci ng torflorioLM minded tnen r'womi.in,
SEND NAME ON A PENNY POSTCARD!
1 want you to rttml Complete WARNER Sacd-Aft
flan entirely a. t tny WaIt. Read the facta—thru do-
ride. Rush ntmetojay. lYrite to Ran E, pm nd*ll.

WA DllFR CL ECTRIC CO., 1

5

i 2 Ja rvla A**.NlHIiriLn PEPT. 3-0. Chlrua ZB. Ill.h.dtf

free;
Offer of

COMPLETE
MONEY

MAKING PLAN
Send No Money

GET MORE POWER!
3.95
+0 Dosto-aid

Fisher's Compression SEAL
<jj

* Bop Burning Oil!

* RtUort CompuHiiofll

A sriiiiE! amount of FLgh-er 1

* ComurcxFlDii
HEAL Lit each. eyllndlrr Wot,? will; £]V6 yinj
llru? u-ronuniiEH «>r arnooth, powerful incw iiin
Fwrfrirninnra . . : .

i retluerd oil ranaumntion.
Only tftNieb minute* to apply , - , y-et n> tii^

10,000 Inure mile* nr iirnnarntrAl Hrb-lFiii
plt'aiura to jmur far, A 3 100,000 Injuiranr*
poller ta your pnaarfuiCt it cannot. harm (fte
finest engine.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Full wUfuliisi refunrlerl. tf flQl COttlplcirlj

mMtflr'I. Why pay more u.‘hc» you run put
F'f-ylscr'fl Comp region NllAf. . . , f-of laai. N<i
Otl vuhfilt tinthK iiWMsin 1

:

Send cash, {twfc or M,0, today. Only |3,BS ptutaiid. Fio*
Folder , D«il*rt (flOMlrel

ADVANaO ENGINEERING Lot Angeles 37, Calif,

MAKE MONEY FAST
IN ONLY SPARE TIME- SHOWING

CAR OWNERS SENSATIONAL NEW®
Auto Seat Covers

81ACM EBONY
AMERICA'S NEWEST

SEAT COVER SENSATION

EVERY CAR OWNER A PROSPECT
Want extra money—plenty of if day after day? Then rush your
name and address at once lor Free Sample Outfit that v. t b L start
you taking orders from car owners everywhere for Key expertly
tailored Auto Seat Covers. Show EXCLUSIVE N^W PATTERNS
to fit every make and model car, No one can compete with you in
wide choice, in quality—and in expert tailoring that makes cov-
ert fit like a pair of stoves l And when you quote prices that are
only a fraction of what the customer expects to pay, brother

l

You make money hand over fist writing up riic first orders! Line
Includes nationally advertised sensations like BLACK EBONY
Siran, beautiful BAMBOO, brilliant FIESTA, colorful BULL
FIGHTER PLAIDS, plus many other exclusive patterns to
eberase from, all at un believable low prices-.

RUSH NAME FOR FREE OUTFIT
GIVI MAKE, TEAR AND MODEL OF TOUR CAR

No Experience needed. Make all the extra money you need easily
lust by ifcoryfftc.' Every car owner a “hot" prospect, yeah
AROUND STEADY PROFITS. No Investmm i tu make. Actual

eot'crs uiren fo producer* for OWN USE! Write for Free
Selling Kit valued at 12. (JO and actual samples TODAY;

KEY PRODUCTS CORP., Dept. 43
SOb N. Clark St., Chkngo 10, III)note

OUR!
HOM£

IN SPARE TIME
EXPERIENCE

If* Jiewl Jffliiintr At ini, tilt Matt
trtwiog miniature IMIKBJ Erie; cm fal

pBuri. fUH GfiOflK, dwarf tre?i — only

p tew inches h^gJi. Beawtifua hinialn*
fir, Branje. oak. Chinese tin. pencil,

Pine, CyprELF— a ny kiftd ALl Bl SQM mi
eitil BEAN Fflllll. AJI perfect ba»l|bf
spetineni— hul larilwl in jne! Mphe

coitly bane ditorjlidfii jnd e xp«n s ivn

center? i ttM. ISOLD f QS OYER (IjGQ
tAEH l Bi £ Geiwind. Ct{E| an ly ptnnHi—
tafcis tnlr ffliiflflltj per wet CTS fASYP

flJf A ntw fAEcltiM«( hobby — i ne«
iihuiDui Jill buiniu. Sind Iit fui nan

pb n iittaiJi end rial see d.

HELP US PI LI HUGE DEMAND!
These Ireti are being deman fed fay STORES

CLUBS - HOTELS * FLORISTS • HOUSEWIVES * INTERIOR
DECORATORS COLUtrORS - HOBBYISTS— A Big Meney

GENUINE SEED AND PUN!

\

NATIONAL NURSERY CARDENS, DepE. M
I Sou ill Van Nets

|

InglewbbH 4, Calif.

Rush me FREE pint 8 ltd seed IMMEDIATELY I

Nsihsl
1

Address 7nafc

1 City State

L
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Form Help that Works

Every Day in the

Year Far .A
Only

MAIL COUPON • Money Back if Not Satisfied

|
Popular Mechanics Prest, Dept. 49C

1 200 fait Ontario St-, Chicago 11, Ml.

|
Scnd__ *t tilt Farm Mtnusl al orco.

1 U. nemiUarEfl (SI. 00 Eith] efltlmil- S*niJ |i»stflaid. Add: 13 <!•.& Jr outside U.S.A,

- Q Send C.0.0. i S3 , OG each) plus dolUerjr thirsts, U-SrA. nniy.

(It sent as a gill |a aAfilher. send name And address an separate sheet.)

I

|

Nam* —

1 Address

Zone or

1 City Rcuti Stdtft

Thu is the book that thousands

a *y6aetfa*td and

fa#
VdeOA *%<>“ <?**

tyit, oi & '?«***/

Popwfar Mechanics Farm Wtmyal is

packed with practical Ideas end
usab/e info-r^'ration That can certify ho waflh

hundreds of depart to every farm famhy
arid to ficmt owner? everywhere. Here ore

a few of the thing) it fOvtft:

Farm Machinery and Implements
Kdw to mak* irtthis. itaoas. stripers. enrdwopd
saws. buekrahe. pawer driveni elevator, "Fprm.
ettc"’— *dd Job trader. Iiaists. dump trucks,

spreaders, seed-grain duster, posthole PMfler, et*.

Farm Workshop Equipment and Repairs

We Id lire ort Ih* ll«ro. soldering, wurkshflU power
SAWS', heme built air compressor, small Sluip forge,

work brushes. curing gas engine iron tries, hv-
drnuli* r*m*. drive yaur awn wells, ets.

Poultry and Livestock

How In build poultry homes. Incubators, brooders,

at lew cost, feeding, steek tire hints, bog care

gadgets, tit.

Vegetable Storage — Processing

All-winter vegetable storage, preparing fend tar

Ih amp- Treater sterna a, haw In make ycur awn home
frtejer. ehaits, guides.

Farm Home Improvement
Fencing, repairing electrical appliances, plumbing,
eleelrkal Wiring, saving coal, painting, Curing
leaky bate meats, hanging wall paper, making
garden tools, garages, working with concrete.
pniMing, el*.

Farm Hiatt and Kinki
Forty pages nf illustrated practical Ideas, short
nits, etc., that will sate time, labor md money
around every Tarsi and city horn*.

This Book to Step up Form Efficiency-

Increase Farm Production—Improve Farm

Appearance—Save Time, Labor, Money!

. MOST FOR EVERY FARM fAMlLy
,

SfrVES
MONEY FOR home

Otyfyfp'

\ priceless gift to send To
A fAM.LT on the

of formers and home owners hove

waited for. It is the experience

of hundreds of successful operators brought

together In one handy, easy- to- r tod, eosy-to-

use, working handbook, by the editors of

Popular Mechanics. It is brimful of short cuts.,

labor-saving ideas. Ingenious apparatus and

methods that will simplify the day's work and
lighten some of the more tedious chores, make
money and save money for you.

HELPS IN THE FIELD - IN THE BARN - IN THE HOME
Every department of the farm is covered in the Farm Manual, Every

member of the family w ill find in it something lhat he or .he -can ute to

tremendous advantage in farm operation, maintenance and improve-

ment, from the building and care of equipment to painting the farm

home and fast freezing fruits and vegetables, Tt covers all farm build'

ings, the farmhouse and other homes and is of interest equally to the

woman looking for home improvement, beauty and convenience and

the man striving for easier and more profitable operation,

ORDER TODAY -FOR YOURSELF -FOR A GIFT

Use the Coupon below. Moil it today. Book will be sent at ante, post-

paid if you include payment with your order. If you don't think the

Farm Manual is worth even more than you paid for it after five days'

use, send it back by mcit and your money will be refunded. This moy
be the best investment you ever mode. Rush coupon today.

204 FACT
PACKED PAGES

*

HUNDREDS OF
ILLUSTRATIONS

•

FULL SIZE
Library Binding
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CLASSIFIED
LSfcfoerA

Ad ve nisam ftnrs in tb« taction S5 cant* per word, each insertion, minimum 10 words, payable in advice*
To be inserted under proper clarification, copy must be in our office the

20th of th# second month preceding dote of issue
F+ W , Johnson, Monoger, Classified Advertising

Popular Mechanics Magazine, 200 East Ontario Street, Chicago It, Illinois

'Irounu QD CIT Sy reading and answering the classified
r l\\/ rl 1 ods in this section. Hundreds of oppor-

tumties for you to make and save money

AUTOMOBILES, MIDGET CARS
' "SPEED Equipment.'* save up to Sd'i,

Hollywood mufflers £4.95, dual mufflers
iie.fla. header Icils $9.95. cut outs sc 9 2 ,

dual intake manifolds 513 . 97 . chrome
atficlta $1.25, racing cams 120., hl-campres-
&ion heeds $i&.B5., water injectors 35 .9 $,
customizing kltt 11.93, Thousands of ne-
cessaries. Catalog plus Soup -Up Handbook
2Sc. Alin quint Engineering. Milford 24 P,
Penxia, Dealers watited.

SPECIAL, Hot rod cam shaft reg rinding.
Many 122. a0 exchange. Auto Electric Serv-
ice. BuJ 54. Anderson. JluL

INTERESTED In antique automobiles?
Send for free sample copy. Fruition's Mo-
tor News, Eugene, Oregon,

MAKE Ford use dlesei fuel, s5.no for
plans. Refiner, Bo* 292, Colum bus. Nebr,

SPEEll Equlpmehl from the world's
largest firm. 25c for huge catalogue. NCW-
nOUSe Automotive IndUHtlLCS. LOS Angeles,
21
HOP Op., the monthly magazine thftt

leads the field for hot rods, custom ears,
spaed sterols and racing Information. Send
3:0c for sum pit? copy or subscribe now. $2.0D
year. Write Dept. PM. 530 Colorado Bird..
Glendale 4. Calif,

LATEST 1952 Edition! Just out — too
new pages ! Oet world's largest auto acces-
sory and parts catalog and save money,
Over 50,000 items, including Hollywood
atofr&aqri e&. hi -speed equipment, rebuilt
engines, all parts and accessories for all
cars and trucks. We have til at hard -to-
get parti Jam paclted with bargains. Com-
pletely illustrated. Send 35c (refundable).
J. C. Whitney. 1919 Archer. Chicago IS.

SErVICYCLE £15. Midget cur £ ID. Dart
motorscooter $n, less engines: two cy tin-
der opposed 5 horseiMJWfr engine (30,
others (TEC up (mailorder only). Send
35c for catalogue number 47. listing these
and hundreds, of other bargains m midget
ears, motonseootera. outboard motors
homebuilders parts, plans, etc. (35c bv
first glass man). Midget Motors Directory".
Athens, Ohio.

GAVE — California custom accessories
headquarters. Huy direct from original
designers. Chrome dash panels, electric
push button door-trunk, conversions., fen-
der skirts, dual mufflers, lowering kits,
speed. -dress Up equipment. 40 page catalog,
hundreds Of photos-—35c. Eastern Auto,,
33 19A flouth Grand. Los Angeles 1. Calif,

CHEVROLET Owners — Save money:
make your Chevy run better, last longer!
Got Popular Mechanics big Manual lor
Chevrolet Owners, by Ed Packer today, 304
pages: hundreds of illustrations. Find out
how to make your own repairs; keep your
Chevy in tip-top shape, first minor ad-
justment or repair saves you niftiiv times
cost of book. Send *3-50 today to Popular
Mechanics Press. Dept 108, SOD E. Ontario,
Chicago li. III,

AUTO SUPPLIES AN& EQUIPMENT

CUSTOM Grills, beautifully chromed,
massive design. Ford, Mercury, 40-52. Ft**
literature- Gllberter&ftk. 15 Jessie Street
BrocltVltle 4, Ontario,

NEVER change your ollf Full details
free. Thousands of users, New oil filter.
Dept, Pi, Hendfirlze, Inc.. 5067 Freeport
Blvd,, Sacramento, California.

SOUFED Up Mercury block assembly
*395,00. Circular fret. Auto Part? Service
West Salem, Ohio.
’ REMANUFACTORED Engines nTw car
guarantee, Marvin. Box $045. Cleveland I.

Ohio.

LACHAPELLE'3 Treatment i patented )-
For 53,00 puts babbitt tea fine* on the
pistons for iOO.OOO miles. Write for data
Ferns Products. aiEb-B walnut Dr Los
Angeles 1. Calif. Cuba, Lull Izagulrre,
San Carlos na, cieufuegog

L_
MOTORIST Save gasoline bv vacu-mat-

Lng overneb mixtures. Fits all cars. For
tree particulars write vacumatic. Dept.
IB36. Wauwatma. Wls.

SPEEDOMETERS — Exchanged Sfl.M.
Western Speedometer Exchange. 10453
Magnolia BtVd.. North Hollywood

, Calif.

WOLF Whistle &uto horn, Precision
constructed. No holes to drill. Fits any
gasoline engine, S3.0Q prepaid. Charter
Oak

,
255A 145 Av<.'.,_ St Petersburg $. Fla.

ELECTROPLATE Metals, non-metals.
Portable oleetroplatcr, placing ulu. for-
mulas, instruction manual *5 95 Tyco
Metals. Bok 132H1 -BF, Houston Iffl, Texas.
RENEW Tour old motor, keep that new

motor young for only 53.00. Use Lacha-
pelle's (.put toted) motor treatment. Puis
babbitt -type bearings on pistons, valves,
rings. Cuts gas and oil consumption, 53 (Hj
postpaid. Circular free. Joe Dillon Author-
ised warehouse Distributor. Box 323.
Bridgeport, Ohio, Dealers and agencies
wanted.

AMERICAN Auto Parts Co, Inc,, has for
immediate shipment parts lor military
trucks, Jeeps. Dodge, Chevrolet, OMC,
Studebaker, 4. wheel and £ wheel drive;
tume “hard to get" Items. Write for parts
catalogue, giving name of trucks, Drpt.
pM, 1830 Locust, Kansas City. Mo.
SPEED Equipment, Edelbrocfc. Olten-

iniuser; Navarro heads, manifolds, WLn-
field cams, dual Ignition poinLs. Chev,
57-51. Ford 49-51. DeeptOlm mufflers,
headers, dual muffler sets, Mahon' col is,
dL&irtbuiors. Speed catalogue 25c. Urn's
Auto Supply, San Jose . California.

FlBERGLAS-Ptaetlce for bodies and
hard tops. Professional Instructions free
with order. Write leading suppliers. In-
dustrial Plasties, 4435 Linden Street, Oak-
Ifliul k. California,

“WATER Injection." Airflow needles

-

Economy methods. Free illustrated liift^r-
m a Lion. Neh-er indust ries. La Verne, Cat ! f

.

BUY Racing heads, dual manifold:- hot
colls, cte., without money. Information
free, Nowhouae Automotive Industries,
Los Angeles 32.

BRAKE Floaters for Chevrolet, Ford and
Mercury cars insure more powerful brakes,
soft pedal, cure squeal. Write Super Brake-
Floater company, 4022 West Lake Street
Chicago 24 ,

LIGHT Your Powcrgllde and Dyilftflow
dials. Information free. Galser, BOS 25,
Kofccmo, trtd.

HOW To buy speed equipment without
money. No jelling. Information free. NcW-
houue Automotive Industries, Los Angeles
22 .

NEW And used guaranteed parts lor
civilian and army cars and trucks. Largest
stock In America. Mall orders, Pioneer
Auto Wreckmg Co.. 734 w, lath Ave., Ben^
ver. Colorado,

AUTO ’ 1 Llqui-Moly ' makes oil 300^0
more efficient, Protects bearings even if all
pur oil huma up, Higher speeds,. Tighter
bearings. Leu beat. LeiS mcllon. Contains
tu> graphite. A hot rods dream. \j ps. II . 15
prepaid. Case lots on request. Coiiviiioliig
literature free. Hal-cjas Auto Products.
Boat >13, Fonda. N. y. ’

SIRENS, Air horns 1 Bermuda bells Free
accessory catalog, McC&hUa Company,
200-Pm East Slat, New York 10.

TIRES: Wholesale. Major brands. Free
lu;t. Field Tire. Dowiilhgtawn 3. Ferine.
BODY Aftd lender men; Five time saving

tools you ear. make yourself—Plans SI. DO.
Shuman, 3117 Division street, Los Angeles
D$ r Cftllt

CHEVROLET Owners; Stop tappet nol£4wUb Klaye Tapi^t Sllencora. Quality prod-
uct. fasy to ins tell, Money -back guaran-
tee. complete set £5.95 postpaid. Kayo
Frodueti. J32U3 &o. Layton Blvd Mil-
wftukee. Wig.

AUTO Radios at wholesale. List free.
Regent. 60 1 W Erie. Philadelphia.

MOTORISTS Are reporting three to five
more miles per gallon. Guaranteed, gaso-
line vapor] ser. increases power: easier
starting. *s.&0 . Turb-O-Vane. fitactetoa.
Cm illornla.

BRUSH Plating outfits Connect to a
battery. No tanks or shop required,, Free
particulars. Gun metal Co.; Ave. J,, Deca-
tur

AUTO Farts and accessories. Brings.
Automotive Engineering ol Chirago, F.Q.B.
3454 Merellandise Mart. Chicago 54. Ill,

AUTO TRAILERS
BUILD Your own trailer J Plans for all

k:nds. Illustrated catalog lDc. Jim Dandy
135-M, Wausau. Wisconsin.

HIOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES,
MOTORSCQQTEftS AMD SUPPLIES

WHISKERS (30; Midget car 415; motor-
seooter belt drive 3G; 3-whee] kr&oter ear
53&.5G. Send 3Sc f35c first class mall) lor
c-atalpg £21 Jammed with Eensatloiml bar-
gains in wheels, motors, clutches, motor-
scijoters. midget cars, mgto]'bike5 < CIG. Gall.
53a jErie, Toledo, Ohio.

WHIZZER Motor 55; Cushman TUOtOT-
scooter 5)5; Tiullan moturcyele 530; engines
S3 up; motorbike frame $3, Rush 25c fast
first Class maLI) for catalog J5 952 listing
many other amazing bargains ih motors,
midget cars, motorscooters . motorbikes,
etc . Associated, Bog I7G4- CB, Toledo. Ohio,

REBUILT Gasoline engines. $19 to $3P.
Caufflel Motor Industries, Temperance.
Michigan^

I3UZZZZ Magazine, Dcser i b er-
,

il lustrates
motorcycling completely. $2.00 _yaar. Stbo
copy, 5424 - A^

S

awyer, Chicago S£. ^
RECONDITIONED MotorcyGea and mo-

tors. Chromium accessories. Complnte
stock Indian parts, Expert rebuilding.
Fast service. Indian Motorcycle Sales.
Kansas City I, Mo.

HARLEY-Davidsons—All models and
prices. Genuine late and old model sup-
piles. Expert service. Send 25c fur bulletin.
Rtmth's. 1753 Muskego. Milwaukee, WLs.
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U. 3, Govt. surplus "-45’' Harley David-
son motors, complete with carburetor and
tfttlctAlor. In running condition — $69.64
f,D.b. Chicago. 25 f/c 4fipn*iE with order.
Parts and accessory catalog 26c. Triangle,
2lS7 HarrUmi, Chic ago.

AVIATION

PROPELLERS. Plans, supplies ror snow
sleighs, air boats, Catalog 24e. Bsnks-
MaxW'gll- BOX, 3313 IE. Ft- Worth. Texas. _

PROPELLERS; For snows leda. boat*.
Literature, Standard Aerocraft. Box 3S7.

Ft. Worth, Tests,

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

EDI60M Non-acid storage batterfe!?.
Amazing long life. Any voltage. $7 to
600 ampere hour sizes. Light tag plants,
eneratoF5 r motors. Literature, Hawley
mith Co., Croton Falls L M. Y.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ELECTRIC Prncil—Writes, engraves all

metals. 52.95. Rcb Industries, 345 -DAF.
ElrnhoHt. Illinois.

LAM P Supplies—w holesale . A ny amounts

.

Prompt shipment on all parts lor repairing
and building lamps. Illustrated cola Log
15c. Brown Lamp Co,. Eos Sol. Wellsion
gta.^_St. Louis 12.

_

Missouri.

LLECTRiC Clod! repairs simple, profit-
able. Moat Telechron-G.E. rotors $2.15.

Sessions. Ingraham, $2+5. Free parts Hat,
Time Service Company. Dept. P-7, 7 10
Buuah Street

.
Not faIk L Virginia.,

LAMPS — Rad trouble finding repair
parts? Your search ended- 25c bring!
64 page illustrated catalog containing wir-
ing Charts. Gyro Lamps, &4U2F Clark,
Chicago 40.

ELECTRIC Pencil' Engraves all metals
51.50, Lleyer Mfg.. 1631 l -H Springfield,
Chicago 43.

WELDING, SOLDERING. PLATING

ACETYLENE Welding outfits, new $4&.M;
UKd $28-04, Arcwelders $4ft.&0- Engle
Welding, Dept. PM, 54B& Broadway, Chi-
cago 40. Illinois,

ELECTRO Fla ting equipment -New and
used. Complete bjhhmti biles. All sizes for
all types Of Plating. Baby shoe metallizing
sets. Mounts, supplies, Instructions. Free
catalog. We buy used plating equipment.
Send description. Hollywood Bronze Sup-
ply, Dept. 2. 1624 E First Street. Lou An-
geles 33, Cailf, .

MACHINERY. TOOLS. SUPPLIES

WRY Borrow socket wrenches? Own a
3(J piece set nationally known sockets 1/4"-
16/18". Complete With ratchet handle

—

$3.50 postpaid!' Send money order today to
South Shore Sales Jf Service, 521 Broad-
way, Gary, Indiana,

BUY good machines Jpr your shop 30"
x 34" ecrew-euttlng engine lathe $510 .00:
13" it 0' quick Change $440.00; new bench
lathes 101 2

ff x ag" $250.00; Ifi
1

' shaper
$260.00; 5 it. radial drill with motor
$540.00; vertical attachment with motor
$150.00; new 9/16" wire rope 15c foot. Can-
version Part! Co. 273 Adams St,, Boston
22. Massachusetts.

CONCRETE Block machine!! . Standard
sizes. $42.50. Average 440 dally. Free cat-
alog, Concrete Machine Company. 6129
South Compton, St. Louis 11. Missouri.

BOATS. OUTBOARD MOTORS
convert Forda and Jeep to lOO/T ma-

rine engines with Osco's world famous
ConVO- Kits. DelUKc catalogue 25c (win},
scnmotorS, 362TB Lawrence, Philadelphia
40, Perma,

PLANS: Ip bqard- outboard runabouts

.

cruisers, sail, 'Wwxi, plywood, welded steel.
Advise requirements. John B. Clark. N.A.,
32ft Kenmore, Bay Village, Ohio.

FREE Literature. World's finest out-
board runabouts; preformed hulls, Dept.
M, Atlanta Boat Works, ggs Fylant SL.
Atlanta. Ga

BUILD Beautiful f I berglas- plastic boats
Without using molds. New patented meth-
od, write specdcrari, 2450 Emerson. Off
Square Lake Road. Pontiac, Michigan.
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MARINE Conversions,, manifolds, water
pumps,, transmissions converted, reverse
gears, etc,, most complete line on the mar-
ket. Barr Marine Products Co,, 2706 E.
Castor Avc., Phil ade iplila 34, Fenna.

CURE That leaking bout wlt.li Fibers !as-

p I as tic covering. Ends caulking and paint-
ing. Nationally approved process, Easily
applied, complete instructions. Industrial
Plastics, 3SG7 Harrison Struct. Oakland 11,

Calif.

TWENTY Plywood boat plans $1.06. cat-
alog boat building plans 25c. The Rudder,.
j5_Murray Street, New York 7.

OUTBOARD Motor parts— New, used lor
all make?, -Send stamp fur price quotation,
listing parts needed. Outboard Motor Mart,
Inc.. 329A state Street, Boston, _ Mass,.

FULL S-tee, cut to shape boat patterns,
blueprints. 7 ] ?-3B feet, illustrated M Build
A Boar 1 catalog, 25C (coin}. J "HoW tn Build
Boats” 1 hook. 11.20 PolyWog houseboat
plans $10. Marine catalog Sl.M. Cleve-
land Boat Blueprint CQ,. 3167 Detroit Ave,.
Cleveland 13. Ohio.

MARINE Conversions lor Ford and Jeep
engines, Catalog 10c. Lehman Manufac-
turing Company. ftTSD Broad Street, New-
ark 2, New Jersey.

NEW. Used, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, flttLngs. Free catalog.
Stokes Marine Supply, Dept, 24, Coldwa-
ler. Michigan-

SAVE Money, have fun—Build yOur own
bdat, Popular Mechanics “23 Boats You
Can Build" tells and shows you how, lft3

pages, ofni Ulus,, detailed diagrams and
material lints, Everything from 10 ft.

dinghy to 26 ft. cabin cruiser, Only $2.06..

Order today from Popular Mechanics Press.
Dept. 167. 20(1 E. Ontario. Chicago 11. III.

ENGINES, MOTORS, DYNAMOS
MARINE, Industrial engines, equipment,

bS&o parts, Save money, be satisfied. Htl-
wege Engine Bales, Richmond Bt. t Free-
port, N. Y

.

REBUILT Gasoline engines. $19 to $30,
Cauffriel Motor Industries. Temperance.
Michigan.

MOTORS *5 Hdrac (15. ^1. S22. 1, $35.
Gump fessors 423.56. EkhaUzt fans 6* r

, $3.35;
20', $25, Blltlcr, 1665 Milwaukee, Ghkeagn
47.

WINDING Data, listing 225 motor!, sin-
gle and three phase. $1.61}. Motor Data
Cb-. Boa 7$JI, Kansas City 3. Mb.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT,
BODY BUILDING COURSES

TWO Sensational books ‘’Police Jui
Jltau/’ “Bcteutiflc Boxing."' Everything
$1.64. Turner Company, 1170-B Broadway.
New York 1

.

GAIN Weight E * exercises will increase
weight. Complete 11.06. Body Builders,
36 Nevada Street, Wlnthrop. Mag,
BARBELLS. Exercise equipment. Courses,

Free booklet. Good. Barbell Co., Reading,
Fermi,

“POLICE JiU JilSU." Authentic, illus-
t raced $1 postpaid. Satisfaction or money
back. Books Publishing Co., 56-C W 24th
6t,* New York 10.

SPORTING GOODS, GUNS. FISHING
TACKLE. ARCHERY. TRAPPING

raise Double sized ted worms. not the
small ones usually sold- Demand and prof-
its unlimited. Time to start for next sea-
son. Free information. Natural Balts,
Roefcw ood l, Tennessee,

IMPORTED Antique guns, rifles, flint-
locks, pistols., edged weapons. WttSthocfc
Erwltt, 1624 Royal street. New Orleans, La.

TENTS. Cantu; direct from manufac-
turer. Also war surplus. Camping equip-
ment, sleeping bags. Tremendous selec-
tions. Free catalogue. Low prices, Mor-
gan Sales, Dept. PM-fi, 10-25R 50th Ave-
nue. Long Island City 1, Hew York.

FRENCH Revolver 12; ,22 rifle $5; 1B24
musket $9; double- bo,rrel 12 gauge £10;
arrowhead collection 70c. Rusn 5 5c 1 JSq
first class mail) for catalog r &io Hating
other bargains In guns (new and old),
swords, relies, etc. JefSM. BOX 1632 -CS,
Toledo. Ohio.

FULLY Weedier! The " Marvel ure 1 "

with hidden hook. Wiggle®, hugs bottom,
or rises to surface. Fly size 70c, 3

a ok.
Si 25, full m. 11.5D, Rustless construction,
fully guaranteed! Order from Chicago
Tool and Stamping Co., 133 IB Belmont
Ave., Chicago, III.

FLY Tying vise. Quality product.. Circu-
lar, Bli.vt Custom Built Vises, Box #773,
Appleton. Wls. '

FISHERMEN! K eep fish fresh days
Without Ice, Ju&it dissolve Fresh -O-Net
cap&ules in water when cleaning fish. Ab-
solutely harmless. Guaranteed. Generous
supply Sl.M postpaid. Atkinson Products,
3 Ho N. Michigan. Chicago I, III.

13d PROFUSELY Illustrated pages an-
tique pis tyla, swords, daggers, armor, etc.
50c. Robert Abels, MBtiO Lexington Ave.,
New York 2J
r

&nbl'u UNS, Riries, Revolvers. 560 mod-
ern, obsolete. A1 -Sri cartridges. Each list

1DC coin. Ed Howe, E2 Main, Coopers Mills,
Maine;
5QDQ BAHOAINS. Ftreunu, binoculars.

wa.t relics. Catalog 5tse. Smith Firearms.
Kunncmede. N. J,

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

SAVE soft On new binoculars! Free cat-
alog. Free book, “How to Select Bipoeu-
lar&.“ Write today! Bushpell'g, 4J-M-3S
Grerh, Posadfua I, CalLCornia,

TERRIFIC Values, binoculars, telescopes,
miC7H£ope& r (3,&5 up. Request free money
saving catalog. Criterion, Hartford, Conn.
Dept. Pa^

ALUMINIZED Mirror telescope kits. 3"
to 6' h Pyres zlumtnlzed mirrors, accessor lea.
8", 10", 12". Prices on request, Pwt card
brings plaits. Flleegor Optical Co., PMT.
^iinbury. Pen no..

BUILD Your own microscope, 260 power.
Complete castings., man nits, lenses, screws.
Instructions, Kit £17.56. Free illustra-
tions, ESCO, Oil Willow Ave.. Hoboken,
H J.

_
ERECTOR For astronomical telescope

$2.00 postpaid. Telescopic Cameras. Mim-
orville, K- Y.

POWERFUL Tele&MpE easily made. Per-
fect lenses, erector and Instructions far
making 40. 100, 204 and 404 power telescope.
$8.00. Teleacople Camera Co r , Maiiurvilla,
N. Y.

SAVE! Free 24-page. 1 color binocular
catalog. G4 rtiflerpnt models. United Bin-
oculars, A -450$. 9Q43 S. weatern. Chicago
20. Display Rooms open Mon, thru Fll.
4:40-3:30

WAR Surplus bargain!, binoculars, tele-
scopes. SiMflliU, millions Of lenses, prisms

,

reticles, OTEjIccce, Objcc Lives, etc. Mall 14c
fur bl# "Catalog CH. ,h Send $1.04 for
Stock CH- -IS- piece lens kit and big in-
struction booklet. Edmund Scientific Carp,

,

Barrington, N. J,

make Your a 1 ' telescope reflector, Glass,
abrasives, instructions— $s.50, F. Cameron,
Bok G5. Inwnpd lift, iff, Y,

^

REFLECTING Telescopes. 04X. com-
pletely assembled $2fl.76- Guaranteed Ob-
servatory Clearness. Free Information.
Skyscape, 475 Fifth AVenue, New York 17.

AMAZING PrlMS. imported precision
binoculars. Free trial. Pricelist, folder
“Selecting Binoculars" free. Prentiss Im-
porters, Mercury Bldg., Los Angelos 25.
Calif.

powerful Astronomical telescopes
easily made Perfect lenses and instruc-
tions; innx 13.46: lnox and soox 14,46;
140X, 26CVX and 406S M.0&. Full power,
clear vision guaranteed, instruct ions alone
14c, Suffolk Science Service. Riverhead,
N. Y.

BINOCULARS. Teles capes, microscopes.
Otir 30th year of leadership In optical
values. Bargain catalog free. Brown^
scope Co . 2* West iSLh Street, New York.

REFLECTOR Telescope kltj, refractor!

.

Free illustrated bulletin, Esco Products,
ftll Willow Avc,, Hoboken, N, J.

GIANT Astro-mom leal telescope w ith 8
ft, tripod 115-06. f.0,b. factory. 14Q power.
(10.406 area magnlflcationL Clear vision,
full power guaranteed. Ready for use,
Suffolk Science Service. Dept, &T. River*
head. N- Y,

PETS—DOGS- BIRDS,
RABBITS, HAMSTERS. ETC.

MONKEYS Are the beatest potO—Intelli-
gent, ea--

1!]?? trained, incKpenaive. Send tQC
far catalog. Tropical Hobbyland, 1B25R
N,W. 37tn Avenue. Miami, Florida.

ENJOY Rabbit raising. Hobby or com-
mercial. Nice income from meat, fur,
stock, fertilizer. Free Information. Texas
gtnte Rnbbitry. Friendswood, Texfta.

YOUNG Parrots — Make fine talkers.
Herb Miller, 191I-N, Lpbbock, To^&a,



MONKEYS, Baby Ringtail 149, n musing
white faced $45. BhLppcd immediately,
Shehyn'S Petg. Stiver Springs. Florida.

HAMSTERS. Official breeding informa-
tion fret, Exceptional profit* Golden
Hamstery. Box C04 EdgeWater, Cleveland,
Ohio.

BEAUTIFUL Pure Whitt pedigreed po-
lice puppies Antoni ft Kennels. Mpae, N. D .

RABBIT RiiiiiLrts v*>'*. Free 1 Limit rated
literature tells how. Old ML1I RabbLt Farm,
Elinhum 2. Illinois,

GOLDEN Hamster*, bear strain. Pedi-
gree Elect, Breeders, laboratory or bet
Block. Shipped cm press anywhere, Pride
list free. Charles E. Bowser. Smoke Ran,
Fenna.

EARN Up to $4 DO monthly raising Angora
or New Zealand rabbits. Plenty markets.
Particular* free. White’s Rftbbitry, Newark.
Ohio.

HAMSTERS—Golden or spotted. Cages
and equipment. Free illustrated detail*.
Lute view Hamster Colony, New Held, New
Jersey.

BOOKLET ' Treatise qa Breeding and
RaLasna Canaries"—tl.BO. Audubon Pub-
lishing Co.. 3440-FM N. Western. Chicago
38, 1 5li no is

MAKE Big money; Raise chinchilla
rabbits. Cash markets supplied. Write
today! Rockhlil Ranch. Sellersvltle 16,

Penns.

MINK Rating information free. Com-
piste. Lake Suberic r Mink Farm, Superior,
EE1, Wisconsin.

A Practical beginning to successful rab-
bit raising. 4$ page Illustrated booklet.
Dime. American Rabbit Breeder* Asso-
ciation, 34 AR & CBA Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Fenna,

PLANTS, SEEDS, NURSERY AND
GARDEN SUPPLIES

FRUIT Tree*! Stark Bro's sensational
new "Dwarfs, " Also standard size, exclu-
sive patented, trade -marked varieties pro-
duce abundant, larger, better apples,
peaches, pears. All fruit faster growing,
quicker bearing. Also beautiful ornamental
trees and shrubs. Get giant new colorphoto
catalog free. Stark Brp'S., Dept. 30003,
Louis Lana, Missouri,

CORSAGE Material.?:. Flower arrangers"
supplies. Artificial flower part*. House
plant helps. Free catalog. Floral Art. Dept.
PMJ, Teaneek. New Jersey.

FARMS, FARM LANDS, REAL ESTATE

new Free rail catalog just off press!
Farm and country teal Estate bargains,
go lhI, pictures, many state*, easy terms,
many equipped. businesses, For special
service.. State requirement*, desired Inea-
tkril, United Farm Agency, 14DS-FM Con-
sumer* Bldg.. Chicago 4. Hi.

FARM And business catalog free! Big
Itew edition. Over 1000 bargains from
S LOO n up. Maine to Florida, West's, MB.
Ptttghur^h 17, Fenna , _

$5 ACRE, $5 Monthly buys 40 acres good
Missouri land. Llste mailed free. Write
Mr Armstrong. Shook 34, Mo-

FARM. Ranch, hunt, flsli or. your own
land in beautiful Calif-. Oregon and Wash-
ington. NOW available, several thousand
choice acres from SIO to $75 per acre. fuEl

price. Including lOfiri- aiL and mineral
Tlfjrjlfi. Low. Rur terms. Si-Cd only IGo
Cnulnj for full details. Catalog, photos,
Pacific Lands. Box 235U-BW. Hollywood 26,
California

STROUT’S Two catalogs. Farms, homes

,

businesses. 3645 bargains, 31 states. East
and midwest green cover; west coast edi-
tion yellow. Either free. World’s largest.
St rout Realty, 7-M So. Dearborn SL h Chi-
cago 3, 111.

5S.00 MONTHLY Buys 40 acres near
town; price S20&.Q0. Free list. Bos 425-P,
Carthage. Missouri,

FARM-Ranch opportunities, Favorable
conditions, Wash! niton. Minnesota, Mon-
tana. Idaho. Oregon. North Dakota. Lit-
erature. farm descriptions. Specify which
state, J. W. Raw, 111 Northern Pacific
Hi., St. Paul 1. Minn.

homesit’es 43EH) — Convenient pay-
ment*. California's finest garden section.
On Morro Bay's scenic shores. Wonderful
ffcehing L boating, bathing. Fertile soil,

oftent water, temperate cQmate, congenial
community. Free literature. Richard otto,
Department M, San Luis Obispo, Calif.

FOULTRYr FARM SUPPLIES

KNOW How to raise poultry for profit.
Road Poultry Industry, Every issue packed
With helpful hint* and practical sugges-
tions, Latest articles on breeding, feeding
and management, Subscribe HOW; 1 year
500, 3 years 3 S .00. U. S. funds or checks
payable at a New York or Boston bank.
Poultry Industry, Dept. PM, 310 Boylston
St.. Boston Hi. Ma.ss-

EARN $4 To $12 huurLy. TerrLllc profits
in chick und turkey sexlng, culling, canon-
izing, School O I, approved. Write Filch'*
School, Box asc-io, ThOiUp&unvillE, Conn.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

MEN. wotneti Visit foreign countries on
modern ships. Big pay. advenUire, excite-
ment, Experience unnecessary. Details
free. Davenport. J17Q-A2 Eroudwaj. New
York 1, N. Y.

ALASKAN Job*: over too new eonstruc-
llon contract* with names, addresses com-
panies bLring, Thousands needed. Highest
wages Military, private construction, min-
ing. ftghing, lumbering, aviation. railroads,
homesteading. Skilled, unskilled workers.
Write today. Our information accurate,
41-0(1 complete. Alaskan Opportunities
I'FMl, Box 362. Kenmorc. Wash ington.

FOREIGN Employment construction
men, building trades, helpers, office men.
others, interested in foreign project*. High
wages, quarters, transportation. Bend $1
for foreign construction compendium and
application forms. Foreign Service Bureau,
Dept. FMB, MeUich.cn, New Joriey. I Not
an employment agency—No fqea.)

WANT A diesel Job? New opportunities to
Increase Income. Higher pay. More munev.
Wc CAIi help you qualify. Tools. Shop
method home train ins. Write today J Diesel.
Tractor, Heavy Equipment Division, Inter-
state Training Service. Dept. 3H, Portland
13, Oregon.

SEND For big, hew 1953 illustrated cata-
log thill. Will show yot| hew to turn your
spare time Into cash— making quick -$ell-
jug. highly profitable lamp*. Every home
a prospect Hundreds doing it, you can.
IOO. Me experience or special tools re-
quired. Catalog No 1 contains 56 pages
filled wjth shades, shade frame*, figurines
and buses, oil lamp conveners, boring eom-
p on nil. and dozens of similar Items. Also
*11 kind* vl svekd*, cores, pipes, bar pa,
fEnials. bases, and hundreds of other part*—everythin* you need. Special 4-DOffB sec-
tion shows 6 beautiful lamps In kit form,
ready to assemble. You buy wholesale, sell
at retail. Make big profit*. Send 25 C to-
day (or new 11152 catalog and Wholesale
price list, you' 11 be glad you did. The 25c
will be refunded on your first ordEr.
G-earon Co.. Dept. 500-06, 27 3. DcspSaincs,
Chicago 6 , III.

CHINCHILLA^ For Bale. SIODO to tlHHJ,
Term*. g] user's Chinchillas. Box 317.
Meg Philadelphia. Ohio.

MEN—Women. "Everybody likes candy.”
L-frarn to make p rofe** Lon al Ly. Tools and
supplies. (Our 42hd. year.) Ragsdale Can-
dles, EH>^_ Eas t Orange, New Jersey,

MUSHROOMS Grown. Boses, barrels.
Man tireless process 5Dc, Spawn $3.0$, Gor-
dons. 553 William, Winnipeg. Manitoba.
PRINT Without a printing press. Big

profits f See pag* 34.

GROW Mushrooms. Boxes, basements,
garden*, lawn*, grassland*. Instructions
35c. Mushroom spawn $2.14. New m nr tire-
less process S2.-&D. Send for complete 3
Item new kit No. c o d. please. Guar-
aiiLfH-rl fresh Spawn or your money refund-
ed. Thomas Co., Dept. 7S L 3604 30th
Ave B.W.. Beattie. Wash.

ROW Mushrooms Cellar, shed. And
outdoors Spare ft|l] time, year round. We
pay $3.50 lb. W# paid Babbitt $4. 165 in
Few weeks. Free book. Washington Mush-
room In rl. . Dept, OT, 2954 Admiral W'av.
Seattle, wash

S 10 .600 PROFITS- 1 YoUr own mailorder
builncs&r No capital risk! “SucceM plan 11

r worth *33 free l Write today! Treasury,
HO Btorer, New Rorhellf L-l. New York.

WANTEDT At onee! Home producer* by
manufacturers lb our elearin* house serv-
ice, Become a sub -con I rartor casting plas-
tic product* for these companies. Thou-
sand* of easy to make items required, Cash
tn at home, without previous ea peri cnee.
For details, write Plastic Service Guild.
Dept- PM5. Eaat Boston 36. Maw.
BE The Popular Mech&nlca representa-

tive in your neighborhood and earn big
profits in your spare lime. Writs Popular
Mechanics Magazine. Room 40BM, 30fl E.
Ontario St., Chicago. III.

MAKS Flexible mold*! Cast plaque*,
bookend*. figurine*! Free sample! H,
TuOkcr, 63 0-M Chestnut, Hamilton. OUlo,

ALASKA -Last American frontier. $1 00
brings 195.2 business directory, government
map, construction projects military and
clvllinn, homestead and highway facta.
Hun Ling- fishing -game rules, mining, avia-
tion, List of firms hiring. How-when-
where to apply. Alaska Opportunist. F.O.
BOX 6&$-?. Hollywood 23, California - _
FOREIGN And Latin American employ-

ment, 3S52 '’Foreign Set Vice Directory' 1

gives up-lo-mamite faets on military and,
civilian construction, government job*,
major Oil Listing*, aviation, transporta-
tion, steamship lines, mining, importers,
exporters, how -when -where to apply, ap-
plication forms, hot list firms hiring,
$.1,011 postpaid Global Reports. F.0. Bo*
6B3-P, Hollywood 26. Calif.

FREE Book "&D5 Odd. Successful Busi-
peosM." Work home. Expect something
odd! Pacific. Oceanside. Calif

.

raise ’pheasants on the itaa week plan.
Little capital a ad space can make you,
Independent, Free details. Great Central
Game Managrment System, Columbus 1,

Kansas.

$40.00 weekly”

M

ade growing mush-
rooms, fresh, dried. Dominion patent
361563. Free spawn, North American.
169P Yonge. Toronto. Canada.

ROOKS, PERIODICALS. PICTURES,
POSTCARDS

ANY Book you want, we have it or will
get it.

!
i million stock. Write lor free

directory describing our complete bonk
service, Bhorcy Book Store. 015 -3rd AVC.,
Seattle 4

.
Wash. ^

BOOKS Supplied. Used, Out-of-print,
Catalogue free. BallioJ. Box 65, Station K.
Tnmnto, cinmda,
BEND 10c For list 3000 book bargains,

Joseph Chobot. 2ti2l W. Vine. MiLwaukca
3, Wla. _
TECHNICAL And scientific books. Edu-

cational Aids, Dept. 30S, Box 24H, Temple
City. Calif,

FAME Fortune possible I Head 9 amaz-
ing books I French's. 1253 Halstead, Miis-
catine. rowa, "

FREE Catalog, 400 popular book*. Bar-
gain price*. Borjki Publish lag Co,, 56 W.
24t,h. New York 10,

CRIMINAL Law interest you"1 Want to
be deputy sheriff, patrolman, criminal In -

vestigator? Prepare now for coming ex-
aminations. Study true criminal ea*EJi at
home Free details. Fad tic Institute,
2328 Santa Clar a, Alameda, Calif,

SWAP, Sell, buy anything through adv.
ih Swapper’s Journal. Box J 9-7

,
Hazleton.

Fenna. Write for free copy.

INTELLIGENT Adult* l New serious
book: Should fatherhood begin at forty?
256 page*. Index, bibliography. Nice cloth
binding $3.25 postpaid Brower, 83; 4 26
E. Girard Ave. . Philadelphia 35.

TREE Catalogue. Special interesting
hook*. Melvin Powers, 1324 Wllshire, Hol-
iywood 1TF. California,

BOOKHUNTERSI All sublrct*. Bend
want* ! Jaher Book Service, 620-F Eo*i 17B
street, New York 5T.

MAGAZINES (Back dated 1 — Foreign, do-
tneRLic — Arts, books, booklets, subscrip-
tions, ste. Catalog 10c f refunded). CLcer-
0Tie's, B!>-22 Northern Bird.. Jackson
Haight*. N T,

BOOK "Breeding of Farakect*'" and
cage -bird magay.tfle^™ll.00. Audubon Pub-
lishing Co., 3449-PM N. Western, Chicago
13, Ilunois.

_

BOOKHUNTERSI Scarce, unu&ual. mU-
cel laneous book,* supplied. Atlantic Book
Service. Lawrence Avenue, Charlestown 29,
Maasachusetts.

GAMES AND ENT£RTAJNlVI ENT

FORTUNE Telling game for girls. Hours
of luu, £1.00 postpaid, Ginger '

5

novelties,
3344 S May Bt, Chicago 3. Illinois,

MAGIC TRICKS- PUZZLES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

NEW Book— J '84 Card Tricks," 25c. Bry-
ctftn. Box Bftft, Ayer, Mass.

“FUN With newspaper.” completely Il-

lustrated, 3&Cl Rocky Nelson. Route X
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
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MAGIC Monthly, Star 2Sg, Mew 1*5,3

magic catalogue 10c. New jolce lists 5c,
Magic Factory, Minneapolis 2 r_Minn.

a CARD Monte trlclc and catalog 25c.
Etcrllng Magic. Royal Oat, Midi.

M2-PAGE catalogue of 2500 trlcfci,

pocket, uarlDr, stage. World's finest magic.
Send 12.06 for catalogue (refunded first
*B.QO order). Ranter's. M-13U Walnut.
Philadelphia T,

VENTRILOQUISM Self taught. Quick*
east' instructions, 23c. " Ventriloquist,"
Cal Allen. Texas,

J- H EE Trick and large Illustrated c a: a I or
SSc. Lerro Marie. fill Fifth Avenue.
Brooklyn B. N. V,

world's Largest magic simp- special;
Big %Z boot of professional magic tricks,
only 11. Includes mailing lists. Holden's,
MS20 west 42nd s t,, New York.

bio Fun kitr Tricks, jokes, novelties,
books. Real clever stuff. Howls gnlor-e,
£1.00. Johnson. 414 McRae. Wilmington,
N. C.

LATEST Made for pocket, parlor, stage.
Catalog 50D tricks, only I tic. Unequalled
magic service for 30 yrars. Douglas M

a

c:l-
land. Dept. L. D-allas. Texas.

FROF^STONA L Catalog. 1 34 pages, 35c.
Will Lards, 900 Plymouth. Ell Wood City.
Penna.

COINS. TOKENS. CURRENCY

OLD Monry wanted. Do you know that
coin collectors pay up to S 106. DO for cer-
tain U. E. Ctnti 7 And high premiums lor
all rare coins? We bur all kinds. Send 4c
lOr large coin folder. May mean much
profit to you. Numismatic Co., Dept. 2ti.

Fort Worth, Texas.

WHAT Are your coins worth? Amazing
Fell's United States coin bonk. Every-
thing on every single coin minted—Worth,
value, how to sell, speculating, invest-
ment; other valuable facts on coins. Cloth-
bound. ISO Illustrations. Send no money.
Pay postman only J 1.543 fpLus postage! or
*1,50 postpaid f refundable!, order now

i

Fell Publishers, 36GM5 4th An?. h New
York 16, N. Y.

COIN Collector' a Magazine. Largest in-
dependent. over 1000 pages per year. Sfttn-

S
ir copy 30c; 13.00 per year. Hewitt, 1320-

J

[JlWflukrc AVc. r Chicago 31.

40 DIFFERENT Coins, (l.W. IM differ-
ent bills, a l.oo. Oddehon . Dot 462.
St, Louis, Mo.

_

SAMPLE Copy. "Coir Collector's" mag-
azine, wooden, nlckf] and foreign money
I Pc. Lawrence Brothers. Anam-fisa. Iowa.

SET Nine Japanese invasion notes for
u. s. S2.&0. Catalogue thousands of coins.
25c. Shultz, sail Lake io. Utah.

GET Profit and pleasure In collecting
Old coins. Send 10c tor page Illustrated
coin cat*] off. YouTl be delighted with It.

Send for it now. S. Max Mehl, 370 Mehl
Bldg., Fort Worth Texas. Largest rare
coin establishment in U. 5. Established
32 years.

FREE I Fore Lgn coin, banknote and coin
collectors Illustrated catalog to approval
service applicants. Send 3c pottage. Tat-
bam. Coince, Springfield 30, Mum .

FIFTY Assorted Indian cents, 11. SC.
Rare 3931-3 cents, ti.tw. Giant fifty-two
pnfle illustrated bargain catalog. 10c, Hen s

PM Department. 31 North Clark. Cheng o 2 ,

STAMP COLLECTING

FREE Complete set of famous Ameri-
cans. flags, parks and presideiHlaLs to ap-
proval buyers. Send 3c for 13 of the above
Slump* plus fuLl particulars. Trlboro
Stamp Company, 145 Nassau Street, Dept,
IPS, New York 39. N, V.

_

UONANZA t 4 c To Ido approvals 0, 165
Puritan, Highland Park 3, Mich.

EXCHANGE Stamps universe. Partic-
ulars fees. Exchangers, Bry 126, Seine,
France.

ltiOO FOREIGN Stamps. 500 varieties
Si.00. Anderson. Box 855. Mountain Home,
Term.

FREEl Monaco nude set 3. Thia popu-
lar set offered to new approval applicants,

, M. Moumblow. ?4t> Hegney. Bronx 56. N. Y.

FIRST U. 9, 119471 BOvemmCnt rela-
BUes 5c, Hie, plus giant, bargain U. S. col-
lection—only So to applicant* U, 3, ap-
provals, Metropolitan. Box 3l2G. Jackson
Height*

,
N, Y

4S POPULAR MECHANICS

SURPRISE Packets 250. All different!
Eugene Elmgren. 2003 East 4th Street,
Superior. Wisconsin.

^

SAN Marino—35 different 5c with ap-
provals. DeReapinis, G.F.O. Box 77 IX,
New York 1.

SAN Mu:mu collection free. 2b different,
old and new issues, airmail*, COimnemo-
ratlves. high value*—Absolutely free with
approvals, viking. 130- ZZ Clinton Street,
Brooklyn, New York.
"

20 DIFFERE NT 31 W I 2f>c . A\a> r n va. I

s

accompany. Rahmcr, Box tZUP, Rome,
N. Y,
VATICAN'S Color! ul Cardinals complete,

plus Hirer 1341 airs, only Stic with approv-
als. Fred PiUsley, South Montgomery.
Napa, Calif-

NEED Higher wages? Not when buying
Our stamps. Try our books of ioqd at ie
ami 20 enrh. or economy U. S. approvals.
Clark, Box 544 -Fft. Muakagmi, Mich.

COLLECTION At a standstill? Let us
show you our lop quality lc to 5c approvals.
Many aau&fletl custom erg. Write today.
References appreciated, ttqseland Stamp
Co.. Dept. m-P. spring Lake. Michigan.
UNITED Slates stamps nearly lUO years

Old. Roosevelt set. Others. 4tic value—only
Be to applicants United States approvals.
WakOnda, Box 272K, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

SENSATIONAL! Set each Honduras,
Martinique, Guadeloupe, Guiana, also $2,-
600,600 stamp. Brunei, over 160 different
other s. Everything 3 6c with approvals,
Whitehead. 315P South 6th Avc., Canton.
Illinois. ^ I

FANTASTIC—Zanzibar. Borneo, Liberia.
Sarawak, Fexian. and over WO different
others. Everything 3 tic with approvals.
Cut rates on fine large groups of world
different stamps from 160 to 20.606.
Thompson. §70$ 0*5eo Road. Minneapolis,
Minn.
FENNY Approvals that satisfy. Nell

Gran berg. &<wt 5441 -p, Philadelphia 43.
For na.

FREE Price list. Povilauskas, 212 E, 3
Bt., New York fl. N. Y.

HUNGARY — 1 Lb. *5,00 (Gat. voJua
S 1 no. 00 1 Alan^Atha. Mobrldge. B. Dakota.

SPAIN’S Goya nude sel 25c with ap-
provals. Royal Stamp Company, Tam-
aqua. Fenna.

50 MINT—Including Monaco giant bl-
colorc. given approval applicants. Broad-
InOOr Stamp Co., Pittsburgh 34, Frnna.

U. S. Illustrated bargain list free. Stone.
45 Bromfteld, Boston 6, Maaa.

EXCHANGE- -Srnd IOO stamps, 25C and
st El -addressed atatnped envelope. Wc send
IDti different. MacKsllar. Box Los
Angele-i 24. California.

SHEPARD Stamp News. One year 20c,
Sample free. Box 1147. Chicago.

TRUMAN. MacArlhur, Hitler, Mussolini
commEmoT all ves

;
free to "approval buy-

er!!.'' WHHam Deem, Ravenswood, W, Va.

ClIO ANTIC Collection free. Includes trl-
anglea. early United Stales, animals, com-
memorative*, British Colonies, high value

,

E
ietorials, e+c. Complete collection plus
iff Uluatrated magazine *11 free, Send 5c

for postage. Gray Stamp Company, Dept.
FM,_Toronto > Cftiiada-

16b VaRs. Better than average foreign,
plus worthwhile premium, £5c. C. Ritchie,
ws t ertown, Soum Dakota-

SEVEN Triangles and assortment choic-
est beauties. Everything Ilk with approv-
al. Stan Rubenos, 27t James Ave.. Clark
Cranford, N, J,

ltin DIFFERENT France I tic, Approvals,
Aronson 5j Marion, Brookline 41L Mass,

30ti STAMPS For only lOe.— Thie mam-
moth value includes airmails, pictorials:
stamps from utrangc countries cataloguing
up In 25c each' Also approvals. Mystic
Stamp Company, Camden &fl. New York.

FIVE Triangles free With approvals. Ex-
otic Stamped, Box 2164, Miami U, Mortlfa,

FREE "Stamp FIndflr," Telia blatantly
country to which any atamp belongs, 5S
pages profusely illustrated. Garcelon, Ca-
lals 17. Maine.

FREE Stamp "circus ' 11 giants, pygmies,
kangaroos, snakes, rhinoceros, ostriches,
with approval*. Niagara Stomp Company,
17 Queen Jjway, N lag era on I hr Luke. Can,

ALBUM! Holds over 1006 fstumpal Only
ltic! St«npm*it. Hartford t. Conn.

307 ALL Different—Only 15c! Beautiful
collect Ion: rc mni cm oral Ives. triangles,
high value*, btcoinmt a tamps, etc. GaVca-
Iop. CalaLa 4tiO, Maine.

idon UNIQUE colorful attractive book
mourned sumps 1c - 2c each. Rushed, Ni-
agara Stamp Company.. H Queen sway,
Niagara, on the Lake. Canada,

100 DIFFERENT U. B. 25c. Approvals’
Buckeye, Box 53, Mansfield, Ohio,

77 DIFFERENT United SUtea^25c, Ap-
provali. Utechta, 1H3-D North Keeler,.
Chicago 51.

flag Stamp— Free With hygrade LT. 3 ,

approvals, wentgman, 1933 Fatteraon.
Chicago 13,

OLD Scarce U. E, aeconda on approval,
Slightly defective. Bargain price*. Hern-
tleifd, clintonhl ll Station. Newark B. H.^L
"htamfs wanted, Collections, duptt-

cate.i. surplus stock, mint and oaed. Good

K
rades only. Buy outright if bargain What
ave you? Write us details, Vauroy Shirk.

Lebanon , Fcnna.

WORLDWIDE Variety pockets 100 iOc;
5PQ we; 1,600 *1.25: 2,6 d(i fca.SS; 5 Odd
*13.15. Piuiatciio House. 1*9 Merrick Rd..
Rockville Centre. N, Y.

\?—l“2t "APPROVALS. Bargain* ga*
lorel Cole. 13

A

Rhaewalt. Buffalo 31, N. Y,
46 DIFFERENT U. S, commemoritivea.

hlrmakls 25c. Seidenherg. 941, Appleton,
Wj* r

FREE Sample—Interesting, informative,
llluatratedl Nation al Stamp New*. Ander-
Son, SoUth Carcil 1 pq.

AMAZING Offer 1 500 United State*
stamps—including eommcmoTativEs, air
mails, high denominations to So.Qti. Only
l$c to approval applicants! Illustrated bar-
gain llatB free. Mystic Stamp Co., Dept, HO.
Camden, Nev York.

POLAR Bear triangle, giant George
Waahlogtan, six eolOfcd Ecuador, Arctic
triangle, flm American eommemorative.
Corsica, Devils Island, others, Everything
free with approvals. Capital Stamps, Lit-
tie Rock 3, Ark.

FREE — Illustrated catalog 1 KCnmore,
Milford, C-57, N. H
"HOW TO Recognise Rare Stamp*

.

FrCE book 11 lustra Led ! Kcnmorf. Milford,
H-57, N, H,

FREE. Scott
1

* InEcroadanai Album.
Other big premiums. Full partlculara with
approvals. Raymax. 5S-Z Nassau St,. New
York 38

QtiCl EXOTIC Japan stamps,— Ido. Ren-
more. Milford. J-&7. N. H
DIFFERENT 560. 35c: 1Q0Q, *l.60| 2000.

53.0U. 5tititi, SIO.OO With approval?; at whole-
aale to clsar. K, 3. Holmes, London, Can,

U. S- Army gird Navy heroes on stamps:
ioc with United States approvals Locust.
Box 365-T. Harmon -on- Hudson. New York,

U. 8. Price Bat free. P. Wetterquilt,
1635— 13th Avenue, Rockford, ntinfllii.

160 DIFFERENT Spain 25c. Penny ap-
provals included. Read, Box 980. ChL-
cago 96, III.

5D.D60 STAMP Grsibbag3 25c each. An-
derson, 030B singain an, Reading, ^Pcnnaj

FREE ColTwtlnn — Over itiO different
stamp* of world; commemorative*, ani-
mals, native*, ablps. famoua men. others
all to approval buyers: also Scott albums,
catalogs. Bell Stamp Service, Dept, 3-2.
Bell, Calif.

START Your awn stamp business. Send
for free circular. Donald Shepard, Box
1147, Chicago.

FREE! Powerful magnifying glass.
Jamestown Stamp, Jamestown 262. New
York.

200 DIFFERENT Including Roosevelt
tri ancle, Sc to approval applicants, M.
Avalon Stamp Company. Springfield,
Mom.
NICARAGUA Sports, Costa Rhc& agricul-

ture sets 16c with approval*. Seminole
Stamp*, Box 1I38-P, Coral Gabies 34, Fla.

UNITED States approval*—Select, nued,
mint. Klnga&ury, South Woodbury %. Vt.

50T-75^ discounts r Approvals from
33,D6ti collection— up! Behur, Box 235,
Buffalo 13, N- Y,

NOTHING Free. Just good stamp* rea-
sonable. Bend dim* for seventy-four page
catalog. Ben's Stamp Shop, 31 N. Clark,
Chicago 2.

WOW 1 203 AO different; Germany lfal
Zeppelins, scmlpostkls. airmail*, high
values, etc, to new customers, Jamestown
Stamp. Jamestown 513. New York.

WORLD'S Largest stamp idthCXl.
A real curiosity I Retails for 50c. only 3c
to approval applicants, Tatham Stamp
Col, Springfield 36. Mass.



ANTIQUES, RELICS, INDIAN GOODS,
CURIOS

4 PERFECT Arrowheads #1.00; perfect
*3-50. $5.00; tomahawk Sa.OO: knife
Catalog 10c, H. Daniel. Lamar. Arlt.

PRECIOUS STONES, MINERALS

“GENUINE"' Red Arizona rubles (gar'
nets i , Send quarter lor packet, Bltner'x.
Box IG25B, Scottsdale, Arizona.

GEMSTONES, Mineral specimens. Ever?
variety. Lowest prices. Pastcord brings free
booklet:. PiUmm^r's, 4720 Point LoCna AVe,.
Ban Plcgb 7. Calif,

FIND Tungsten, mercury, uranium With
MlneraJlght. Free brochure. Write Dept,
FM9 Ultra-Violet Products. South. Fimil-
dena. California, _J_

GEMS. Precious and semi-prcclOUs, gen-
ulue, from WuLld-w:du sources. Deal di-
rect, on overhead, save muntv, Catalog
10c. Hill Co.. 5450-0 Portland Rd.. Salem,
Oregon. .

GEMCUTTING, sil vercra It authority.
Illustrated inugsilnc tells liuf. Cut rocks,
make Jewelry J iiU ads Illustrating etjtup-
mvnt, offering gems for collect a ns, cutters.
Postal brings literature" Lapidary Journal.
Drawer £. Palm Desert, Calif,

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

50 DIFFERENT Army embroidered
batches |l. Other bargains. Insignia Mart.
763A Broadway, New York 3. M. Y.

UNUSED Matchbook covens— IDO dif-
ferent gl. (10 3G-paj£e Catalog Sac. diaries
Edelman, 131 1C feast 84 Cleveland 3, Qh.jtu

INVENTING Can he an Interesting and
Profitable hobby. Write for complete par-
ticulars. Institute of American Inventors,
Dept. 40- E ttt-E St. N.W.. Washington 4,

D. C.

CAMERAS, PHOTO SUPPLIES

BOV Photographic supplies wholesale,
Film*, cameras, projectors, binoculars. Ex-
perl camera repot ring. Free rota lug. Capl-
in

I Photo Supplies, 24 28 Guadalupe, Austin,
Texas.

PHOTOGRAPHY For pleasure or profit.
Learn at home. Practical basic training.
Long established school. Write for free
booklet. American School ol Phonography,
835 Ditertey Pkwy . Dept. 343C, Chicago 14.

PHOTOGRAPHERS — Volume business]
good profits, assured from scratch with
proven plan. Small cost; quick results.
Studio A, Box 4255. Tower Grove Station,
St, Louis Ift. Mo-

_

ADD “Spice" to home projection shows
with coiurf'jl old -Lime NicfceL&deoh slides.
2k 3. Write for free list, Nickelodeon Co..
New FEeldner Bldg,, Forlland^ a, Oregon,

bass Says: Trading iuncc mo. used
but good as new buys: 8mm. B ATI. sport-
ster 852,50; 15mm. Keystone A-7. F'2 S

lens S37.5Q'; Voigt. 35mm. Vita II. flash
shutter. Skopar F:3.5, like new $38.50;
Kodak ReilcK F:3 5 lens, like new B88.50;
CuntaX I, F:S EOnnar $87.50; 3^X4 1'*

Speed Graphic, Skopar F:4.5. fbsor shut-
ter. $52.50. Balls faction guaranteed. Situs,

Camera Co.. Dept. AG. 17& W. Madison
SL> Chicago 2,

FREE Photographic bargain book packed
with hundreds of sensational values in
still and movie cameras, lenses and latest
accessories. Super savings Tot yon In new
and Used equipment.. Liberal trade-in al-
lowances, too. on your equipment. Write
hb*1 for your free Cepv lo Central Camera
Company, Dept. DL, zio S. Wabash Avs,,
Chicago 4. i Photographic headquarters
since ISM.)

PHOTO FINISHING

EIGHT 5X7 Dr live BxlO enlargement*
from your negatives tl.M. Wllart Enlarg-
era, Bcw &C7, Little Rock, Ark.

GUARANTEED (Juallty. Put service.
Eight Jumbos in beautiful super pftk plas-
tlc ring binder albums only 35e. Send for
free mailers and particular* Of Our com-
plete photo finishing servlet. Grand Fotoa,

^5 F,Q, Box mu. New Yo rk 3, N. Y
3 CONTACTS 30c, JumbOfl 4QC. I2. 45c;

jinn hew 55e, Reprint* 4e; ] umbos 5c, West-
ern FbOtO, Dept. PM-B2, Box 290, 55&n
Francisco 1, Calif.

JtlMSO Album pictures. A nickel a
cture—Roll or reorder. Free mailer*,
Icfrola. Tyler, Texas-
THREE Professional copies of any photo

fl.QO, Portrait paper, Nelson 'a, 67Q No,
8th E.„ Provo, Utah,

NOW! Get ]um bo sue print 1 for 5c,
Include* developing. Come* in keepsake
album. 8 Exposure roll. 40c; 12 -60c; 16-GO.
Mailers free. Crown, Box 362, Augusta, Qa.

DOUBLE £1,:ll priuLt- 8 exposure rail ;i6c;

12, 45c; 1&. 55c. Same day service. Send
for free mailers l Emerson Photo. Box
P r Emerson. N. J.

SPECIAL Olfot, 8 exposure roil 2ic; 12
exposure 4bc. Super pak albums, Poj-t-L-
Fix, Box. ID, WorcEiltr 4, Mass.

y OVERSIZE SUiipsuols irum roll, 25c
with tins. ad. Foto's. Bpx B, Aurora 1. III.

JUMBO Album prints—8 exp., 35c; 12,

50c. Free mailer 3omm (36 j. S L .00. Flash-
Foto, Box 36- M. Brooklyn 4, H* Y,
" SATISFACTION guaranteed! Eight'"jum-
bo size prime matin ted in album. 3ic—12 to
1 6 exposure rolls, SQc. Free mailers, quick
service, finest developing, finishing. Drawn
5tUdlM._ BUI 1223-FM, Dallas, Texas.

L- AST—Same day service: 5 oversized
prints In 'attractive plastic-bound book
only Jlc;12-S0c: td-G&c. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, Free Cxpos-lirc guide vtilh first or-
der, PJC-SUre, Box 8D5-U. Philadelphia 5.

PflUll.

NEW— 1$ Overside contact prints, or 8
Jumbos in album 25c. (Trial.) Album Stu-
dios,, Winter ford. Qklq.

(j OR Id FLcLurc roll 35c, 12 or IB picture
roll 5a c. Each roll printed and developed
Handy Album park. If you l nil to get pic-
tures on your film a new roil will be sent
you without extra cost. Scud Cain with
roil, No e.o.<f.'s. Mailing containers sent
free. DeLuxe Film Service, Box 126B-A,
Shreveport. Louisiana.

BEAUTIFUL Enlargement from each
picture on 8 exposure roll 35c Cut Rate
Photos, Dept. B-4, Janesvfl3e, Wls,

TWO Beautiful prmta from each picture
on b exposure roll 3&c. Thirty-one years of
satisfied customer*. Quick service. Lens
phota .

Dept. J-4, Ja n

E

5 v U le. _Wls.

MAIL Us your films. Prompt service.
8 exposures developed and printed 30c,
FotP Art Studio. Bnx 406. San FranciflOO.
Calif,

16 PRINTS or 8 jumbos from roll, 25c
with this ad, S Skrudland. Lake Geneva,
Wia,

MOTION pictures and sound
EQUIPMENT

FREE Movies. Thousands Ol subjects. In-
teresting. Entertaining. Fascinating^ New
directory, only &0c. National Cine, 126
Lexington^ New York 16, M. Y.

TAPP RcDorders a t bargain prices I

Eighteen makes. 1200 feet plastic tup*
*2.10, Write Magnetic Recorders Co.,
1120-A Melrose Avenue. Los Angeles 46,
callt.

WE Have itt Send lQc for special hsl-r
mgs, and sample film strip. Rcyelle, Box
12. Hammcls, N. Y
BARGAINS "ismm. eound fllmi Ats* for

excliauge, Bedner, 5300 Bo, Taiman, Chl-
cano.

CLEARANCE Sale of Itihlm. films. Want
a real buy In 16mth. SPUhd filths? Take
advantage of the I.C.E. 1952 clearance
sale of 16mm. sound features, Comedies,
cartoons, nOVcItirt, musicals. New, used.
Send for our giant list “A" today slating
machine you own (make and model n. in-
siltutlbhal Cinema Service. Inc.. 1560-PM
Broadwa y. Ne w Ybrt J 9. N. Y.

LEARN Free lance, educational, Holly-
wood, and television film technique at
home. Elate licensed. Write for tree cata-
log Motion Picture Institute, Birmingham
4. UlchJgia n.

_ _

B-OCID NEW -Used 8-lfimm. silent-sound
Him*. Intematlonak. 2120 Strausa, Brook-
lyn 13.

U-1PMM. Si IcnC -sound IlLms. Dam pi etc
rental library. All latest subjects. Free
catalogue. sSEUple 111m IPc, Garden Film.
317 West 50th, New York IB.

RENT IfiMM sound film*, 50e reel. Large
selection; free catalog. FUm Service, 121
Chestnut St r , Ro aqile Park, H, J r

GUARANTEED Fresh 6mm. roll, maga-
zine: 16mm. roll, magazine movie films.
CdLar. b&w. Free catalog. ESO-S r 47th
Hotly. Ran*a* city 3, MisanHirl.

MOVIE Camera film: 8mm, roll 11-54,
16mm. 100’ 31.0(1. Free processing. Better
Film*, 743 New Lots. Brooklyn. N. Y.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BONOWRITERS—Competition demands
modern harmony and alngable melodiv*.
Send poems for crcnlive evaluation. JLmmy
Be&ver. Room 410, 203 N. Wabash. Chicago.

LEARN Plano. Beginners 18 week course
$2.95 ( refundable i . Ini mediate results.
Stuart studios. 1227 Morris. Union. N. J.

SONG WRITERS; New. different, honest.
Send song lyrics. Dick Reynolds. Leonard
e. Texas.
YOUR Words and our music—A win nine

combination ! Send pocm^ Free examina-
tion. Song Promotion Guild. 350-N Broad

-

way, New York 13.

MUSIC Written to your words. Send
poem and *5. (Hi E-Z Publlshen, 1133
Broadway, New York 10,

ACCORDIONS—Save and up, Ca&h
or term*. New and. used. Ail brands.
Wholesale to everyone. Free catalogue.
Dei Principe, 2H South Cicero, Chicago 44,
III,

ELECTRIC Guitars, ampljfiErs, whole-
'.ale Free catalog. Carvin PM. Baldwin
Park. Calif.

FLAY Accordion the modern way from,
records. No instructor necessary. Send for
circular F. PAguut. 269 Blceckcr. New
York 14, EL Y.

YOUR Vo Lee made loud, dear ami pow-
erful with my diaphragm exerciser. Inex-
pensive. Write, Inventor “Oa." 34V, Btwt
eBS, Bt- Louis, Mo.
tWING Piano—By mall. 3D self -leaching

lessons S3. (Samples.) Phil Breton -

caHopa. F.Q. Box 1*02. Omaha B
,
Nebr_

SENSATIONAL Free booklet, + How To
write And Sell Songs." Get the lacts first.
Poems examined free. Reliable Music Serv-
ice. BOX 430- P, Hollywood 21. Calif,

3052 ACCORDIONS — Wholesale. Free
catalog. American Accordion Center, 5329
Belmont, Chicago, _
POEMS Wanted (nr musjeaf Titling,

Bend poems for free examination. Five
Btar Music Masien. &3D Beacon Bldg,,
Boston. Mass.

LYRICS Set to music and recorded,
free examination- cherries Reoortllng. 732
So. Norton. Loe Auitelas. OiBfarnla,

UtlBIO Arranged. Songs printed. Frank
Wll dt, Music Publlaher, Lancaater. Fcnnn.

POPULAR Bongs. H4V Lb write and sell
them. Write for free booklet Successful
Songwritlna1

. Gateway Songs. Boa 2470,
Hollywood jft.CajlL,

SONGWRITERS! Protect your Ideas I

Hold alt songs; poems! Write for Safe Cor-
rect Procedure first! Song Service, Dept.
ry 733 VV. 56th St.. New York 1ft. N. Y.

POEMS Wanted. Broadcast considera-
tion. Sooner Song Co.. 22PM North West
Btfr. Oklahoma City 3,

!HyNG WRITERS! Send pdeffli. SOilffS.

Music Service. 24J West "2nd St.. PM.
New York IS.

POEMS Wanted to he set to music, Free
examination. Bend poem*. McNeil, Master
of Music. jlij-PM Q. Alexandria, Lot An-
geles. California.

write Songs. Bir money and remita-
tlon. Write for information. J. Gordon
Fub, Co.. 4760 South California Avenue.
Chicago.

Wanted 1 Poem* for musical sellings.
Write Songwriter*' Service. Clifton. N, J.

RADIO AND TELEVISION

BUILD 15 Radio*—Only $1.10 each. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Hnmc radio and TV
course includes trouble shooting and serv-
icing lesson*, radio principle*, code In-
structions, practical radio building and re-
pair*. You build and keep receivers,
transmitter*, amplifiers, text equipment
and code oscillator, AU puns, Lool*, lu-
st ruction* supplied, including radio tester
and electric nalderlng iron. Bend for big,
new time and money saving catalog and
radio TV repair guides, Enclose 25c. Pro-
gressive Elect rentes Co.. 497 Union Ave..
Dept. FM-31. Brooklyn II, N V,

ABOVE All. the best TV pictures de-
pend on the efficiency of the tead-jp wire,
loo ft. coil Sullivan's 300 ohm activated
tv lead-in wire with important him ruc-
tion sheet $2.00 postpaid. The Sullivan
Electric Co.. 1223 Flret Ave., Seattle I,

Wash.

REPAIR Radios quickly And easily
without extensive study and expensive
equipment, or your money back. Complete
Simplified InstniCttOhEl $1.60. Details free.

Slate's Radio Service. Corsicana, Texas,

LEARN Code, theory for amateur,
commercial FCC Exams, Free information,
American Electronics,. 1451 Wilkins, Dept.
PM-8, New York City 59.
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ONE Tube loudspeaker radio diagrams
2 dc, Net-LOC, 44 walker, Cambridge 33,Mm

.

TELEVISION Towers direct from iac-
ton . write Youngstown Steel Towers Co.,
Youngstown 8. Ohio.

16 TESTED Ohe-tube clrculte 25e, in-
cluding 1 'BadiertiUil4er/ catalog. Labors

-

tones, 1131-C V Mot a, Redwood City, CallL

ENJGY Color TV screen, Send *1” Mru-
tion screen size. Zingo Products, Johns-
town, New York.

MAKE Simple, tubeless, hatterylessi
distinct- getting crystal 1-fcdtns. Crystal
and ii lustra Led Instructions 150 postpaid.
Allen, *37 -P H Clinton, Mb,
TV And FM antcnriai, Yftjl, conical,

bow-tie, mounts, accessories. Lowest prices.
Wholesale Supply Co.. Lunenburg L, .Mass,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

RAISE Earthworms—Prof ltable business.
Free folder Midwest Earthworms, bok 451,
Elmhurst, III, _

I Made a treat success In the collection
agency bus mess. I can teach you too,

quietly. Write me- George H, Cole, Syra-
eun 1. N._Y._

WALL Tile dealers, Save money: Buy
new bevel edge plastic wall tike direct
Irom manufacturers. Artistic Tile. 3010
Irving Ft., Chicago i a ,

Illinois,

OVER 700 ri Profit matin a" finished pic-
tures in 2 minutes on the spot In daylight
with new PDQ camera, without darkroom.
No experience needed. Simple directions
teach you quickly. Write PDQ Camera Cm.
1151 N. Cleveland Are., Dept. XPM. Chi-
cago i&, Illinois,

START Your own business on credit.
Your own boss, liBii of our dealers sold
(5.0DQ to 127,500 in 1931 . We supply Blocks,
equipment bn credit,. 200 home necessities.
Sales experience Unnecessary. Pleasant,
profitable business backed by World-Wide
industry. Write Raw Leigh's, Dept. H-U-
PPM. Freeport, III.

$5 AN Hour and more possible In jour
home. You can paint it with suede. Fabu-
lous new business. Spare or full time.
Spray on rainbow colors. Auto dashboard!
and trunks. Blgna, radios, toys, figurines.,

lamp*, etc. Beautified with amazing new
3rd dirtlebilonAi plush -Hite finish with
touch -appeal as well as eye-appeal, I'll

fiend you complete, step-by-step plans and
equipment, Including high -velocity spray

S
un lor no-rlsk examination in your own
ome. Send PC money, lust name and ad-

dress. Coast. 1004-AR s, Los Angeles St..

Los Angeles 15-

amazing Genuine crushed cedar pow-
der 1 Cedaftzes dloutfi, trunk*, drawers!
Applied like paint; laboratory guaranteed.
Hardware, paint, building supply dealers
buy quantities, Attractively packaged: tre-
mendous profit potential r Exclusive dis-
tributors; inveslTttcnt for merchandise
only. Write for samples, details. Milieu
MfE ,

ftl-X Summi t . Brookline. Mass.

BIG Profits In birdhouses. Accurate
scale plane lor ei* different houses oOc.

Lefcenor. 211 Ship Ave.. Beach.wood. H. J.

INVESTIGATE Distribution opportunity
nallobatly advertised food supplement.
Continual high income. Agency develop-
ment, retirement plan. iS'i repeat busi-
ness. Details si. oo. refundable. ja-Rl
Corporation. 1014 Franklin. St., £>.£.,

Grand. Rapids T, Mich.

SPECIALIZED Magazines help you to
success. Get latest copies through our easy-
to- get -acquainted service. Hundreds of

business. professional . advertising, agri-
cultural. amusement, architecture, art. a*-
tronomy. athletics, automotive, aviation,
baking, banking, barber, beauty shop, bev-
erage. fashion, food, home craft, insurance
and Olhcri covering fill interests. Send for
list today. It s free. Commercial Engraving
Publishing Company, 94C North Ritter,

Indian upalla 13. In ell an a, _ __
MAIL Order business—Your opportunity.

"How To Build YoUr Own Mali Order
Business," Beginner's idea-book tills

'how." 25* postpaid. Promptly refunded If

hot satis lied. Albert dimmer. 203 Central
Ave.. Lockland 15. Ohio-

LEARN Bilk screen printing; Invisible
rewCaVlng; repair dolls; make rubber
stamps; repair sewing machines. Natural
rubber tor molds, Free sample. Univer-
cal, BOX lQ7ti-a, Peoria. 111.

"MAIL Order Journal," published
monthly. Sample free. R, Mac C u Hum, 4Q3
44th Street. Oakland 2. Calif.

SO POPULAR MECHANICS

MAKE (£.73 Every time you sell one—
And they're amazingly easy lb telll We
have new adding mac hi net. in original fac-
tory cartons you can sell for only sli.fia

and you make 45^- They’re executive mod-
el portables, precision built with automatic
Clearance, direct subtraction, fully guar-
anteed, Send for life site color photo with
fun details- Write today to Lightning Add-
ing Machine Co., Inc,, Dept, P2Q, 1260
Wwt_ Second Street. LM Angeles 5ft. Cal If -

- MAIL Selling opportunities galore t Free I

Wchnor, BOX 14J-A, apKbury Is, Mass.

40 'j DISCOUNT < Jobber-dealer platll.

Pow-tr mowers. County agency. Extra prof-
it. RdtacUI-51, Excelsior Springs, Mp.

HOW And where to obtain" c apltal ?’ F ree
details. Star Service, Wapakoneta. Ohio,

MAKE Perfumes at homo. Write, "Carey
Laboratories, 1" 1914 Chouteau FM-8,
St. Louts 3. Missouri,

BUILD Steady income as publisher. In-
teresting facta, sample periodical 2&C.
Darnell, BOX 589 . Jaek&on. Tennessee

.

MAKE iw4 Profit eel ting names. Send
$1.D0 for Sample name list and Instruction!.
£. C- Ell Ison, 409 Hazel Street, Warren.
Fetma^
OPERATE Profitable mailorder business.

Write Jssco, 2023-M Columbus, New Or-
learu 18, Louisiana,

SPARE Time, home operated mall order
business- Successful beginner's plan. Lynn,
1Q420-M National, Los A El g eies 3*. Calif .

MAKE Perfume. Profitable mailorder
business. Catalogue free.

M International,
S3 47 pamell-PM-8, Chicago 31, IlIiholfi._

NATURAL Molding latex. Extra thick.
Free Earn pie. W„ Wooley. 115-A Donald.
Peoria, ILL

MAKE Money from newspaper clippings.

Siegel, BOX 163 FM. New York 2,

START Home mailing business. Little

capital required. Instructions telling haw.
££c f refund able, 1 Biwaaiian. 4317C define.
Elmhurst 13. N. Y-

ADVERTISING Book matches—Cash in

on big demand; sell union label matches.
Cuts lor all businesses add political parties.

Free powerhouse selling kit, low prices,

protection guaranteed on repeat orders,

Cash commissions. Superior Match Co.,

Dept. MX-B52, 7530 Greenwood, Chicago.

popcorn popper*, peanut roasters,
candy flows, SUO-KoneltE, North* I de Co,,

indianela. lpfrft.
.

EARN tMfa Selling attractive low priced

watches, Free salesman's sample. Result
Sales, 580 Fifth Ave , New York 36A.

AUTOMOTIVE Specialties. Sail to but,

truck and boat linds. Contractors, garages,
filling station*, Unlimited sales With high
percentage repeats. Treanur Corporation,
4&13 Truman Road. Kansas City, Mo,

BRONZE Baby shoes. No equipment
needed. Start in your home. Big profits,

little internment. Samples submitted.
McteJIters, 2443 North Broadway. Wichita,
Kansas.
WATERLESS Hand cleaners. Highly

profitable home mailorder and tnfg. busi-

ness, S imply add water to eonceiuratea or
ready -packed tinder your own label, Every-
thing furnished, western B Atrcr&rt, Los
Angeles ip.

EARN Money painting figurines. In-
struction book $1.00, Louis Cnsaiulli, 121-

A

Western Parkway, Irvington. N ew Jersey,

START A home business hi spare time,
Make extra money. Experience not e-Wn-
tlai. Literature free, Chas. Stevenson.
at Mary*. W Ya,

FlfjHWORM Breeding. Manufil si OQ

peetpald. Literature free. Haase. Kent,
Ohio.

ELECTROPLATE NoveltiEa, giltwares,
baby --hoes, autoparts, mirrors. Easy, in-

expensive home processes. Portable electro-

plater, plating salts, formulas, instruction
manual. (5.95, Free booklet. Tyc* Metals,
BOX 133&I-MQ, Houston I

&

. Texas-

SPARE Time business! &el( colorful
deraifom&nia home decorations for kitch-
ena. bath, hurstrles. gifts, etc. Friends,
neighbors bui' Oh Sight, Millions sold every
year. Start earning real money now. Up
to IOC' profit. Send postcard for sales

plan plus test assortment del approval,
Bend ma money. Decal Art Co.. Dept. PM-!.
344 N. Lcrel, Chicago 44. HI

LEARN Boaement waterproofing and
concrete metsonry painting. Eliminates
KMM hour apprenticeship. Earn specialists

spare time maximum. First lesson $1,

Certificate on completion of course. Be ft

dependable block crater. John Baumgard-
ner, 7350 c&oley Lake Rd., Pontiac li*

Mich,

BOOKKEEPERS Be independent operat-
ing our simplified system. Dominion, 74
ggarkg. Ottawa 4, Canada.
LEARN Bewmg machine repair, Elec-

trify, rent, sell spnrc time. Make “big
money" Like our Other men-womert do,
New machines, motors, parts wholesale.
Details free- Taylor Service, Hamilton
PM -a, Ohio.

IMPORT- Export! Opportunity, profit-
able, world-wide, mail-order business from
home, without capital; or travel abroad-. -

Established World Trader ships Instruc-
tions for no-risk eiami nation. Experience
unnecessary. Free details, Melliiiger 2d,
Los Angeles 24.

S5Q9.0Q MONTHLY | Operate mall -tele-
phone collection fierviee for businessmen
and d.0eL6rx h spare-timB. Prte d etas La.

Financial, B-740-W. Chicago 9Q.

START Business without capital! Reli-
ance. 15 -A Park Row, Ngw York 3& N Y. ,

LIST Your name to receive mail-order
Offers, samples, money-making proposi-
tions. Write Paragon. Box F-2194, Houston,
Texas.

make Money! Small home-mode pill

makes big glass of fizzing pop. Formula
and quick aching method (1.90. Write:
Formula, BOX 398. Erie, Fenna.
EARN Extra money operating mailing ^

addressing service. Also type manuscripts
for authors. Particulars free. L. Torreg.
Melrose is. Moss.

THROWN Away I Tons of ground rubber
by recappers. Make It into plastic rubber l‘

men u&cfiJ Easy. Inexpensive. Start prof-
liable bu-itnesRl ln.it ructions With sam-
ples *1,00, Ceeten Products. 24 2 -X. GrbKet,
Va.

EXTRA Money. Spin angora wool it
home. Angora House, PM. BpHngfleld, HI.

RIG Profiu fielling Hollywood fitars per-
fume, Full particulars Tree. Emly, Box
319 PM -8. North Hollywood, California.

SAWDUST, Turn IL into cosh. Twenty
methods, instructions 50c. Charles com-
pany, 12 -DAG, Norwood, Ohio,

SMALL Investment in Artkote molds
puts you in S5.0O houT atons facing bml-
ness. Sample mold $2-09. Dividend Com -

P*ay. Liverpool, N. Y.

FIX Typewriters, Free booklet describes
our modern, inexpensive home-study
course. Factory methods taught. Write;
Typewriter. 8fll5 Corbet, Tarentum. Perms,
Make Muncy at home. Many Ideas la

chooae from, All proven successful. Big
folder free. Write. Falenchar. 1435 John,
Whiting, Ind.

LEARN Metalizlng baby shoes, Jewelry,
gifts. Bronze, gold, silver. Complete suc-
cess plan free. Klktavl Building. 7317 -PM
South Broadway. Loa Angeles 3.

FREE Formula and Instruqtlonx for mak-
ing newest big profil perfume specialties
from lap-water. Wrtte today, Deeaste of
Hollywood. PM3. 1&35 North Hudson Ave~
nue. Hollywood 2B, California.

3M'; PROFIT Or more. Bend for pat-
tern to make wallet from 1 pc. of leather.
No newing, Sclsmors and pattern needed
only. Si .DO cheek m- money-order, S,E,R„„
Box 33. WeatvUie, N J.

MLTBHROQM5 Grown. Boxes, barrels,
Manureless process :i(k. Spawn Sl.QO. Ctor-
dr>ns. 533 Will I am. Winnipeg. Manltoba-
MAKE Money at home mailing catalogs

— Fast-selling publications, merchandise.
Everything furnished. Orders filled. Big
earnings. Sample., in formatJon 25c. Ster-
ling, Great Neck 13, N. Y,

SELL Bv mall to automobile owners.
Millions of prospects. Fast Selling Items.
Everything furnished. Writer Eastern, Bok
14 2 -P. Dorchester 24, Mats.

MAKE Money at home mailing cards,
circulars. Everything furnlfihed. Start at
once with almost no Investment. Eaton.
Bex 55-P. New York 23. N. Y,

BIG Profits making new greafielcsa
doughnuts, Start In kitchen. Wholesale to
grocers and cafes. Free plans, M. Ray
rtnmpany

,
3595 South 15th Ave,, Minneapo-

lis. 7, Minnesota.
REPRESENT Us in your area. Write for

-

descriptive folder. International Trading
Center, lflW Euclid, Cleveland 1&. Qtiin-

FftlNT Without a printing prtsi.
profits [ See page 34,

Biff

RESILVERING Mirrors, formula 5dc;
two-way lookout mirrors. fNo one sees
voul, 59c; coppered mirrors, 50c. All $1.09.
Nel

&

0-M ir, Bn,* $462, Chicago 54.

Heflnish auto dashAMAZING. Refinish auto dash. Grain
appears like magic. Details free. Modem
Alas. 343 So. Mein, JaittHtOWH, N- Y.



BIO Money and lute growing Jive minia-
ture Mint trees on your window s-tll. Write
for free rare tree seed and plan, National
Nursery Gardens. 84413 South Van Ness.
Inglewood 4, California.

SEA -Shells for making gifts, novelties,
Jewelry. Catalog I Be. Instruction boot of
155 photographed designs 81,10. GlUqrafti,
Box tSjfl-PlC. Coral Qabies, Florida.

make Your home workshop pay up to
(6,00 hourly for your spare time, Even
more with wife's help, and shell lore it!

Details; free. The Did House. Box 8, Spring

,

TC*1IT

FLEXIBLE Rubber moulds for plaster
and Marblite figurines. Sample and large
Illustrated catalog 35c. refunded on first
order. K-C Novelties, Dept, 33, Easthamp-
ton. Maes.
MAKE Money spare Or full time, c afltlhg

metal toys and novelties. Big Wholesale
and chain store demand for autos, soldiers,
ashtrays, batiks, etc., keeps mftiuit&cturers
busy. Production moulds furnished for up
to too and tnore Castings per hour. NO ex-
perience or special place necessary. Write
lor Information and Illustrations of put-
terns needed. Metal Cost Products Co,,
Dept. A, 1595 Boston Road. New York t'0.

N. Y.

1200 weekly Reported l No selling.
Free booklet. T, J. Surface, Roanoke 4.

Virginia,

GROW Mushroom*. Boxes., basements,
ardens, lawns, grasslands. Instructions
Sc. Mushroom spawn *3.14, New manure-

less process 82.50. Bend for complete 3
Item new kit 84.99. No c.o.d. please. Guar-
anteed fresh spawn or your money refund-
ed. Thomas Chi . Dept. SO, 3504 30 th A VC.

S.W.. Seattle, Wash.

EARN Muncy at home With your type-
writer! Spare time!: Details free. Edwards,
Publisher, 3010-PM 13th. De& Moines 13.

Iowa.
CASH Income from your backyard! Dt-

t&ils free. Pickett's. Flore n re. Ken tucky

FREE JHijal rated course casting novel-
ties genuine latex for molds. Major Chem-
ical and Latex Co., 25 A lienon Street.
Boston I a

,
Maas.

ESCAPE Wage s Eatery. Easily. Operate
your own profitable lifetime business. Free
literature, Corley. H2£B Carlton. East Hu-
yierfmd, New Jersey.

WHY Not make extra dollars repairing
zippers? Excellent profits uncrowded field.

Details free. Texas Specialty Company,
304-P Texas. Texarkana, Texas,

FREE Folder—100 ways to make money
In a|lk screen prim log. National, Box M-
PM. Dorchester 33. Mohs.

SELL By mail to women—Real mer-
chandise. Everything furnished, orders
filled. Big profits, Charles. Box 32-S, New
York 63. n, Y, ______
YOUR Own mall order business offers

unlimited earning possibilities. Exciting
details free. Smith Bates, Box 12IP. Terre
Halite, Ind.

HAVE Home mall business! Success as-
sured by helpful idea-mailbox service.
Buckler., 25c. Details free. NMD Agency, Box
BS-M, Dorchester 32, Mass.
START Mailorder bookshop—Build your

future. 25c brings booklet, samples, excit-
ing ideas. General Publications, Ossining,
New York.

NEW Ideas and Items. 25c brings sam-
ples to retail for fl.OQ. Specialties. Bex
475E, Park Ridge. Illinois.

BECOME Contractor associated with na-
tional organization Mnn experienced Sn
roof repairs, waterproofing, coatings. Op-
erate own business under our trade name.
Franchise protection .

’ "Luster- Kote, 1
' 19417

Derby, Detroit 3, Michigan.

START A Venetian blind laundry. Profit
opportunity for lifetime business, New
machine method. Free booklet on request,
F, C- Co- r 443 N, Sen eca. with 1 1 ft 12, Kans,

MARE Money at home as renewal head-
quarter* for 111 magazines. Liberal ccm-
mi^sLonfl. No experience. No capital reeded.
Supplies furnished. Write for free catalog.
McGregor Magazine Agency. Dept, SOOE,
Mount Morris, HI,

START Home manufacturing business.
Make cleaners, soaps, polishes. cosmetics.
Free literature. Kemix . Park Ridge, 111.

MAKE Tough, durable pintle—1c pound.
Makes, attractive floors, walls, built-ins,
roofs. Build good home, itSQ.QQ room.
Bays La boratcry. Oklahoma City j).

LIQUID Molding rubber, 83. 95 quart.
89.95 gallon prepaid! Flastarcruft S-uppI?
company, 3C5i St, Clair Are,, Cleveland
14. Ohio.

LIQUID Rubber, make flexible molds.
Free sample, Chaney, 1139 £. 16 th St..
jJacksonvlue 6^ Fla._

NEW Exceptionally profitable plans,
ideas for home Operated mail business.
Rush name. Miller. 1772-P Cirlyon Road,
East Cleveland .13. Ohio.
MAKE Flexible maids' cast plaques,

book-ends. figurines! Free sampler H,
Tonkcf. 630-

R

Ch estnut. Hamilton. Ohio.

2i POPCORN, candy apple formulas.
roven money-makers. Bend El today for
ormuLas. eataina of money -making mens.
Con cess l on Supp ly, asie aecor, Toledo,
Ohio.

RECAHT Old batteries min new. Latent
achieve ments. Battery l.abonuorlL'i, Min-
neapolis.

READ "Advance"—Tile vcu.cc of mall
order. Offers money-making opportuni-
ties, SOUrCCs of supply, personal guidance,,
etc. Issued monthly. Sample copy 3&c,
Yearly subscription £2 DO. Advance: Pub-
lishing Company, 333 East 21fct Street.
Suite 45Q. New York 10, H. Y.

bookkeepers—

E

arn isonn veuViv 'pun
lime. Sell, operate new sensational CPA
book keeping eervlce. Kern, +942 Vineland,
North Hollywood. Calif,

GOOD Pay ins buslines silvering mi mors,
plating autoparta, reflectors, bicycles,
bathroom fixtures, etc,, by late method.
No tanks or shop required. Outfit fur-
nished. Free booklet, Gumnelat Co., Ave.
H. Deca tur. Illinois.

POPCORN And potato chip equipment.
Long Eaklns Company, 5250 High. Spring-
field 99. Ohio,

BUY wholesale. Thousands articles.
Supply directory, idc. Idealco, Fart Ridge,
HU no la.

EARN Extr* money f "Homeworker
Magazine 7

1

tells how, Sample 25c, Size-
n.orr- Ur.x 7. U U Kti;,1rur. ChieuKO 3C

BOOKKEEPERS, lieep books. snail
firms spare time. Manual la;est technique
by C.P.A.. 19,00, Modem Business, Box
40 6. You llgstowri 1, Ohio.
FREE Book "SD5 Odd, Successful Buol-

peases." Wort home I Expect something
odd! Pacific, Oceanside, Calif.

|W FROM Square foot plywood; Jigsaw
necessary. Write: Wootfarta. Bridge water,
M&3S.

EXTRA Money—No selling, operate ven-
dora. Amazing profits, details free. Silver
King. Suite 22&. 623 Diverse?. Chicago 3 4.

BUY I- wholcBal.:! Manufacturers, dis-
tributors offer 850,ft0(> items, Literature
tree. Olsen.. 1331- A Fast Third St,. Duluth
&. Minn,
EARTHWORM Breeding? First, get un-

usual story. ‘"An Earthworm Turned His
Life," Free. Earthmasler* Dept- 14, E3
Monte, Calif.

INCOME From local Information. No
soiling. Write Nehereo, La Verne. Calll.

UNPAINTED Bookends, plaques, statues,
figurines. Ll*l, Havetly Products. 62 2- 17th
at,, Altoona, Peon*,
OPERATE Profitable mall order buslhfraa.

Write Walter Service, 415&-A East 113th.
Cleveland t, Ohio.

_

DOLLARS in personalised baby record
books. Bell by mail, XJat flame literature
we do. No-Co -Ro, Oakland. 8. Calif,

made fin.sod Using money making
plana from Schemer Magazine, world

1

a old-
est mailorder publication. BOX 375M, Can-
field. Ohio. Year *2,90. Sample 30c.

MINK Raising inrormatlon free. Com-
plete. Lake Superior Mink Farm, Su-
perior, EE I. Wisconsin.

COPUBLTBH Leading m.o. paper. Lat-
est copy Mall Sale Advertiser, details,
dime. Va lafoy Shirk, Lebanon, Penn a.

OOLOROLAZED Concrete pottery made
without moJda, Patented, method. Cumetorv
nroductfl, novelties. tii«. Doscment leafc-
Ecatinp Money-making protects. Booklet,
details frEe, Mfit onlv. National Potteries
Company, Grand Rapids. Minnesota.

MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITIES

595 MONEY Making secrEts. Bend stamp.
Bfrak SiiTViee, P.O. Box 48? . Port Chester.
N. Y.

TIE-Brc-dket picLUro puzzles exposed,
12.W. Wcuugrad, Bqx 1495, Philadelphia
5, Penns.

REAL Live Mexican jumping beans. Bin
profits Mann'l, 5330 No. Naboma, Chicago

CHURCHES. Clubs, organ] stations
,

re-
oelve 813&.CKS plus 12 card tables free.
Unique Gift Flail. Pine Hill, Nuw Jersey.

BE IudependEnl. be secure, have your
o'.'.x profilabie business—Karn 829.00 and
more a day making beauLifui, [asi-sellinif
Lumps at home. No equipment needed.
Illustrated course teaches you quickly.
Course, parts catalog, whpLesaJe price list

—only $2. earon Co.. Dept. 20D-fJ4, 27 S.
Deipjaines, Chicago 6 , III,

5CRUHMACHER Matofiokers. convert
old Urea Into dollar*- Devote full or apart
time. 3 and a Patents. Idc., 1397
North Clark St.. Chicago 19. III.

LUCRATIVE Self employment. Over 10D
ways. 2&c. Elhil, AssoneL E, Mass,

GROW Miniature dwarfed trees. In-
structions &9c, Metro, Box 103 -PQ, Ber-
wyn, Illlnola.

FREE! Several money making offeve,
copy Nome Mailorder Plan. Jenkins,
LufiftEVlIlft, Ohio,.

FREfsr Radio advertising. Pay siatlone
COlhtnJjUiiOlU on Orders Or leads, received.
No i n

v

l-s tmrnt, Hundreds of e tatians do
this, Mlshek, Waagca 2, Minn,
GET Money making offers. All parts

United StatES. Trial listing Jftc, S months
25c, year $L. Powell, 57 13 -A Euclid, Cleve-
land 3. Oh Ip.

HOW To get your mail order advertising
free revealed! by famous expert. Also Other
J Mn side" secrets. Free details. Benson Bar-*
mi. 1751 -A Morse. Chicago 36.

EARN Money evenings, copying and du-
plicating comic cartoons fur advertisers.
Adservke, Argylg 1, Wisconsin.

MAKE Money—EeWliig and assembling
at home. Liebig Industries. Beaver Dam
10, Wisconsin.

GROW Mushrooms. Boxes, basementa.
gardeiis. lawns, gr&M Sands. Instructions
35c, Mushroom ap&wn 8S-1+ New man ure-
ters process £2.50. Bend for complete 3

Item new kit £4.99. No 0.0. d. pIeOse. Guar-
antperi. fresh spawn or your money refund-
ed Thomas Co-. Dept, al H 3604 30Eh Ave.
E.w.. settle, Wftsh.

BOOKKEKPERS Earn SIOU.OU week op-
erating bookket'Dlng-tftx service. Details
free. Universal , Box. 6&4-M. Bprlngfield.
Missouri.
BRAND New eurr fire motley mater.

Write Post-Rite, Box 903. Sioux Kails.
a. Dak

REIT-T TitanJa gems £9.75 carat, Whole-
sale. More brilliant than diamond*. Free
catalogue, Dlamoalte, 1404M Milch ell,

Oakland |, Calif,

fio.fibo PROFITS! Your own mailorder
busluew!1 No capital risk! “Suocfss plan"
{worth !2 j free l Write today r Treasury,
l+fl Htorer, New Rochelle PM-l, New York .

STAKE Perfume—Everything supplied,
no equipment needed, Sample fragrance,
details free. Genmarco, box 142 -PM, Dor-
thetter 3+ . Maas,

£ioo-£200 Weekends no sellius or
manufacturing. Bfenhan, 4025-Z Lanker-
Bhim. North Hollywood. California.

WONDER Liquid—New—Not rubber or
plastic. Own a profitable business making
several different products. Amazing re-
aulta. Details tl.04. Mutual Service, 270
Villa Bt.. Elgin, IJL

50,COfl AR rnCLE9 Wholesale. Source
directory, dime. Nffjko, HOI 3462 -DR,
Chicago 54.

FREE Book iL&05 Odd, BLLCceufUl Bilal-
n^ea." Work home, Expect something
odd! Pacific. Oeaaaalde, Cfcllf.

BE Appointed Elate Notary Public now!
DEtails: Stationers. Hrlotei. Texas.

PUBLISH Your own magazine, Rand-
soma &2 page format, well edited, Ulus-
ti-dU-rf. Cwt low ofl il.tio month. Brings
you prestige, pro l its, Z5c brings sample,
drla Lin. Nat J ohm E. Qrd, Nebr
READ Progressive MaJRrade. the maga-

zine that tells how to make money by mall.
Dime brings sample and special offer.
Progressive MaLltrade, Bos 357, Sheboygan,
Wisconsin. _
RE The Popular Mechanics representa-

tive In yoqr neighborhood and earn big
profits In your spare time. Write Popular
Mechanics Magazine, Room 40BM, 200 E.
Ontario Bt. Chicago. 111.

FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC,

AMAZING Values, Best, latest formulas.
Catalog free. Nelko. 3463-P Merchandise
Mart, Chicago 54.

FREE Formula catalog latest money
makers. Western Chemical, Salem, Oregon.
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REAL Manufacturing formula*. Lists
lrtc. Cum mines. Chemist, Gordon A v-e.

.

Syracuse i, N. y\__
Formulas": All kind*. lateat. best.

Literatur e free. Kc uiita], Parle Fttdge . HI.

TESTED Formulas. Interest eng descrip-
Live booklet free, Pont. Box 635 -PM.
Terre Haute, Indian*.
AMAKING Boot! 10,000 formulas, tragic

secrets. S3.0U postpaid, Free literature. K,
Paul tin, Loudon v ills, Ohio.

FREE Blueprint Catalog! Hundreds of
rolecfrl—motor scooter, furniture, toys.
Ifdhousc*, radios, garden I u rue tore. pow-

er tools, boats, wortbenches, home freezer,
many more: Send postcard! to Popular
Mechanics Preas . Dept. foil. 300 E. On-
tarlp, Chicago n, HI,

* PLASTICS

NEW Liquid oast Eng mastic. Clear, onL
ais. Embed flowers, Jnsects. coins. Saw,
drill, carve. Send 2jc lor wholesale cata-
log and new sales manual showing how to
make money at home. Costal Etc. Dept.
J-301, Woodsfoct. mmols.
PLASTIC, Sheets, rods,, tubes, etc. Fret

list. Plastic Supply Co-, 3901 N, Grand
Blvd. r St. Louis T. Mo.
LDC1TE. Plexiglas. Anr Size sheets,

masked. Square foot (12 x 32) cost, 1

II.2Q: Ifc
1

'. 11.40: 3/ffl'L *1,75: *'
4* *2.08.

Include J IJ '-'f postage. Atmae Plastics, 43

0

Fifth Ave.. New Vork i, N. V.

CHEMISTRY

AMAZING New book of science. Ex-
periments. formulas and catalogue or lab-
oratory supplies. Only 23c. National Scien-
tific CO., Dept. 16, 2204 W. North Ave.,
Chicago 47. Illinois. _ _

BRAND New, spectacular chemical and
fireworks experiments manual. Complete
set-ups and Inst ructions 31.00. Cheml-
Tvchnix Laboratories. SlilJ Riley Strett,
Buffalo 0, New York,
NEW idea chemical and apparatus out-

fits for home experimenting. Photo- scales,
nueroscppes. ehfltnicals. biological and lab-
oratory supplies in small quantities. Cata-
log 25C. EsfobHfthed 1931. John H. Winn,
124A West 23rd Street, Mew York. H, V,

CHEMICALS And ppppgstlll for indot-
trial, analytical, and private laboratories.
Catalog 20c. Dept. M-59. Ufological Sup-
ply Co.. 1173 Mt. Hope Are., Rochester
20, N . Y. -

ILLUSTRATED Catalog; Chemistry,
mineralogy. biology. foe. Tracey Labora-
tories. Eianston. Illinois.

AGENTS WANTED
NATIONALLY Ad vert Lied vtnyhte plastic

raincoats. Men's, women's. Samples S2.50.
Yale Clothing

,
Meriden, Conn.

SELL Friends amazing value Christmas

,

ail occasion greeting cards, new type gift
wrappings, gifts that are different. Make
UP to (1.90 a box. Bonus. Experience un-
necessary. Request feature samples on ap-
proval and free sample* name imprinted
Christmas cards, stationery, napkins. New
England Art Publishers, North A bins ton,
7Q3 -B, Maas.

AMAZI N Money making offer—$Mi or
mure selling 1 00 boxes America's leading
Christmas cards. Samples nil approval.
Complete line. Free samples personal
Christmas cards and stationery, Sensa-
tional bonus. Write, Lorain Ait Studios.
Dept. 1 fl'T

,

Vermilion. Ohio,

MAKE Wedding profits. Bell invitations,
napkins, matches. Samples free. Dunbar's.
Middlebuah 3 r N. J,

DO You need money? la yours for
selling only SO boxe* of our 300 Christmas
card line. Thu ttm be done In a single
day. Free samp ] mi Other leading boxes
on approval. Many surprise items. Experi-
ence unnecessary . Free samples personal-
ised Christmas cards, stationery.. napkins.
Write today. It costs you both Eng in try.
Cheerful Card Co,. Id White Plains. New
York.

__

QUICK Extra curia! Belt America's out-
standing line Of Christmas box assortments
and personalized lines. Plus hundreds of
extra profit Items. Monogram playing
cards, wedding invitations, gift items, de-
luxe album of exclusive cards, nylon ho-
siery. Write today for 80 free samples in
alx beautiful portfolios. Gift catalog in-
cluded. Elmeraft Chicago. Dept. 3, £930
fj. Western Ave., Chicago 10, 10,

52 POPULAR MECHANICS

CASH In on your spare timer Sell beau-
tiful new Regal Christmas greeting cards
and gift assortments. No experience neces-
sary. Costs nothing tu get started. Show
wonderful samples to friends, relatives,
neighbors. Merely take orders and pocket
up to 1.90> profit. Write today for samples
uil approval. Regal Greetings, Dept. (52.

Ferndalg. Michigan,

MAKE *1040 With rep rod unl-ions of fa-
mous perfumes. Write Perfumers 4B, Box
5334, Chicago an, Illinois,

AGENTS Bell world's modern sewing
machine. Free details, DunaLa. 3 Spring
Vn I ley Road, West Roxbury 32, Mass.

NEED Money? *50.00 youni, sell only
140 boxes, new Xmas cards. Other amaz-
ing Offers. Free samples Imprinted cards,
Feature box assortments op approval ; over
100 profitable item*. Work with a 11 a-
tlcmnl leader. Fen -'N- Brush. Dept. PM-0,
139 Duane Bt , New York City 13-

AT Luri ! Somethms new and sen^ufohal
In Christmas cards. Make extra money
fas cl Show satins, velours, met allies. Gets
easy orders. Pays Up to 140'£ cash profit.
39 free samples. With name 59 for *1.25.
Big line. Amazing new gin 4n-lh e-dart
ornaments, personal i*ed matches, station-
ery. Several *1.04 boxes on approval. Fura
Greetings, 2441 Locust, Dept. 240-K,
St, Louis, Mo,
JUST Out! New thrilling sensation in

Christmas cards. Make big money! Show
lustre fulls, satins, brilliants, Amazing val-
ues bring easy orders l Magic alo-ln-the-
dark ornaments, personal Izcd stationery,
matches.. 34 frag samples. With name 50
for *1,33. Several *1.00 boxes on approval,
Joy Greetings, 507 N. Cardinal. Dept-
at. Louis

,
Mo.

CALL On friends with sensational
Christmas cards In handy assortments.
Price, *1 -ML Profit: up to 54c. Also popu-
lar -priced personal Christmas cards,
everyday assortments, etc. Sam plan on ap-
proval- Wallace Brown, Dept. p-i. New
York 14, N. Y.

AMAZING Big profits selling exclusive
Sunshine Christmas cords Natl anally fa-
mous 21 lor *1,40 assortment Is unequalled,
sella on sight. Other tremendous Sun-
shine values: merry holly-day. nature
print*, Park Avenue Icrcmckate*. scripture
text, gift Wraps, stationery, etc, ftend for
samples on approval. Earn big money now:
Slln Shine Art Studios, Dept. PM-0, Spring-
field 1. Maas.

BIO Profits selling welding outfits to
farmers atid machine shops. Free catalog.
Eagle Welding. 5405 Broadway, Chicago 49.
Illinois.

CABH—For yourself or your organiza-
tion, Quick, easy, pleasant No experience
necessary, Spare time, full rime. It's the
sure way to make money. Everybody buys
exclusive. exquisite new 1952 Elmira
Christmas hue—De Luxe Chrisimas as-
sortments, 5 name imprinted Christinas
card lines . all -occasion cards, gift wrap-
pings, gilt items, books, personalized sta-
tionery. napkins, matches front *1-00 Up,
High quality, Low cost. Save friends,
neighbors. co-workers time and money.
Start making extra cash at once- with no
investment. We supply everythEng—Free
samples, nrtoney-ihftktng kit. bonus. munrj/-
i.aving offers, assortments on approval, 42
page catalog, Promptest service ensures
recornmcndarioii to others. Write today, El-
mira Greeting Card Company, Elmira

New York.

MAKE Money Introducing world's cut-
est children s! dresses. Bis selection ador-
able styles . Low prices, Comniete display
tree Kush name. Harford, Dept, H-534I.
Cincinnati 25, Ohio.

BUY Wholesale—Catalog appliances.
Jewel IT- efo- 25c 1 refund with first order l

.

E. C. Ellison. 409 Hazel Street, Wqrren.
Pen no. _____

ABSOLUTELY Free I Big package actual
sample fabrics and style presentation of

dreasea, lingerie, hosiery, etc, Take orders.
Commissions big. Send no money Mel-
ville Co., Dept, 7492, Cincinnati 25. Ohi o.

SELL Dr i?ss fabrics bo friends, neigh-
bors- Stylish, beautiful materials. Year
round profits,. No experience ncedrd. Free
details. Nation a], 4*0 Broadway, Dept. M.
New York II.

UIG Profit selling Xmas ami everyday
cards, novelties, perwnallzsd napklna. sta-
tionery , etc. 3a tuple free Bom on ap-
proval. Victory Studios, Box 244. Mount
Vernon. New York,

AGENTS Proposition for auto Llqul-
Mol j. Details under Autp Supplies,

144% PROFIT. Independent selling,

PlW-Cll Vitamins, Box 243-S, Altadcna,
Cftllf.

AGENTS Act now! ^clL quality hand-
made ties. £4.25 dozen. Illustration* free.
General Products, 11 No. Pearl, HB1.. Al-
bany, N-Y.

109' ^ PROFIT Helling sensational "iron-
ing aids" to housewives plus nriher money
makers. Catalog free. Sunshine Sales.
Dept, PM -2. Loudonville, Ohio,

new -Used clothing. Suits *1.75. pa tit Si 35c,
topcoats 11-40, dresses 20c, shoes 24c. As
little as !25 start* you. No experience nec-
essary. Free wholesale catalog; Superior.
foao-A Jefferson, Chicago 7.

FREE—Sample new shaving cream for
men and women. Rensntfonal seller. Baby
Qay. Beaver Dam 1, Wisconsin,
MAN To earn $94 week up. Long needed

invention. Advert L*ed Saturday Evening
Post. Colliers, Prospects everywhere. Full
or part time, Exclusive. No Investment,
Free samples. Write Bed Comet, Inc,. Dept.
2I-C, Littleton, Colorado,

BIG Dally profile Free sales kit. Sell
personal initialed buckles with bolts, cap
badges, tie clasps, etc. Choose from 3OU0
emblems. Hook -Fast, Box 4 BO PM, Roanoke,
Vlr
NEW Bathroom deodorizer . ilanga on

wall. Banishes odors bathroom, kitchen.
Lightning seller. Samples sent on trial,
Kristee 151. Akron. Ohio,

NEED Estrp cash? Free f*1« kit. Sell
pereonai Initialed buckle* with belts, cap
badges, tie clasps, etc. Choose from 3400
emblems. Hook -Fast, Box 1425-PM, Prov-
Idence, R. 1.

BH1NE Shoes without "polish." New In-
vention. Lightning seller. Shoos gleam [Jko
mirror. Samples sent on trial. Kristee 150*
Akron, Ohio,

MEXICAN Feather picture*. Bell on
sight; 2tHh , profit I Free detail*. Sample
3ilo stamps, (Np coln,i>, Sylviftp, Apflrta-
do 9034. Mexico city.

FRINTINC—Salesboaks. envelpnes. Free
Illustrated catalog. Ertco, Dept. I’M,
Bronx 73, N. Y.

AGENTS — 300ri Profit selling genuine,
gold window letters: store* and oifk.eE.
Free sample*. Metallic Sign Letter Co,.
431 -D North Clark, Chicago,

YOU Will make more money day after
day, year after year selling DuPont nylons
priced CP self and repeat. Details free.
Write today. Arch Hosiery, 144 N. Fifth
St,. Philadelphia PS, Penna,

MEXICAN Feather picture*. High prof-
it ' Fast sellers I Adrlphf, Box 57- iJ, Belle-
rose 6, N. Y,

STATE And local distributors wanted for
"Blue Blaze''— Battery proven by years ac-
tual road Service. Guaranteed fur 30
months: nOn-prora ted. Write Blue Blaze.
2S17 Jeffries, Los A nudes 45, California.

BE A money maker. Use your home an
magazine headquarters. Liberal commis-
sions. No experience. No capital needed.
Everything furnished, Write for free cata-
log. MeOregnr Magazine Agency, Dept,
SWA, Mount Morris, 111.

QOLD Lacquered and silver sign letters.
Windows, doors, trucks. Standard sIem.
Penny and up samples, Atl&j-P, 5M West
Tflth, Chicago 30,

YOUR Own business'- Used suits 11.54:
topcoats 54c: Shoes 12 3

b-C; ladies' coats 30c;
dresses 10c. EnormPus profits. Catalog
f res Moro. S5S-AA Roosevelt. Chicago 7.

CALIFORNIA flwcet smelling beads,
Seiunrionnt ^cllnrfl. Free particulars. Mis-
sion. 2328PM west Pico. Los Angelos 4.
calif.

S5Q WEEKLY Selling finest Jim blades,
other items. Free detail*. Edlsans, Box
274. Far Roekawy. H. Y,

MAKE Tremendous profits with fast-sell-
ing costume Jewelry! Buy direct! Sell your
friends, neighbor* and Customers at big
savings to thcml Write for our free cata-
log! Penn Jewelry. Dent- P, 034 W. Lacka,.
Scranton, Pctnia .

EXCELLENT Sldelime fpr prlntlnB and
advertising salesmen. Decalcomanlu name
pTfctOS In small quantities. Great demand.
Also, make money with our line of auto-
mobile ins rials and sign lettera. Free
samples, "RalcO'" XL-Roxbmry, Boston
19. Mass.

,

AGENTS; B tam ping names on key pro-
tectors. Sample 250. Stamping Outfits,

checks, social security and name plates.
Hart Mfg Co., 393 Dcgraw Bt„ Brooklyn,
N. Y
SALESMEN, Distributors, fast selling

costume Jewelry direct from factory. Big
picture catalog, free. Flckcraft, Ml 9 Bank,
Attleboro. Massachusetts.



HIGH-GRADE SALESMEN

GET Into million dollar wort dothel
bus l ness ! tarn tug money now, unlimited
future! Bell linest-quallty embroidered
uniforms and wort clothes Id factories
garages, service stations, lumber yards,
everybody l Huge profits possible, No ex-
perience needed. Gorgeous soiling kit, ac-
tual fabric samples. everything (reel Write

731 1v:-f i L-:-jt -t 1

MAKE $3M0 Next frd days selling
calendars, advertising specialties and es-
ecutive gift line. Season oil. L5lt

r commis-
sions advanced. Outfit tree. Meycrson
Calendar, 605-PM Washing Lon. Chicago R,

MAKE Money With fart -selling Bus-
tdnlan shLrta. Blouses loo. Spare time full

time. Sales kit free. Bostonian, B9 Bids-
ford. Dept, R-IO, Boston 30. Mass.

Monet Making opportunity | Take big
Profit orders for world i omuiis patented
varieties fruit trees. Also flowering shruba,
torts, vines. Big oal« outfit free. Stark.
Bra’s., Peak 30163, Louisiana, Missouri.

BELL Big money maker to men and
Women. Easy handwork makes /&&t-sellipg
Useful articles. Sample free, Sunmadt
Company. Brockton $4. Massachusetts,

BEST Source lor nylons. Rich Co.,
215 W. -98. New Vert 2$.

WANT To make real money? Van can
positively make $50 a day and up sailing a
brand new item going to every typo of food
and beverage store, factories, laboratories,
hospitals, ete. First time advertised. Sam-
ples furnished. Utility Dura wear. 53 West-
Jackson Bivd., Dept. PM-fl Chicago,, 111,

ANYONE Can sell Hoover DuPont nylon
uniforms for beauty shops, waitresses, doc-
tors, nurses, others. In white and colors.
Exclusive Styles, Ton quality. Lew priced.
Exceptional Income. Real future. Equip-
ment free, Write fully. Hoover, Dept.
O-l DO. New York 11, N. Y.

19 $210 A week worth a postcard to you?
Then rush card With name and address for
special free trial plan that sells amazing
new automatic refrigerator defroster "like
hat cakes!’ 11 Write to Mr. Lewis. D-Frost-
O-Matic Corp,. Dept. L-102, 173 W. Madl-
Mn, Chicago 3 . 111 .

ADVERTISING Book matches—Gash in
on big demand; sell union label matcha.
Cuts for all businesses and political parties.
Free powerhouse selling kit. low prices,
protection guaranteed on repeat orders.
Cash commissions. Superior Match Co,,
Dept, M-S52. 7530 Greenwood. Chicago.

AD Matche&l Sell amazing designs—20,
30, 40 and 340-lisht book matches. Rigger
spot cash commissions: every business a
prospect. Low pnees for high quality.
Repeats, Start without experience; men,
women; full, part time. Buy nothing!:
Sales kit furnished. Match Corp., Dept.
PM -33, Chicago 23. Illinois.

I'LL Put a “shoe store business"' in your
pocket! Nation's leader trains you to make
blR money ! Fit men. women. Free sample
outfit. Write today! Mason Shoe Co,, Dept,
MA-fl. Chippewa Foils, WU.

*114.50 COMM S . Four trial orders
weekly, surefire demonstration new guar-
anteed factory reroofmg No cash Invest-
ed. Company carries accounts. Only steady,
reliable, capable salesmen considered. Box
17G6-PM, Cleveland, Ohio,

SIDELINE For energetic salesmen—Sell
advertising specialties, calendars. Earn
$560 monthly easy, Big Cold mi Salons ad -

vanced, bonuses, Samples furnished, Con-
tinental Calendar, 542 -L Eo. Dearborn,
Chicago.

WORLD'S Shortest bookkeeping system.
Copyrighted. 2ic each. Mixon, Box 2114k.
Log Angeles 53. California.

HEW Jobe open III selling! Send name,
address for five free issues Of OopCrtunlty
Magazine^ money- making guide, listing
hundreds of companies who’ll pav you
well, full or part-time. No experience
needed. Opportunity. 28 E. Jackson, Dept.
IT, Chicago 4, 11!

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTION

WANT A dleael Job? New opportunities
In increase Income. Higher pay. More
money. We ran help you qualify. Tools.
Shop method: home training. Write today;
Diesel, Tractor, Heavy Equipment Divi-
sion. interstate Training Service, Dept.
3H, Portland 13, Oregon.

WORK For U.9. govt, Met), Women.
Start high as *73 week, 37,000 Jobs opEn I

Qualify now! experience usually unneces-
sary. Get free 32-pnge book showing ;obs,
salaries, requirements, sample testa. Write
today; Franklin institute. Dept. M-24,
Rochester, N. Y,

BOOKKEEPERS! Increase your tam-
ings! Operate your own Simplified "Dollar-
A -Week" bookkeeping and tax service.
Full or spare time, Details free. No ubll«
gation. Ellis, Box 20Q-U, Cedar drove,
North Carolina.

MAKE Up to #4S-$&& neak as a trained
practical nurse J Learn quickly at home.
Booklet free. Chicago School ol Nursing,
Dept. M-8, Chicago.

"HOW To Break and Train Horses'

~

A book every farmer and horseman should
have, li is free; mi obligation, Simply ad-
d]-c&K Beery School ol Horsemanship, Dept.
lioa. Pleasant Hill. Ohio,
LISTEN, Learn a Language by Llngua-

phone. At home, quickly, easily, master
Spanish. French, German, Russian, Japa-
nese; any of 2# languages through
Linguaphone World’s-BLandard Conversa-
tional Method. Add to service. Job, travel
opportunities. A million home Study Stu-
dents, 9eud for free hook, Approved lor
veterans' training. Lingua phone Institute.
BJCJB Radio City, H. Y. 30.

HOME Study course, drugless. therapy.
Free literature, institute of Dmgless
Therapy. Tama. Iowa.

HIGH School—No cloraes. Study at
home. Spare time. Diploma awarded. Write
for iree catalog HF-23. Wayne School , 2527
N, SilBl field, Chicago 14, 111.

OWN A eoUtetkui aieocy, Big money.
Frankli n. Credit, Roanoke 7, Virginia.

WELDING Training pays at Hobart
welding School, Bex M-822. Troy, Ohio. VA
contract. Best equipment, Catalog free,

LEARN Priceless secrets of technical
metaphysics. Easy, simple. Write Canada
School of Technical Metaphysics. 2532 Mt-
Ksnrte St. r Vancouver, B,C., Canada, for
amazing In format Ion, _
OIL Coloring photographs can be a fas-

cinating hobby or profitable sideline for
those with artistic talent. Learn at home.
Easy simplified method, Send for free
booklet. NatLona) Photo Coloring School,
335 D: versey Parkway, Dept, 344C, Chicago
U, Illinois,

WONDER Drugs! CuresE Liferaving
knowledge! Free booklet! Bijou. Box M44

-

1727, HollyWood 28. California,

DRAFTING — Learn easily at home,
Monroe institute. PM-B, Alton. Illinois.

LEARN Auctioneering in clasaes or by
mail, Earn big commissions. Sample les-
son free. Nelson Auction Sellout, Renville
P. Minnwoi a.

WAKE Up your person s lily with our
amazing "Human Behavior Control" plan.
Many surprisingly pleased. Write for fasci-
nating free lecture. No obligation. Personal
Psychology, Bog IB24-E, LouisVilla 1,

INCREDIBLE r Become mental super-
man overnight! Free booklet! BJJkju, Box
1737-MUtr. Hollywood 2B, California.

FREE Directory, 19 52 stepping stone to
success. Box 3542, Station E, Winnipeg.
Canada,
USED correspondence courses and edu-

cational books bought, sold, reh ted. Catalog
free, Educational Exchange, Summerville.
Pa.
MEDICAL Laboratory technicians in

R
reat demand. We train you In vtmr own
ome. Catalogue free. Imperial Technical

Institute. Bcx gTI-J, Austin. Texae,

UNIVERSITY Degrees by residence and
correspondence, Golden Slate University,
Hollywood, Calif..

BE A real estate broker. Study at home
or In classrooms in leading cities. Write
for big illustrated fret book today. Weav-
er School Of Real Estate. Suite 304 Law
Bldg.

,
Kansas City. Mo,

MIDLAND Linotype School, Olnrles
City, Iowa. Civilian and Veteran Courses,
Free pl acement. Established 190S.

USED Correspondence courses and books
sold and rented. Money tuck guarantee.
Catalog free. Courses bought, L« Moun,-
tain, Pjsgal]. Alabama.
SECRET Investigation. Experience un-

necessary, Investigators particulars free.
George Wagner. M12E West 66th. New
York 31.

FASCINATING, Entertaining oflce-ln-a-
lifetime book! "Fifty Tears of Popular
Mechanics, ' Tremendously exciting Story
of most fabulous years in American history.
Describes birth of aura, radio, airplane,
television; hundreds of other inventions
and world shaking events, Nostalgic old
time ads and prediction of fabulous inven-
tions to came, next fifty years. Giant size—
500 pages; $!a"xllT, Order now while
stock still available. Bend t5.&0 to Popu-
lar Mechanics Press, Dept. 100 son E On-
tario, Chicago II. HI,

PIANO Tuning pays. Learn this profit-
able profession at home. Our Tonometer
and mechanical aids make learning easy.
No knowledge music necessary. Diploma
granted. Largest and oldest school—53rd

{
car. Ol, approved. Write for booklet.
Tiles Bryant School. 73 Bryant Bldg.,
Washington iff. D. C.

INVESTIGATOR TralnLng, Phillips Se-
cret Service System. 10I7-.B North Ken-
neth. Chicago 3s.

PLAYS, STORIES. MANUSCRIPTS

WRITERS—Will purchase original ar-
ticles for publishing ''How to Make H"
booklets on tube or crysfcU radios, mechan-
ics, chemistry, etc. Submit to Wayne Wal-
lace. Alva Allen CompEiny. Clinton, M,Q.

MUSICAL Comedy plays, Derby Publi-
cations, p.o, BOX 131. Brier Hill, New
York.

LOOKING Fur ft book publisher! Write
for free booklet pmj. Vantage Frees, 230
Wert 41, New York.
BEGINNING Writers; Let us show you

how to get $1 to $30 checks in your dally
mall doing simple spare lime writing , Ex-
perience unnecessary. Details Iree. W.
Hern-ell, 7pi6 Euclid. Cleveland 3. Ohio.

I Want new writer* w cash checks of 11
to Si 00 offered duly. The easiest wav to
write for pay. No previous experience
necessary. Free details. Saunders M.
Cumminra. 40B-11 independence Bids..
Colorado Springs. Colo.

SPECIAL SERVICES

CANADA—Letters remaUed 35c. 4—ll.M.
Employment columns, business opportu-
nities. Montreal. Toronto, Ottawa, alr-i

mailed $1.00 each., Galvin. Cur Scion Place.
Ontario. Canada.

HOLLYWOOD. Your Tetter remalled 25c
coin. Stone, Box 1733-P, Hollywood. 2k, 1

Calif. i

INFORMATION On any mailer. Fcfffu-
Son Research, 116- 1 4 141 Si., South Ozone
Park. N, Y,

LETTERS Remailed 25c each, Los An-
geles help wanted or other claaslffed col-
urnn& airmailed Sl.OU. Russ. DeJohrt. B4CIJS

Arrington Ave, H Rivera, Californl q.

HEMAIL Your let tern 35c each. Business
Service, Box SOS, Great Falls, Montana.

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL ART,
SHOWCARD WRITING.

SIGN PAINTING 1

"HOW To Submit Cartoon Roughs.” 25c.
Martin Man tell, ADA Hayes. Hazleton.
Fauna.

“HOW To Make Money With Simple Car-
toons." — A book everyone who likes to
draw should have, ft is free; no obligation.
Simply address Cartoonists' Exchange,
Dept. 9fl-C, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

LEARN Sign painting at home. Test
lessen free. Ban Kerna, Box 813’F-M..
Greenville. B. C,

CHALK Talks. Laugh producing pro-
gram. $1.06, Catalog 10c. Baida The Car-
toonist. Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, LETTER
WRITERS. FOR ADVERTISERS

MAILING List*' -] nriQ. $3 .00, Calami.
BOX 91, Rlildo&o, NeW Mexico,

NAMES: Cosh customers 1000. I2.£d up.
Bdalite Sales. Box 5QQ4. St. Fatii,

RADIO Advertising Pays! Special no-rksfc
plan, Bend product description and 2^c for
details. Broadcast. Bqx 432, Detroit 31,
Michigan.

ADVERTISE: 34 Words. 100 Canadian
newspapers $5.50, LksU free. Advertising
Bureau, iQSli-c Springfield, Chicago 43.

ADS Placed In out of town newananers
and magazines. Low rates. Catalogue
free. Ideas that pay. Baker Advertising
Agency. Successors Ankrum Agency. ifiQ

W. Madison, Chicago 2.

ADVERTISERS 1 Reach nearly 10. OOP .600
readers, 25 Sunday national key news-
papers. 15 words. #59.00. "'Terrlilc pull-
ers."' 20 popular newspapers. $11.50. Free
booklet. Bpcelal — One Inch display 2,-

521,195 Circulation. 151. JO. Ncwmark'a
Advertising Agency, t Established i$03),
217-7th Avc.. New York li,

MAILING Lists; $5.00*1000 up. Write
Dixie Service. King. N. C.
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INVENTORB—I! yen consider your In-
vets Non to be Something of importance,
lake step* to protect it with ft United
Elates Patent which elves you the right to
exclude othErs from making, u^ing and
selling your invent Lon as c] aimed. "Pat-
ent Protection for Inventors” dUI-IMes
slept to take to secure patent protection.
Id cl i Jed promptly without obligation. Victor
J, Evans 4c Co.. Merlin M. Evans. 'Regis-
tered talent Attorney, 73 DJ Merlin ^ulld''
ina^WMhmelon fi. Dr O.

INVENTORS : Learn how to protect your
invention. Special booklet "Patent Oulde
for the Inventor"

1

containing detailed in-
formation concerning patent protection
and procedure together with "Record ol

Invention" form will be promptly forward-
ed to you upon, revest—without obliga-
tion. We are registered to practice before
the U. S. Patent Office and prepared to
serve you in the handling of your patent
matters. Clarence A. O'Brien & Harvey
Jacobson. Registered Patent Attorney!,
aiB-G district National Building. Wash-
ington, D. C.

"INVENTORS Guide" free. Prank F t

Ledi-rmmin, Registered Patent Attorney.
154 Nassau Street. New York.

REGISTERED Patent, attcriLfy clf^nt
services. Banders. €430 Evans. Chicago 31.
ni.

INVENTORS — For "invention Record"
form, contact Carl Miller. Registered Pat-
ent Attorney, Wool worth Building, New
York.

INVENTORS: When you are satisfied
that you have invented something of
value write me, without obligation, tor
information as to What steps you should
take to secure a patent. Write Patrick .
Beavers, Registered Patent AttJ-. 935 Co-
lumbian Bld g., Washington t, P, Q.

inventors;: without obligation, write
[nr information explaining the eteps you
should take to secure A patent. John N.
Randolph. Registered Patent Attorney,
303 Columbian Bjdg.i_Wa!hi»gtOli I, D. C.

CANADA -Ramsay Company Registered.
313 Bank Street, Ottawa. Canada.

FDR INVENTORS

INVENTORS—If you believe you have
an invention, we can make a preliminary
search on your Invention and advise you
whether we think it can be patented. Send
lor copy of our patent booklet “‘How to
Protect Your Invention" and "Invention :

Record" form, No obligation. McWtorrow.
Berman & Davidson, Registered Patent
Attorneys. [34-W Victor Building, Wash-
ington I, P: C.

INVENTORS—II you have a valuable in-
vention, you arc advised to authorise a
preliminary search through appropriate
classes of United Stales pa tent!. This firm
in registered to practice before the Patent
Office &od |s available to make such
search and report to you concerning the
probable patentability of your invention.
Instructive booklet with "Evidence of In-
vention" form sent upon request Victor
J. Evans & Co.. 192- J Merlin Building.
Washington 6. D, C.

PATENT Searches. *5.00, including pat-
ent copies. Prompt and accurate reports.
Patent Service Institute. 945 -A Pennsyl-
vania Avenue. Washington 4, D. C-

INVENTORS! For "Copyright. Design
and Patent Guide" contact Mi. Mctzler.
11 West 4 and. New York IB, ____
INVENTIONS Sold- Hundreds of mami-

fac hirers need ideas . patented or Ufipat-
ented. list free, Invention Bureau, 2&8-M,
Clinton. Oak Park. Illinois.

INVENTORS: Leant how to protect your
invention. Special booklet "Patent Guide
for the inventor" containing detailed In-
Informaaon concerning patient protection
and procedure together with "Record of
Invention" form will he promptly for-
warded to you upon request—without ob-
ligation. We are registered to practice
before ihe U. S, Patent Office and pre-
pared to serve you in the handling of your
patent matlcra. Clarence a. QTintn &
Harvey Jacobson, Registered Patent At-
torneys, 31

A

-Q District National Build-
ing. Washington, D.C,

ELECTRONIC Problems, devices, advice.
Free io formation. Registered Engineer.
53&H-A Onacrest, Los Angeles 43.

INVENTORS; Without obligation, writs
for information explaining the .steps you
Should EaKe lb secure a patent on your
invention. John N. Randolph. Registered
Patent Attorney . 203 Columbian Bldg.,
Washington 1, D. c.

PATENT Searches S5.9U, 45-hour service.
Protection forms free. Write Ravmond L.
Smith. Patent Search er, 410 Bond Build-
ing. Washington 5, D. C.

SEARCHES— Pul your patent search as
In the hands of a regls-Jered patent attor-
ney or agent, as he qualifies to give a
worthwhile patentability report. Record
of Invention form upon request and Infor-
mation on patent protect] tin. Patrick D.
Beavers, Registered Patent Attorney. 93*
Columbian Bldg,. Washington I, D. C,

INVENTORS — For "Invention Record"
form, contact Carl Miller. Registered Pat-
ent Attorney, Woolworth Building, New
York.

INVENTORS: If you have an invention
for sale, patented or un patented, writ#
in&titute of American inventors. Dept.
4QA. 631-E St, N.W., Washington. 4, P, C.

CASH In on your Idf-as! Learn which
invention! are profitable: how to hU or
finance and market your Invention.. Send
only *3.50 for the big 144-pngc book
"Money From Ideas," a prlmet on inven-
tions and patents by a real, successful in*
venlOr. Popular Mechanics Press. Dept,
104, 300 E. Ontario St,. Chicago 11. II],.

INVENTIONS WANTED
MARKETING Aid — Nation wide. Pat-

ented, patent pending. Booklet free. Mar-
ket Contacts , H9-A2 Magnolia, Tupelo,
Miss.

PROTECT And aell your Inventions.
iChetalle Of our unique 4- point program
and list of needed invention? free. In-
ventors Sales, 300-M Clinton, Oak Park,
Illinois.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented or un-

E
men ted, Write for details, Globa] War-
ding Service, 1404 Mitchell Street, Oak-

land I, Calif.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented or pat*
ent pending. 31 years experience pjcmofc-
ine inventions. National Service Bureau,
913P iltmaw, St, Louis i>. Mo,

INVENTIONS Wanted by manufacturers.
Patented-pending only, Free details. In-
ventors Exchange, Dept. B, Hartford I,

Conn.

INVENTIONS Protfibted. Patented at
Ltnpa tented. Established 1911. Write Adam
Fisher Company, g| Enrlglit, St. LfrdiS, Mb.

INVENTORS: Hundred! n( manufactur-
er! have requested our assistance In locat-
ing marketable new products. Complete
information free. Institute of American
Inventor*. Dept. *Q-D. 83t-E St, N.W.,
Washington 4, D- C-

RUBBER STAMPS AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

SET Of 9 collection and reminder its (tips

*1.95. Free catalog. PosLtaga refunded,
Eaca«. B. Holt, Day Lon 1, Ohio,

RUBBER Stamps. Send fbT catalog.
ExcellO, BOX 50-0. Siireveport. Louisiana.

LINS 25e; 3-4*e: 3^Sc. Stamp Work!,
A Lib urn, Nebraska.

i
:: Li NEK &(ic; Pads 35c; signature 12.35.

Stamp 'Right, Wauwatosa, WJa,

TYPEWRITERS. DUPLICATORS*
OFFICE DEVICES

RECONDITIONED Typewriter?, print-
ing devices, office machine!, equipment,
DixlfGraph. King, N, Car.

PRINTING, MULTICRAPHtNG.
MIMEOGRAPHING
GUMMED LA&ELS

LETTER Heads, envelopes, statements,
bill head?, $3.55 per 509. Samples, esti-
mates. prices. Mullins Letter Prew, Robin-

li Urania.

I90 LETTERHEADS, J 09 Envelopes I3.00.
Paul Stearns, 74 William?. Brooklyn 1,

N. Y,

PRINTING, Send wording for free estl-
mate, ftuler. 753 m^ison, Frankfort. Ky.

LETTERHEADS. Envelopes, cords, la-

bels—ICO, sum; 350. S3.00. Vaprint, Har-
risonburg, Va.

1EW LETTERHEADS. 100 Envelopes,
$3.00 Morris. Box 331, Late^charlaa. La,

FREE Samples, prices. Letterheads, en-
cards., circulars. Sutton Printing,

BOX -B511-M, WaycrPgB, Georgia,

500 PRINTED Stickers with your name
and address 59c. 1,590—£1.90. Free sam-
ples. Boozinny Press, 152-R Victor. Detroit
S. Mich.
CIRCULARS—5009 5 ‘axA'i. $18; 33 4*fr' z,

$8.35; folders, book];. Garrison Press, Har-
risonburg. Vft.

BETTER Printing I Large catalog Irte,
Nationwide, 3307 Bath. Avenue. Brooklyn
14.

1900 business cards *2,50 prepaid.
Samites free. Reliable Print Shop. 005
E. Jefferson, Louisville S, Ky
GUMMED Labels, stationery. Free list.

Reed, Box PM- 135, Bpira, Ofcia.

MIMEOGRAPHING— Letters, prlceUete.
formulas. Instruction* Lowest prices,
Lem's Letter Shoo. S710 Stanton. Detroit.*,

125 SliXll LETTERHEADS And 125
enveloped $2.9D. postpaid. 259 «l each *3,59.
Going Print Shot), Box 154 4A. Muskogee.
Oklahoma.

500 *,4X2*4 FOUR Line gummed stickers
BOc. Red border ll.Qfl. Moritz Prlntery,
Saginaw. Mich.

PRINTING OUTFITS AND SUPPL IES

DO Your own printing, Bave money.
Simple rules. We supply everything. Print-
for oilier?; good profit. RuLxcd priming
like engraving too. Have home shop. De-
tails, free, Kflbipy Presses, V-l|. Meriden,
Conn.

PRESSES Typo, cabinets, supplies. List
for stamp. Lincoln Prcsa Company, 220-J
Hartwatl, Fall River. Maas.

MAKE Your own self-molding rubber
printing outs. Flex I rubber. Argyle l. W|j,

PRI1MTJNO Presaca, type, supplies,
Ltxts 3C, Turnhaugh Service, LoyavilEe.
Penn a.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTORS—If you believe you have
an invention, we can make a preliminary
search bn your indention and advise you
whether we think It can be patented. Bond
fpr Dopy pf our patent booklet "Haw to
Protect Ygur Invention" and "Invention
Record” form. No obligation. McMorrow.
Berman & Davidson, Registered Patent
Attorneys, 134 -X Victor Building- Wash-
tngt&n 1, D. C.

0. A, Enow it Co.—M427, Snow Build-
ing, Washington 1. D- C. ReglstEred Pat-
ent Attorneys, Write for Information

PATENTS, "Proof of Invention" fres,
R. E. Vroomjin, Registered Patent Attor-
ney, *01 McKlm Building, Washington 5,

XV C.
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PATENT Searches *5.Qfl. 49-hour serv-
ice, For free record of invention form?
write Ann Hastings. P. O BOX US,
Washington 4. D. C,

INVENTORS- -Send for free patent In-
formation book and Invert tortu record. Reg-
istered Patent Attorney, Associate Exam-
iner. Patent Office US22-2S; Patent Attor-
ney A Advisor, Navy Department 1B30-47.
Gustave Miller. 02A Warner Building.
Washington 4, D. C.

PATENT Owner representative. Years
of experience. Can I help you? Charles
A. BcoSt, 773PM Carson Avenu-o, Rochester
9. N. Y.

BE Safe. Got temporary protection (not

a patent) on your Idea, Cost $5-15, Free
information- Box 113, Ccttarburg, Wia.

PATENT Searches |5 00, Protection
forms free. Patent drawings prepared.
Write Patent Engineering Service, H04
New Ywk Avenue N.W.. Washington 5,

D C,

PATENTS FOR SALE

FOR Bale, Patent revolving' what not
Shelf. Arthur Marks, Oxford, Fla,

INVENTORS; Ttft the commercial valll*

of your patented or ungat anted invention?,
quickly and inexpenaively. Write for fr«
in formation. Institute Of American In-
ventor?, Dept. 4Q-B. 631-E St, N,W.

:, Wash-
ington 4, D. C,

MANUFACTURING

WE Manufacture patented plastic Items
on royalty hn^is. Write for details, fiaine's.

Ltd., P.O B-MI 51. San AhtOhiO 6. Tcxaa.

ENGRAVING, Mbdela, flmall Iflt manu-
facturing. Designing, Specialty Machine,
19D0 Junction, Racine, Wt*-

MODELB — Small lot manufacturing.
Metals, plutacs. etc. Mtlburn, Burlington,
Kentucky.



MODELS, MODEL SUPPLIES

POWER Models. Unusual steam, tr&na-
liiw and traction Engines. Metals. tools,
accessories. Catalog 50c. Chas. Cote, Ven-
tura, Calif.

IMMEDIATE Delivery on big SO piise
10&2 "HO" model railwo? fit' aloe of pans,
car kits, locomotives, diesels, etc, Listing
thousands of items in stock. Price 35c-
Dept. W. Al I -Ration Hobby Shop. M3
Worth LaSalle St- Chicago I. Ill,

SHIP Models—Moat complete line (n Nef
England, Kits, fittings, plana, books, tools,
engines, motors. Illustrated catalog £5C-
JameH. Hllss at Cfl., lnq.

, Dept. 8M, 342
Atlantic Aye,, Boston 10, Maw.
BRASS Geart and model supplies for the

Inventor. Send inc for catalog. Pierce
Model Works, Tlnley Park, ill.

STEAM Engines, boilers, castings. Cat-
alog 25c Anton BohaboF, 239? Price, Hah-
way 7, N. J,

SHIP And yaohE model fittings; blue-
prints, Send 25c for illustrated catalog Wo,
21—listing hundreds ul Items, A. J. Flsh-
ar, 1003-1 Etowah Are., Raya! _pakj_Mlj:h,

LIONEL, American Flyer, illustrated
catalog free. Bpn's PM Department, 134
North Dearborn. Chicago 2.

SH3P Models and yacht supplies com-
plete. Large -64 pager catalogue 30c, Bill
Wild's, SlOEaat II EL, Nag York City fl .

steam Locomotive*, lW\ r r
,

*4#
, tlT

V<
r/

el’bIij. CastiiiKs, rail, steam fittings I

Thorough drawings with instructions, Cat-
alog 5 nc. Little Engines. Wilmington,
California,

HOME CRAFTSMEN

leathercraft. Copper tooling, tex-
tile painting, beadcraft, shelleralt. Many
other oral Lb. Big free catalog shows every-
thing- you need. Kit Kraft. 7373 Melrose,
Hollywood 46. California.

16 NEW Lawn Chairs, 22 picnic tables,
benches, trellises, etc. All 3S plans with
necessary lull aiae pattern*, tt,w. Master-
crafl B3M, Olcott. Chicago 31, III.

PARATQL Supreme "TM-O' 1 molder.
Newly developed compound. The toughest
rubber ever inode for bidding purposes.
Supreme molds, precision reproductions,
double strength , for the operator who
wants the finest. There is no substitute.
Direct to consumer prices; 13.00 per quart,
l gal, cans SS.Ofl. 5 gal. cans 39.75 per gal..
4 04, urn pica 50c to cover mall handling.
USA, only. Teatwprth Products Corp..
Dept, B. F,Q. Box *63. Itasca. III.

STENCILS. 15 Assorted, for beallles. fur-
niture, ate,, $1.00. Catalog 30d designs 35c.
refundable firm order. Markon Specialties.
Box 141. Halffdte. N V. __
PULL Bize patterns, Furniture, toys,

whatnots, Illustrated folder loc. Willard's.
Canoga park 82, California.

30 ALL New. full size lawn ornament and
novelty patterns, up to 20" high. Only
tl.00 Master craft E2M. 704 J Olcott. Chi-
cago 3!. lUlnoja,

LEATHEKCRAn For pleasure or profit.
Make easy -to- assemble purses, belts,
gloves. woolskin toys, 1O0 other items for
gifts or to sell, Bend 10c today for big
catalog, Largest leafhercraft slock in us.
J, C, Larson CO., 820 G. Tripp. Dept. 2350.
Chicago 24.

OUR Biggest leather and craft catalog
yetr loco's of items. Bend 25c {refunded
With first order). Russo Handicraft Sup-
plies, Dept. S-C, 245 S, Spring. Los An-
geles. California.

89 FULL Size jig saw patterns of beauti-
ful shelves, ornaments, toys, novel tie*,
plus "HOW. where to Sell. 1

' Only tl.QO
Mortercraft B4M. TO41 Qlcott. Chicago 3 1.
Illinois.

70 WOODWORKING Patterns 51.00,
Mortro Patterns, 44-M Victor. Ml mice,
Ontario,

FREE Form cornet shelves- Six full-
size iiiaiis $1.-00. Echo Acres Industries,
P.O. BOK 1H4. La Grange, nitrate,

EXCITING New bocks; "Bhellcraft De-
signing." 35c; "Shellcraft NavEltit-E," filDc:

both 90c, Henri B. Dcrsman, Rt, I, New-
ark. Delaware.

LAMP Blue Cypress knee 11.00, Cy Prod-
ucts, Ella street, Lafayette. La.

LEATHERcraft—

N

ew styleemft fold-
er free. New klta Illustrated. Filigree! belts,
billfolds, purses, etc. Send 25e new cata-
log. Refunded first order, AP liehe Leather
CO., 2004 East Washington St,. Phoenix,
Arizona,

MINIATURE Furniture kits. Colonial
reproductions. SolLd cherry, catalog 20c.
Culver Miniatures, 19-4 gist Si.. Dept, A.
Niagara Falla, N. V.

HAWAIIAN Full size patterns, Polyne-
sian bowls, trays, perfume; Bacons, cos turns
jewelry. Easily made hy home craftsmen.
Hawaiian recipes, party suggestions, all

for SI, 00, Trader Hall's. Dept. M, Box
155. Honolulu 10. Hawaii.
SHELLCRAFT Catalogue and eighteen

late destgns 2&e, refunded first order.
Rice's Shellcraft, Dept, B, 17 11 W, Mills
St., Orlando. Florida.

30 LAWN Ornament patterns. Ready cut.
Full size. CuLor Indicated, 8I-D0 poUpaJd,
Lincoln Craft Studio, Columbia, Conn.
LEATHEHCRAFTERS: Beautiful tanned

snake skins. kite, finished products, Tex
Harris Snake Farm, Sox 424, Warsaw.
Ind iana,

FREE Shellcraft catalog, Shell Instruc-
tion twl! 3ic, "Sccors." Bradenton Beach,
Pin rida

.

LEATHERCRAFT. Tremendous stock of
leather, tools, Supplies, and klU, In
leather business over forty year*. Send
10c for big catalog. Sax Bros,, ill! No,
3rd. Dept. PM, Milwaukee 3. Wisconsin.

"TOPS" In everything for ieathercraft.
Low priced kits, leathers, tools, lacing.
Catalog 10c, Crown Leathers, 23 Spruce
Street, New York 38.

FREE Information. How to make money
with jig saw. Write Jigsawera. IlT-M
Worth. New York 13.

“WHOLESALE Shellcraft book 15c. Large
shellcraft kit 11.85 postpaid. Shell-Art
Novelty, 5th and Moore, Philadelphia 48,
Penna,

KNOCKDOWN Cedar chests Lumber
and veneers. Free price Hit. Giles dr Ken-
daJ] company, Huntsville. Ala.

LEATHER, TooLa, lacings, supplies. Free
catalog National Handicraft. 199 William
St.. New York 7.

MAKE YbUr Own leather belts, bill folds,
purees from easy-to-work low-priced leath-
ers. Abundant supply. Big catalog free.
Tandy Leather, Bax 397 -C, Tulsa, Okie.

MAKE IT YOURSELF

WINDOW Fan kits—All parts necessary
to make 30 inch fen except motor and
box. *n,50 postpaid. Free circular, im-

Brial Wood Products. Bay Saint Louis,
iMlMlppl. ___
hurricane — wire fabric window

S
:uards, protective, durable, lightweight,
ow costs. No skill, no special tools or
materials required. Quickly made. In-
structions ? i DO. Fohier‘6 Saw Shop.
F.O.B, 383. Hollywood. Florida

GRANDFATHER Clock easily built. Rig
savings. Sec ad on page 231

.

SMALL Apartment size circular home,
includes living room, bedroom, kitchen,
bath, fireplace. Can be built for $1000.
Plans *1.0b. Portercraft, Box 07A ML,
Washington,, Cincinnati 30, Ohio.

MACHINERY Plane handbook- Formu-
las, tables 25c {refundable), Satisfaction
guaranteed, Etlmo. Box 3G7-F, New York
IS;

BUILD Inexpensive concrete btockmak-
er. Motor, hand, Write. C. Lee. Mountain
View. Oklahoma

.

FREE Handbook. BuLld sawmills, block
machines, freezers, tractors, scooters.
Nichols Company, Furvie 2, Miss.

make Your own " atone-Veneer, h * Eco-
nomical. Easily made, quickly applied.
Looks like genuine stone. Transforms any
home into one of excellent beauty. Formu-
las. Illustrations, patterns. Alburg, Box it,
Carrollton, Mich,

SEND 26c Today for new large catalogue
of supplies for 21 popular crafts. Dept,
D- 11. Dearborn Leather Company, $625
LlttWOOd Avenue. Detroit. |, Michigan,

BUILD Your OWn “tractor." Free In-
formation. Eltraco, D-I. CamptonvlUe.
California.

HOMES You can build lor *4500 to !7M«.
Books that take you through every step.
Popular Mechanics Famous Concrete Block
House, $2. 00. Your Home and How to
Build It Yourself. 43.00. Also full-sized
builder's plans for each home at nominal
price. Popular Mechanics Press. Dept. 102.
200 E Ontario St., Chicago 11. Til.

WATCHES, OLP COLD, JEWELRY

WATCHES Completely repaired 44.60
Guaranteed. Berfcowiti, H5o Costlehili,
Bronx 01, N. Y.

SAVE Bft'&f Benrus, Butova watcher
Free catalog. Sherry’s. 29Q-D North

-

west 3 flth, Miami. Florida.

HIGHEST prices paid lor old gold, sil-
ver, platinum, diamonds, watchea. gold
teeth, spectu cles . Cosh immediately, Goods
returned if offer unsatisfactory. United
Smelting Works {The Old Reliable t 39 -B
South State. Chicago 3.

RHINEBTGNES . jewelry settings, cam-
eos, syqmns, bead-i. Bend H5c for illus-
trated catalog. J * M Novelties. Dept,
CJ-a, Griffith, lad,

lb HIGH 'Gradt 5wliS ladles' and gents'
wri-Hwatehes needing minor repain. (Lt:.D0,

Write far prices, B, Lciwe, Holland Bldg,,
St. Louii L Mo.

JEWELRY Making can be % profitable
hobby—send 20c for Our latest Illustrated
catalog. MLlady-Fajr Co,, G.P.O- Box
132S, New York City.

WATCHMAKERS'—Jewelers' lopte, Free
i nit ructions, catalog, Bengal Company.
Culver city ,

Cali fomla.
WATCHMAKERS Journal domains in-

struellve artlelts for watchmakers and
beginners, SI 50 year. Sample copy 20c,
Dean Co., Box 3318 , Daytona Beach, Fla.

watches completely
-

Vera tred "elec-

tronic ally S4.50. Guaranteed. Alv service,
R'iVJhiA’ii erl ran Watch Hospital, £040 Lin-
coin. San Diego. Col If-

UNREDEEMED Diamond. 1 -carat, S2D5.
30-day refund. Free catalog. Broffa Dia-
mond Loan Association, ill SmitMleld.
Piltaburgh, Petma.

5D0D JEWELRY Styles, you can eaUly
make yourself— Ftna, efirrsngs. bracelets,
rings, match ed ensembles- IrHiructionf and
eataloe ]%, Barrys. 101 Ardsley Court,
Newark. N- J,

,

HIGHEST Cash paid for Old. broken
Jewelry, gold teeth, watches,, silverware,
diamonds, spectacles, platinum Free In-
formation Satisfaction guaranteed Rose
smelting Company. 2 5-A East MadksOh.
Chicago.

TOBACCO. SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

HERE'S Tobacco you will appreciate.
Long broad fire cured. Good aroma. Pre-
pain lb lbs. 47. Seeohda smoking and chew-
Ing. 4 lbs.. (3.QD. Farmer* Tab. Pool, Mar-
tin. Tenh,

CIGARETTES— Roll £UU mUd-iatlgfylng
for 75c. Particulars free. Fete Mobcrly.
Box 850, Owensboro, Kentucky,

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

VON Schrader rug cleaner £385.00. Lam-
bfiTson. 312 W. Broad, Hazleton, Penna.

TEA—One pound <2 60. Free delivery.
Greenland^Tea Co,, Darjeeling, { India],

THE World’s most amazing catalog. 3313

fantastic pages of sensational bargains at
savings up to 85% In War surplus and fac-
tory clwe-wti. Values in general mer-
chandise such «us clothing. houHewares.
hand and power tools, foam rubber, out-
door and camping equipment, photo sup-
plies, plastics, metals, hydraulic cylin-
ders, valves, pumps and many hundreds
more. Send bhlv 50c to cover handling and
mailing. Pal ley Supply Co,, Rm. 14, 226-3

E. Vernon Are.. Los Angeles 5B. CalJT

{THROWE Cabinet hardware. Bathroom,
accessor lea, Push button spraying enamel,
write bok as. Troy 2, ohio^

SAVE Money on army, navy and factory
surplus. Write today for new 48-page Illus-
trated catalog. Trnnuia Sales Co,. Dept.
AN. 1451 Market, Chattanooga. Term.

WANTED—M fSCELLAMEOUS
WANTED To buy: Old automobile cata-

logs, and folders. Bend list of makes and
years for cash estimates. Lewis Mayer,
Munlth, Michigan.

SCRAP Mercury {quicksilver! tantalum,
bismuth, tungsten. Metallurgical Product*
Company, Established 190$. 35th fe Moore
Sis., Philadelphia 45. Fenna-

PEflSONAL

BORROW By mail. Loans *A0 to *800 to
Employed men and women. Easy, quick.
Completely confidential. No endorsers, Re-
pay in convenient monthly payments. De-
tails free In plain envelope- Glvo occupa-
tion, State Finance Co,. 333 Securities
Bldg., Dept, P-14. Omaha 2, Nebc.
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SAW Franel-icp—Yomr address, Mai] for-
warded. outgoing lctecra remallud, $3 mo.
TBS. 745 Market E t .. Sun Francisco, Calif.

FEET Swtftt? Throw off odor? Quick
relief . Money -buck guarantee. 61.00. Red-
O-Lent Ca„ 1359 No. Maqfcubin St..
&t. Paul 3 h Minn.

_

LETTERS Reumiled or replies forwarded
3&G each. Monthly rates $2.00. McLaugh-
15 n, 060 Welch, Cohimbus 7. Ohio, _

LETTERS .Rein ailed 20c. Also private
receiving address. Monthly rates. Shanks.
Bex 3UQ-D, &an Francisco IS. Cahfpmia-

PRINT Without a printing proas. Big
profit* I See page 34.

“HAPPINESS” Magazine gtv« you li
vital secrets tor Happier, more success-
ful living, sample copy 25c, Complete de-
tails free. Wayne Publishers, Box 421C-M..
Jacksonville, Florida.

MEXICAN Law practice. Reliably con-
flucted. Box 1736. El Faso, T*xaa,_

MEXICAN Law, General Practice Attor-
ney.. I3p:t Arizona $t.. El Faso, Texas.

“ROW Can I tint] nut?" You can? in-
formation discreetly developed. Any mat-
ter, perrem, ptobletd , anywhere. World-
wide. Officially licensed, bonded service.
Established 1922, Reasonable. Confidential,
William Herman, 17(1 Broadway. New York.

HERE'S How and where to borrow l&CMHJ
to 130d.Gd by mail. Confidential Free par-
ticulars. Postal Finance Company Dept.,

45. Sinus City, Iowa,

MISCELLANEOUS

LEATHERCRAFT. Everything needed by
beginners, advanced hobbyists and pro-
fessEonai teacherworleer-i, Largest stock o t

supplies in U. S. Moderate- priced tooling
leathers, top duality calfskins, tools

,
atlp-

pli#>a, kits. Send 100 [Or big catalog. J. C.
Larson Co., 830 3. Tripp, Dept. 2351, Chi-
cago 24,

ORGANIZERS Wanted for debating
Clubs. Great opportunity. Thursday Eve-
njriit Club. 324 Nt-wbury 3t.

. Boston, Mass.

“PIXIE Packets'* for children 7-1*. A
different craft kit each month. Yearly
subscription 55 QQ. Entertaining, educa-
tional. excellent gift, write for free lit-

erature. Frxle Packets. Dept. P-2. 4909
wooiieorLh, Omaha a,_ Hchr.

LEATHER jacket!. repaired. New knit,
uppers or r flirted, work fully guaranteed.
Jackets made to order. Free circular,
Taubers. A80 Mission. San Francisco 5,

Calif. _
PERSONALIZE — Decorate glassware.

Easily etch beautiful designs . monograms.
Initials Ip three minutes. Write for free
folder. Etchall, Inc., Columbia 4, Missouri,

MONEY- Back guarantee. Automatic card
shuffler; canasta, etc. S3.27. M , Baker.
4JOS wast Carroll Av&., Chicago J4-P, ill.

RECEIVE Magazine, samples. catalogues,
Mails from firms everywhere. Naina listed
25b. Hdrick. Box [10, ChdClnnatl 26, Ohio.

CESSPOOL. SepWe tank trouble? Start
leaching process by Instilling Sursalvent,
the miracle recbiidit loner. Saves pumping.
Reduces odors. Opens clogged drains.
Reclaims old systems to a condition ap-
proaching newness. Simple to use. Write,
lor information. Electric Sewer Clcatilng
Co , Boston 34, Mass,

HOUSES Of earth, "no priorities on dirt.
Build it yourself. Complete instructions,
20 illustrations . Based on government en-
gineering findings. Fireproof, raturoot,
termiteproof, Mailed on receipt Of $2.00.
A B, Lee, Bos 171, Washington, D C.

INSTRUCTIONS 3p building Radio
Treasure Finder, $1,00. Wyss, 104 li
Frances

,
Sj. Joseph, Missouri.

[NCRKnilH-E Become menial superman
overnight! FrtE booklet \ Bifou, Eqje 1 727-
MTJ, Roilywood 29, California,

48 STATE Decals 12.60; 15—61.00; sam-
ple IOC. Act NbVelty Co., Box ilOI-M.
Richmond, Indiana.

WHERE TO search for buried treasures
I maps—pictures!. Only $2. Treasure
Press, Dept. D, Crown Point. Indiana,

WONDER Drugs- 1 Cures I Lifesaving
know! edge r Free booklet! Bijou. BOX M4-in
iW. fimlyaood 18. California.

SMASH That old worry bubH with imr
amazing “Human Behavior Control” plan.
Many helped. Write for unusual free lec-
ture, No obligation. Personal Psychology.
Inc., Berg 1924-M. Louisville I. Kentucky .

GENUINE Japanese Geisha doffcs. I4'
r

high. W-&5- Money order only, Mrs. M.
Kirby. Boa 1$. Arabu, Tokyo, Japan.

YOUR Leather locket renovated expert-
ly. Free circular. Berlew Mfg Co.. Dept.
$„ Freeport, N. Y. ___
TELEVISION Malt order service. Faster

than lOofrl service- Savings. Protect vour-
seif. Read Reader's Digest. June. Data Liar
Cywar Television Service, West Point
Pleasant, New Jersey.

BUY Direct, save. Shirt and pahts Uni-
forms *6.98. coveralls 66.25. Lettering and
emblems fras. Money hack guarantee. Low-
est price in country. Free catalog. Eastern
Bales. Chelsea St, n Everett, Moss.

squeeze
Hap

For workshop, car, fishing kit—

dls-
lauLd hand.

UNBREAKABLE Plastic
pehser bottle of Formula &2
cleaner,
anywhere. Reflllable, Cleaner removes
grease, dirt, ink, etc,, with or Without
water. Pint *1.513. V* pint 11.M, postage

ild. La Dana, 70S So. ifah St.. Omaha,

FREE Catalog! War surplus -clothing.
Amazing bargains, N, Y. Clothing Co.,
New York 29A.

NOISE. New ear sound filter stops, loud
hOESCs. passes ordinary sounds. Protect
your hearing, increase efficiency, comfort.
Na wires, batteries, lasts Indefinitely, Not
hearing-aid. Free detail*. An?.ft Co.. 356DA
30th Bt„ 3an Francisco 10, Cali fornia,

RECEIVE Mammoth malls, magazine*,
catalogs ! Three months 3Sc, year 50c. Wad-
dell's Directory, $4lB East 78th, New York
2L
UNDERWATER Exploring, pearl Lull in.g r

Beginner's Illustrated h&ndonok, How
make equipment. -where buy. how use for
exciting fun! Join Aquamen's Club, Mem-
bership and advice, certificates for re-
port* fish cA ughl i depths attained. For
all this rush one dollar to Underwater
World, Box 475B, HUJitlhgion. Hew York,

HAWAIIAN Coconuts. Mailed anywhere
In U.y. SI. 00 each. Letters and cards rE-
malletl from Honolulu 25c each, H. Wright,
Box I73 t Lahalna . Maul, T. H,

SELECTIVE Metal and mineral detector.
Revolutionary design. .Distinguishes metal*
from black magnetic sands. Readily de-
tects metals under salt water, Free litera-
ture. Gardiner Eioclroaie* Company. De-
partment 12, 2018 N. Dayton, Phoenix,.
Arizona,

OLD. Silver, metal detectors, Geiger
counters for uranium. Mine caught*. Sen-
sational new fully guaranteed model*.
Nans liner. InrormaiLon free. Dctpctron
Co.. 5631 Cahuenga Blvd.. North Holly-
wood, California,

outdoor Toilets, cesspools, septic
tank* cleaned, deodorized with amazing
new product. Just ml* dry powder with

Safe,
__in*.

brings free detail*. Bur*on Laboratories,
Save

;
™
dggi pumping costa. Postcard

no pol&or
, Prates

pale,
Nebr,

Dept. C-3fl P Chicago 2J r Iilln ola,

TREASURE Finders for gold. silver and
minerals. Money back guarantee, best
Available. Also Geiger counters for urani-
um prospectors, free Information. Write
Go] dak Company, 1541 West Glenoaks,
Glendale l. Calif.

PANNING Gold lessen and catalogue.
Beginners supplies, book*, “map* where
to go” free. Old Prospector, Boa Tzgjpl,
Lodi, calif.

TREASURE—M-Uoope Geiger couhtsrt,
mineral locators. Why buy something in-
ferlor When you can buy the best at a
lower price? Backed by years of experience.
Fully guaranteed by factory. Detect* min-
erals, metals, told, stiver, coins. Pay-
ment plan available. Proven superior per-
formance. Free 18 page Illustrated book-
let. FESher Research Lab-. Ittfi,. Palo Alto,
GMifomla,

SAVE
ON

WORK CLOTHES!
SURPLUS STOCK FROM.
MIDWEST SUPPLY FIRM!

Tfin-lift vftluM y&u
r

v« got t& aw to batievtl

SHIRTS 79cNUd« to for

2.69! Mow Only 4 f*r $2.99

h usad f
kre

tan.
What k buyl * for th* ptlw of onal Thott *flrt* P thouah

waahed.itiwiliied and roady fur Eon g* tough w«r. In hlu* or

JW iki(t>^ oddraii, n*ft iba

PANTS to match
Sold for 3,95 now only
Unbelievably Qaraaine! S*ad waiir

ihovti and hard* I+&

COVERALLS . . . w&if
hem need

and *ave plenty! OfigJoiitly 5 .96 . Now only

SATISF^T^N^UAflANTEEDl Money back if you ro not

convinced IUmo are bargain* you can't boatl You cao’i lo*a W
order TODAY tor Immedfito dtsUrwy] Pay postman or (end

money with your order and taro portage.

99c
4 for $3.73

*1.79

GALCO SALES CO. Dept. IS

Jt
S713 Euclkl Avm. • Owaland 3, Ohio^ J

Readers—Watch For This!

Beginning in the big September Issue of

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE, there

will be a new section coiled — "Shopping for

Lying and Giving."

In this new section you will find added op-

portunities to satisfy your needs and wants

by mail. The merchandise and services pre-

sented will be different from most of those

previously available to you through the

pages of Popu/ar Mechanics,

Watch for this wonderful new

section in the September issue!

rng
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POWERMASTER *

HUNTING
pwPpeld

*18
95

KILLS ALL BIG NORTH f -
AMERICAN GAME*
DEER, BEAR
ETC- _

POWERFUL
New mflfaf odov SILENT

reg.NOIb. putt 33" bow/V
Shoals otrowj liiob bullets, BeouH- ^^ fully finished 34" h&cvy duty haidvw , cT'slock.

y ' Crofted lo meel highlit archery requiremehiL As
forge mefiufflctorei'j we tort moss produce fJiij $45
Value crossboytf for only STS, 95, Freds ion trigger attion,
flat trajectory, pinpoint accuracy, Hunters knack down gomb

t ?00 r
.Coclti easily. Beg in r.eri shoot marc accurately than

professional archer;, ^Ment, tbil powerful weapon permits
erlrp shots o

I
gome . Adaptable for harpooning, includes 3

arrows, instructions. Extra arrows 60c MONEY BACK IF

NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED, $end STS.95 in check, cash,
or M,Q. loTECHRITE CORP , Be* K 12, South Pasadena. Calif,

^tcfejfienal Modal oi National Crossbow Ast'n,

LOCKSMITHING & Key Making
PRACTICAL 1MG-DATE QOLIRSE—ONLY 1195
Kmy, to,]rara modern Lnform.n.lLun ft>r M-tti’In^lnac,
lion. How tir work on iwKs. de-code, rmHn* miu*ter-

keyt, rei^ir, instill, ten’Sce, eic. E-Vit- every
himuyiuaim duii.u owner, canieuier. tuechajiLe.
ifr1

. ic,v hLjLliiii uj>i r;itor. fix-Ll fth-op, hnrdWnrt
,

1

1
-,-,

! ,-r
,

Kuissnulli. ,VH plum l] lustra led Ic'iwHsn 1’.

full pa ice only i+.es. wrnp ivo monkv.
Just pay postman nlus <J.O,D. poalnpe. Ur t^nci i4.PS with order,
... .-'si Hhip i>ostPPtd r sai isf-ucckm euaranteed or refuiiH.

N E [_£ DPf • HA LL CO,, 310 S, di"ten 51,, P^>Pt» HY-3. ghicapo 6. 111.

Kmy to learn Ln CP Lo DQ day* *llh "-ur
Home Study troiirw?, results guaranteed." 1

Be Popular! Have Hun! BLj? Op-
Trlrvi*P,rj. **l:nse AplHL*r-

Tni'ijnnJic in-n rrKaT'fllln.ff prln-
and. wrtni, WHITE, YOU must hrflte your ap:c.

I lummy Cam I™ 2,1*:.

TRIP MAHER SCHOOL OF VEHTFtl LOOU ISM
Bor 3 0 , Studio H Htnunjtfln Station

Dt-Lroit 24 . Mi-t hhejir

BIG OPPORTUNITIES IN METAL TRADES
Drafting
Teel A Die

Designing,
Teal £ Die
Making

Machinist Trade

Only fifi srtii'io! days—yoo hour*—of prw-
t to* l Training. AIHrd! will train JWiLtAsili
krni nun-tils' for r hr; - 1- importint into nvl
place you on a good pwlftjr Job. Write fvt
fr'llKE BOOKS, a postcard will Un . E ti iJ Lean

t

preference— RealctKflt nr Home Study.
Approved for Vets.

ALLIED SCHOOL OF MECH, TRADES, Dept. PM-SA
133B SO, YICHIC.AN AVFNU IT, CHICAGO, ILL.

Say You Saw It in

POPULAR MECHANICS

WORK IN

COOL
SAN DIEGO

Son Diego offer* you California living of its beat — and
Convoir gives you the fop working condition*. Employee
Retirement Plan. Group Insurance. Two weeks vacation*

Eight holidays annually. Free Housing Office ond much
more — plvt that wonderful Son Diego climate. These
classifications now Open for you:

1* TOOl DESIGNERS

2. TOOL PLANNERS
3. PATTERN MAKERS
4. TOOl & DIE MAKERS
5. JIG AND FIXTURE

BUILDERS

6. MACHINISTS

7* LO FISMEN

S. FIELD A SERVICE
MECHANICS

9. AIRCRAFT
MECHANICS

ID. AIRCRAFT
ELECTRICIANS

IT* IBM TAB MACHINE
OPERATORS

12* INSPECTORS

CONVAIR
r
i

v
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Li

Send fh if coupon for FREE Book and detail* i

Employment Office 700
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation
3302 Pacific Hiway
San Diego, California

NAME „
OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE.

Become a Doctor of PSYCHOLOGY
WLn the tlc-gTcu uf Pe.D, Teach the secret of contentment, liapplsw-Gp.

2S1 i v« Uii-nl III wurrinB. Einejifncc the revel at hue nr truth. (MiarievtHl

cotlt-ne. )ndmdn*E fie Ip. Write ftar FREE boon. COLLEGE OF
LTbiVERSflL TRUTH, S153-B North Clark Si., Chime,

P'S. WBIKUMIMATING ATHOME!
Get ORDERS and CASH from your math
man—do work in SPARE TIME *t home
—or expand Into FULL TIME business.
Send ooa pun for free faetn about th e newest
and most faainnatmg of alt home operated
Imai Tirades. For the first time a simplified
machine brinfta the fabulous pro 111 h of
Ptaatlc Seal (hr and Plaitle Lomlnatlng;
within the reach of t he email operator .Any-
one can learn to operate the machine with
a few mim.itca practice — then with our
Maeie MniJ Plan can fret mail orders pour-
infj m daily with cash in every en velppe.
No con va

s

sing-” n o- selling. We even

Woke $20 lo $io a “oyoy..

THIS
MAN
... la taking out of
the miwlhfwj n FlaatSc Sealing
Joh — ordered by mail — oniy
lie in ipkterial cost brings
back In cash bj' mail.
Capaeityor machine:
prsflt P*r hour ol a purtUan.

AUGUST 1952

Make Thousands of Beautiful Art Creatiom
COSTUME JEWELRY m CIGARETTE BOXES
TRAY* • CANDLESTICKS * COASTERS

LAMP BASES * BOOK EN0S*..AL1L IN
S PAR K Li HO COLORED PLASTIC

? apply the eireulars jou mail to bring back, cai^h and orders,
Don r

t wnate a minute. Jiuah you r ntun e. We'll Hend you FKEE
and pewtp nid*

i

pn ctureu-. prices, details, and all the facts you need
to atari, M u-i L coupon or send name on postcard. Mu eliarge.

Ws met LlecttJ c Co ., 1 & 1 2 J a nils Av.
,
Dept, bl 04! ,

C h I cago 26 . IlL

a WARNER ELECTRIC CO.. 1517 Jarvis Av* 1
I

Dept. L-1G-0- Chicago 26, 111. J
At no rovt to me, pleBse ruph complete details ,

I poata^e prepaid. I wm Under no otiliga dem

.

Name.

A ^

S(a(r_„^, |
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BIG PAY, BIG FUTURE IK NEON SIGNS—SCIENTIFIC GLASS BLOWING

* Netin Sipi

* Industrial Glasi Blowing

* Radio & Television Servicing

« Electrical Equipment Servicing

Neon Sign making Is a big, fast growing Industry. Prepare quickly In our modern,
well equipped shops for high paying Jobs. Scientific Glass Blowing offers excep-
tionally fine opportunities in Electronic industry, manufacturing al Laboratory
Apparatus, Atomic Energy Commission. Television Industry. Low Monthly Pay-
ments or Pay After Graduation Plan, Approved lor Veterans. WE HELP PLACE
YOU ON GOOD JOBS. Write for free Facts today.

PRACTICAL TRADES INSTITUTE, Dept. PM-3 — 2550 Indiana Ave„ Chicago 16, III,

*y elLttklbUillfttf fp

W JTH j£|
r

FUEL PRESSURE REGULATOR! H\
strops yui '

''OQE^
RSK««S,.

WAB5^a® "cJK&fiSK ^ ’

FljOOPINil ANTD FLUCJ. "M71UU5." STOPS
S^OYAKCK ^]) POWEI1 LOSS CAUSED BY
"HOTOfi CUT-Otrf-” ilaoy taiPI# Claim up to.

E£r>. jen* Havent. Iltrllfto s m«'0-t-l>-l rufl
pnvrnt, TBiMir ]<hf!t P nil perrolutLag.

"
‘ i frw WM!t* with £4a

I-U.tr ilI eartbUfUir tniunir
by [tdutl bc rniiL^ir

a rail jnrhujTtur Vfrflr. FLti
»I1 i-ii i Hi .] rrij.'Hs.

3 BOOKS FREE
IV] til h nntrrz tHr
Sidl'd c mb*Unr

ul iru
“

t . -
,

!»-. 1'rlii:. • Marina]" iilua tamiios 1 .,0

VSlLri ; Hialluri I ..!. '*—a tf-cul-pr <1 .75 TttLafl

ir.’r wLtb .

HEWHOUSC AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES.
»*p*. Bfl.fl. EMS B. »EV£RLf ULVP LOS ANGELES aa, CKLir.

r
I

$8,000 fa $15,000 YEARLY INCOME!
iemo training has bnen fully pnwtd 111 pFWtlfT Umnigh its

fib* r^iWtrtt sw'liOblU. trnif Krmiuatcfl fiport autftUWUlWf
Utvnvulions. rctmllaiiK 1“ higher *&1ai-I#*. PunKrcit Is pure aiW

pirritiR-ll Ticpi-r-'a fn.muu» Syflt^rrj.

Pncpju-ir ypuracLf in *mK spar# tltb# tor a secure puaitlftn Of
fl- •.jM'.ns ri'i 1

1

H y pud MkTi ePmlrtBS, pad 1414* 1 ify fit a time whni
vijU wilt | mvf. eve-rv npjMirtuu i ty to rise lc & position Lb WU'
» 2Kd a.tiOO jjtfi* yeAf salary brocket. Ht stirrcMJufuJ — go
fjrthfr Uibr!

DetriiUd iflfor*hailO» tipow reputes £.

1
l

I

I

I

1

I

ACME SCHOOL OF DIE DESIGN
(Correspondence brvhton, Dept. M)

8 N. JEFFETtSOM STREET DAYTON % OHIO

SlewOpportunitieshr Yon

* . , in Popular Mechanics
“Shopping for
Living and Giving1 *

Yes—in the September issue, h brand new
Popular Mechanics ahopping section will be
unwrapped,, digplaying new and different

merchandise and eervices for better living

and giving—for you and your friendg*

WATCH FOR THIS WONDERFUL
NEW SHOPPING SECTION IN YOUR
SEPTEMBER ISSUE!

WHY SUFFER TONGUE BITE?
Coal a tkiS-.OS fl:^i mucin So M,lUi| n of iild-ftifih..

tuned piiiub. liul KILL TONGUE BITS. STOP OHINK,
FWIE rlrcular lella WHV. Wdttl

KLEENSMQK PIPES
p.d. No. visa?.

Jehnien City, T*ort.
K. Rtfl.U .S,F*l Off- R*t n

*. i ntfPat ' a. Ptnd

.

Build Your Own

Workshop
This Famous Book

Show* How to

DO ITY A

Easy to Make 40 Different

Power Machines
?-.l ilic ir.t'tn yftuMelJ—lalbes

,
dr I El

Ti:' ! -. ft adding ELiaclilTieiSi ahii[wr.

: r i- :: I
. - bund and scroll >™* Mid

il her r-
1 *" ft tools — from weed.

Dim', an-l rliisMTdtfl Darts that oust

III lb ' r El !liln«. Get the new edl-

Eli c. '.-f “Furly rawer Tools

You Ctrl Make"
«reti iIujubIi j'oti tis-ve

tins older edition.
This new book bis 20
new toots. Make jrour-

/ elfup-twHlatc.cSrar^iit

f PCJWCT !U*Ch! NO* I tllLE

i
will save you hundrods

EUJfcT.J I trf dollars- Send St.30
'

. j
with ardor ind situ hljrti

/ f.V O. U- chargea. Tour
nuHusy heck If not in
ISCi#i|.

POPULAR MECHANICS PRESS, 200 E. Onlftio II,. Chicago If.

j yes/ send

f am «nc/ogllt£f

directly

fo my door

every month

$3.50 far 1 year

$6,00 far 3 years

Name

j
address

j
city zone slate

' A-T 2

f.
Mood r6 ii order ta your newsdealer or iRod If tD

POPULAR MECHANICS
1 200 East Ontario St Chicago 1 1, 111.
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On the next three pages are

described and pictured forty

POPULAR MECHANICS BOOKS
prepared by authoritative and able writers under the supervision

of POPULAR MECHANICS EDITORS.

When he founded POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE a

half century ago, Mr, H, H- Windsor, Sr, began the publication

of practical, down-to-earth HOW-TO-DO-FT books. Since then
Popular Mechanics has continued to feature the publication of

books of this type. Each book is prepared on the same practical

foundation as is the magazine* under its famous slogan —
WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT. All texts are
backed up with pictures* plans and diagrams that make every

point unusually clear, even for those with little or no familiarity

with the subject.

POPULAR MECHANICS BOOKS are abreast of the times, cover-
ing the latest inventions and developments. They describe

methods and materials; explain processes and procedures;
provide short cuts and easier ways of doing time-honored jobs and

specifically serve the needs of INFORMATION-SEEKING
AMERICA with actual HOW-TO-DO-IT information and instruc-

tion. They save time and effort and save and make money for

millions of users of all ages and from all walks of life.

Please turn the page. You, too* will no doubt find the answers to

your problems, or perhaps, find greater enjoyment of your
interests in POPULAR MECHANICS HOW-TO-DO-IT BOOKS.

Fifty Years of

Book Publishing Service

to Information-Seeking

America

, * i



'Pofoutcin, *?ftec&GMcc4,

HOME BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE

HOME WORKSHOP • HOBBIES t

FARMING

AUTO CARE

BETTER JOBS • SKILLS

» PASTIMES • ETC.

Endorsed by leading agri-

culturists, County Agents,

Vo-Ag teachers and others.

Whet to

Moke

coNcem

LAWSiw How
GAHDElv "“*»

FARMING • FARM WORKSHOP
FARM MAN IIA I

Contains hundreds or practical articles
rMniii iiiHfivHib and ideas for everyday use on the farm.
Covers the making Of Implement* and equipment. maintaining
the home, the farm workshop, livestock and poultry. vegetable
storage and processing, etc. Gives time and money-saving- farm
hints, and kinks. Something for every member of the farm Jam-

increases production and improves
erlente of hundreds of successful

farm operators drought together Into one handy, easy -to -read,
easy-to-use, working handbook by the editors of Popular
Mechanics. It will make and save money for you, Now in its

fourth printing. Over 140,000 copies sold. This book should
be on every farm. $3,DO

ily. Step:- up farm efficiency
appearance. Here is the experience

HOME MAINTENANCE
LAWN AND GARDEN J&S^STES
practical instruction baaed on' proven
methods fur landscaping and growing fine
Sawtu and gardens. f7g page*. Illua. $2.50

HOW TO PAINT
paint application , Illustrated-

WHAT TO MAKE WITH CONCRETE
owner, Kinks, short cuts lor builders, 112 pages. Illustrated. f2,GQ

iWuLr «iLr>i epi

MOTORISTS
HANDBOOK pmiM

Hitsanja

FOjl
pfftu

OVVNer5

HELP FOR CAR OWNERS, MECHANICS
MOTORIST'S HANDBOOK ful Information that Can eas-
ILy save you hundreds of doJ.la.rf every year, make your ear run
better and look better too. Covers models 1940*1950. ill us. *a.oo

MANUAL FOR PLYMOUTH OWNERS
vestment. Covers the Plymouth from bumper to bumper—ex-
plains how parte operate, what can go wrong, what repairs are
necessary, how to avoid, trouble. Illustrated, 3 :1.50

MOTORIST'S FIX IT BOOK
Simplified instruction lor ear owners.
Can easily save hundreds of dollar*
every year, Illustrated. <3.00

OUTDOORS AND
SPORTS BOOKS
HOW TO TEMPT A FISH

Bectlon by do# Godfrey, Jr., world
famous authority. A lifetime of ml-
liable fishing information in a tin- 4 a ^
gta book. 2D pages of best fish lures in actual colors. 526 illus-
trations. <2.QG

OUTDOOR SPORTS MANUAL &V,“hSfl£? fig?
fisherman, camper, archer and boatman, 334 illustrations. $2.00

23 BOATS YOU CAN BUILD ^^rSf'.ISSSSK:
for 33 different boat# that anyone can build at home. Over
too picture*. <2.00



Popular Mechanics Famous

"BuiM-ff-Yourself" Books f/iat

Save Over One-Halt Home Buildin§ Costs

YOUR HOME AND HOW TO BUILD IT YOURSELF
teur builders have built this home with the Aid of this beak- Topical S'

room Colonial home with garage,
breezeway and basement. Can be -
built by any man handy with tools, ql^ tfrajtfi
Manj' pictures in actual colors, $3.00 F -4*sre.-j uraejiu.

'

'-J

CONCRETE BLOCK HOUSE
Built in many Localities by ama-
teur builders, complete with plumb-
ing, electrical wiring and heating
fur leas than $3554, Five good sized
rooms and ideal fur family of four,
Half of boot la pictures and dia-
grams, 62,00

RANCH-TYPE HOUSE
RANCH HOUSE BOOK

Ready Sepf* T

.

Exciting new ranch type house, finished inside

8I3d out with plywood. Fully insulated. Can bs
built in two easy Blanca by amateur. Five rooms
with bath and utility room and car port, about
I5UOO. Added garage

i
breerewsy and third bed-

room, about $2500. Heating, wiring, equipment
Included. Designed by faniuUs West Coast archi-
tect. Floaty of pictures, $3,50

HOBBIES,
PROFITABLE IDEAS

RADIO, TV AND ELECTRONICS HANDBOOK
chanics Electron lea Editor, A book for set owners, experimenters.
student*, experienced men, 566 illustrations, $2-5d

MONEY-MAKING HOBBIES *£&S SS^ffi St
way and a profit, 132 different things. 53,00

PHOTO NANViRnnif Belter Pictures. Gadgets you canrnuiv njuiunwiv ma}te , Proven darkroom helps, com-
era tricks, 465 Illustrations- 63-00

MONEY FROM IDFA*k A practical book for ever? man withmuilEl rnuivi lUtrtJ
ttn BCllve inventive mtnd who be-

lieves he has ideas that can be patented. $2.$fi

WHAT TO MAKE Now ^ ^ttmei. An annual selection ofnnn I iw innivc
craf|Sman protects such as furniture, toy*,

games, gifts, etc. Mote than Sboti different project* in the IS

volume set. Fully illustrated. Each Volume *1,15, Set of 13

veluma*. til.DO

WHAT TO MAKE FOR CHILDREN ™
tSK»SithS

members of the family can make for ih* young folks at home.
Fully illustrated. $3-W

EDUCATIONAL
BOOKS FOR BOYS
YOUNG CRAFTSMAN
prelects for boys of all ages. Bring*
out the Inherent oreativeness in Ev-

ery boy and stimulates imagination.

Mme than 1100 Illustrations. $3,00

BOY MECHANIC Hundreds pi
thinga a boy

can make at home at- little nr nn cost.

Detailed plans and hundreds of pic-

tures, Teaches boys to think and
work with their hands, making such
things as autos, boat*, model*, games
and craftwork. $2.00

Home Workshop Books * Projects

and Windsor Press Publico



PRACTICAL, HELPFUL

INFORMATION FOR

THE HOME
WORKSHOP
FAN

Hero is a tsJccfioji of

boots that /eod tJi# fiold ittatl-time popularity*

Nothing el» tit* ifrsm, Superbly lilittfrattd.

POWER TOOLS AND HOW 10 USE THEM yjpMgJ
select ton and operation of home workshop machines, Include
excltlne Urujecls In JnaJQy materials. 53.5$

40 POWER TOOLS YOU CAN MAKE™ 'SZFjSlS
toots from scrap and discarded materials at small cost- New
(Million with added tools. $1.50

WELDING, BRAZING AND SOLDERING g*TtS J,“k
”

your own equipment and use it effectively on Job* at all .kinds.
19-50 edition. $1-75

PLANNING YOUR HOME WORKSHOP ***
How ta art up a shop on a limited budget and get the most out
of it in fun and efficiency. $2.55

FASCINATING CRAFT PROJECTS

CHRISTMAS HANDBOOK ^TS^SSi
rations, Toys-—You can make at home. Informative and
practical. Illustrated. $2.55

1 DO BEAUTIFUL PIECES OF FURNITURE YOU
fA|| mill n Sea18 drawings and Instruction* forvv '*>v

living, dining and bedroom suites and
occur Son ai furniture. Plates Tn actual colors, 320 illus-

trations. $3 .00

YOU CAN MAKE A STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN
Complete Instructions and & full size plan*. Tells Where
to gel materials and haw to make your own tool*.

Illustrated. $3.50



- - */a MILLION

SAVE GAS,?\SOW USE GAMES

AMAZING
GANE
NEEDLE

Tur one FREE
IN YOUR CAR!

TRY BEFORE you BUY!

FREE
Airto Economy Manual

MANY CAME MtOLE U!>E.H% AEPORI URM SO IV mi -i liUl+'Mti?, flir-l’T | Lck'i i i
. .

ir-r Lji i*i.A » r iiJi '5 armN-Uior j- J I J

j

r;r

.

NOW TEST A CRMf NEIR L * IN YOU*
CAR for tin dAys, then domnar* y<mr mih--
toUv milt prrfUnlllJli'e. II siiL^fl^<J r nr-rid
& L .,Slt per EifCiML1

- iH h—;. 3 . nn Ink.* 2s, | f

not MUi-gflEil. just return cmduk h

V

Sinn ANHUHrJlfrs. 1 1 if f * I' Oh it s mrriti arid
<wne uaerit rapon no lmprGvtmcnL. Thy
DEFOIti: YOU tlUY! iGan* n.|>|m^
IdlitiE' »d^Mfltni*nL »rr*w in CSrtlUTrUlkB

—

easily In # few hiEnul«,i
WRIT* TODAY. ENCLOSE NO MONET. WAY POSTMAN NOTHING,.

JujiI lintl ui jciur ninif, arLdr-p**. ami jriftke End y#nr of lVij

NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE RETAIL COHF., Dept, j.«
?BQ W. HUHiirtfiNir' B lvd. Vfnin, CHi^i-niL

PORTABLE GARAGE

lull* haw ti> HVC in
tWfen.EtC. AJ

Introdurifs mariy new
vrononlr liroiluf tk.
i Sen l ali^niuUHv Tree
Eii an who try Cimr
S'.'-l’- J I .

1

VINT).
PLASTIC

use it
ANVWHERE'

t U(*l wln‘r(«ti your cAr )K9 • F«ldi c o m p-art

I

y * KnPt j-j , n . irtnw,
duit, dir, a on or ilrrt iviy « Protrtti your car'* finish a Durably
Cwnlryflxd of vinyl plastic that La tony wearing and tnu-gh m Nylon
throad gnpmmfli for pilrz l+curily > Spring-tit*, efiitiEiind iertton*.
hoi is » leeu rtl y in ill kinds of weather • Fill all rnaka* and models *
Direct from mznulaclu nr * Enrlo^e check or money Order for gij.gj
or tent c.o.D.

|0,f)ay Money flock $ VOfOnte*

MAftDO SALES CORP.
LEKtNCTON AWE., DEPT. 2BT

PL S-U&l
New vork 1J. n. w.

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING
EhrotJeti mrtUAl practice. iTofji.iiiiu Meat tut Li [lit

amJ Hr If Jsorvlco Kent* tfcUEht CAftiiy. fiti3e)iJv.
I KAI.N E!V DOT KG at Tottflu til hi>i e Lffht nlmn;
weeks Ulster actual nmrkeL Conditions. For IM-
{{Ennerft OF hidi LV i til ekTJtric-n-rc . AH :.ulijrr(A
L.iutlit UiorauEUJ)- will completetv- fHpInrrm. Joh
nuip-, tiei *inre jyf own, People must tsMt, ychnnl
In nporatbou rw*r Y-trtir-S, Aramt-cd for GI

trakliitt*. Send lodnv for FREE 1 1 His E ruled mtnJol;. No uEiiL mili ::!.

NATIONAL SCHOOL 0F«AT CUTTING, Dipt. SOH, Tolirfa 4, Ohio

BVLLET BLADE

Id**! Far laiLU

bar. djmiina loall

giim», fivTalir l*riw bpihri

Trinoered lVi' blod* bort.1 in

kh-vil 0*1 :i|, iar y-i jii* hitr, >, , ha r
I

2 FOB
poit

WINFIELD ARMS CORP. - '^V
Lrr.bxjhn, L f*, l*',ir*,n t'i| Cu-n

ROOM PB-A. AOQ EAST PICO BLVD,, LOS ANGFtES IS. CALIF,

leaSn TV-RADIO Servicing HOME!

L
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

No previous trniniue flerdtd . . . titw slms^ifipri les-
jioos! Top instrut Lloii irom one- al the iBrgect schools
of Its kind! Send lor PEEK s&tnple le&sons and Tull
dotalla -— st ATI yourself on el profitable. I o teres 1

1

EL?
career TODAY!

«CRESCENT SCHOOL
500 PACIFIC ST. * HHOnHt.Vfi IT. N, Y.

HELPFUL BOOKS
Send post terd crsfcing for FREE catalog

Popular Meehan Its Pren. 200 IE. Ontario. Dept. 601
,
CPiieaga 1 JL

learn BAKING At Home
PAklnir la one of AmerlCA'i* hlth Lnriufltrtca In wasres.
Neariv cL?prekkUin-i i hoof . ThoruLi^h basie hum* imumb
ia-V 4 ki'iinnu fOUnrJatlHjii. If you Fiave aiilfLudc, wrfU1 for
kRE-IF. TIOORLET. 1 'OmiDrtun Itl e* in ^fnm m^rclaL PakLni'.'’

NATIONAL BAH I NG SCHOOL
835 Diveraey P**ry- PflpL 131C Ctiicaoci 14

THIS PRIZED AND

VALUABLE SET OF

FRENCH
COLONIAL

E n
llVCl
w<jrk MHl
Li 1

, fur fiwlij
.1 u . I 3« y 4 i r -

j In ih lAlidfe. ’> i: n bL u liadik-

ol ilpanblilf
fu rcaLa,

Fwi.iqn
Sc* net— l.'cri utK : I

an J u»nj7.%tjd tUk,'ht>

(mm tvoiy nimef
of Lhfi triohe.

Now Sent FPff to Secure Names
for Our Mailing list

\t7HAT n GIFT! FIFTY colorful stamps from every
VV comer of the far-flung French Empire — dark'
esi, Africa to the headline hot spot — Indo-Chlna!
Every continent represented. Each stamp is differ*
ent. Each stamp worth HEAL MONEY I Total Price— in Standard Catalog — guaranteed to be at least
SI,00. yet ALL, ARE YOURS FREE1 But YOU must
act at once The demand is great, our supply limited.
We ‘11 also Include other interesting offers for vour
inspection — PLUS
a FREE copy of our
helpful book, '"How
to Collect Stamps,"
This offer may have
to be withdrawn
soon — so rush cou-
pon TODAY to:

Littleton Stamp Co*,
Dept* PM-L

Littleton, N, H,

Also FREE-
ll drift] l illiE&tmt'
fwv*k, 'How id

Ofllwl l'O'iiiii'41
SfJimpi, ” Parked
with fiqicrt IdivICf
on ho* ii> set
htArtKl: who-it mtd
IldW t,h find rare
Lirriria- itow tii

Miynni Llii-m. trwlo
(.liL’cn, cLc.

fV
' kKlH'- [

: LiTTLtTON stamp co..,

| Dept. PM -St Littleton, N, H.

I
Send—FREE—set of 50 French Colonial Stamps

and Informative booklet, “How to Collect Stamps,”

Name
I

Address

Sta te ...
|
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MORE MEN SMOKE

PRINCE ALBERT
THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO

Prince Albert is made to give you

more smoking enjoyment, P, A/s

choice tobacco is treated by the pat-

ented* No- Bite
* 1

process which

means more real smoking comfort.

Great for "makinV cigarettes,

too! Buy P.A. today!
“ProL'esp Put* rued July 3rt, (JT

WITH FISHERMEN, the

marc 'bites '—the better!

When fighting ilsh smack
llieir lines — it’s a ihri3I3

WITH PfPE SMOKERS “the Jess 'bite
1

the better. Prince Albert is specially

treated to insure against tongue bite!

THERE'S MORE TOBACCO
IN EVERY TIN/

R. J ftqnvoMt
Tobacco

1Wiiuii.iH-Sh.ltW.

I*.
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Mechanics
W t ' E hJ SO YQU CAN UNDERSTAND If

VOl- M WOr 2

Don't forget to ask for a transfer

when you hook passage on that

spate ship! Our scientists come up

with fantastic possibilities

as they study the question . , ,

fjiCSm
T - r v

By Thomas f, Stimso/t, Jr.

rpHE TIME IS coming when mankind will
* have to reconstruct the solar system.
That's the startling assertion of Fritz

Zwicky, professor of astrophysics at the

California Institute of Technology.
Professor Zwicky says that we may have

to rearrange the planets and in some cases
rebuild them to fulfill our future require-
ments for living space.

Not even Mars could be colonized on a

large scale at present because it lacks a

suitable atmosphere. It may pay to send
Mars off on a tangent past some other plan-
et to draw off an atmosphere and then re-

turn the red planet to its present orbit.

To make one of the large outer planets

habitable would be an even more tremen-
dous task, The planet would have to be
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ENTRANCE HATCH

RING GASIC FT PREVENTS LOSS OF AIR
WHEN MOM IS LOCKED INTO SATELLITEAUXILIARY JETS, USED TO CHANGE

ATTITUDE IN FLIGHT AND MANEUVER
INTO SATELLITE

MAIN JET, USED TO DEPART
FROM SATELLITE AND MAKE
COURSE CORRECTIONS

WINDOWS FILTER EXCESSIVE ULTRAVIOLET
RADIATION; MAY BE COVERED WHEN NOT IN USE
TO PREVENT SCOURING BY METEORIC DUST

NOSE WINDOWS FOR
PILOTING SPACE SHIP

HALF OF HULL PAINTED BLACK TO ABSORB HEAT,
HUU IS DOUBLE WAUED, CONSISTING OF MAIN OTHER HALF IS A SHINY HEAT REFLECTING METAb

PRESSURE WALL AND A THIN OUTER SKIN THAT SERVES SHIP ROTATED TO POINT WHERE ABSORPTION OF
AS "METEOR BUMPEft" FOR SMALL METEORITES RADIATION KEEPS INTERIOR WARM

Artist's concept of space ship is a hug® cylinder. Streamlining would be of no valve in f rich unless space

broken apart or shrunk to about the size

of earth to provide a comfortable surface
gravity. It would have to be endowed with
a useful atmosphere. Finally* it would have
to be moved .closer to the sun, at about
earth’s orbit, where it could absorb enough
solar radiation for our needs.

These are fantastic ideas, but are they
absurd? Not necessarily, Professor Zwicky
believes. He points out that unlimited pow-
er will be available when nuclear fusion i$

achieved and that no fundamental principle

seems to stand in the way of using nuclear
fusion on a large scale. (Fusion is the com-
bining of light elements into heavier ones,

as is done in the sun, in contrast to the
present nuclear-fission processes in which
heavy atoms are split into lighter ones.)

With nuclear fusion, he continues, it

should be possible to create and control a

jet that would approach the proportions of

those produced in minor stellar eruptions.

This would be the tool with which the

planetary system would be juggled about.
A tremendous lopsided jet on the surface

of a planet could divert the body from its

accustomed motion. Jets might also be used
to decrease the mass of the planet or to

increase the masses of its satellites.

Professor Zwicky N

s conclusions arise

from what he terms “morphological think-
ing," the orderly listing of all possible so-

lutions to a given problem. Most devices

and processes in the past were invented
helter-skelter, he asserts, and yet nothing
can be thought of that is not already wait-

ing for us in the morphological box. Instead

of attacking a problem haphazardly* it is

wiser to state the problem formally and
then to consider all possible solutions not
prohibited by the laws of nature.

One might confidently start work tomor-
row on the theoretical and mathematical
problems of rebuilding the planetary sys-
tem, the Caltech astrophysicist says* since
enough knowledge is available to guarantee
that very little of the work will be found
later to have been done in vain.

“However, there is one danger," he de-
clares. ‘Through poor handling of the op-
erations, or maliciously, the earth itself

might be exploded. We must be concerned
with the stabilization of large bodies against
nuclear fusion as well as with the processes
of ignition."

Several centuries may elapse before man-
kind is ready to test Professor Zwicky 's

proposals; long before then, many scientists

are convinced, we’ll be able to fly regularly
to the moon and will have explored Mars
and Venus. One of these feats may be ac-

complished during the next 50 years. To-
day hundreds of research workers in this

country alone are engaged directly or in-

directly in solving the highly involved
problems of astronautics.

Research on long-range military rockets
has yielded much information about pro-
pellants and power plants suitable for
space flight. The principles of astrogation,
or space navigation, have been worked out
by astronomers. Study is being given to

“canned air" and the other problems of liv-

ing in empty space. The scouring of me-
teoritic dust on windows and the graver
hazards of heavy primary cosmic-ray radi-
ation and. collisions with meteors are sub-
jects of research.

Even the legal aspects of laying claim to

celestial bodies have been discussed.

One of the phenomena to which space
travelers will be subjected is weightlessness,
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a condition now engaging the special at*

tention of the space-medicine division of

the Air Force School of Aviation Medicine
at Randolph Field, Tex,

“Zero gravity will give one the sensation
of falling into a bottomless pit, no matter
bow tightly he holds on to his seat/' a mem-
ber of the space-medicine team remarks,
11A sudden transfer to the gravity-free state

will not be recommended for weak souls,

though one may count on a gradual adapta-
tion to the strange sensation of being in a
perpetual fall”

Weightlessness is a far more serious con-
dition than might he supposed. The space-
medicine scientists are concerned, among
other things, about the possibility that a
person in a gravity-free state would stiffo-.

cate in his own breath. There would be no
circulation of air in a room that has zero
gravity; hence after a person had expelled
a few lungfuls of air, he would be rebreath-
ing his own exhaust gases. Some kind of
Forced circulation would have to be pro*
vided, not only for humans but for such de-

vices as heat exchangers.
It would be possible today to build an

unmanned step rocket that would escape
from earth, never to return, or to shoot a

few people in an ionocruiser to an altitude

of 200 miles, from which height the winged
rocket could glide slowly back to earth.

Even an unmanned rocket that could crash-

land on the moon is a marginal possibility

with today's knowledge. But round-trip
flights through space must wait until more

n ore concept of space travel, a rocket would take

spiral path around enrlh, decelerating until it could1

escape and reach satellite. Space ship would travel

between satellites, another rock*! would land on moon

EARTH

BOOSTS* KXKETS



SATCLtm

SPACE SHIP toots IN RECEIVING POQt;
DOCK ALSO RECEIVES ROCKET V6HfO.ES

FROM EARTH

5cienti»t» say a satellite could be built by coFTytwp lb* parti

la proper altitude and then assembling them. |> would be a big

wheel,, rotated fa provide gravity. Rockett and space ships

would nose into a receiving dock. Hoot comet from rotor furnace

efficient propellants have been developed.
To escape from earth a rocket must move

at the rate of 25,000 miles per hour, about
five times the speed attained by the nose
section of one of the bumper rockets fired at

White Sands Proving Ground. The speed
of escape from the moon is a mere 5300
miles per hour because of the smaller size

of that body.
The theory of space travel is based on the

idea that after a rocket gets away from
earth it would continue to travel at its es-

cape speed without the use of power. It

would become a celestial body whose path
and ultimate speed would be governed by
the pull of the sun and planets. To reach a
particular target, such as the moon, itwould
be necessary to fire the rocket at a prede-
termined time in a certain direction.

Professor Zwicky suggests that chemical
energy for attaining escape speed may be
found in the excited atomic particles that

exist high in the earth's exosphere. If these
could be utilized in a ductlike motor It

might be possible to drive a rocket at great-

er and greater speeds as it circles the
earth, finally escaping into space without
discomfort from high accelerations. Until

we leam differently, he concludes, there

is even the possibility that space itself con-

tains some form of energy or matter that

could be used for propulsion. This would
greatly simplify solving the problems of

navigation.
Present research on power, however, is

along orthodox lines. An atomic power
plant might be one solution, although by
itself this energy would not be sufficient.

Anthony J. Nerad of the General Electric

Research Laboratory suggests that an effi-

cient propellant may be found in the metal-
lic hydrides. These compounds contain
large amounts of hydrogen in chemical
combination with a metal. Volatilized and
expanded in some kind of motor, the hydro-
gen may prove much more efficient than
any rocket propellant we now have.

Rocket scientists generally agree that we
won't take off from earth and fiy directly

to such a destination as the moon. A trip

like that would be made in three stages
utilizing two transfer points.

Stage one would be the lift from earth
to a satellite station possibly 1000 miles
out. A rocket of moderate acceleration and
probably conventional appearance might
be used. Stage two would be the long trip

(Conti nued to page 234)

ALL SURFACES MOTIO A&MMST
COSMIC RAYS AND ALL EXCEPT

THE LARGEST METEORITES -

LARGE STATION 400 TO 1 000 MILES fftQM

EARTH'S SURFACE MAY BE A HUGE WHEEL.

ROTATED TO PROVIDE AtTtflOM GRAVITY

MOON

FLOOR

SOLAR FURNACE *TF1

POINTED AT SUN
TO PROVIDE HUT
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Pack-Horse Litter

Injured mountain climbers, are brought
down to a hospital safely on a basket litter

that is fastened securely to the back of a
pack horse, The injured person lies flat on

the litter and is carried down steep trails

quickly. Designed by Elmer Jensen f opera-
tor of the Frontier Pack Station at June
Lake

T
Calif., the litter already has been

used to bring a Boy Scout out of the moun-
tains when stricken with appendicitis.

Rinse Stops Static Generation in Synthetic-Fiber Garments

Simply by adding a teaspoonful of a new nylon and other synthetic fibers won’t
chemical to each quart of rinse water when crackle, cling uncomfortably to the body
you do the laundry, you can eliminate the or create sparks when removed. One rins-

tendency of synthetic fibers to develop ing lasts indefinitely, or until the next
static electricity. Thus rinsed, garments of washing.

Calculator "Tests"

Nonexistent Motor
Electric motors that have not yet

been built are “tested" by a calcu-
lating machine developed at West-
tinghouse. Previously, expected
performance had to be computed
by engineers with pencil and slide

rule, a job that took several days.
The calculator does the same op-
eration in more detail in a few
hours. Engineers create an electri-

cal “model" of the motor and by
varying the elements of the model
they can determine effects of tem-
perature, overloading or a short M
circuit on the new design.

^Discovery of an oil field near
Umiat, Alaska, containing an esti-

mated 30 to 151 million barrels,

has been confirmed by the Navy.
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Most Authentic Map
Recently completed, a map of the West*

ern Hemisphere incorporates the findings

of explorers
?

navigators, surveyors and
aerial photographers* making it the most
up-to-date map in existence. The map,
measuring 51 by 34 inches and printed in

eight colors, was prepared by the American
Geographical Society. One inch on the map
represents about 200 miles on the earths
surface. A unique feature is the map’s pro-

jection, invented especially for the Western
Hemisphere. Since making a map means
plotting part of a spherical surface on a flat

piece of paper* no map can be entirely free
from distortion. The new projection uses
two focal points, one in the North Atlantic

and another in the South Pacific. The re-

sult is a map in which all land areas are
nearly true to scale. Measuring the dis-

tance between two points requires only a
ruler as a straight line always represents
the "great circle.”

Railroad Puts

Wind to Work
Automatic signals at a

junction point of the Chi-
cago and Eastern Illinois

Railroad south of Chicago
are operated by electric-

ity made by the wind*
Two small windmills, one
at each approach to the

junction, charge batteries

that power the signals*

Use of windmills saved
the railroad 104,000

wire and eliminate
aiderable maintenance in-

quired by overhead wires.
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Lightning mad* by man, three million volt* of Hy crack lot acrou ditto 22 imulatort in a laboratory tnt

By Jock Andrews

ITS OPEN SEASON on lightning at West*
1 inghouse and General Electric, From
June to September, engineers from the re-

search laboratories of these two companies
go out trapping thunderbolts.
Their traps are set in several hundred

choice locations spread over a dozen states
— atop skyscrapers* smokestacks, forest-

Lab lightning tlrikos model power line. Struck wire

cuntH no power, it grounded to prolttf other lln«
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fire lookout towers and other potential tar-

gets of the powerful are. Special recording
devices take down vital statistics about the
flashes and from this data science is devel-

oping a better understanding of nature's

spectacular electrical discharges,

The engineers are interested in lightning
because it can disrupt modem Jiving com-
pletely. When the use of electricity in

homes and factories was rare, a break in

electrical service caused no great hardship.

But today most of the comforts of our
homes are run by electricity and hospitals

and factories are entirely dependent upon
it, Whole towns become almost helpless

when power goes off for a few minutes.

Lightning is trapped by a number of spe-

cial instruments — fulchronographs to re-

cord the amount of current and the shape
of the holt; cathode-ray oscillographs to re-

cord the intensity of the current; magnetic

links to “fingerprint” the stroke, and special

cameras to take pictures of it.

Lightning engineers* however, rely most
heavily upon the fulchronograph. The word
is a combination of Greek and Latin—/ut-
men meaning lightning, chrono meaning
time and prapH meaning a picture. Encased
in a box 18 inches square, this device con-
sists principally of an electric motor and a
slotted aluminum wheel. The number of

blades magnetized and the amount of mag-
netization in each tell the engineers a lot

about each lightning bolt they “capture."

One of the most elaborate outdoor thun-
derbolt traps is located 535 feet above the
ground on the roof of the University of

Pittsburgh’s Cathedral of Learning. Here
lightning racing down the 50-foot steel mast
is channeled through various protective de-

vices to test their efficiency, Six special in-

struments take its ‘-fingerprints*” snap its

Four million volts of electricity or* mad* to loop' acrosj the gap between th*» two spheres in lightning lab



Ben Franklin invented the lightning; rod about 200
years ago. Science now prove* him right. Above, with

no protection, tower on model splits open. Below,
with if, the 2.4 million volts go harmlessly to ground

“picture
1!> and examine its “calling card"—

all of which information the engineers take
to their laboratories and study.

It was atop the University of Pittsburgh’s
tower in 1947 that engineers trapped a
lightning superbolt, thought to be the larg-

est ever recorded. It consisted of five sepa-
rate surges, at least one of which contained
an estimated 345*000 amperes of electricity.

This is equal to the current flowing into

200,000 average homes.
Other direct-stroke stations are main-

tained in such locations as the top of the
Empire State Building in New York City
and the 585-foot smelter stack of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company in Ana-
conda, Mont,
From studies of both natural and man-

made lightning, we now have a pretty good
idea of what causes thunder and lightning
and how they behave.
The energy of strong upward currents

in thunderclouds separates the electrical

charges found there. The positive charges
are carried into the top regions of the cloud

;

the negative charges accumulate in the
lower regions. In addition, the earth’s sur-
face contains positive charges. The electri-

cal force produced by these two sets of

charges tries to pull them back together
again. This starts a giant spark which is

called a lightning discharge.
Most lightning flashes leap from one

cloud to another across a pathway five to
ten miles long. The flashes that do most of
the damage, however, are those that arc
between the clouds and the earth. These
are five miles or less in length and, con-
trary to common opinion, spurt from the
ground upward to the sky. An invisible

stroke moves slowly from the clouds down
to earth to start the phenomenon. When
it touches the ground* a brilliant flash*

which we call lightning, spurts upward
from earth to the heavens.
Each square mile in the United States

receives 10 lightning strokes a year, on the
average. Areas most frequently hit are the
Rocky Mountain states and the deep South.
Least frequently struck are states of the
West coast, New England and the middle
Atlantic seaboard.
Westinghouse engineers have discovered

two kinds of lightning
—

“cold" and “hot."
The cold variety shatters trees and makes
a loud report. This explosive kind of light-

ning is called cold because it expends its

high electric current in one brief burst that

is insufficient to ignite anything. Hot light-

ning is quieter but it bums trees and barns
because it stretches a relatively low cur-

rent over a longer period of time.

To the eye, thunderbolts look like one
single, blinding flash. In most cases, how-
ever, there are at least two electrical dis-
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charges over the same path and sometimes
as many as 40, They appear to be one be-

cause they repeat their triphammer blows
in the wink of an eyelid.

This information gathered in lightning

traps has been used to build improved pro-

tective devices ranging all the way from
giant lightning arrestors two stories high
and circuit breakers weighing 12 tons to

tiny insulators no larger than a pack of

cigarettes.

General Electric recently completed a

$2,000,(300 high-voltage engineering labora-

tory at Pittsfield* Mass, Westinghouse en-

gineers create lightning in three labora-

tories — Sharon and Tra fiord, Pa,* and
Sunnyvale, Calif,

During World War II, Westinghouse de-

veloped a wire “umbrella'
1

to shield vital

explosives plants and oil-storage centers.

When thunderstorms threatened prior to

this, munitions executives dismissed their

workers, crossed their fingers and prayed
that they wouldn f

t get a direct hit, The new'

device increases protection several hun-
dred percent.
By charting lightning strokes, engineers

Lightning le-ft this lacy pattern an grp it, proving it

have discovered that every 50 miles of

power lines in the United States are hit by
lightning on an average of 50 times a year.

Each stroke has a potential voltage of be-

tween 20 and 30 million volts.

With this information, research men have
been able to build equipment that will pre-

vent lightning strokes from short-circuiting

transmission systems and disrupting elec-

trical service. Remember a few years ago
W'hen the lights in your home flickered or
went out during a thunderstorm? Today,
properly designed power lines are likely to

be put out of service only once every five

to ten years.

The most effective defense is the light-

ning arrestor which protects powrer-tra re-
mission, telephone and telegraph circuits.

One of the newest types sends the lightning
down and around a “spiral staircase" to dis-

sipate its energy. It’s more efficient, less

costly to instaLl and easier to maintain. For
use on a 230,000-voit powTer line, the new
arrestor stands 10 feet high.

At Westinghouse's Trafford laboratory,

a three-foot model of a 32-foot cabin cruiser

(Continued to page 222}

is positive. Negative stroke would form round pattern
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Nonsinkable Boat

Water by the thousands of gallons can be
pumped into a new nonsinkable cabin
cruiser and will run right out again. The
craft was designed as a government patrol

or utility boat but will be available in pleas-

ure-craft models. Water pumped into the
boat rises to a height of IS inches in the
cabin section. When it reaches this point

it runs out wide scuppers in the after end
of the self-hailing cockpit Even if the scup-
pers are plugged, the craft stays on an even
keel with three feet of water in the hull.

The secret of the boat’s buoyancy is a pair
of steel air tanks built under the cockpit
deck. The power plant is encased in a steel

watertight compartment and the boat can
be operated under its own power even
when the engine is deep under water.

Remote Control Permits Lift-Truck Operator to Raise Self

Drivers of lift trucks can now
stand on a pallet and operate the
lifting mechanism by remote con-
trol. Available as an attachment,
the device permits the operator to

remove stock from hard-to-reach
bins. The control unit clamps over
the tie bar when not in use and its

cable, housed on a retractable Teel

under spring tension, cannot be-
come entangled.

Sources supply for mnilabb prod-

uct* described in this issue art listed

In 1+i* index storting on page 1 2.

Source* of further information on other

articles in the magazine ore lifted in

the WHEHE-TaRNfMT LIST, which is

a voile bio without charge from Bureau

of Information, Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine, 200 East Ontario St,, Chicago 11
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T**t Iruck makes hundreds of wrenching turns in lltu figure-eight feet. Outrigger prevents it from railing ever

Truck Proving Ground
Going nowhere, there’s a fleet of trucks

rolling 24 hours a day around a 7Vi-mile

paved track in Arizona to pile up a total of

24,000 miles a week. It’s all part of the
test program for International trucks. In
addition to the paved track, there are a four-
mile dirt track and a number of special test

areas, including a series of steep grades and
a strenuous figure-eight test course. An

air-cleaner test area subjects the trucks to

extremely abrasive road dust Usually,
about 30 trucks drawn at random from pro-

duction lines are undergoing tests at one
time. Temperatures in the area have a 100-

degree range. A long nine-percent grade
was manufactured on the desert proving
ground to provide a test run for the com-
plete gear range. More than 130,000 cubic
yards of fill were required to produce the
long, even grade.

Generator Armatures Wound in Two Minutes by Machine

Experienced operators can wind
generator armatures in two minutes
with a compact winding machine that

is powered by a small electric motor.
Normally, a skilled worker requires
30 minutes to wind an armature. The
machine handles all standard auto-
motive armatures except those of

starter motors. The six leads are held
out by the machine while the final

turns are being made so they are ac-

cessible when the job is completed.
An automatic tensioning device con-
trols the feeding of wire from supply
spools.

Record Iron Production

Record quantities of iron were pro-

duced in the United States last year.

Lake Superior mines yielded 80.7 per-
cent of the more than 130 million net
tons produced, with Western mine
output increasing to 9.3 million net
tons. In addition, 11.4 million net
tons were imported, principally from
Chile, Sweden, Canada, Brazil, Vene-
zuela, Algeria, British West Africa,

Mexico, Tunisia and Liberia.
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Things are not what they seem. Take a

look through the camera's eye and some-

times even the commonest objects appear

strange and weird, , , , See how many

you con identify, then check your list

with the answers on page 222





St. P*g*t-Pl*p*trh photos

Sow drawn, hunter watches far shadowy outline of gar to

crow light beam, Be low, an# hunter damps light to bow

\
UGLY and unpalatable,
the gar is a predatory fish

detested by most anglers.

It's the special target,
though, of the Arkansas

i Bow Hunters' Associa-
tion. Members harpoon
their quarry at night with
barbed arrows. A nylon
line is connected to the

1 arrow so the hunter can
1-p^J I land his fish. The Robin
* I Hood anglers do their

II work by the light of spe-
I daily rigged headlights.

When the hunter gets a bull's-eye he drags in

his fish with a nylon line attached fa the ar-

row. Beiow, a few af the heavily barbed waod
and aluminum arrows the archers use. The on* in

center has a hinged barb that opens after a h?t
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Ride 'em,

tUMBtRJACHi
By Rate Gibbs

O IDE IT t Larry!” megaphoned a spee-
4 ' tator with cupped hands at the annual
rodeo held in Qrofino, Idaho.
Larry Nelson was not aboard the hurri-

cane deck of a bucking bronco. Ho was ma-
neuvering his feet nimbly on a whirling log

to avoid a ducking In the improvised pond
set up in the center of the loggers" rodeo
grounds.

In the Pacific Northwest now when you
say "rodeo” you must differentiate be-
tween the horse-bucking and saw*-bucking
varieties. The town of Ore l'ino, wrapped in

the timbered mountains which today form
the world’s greatest stand of white pine,
holds one of the country’s top shows an-
nually during Lumberjack Days. It’s four

With more them q half century in the wood* behind
him, this old-timer is, still u sharp men with on ox

Quick stop, and under he goes! In Idaho, evert youngsters learn biding. One d( rodeo's feature events is for boys



Older "jacks" usunSFy wmi this ton tea. T rick h to r-oll togs down ihc iklclway without knocking over iron spikes

hours of fast action by men of the timber.

Stocky, well-muscled Nelson, who is

mayor of Priest River, Idaho, is also a
grade-A white-water man who clings to

a spinning log like a wood lick. He chal-

lenged big Bert Curtis, mayor of Grofino
and chief warden of the Clearwater and
Fotiaeh timber protective associations, to

a special birling contest as a feature of the
1951 Grofino rodeo. Curtis hadn’t been on
a log for years. He was a game loser. Be-
sides. his loyal supporters tucked him into

a Mae West lifejacket before they sent him
out on the slick log with Nelson.
"Big push" of the lumberjack show is

Even city officiots get info the Gel. Laurence Nelson
,
mayor

Melvin Snook, logger and state senator, "To
watch a loggers

11

rodeo is to watch the story
of logging itself," Snook told us* “You note,

for instance, that the most skilled men on a
bobbing log are generally older lumber-
jacks and that the fastest operators of a
modern power saw usually are younger
‘jacks' born to the mechanical age.’’

Birling, which is one of the oldest of him-



be rjack sports, appears simple—from the
dry side lines* Two men step on a floating

log and try to spin each other off. But there

are intricate reverses, quick stops and
quicker starts, twists and turns that require
plenty of know-how. Different kinds of

logs, too, call for different techniques. A
pine, for instance, has a different roll from
a spruce,
Winner of the 1951 billing contest at

Orofino was 60-year-old Harry Shepherd
of St* Maries, Idaho, who wrote new chap-
ters to the book of birling as he pivoted on
the buckskin (a peeled log). Shepherds
hair is as white as a snowshoe rabbit in win-
ter but on a log he looks young. In fact as

he skipped and twisted he showed all the
grace of a dancing master. He sent his first

three opponents splashing into the drink
without even getting his own feet wet,
O id-timers tell about two evenly matched

jacks who went at it all day, knocked off

for dinner and supper and finally quit— still

dry—when clouds erased the moonlight*
Birling contests are a natural outgrowth

of the business of riding logs down the
river. And in northern Idaho there is still

business to be done. Come spring and high
water, logs are floated down-river to feed
the Potlach Lumber Company’s giant mill
at Lewiston.
The jacks and logs of this part of the

country have been used in the filming of
Edna Ferber’s epic Come and Get If and
other logging movies. Although truckers
pretty much have displaced river rats in

most parts of the country, northern Idaho
still boasts men who can ride the timber
through white water and green. They are
lured to Orofino during Lumberjack Days
like bears to a honey tree.

Some of the kids around Orofino are

pretty good on a log. too. because grandpa
shows them how it’s done at the old swim-
min' hole on the Clearwater River. One of
the birling contests at the rodeo was for

boys only.

Maybe it was the kids who taught grand**

pa a new trick. For years, birlers counted
heavily on calked boots to keep them on a
log. But now even the old-timers are shift-

ing to rubber-soled tennis shoes—same as

the lads wear. Among the birlers at Oro-
fino, there were only two who wore boots

jack is stEII king of the rodeo. methonjcol equipment
n the woods. Here a big loader juggles 32-foot togs
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Jacks are only as good as their tools so old-timers

continually sharpen laws, whet axes to knife edges

with spurs on the soles. Champion birler

Shepherd? He wore tennis shoes.

Another contest in which the old-timers
have the edge is the “tail down.” It's a
race against time in rolling three logs of

different sizes down a skidway. The logs

must pass between spikes placed at the
sides of the skidway without knocking over
one spike. This calls for expert maneuver-
ing of the rolling logs with a peavey.
“The old boys usually shine at this be-

cause a lot of the younger jacks have never

Finest load of logs of the year, scrubbed to catch

the eye of a woodsman, is auctioned off during rodeo

had to prod a log down a skidway into a

river or flume/' explained Don Fridley,
rodeo official “Logs now usually are re-

moved from the woods by loading them on
trucks with mechanical equipment.”
A giant mechanical loader with a swing-

ing crane was demonstrated at the rodeo.
It picked up 32-foot logs and laid them on
a truck without a log being touched by
hand. The demonstration of speed and pow-
er would have drawn plaudits from Paul
Bunyan and turned his blue ox green but.

Even* far the lumber '"jills*'—gang-sawing with a crosscut. Winner; $ny hausewark keeps them In tap ?hapel



oddly enough, king at the rodeo was the
jack with the simplest of all woods tools

—

the double-bitted ax.

No pet golf club, baseball bat or fishing

pole is more highly prized or better cared
for than the ax of the lumberjack. Many a
jack has gone to bed with his ax tucked in
beside him.
The axes at the rodeo were shining

bright. They came wrapped in buckskin or
flannel so the fine edges, put on through
many hours of touching up with a whet-
stone, would not be lost in a moment’s jug-
gling in the back end of a car.

“Can you shave with it?" a man asked
73-year-old Fred Fuger as he carefully

thumbed his ax—as much a part of him as
his big gold watch,

“Well now, I can and I have/ 7

said Fuger.
“But I don’t put a shaving edge on it when
I’m going into a wood-chopping contest. Too
fine and too easy to chip. About knife
sharpness is right.”

The experts at Orofino point out that

most people who chop wood use the wrong
technique—all am and no leg play.

“Chopping wood is better exercise than
swimming—-if it’s done right," commented
W. O. Danner. He spoke with authority for
he has been chopping wood for 33 years. At

his body still is tapered like a college

athlete’s.

“Man’s got to put his whole length into

each whack/ 1

said Conner. “Let the swing
start at the feet and work its way up. De-
velop a rhythm. Take the same stroke each
time.”

The legs of most athletes go first. So, too,

with lumberjacks, Only their legs usually
don’t go as fast, for instance, as do those
of boxers.

Some of the ax-swinging jacks at Oro-
fino are in their 60s and 70s but their low-
er limbs are still as sturdy as those of a

hickory. But you also can see a tremble
starting in some legs. And, even though the

arms still swing mightily, you know that

when the leg tremble starts the finish in-

evitably must follow.

As gray-thatched Fuger put it, “I don’t
expect to win any more in the contests that
require strong legs. Just like to mix it with
the boys. Take the tail-down contest,
though. With the right breaks, I mighta
won it. Folks say I’m the best little man
with a struggle bar on the river.”

The chopping contest was won, as the
experts predicted, by a young jack named
Delbert Roby from Kamiah, Idaho. He
whacked through a log more than a foot in

diameter in 1 minute and 14 seconds, If you
think that isn’t fast time, try to beat it.

Meat All-Around Champa DU Delbert Roby. Master of

ax and saw, be was crowned mightiest man qf woods.
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Roby has both sturdy arms and legs. In

fact, he’s plain sturdy all over. At 21
,
he is

a trim 170 pounds—same weight he had
when he first entered the woods at 16.

He went on from the wood chopping to

gain enough points to be crowned All-

Around-Champion Lumberjack. His
strongest events were with the power saw
—but the power saw didn’t come easy to

him at first.

During World War II, Roby took time out
from the woods to serve in the South Pacific

as a paratrooper.
“When I came back in

7

46, things had
changed/’ said Roby, “Power saws—that’s

what everybody was talking. I didn’t un-
derstand ’em so I sharpened and oiled my
old crosscut. But I soon saw I was behind
the times and behind in money making, i

switched to the power saw. At first the
saw seemed heavy and hard to handle. But
I kept telling myself I had parachuted with
more weight on my back. Once I got used
to the power saw, 1 more than doubled my
output."

There are jacks in the woods today who
make more than $1000 a month with a pow-
er saw. Recently a jack serving on a jury
in Orofino lost more income during the
trial than any of the other 11 good men and
true. The high earnings of some of the ex-
perts are due to the pay scale based on
output with a crosscut.

Not all jacks, however, are turning to the
power saw. Take Jack Kearns, 66, for in-

stance. He has been logging for more than
a half century. Starting in New York State



In thi$ event four hutky arms, and thoutdiri aren't nearly ai important as teamwork learned’ in the woods

at 15, he moved to Michigan in the boom
days there. When the logging scene shifted

west, he came to Idaho, He's always used
the ax and crosscut,

“Guess I’ll keep on till Tm too old for

the woods,” said Kearns. “I might switch
if my legs were stronger. Funny thing, I

can walk better on a pond now than I can
on a sidewalk.”

The weight of the power saws, which
has botheied some jacks, is being whittled
down. The saws, which have blades on a
moving chain and are operated by a gaso-
line motor, come in three primary sizes-

—

three, five and seven-horsepower. The
three-horsepower now has been trimmed to

less than 25 pounds. Even a seven-horse-
power weighs only about 55 pounds.

“The secret in cutting timber fast with
a power saw is not to overload the motor/

1

said Roby. LlThe motor should always be
kept at full power. The cut should be even
and clean. With a power saw, you don't
need an ax to do the notching in felling a
tree. And you undercut the notch instead
of overcutting it. That makes for a more
even break. Too, with a power saw, you can
work in tighter places than with a crosscut*

Takes up only about half the space.”

Roby took second in the saw-bucking,
which is pushing a crosscut by your lone-

some. Then he teamed up with attractive

Dorothy Roby in the Jack and Jill contest

with a crosscut. They took first*

Next came the power-saw events in the

''Continued to page 216 ):

In the pa wpr -sa win g contest, wood cakes (or the legendary Paul1 Runyan are sliced expertly off the to$
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pHRYSLER this month starts tapering^ off production for the earliest change-
over since the end of the war. The various
divisions will wind up 1952 schedules and,

come another month or so* new and dif-

ferent models will begin to emerge from
the lines*

The Chrysler cars will be more
changed than perhaps any time in the
company's history. For one thing, the
Imperial and New Yorker models will

be quite a bit shorter. The Saratoga,
the short -vi heelbase member of the
Chrysler eight-cylinder line, will be
dropped. The Windsor will be the
“small” car of the line.

Chrysler will kick off what is probably
the most intensive model changeover in

many years for the industry. Before the
year is out, the customers will be offered

better engines, greater fuel economy and
easier driving.

Why all this furor when sales have been
good and production restricted? Because
competition is back and even the sales man-
agers are admitting it. Mere order taking
is tiver and it is now a battle for buyers
with all of the salesman's art called back
into play.

The customer will get a break in more
than one way on his 1953 model. Not only
will he be offered something other than a
face-lifted model but he will get a better
choice of what he wants to go along with it.

No longer will he have a Super De Luxe
pushed in his lap when all he wants is just

a standard car. Accessories will bo his own
choice—not those on which the factory and
dealer can make the biggest margin of profit.

More and more it becomes apparent that

the automobile business is returning to nor-
mal. Even before the new models come out,

some of the manufacturers have seen the
light and are honoring orders as they come
from dealers. The high ratio of these so-

called de luxe cars will go dowm as the
buyer climbs back into the saddle.

On one score, however, relief doesn’t
seem around the corner for the customer
and that is on price. No one can promise
that tags will come down in the forseeable
future. Because the car makers are pour-

ing a lot of money into body dies and trans-
fer machinery to make V-8 engines, and
because the costs of labor and materials are
drifting higher, reductions will be rare.
On the other hand, with competition

ahead appearing stiff and the drive for sales
bitter, there can be no important price in-

creases on the new models as this would
defeat the goal the industry has set—an-
other big year for production and sales.

There is a glimmer of hope. The dealers
have been vociferous and aggressive in
their efforts to preserve their historic mark-
up on cars, which usually runs in the neigh-
borhood of 24 percent. They have told the
factories through their dealer councils they
will fight any attempt to shave their dis-
counts. Why? Because they too recognize
the sign that normalcy is returning.
The result of the ever-increasing cost of

new automobiles has been a notable down-
grading of buyers; a Dodge customer takes
a Plymouth, a Buick prospect becomes a
Chevrolet buyer. Certain accessories are
hardly ever passed up, such as heater, radio
and direction signals, while windshield
washers, foam-rubber upholstery and fancy
seat covers are snubbed.

On the other hand, the trend to such
high-cost items as power steering and
automatic transmissions is not being
turned aside. At least one more com-
pany will offer power steering to its

buyers before the year is out. Buick
has extended it to its Super series*

Dodge, embellished with a new V-8 en-
gine for 1953, will get the Chrysler-
type power steering. It is already in
the Chrysler and DeSoto lines.

An important change may come in the
power-steering devices. Both Gemmer,
which makes Chrysler 's power steering,
and Saginaw steering division, which
makes General Motors' version, are looking
into an electrically operated unit.

The argument against the hydraulic de-
vice is the possibility of leaks, which would
destroy its effectiveness. Of course, there
is never a steering Failure when the power
unit goes out because in both the Chrysler
and G.M. versions the regular steering unit
takes over at once.
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Th* fS2 D«Sota fiwntr who filled1 oul this ^ue?tiart-

ndir« was jusJ about average an gas consumption.
Same of the new Fire Dome Eight models ore at right

Minnesota owner
& V-f tolls Clymer

the most important

feature of the cor to

him n power steering

1 sin the owner of i lt5! DtSote, DitiiM p CuitemQ Fire Dame
It La equipped with; Conventional traits. (Fluid. Drive) [H Tip -Toe
Fluid .-Torque Drive n *nd; Hydra guide Power Steering

I have owned it approximately %. months. Speedometer mileage if n

Having Iritd both klnda. t find that my DeSoto npfiatcL satisfactorily using:

regular gasoline Ijj/ premium (b l vh lg S 1) gaeolioe |H

Wy average gasoline mileage is \H~ '*? m.p. g, fur city dtivir^, 4fid

12 iwp.g, far count r*V "driving^

I CHANCE OIL. in every

I Change Oil every

%&oo mi lei

.

miles, hot also ADD OIL p every forjffiU.'ZHi

Roadability and handling nu all ties are: Excellent^ Good |H Uhf atlifatl-- '

Maneuver ability in traffic seems to be; Excellent y Coud I 1 UnSatitfdCl *-• y

Acceleration is: Exceptional [" Very Coa^f1 Average^ Poor £1
Clirb ibd road clearance is; Satisfactory Too High H Too Low p

Here are mv main ry a sons for purcha| ing a DeSoto; la AW fo£ P

Farticwlar features'! like are; The body styling in general^
Chair -height seats Quality of interior finish, upholstery

color combinations P New "Air-Veot" hood- treatment ^
iboiyt your DeSfto?

Hove you ever owned a DcSota before? Ves^/ KoH How many? £

Would you buy an atheT Pe5gto? Yes Poy*ibty[] No [H

How do you rate your dealer service ? Excellent^ Coed Average^

Haw da y&u fAte your DeSolo, generally? Excellent 1^ Goad"' Average

~&0

general information

What type oE engine would you prefer in yoer next new cart In “I me]" . V -typ-r

Nslfobne of cyLeders; fiy YtlHC 5lde[^ Ov*rb**dy
Are you taliifitd with the horsepower rating of your DeSoto f i-rt- or Ib0)7

App r oxirnAle] y what H, P r rating would yuu prefer in your next new car

What improvements would you like.to see in jj-our next car? QtHrf- ihc
tA^

Based on your pdfewnt experience^ which trorainl soton would you prefer?
Overdrive £1 Tip^Toe Shifty Fluid -Torque DriveQ Other type

This quest ionai re will be tabulated fairly, and your name will be held in Um t

we request that you Attend to each question hated. Thank you,

Fie a Sr mail promptly to;

My Name;
FLOYD CLYMER Address;
U6fl SO. ALYARADO ST. City A
LOS ANGELES 0, CALIF. Occupation;

(Please write your personal comments on



THE OWNERS REPORT
ON THE 52 DESOTO

The true test of cut automobile begins when the owner takes the wheel. This

is another report from owners of 1952 cars who answered questionnaires
sent by Popular Mechanics to 1000 DeSoto owners from coast to coast

By Floyd Clymer

T\yTOST CAR OWNERS have strong faith^ * in the products of their favorite auto-

mobile corporation. A great many are avid
Chrysler fans; of these, a substantial num-
ber favor DeSoto year after year over all

other makes, as our owners' survey clearly

showed.
Many agreed almost word for word with

the West Los Angeles, Calif, sheet-metal
worker who said: “The main reason 1

bought a 1952 DeSoto was because I believe
Chrysler products are the best , . . the
over-all picture of the car appealed to me."
Other enthusiastic comments were similar

to that of a Long Beach, Calif., salesman:
“Can't think of any improvements right

now—this is the most satisfactory car I

have ever owned or driven."

A Roxbury, Mass., mailman wrote: “I

have owned nine different makes since 1919
and I find this DeSoto the best of all/* “The
DeSoto is everything I want in an auto-
mobile—tough, economical, attractive, and
it operates smoothly under all conditions,"
enthused a Durham, N.C., minister.

A school official in Clarksville. Term.,

observed: “The seats are good for posture.

With finger-pressure steering, 1 am able to

drive 600 miles in a day and not feel tired."

A frank answer to the question “Why did
you buy a DeSoto?” earne from a Chicago
service-station owner: “Because I am lazy

and it handles easily." Said a Carnegie,
Okla., mechanic: “I am well pleased with
my DeSoto. I believe it is a real car; it has
the power and driving qualities of any big-

ger car,”

“It can do everything but sit up and
bark,” remarked a Silver Spring, Md,
woman accountant,
'"Power steering (Hydraguide) is a

dream and a great help to women drivers
on long trips and in parking. This is my first

DeSoto, but from now on it
3

s DeSoto for
me," said a Chino, Calif,, housewife.

“After driving the DeSoto I doubt if

1 11 ever get a smaller ear again. The smooth
Fluid Drive is a new experience in driving
for me” said a Des Moines, Iowa, pressman.

“I like DeSoto's Tip-Toe Shift because it

gives you a choice of speed in shifting

gears. It saves me from fatigue on trips,"

The new DeSoto Fire Dome V-S engine produces
1 6Q horsepower and is similar to the Chrysler

1 SC'h orsepower engine but on a smaller Scale
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Percentages From PM Poll

Owners of Custom and De Luxe models (6-eyL}, . , - .68%
Owners, of Fire Dome models (Y-8) , , * . , . , «

.

+ . .33%
Owners having Tip-Toe Shift with Fluid Drive, ,81%
Owners having conventional Fluid Drive 13%
Ownershaving Flu id ‘Torque Drive. ...... . .

.

4%
Owners having Hydraguide power steering... ..17%
Owners having power brakes, 9%
Average gasoline mileage in country:

6-cyL models * .17^ iti.p.g.

V-8 models , . , + . 17.1 m.p.g.

Average gasoline mileage in city:

6 jtyl. models U.lm.p.g.
V-0 models ..13.6m.p,g.

Use regular gasoline ....... 63%
Use premium gasoline ............ ....... 38%
Change oil 1Q0%
Average mileage Tar change of Oil 1450

Add oil (also change periodically) 4%
Average mileage Tor adding One quorl . 930

Roadability excellent . ,81%
good 19%
unsatisfactory 0%

Maneuverability tXctlkill .64%
good —. 35%
unsatisfactory 1%

Acceleration exceptional .33%
very good ... .37%
average ....... + ........... .... 37%
poor + .. + - - 3%

[Includes off mo-dels — d-cy/inder ortd V-8j

Rood clearance satisfactory
p
- * .92%

tea high .... 2%
loo low . i 6%

BEST-LIKED FEATURES

Chair-height seats . . . * ...... .81%
Onflow shock absorbers 69%
Body styling in general t ,56%
Interior finish, upholstery ,38%
Point and color combinations .31%

“Air V*flt" hood design . . , , i . . * , . * . . 36%

[These percentages are hosed on answers to direct

questions asked ift questionnaires.!

OWNERS' RATING OF CAR

Excellent ,59%

Good .. ..*,30%

Average +10%
Poor 1%

GENERAL INFORMATION
Owners preferring the To I lowing on next new car:

V-type engine ....... ... .67%
lo-line engine ....... ........ .33%
Eight cylinders ....... .63%
Six cylinders ,37%
Overhead -vo I ve arrangement — ,71%
Side valve location .29%
No increase in horsepower Output . . , ,90%
Average horsepower output desired. 1 40

[Respective De-Solo horsepower fiflur6S™1 16 and f60^
were tohuiated for those owners who expressed’ satii-

faction with present horsepower ratings)

Aulamatic -transmission unit 87%
Conventional transmission with Overdrive. 10%
Conventional transmission only .................. 3%
Tip-Toe Shift with Fluid Drive exclusively ........ ,52%
Tip-Tot Shift with Fluid-Torque Drive. , r ..... 31%
Other type of automate transmission, 17%

{Percentage of fhe 07% preferring automatic,

transmission units 1

Previous DeSo+o owners 52%
Have owned five or more De5otos previously ....... 17%
Will buy another DeSoto 64%
Might buy another DeSoto 34%
Will not buy another DeSofo 2%
Dealer service rated excellent ,51%

good ,25%
average 20%
poor 4%

Most frequent obiections:

1, Slow shifting of gears m automatic transmission

2, Lack of deceleration, power (6-eyl, models)

3, Body fitting, assembly, styling

Improvements desired In next new cor (in order of pref-

erence}!

1, New body styling

2, Increased gasoline economy without sacrificing power
3, Better body assembly and tighter construction

4, One-piece windshield design

5, Increased acceleration and power
6, Quicker-shifting automatic transmission

7, Easier steering—power-assisted or otherwise

Main reasons far purchasing DeSoto;

1, Previous satisfactory ownership ...34%
2, Mechanical features—engine, transmission ...... 36%
3, Styling features— interior, exterior 25%
4, Riding qualities, comfort of seating ,22%
5, Reputation of Chrysler Corporation 16%
6, Roadability, driving ease, handling qualities. 15%

[The above percentages represent unsolicited comments.
5ome commented an more than one feature P

Clymer found the DeSoto V-fl IP be one of

the fastest stock sedans that he has tested.

Body styles of the Six are same as the V*8



Cowl expands far tfown a net forward directly above
passenger's feet — a feature Clyiaer does not like

Clymer approves of DeSoto's big onrf convenient

doors. He also lEk&s bond holds to aid passenger

was the opinion of a Cleveland, Ohio,
draftsman,

Naturally, some DeSoto owners have
their pet peeves and dislikes about the car;

“The DeSoto has a very slow getaway
with automatic transmission in high range.
. . * In my case the dealer service has been
terrible.

1’—Chicago machinery assembler,
“The styling needs more flair.”—Greens-

boro, N. C,, salesman.
“They should remove the hump from the

floor in front or depress it.”—Jersey City,

N, J., production manager,
“The front seat at the wheel throws the

driver into an uncomfortable position, or
else he rides at the extreme rear of the
seat/*'—Harrisburg, Va., court reporter,
“Chrysler products have little eye appeal

no over- all beauty/
1 — Roanoke Rapids,

N. C., jeweler,
“For $3000 I expected more value. Not

getting it, I am disappointed; particularly
when the car is falling apart,”—Baltimore.
Md., attorney.

“I don’t think this car should be in the
shop so much, considering its cost.”—Den-
ver, Colo. T airline pilot.

“The price of the car and others in its

class is about to force me into the smaller-
car bracket/*—Richmond, Va., salesman.

lt

l dislike the fact that I can depend only
on the hand brake when parking, especially
in parking on a grade,”—Torrington. Conn.,
toolmaker.

“The Fluid Drive plus Tip-Toe Shift is

absolutely no good. You can’t buy a DeSoto
with conventional transmission and over-
drive,”—Detroit truck driver, [Yes, you
can, says DeSoto. Conventional transmis-
sion and overdrive are available on Custom
and Fire Dome 8 models.]
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“I was told I would get anywhere from
14 to 16 miles per gallon in the city and 18
to 20 in the country and it hasn*t come near
this,”—Lake Worth, Fla., fireman. [DeSoto
won Class E in the recent A.A.A. Mobilgas
Economy Run—1415 miles from Los An-
geles to Sun Valley

,
Idaho— averaging

21.2777 miles per gallon at 40 miles per hour
average speed.]

Economy Test
1952 DeSoto Fire Dome V-8

TTp-Toc Shift — Fluid-Torque Drive

MILES PER GALLON
12 U 16 20 22

"The (di has

and bersepo wet," toys

back* bis statement

test made ai varying speeds,

V-8 wan first place in Class E in the 1952
Mobitgas Economy Run from Las Angelos
to Sun Valley, Idaho {Ml 5 mi'es), with

54.7368 ion m.p,g. and 21.2777 actual

m,p.g. The average speed of oil the

competing ears in the race was 40 rm.p.h.



Acceleration Test
1952 D«5do Fire Dome V-S

Tlp-Tofl Shif J — Fluid-Torque Drive

21 ifrcondi

32.50 seconds

J 7Q itciindE,

1 3. JO seconds

All tests for acceleration on the Firs

Dome V-S were mode starling In tap

gear with Fluid-Torque Driver Top speed
by speedometer was 107 nft.p.fo. (actual

top speed wai about nine percent less)

DeSota windshield comes in two pieces but offers

good vision, oil the controls ore within easy reach

‘'The etu- was delivered with the wheels
improperly balanced." — Nashville, Term.,
mechanical engineer*

Quite a few owners—such as a Durham.
N, C* tailor; a Muskogee, Ok la,, oil driller:

and a Kensington, Conn., machinist—said
they would prefer a one-piece curved
windshield instead of the present two-piece
shield*

The National Broadcasting Company will

be glad to know that at least one owner said
he bought a DeSoto because of the Qroucho
Marx show*
Here are some more random comments:

(Continued to page 240

Below,. Clymer makes a fast chart turn aided by the

power steering an test car* Only takes two fingers

\& milt

from »rO

li mils

from l*ro

0 to 30
m.p.h.

O to W
rir.p-h.
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Largest Military Helicopter Carries 20 Troops

Nearly doubling the load-carrying capac-
ity of previous military helicopters, the
new Piasecki Work-Horse is the largest

ever built for the armed forces. Twenty
armed soldiers can be carried on assault
missions in the 52-foot fuselage, A cargo
compartment 20 feet long Is provided by
folding the seats against the aircraft’s sides.

Parasol Hat

Made of bamboo and paper, a sun parasol
that attaches to the head is popular at Japa-
nese sporting events. It is eight inches in

diameter and sells for 30 yen, which is

about 10 cents in U, S. money. Some of the
parasol hats carry printed advertisements.

Discover New Element in Stars

Technetium, the first chemical element to

be discovered through atomic bombard-
ment,, is now known to exist in the red
5-type stars. Photographs taken at the
Mount Wilson and Palomar observatories
show several technetium lines in the spec-
tra of these bodies. This may indicate that
there is a stable form of technetium. The
type produced by bombardment is un-
stable, Known as element 43. it was first

identified here in a piece of molybdenum
that had been bombarded with neutrons
in the University of California cyclotron. If

. the technetium in the stars is also unstable,
it apparently means either that the S type
of stellar existence is relatively short (mere
hundreds of thousands of years) or that the
little-known heavy elements of zirconium
and barium in these stars somehow produce
a continuous supply of technetium.

Equipment too bulky to be loaded inside

can be carried externally in a sting. A
1425-horsepower Wright Cyclone engine
turns two coequal rotors at the front and
rear of the fuselage, Piasecki is also build-
ing a 4Q-passenger helicopter that will have
a detachable pod almost as large as a cross-

country bus.

The WHERE-TO FiND-lT U5T, available without
charge from our Bureau of Information, 200 East

Ontario, Chicago 11
r lists sources of "Further infor-

mation which are not given on- pages 12, 14 and 16
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The author indicate* a few "while spots"

on the mop below awaiting further oxplo*

ration, but he points out that future exr

plortrs will turn to space and deep seas

Lowell Thomas, noted world traveler

and author of this article, paused

for this picture on trail in Tibet
TIBET

OUTER
MONGOLIA

CHINA

MANCHUKUO

NEW GUINEA ELLESMERE ISLAND
ISLAND

PARRY ISLANDS
WESTERN
OESIRT PRINCE PATRICK ISLAND

\ * JfflfiPS

CANADAAUSTRALIA

COLOMBIA

"WHITE SPOTS" OF THE EARTH
AWAIT INTENSIVE EXPLORATION

By Lowell Thomas

;traight/d i'TWELVE streamlined Arctic-ized Navy
^ ships slipped out of the Panama Canal
harbor of Balboa one morning in December
1946 and swung south toward the “White
Continent.”

This—Rear Adm. Richard E a Byrd s

s fifth

expedition to the Antarctic, Operation High
Jump—was to be “exploration with a dif-

ference/' Stowed in the hangar deck of the
carrier Philippine Sea were a Navy helicop-
ter and a fleet of the latest landplanes and
seaplanes for photomapping the Antarctic
icecap. Each plane would carry five cam-

own, two at an
angle of 30 degrees from fhe horizontal, and
two focused oh the instruments, one on the
clock and the hther on,the altimeter. These
three-dimensional photos could then be
pieced together to give a perfect map of the
icecap, its lofty mountains and chasms—

a

detailed map, of areas where no human foot

had been,
j

/
As the fie£t, edged its way into the first

pack ice, the helicopter soared aloft to act

as the “eyes" of the icebreaker Northwind
leading the cavalcade of ships. A sub-

f)0th 1 \\ | VERSA 11

V
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HEADWATERS

Lowell Thomas, Jr., holds

microphone while ho and
his father make recording

of a Tibetan monk blowing
quaint ceremonial trumpet

marine, the Sennet, put out into the South*
era Ocean to act as the expedition’s mobile
radio weather station. Aboard the ships
were some of the latest wartime scientific

devices to make life easier at Little Amer-

ANTARCTICA

ica. base camp on the Bay of Whales. Them
were insulated prefabricated houses. Cater-
pillar tractor snowmobiles* ice tractors for

drawing teams of sleds and a magnetometer
—an instrument for mapping from the air

the terrain under the polar ice fields. Per-
sonal comforts included polar clothing,

snow goggles, electric blankets and even
Christmas turkeys! “Modem steam-heated

While lilt craw paddles, author Thomas catches

up on his writing aboard native craft while

navigating the murky rivers of the Malay jungle
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Peary upon hi$ return from dis-

covering North Polo in 1909,

Right,. Roald Amundsen ol the

South Polo in 1911 r where ho

planted! the Norwegian flog.

This ended the great race to

find the two Pales, which gained

worldwide attention daring the

early 1900s. Lows If Thomas says

explorers of today travel in

luxury compared to the hard-

ships endured by old explorers
HCttmann Arrhlv? photon

exploring," as one observer described it,

I was talking recently to Sir Hubert Wil-
kins, our tup expert on Arctic clothing,

about the special suits. He told me that the

Arctic-equipped serviceman today carries

193 pieces of clothing which weigh 192

pounds! Wilkins’ opinion is that the Eski-

mos were right in the first place. There is

nothing to beat fur and skins. Hence, mili-

tary researchers are hunting for a material
that will resemble these skins. Their idea

is to use air cells to provide an insulating

vapor barrier.

All this is a far cry from the brave navi-

gators who sailed uncharted seas in search
of unexplored continents no more than a

few decades ago, their crews ravaged by
sickness, exposure and a diet of salty meat
and moldy biscuits. Or, worse, the foot-

slogging expeditions through tropical rain

forests, ravaged by fever and plagued by
hunger.
As I walk through the entrance hall of

the American Geographical Society’s home
in New York* I am always struck by the

tremendous advances in exploration since

the turn of the century when Popular
Mechanics made its first appearance. On
the walls before me are the names of illus-

trious men who have received the awards
of the society — Scott, Shaekleton, Peary,
Amundsen, Byrd, Wilkins* Roy Chapman
Andrews* Ellsworth, D’Abruzzi, to name
only a few. There was no steam-heated ex-
ploring for these men in their endeavors.
Only a short 50 years ago the greatest

ambition of every explorer was to be the
first to reach the Poles— via crude sleds,

dogs, their own legs and Eskimo clothes for

protection. Eight times Robert E, Peary
faced the icy winds of that northern waste
and was beaten back. In 1909* he set out
for his ninth and last try. Peary was 52—
by no means young for Arctic exploring—
and had lost all but two of his toes from
frostbite. On the final leg of the 500-mile
sledge trip* he battled fierce* icy gales

across the ice. With him was only Matt
Henson, his famous Negro companion who
had accompanied him on all his previous
attempts* and four Eskimos. Henson is an
old friend of mine. I once asked him on a
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broadcast why Peary should have selected
him out of all his party for that epic trip?

“Why/ 1

he said* “I was the only guy who
didn't have frozen feet, Peary with his

missing toes was half-frozen all the time!”
On April 6, 1909* they reached their goal

—the North Pole conquered at last! The
secret of Peary’s success was his ability to

live as an Eskimo. He built snow igloos,

wore Eskimo seal furs and trapped the seals
—a real Nanook of the North, Also* he had
a team of rugged outdoorsmen like Henson,
Donald MacMillan and Bob Bartlett,

As soon as the news of Peary’s triumph
reached the "outside,” the eyes of the world
were turned south. Within two years the
race for the South Pole was on. It was Capt.
Robert Falcon Scott, a British naval officer*

who led the first streamlined spearhead in-

to the White Continent, Scott’s plans were
to roar over the ice with the first motor
sledges. Shetland ponies would carry his

baggage. His ship* the Terra Nova
* was

loaded with knockdown huts and all the
latest scientific gear for conquering the
snowy wastes.
At the same time* Roald Amundsen* a

Norwegian* was getting set for the same
dash, But he followed Peary’s example*
taking only the simplest equipment— dog
teams* skis and sleds.

A year later the tragic story of the race
between these two men was told. Scott*

with four companions* dogged by misfor-
tune and appalling weather* and dragging
their own sledges, reached the Pole to find

the Norwegian flag flying above an empty
tent. Amundsen, with eight companions on
skis* their sledges drawn by dogs* had
beaten him by a month. With heavy hearts*
the Englishmen turned for their base—&0Q

DuipartmtMii of Dctociiu.' idiofco

During the Byrd expedition to the Antarctic, the

submarine Sennet had to be rescued by Coast Guard,
Below, Spy Chapman Andrews made the headlines

when he discovered these dinosaur eggs in Gobi Desert

tl*l
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Department Dr L-mMf photo*

Airborne magnttpmeter is used by axplarart for mopping ter-

rain under polar ice fields. It was used by Byrd In Antarctic

Portable generators provided valuable electricity for explor-

ers in Little America, Below, trimetragon cameras installed

in PBM-5 provided aerial photos for perfect map of Antarctic

m

miles of solid dragging on foot in

the face of a screaming blizzard.

They never made it. Eight months
later their bodies were found fro-

zen in a tent nine miles from a

supply cache. Beside Scott's body
lay his diary telling the whole
poignant story and ending with the
heroic words: “It seems a pity, but
I do not think I can write more.”
With World War I came enor-

mous strides in the field of avia-
tion. Three pioneer flyers in

particular saw the key that the air-

plane would provide to the mys-
teries of the world — Sir Hubert
Wilkins* Admiral Byrd and Lin-
coln Ellsworth. As early as 1S97
an attempt had been made by a

Swede, Dr, S. A. Andree* to fly to

the North Pole in a balloon steered
by sails and guide ropes, but this

ended in tragedy. Empty message
buoys from the craft were picked
up years later—but no sign of the
balloon was ever found*
But in April 1926, the Chan tier,

a relic of the World War I wooden
Liberty ship fleet, steamed out of

New York harbor. Stowed in her
hold was a Fokker monoplane, the
Josephine Ford, and aboard were
Admiral Byrd* then a Commander,
and his navigator Floyd Bennett,
At King's Bay, Spitsbergen, the
plane was put ashore. Just after

midnight on May 9, 1926, the two
flyers took off and headed north
in perfect weather. Fifteen and a

half hours later they were back in

Spitsbergen—the first men in his-

tory to fly over the North Foie.
A few days later another Ameri-

can, Lincoln Ellsworth, with the
Norwegian, Captain Amundsen of

South Pole fame, took off from
Spitsbergen in an airship* the
Norge. Whereas Byrd on his flight

returned to Spitsbergen after
reaching the Pole* Amundsen and
Ellsworth kept straight on and,

after 72 hours in the air* sighted
the coast of Alaska and landed at

Teller near Bering Strait

Byrd's No* 1 moment of glory

was still to come. Immediately
after the North Pole flight, he con-
fided to Amundsen that his next
ambition was to fly over the South
Pole, On Jan, 1, 1929, a base was
chosen on the Bay of Whales and
christened Little America. A radio

station was soon set up and elabo-

rate equipment, including five

planes* husky dogs* a snowmobile
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and large stores of food and clothing, were
landed on the Antarctic icecap, After
reconnoltering up the Liv Glacier Canyon,
Byrd' s dream came true. He made the first

flight over the Pole—on Nov. 28, 1929. At
the controls of the three-engine Ford mono-
plane was a modern Viking, Bemt Balchen.

In some ways the most unusual polar
attempt was the undersea voyage of Sir

Hubert Wilkins. An aviator of worldwide
experience and a veteran explorer, Wilkins
wanted to reach the North Pole under the

ice in the submarine Nautilus* He failed

largely because the sub was an old one and
inadequate for the job. I once asked Wil-
kins the reason for abandoning his novel
attempt His reply: “The captain’s teeth!'’

Knowing from experience that intense cold

always brings on savage toothache, Wilkins
insisted that all his men see their dentists.

Only one man failed, and when they sub-

merged beneath the icy waters of the Arctic

Ocean the captain of the Nautilus was in

such agony that they were forced to turn
back before reaching their goal.

Some of the greatest boons ever provided
to explorers have come out of World War
II, especially in aviation and in the way of

clothing and food. Last summer I took
time off from my radio work for a journey
to the subarctic with the Juneau Ice Field
Research Project, sponsored by the Amer-
ican Geographical Society in Alaska. There
I participated in some unusual flights from
a vast glacier. These were made by C-47s

—

spectacular jet-assisted take-offs from the

neve surface and over the crevasses of a
750-square-mile ice field. Planes dropped
supplies by parachute to us on the icecap.

One of the chief purposes of the expedition

was the study of glaciers. Leader Maynard
Malcolm Miller and his colleagues gouged
out cores of glacial ice with an oil rig from
several hundred feet down! These ice cores

are fabulous. They’re like translucent glass

and hard as rock. This big expedition,

which hopes to continue its work for 50

years, is trying to find out how fast the
glaciers are receding. All of which has
much to tell us about the changes in the
world’s climate and the gradual warming
up of the earth. Without modern explora-
tion methods, such discoveries would re-

main locked forever from man’s knowledge.
if you think mechanization is spoiling the

high adventure of exploration, you’re
wrong. There is nothing dull about the
tale that came out of the Alaskan wilder-
ness of four Bureau of Reclamation geolo-

gists exploring for power-dam sites in the
territory’s wild canyons* They were finally

rescued by helicopter after a series of in-

credible experiences. Daryl Roberts. Ade
Jaskar, Terrence Robbins, Harry Johnson

(Continued To page? 252)

Brief-Case Picnic Grill

Light, sturdy and so compact that it folds

into a small package resembling a brief

case, a charcoaLand-wood grill is designed
especially for picnickers. Meat may be
grilled on one of two lower levels while
other food is cooked on top. A charcoal pan
situated in the base of the unit is easily

removed after the fuel is burned. Weighing
only nine pounds, the unit has over two
square feet of cooking space.

Drifting on the Arctic Ocean are three massive

islands of ke, the cause of both chitling alarm and
interesting speculation by our military strategists.

Th ese three ice cube islands probably have been
circling the Pole for thousands of years. Unlike polar

pack ice, they ore relatively smooth, and already

are level enough to serve os landing fields for

military aircraft. One of them is 20 miles long, 20
miles wide and 200 feet thick. To whom do these

unsinkable carriers belong? How can they be used?

Can they help solve the mysteries that still swirl

about the polar region? You j

ll find some strange
answers in a feature in the September issue of

fop ofor Mechanic*.
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Huge Pile-Up Occurs in Stock-Car Race

Stock-cat race fans at Oakland, Calif., other has completely reversed its course, a
got more than they expected when 11 cars third is climbing the embankment and the
piled up in the first lap of a race. A photog- others are mixed together like the ingre-

rapher shot the accident as it happened. In clients of a tossed salad. No one was injured

the photograph, one car is rolling over, an- m the remarkable crash.

Italian Fiat

Featuring a special

body built by the Ghia
factory of Turin, the Ital-

ian Fiat 1400 has the same
unbroken lines as the
newest American cars. Its

four-cylinder engine has
a displacement of 1395
cubic centimeters (85.09

cubic inches)
,
about twice

that of the smallest Amer-
ican car. A one-piece
curved windshield and
completely recessed door
handles are incorporated
in the new body.

Car CooEing-System Cleaner
Ha$ Thermostatic Shutoff

Automobile engines and radiators are
flushed and cleaned safely by a clamp-on
device that operates with no outside con*
nections except to a water supply. A ther-
mostatic control automatically shuts off

the engine if the temperature rises above
190 degrees, thus preventing engine dam-
age from overheating. A special chemical
is placed in the mixing chamber atop the
radiator and is fed into the system as the
engine operates.

CFrom 1900 to 1951, the XL S, automotive
industry produced 116,413,562 motor ve-

hicles, according to the Automotive Manu-
facturers Association.
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Head Hammock
Sand is kept out of sun-

bathers’ hair by a simple
but effective cradle for

the head. Made of canvas
and two wire frames
which open and collapse
like the hinges of a scis-

sors, the open ends of its

frame are connected by
strips of canvas. The low-
er piece acts as a strut to

prevent further expansion
of the frame. The upper
strip is a miniature ham-
mock which serves to

keep the head elevated
inches above the ground.
Air circulates freely
around the back of the
head and neck.

Italian Speedster

Touring Europe’s rac-
ing circuit this year is a
Mercedes Model 300 SL
that features an alumi-
num body 50 inches high.

Its 2996-cubie-centimeter
engine develops 170 horse-
power. Three carburetors
feed gasoline into the en-
gine* which has an 8 to 1

compression ratio. Doors
are cut into the top and
extend down only to the
lower edge of the win-
dows, Hinged at the top,

they pivot upward

Spiked Disk Aerates Soil

Operated like a lawn mower, a spiked
disk cuts thin slots in the lawn to aerate
the soil. The tool can be weighted with a
heavy rock. As it moves across the lawn
the spikes loosen the earth and enable
water to sink into the turf instead of run-
ning off. If the aerator is used before re-

seeding or top dressing, the seed and fer-

tilizer settle into the perforations and can^
be washed away. Use of the aerator does
not alter the appearance of the lawn, as the
turf hides the thin slots.

Sources of available products described in this

issue ore listed on pages 12, 14 and 16. Sources

of further informatFan pn other articles ore listed

in our free WHERE-TO-HIND4T LIST. For your copy
fust write to the Bureau of Information, Popular
Aleck anted, 200 East Ontario Street, Chicago 11
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A four-page
66shopping section

”

dedicated to modern homemakers

1, WINDOWS lift out for washing or painting when
equipped with a bo lancer that eliminates sash cords

and weights. Two spring-loaded fingers an each sash

exert enough pressure against the jamb to hold the

window up. Sash is removed by farcing It against

the fingers to compress springs and free apposite stiEe
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2 . FURNACE HEAT it turned down ot bedtime, back

up In the morning by a timer unit that hangs below
the therm os tot You set it to the hours you want.

At night, hoot from a coil on top of the unit fools

the thermostat by raising thermometer reading 10

degrees above room temperature. In the morning,, the

coil turns off automatically and furnace comes on
I

3. SHELF that hooks aver the rail of a window sash

is wide enough to support planters, bric-a-brac or

other items. The shelf, mode of plastic, comes in a
variety of colors. Supporting the shelf are a pair

of metal strips that slip into the opening between
the sashes. Two projecting lugs provide additional

support against the inner surface of the lower sash

4. S HUFFIER handles up to four decks of playing

cards ot one time, riffling them automatically when
the crank is spun a few times. You simply put one

half af the cards on one side, half on the other

side and turn the handle to complete the shuffle.

The device is made of plastic and is four inches

high, eleven inches tang. It operates noiselessly

5. JACKET for a day flowerpot, below, dresses it

up In colorful style. Cut to form tapered cylinders

that fit snugly around standard sizes of flowerpots,

the Yinylite plastic covers come in various colors

and designs* Snap fasteners hold them securely in

place. The durable plastic sheeting is not stained

by water or chemicals and wipes clean with a sponge

6.

CLEANING TOOL has a wide variety of uses, ii

has two foam-rubber pods that clean both sides of

Venetian ‘blind slots at once but that Is not all. The
two halves af the cleaner separate so you can use

them Individually. One has a rubber squeegee to

wipe windows dry after the pads have cleaned them.

The pads and squeegee con be replaced when worn

7.

TACK MAKER carries its own supply af thread

to speed the task of tacking material to a pattern*

It has a curved needle so the tacks can be sewed in

without lifting the material or pattern. A built-in

Cutter snips the thread which is wound on a round
sewing-machine bobbin that holds enough thread to

make 400 tacks without the needle being rethreaded
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Continued from preceding page

8. FRUIT CUTTER, above, IS so simple it's boifd to be-

ifvo! ¥a\j merely place it over the fruit and press

down on the two handles. It cores the apple or pear

and cuts it into 15 perfect wedges in one motion.

It also does a fine job of slicing French fries, too

9. RAZOR BLADES whisk off whiskers when honed
on a sharpener with four abrasive surfaces. Blades
are placed over two pegs which rotate as the case

is slid bock and forth along a string, moving the

blade in a circular motion over the honing surfaces

10. SOCK DRIERS adjust la oil sices between 1 0 Vi

and 13 in men's socks. The toe of the frome Is made
of Tenite plastic tubing which is moved forward or

back by mean* of a notched indicator rod that shows
sizes. They're available In women's sock sires abo

11. SHARPENER provides the housewife with a quick

way of eliminating dullness from kitchen knives. It

is a wooden stick containing cm abrasive hone and
has blocks at eoch end to prevent accident* and to

guide the knife blade at the proper sharpening angle
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12. NONSUP CLAMP lighten* the chore of putting

up storm window* or screens. You don't have to carry

them upstair* — you merely clamp the device on the

frame* and pull them up. A sliding lack prevent* the

clamp from opening and oho provides a quick release

13. EGG COOKER makes a "soft boiled"
1

egg that is

ihelMesj. Actually, it Isn't boiled. You break the

egg into a cup, put on the lid and slip the cup into

the metal holder. Lower it into o pan of water kept

just below boiling. The egg is served in the cup, too

14. ZIPPERS are repaired at home in o few minutes

with o foolproof metal tool that has no moving parts.

It open* and dose* the teeth efficiently so you can
replace jammed or broken sliders. You don't have to

remove the Zipper from the garment to moke repair*

15. INSECTICIDE dispenser shoot* out a fine spray

of dust when the molded rubber cap is squeezed. The
cap is designed to fit on a standard package of the

insecticidal powder and is reusable. Concentration

of dust is controlled by the amount of pressure used

14. BLENDER attache* to the bottom of a beater ele-

ment on an electric mixer and chops up fruits, meats
or vegetables. It puree* foods, too. Three cutting

edge* chop the food Into small bit* quickly. Two small

hooks hold the cutter firmly in position while in use

:PJr
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Saws Fight Fires

When flames break out near
logging operations on a Spring -

field. Ore.* tree farm, ordinary
power saws are quickly converted
to portable fire fighters. Small but
effective fire-engine pumps are
brought up, saw bars are removed
from saw motors and fire pumps
attached in a matter of seconds.

Soon water drawn from near-by
ponds and streams is combatting
the blaze* If the fire is in a hard-
to-reach section, the 97-pound sev-

en-horsepower units and the
smaller five-horsepower motor’*
pumps are easily carried there.

Easily Portable 'Tepee" Serves as Sun-artd-Wind Shelter

With a collapsible “te-
pee” you can carry your
sun- and -wind screen
right with you. The little

shelter is designed for

beach and sports use. It

consists of three six-foot

poles covered with water-
proof material. Rolled up
for storage or transporta-
tion, the shelter measures
less than five inches in di“

ameter and weighs only
six pounds. Two of the
shelters can be pitched
together to form a com-
plete tent or one can be
used as an open shelter.

Golf Accessories Holder
Easily attached to the handle of a golf-

bag cart* a new accessories holder accom-
modates a score pad, tees, pencils and cig-

arettes. There is a special slot for lighted
cigarettes and a clip which holds an extra
golf ball. A solid waiting surface is provided
for use in marking scores.

Stoplight Halts Only Fast Drivers

Motorists in Virginia are protected by a
new stoplight in use at a dangerous curve
near Natural Bridge.. Normally red, the
light’s time interval is designed to make
drivers halt if they are traveling too fast

to go around the curve safely. A car ap-
proaching the curve passes over a detector
in the highway which sends an impulse to

the stoplight. If the car is moving 25 miles
an hour or less, the light turns green before
the motorist has to stop. Those traveling
faster must stop until the “go” signal is

flashed.

Wcj'c'rnii.C’LLiitip Timber Co. pfioto
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Electric Currents

Pump Hot Metal
Large quantities of liq-

uid metal are pumped
through a tube by a sim-
ple electromagnetic in-

strument developed at

Argonne National Labo-
ratory. The new pump is

being used to move a metal
coolant through the ex-

perimental breeder-reac-

tor at the Atomic Energy
Commission's testing sta-

tion in Idaho. It is a length

of stainless-steel tubing
that has two copper bars

soldered on opposite sides.

This assembly is placed
between the poles of an electromagnet. The uid metal, developing in it a longitudinal

tubing is connected with inlet and outlet thrust, The pump will move liquid metals
pipes, The current passes through the liq- at a temperature of 750 degrees F,

Windowless Wafer Meter Is Read by Use of Magnetic Fields

Completely sealed water meters with no
glass windows or dials to leak dirt and mois-
ture are read magnetically. The man who
reads the meters carries a cylindrical de-

vice about the size of a teacup which has
the conventional meter dials built into it

He places the device on top of the meter
head. Magnetic fields set up inside the

meter spin the dials on the reading device

bo show how much water has been used.
The meter can be read underwater and
there is no possibility of leakage. Any
water meter can be adapted to the reading
system by substituting a magnetic head for

the standard dial-equipped head. The in™

ventor, J. Mack Hood of Corpus Christ!,

Tex., says it takes only three minutes to

convert any water meter to his system.

*?&&£ 7%a6e
. . . that make everything! else. Next month an

Anniversary feature lakes a long look at that

grand sire of all industries, the fashioning of ma-

chine tools. If'? the story of a single tool with 99

cutting edges, the tale of a man who lost two

fortunes trying to shove away a tenth of a thou-

sandth Inch, the account of one tool four stories

high. Above all, it's the Story of the most precise

craftsmen an earth. Don't miss this exciting feature

in the September Issue.

Belt Clip Carries Golf Balls

Golfers who dislike carrying loose tees
and balls in their pockets can slip them into

a plastic holder that fastens to the belt or
waistband. The little kit has built-in space
for two golf balls, a tee and a pencil for

scoring. The items are gripped securely in

their pockets, yet snap easily in and out of

place.

Science Sees "Life" Molecules

For the first time scientists have seen the
giant chemical molecules that apparently
are of tremendous importance in affecting
heredity and the changing of one disease
into another. Scientists of the National
Cancer Institute have announced that,

through the electron microscope, they have
seen a single nucleic-acid molecule. This
type of molecule is found in the heart of
living matter, particularly in the chromo-
somes and genes of all cells that pass on
the stream of life. The molecules also are
major constituents of viruses and have
the strange property of changing one type
of bacteria into another.
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John F. Wegner of Johnstown, Pa, r designer and
bunder of "pipe dreom" house, uses steel pipes as

both ^trycturof members and part of hoofing system

TURNING THE COUfLING RAISES AMD LOWERS
HOUSE TO REMEDY SETTLING

Wagner is covering the outside of his house with

brick. The Celotex heneath the brick is fastened to

the pipe framework* He estimates the cost at $5000

Below, skeleton of the pipework is shown before any
covering went on the house. The Cetotsx was attached

to the framework by iron studs b raxed to the pipe
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PIPE
A JOHNSTOWN, PA., pipe

fitter is making his "pipe
dream” of an ideal home come
true*

John F, Wagner is building
his house around a framework
of pipe* The home will be con-
structed so that not only will

the pipes serve as an integral

part of the house, they also
will be used as a heating and
cooling system.
Wagner plans eventually to

put pipes into the ground for

removing the heat of the earth
to heat his home in what he
terms reverse-cycle refrigera-

tion, And he figures the house
will only cost $5000!

The Johnstown man pur-
chased a lot in Armagh, In-

diana County, to put his pipe
dream into reality. When com-
pleted, the house will be fire-

proof, term iteproof and ro-

dentproof. In addition, it will

be many times stronger than
a house built of wood. Each
of the I*4-inch pipes used in

the framework is able to stand
a 6500-pound strain.

"Still another advantage will bo my
home’s ability to withstand an atom-bomb
blast to a far greater extent than the ordi-

nary type of home.” Wagner pointed out,

“Built of brick and metal, the house will

stand tremendous pressure.”

Wagner has fastened Celotex to the out-

side of the pipe framework by means of

iron studs brazed to the pipe. Inside, wire
lath will be wired to the pipe uprights and
covered with plaster.

The floor, consisting of concrete with
heating pipes embedded, will be finished

with tile or linoleum.
Wagner declared he will be able to raise

or lower the home's interior temperature
by 20 degrees with a valve system. By cir-

culating cold water through a condenser
from a well located next to the foundation
of the building, the enterprising pipe fitter

believes he will he able to chill the liquid
within the framework to cool the house.
For the present, the heating system will

consist of an oil-fired boiler coupled with a
circulating pump to push hot water through
pipes in the walls, floors and ceilings.

Wagner hopes one day to mass-produce
his pipe-dream house. *

Pencil Contains Rubber Stamp
Compactly fitted inside the barrel of an

automatic pencil, a rubber stamp and pad
provide you with a convenient means of
printing your name and address. The ink-
ing pad is so designed that uThen the pencil
is closed the rubber die presses against it

and always is ready to use. Despite its

smallness, the stamp can be made with as
many as three lines of type*

Scooter-Style Bicycle

Pedal crank, chain and rear wheel of a
new-type bicycle are encased in metal to
keep the rider from getting dirty. There is

a small tool compartment behind and above
the front wheel. The scooter-style cycle
was developed in Berlin's west sector.

#1 Sinee 1940, the number of electric-trolley

coaches in use in the United States has in-

creased 132 percent*
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Electric Mower
Weighing only 12 pounds, a new electric

mower cuts grass up to six inches tall and
has a capacity of 3000 square feet per hour
tinder normal lawn conditions. The motor

is built into a cylindrical housing behind
the blades. The mower cuts a 14-inch swath
and will operate with as much as 300 feet

of cord. Its light weight makes it conven-
ient to use around shrubbery and flower
beds.

Wheels for Garden Rake

Small plastic wheels which fit onto the
end prongs of an ordinary garden rake
keep the raking level constant. The ad-
justable rollers permit the rake to travel

along at a regulated depth so that objection-

able growth or debris is combed out and
desired growth is left standing. Because
sufficient pressure can be applied, a definite

cultivation level is maintained. The rake
does not dig in or jump over parts of the
terrain. A clamping device permits the

rollers to be adjusted up or down and then
locked at the desired raking depth,

Bellows Duster

Bellows provide air

pressure for a handy plant
duster. Easily and quick-
ly filled, the lightweight
unit holds up to eight
pounds of powder. Ad-
justment is possible to

provide a uniform flow
from a fine log of spray to

a heavy cloud, Extension
pipes permit spraying in

hard-to-reach places. The
sprayer weighs only five

pounds when empty.

JTWatermelons only eight

inches in diameter—com-
pact enough to fit easily

into the average refrig-

erator—have been devel-

oped by scientists at the

University of California.
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Ramp positioned
1

,
above, for intorfloor travel and, below, raked for cars moving between sections on same level

PARKED CARS are delivered to owners
within three minutes, even during peak rush
hours, at a new three- level parking lot in

Beverly Hills, Calih Attendants ride a verti-

cal hoist to reach cars on the upper floors.

The upper half of each ramp is hoisted
up out of the way by an electric motor
when an attendant needs to use the ramp
as a driveway to move a car from one side
of the building to the other. All
ramps can be converted for “up”
operation during an incoming
rush, then changed to “down” po-
sition for quick delivery of cars.

The attendants use slide poles to

return to street level after parking
a car.

The patented multideck struc-
ture has 412 large individual stalls,

each with steel guide curbs to pro-
tect the cars. The structure is

fabricated from assemblies of four
basic shapes, weighs 600 tons and
can be assembled in 600 man-
hours. Costs are said to amount to

half or less of a comparable steel-

and-concrete parking building.
The three-level building parks

foui’ times as many cars as can be parked
on the surface alone and the structure can
be disassembled and moved to another site

at low cost if the need arises.

The individual car stalls at the Beverly
Hills lot are 8 feet, 4 inches wide and a%rer-

age 17 feet, 9 inches in length. A 2-foot-wide
walk between each stall separates the
parking spaces.

Steffi curb guides protact core a* they travel an ramps. Set*

of roll art spin under Hie wheels and slide them into position
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A|l>(c^(relD hom-e of Arthur

C. AvrSI ho* floor* of

concrete that's cosy oi> ffupt

and car bo waxed like wood

By George Laycocb

From a laboratory

at the University

of Cincinnati comes

word of a new . .

.

CONCRETE THAT

Natk con ba driven into the "wonder concrete" only
an inch from edge of slob without cracking surface.

They can be pulled out the same as from wood. Be*

low, Robert Howe, who developed the concrete, tests

the strength of bond between it and a piece of wood

This concrete hat many of the same qualities as

wood. Here it is being sanded Ilka a wood floor

A/TEN HAVEMADE concrete for so many
centuries that anything new in con-

crete comes as a surprise. Into the building
scene now comes a concrete development
with an exciting scientific story behind it.

It is the story of a concrete that may revo-
lutionize the plans for homes you and thou-
sands of others hope to build,

This concrete came from a laboratory on
the campus of the University of Cincinnati.
It was developed through the skill of a
youthful civil-engineering instructor with
a yen for research.
Bob Howe, the scientist who concocted

this new building material, had a big job.

The job was dreamed up in the beginning
by Arthur C. Avril, the energetic president
of Sakrete, Inc,, a firm manufacturing
ready-mixed concrete, Avril was in the
process of building a home. Because he ad-
mittedly is partial to concrete, he wanted
the entire house made of it.

When it came to building the floor, Avril
ran into trouble. He wanted to use radiant
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PROMISES MIRACLES
heating. But ordinary concrete is hard on
feet and rugs would cut down the heating
efficiency. “What we need/' said Avril, “is

a special concrete for this job/*
He took his problem to the University of

Cincinnati. Bob Howe went into his labo-
ratory with a collection of standard-sized
concrete forms, a group of complicated
measuring machines and an open mind.

Six months later he produced a concrete
that met all of AvriFs specifications. The
concrete, which is now being groomed for
its commercial debut, has most of the good
properties of wood used for flooring. It

can be sanded, stained, painted, polished,

waxed and in general decorated to fit any
room, A floor made of it is waxed about
once every two years. It makes a beautiful
floor that need not be covered with rugs
and it is easy on the feet for it is almost as
resilient as wood.

If the need arises, the homeowner even
can drive nails into this concrete without
chipping it, then pull them out leaving no
larger hole than would be left in wood.

In addition to being a good material to

work with, the concrete Bob Howe invent-
ed is inexpensive and has at least twice the
tensile strength of ordinary concrete. It

also contains an ingredient with which it

can be bonded to wood, metal or other con-
crete. This makes it especially valuable
for use in laying new floors over old ones.

Most concrete floors are poured at least
two inches thick to keep them from crack-
ing, But not this one. It won’t crack though
poured only % inch thick, Avril says the
concrete will furnish flooring at far below
the cost of hardwood.
What are the possibilities for the future

of such a concrete? They seem unlimited.
In home building it can bring several ad-
vantages, especially radiant heating, with-

in reach of thousands of middle-class home
builders. And it should be a boon to indus-

try where large floor areas and rising costs

demand a strong, durable flooring material
at reasonable cost.

One large Hollywood studio is interested
in resurfacing all of its studio floors with
the concrete. “Wood floors/

1

the movie ex-

ecutives say, “cost too much to maintain,"'

The concrete had its first real test in

AvriVs recently completed home on the

outskirts of Cincinnati. The entire floor of

this rambling, single-story, nine-room home
is a layer of the new concrete poured over
a layer of ordinary concrete in which the
heating pipes are embedded. The Avrils
have home-tested it for every quality they
ordered. They've stained it different colors
to match the rooms, They’ve lived on it and
found it comfortable on the feet. The heat*
with separate controls for each room, comes
up through the floors for constant comfort

Floors made of anything but concrete in

tins house would be out of place—the whole
house is concrete. The walls are of concrete
poured in place between forms held by col-

umns made of concrete. The roof, also

poured in place, is supported by prepoured
concrete beams. The concrete roof is cov-
ered with a layer of slag for added insula-
tion and beauty.

Avril. wTho plans to turn his search for a
better floor into a major industrial enter-
prise, is not telling just what it is in his con-
crete that makes it different. But he be-
lieves that Bob Howe mixed a concrete
with a future. Home builders who have
seen the concrete in use and have studied
its properties and advantages agree with
him. They're admitting that after centuries
of concrete construction (the Romans used
it) there is now a new concrete that prom-
ises miracles, * * *
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pAN A HOT ROD go 300 miles

an hour?
Amateur speedsters will find

out. this month at the national

speed trials on Bonneville Salt

Fla t, U I a

h

r One th ing i s ccrta in

—

last year's mark of 230 miles an
hour will go by the boards.

At least four unlimited-class
streamliners will vie for top speed
honors. Each of them represents
a year of part-time work by its

owners, usual ly two or three young
men who pool talent and cash to

compete for the hot-rod ‘Oscar,"

The ultra si ream liner shown
here may be this year's champ. Its

owners and builders, Harold Post
and Doug Haile It, both of Orange,
Calif,, predict it will do bettor than
275 miles an hour, * * *

Sleek as ci porpoise, the Post-Hortett hot

red is 2Q feet ions. Plastic bubble will

protect driver's hood during speed triads

FIVE miles a minute?
Watch the Hot Rods
at Ronnevilte

Flush fenders or wheel covers unbolt for tire changes. The

fuel tank is also removable Far Filling. In place, it is flush

with body. The engine burns special nil ro-me thane I mixture



Instrument; are few on the tiny dashboard. At 275
mites on hour, the driver can't be leaking at dials

Fult-race Mercury engine h used in some trials, but

in unlimited competition, a Chrysler V-fl replaces it

Side view of the Post-Hartelt fiat rod displays its Below, polio victim Chet Herbert holds model of two-

extreme streamlining. "Fateh" an side is Fuel tank engine streamliner he plans to enter at Bonneville
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COUNTERBALANCE

COUNTS R&ALA NCt

WATER BALLAST

(HEIGHT APPROXIMATELY 30 FEETi

COCKPIT

STEEPAaLE NOSE WHEELS , STfl

ELEVATOR

lied down during ground testt.the huge XH-17 dwarf*
near-by worker*, During earlier experiments it broke
loose from its moorings and was slightly damaged

Air from compressors run by two turbojet engines is

lifted up through the rotor shaft, above, and out to

the rotor>blade tips. Fuel is burned at the exhaust
outlets, providing a jet effect that turns the blades

Giant Jet Helicopter

Reody for First Flight

Initial flight tests are near for the world's
largest helicopter, the jet-powered XH-17.
An estimated 120 feet in rotor-blade span
and 30 feet high, it was built for the U. 3,

Air Force at Howard Hughes’ Culver City,

Calif,, aircraft plant. The huge “flying

crane"
1

straddles its cargo like a lumber
lift, picking up loads by attachments td its

landing gear and fuselage. It is designed
for short-range movement of heavy mili-

tary equipment, including artillery, tanks,

bridge sections and b ucks. During ground
tests the cargo space has been filled with
water ballast tanks. Power from two modi-
fied General Electric turbojet engines spins
a pair of air compressors inside the fuse-
lage. The compressed air is lifted up
through the rotor shaft and out to exhaust
tips on the trailing edges of the two rotor

blades, almost at their outboard ends. Fuel
is burned at this point, in much the same
way that an afterburner operates, and
flames stream from the whirling blades.

Single, projectile-shaped extensions from
the leading edge of each blade act as coun-
terbalances. The 40,000-pound craft has two
steerable nose wheels and two sets of dual
landing wheels. A small airfoil at the tail

serves as an elevator.

Geiger-Tube Altimeter

Geiger tubes may help future pilots know
their height more accurately at extreme
altitudes. It is estimated that the new alti-

meter won’t be more than 1000 feet off at

30 miles above the ground. Conventional
aneroid-type altimeters are unreliable at

very high altitudes because there air-pres-

sure changes are small for corresponding
changes in height.
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Right, latest model of the Wagner
twin-engine plane hns only one tail

and fuselage. Below, close-up shows
how one propeller shaft is extended
slightly so the blades can overlap.

Experts said this wouldn't work out

“SIAMESE TWIX” LIGHT PLANE
WHEN Harold Wagner of Portland, Ore,,

wanted a two-engine plane, he got it the

hard way—by hooking two Piper Cubs to-

gether under one wing! He tossed aside the
advice of experts and mounted the two
fuselages so close together that the pro-
pellers overlap, One prop is set about two
inches in front of the other by means of

a short spacer shaft. The experts said such
a design would cause dangerous turbulence
but Wagner has not found it so. He already
has designed another “Siamese twin" plane,
this one having only one fuselage and tail.

It, too, has the overlapping propellers and
will carry four persons at 160 miles an hour.
It has a 2000-feet-per-minute rate of climb.

Twq used airplane; joined together under one wing gave the Oregon pilot the twin-engine plane he wanted
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Fish can be controlled electrically. They are made to swim in circles, left, or attracted to one side, right

Fish "Magnet" Guides Fingerlings Downstream
Salmon fingerlings can be guided safely

downstream by electricity, biologists of the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service believe.

These scientists have discovered that the
fish are, in effect, little magnets. The head
of the fish is negative and the tail positive.

By setting up underwater electrical im-
pulses of positive polarity

>
the scientists can

attract the baby fish away from dangerous
areas such as spillways and turbines. Cer-

tain electric waves can be used to stun fish

and by current changes the stunning can
be selective—male salmon reportedly being
stunned while the female remain unharmed.
With this knowledge, the scientists hope to

cut down the number of fingerling salmon
that are killed on their way to the ocean.
Current estimates are that about 95 percent
never reach the ocean because they are
killed in power penstocks.

Mechanical Egg Salesman
You can buy eggs any time of

the day or night at an automatic
egg store based on the coin-oper-
ated vending principle. The egg
machine was built for Kenneth
Downing, a farmer at Los Gatos,
Calif, When the proper amount of

coins is placed in the machine, an
open door exposes a carton of eggs.

The customer has a choice of two
grades of eggs. When the price per
dozen requires pennies, the ma-
chine charges to the nickel and
change is included in the carton.

Sources of available products described

In this issue are listed on pages 12, 14

and 16. Sources of further information

an alher articles are given In the WHERE-
TO-flND-H UST, available from Bureau

of Information, Papular Mechanic* Mag-
azine, 200 East Ontario St., Chicago 11
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Sugar cane is raised in wea the ^control led glass houses to determine ihe effect of temperature on its growth

Weather Watchers in Hawaii
HAWAII’S WEATHER, supposedly ideal,

is under investigation as a result of va-
grant tricks. The research is sponsored by
the sugar industry, which produces a crop
that accounts for about half the territory’s

export income. The weather in Hawaii
plays tricks; for example, one section of

Honolulu has had 120 inches more rainfall

in one year than another section only a few
miles away. Scientists, with the help of

some unique instruments, hope to deter-
mine the weather pattern so they can pre-

dict cycles, rainfall, humidity, wind direc-

tion and velocity, and sunshine duration.

L«ftj, worker measures cane grown under varying conditions. Right, photo chemical1 instruments gouge sunlight

1 Complicated recording Instrument constantly deter-

mines the relationship between the sunlight and wind
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Cinerama camera, Foreground, photographs flying boots at famed Cypress Garden* with startling realism

Movies on a Curved Screen
Wrap You in Action

By Richard F* Dempewolff

IMAGINE WALKING into a movie thea^
* ter and suddenly finding yourself in the
middle of a startlingly real battlefield. Guns
roar on all sides. Tanks thunder along
ahead of you. On each side of you, soldiers

creep through mud. A machine gun crack-
les behind you. In the corner of your eye
you catch a glimpse of action and turn to

see a hand-to-hand encounter so close to

your left side you’d swear you could reach

^ Theta drawing* tell the full Cinerama story, from
sheeting scenes an location to the theater shewing

out your hands and touch the combatants.
That’s the experience some movie-goers

will have this fall. The biggest revolution in

motion pictures since the advent of sound
will emerge from a laboratory on Long Is-

land, N. Y,, where it has been under devel-
opment for several years. Already two
theaters—one in New York, another in

London—are equipped for public showings.
Equipment for two more is all set for instal-
lation, Production films arc ready to start
rolling. Its developers hope that eventually
it will become the movie makers’ answer to
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Cypress G prdens; phoU>

to increme the realism, the crew cut a canoe m half and mounted the big camera on a water- [eve
6
platform

TV, And what an answer it promises to be!

The new movies, called Cinerama, are
not stereoscopic. They don’t have to be. The
huge curved screen, more than three times
as wide and half again as high as the stand-

ard theater screen, wraps the viewer in the
center of the scene. The picture^ projected
from three booths, encompasses everything
a normal person would see with his own
eyes if he were standing where the camera
was. Result—a three-dimensional illusion

created by the viewer’s own visual clues.

And no one needs to wear the glasses that

are needed for true stereoscopic projection.

To heighten realism, the Reeves Sound-
craft Corp., owner of Cinerama, has added
stereophonic, or “three dimensional/'
sound. If a person on the left side of the
screen is talking, that's where the voice
comes from. A gunshot on the right comes
from that side. An airplane approaching
from behind the audience roars overhead
and its sound follows it as the image reaches
the screen and zooms off toward the hori-

zon far in the background.
So real does the picture seem that you're

Rear view of the camera shews the unusual arrangement of reels made necessary by the use of three films
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tenses look out through the ho u rg la hoped
in the camera front, Each lens covers about ct

ird of the 146-degree ongle of "vision." A single

is used, ft rotates in front of the lenses at the

imt where their lines of view cross, Thick layers of

•material muffle noise from motor chamber

not in a Cinerama show more than a few
minutes before you react physically. You
are in a boat at Cypress Gardens, Fla,, sur-

rounded by tropical flowers and swamp
jungle. A wisp of Spanish moss dangles in

front of you, so you reach out to swat it

aside. You lean sideways to right yourself

as the boat tips when someone else steps

into it. You duck so you won’t smack your
head as it carries you under a footbridge.

Across the lake at the boat jumps, racy
outboards roar up from behind you, zoom
up ramps, fly info the air right in front of

you and plunge into the lake again. You
duck to avoid the spray that showers to-

ward you. The boats speed off to the left

of the screen and the sound follows them.
Cinerama is the result of 15 years of re-

search and the expenditure of millions of

dollars. Its inventor, Fred Waller, is a me-
chanical and photographic wizard. He's the
father of the first photographic printer and
timer, which, incidentally, is still being
used. He created a still camera to take a

3&G-degree picture and a remote-recording
wind -di rection-and -velocity indi cator *

Most famous of Waller’s inventions is an
aerial-gunnery trainer used by the Navy
in World War II. In it, the trainee sat be-
neath a domelike hood, or sky screen

,
on

which five synchronized projectors threw
movies of enemy planes that dove on the

Stereophonic recording unit puts the sounds from %\x

individual microphones an a six-track magnetic tope
During pro|eetian,i a picture-control engineer keeps
the three films synchronized by watching three disks
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When viewed by the audWct, the 1100 oveflpppncg

strips of the Cineromp screen look solid
1

,, but from
an angle you can actually see through it. Below, the

sounds are recorded by six frocks on a single lope

gunner every which way. The trainer was a
step along the road to Cinerama but the
theory behind it dates back to Waller's
early days in his father’s commercial-pho-
tography shop in New York City. “Even
then,” he says, "I had a hunch that three-
dimensional photography was possible
without stereoptic gadgets.”

Later, as head of Paramount's trick-film
department, Waller began to use wide-an-
gle lenses for special effects. “I noticed that
they produced a faint three-dimensional
effect," he says, “and figured it was a clue,”
He began to study sight in people to find out
why they saw the things they did. He hung
flaps over the peak of a cap and experiment-
ed to see how far he could see to each side.

It was quite a bit He walked around with
one eye patched to see if he still had vision
in depth. He did.

“I learned," he reveals, “that sight de-
pends on experience; the eye lens paints a
crude picture on the retina and the brain
fills in details that it knows from experience
should be there.”

Stereovision, Waller explains, is largely
fiction. For most persons it exists in an
area of only IV2 degrees and for a distance
of a mere 20 feet. One-eyed people, of
course, have none. And yet they get what
they think is three-dimensional sight. They
drive cars and gauge distances as well as
anyone. How? “By scores of visual clues
that tell their brains what to see,” Waller
says. “One object overlays another and tells

them it
?

s nearer; moving objects increase
and decrease in size; angle parallax and a

host of other things tip them off to what
they should see.”

Waller Figured that if he could devise
cameras and projectors to duplicate peri-
pheral vision (the entire field of a pair of

human eyes), the human brain would do
the rest since most of the visual clues by
which people place themselves and the ob-
jects around them in space would be there.

Anyone looking at such a picture would
feel he was standing in the middle of a real

scene. He would be the camera.

The inventor’s first attempts to make such
a camera looked mighty odd. One had sev-
en lenses. It took a wide picture, all right,

but the projected image was distorted on a
standard screen.

“Then," says the inventor, “a New York
World's Fair exhibitor asked me to make
him a projected-picture display inside a
sphere, just to be different. He barely men-
tioned it when I knew I had the answer to

my environmental movies. I'd been using
flat screens only because I was so accus-
tomed to them. Obviously, a person sees a

curved view in real life,”

Sure enough, the World’s Fair exhibit
(Continued to page 234}
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Lift-Truck Attachment Eliminates Pallets

Conventional pallets aren't needed when
a new attachment is used on gas or electric

lift trucks. Loads are handled on inexpen-
sive cardboard sheets. When the truck ap-
proaches the load, a rack moves forward.
It works like a pair of tongs—a jaw on the

rack opens and grips one edge of the card-
board sheet; then as the rack retracts, the
load is drawn onto the carrying plate.

When the load is to be discharged, the rack
simply moves forward to shove it off the
plate.

U. S, Air Fori^ pUntu

Homemade Hot-Air Unit

Warms Hospital Planes
Korean battle casualties are kept

warm during stopovers on their

airborne way to U, S. hospitals by
a novel homemade heater. An air-

plane's heating system stops work-
ing when its engines are turned off .

The mobile unit, designed and
built by M/Sgt J, J, Zaludek and
Sgt. “William Janton of Andrews
Air Force Base, was made largely

from scrap. Heat is blown into

parked aircraft through an accor-

dion-type canvas duct fitted with
a metal shield that is inserted in

one of the plane’s windows.

Sportsman's Choir Cooks Meals
Although Glenn F, Butler of Detroit,

Mich., always enjoyed duck hunting and
ice fishing, he suffered from the cold weath-
er. To warm him on his expeditions he de-

veloped an aluminum chair with a heating
unit beneath the seat. The chair weighs
17 pounds and can be strapped to the sports-

man’s back. The legs are constructed to

serve as runners on the ice. One heating
unit warms the chair—and the sitter—in

cold weather but Butler adds additional
units inside the seat to cook his meals, heat
his tent and dry his clothing. The chair is

fueled with alcohol, A baffle between the

heat source and the surface of the seat

toasts his sandwiches while he sits. Soup
can be warmed simultaneously in the heat-
ing compartment.
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Two-Piece Boat
Joined by a hinge amid-

ships on each side* a two-
piece plywood rowboat is

helping Army Engineers
in their flood-control
work. Each half is about
10 feet long and can be
used alone if necessary. A
long pin joins the two sec-

tions of hinge. In working
over flooded land* the

boats often are damaged
at the front end. With the
two-part boat, the passen-
gers can move into the un-
damaged stein* unhinge
the other and abandon it.

The boat is designed for

use with a 20-horsepower
motor and will accommo-
date six persons.

Safety-Belt Release

To Aid Pilots

Seconds after a pilot
and his seat are ejected

from an airplane* a new
device automatically un-
fastens his safety belt. A
cord attached to the floor

is pulled and sets off a

small powder charge after

five seconds' delay. The
exploding powder auto-
matically opens the belt.

Roll Midget and Giant

When General Electric finished

two powerful electric freight loco-

motives for the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, it rolled out one of its midget
engines for comparison. The small
locomotive will haul ore far be-

neath the earth in a mine. A bat-

tery supplies it with five horse-
power. The new giant engine will

barrel along on the surface, its

2500 horsepower pulling a long
freight train at 65 miles an hour.
In comparison, top speed of the
mine locomotive is only four miles
an hour.

ffConverting hypo salts into a
chemically different compound
that can be rinsed out of paper and
emulsion quickly, a new photo-
graphic chemical developed by
Brown-Forman Industries cuts

print-washing time and water con-
sumption as much as 80 percent.
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Army Helicopters

Flown Across Pacific

When H-19 helicopters were
needed in Korea, the Air Force
knew how to get them there in a
hurry—fly them! But the coptej-s

were passengers this time as they
were stripped down and packed
into a C-124 Globemaster aircraft.

The loading was done at Westover
Field. Mass,

Mica-Flake Insulation

Adapts to Fine Work
Sheets and tapes made of mica

flakes are available as thin as .006

inch for electrical insulation. They
can be impregnated with resins
and bonded to paper, glass or cloth.

Resulting from a new General
Electric process which generates
a force within the flakes that holds
them together, a more uniform
thickness and the absence of voids
give the new product better dielec-

tric strength than present machine
and hand-laid mica insulation.

G, E. Develops Lightweight Motor With Aluminum and Nylon

Pound for pound, a new lightweight elec-

tric motor will do about twice as much use-
ful work as existing motors of the same
type. The new' fractional-horsepower mo-
tor. developed by General Electric, will

power motorized tools, oil burners, office

’J. Jt-araiii Cud'im ptwio

appliances, farm and dairy equipment,
pumps* blowers and other types of equip-
ment. Weight is saved by a reduction in

size, by the use of aluminum in structural
parts and by more effective ventilation.

Nylon is used in the insulation system.

Two-Piece Bird

Startles Soldiers

United Nations infantrymen did
a double take when they saw what
appeared to be a giant bird soaring
through the air with its prey
clutched underneath. A second
look showed it to be a Marine heli-

copter carrying the fuselage of an-
other helicopter at the end of a

cargo hook. The fuselage was be-
ing salvaged from a near-by crash
landing in which no one had been
injured.

Sources of supply for available prod.

uct& described in this issue ore listed

m the index, which starts on page 12,

Sources of further information on other

urticloi in the magazine ore listed in

the WHERE TO FiND IT LIST, which is

available without charge from the Bu-

reau of Information, iPopyfor Mechanics

Magazine, 200 £. Ontario St., Chicago 1

1
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WTTV fa-

Can Hometown, U.S.A., afford

its own TV station? For more
than two years, Hoosier pio-

neers have been proving it

can. Writing their own rules,

they ore showing the nation

what happens when . , ,

COMES TO THE SMALL TOWN
By Norman Skfarewifx

\ ,1 /HEN THE FCC “defrosted” its ban on
* * TV-station licenses, the first question
most of us asked was: “Does our town get

a station?" The second question was: “If

we do get one, can we afford to run it?”

The first question is easy to answer—the
FCC has listed the communities that will

get channels. It’s the second question that's

tough—everybody knows that TV stations

cost money, plenty of money, to build and
operate. But in Bloomington, Ind. (popula-

tion: 28,163} * there are some electronic

pioneers who have been breaking a trail

for the industry and proving that TV is not
a monopoly of the big cities—and proving it

at a profit!

These pioneers operate WTTV, the na-
tion’s first small-town television station,

one that will be a blueprint for prospective
station owners the nation over.

If you think it surprising that this small

Monroe County town has a TV station,

then get set for a few more pits. This past
winter, the station moved to new studios
and boosted its power to 5(MX> watts —
enough to cover almost one third of the
entire state. What’s more, its 650-foot an-
tenna is perched atop a 707-foot hill, The
combined elevation makes this tower high-
er than the milliomdollar rigs on the Em«
pire State Building!
By most TV standards, WTTV is one of

the industry’s gray-bearded veterans. Its

history goes all the way back to the prime-
val days of 1948. It was then that a success-
ful electronics manufacturer, Sarkes Tar-
zian. got interested in the potential of local

television.

Tarzian was already closely associated
with the manufacturing side of the busi~

ness. In Bloomington and in several other
Midwestern cities, he owned small plants
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INDIANA-PGLIS
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KENTUCKY

LOUISVIUE

Above, much equipment in the YVTTV control

fPflni Is "homemade. fir Men in rear h both

production manager and local newscaster

Opposite page, the complete studio during

a telecast At left of camera, announcer
does a commercial while a hobby program
awaits cue at rear. Right, artist makes
cards for use in tomorrow's commercials

whore tuner units, selenium recti-

fiers. fii r trimmers and tubes were
made. He himself had invented
and perfected the techniques for
mass-producing many of these.

This, plus the fact that “Mr. T.”
already owned WTTS, a 5000-watt
radio station in Bloomington, made
his curiosity about video natural.

Unlike the situation today, when
moneyed backers are scrambling
for broadcast ing vhannels , Ta rziat

t

had no trouble at all getting a spot
on the sparsely settled TV band.
At the time, in fact, three channels
were aval lable in Indiana poils
with no takers.

His inquiries about bringing TV
to Bloomington, however, were
greeted by every reaction from
laughing disbelief to dire warn-
ings, Well-backed network sta-

tions were losing thousands of
dollars a day in New York and
Chicago, he was told. Besides,
there was no talent in Monroe
County, And where do you get
TV cameramen and transmitter
engineers? Lastly, someone point-
ed out that there weren’t even any
sets around.
These were indeed sound argu-

ments, But they made little im-
pression on Tarzian, He applied
for and got channel 10 on the VHP
band. Then he buckled down to

make a TV station in Bloomington,
First he called in his plant engi-

neers and outlined his ideas to

them. Here w^ere practical-minded
technicians. When they said they’d
back him up, Tarzian was ready to

Above, tnkrOwave Station rear Piles! Peak, Hnd. r relays network
show! to Bloomington fjfom Cincinnati (so# map below). Tower
at left is used, Windmill tower of right wot original installation.

Transmitter is inside block house under "dishpnns" at tower bote
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DOTTED LINES INDICATE

LIGHT PATHS

TRANSPARENCY
MIRRORS. PROJECTOR^

OPAQUE
CARDS <

•f
MIRROR

SPOTLIGHTS

0 OPAQUE-
CHANGER

MECHANISM

COOLING FAN DRIVE MOTOR

TRANSPARENCY
CHANGER
MECHANISM

OPAQUE
ROLL DOWN
FOR TITLING

ICONOSCOPE
CAMERA TUBE

MOVIE PROJECTOR

Above, vital to a small 5 tut ion is a machine to

show movies, opaque slides. If tif\ipa ren ci es arid

fill? “rail downs'" through one iconoscope. Below,

the original homemade pickup camera al WTTV
go. An empty drugstore was rented for

studio space and to house the transmitter.
Then his crew set out to get the electronic
gear together that would put this dream
cm the air.

They immediately discovered there was
no such thing as a commercially made
channel-10 transmitter, If they wanted ones
there was only one way to get it—build it

themselves. The engineers huddled briefly

and decided to chance it. Mart Weigel, a

young 250-pound Hoosier electronics wiz-
ard. took over as chief engineer. Soldering
irons burned late into the night during the
next few months as the transmitter, video
monitors, control panels and the antenna
were fashioned.
As the back-shop gear took shape, one of

the men dropped in to see Tarzian with a

studio-equipment catalog. There was one
item that stopped them— studio pickup
camera. Price tag: $15,000]

“How much are the parts for the thing?”

asked Tarzian,
The technician checked: About $4000.
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“Then go ahead and have some fun; build
one of them, too,” said the boss.

That soon became a habit. A fancy over-
head-microphone boom costs $500. With
scrap pipe and a little ingenuity, the WTTV
gang put one together for $2S.30. Bathroom
fluorescent fixtures made fine studio lights.

And soundproofing? Well, any similarity

between papier-mache hamburger cartons
and the wall covering at WTTV is strictly

no coincidence*

Time was growing near when the trans-

mitter would be ready* That meant the
problems of programming and talent had to

be met next. This time the answer came
from no farther away than the city limits

of Bloomington. Like every small town, it

had its share of talented young people

—

singers, dancers, lads with a yen to be an-
nouncers or producers,

Marc Williams* a young Bloomington
boy, took over as newT

s director; Charles
Haines came from the Indiana University
art department to be part-time art director;

a local truck driver turned up as Uncle
Dale, master of ceremonies for Happy Val-
ley Folks* a variety show that later pulled a
healthy 1200 cards and letters in one wreek.
From farms and rural-route addresses

Below, the weekly Hayfofr frolic* is the biggest WTTV
production. It even has a man on the mike boom}

Above, inside one of relay stations, Picture tube at

left has been operating 24 hours a day for two years.
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Looking straight up the 650-foot antenna mast. Pattern is made
by mesh of microwave dishpon antenna at mast base. Square
abject on tower is reflector that sends microwave signal down
to dishpan* WT1V J

s antenna is atop mast far above reflector

Below, original WTTV transmitter was made under direction of

station's chief engineer, shown here at lathe in the studio

workshop, today, the station has a new commercial transmitter

came the copy chief and film direc-

tor, script writers and producers.
Farthest import was 26-year-old

Bob Petranoff from Indianapolis,
who became program manager.

Finally in November 1949,
WTTV went on the air, first broad-
casting for only a few hours each
evening and then rapidly increas-
ing its programming as technical
and creative details were worked
out. There were, at one time, only
200 TV sets in that listening area
of 90,000 people. These were most-
ly owned by wealthy families who
occasionally could pick up the In-
dianapolis station. Yet Tarzian had
created his station for the benefit
of the entire community.
So he bought out entire stocks of

sets and loaned them to drug-
stores, bowling alloys, hospitals
and clubrooms. It didn't take long
for television to win a place in

Bloomington. Today there are over
10,500 TV sets among the city's

14,000 families.

About a year after WTTV start-

ed broadcasting, Tarzian thought
of the advantages of having net-
work shows on WTTV. There was,
of course, no chance of getting a

coaxial cable. The answer to this

problem was a private system of

microwave relay towers that
brought in programs of all four
networks from Cincinnati.

It wasn't too long before the
bustling station and its stall out-
grew the original drugstore stu-

dios. Once more the Tarzian creur

made plans for a new installation.

The new WTTV building is one
story high and made of concrete
brick. It has one main studio, four
offices and separate rooms for stu-

dio control, film projection and
transmitter operations. Despite its

simple layout and inexpensive de-
sign, the building is an efficient

center for all station operations.
Some of the original improvisa-

tions in equipment made when the
station was first developed are still

in use. The same "homemade" stu-

dio pickup camera is supplement-
ed by one other commercial cam-
era. But the same video-control
equipment and audio-control gear
that put the original station on the
air are doing equally well now.
Immediately behind the studio

building is the transmitter tower.
Its antenna puts out a solid signal

{Continued lo page 22B)
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Combination Viewer-Projector Shows Color Slides

Color-slide fans can make one machine
do double duty now that a combination
viewer-projector has been perfected. The
device, designed to take all types of two-
by-two-inch slide mounts, throws a clear,

bright image on its seven-inch-square view-

ing surface. Simply by changing the posi-
tion of a mirror in the optical system, you
convert the viewer into a projector that fills

a 40-inch screen from a distance of only
eight feet. It is available in either a convec-
tion-cooled or air-cooled model.

Composite Sports Cor

Taking parts from 10 different

American-made passenger auto-
mobiles. Julio Castellano of Tam-
pa. Fla. T assembled a sleek sports
car. Powered by a highly tuned
Mercury engine, the automobile
has been clocked at 110 miles per
hour. It has an over-all length
of 16 feet, is 42 inches high and
weighs 2600 pounds. Among 35 en-

tries in an auto show sponsored by
the Tampa Sports Car Club, Cas-
tellano's hybrid won first place.

Navy Cougar
Top speeds close to 700

miles per hour are expect-
ed of the suTept-wing Cou-
gar, latest of the Navy s

fighting jets. The Navy
officially admits it is much
faster than the Panther, a
straight-wing jet with a

top speed of around 650
miles per hour. The new
Grumman plane has a
ramjet unit hooked to the
back end of its Pratt and Whitney turbojet
engine which serves as an after burner to
supply 40 percent more power on take-off

and as much as 100 percent more power at

high speed and altitude. A slotted leading

edge on its 33-foot wing permits it to land
at speeds that may approximate 120 miles
per hour.
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Upside-Down Oil Jet Improves Metal Cutting

SIMPLY BY changing the direction of a jet

ol oil, research engineers have developed a

new method of lubricating metal-cutting
tools. The development may increase the
life of the cutting tools 300 to 1200 percent.
Developed by the Gulf Oil Corporation, the
method uses a high-speed jet of oil directed
against the tool from below instead of

Grant amount of smoke generated by new method
proves that special oil actually reaches edge of tool

134

above. As the oil strikes the hot edge of the
tool it is changed to a Vapor which is forced
to the actual point of contact between the
tool and the work surface. Because more
heat is carried away under the new method,
more smoke is generated. Shower heads
which produce a thin curtain of liquid serve
as smoke quenchers.

Smoke is quenched by unique shower head which
drops carlo in instead of rivar of liquid cuaund edge



Marine Sergeant Builds Three-Wheeled Roadster

Spare-time effort for four years and $2000
were expended by Marine Sgt. Roy X
Harris to get a “good, substantial car" em-
bodying his ideas. His creation is a sleek,

three-wheeled roadster that does 70 miles

an hour with ease and averages about 21
miles to the gallon. Harris, master of five

trades, found he needed all of them in

building his car. He did all the body styling

and metalwork himself, along with the en-

gineering jobs required. The 2600-pound
vehicle underwent seven changes in its

front-wheel suspension before Harris was
satisfied. Powered by a Ford V-8 engine, the

novel automobile has hydraulic brakes,
heater, radio and most of the conveniences
found in standard models.

Battery-Operated Stethoscope

Amplifies Heart Sounds
Heart sounds are amplified greatly by a

new battery-operated stethoscope. The de-
vice makes audible some sounds that are
not heard with conventional instruments.
A hand-size plastic housing placed against
the body contains an amplifier, two bat-

teries and a switch.

Curved-Hole Drill

Curved holes can now
be drilled through steel

castings by a hot electric

arc. The technique was
devised at Westinghouse
in order to make possible
the recording of internal
temperatures at certain

places in metals which
could not be reached
through a single straight

hole. The ambling aper-

ture is made by attaching
to a standard disintegrat-

ing machine a curved, hol-
low electrode in whose
exact radius and shape the hole is to be. A
stream of water ejected through the elec-

trode simultaneously with the electric cur-
rent washes away the molten metal.

([In 1950, according to the latest census fig-

ures, homeowners exceeded renters for the
first time, occupying about 53 percent of

all homes.
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Chemists Mix a Powder

To Doctor Riling Soil

Dr, David! Mowry, codiscaverer of KriFium, orvtJ the wel-si&vinti machine
thai iesled 5000 cornbirtafidrtS &f soil and chemicals. Treated soil Fs

pul &n sieves and sloshed up and down in water Iq test its stability

Rights the soil conditioner will

control erosion on hare slope. It

Js dissolved in water and sprayed
over the soil along with the grass

seed. If forms plastic film on
ihc surface to keep soil in place

until the vegetation lakes over

By Arthur f£* Hailtou

\

\

THAT DID RAIN dm to your garden
' ’ last spring? Did it turn the topsoil

Into an oozy, slick mud that dung to shoes
and fingers? Then did the summer’s sun
bake that same soil into clods so hard you
couldn’t tell them from rocks?

If so, and if you’ve about decided to let

the back-yard "ranch" run to weeds next
year, don’t give up yet—relief is here. You
can laugh at such problems now. And your
laughter is by courtesy of some scientist
"farmers" who do their “farming" in a Day-

138

ton, Ohio, industrial area that sprouts more
smokestacks than cornstalks.

These scientists have ripped a page from
nature’s recipe book, substituted ingredi-

ents here and there to increase effective-

ness and come up with a product called
Krilium* a soil conditioner. It was the first

of several new conditioners introduced to
the public this year.

It Is the claim of Krilium’s makers, the
Monsanto Chemical Company, that a pound
of this concentrated soil conditioner is more
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effective than 200 to 500 pounds of nature’s

stabilizers, such as peat moss. Whether
you're a California truck farmer or a win-
dow-box gardener in the Bronx, you’re a

potential user of Krilium.
It is a sweet-smelling, pinkish powder

that could conceivably turn muddy rivers

into clear streams, useless clay into fertile

fields. It's a synthetic soil stabiliser that

possibly could enable man to reverse the
washing-away process of erosion and to

start replenishing the earth’s diminishing
layer of topsoil. These are some of the big
dreams for Krilium, What it can do for you
is no dream though—it can make your gar-

dening simpler, easier and more relaxing
and at the same time it may boost yields,

Krilium’s base is a modified compound
of vinyl acetate (commonly used in safety

glass) and maleic acid (an ingredient of

paints). Other chemical soil conditioners

Top, Or. Mei Hedrick, the other codSscovsrer of the

(Oflctitioner, i-eodta stoic on Worburg apparatus u*od
lit th£ research. It provides P controlled fTiinialure

gard en where effects of soil conditioner* are studied

arc based on a hydrolyzed polyacrylonitrile.

What the soil conditioner does is prevent
the wafer!ike clay particles from slaking
down or laminating under the pounding of

raindrops by ' welding
5

’ them into irregular
clumps. An analogy can be made between
the soil particles and bricks to explain this

action. When bricks are dumped on the
ground from a truck, they are arranged in

a disorderly pile with hundreds of air

spaces betwen them. Krilium-treated soil

particles arrange themselves in the same
way. When bricks are stacked up neatly

by the bricklayer, they take up less space
and have no air spaces between them. Un-
treated clay particles get like that during a
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Flowers show more rapid growth in Krilii/rn-treoted

5tait Those are painsetlia plants at three months

pounding rain, When the earth dries, these
compacted particles form a hard crust that
sheds water like a shingled roof. Plant
roots don’t get much-needed water. Puny
seedlings can't break through the hard
crust. Wide Cracks appear and through
them the lower-level moisture that does
exist evaporates more rapidly.

When the soil particles are Krilium-
treated. they can't slake down. The chemi-
cal forms a bonding agent that makes them
cling to each other at haphazard angles,

Hard-crusted soil at left hinders the emergence of

radkh seedlings whale loose treated soil does not

providing thousands of air spaces for the
collection and retention of water. These
particles are like thousands of subminia-
ture sponges. The soil becomes crumbly
and absorbent. When wet it doesn't stick

to your fingers or to gardening tools, You
can take a handful of the saturated soil and
squeeze clear water out of it! When the
soil dries, it remains crumbly. Weeding is

effortless—at least as effortless as weeding
can be. The weeds pull up easily. Cultiva-
tion by hand is no longer a back-breaking

Allhough costly at present, the conditioner is cvctuo Uy a money saver for such specialized users as nurseries



Treated toil can't pack down at at left because the

Kriiium "threads" tie particles in irregular lumps

chore because the soil turns over easily.

Tiny seedlings can push through the loose

soil instead of having to break through a
hard crust. There's increased air circula-

tion around the roots. In test after test,

these benefits have meant bigger crops and
fewer failures* The scientists are quick to

add, however, there’s absolutely no fer-

tilizer value to Kriiium. You have to feed
the crops with nutrients as before.

One of the codiscoverers of Kriiium. Dr.

Mel Hedrick, said in describing the effects

of slaked-down soil, “Seeds planted in such
soils don’t have a chance. The crust not
only acts as a barrier to the circulation of

air and water necessary for germination,
but if a seedling does appear, it will prob-
ably break its neck trying to push through
the hard crust.”

The second scientist in the two-man team
responsible for Kriiium, Dr, David Mowry,
explains that nature has several soil condi-
tioners of her own. These are gums that
produce stable aggregation of particles.

Such gums are formed by the decomposi-
tion of organic materials such as manures,
peat moss, compost and humus. But the
gums are minor by-products of the decom-
position and are not available in quantities.

It takes many tons of organic material to

produce one ton of these gums. Further-
more, the gums themselves decompose
rapidly and have to be renewed frequently.

Kriiium makes the work of shoveling and
raking tons of these materials unnecessary.
It is IflO to 1000 times more effective per
pound for aggregation than the organics
and its useful life is much longer—test plots

show continued effectiveness after more
than three years.

Because Kriiium takes much of the back-
ache out of back-yard gardening it will be
a boon to the hobby gardener.

There's a word of caution to be added
here, Kriiium makes crops grow better

—
but it makes weeds grow better, too. So
don’t get the idea that the magic chemical
will eliminate all work from your rows of

lettuce and radishes.

At present, the chemical is not going to

appeal much to the farmer with acres of

land. It is economically beyond reach be-
cause it would cost about $i0G0 an acre for

the best results. Scientists at Monsanto are
studying ways to improve the chemicars
effectiveness to cut down its cost. They are
also working out cheaper methods of appli-

cation. Tests are being run on mixing the
chemical only in the seed lows instead of

over the whole garden. This would provide
easy emergence without, the expense of full-

scale treatment.

But the price is no great obstacle to the
back-yard gardener. He can afford to spend
$5 or so to make his garden plot easier to

work and more productive. This Ls not an
annual expense—he does it only once and
it lasts for a number of years.

Another potential user is the large-scale
greenhouse operator, who already has an
investment of about $70,000 to $200,000 an
acre. He has to replace over 50 percent of

the soil with natural conditioning mate-
rials annually. Both material and labor

costs are terrific on such an operation.

Home gardeners will find the chemical excellent far

i reeling the sod in flowerpots and window boxes
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Krilium will do the job cheaper and faster.

Then there are farmers who specialize in

high-cash crops for canners and quick-
freeze plants. They can afford to use the
chemical because of the high per-acre re-

turn on the land. Other farmers who could
increase their profits greatly by getting the
crops to market a few weeks early will

jump at the chance of using the new soil

conditioner. They will be able to work the
soil earlier without danger of its freezing
up. as it does when worked wet. Krilium-
treated soil can be worked when wet be-
cause it doesn't compact.
The new chemical may also eliminate

much of the crop rotation that is done to

improve soil structure.
But the scientists, being the precise per-

sons they are, wrant it to be made clear that
Krilium is no cure-all. It is definitely not a

magic material that you sprinkle over the
ground and presto/ you have huge yields
without further ado. It won't help your
lawn to sprinkle Krilium on top of the sod,
for example, Nor will it help to mix it with
water and sprinkle it over the grass. The
chemical has to he worked into the soil

evenly when the soil is dry and to the
depth normally reached by the root struc-
ture. There’s no easy way out.

Krilium also is Used to prevent erosion.
Mixed with water and grass seed, it is

sprayed over steep slopes. The solution
forms a plastic coating over the soil which
reduces washing away of soil and seed.

In the world of sports, Krilium will make
groundkeepers happy. Base paths on base-
ball diamonds dry out more quickly after
raln t

smooth over more easily and provide
a more dependable surface for bouncing
balls. Furthermore, the soil doesn’t cling to

the cleats of players’ shoes.

It may even mean the end of the mudder
at the race track! This Is probably an ex-
aggeration, but it will make the track sur-
face less soggy during rains and will help
it dry out more quickly when the rain stops.

Playgrounds, footpaths, barnyards and
other areas subject to usage in all kinds of
weather will be less muddy ’when Krilium-

treated, Clay tennis courts, if properly
treated, can be used almost immediately
after a heavy rain.

The scientists who discovered the chemi-
cal don’t want you to be fooled. Don't ex-
pect it to do everything. Remember there
are certain soils for which Krilium wTon"t

do anything. It works best on clay soils,

It’ll make poor soil better and that means
more food for the world. Important as that

is, Krilium has another merit that will ap-
peal to mothers. As one young mother said

after hearing about it: “If it will keep the
mud off the kids’ shoes this fall, I’ll nomi-
nate it for a Nobel Peace Prize!” * *

Treated soils were tested under This rain-malting

tncvcli in c that duplicate; nature's rqinfplJ, Below,

soil at left was untreated. Notice the runoff and
splatter. Soil in light flat was mixed with Krilium
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Dual-Tractor Unit Steered by Differential

Using the principle developed for taxi-

ing multiengine aircraft a New Mexico
farmer designed and patented a rig that
steers a dual-tractor unit by controlling en-
gine speed - The steering wheel does not
turn the wheels at all—‘it simply increases

and decreases engine speeds in relation to

each other. For a left turn, the left-hand
tractor throttles down and the right-hand
tractor accelerates, thus pivoting the unit
around to the left. Swivel-type mountings
increase maneuverability.

German Tripod Crane
Handling ships' cargoes at the

port of Bremen, Germany, is a
strange crane mounted on three
stiltlike legs. The crane moves
along three tracks on the pier. Its

tripod construction allows access

to the area directly under the
crane, an advantage over conven-
tional cranes. The machine has a
carrying capacity of three tons.

The glass-enclosed driver's cab
projects like a balcony high up on
the turret. A further advantage
of the three-leg crane over con-
ventional ones with four-point sup-

port is that it easily adjusts to

slight displacements of the run-
way. The crane also is lighter in

weight and less expensive to op-

erate than ordinary cranes.

([America’s known reserves of

liquid petroleum were increased
by 2.7 billion barrels during the
last year.
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Tool Detects

Minute Scratches
Scratches as small as

one millionth of an inch
are detected by a new
portable precision instru-

ment It was developed to

insure accuracy of highly
finished surfaces of ma-
chined parts. A stylus Is

fitted to an electronic
pickup. When the stylus

is drawn across the
“peaks" and “valleys” of
a machined surface, the
microscopic up-and-down
motion is transformed in-

to electrical signals which
are recorded on a meter
dial.

Workshop Accompanies Paris Cabby
Pierre Alidiere, a 60-ycar-old Parts cab-

by, isn’t one to allow business to interfere

with pleasure. Pierre’s pleasure—and avo-

cation—is inventing. Installed next to the
driver’s seat of his old hack is a miniature
workshop where he tinkers on new gadgets
and inventions and does any odd repaii

jobs his cab needs, Alidiere has
worked up 89 major inventions t

many of them patented. On the
roof of his taxi is a windmill which
drives a 12-volt generator continu-

ously feeding a spare battery used
to power the refrigerator, lights

and radio when the engine is shut
off. He filched the tubing from his

wife's aspirator to make a com-
bination speaking tube and loudspeaker
through which he can shout warnings at

jaywalkers. An old Klaxon horn—protect-

ed by a wire salad basket and located just

above the windshield—emerged as a ven-
tilating unit.
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Oklahomans Build Oil-Pipe and
There's a unique story behind a strange

structure that rises out of the plains of west-
ern Oklahoma. Back in 1947, members of

the Hopewell Baptist Church wanted a new
building but didn't have enough money to

hire architects, carpenters and stoncma-
sons. One member persuaded an instructor

and a student in Oklahoma University's
department of architecture to turn out
plans for the church. Then farmers, roust-

abouts and pipe-liners of the oil country
scoured the countryside for materials, find-

Sheet-Metal Church

ing many of them in the oil fields. Month
after month the men reported for work on
the church after completing their own day's
work. The completed building is cone-

shaped and has a framework made of oil-

well pipe, Wmdowpanes are fashioned from
auto plate glass and the interior walls are
lined with galvanized sheet iron. The chan-
delier is handmade from baking tins, pipe,

wire and pieces of glass. Though they start-

ed from scratch, the members now value
their church at $50,000.

Chilean Power

Water power from the
perpetu ally snow - capped
Andes is helping make the
industries of Chile inde-

pendent of imports of oil

by producing millions of

kilowatts of electricity.
The water pours down the
mountainsides in large
penstocks to spin turbines
and generators. Because
of the difficult terrain in

which the generating sta-

tions are located, most of

the construction work had
to be done with a mini-
mum use of labor-saving
machinery.

([Columbia University is

developing treatments to

make textiles resistant to

fire through the use, oddly
enough, of compounds of

phosphorus ---- the same
element used to start fires

in match heads and incen-

diary bombs.
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Eight-Wheel Jeep

Takes Steepest Hills

SPORTSMEN and farmers
who attach eight wheels to a

standard four-wheel-drive
Jeep can climb practically any
hill and plow through mud
without stalling. The Jeep will

storm over the top of the
steepest incline like a motor-
cycle. Steering is not affected

materially when the Jeep is

in motion. The extra wheels
are attached to the standard
wheel bolts without special

tools or a jack by means of

heat-treated aluminum spools
and extender bolts. The dual
wheels may be used on the
rear alone or all around* in

which case a high-compres-
sion head is fitted to the en-
gine to provide additional
power. The same head also fits

the Henry J.

FT.ll I'Ulrj MjlBBEl! •

Infra liefton of a high-tom-predion head provides the extra power
needed for high performance when all eight wheels are used, the tame
head also firs the engine of a Henry J automobile. Below, the "beefed

up" Jeep easily conquers an incline toe steep for ether cars to climb
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By Richard H. Syring

Hire's **0 wqy to ga trout fishing—not very sporting, perhaps, but there's no doubt that it’s successful

1BETTER THROW that fishing pole away.
If you want trout, why not raise ’em?

And make a little money, too. But you may
want to begin on a much smaller scale than
Paul K. Christman of Reno, Nev,
Christman does it in a big way. His

Xman Trout Ranch is reputed to be the
largest in the world. All year “round, he
has 2,500,000 rainbow trout glowing bigger

in ponds on the 29-acre ranch located in the
shadows of the high Sierra mountains.
Each day workers scoop lip several thou-

sand of these palatable beauties. Twenty
minutes after they leave the water they are
eviscerated, packaged and quick-frozen.
When that rainbow lands in its cellophane
jacket, it is approximately one year old. In

this piscatorial paradise the trout grow

Water flows between pondi through spillways. Unwanted materials are removed by these seTf- cleaning weirs



One-pound boxes, conlarnmg four frozci trout, ore

u fomcatico lly wrapped a* the fqnch. Below, the eggs
are hciichotf in thcie troughs in rhe incubation room

from a liny egg to Va pound in just about
12 months.
The Xman Trout Ranch has an annual

capacity of 400,000 pounds. Fresher than
those from a fisherman's creel Xman trout
have created a carriagetrade demand that

exceeds the supply.
Thirty-six trout ponds T each 20 feet, wide,

125 feet long and 34-2 feet deep, are located
12 to a terrace. These ponds and a main
200-foot reservoir are supplied with fresh

well water at about 58 degrees F.

Extra oxygen is added to the water by
throwing it high in the air from six-inch

header pipes. Another system of pipes with
spray outlets is suspended over the ponds
to provide additional aeration when need-
ed. The incoming well water is piped to the
ponds on the upper terrace. It flows by
gravity through revolving weirs, located in

concrete outlets, into ponds on the two low-
er terraces and into the reservoir.

Each spillway between the ponds has a

self-cleaning screen. Paddle wheels within
each weir, operated on a reverse gear, draw
off nmss. algae and other unwanted mate-
rials that may prove hazardous to fish life

into an irrigation ditch.

The paddle wheels further aerate the

water and the weirs prevent the fish from
moving to the next pond. Trout must he
separated according to size since the larg-

er fish often try to eat the smaller ones.

The rainbow eggs come by air from
Idaho, Montana and Canada. An average
ice-packed shipment is about 250,000 eggs
on small screen-bottomed trays covered
with cheesecloth. The eggs are so small that

it takes 390 to make an ounce.
On arrival, the "green'" eggs, so-called

because of their early stage of development



and not their color, arc placed immediate-
ly in troughs of fresh water in the incuba-
tion room. In five to seven days, the em-
bryos, now called ‘‘fry.” break from the egg
sacs. They lie on the trough bottoms for 15
to 20 days, feeding on the remains of the
egg sacs. After the sacs are consumed, the
fry rise to the surface and then are fed fine-

ly ground beef liver. A hatch of 95 percent
of the eggs is considered normal.
The tiny fry are fed once an hour for the

next two weeks. Then feeding is reduced to

three times daily, later twice daily. As soon
as the fry show an ability to eat well, they
are moved to outside rearing ponds. At this

stage they are one inch long and are known
as “fingerlings,” Not until they are two to

three inches long are they called trout.

When the trout ai-e six to seven inches long,

they go into the larger growing ponds.
Everything possible is done to make life

safe and comfortable for the pampered
trout. They grow healthier faster if water
temperature is kept at 58 to 60 degrees F,

In summertime, ponds are covered with
Army surplus camouflage nets to keep off

the sun's rays. When oxygen in the water
tests low, the sprays are turned on to stir

up the water,
Trout are affected by the seasons, too.

They eat less and use less oxygen in the

winter. Rainbows are fed a balanced diet

once daily, consisting mainly of ground
beef, wheat, wheat germ, yeast and vitamin
Bin. Every day some 1500 to 2000 pounds
of these ingredients are put through a
grinder and fed to the trout.

Only 40 pounds of trout are taken from
the water at any one time. The fish are
caught with a seine, which allows the

smaller trout to escape, or with a hand net.

The smaller fish that escape are recaptured
and placed in pools with fish of their ap-

proximate size.

Once the trout are out of the water per-
manently, general manager William Mul-
heron’s big crew works speedily. Tubs of

trout are hurried to the cleaning room,
where two men clean four trout a minute!
From the cleaning tubs, the trout go

through a cold-water bath and then to the
packaging tables, each to be sealed sep-

arately in cellophane. With four rainbows
to the package, these one-pound packages
go through a wrapping and labeling ma-
chine at the rate of 1800 an hour.
Then the trout are ready for freezing.

Packages are stacked on metal racks and
moved to the quick-freeze room where the
fish are frozen at 30 degrees below zero.

Usually, a day’s operation completely
Loads the freezer. The next day, the frozen
cartons of fish are cased and stacked m
low-temperature storage. Then they're
ready for shipment, * * *

No, it's not spaghetti—it
J

5 q balanced ration for

trout, containing beef, yeast, wheat germ, vitamins

After denning, the custom-raised trout are weighed
and packaged. Below, fresh from the last pond* the

year-old beauties are an their way fa your kitchen
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DUCT TO TRANSFER HAVES FROM COLLECTOR TO MILt

PULVERI7ED
FROM V£N1

CHAfM HOUShNG FOR

RANSfER OF POWER FROM
TRACTOR WHEEL TO BRUSH

/ FOUR’INCH REVOLVING BRUSH
MOUNTED IN COLLECTION NOZZLE

H AMM E R M I LL CHAM BE?

SUCTION FAN

FLEXIBLE SELLOWS COUPLING

Giant Leaf Shredder Does Job of 20 Maintenance Workers
With a combination vacuum cleaner,

hammer mill and composting unit, the Uni-
versity of Illinois has solved its annual
lea f-raking headaches. A machine devised
by R, S. Chamberlin of the university staff

sucks up the fallen leaves, grinds them and
blows them back to the ground where they

serve as a valuable soil conditioner. Leaf
collecting on the 450-acre campus with its

4000 trees formerly took a dozen men six

weeks’ time. Pulled by a tractor, the Cham-
berlin machine does the work of 20 men
hourly and eliminates all the trucking and
burning that formerly were necessary.

Specimen is placed in micratcopa. X rays pass through tube to film, left

X-Ray Microscope

Providing a magnifica-
tion of 150 diameters, an
X-ray microscope devel-
oped at Stanford Univer-
sity gives a distinct image
to objects a hundred-
thousandth of an inch in

size. Its four mirrors have
to be exceedingly accu-
rate—not deviating snore

than a millionth of a cen-

timeter from a perfect

contour. Performance of

the microscope lies be-

tween that of the best op-
tical microscope and the

electron microscope. It

operates in helium and
can be used on living tis-

sue without injury.

Neon Chandelier
Has Flowing Lines

Neon tubes shaped to smooth flowing
curves form chandeliers in modern Ger-
man buildings. Because of the adaptability

of the neon tube, many interesting shapes
can be created with the tubes of light. In

one Berlin shop, a neon chandelier illu-

minates a stairwTay. Other uses include a

large ceiling fixture in a new theater.
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Modern Console Has Mirror Back
By Keith Vining

T^OR BRIGHTENING dark hallways or
adding a decorative detail to an expanse

of plain wall, this modern console table has
several functional features of novel appli-
cation. Hinged compartments alternate
with mirror-backed shelves in a staggered
design that is both attractive and useful.
It will be noted that the design permits
several variations. For example, the top
compartment and shelf may be omitted and
all parts duplicated and assembled into
two matching end tables suitable for use
with a modern sofa. Or, an extra compart-
ment and shelf may be added to make a

“highboy" of distinctive modern design. In
either case the construction procedure is

essentially the same. Before cutting stock,

note that the top shelf is step-rabbeted on
the back edge, the step extending only ^
the width. All other shelves are rabbeted
also, the single rabbet extending only Vn. the
width. The same size single rabbet is cut
on the back corners of the divider. Here
the rabbets are run the full length of the
piece on both corners. When the parts are
assembled the edges of the mirrors are

housed in the rabbets. Lay out the shelves,

also the top, as in the upper detail on the
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After assembling the bottom, bock and one end of

each compartment, the fronlpiece it fitted over a form

Above, comportment front piece is glued and nailed

in place with brads, Heads are set below surface

and holes filled, Below, after bandsawing to contour

and applying facing, bottom frame is nailed To shelf

opposite page. Note that the two center
shelves and divider are notched so that they
interlock when assembled. Bandsaw the
parts to the rough size and notch them so
that they slide smoothly together. Then
plane and sand the curved edges to the fin-

ish dimensions. Rabbet the back edges of

the top, shelves and dividers. The stopped
rabbets arc cut by marking the center of

Lhe work and then making a witness mark
on the ripping fence of the saw table di-

rectly above the center of the arbor. After
the dado head has been set to cut to the re-

quired depth* the ripping fence is brought
up and locked at the correct position. The
work is then run over the dado head and
stopped when the marks on the work and
the fence coincide,

The back panel is framed on both sides

with a rabbeted strip that houses the edges
which otherwise would be exposed. These
strips are screwed to the shelves and the
top when the parts have been positioned for

assembly. Note that the lower ends of the

strips are notched to fit over the ends of

the bottom facing. The bottom frame con-
sists of six pieces of scrap stock which are
sandwiched or stacked to three thicknesses
with the ends overlapping at the center.

After gluing, the frame is bandsawed to

contour laid out from the dotted line in the
upper detail on the opposite page. Save all

the waste pieces and use them as clamp
blocks when gluing the plywood facing
strip in place. Attach the base to the cabi-

net with nails or screws and glue as in the
lower photo at the left.

The back and endpieee of each compart-
ment are of % in. stock, and are joined with
a rabbeted joint as shown in the detail. The
bottoms are of ^2 -in. plywood* the front
edges being sawed and finished to the same
curve as the shelves. Now, before attaching
the curved plywood fronts, clamp each
partly assembled compartment in place
and drill holes for the hinge screws through
the compartment backs and into the rab-
beted back strips. Wedge each compart-
ment in place to assure that the hinge
screws are properly located. Then make
the assembly form, shown in the top and
center photos at the left, and use the form
to shape the plywood frontpieces. Clamp
the form in place inside the compartment,
spread glue on the joining surfaces and
then nail the plywood to the bottom, side

and back with small brads. Set the heads of

the brads and fill the holes. Make and attach
the compartment handles as in the upper
left-hand detail on the opposite page. Sand
the exposed parts thoroughly and round
all edges slightly. Finish the cabinet with
an undercoater and two coats of enamel in

the color desired. Then slide the mirrors
into place in the rabbets. * * *
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Scrub Brush for Cleaning Shoes

Adds Safety Feature to Ladder
As a safeguard against the possibility of

accidentally slipping because of muddy
shoe soles when going up or down a ladder,

nail a small, inexpensive scrub brush to

the lower ladder rung as indicated. The
brush, when placed in this position, will

provide a convenient means for wiping the
soles of your shoes before ascending the
ladder,—Bess Ritter, New York City.

Waterproof Garden Markers
Your garden markers will stay legible

throughout the season if each label is pro-

tected with an inverted glass vial. After
printing the necessary data on the label,

roll the paper and insert it face-side-out in

a small vial of the type in which tablets and
lozenges are sold. Then slip the vial over
the end of a pencil or a length of dowel
which will serve as a stake. Tape or wire

the vial to the dow-
el so there will be
no danger of its be-
ing accidentally
knocked to the
ground. If the vial

is wired to the
stake, use a small

prece of cellulose

tape to keep the

label from falling

out of position, A flat stake can be substi-

tuted for the dowel simply by wiring or
taping the vial to one side of the stake.

Storm Curtain of Plastic Cloth

Rolls Up When Not Needed
Many new homes similar to my own un-

fortunately were not provided with can-
opies or porches for protecting the entrance
from blowing rain. Not only can a driving
rain cause the inside door to warp and the

veneer to crack and peel, but it also can
force water under the door and damage the
flooring, as it did in my house. For a
time I tried replacing the screen section of

the combination door with the storm sec-

tion every time storm clouds gathered—

a

tedious and time-consuming job, indeed.

To eliminate the necessity of this routine,

I fitted a window-shade roller with a piece

of plastic cloth which Was long enough to

cover the screen portion of the door com-
pletely, The roller was mounted at the top
of the door with regular brackets, while
finishing nails wTere driven in the lower
parVof the door to anchor the bottom end
of the cloth when it is drawn. After hem-
ming the bottom edge of the curtain to

receive the slat from an old window shade,
I drilled holes in the slat to make it pos-

sible to slip the end of the curtain over the
nails. Now, at the first signs of an approach-
ing storm, I simply draw the curtain and
hook it over the nails to provide the pro-
tection desired. After the storm has passed,

the curtain is slipped off the nails and rolled

up, making normal use of the screen door
possible again in a matter of seconds. In
winter the brackets are removed and stored
together with the curtain and roller,

Thomas F. Ramirez, Fond du Lac, Wis.

SHADE
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shade

y

y
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DOOR
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J
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RETAINING
WALLS

By £. R. Hactn

SLOPING LAWNS often can be given a

^ much better appearance by edging
them with easily built retaining walls of

stone or concrete. On lawns having steep

banks, which make them subject to fast

erosion and also difficult to cut, retaining

wails afford the additional advantages of

reducing erosion and simplifying main-
tenance considerably.
Many applications: Fig. 1 shows how a

low flagstone retaining wall is used to ob-
tain two level terraces instead of a sharp
drop in grading across the front of a house.

Note how the wall pictured in Fig. 2 elim-
inates a steep bank along an entrance drive
and front sidewalk. Fig. 3 shows a retaining

wall which is used to protect an old, val-

uable tree where the grade all around the

tree was lowered to blend in with street

paving. Foundation terraces, Fig, 4, which
often are used to enclose flowers or shrubs,
are particularly desirable where a house is

set on a high foundation. The terrace and
its plantings give a lower, more modem
appearance to the house. Another appli-

cation is to separate adjoining lots with a

low retaining wall to make each one more
nearly level, A lawn having a pronounced
slope may be divided similarly into several
level or slightly sloping terraces.

Drainage and frost precautions: Laek of

good drainage and damage from frost can
ruin a good retaining wall within a few
years. Walls built of loose flagstones auto-
matically provide drainage through the

joints, Fig, G t detail B. However, a solid

wall holds water behind it and requires
draintile along the base on the inside of

the wall as in detail C. The tile is led to a
lower location, such as a dry well or a sew-
er. Even with proper drainage provided,
soil frequently holds enough moisture by
capillary attraction to permit some expan-
sion by frost, Loose-stone walls have suffi-

cient flexibility to move with the soil upon
freezing and thawing. For example, the one
pictured in Fig. 5 has kept its original shape
and position for 17 years in a climate where
alternate freezing and thawing occur fre-

quently during winter. To withstand lat-

eral pressure of freezing soil solid walls
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should be built much wider at the base
than at the top, as in detail C T the inner side

sloping acutely. This side, if smooth, will

further help to relieve lateral pressure as

it will allow freezing ground to slip up-
wards as it expands.
Loose -flagstone walls: Retaining walls of

flagstone, built loosely without mortar,
are the easiest to construct* Start by lay-

ing the stones on undisturbed earth rather
than on loose till which will settle. The
stones of each course should be of relatively

equal thickness, as in Fig. 6, detail A. to

keep the wall level. However, for variation,

a few stones the thickness of two or three

courses may be placed in the wall at ran-

dom. Set the stones so that straight, fiat

edges will be exposed.
When it becomes necessary to chip a

stone to get a straight edge, use a cold
chisel and a hammer. The basic idea of frac-

turing stone is quite similar to glass cut-

ting, First score a guide line on each side,

one directly over the other, by running the
chisel along a straight edge. Next, nick both
edges about Vs in, deep to connect the
scored lines. Then lay the stone flat on the
ground and tap it with the hammer and chis-

el to make the score lines about in, deep.
After thus deepening the score lines con-
tinuously, tap with sharper blows from the
center toward the edges. If this is done care-

FUT, STRAIGHT EDGES
FACE OF WALL

STONES
SAME

THICKNESS

FACE BATTER

"V - 1

STAGGERED JOINTS

ARROWS INDICATE

Sbr" WATER DRAINAGE

EXPANDING
EARTH

MOVES UP
SLOPING

•V$*LL FACi:

!
' WELL-COMPACTED EARTH

i
® TYRES OF WALLS DR AiN s ILL

fully, the stone will fracture straight across
like the one shown in Fig. 7, This can be
accomplished in just a few minutes. Scor-
ing confines the fracture where it is wanted
and tapping weakens the stone. Don't try

to make a straight break with a few heavy
blows, as the line of fracture cannot then
be controlled.

Joints between stones in any course
should be bridged by stones of the course
above, in the manner that bricks and shin-
gles are laid. It also is best to lay the stones
either level or at a very slight forward
pitch for proper drainage. If the face of a

wall is vertical it will appear to lean for-

ward, this illusion becoming more appar-
ent if the wall Is higher than 3 ft. There-
fore, on walls over a foot high the face
should be given some inclination or “face
hatter,” varying from 1 to 4 in., or even
more, per foot of height.

The width of a loose-stone wall may be as
little as 8 in. if the wall does not exceed a
height of 1 ft. A 10 to 12-in. width is bet-
ter for a wall 2 ft* high, and a 12 to 16- in.

width for a 3 or 4-ft, wall. Spread some soil

over each course to “bed** the next course.
This also permits creeping lock-garden
plants to take root and spread. The plants
will keep the soil from washing out of the
crevices during heavy rains. In many cases
foliage adds to the over-all appearance of

a retaining wall.

Solid-masonry walls: Solid retaining
walls higher than 3 ft. generally are built

of concrete* as pictured in Fig. 8. If a brick
or stone facing is desired this can be added.
Fig. 9, detail A, shows a cross section of a
properly designed concrete wall. The base
should extend just below the point to which
frost penetrates, and it should be poured on
firm, undisturbed earth. If the excavation
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is accidentally carried too low, don't fill

with earth but increase the depth of the
wall instead. Lay draintile at the inside of

the wall at base level as in details A and B,

Butt the tile together and provide a slight

drainage pitch. The latter can be checked
with a level. Then put a 4-in.-wide strip of

tar paper over each joint* detail C. to pre-

vent earth from falling inside the tile. Fi-

nally, cover the lije with a 12-in. layer of

gravel nr crushed stone.

Walls less than 5 ft. high should have a

minimum top thickness of 5 in., while those
over 5 ft. high should have a top at least

8 in. thick. The base width of a soRd-mason-
ry retaining wall should be approximately
% of the wall height. Thus* the bases of

walls 3, 4, G and S ft, high should be 2. 2Va

*

4 and 5!a ft. wide respectively. As in the

case of the stone walls* face batter of ^2 in,

or more per foot of height is desired so that

the face will not appear to lean outward.
Large retaining walls of concrete are

major undertakings and should be built by
concrete contractors. However, the aver-
age homeowner can build forms for small
retaining walls as in Fig. 9, detail D. Get
ready-mixed concrete if you can. to elimi-

nate the backbreaking labor of mixing by
hand. If you mix your own concrete, use a

mix consisting of 1 part Portland cement.
2 :3

4 parts of clean, sharp sand and 4 parts
of gravel or crushed stone, the latter being
no larger than IA2 in, in diameter. After
these ingredients have been well mixed,
add \ gal. of clean water per sack of ce-
ment if the sand is damp; 5 IS? gal. if it is

wet, Keep the forms soaked with water for

a week after pouring the concrete so it can
cure slowly to attain maximum strength.

4r it

fA coat of thin shellac applied to the hard
covers of children's books will help them to

withstand the hard usage they receive.
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Pipe Extension on Garden Hose
Aids Cleaning of Eaves Trough

The cleaning of eaves troughs on a one-
story, ranch type of house can be accom-
plished with little difficulty provided you
equip yourself with this handy pipe ex-

tension for use with a garden hose. Con-
sisting of a 6-ft. length of %-in. pipe fitted

with a coupling at one end and two elbows
at the other as shown, the extension makes
it possible to stand on the ground while
flushing leaves, sticks and dirt from the

troughs.—Ed Packer; Chicago.

Balancing Weights Colored

To Match Wheel Rim
Although essen-

t i a 1, cartwheel
weights are always
rather unsightly
and more especial-

ly so when in-
stalled on light col-

ored rims. One car
owner has adopted
the practice of
coating the

weights at regular intervals with a touch-
up enamel selected to match the color of the
wheel rims. The matching enamel effective-

ly camouflages the weights so that they are

not noticeable, even at short distances.

R Hanscorn, Elmhurst, 111.

' Wooden Boats Caulked With Soap
When Taken Prom Dry Storage

When used on a wooden boat that has
been in dry storage, oakum and other
caulking compounds harden and frequently
cause the planking to become warped when

it expands again in the water. To avoid this,

one boat owner caulks the seams temporar-
ily with ordinary yellow laundry soap. The
soap not only closes the seams but also

seals them while the planks expand and
gradually force the soap from the seams.
Once the planks have returned to their nor-

mal size, the boat is removed from the wa-
ter again to allow caulking of any leaky
seams with a regular filler.

Kenneth O’Meara, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla,

Threaded Pipe Serves as Rasp
Lacking a rasp threaded pipe

to remove the burr
and true several
holes in a piece of

soft wood, one
craftsman found
an effective substi-

tute in a length of

threaded pipe. The
pipe, which is
threaded through-
o u t its entire
length, is of the
type used in the construction of lamps and
is applied to the work in the same manner
as a rasp* Almost any threaded pipe or rod
may be used if the threads are fine and
sharp.—Victor Lamoy, Upper Jay, N. Y +

Emergency Bail for Paint Can
It

T

s an easy matter to provide a bail

for a paint can so that it can be hung from
a ladder or held in the hand easily. Just
form a bail from a piece of stiff wire, such
as coat-hanger wire, and bend the ends up-
ward to fit under the edge of the opening in

the top of the can. Be sure that the ends of

the bail are bent so that they fit snugly
under the depressed part of the can top.

This will help prevent the possibility of

the bail slipping out.
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"Crystal" Lamp Base From Dime-Store Glassware

Four smelt tumblers, tnrej? ash ‘ray* and
a candy dish, oil of inexpensive gloss.,

form qn qttractive lamp base when aisens-

bled on a length of fixture pipe. The

glass parts are c^nter.-d rilled, asieruhled

on the prpe and locked in. plate with a

nyt and washer, Ta bore through the gloss,,

chuck o shorl length of bross or steel tub-

ing in o hand drill or drrM press, and rotate

with medium pressure agoinsl on oil-ami-

emery mixture- applied to ihe glass. Use cr

putty ring to confine the abrasive to the

center of the work. Raise the tubing occa-

sionally so the abrasive can be applied

direcily to the cut, and If you use a drill

press, run il at low speed,

A. I?. Black, McKeesport, Pa„

W TUBING
EMEJtY

Insulation Pulled Under Attic Floor With Steel Tape Measure
When installing blanket insulation be-

tween the joists of an attic floor, it is not
necessary to remove all the floor boards.
Just remove enough of the boards from
both sides of the floor to permit working
the insulation under the remaining boards.
Set the roll of insulation on one side of the
floor with the loose end placed between
the joists. Then clamp a spring-type trouser
hanger to the end of the insulation. From

the opposite side of the room, insert a steel

tape measure under the flooring between
the same pair of joists. Pay out the tapeline

until you are able to grasp the end of the
tape at the side of the room nearest the roll

of insulation. Then slip the ring on the end
of the tape over the trouser“hanger hook,
and use the tape as a line to pull the insula-

tion along under the flooring and gradually
across the room.

Battery Clip Holding Abrasive Simplifies Sanding of Small Surfaces

In various workshop projects where the
sanding of small surfaces is required, a

twin*-jaw battery dip often can serve to

good advantage as a miniature sanding
block. After cutting a narrow strip of sand“
paper slightly wider than the clip itself,

place it in the jaws of the clip as shown and
stretch it tight.—John J, Rea, Urbana, III.

Stamp for Deleting Printing

An old rubber stamp from which the type
faces have been removed will come in

handy for deleting lines of printing on out-

dated cards or letterheads. Evenly cut, the

rubber base leaves a near-solid imprint
when inked and applied to paper in the

usual way,—Frank Shore
t
New York City.
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BAIL-POINT pen with ink cartridge removed provides

a handy fracing stylus, Pen it ideal when using

carbon paper to trace faded embroidery transfers on

doth, as paint will not cut through paper transfer

DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR is speeded considerably

by using an electric hair drier fo melt tee from coils.

Plug drier cord into neor-by outlet and direct blest

of worm air into and around the ice-cube comportment

MAGAZINE PAGES may be removed quickly and neat-

ly, as above, by using length of string having

a button tied to one end. Button keeps the string

from slipping out of piece when the loose end 3s pulled

HANGER RACK mode from clothesline prop, above,

keeps garments aired on wire hangers from, sliding

together. Screw eyes driven into sides of prop re-

ceive hanger books. Rack is tied or wired to line

CUTTING QUILT PIECES to enact size Is done rapidly

with oid of o plywood pattern which holds the doth
in place while cutting. Points of carpet tacks driven

through the pattern at all comers anchor the fabric

c
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WHEN REDECORATING, you con be
sure that new fabrics will harmo-
nize with the paint used Ef O paint

sample is carried with you to the

store, A wooden tongue depressor

dipped in point and allowed to dry

forms easily carried point swatch

SAFE CHILDREN'S SOFTBALL for indoor play is made
by rolling up three or four pairs of discarded socks*

Use find sack to form a cover, turning bach the cuff

and then stitching it to retain the shape of the boll

{
Popular Mechanics

'

Household Hints
1

v.

I

t

I

HEAVY COATING of porqffin helps keep
furniture costers from scratching hard-

wood floor. To apply, rub each coster

wheel with a softened cab of paraffin

I

^ TO ATTAIN a better shoe shine, coat the

|
shoes with paste before removing them
for the night. Then polish next morning

when the wax has dried thoroughly

LIPSTICK STAINS will wash readily from
towels and napkins if the lipstick has

been loosened by rubbing white petrole-

um jolly or glycerin into the stained cloth

AUGUST 1952

SLOTTED CORK attached to lid of file box provides

a convenient holder for recipe cards in addition to

serving as a knob. Fasten the cork with glue and wood
screw, driving (otter from the underside of the lid

WHIN SEWING SILK or any other material

which has o tendency to slide on the machine
table, slip a pillow cose over the table leaf

to help hold the material in Its position

FOOD STAINS won't damage the cover of

your favorite cookbook if the outside of the

cover is coated with thin shellac. Shellacked

surface can be wiped clean with damp cloth

1

RUBBER SHEET ii held in place an crib mat-

tress by strips of muslin sewed along the

edges. Muslin strips should be wide enough
to permit tucking securely under mattress

m



Propeller-Driven Fishing Boat

Requiring a boat of exceptionally shallow
draft for river fishing, one fisherman de-

signed and built this flat-bottom job to his

own specifications and then eliminated the

conventional rudder and propeller of the

regular outboard motor by rigging an air

drive. This consists of a 1-hp. high-speed
engine of the air-cooled type mounted on a
pivoted base and fitted with a propeller, or

air screw, made by adapting a 1946 Ford
cooling fan, The fan is mounted on the en-

gine crankshaft and fitted with a guard
made from *4 x 94-in, fiat steel. The engine
and propeller are mounted on an open
hardwood base which is pivoted on a sub-

base attached to the gunwales of the boat

about 12 in. in front of the transom. Steer-

ing lines attached to the ends of the piv-

oted base permit the boat to be steered sim-
ply by swinging the engine and propeller
right or left by means of the lines. Although
this arrangement served the purpose of the

original builder, it could be elaborated if

desired by attaching the steering lines to a

conventional steering-wheel assembly.
Charles W. Martz, Williamsport, Pa.

Storing Small Amounts of Paint

Saving left-over paint often proves
worth-while for touch-up jobs around the

house* but the paint usually oxidizes quick-
ly if left in its original can. To prevent a

skin from forming on top of the paint, pour
it into glass jars having screw-type lids

which will make an airtight seal. Various
sizes of these jars are used to package food
products, some of them holding as much as

a quart. However, for especially small
quantities of paint, baby-food jars having
press-on lids whth rubber seals provide con-

venient containers, Although the clear-

glass jars permit easy selection of the par-
ticular color of paint desired, it is best to

label the jars with type of paint and color
name if several similar colors are kept on
hand. Use gummed paper or adhesive tape
for a label or write directly on the glass
with a grease pencil*

George H, Plough, Woods Hole, Mass.

Can Opener Provides Handy Tool

For Rounding Sharp Edges

A can opener of the type shown may be
converted into a useful tool for rounding
sharp edges on furniture. First, break off

the rim grip and drill a i4-in r hole at the
opposite end of the slot, Then* using a rat-

tail file, bevel the hole to form a sharp cut-

ting edge where it meets the outer curved
surface of the
opener, The tool

also makes a

handy point-push-
er fgr use in glaz-

ing when held so

that its outer
curved end fits

snugly in the palm
of the hand.—Nor-
bert Engels, South

GR|p
Bend, Ind. hemov^d

Keeping Moths From Trout Flies

No longer need you worry about moths
getting at your favorite trout flies from one
fishing season to the next. Simply store

the flies in an air-tight can and add a few
moth crystals. A 1-gaL paint can makes an
excellent container for this purpose. A can
which previously had contained a water-
soluble paint can be cleaned very easily

with soap and water. Be sure to clean the
cover and groove thoroughly so that the
cover wr ill fit tightly.

Clyde Allison, Cadillac, Mich.
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Outdoor

SNACK TABLES
AND LANTERN

By Roberta L. Fairall

SWELTERING summer nights when^ informal dining on the lawn is in or-

der
t
nothing makes entertaining so con-

venient as a set of these take-apart snack
tables. Consisting of but three interlocking
parts, each table is set up and dismantled
easily, and best of all, the tables can be
stored flat on a closet shelf. To lend a fes-

tive air to the informal setting, tin-can

“Japanese
11

lanterns lighted with insect

-

repellent candles may be hung from near-
by tree branches when dusk takes over.

There's nothing to making the tables. The
particular design of the half-lapped legs

permits them to be cut in duplicate by tack-

ing both pieces together. The half-lap slots,

of course, must be cut individually* unless

you may be cutting a stack of right-hand
or left-hand legs. Outdoor plywood* JA in.

thick, is the best material to use, although
not essential. Common fir plywood, well

painted, will last a long time. Like the legs,

the tops of the tables can be cut in quantity
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\Vt‘QT. TIN CAN,
ENDS REMOVED

7 NOTCHES. APPROX,

\W‘ WIDE X x'/j" DEEP

DOWEL

PUNCHING HOLES IN SIDES

SECTIONS BENT
TOGETHER -

n ri STOCK

DESIGN PAINTED WITH
RED OIL COLORS C3 ENAMELblind hole for candle

and slotted at the same time. Perhaps, it

would be best to make the parts for one
table first and then alter a trial fit, use
them as master patterns in laying out the

others. As for decoration, designs may be
jigsawed right in the legs as indicated in

the squared drawing, or appropriate decals
can be selected and used to add a decora-
tive touch. A coat of varnish over the de-

cals, as well as over any painted designs,

will protect them.
Each lantern is formed from a 114-qt. tin

can. Starting out as pictured in the details

above, both ends of the can are removed
and then seven serrations, 1% in. wide and

2Yz in. deep, are made around one end.
Then, cutting up from the opposite end,
a V-shape opening is made for inserting a
candle. After this, rows of V&-m. holes are
made around the sides of the can, using a

pointed tool such as an ice pick- The ser-

rated end of the can is formed to a conical
shape and a wire bail is provided for hang-
ing. A wooden disk recessed in the center
to hold a candle is inserted in the open end
of the can and tacked in place to complete
the lantern. Either painted designs or gay-
ly colored decals can be used to decorate
the lanterns. A coat of varnish or paint
will protect the wooden disk. + * +

Hot Water Frees Cleaning Patch Stuck in Barrel of Gun
A cleaning patch that has become stuck

in the barrel of a rifle may be removed in

most instances by soaking it with hot water
poured down the barrel. One way of doing
this, without causing an excessive amount
of water to run down the outside of the bar-
rel and possibly burn one of the hands, is by
using a small funnel and a cloth. Place the
funnel over the muzzle and wrap a cloth

around both the funnel spout and the end

162

of the barrel. This not only will soak up
most of the water that escapes but also will

protect your hand. When the patch has been
extricated, the barrel and the mechanism
of the gun, needless to say, must then be
dried and oiled thoroughly, After drying
the bore with several more patches, use a
soft cloth or, if available, compressed air

to dry tiie gun mechanism.
H. Leeper, Canton, Ohio,
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Child's Lap Desk Helps Teach Orderly Habits
This novel desk which is

small enough to be held
on a child’s lap provides
a handy container for

drawing materials, school
supplies and numerous
other articles and treas-

ured keepsakes* In addi-
tion, the desk helps to en-

courage neat, orderly care
of personal possessions*
Requiring only the sim-
plest tools in its construc-
tion, the lap desk consists
simply of a box contain-
ing built-in partitions and
fitted with a hinged cover.
The cover and bottom are

cut from %-in. plywood*
while *4-in* plywood is

used for the partitions, A
60-in. length of %-in-
stock, 3 y% in. wide, is cut
into four pieces which
make up the sides of the
box. Other supplies that will be needed are
a pair of surface cabinet hinges, 1-in, brads,
screws, glue, stain, shellac and wax. Use
flatheaded screws driven in countersunk
holes and cover the screwheads with wood
putty. The partitions are assembled with
brads and glue. Extra partitions may be
added for bottles of ink and paints, as

well as grooved wooden trays for pens, pen-
cils and brushes. When assembled, smooth
both the inside and outside surfaces of the
box with sandpaper and apply stain in any
color desired. Next, give the outside of the
box a coat of shellac and, when dry, wax it

to provide a smooth finish. — Mi’s, H. T*
Holmes, St, Clair Shores, Mich,

Lathe Dog Supports Round Work
For Accurate Center Drilling

An ordinary
lathe dog makes a
handy drill-press
vise for holding
round, hexagon or
square stock for

center drilling.
The tail of the dog
drops into a slot in

the dr ill -press ta-

ble to prevent the
work from turning. The body of the dog
holds the work in a vertical position for

centering of the drill bit. Long rods of small
diameter can be inserted through the hole
in the drill-press table and held securely in

position with the dog.

Badge Attached to Coat
With Pencil Clip

When attending a convention or similar
gathering where ribbon badges are worn,
you can easily forestall the possibility of

damaging your clothing as a result of hav-
ing such a badge torn off accidentally. Sim-
ply fold the top edge of the ribbon over the
breast pocket and secure it with the clip of

a pen or pencil. This also is helpful when
a ribbon is supplied without a pin or if the
pin has been lost.

Reproduction of Craftsman Cover
Used in Making Calendar

After obta in in g 4
the 1014 x 13%-in*
color reproduction
of the cover for the
Craftsman section
of the 50th Anni-
versary issue of
Foptil&r Mechan-
ics, one reader
used the picture in

making an attrac-

tive calendar for

his home, A Vs-in.

strip was trimmed
from the top of the

backing and %-in.
strips removed from the sides. Two holes
were punched near the top for the cord and
a 1952 calendar pad glued near the bottom.

Arthur Trauffer, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Compass Used to Draw Parallel Lines Saves Repeated Measuring

Using a ruler and a compass, it's a simple
matter to scribe a series of straight, parallel

lines without Erst measuring for each line.

Adjust the compass to the desired spacing
and mark the initial line on the work by
running a pencil along the ruler. Next, re-

verse the position of the compass and, with-
out moving the ruler, mark the second line
by holding the point of the compass against
the edge of the ruler* This provides two
parallel lines that are spaced uniformly. To
rule additional lines of the same spacing*
align the ruler on the last line drawn and
repeat the operation as described. If the
compass is of the friction-joint type as pic-

tured in the illustration, take care that you
do not press down hard enough to cause the
legs of the compass to spread accidentally.

Nailheads Protected When Set By Wooden Thread Spool

Furniture nails having decorative or

large enameled heads more often than not
prove difficult to set without damaging the

heads with the final blows <of the hammer.
In order to keep from marring the nails,

one amateur upholsterer holds a wooden

Work Held During Edge Planing

With Pair of G-Clamps
Lacking a bench

vise with which to

hold boards for
edge planing, one
craftsman used
two C -c lamps to
improvise a vise.

As in the drawing,
he locked one of

the clamps in a

vertical position
against the side of

the work with the
second clamp. He then tightened the verti-

cal clamp to the edge of the bench top. The
clamp used to fasten the work to the bench
must be small enough so that its top edge
does not interfere with the plane.

Removing Rust Stains on Sink

Hust stains on porcelain-enameled sinks
can be removed with a dilute solution of

hydrochloric (muriatic) acid applied with
a cloth swab. Rub the solution lightly onto
the stained surface, allow it to remain from
three to Eve minutes, then wrash the sur-
face with a soda-water solution to remove
the acid residue. Caution: Do not permit
any of the acid solution to come in contact
i&ith the skin.

thread spool vertically against the nailhead
while he finishes driving the nail. The
wood cushions the blows from the hammer,
leaving the nailhead unmarred, while the
hole in the spool serves to center it on the
rounded head of the nail.

Battery Clip Supports Brushes

In Cleaning-Fluid Can
In order to prevent the bristles of small

brushes from becoming bent over and
twisted when left in a can of cleaning fluid,

suspend the brushes from a two-way bat-

tery clip of the type shown. A length of

stiff wire, inserted through the center of

the clip, rests on the edges of the can* If

a twfo-way clip is not available, improvise
one simply by screwing two regular clips

together and drilling a hole for the wire.
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SMALL BOATS Go Inboard
By Elan Jessup

A LL THE FUN of piloting an expensive
inboard boat can be yours by powering

your skiff* rowboat or outboard with an air-

cooled engine of the single-cylinder utility

type. These efficient little engines are self-

contained units and require no conversion
for inboard mounting in any open boat un-
der 16 ft. in length, and their availability

in sizes ranging from hp. up makes them
suitable for inboard mounting in hulls

down to 7 ft. in length. Several of the larg-

er engines are supplied with special marine
equipment, including a clutch and reverse
gear. A 2 to 3-hp. engine will handle a 12

or 14-ft. boat at good cruising speeds in

quiet water.
Installation of the engine in the average

open boat usually is quite simple. There
are no fuel or water lines to plan and in-

stall and no battery to be mounted, there-
fore all that is necessary is to bolt the en-
gine to suitable bearing blocks attached to
the bottom of the boat. A typical installation

in a small flat-bottom skiff is shown in the
lower details on the following page. Before
the engine is placed, several points should
be considered. An air-cooled engine should

not be installed under a deck or behind a

bulkhead, as it will quickly overheat.
Neither should it be placed in a well or
compartment. Many users install the engine
at the center of the boat, or slightly forward
of midships, depending on the location of

the seats, and operate it without any cover.
The only disadvantage in this type of in-

stallation is that the unprotected engine
may be drowned out during a sudden rain

squall, or stop at a critical moment should
water be shipped in rough weather. A rec-

ommended type of protective covering is

showrn on the following page. Screened
openings at the front and back permit free

circulation of air and a hinged cover over
the top protects the engine from rain and
driven spray, while permitting easy access
to the starting cord. The covering, or hood,
which is designed to lift off quickly when
making repairs or adjustments, is attached
with small hooks to a frame built around
the engine.

Nearly all small engines of the air-cooled
type wifi operate satisfactorily when tilted

at an angle of 10 deg. A greater degree of

tilt usually is not advisable. For this reason
it will be necessary to connect the engine
to the inboard end of the propeller shaft
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In »me Installations a rigid shaft lag will serve

the purpose, bur usually the adjustable- type is best

In many instances the engine cart be baited directly

to the floor of boat without using tapered timbers

EXHAUST PIPE

CLEAT

SHAFT LOG

BEARING SLOCK
BOLTED TO FLOOfi

HOOK

with a marine-type flexible coupling. On
most small boats it is advisable to use a

self-aligning shaft log and adjustable pro-
peller strut. Some small boat hulls will per-
mit fitting a skeg which can be drilled

lengthwise for the propeller shaft, When
mounting the shaft in a skeg, some builders

simply fit the outer end with a nonscoring,

or cutless, bearing. However, it usually is

better to carry the underwater end of the

shaft in a flange-mounted stuffing box.
When obtainable, if is advisable to use a

monel-metal propeller shaft. The cutaway

view below shows the shaft mounted in a

rigid shaft log and fitted with an impro-
vised inboard bearing. In flat-bottom boats
this type of installation generally proves
satisfactory, although in some cases an in-

board strut will provide a steadier mount-
ing for the shaft.

In a pleasure boat, some means of leading
the exhaust to the side or stern of the boat
is desirable. Usually a length of gas-tight

flexible tubing will serve the purpose.
When tubing is used, the regular muffler
is removed and the tubing connected di-

rectly to the exhaust port. Generally the
best plan is to extend the tube to the side
of the boat and then carry it back to the

stern board, or transom. For a neat job, drill

a hole through the transom somewhat larg-

er than the tubing, then lead the end of the
tube through a brass or bronze exhaust
flange attached to the outer surface of the
transom. In an open utility boat many own-

ADJUSTABLE
STRUT

RUDDER. fJRA&S

OR GALV. SHEET
METAL
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Top of th« engine cover or hood should be hinged for

aosy access to starting cord. Nate the open ends

ers either omit the exhaust line entirely or
install one made from ordinary pipe. In

any case be sure that the exhaust line does
not touch the wood at any point along its

length. Wrap the pipe with several layers

of sheet asbestos at the point where it

passes through the transom.
A rudder of the tiller-controlled type,

shown in the detail on the preceding page,
is available as a unit from marinersuppiy
dealers. Ordinarily the rudder size should

Thi$ hood is screened an all four sides, permitting

ample circulation af dir *0 the engine tooling fan

be about 10 x 12 in. and it can be installed

on the outside of the transom, or inboard,

as desired. Rope-and-drum steering units

often are installed in place of the tiller,

Two-bladed bronze propellers of the gen-
eral-purpose type are quite often used
in inboard installations. For small engines,

the propeller size can range from 6 to 10 in.

depending on the power of the engine and
the size and type of the boat. Always carry
a pair of oars for emergencies. * * *

Oil Applied to Shingle Roof With
Applied easily with a garden sprayer of

the type that is carried by means of a strap
slung over the shoulder, a mixture consist-

ing of 2 parts each of kerosene and crank-
case oil, and 1 part creosote provides one
homeowner with a very satisfactory, dura-
ble dressing for shingle roofs. First, the
oils are poured into a 5-gal. can and mixed
together by shaking the can. The dr essing
is then strained through a fine-mesh cloth
when filling the sprayer tank in order to
remove any particles or sediment that
might possibly clog the spray nozzle. The
oil is applied with pressure sufficient to

drive it well into the joints between the
shingles as well as over the butt ends of the

Garden Sprayer

shingles where the greatest weathering
occurs. Beginning at the ridge and backing
away from the work while spraying the
roof above, care should be taken to direct

the spray in such a way that there will be
little possibility of spattering the sides of

the building, Naturally, the job should not
be attempted whenever there are strong
breezes blowing. Since oil causes the rub-
ber gaskets and hose to deteriorate, it is a
good idea after the job is finished to rinse

the parts with gasoline and then wash them
in water containing a strong detergent oz-

soap. When finished, rinse the parts again

—

this time using clear water.
Clinton R. Hull, Costa Mesa, Calif.

Renewing Points of Wax Crayons

With a little supervision, children will

have fun reshaping and repointing their

worn and bent wax crayons, A pan of warm
water and another one of cold are all that

is needed to do the job. First, place the

crayons in the pan of warm water. This
will soften them and loosen the paper wrap-
pers for easy removal. It is then a simple
matter to straighten the crayons and point

both ends or taper them as desired. When
finished, simply drop the crayons into the

pan of cold water to harden them.
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Herbs Cured in Paper Etag

To prevent loss

of leaves when
curing herbs,
spread the fresh
clippings on a
newspaper until

the stems shrink
and the leaves are
partially dry. Then
tie the clippings in

bunches, invert
each bunch in a
paper bag and tie

the mouth of the bag securely about the
bunched stems. Store the bags in a dry
place until the herbs are needed. Then
shake the bag lightly before untying to

loosen the dried leaves from the stems.
John J. Hea, Urbana, 111.

Mode (maker's Magnifying Glass

Mounted on the shade of a gooseneck
lamp, a pocket-size magnifying glass is of

considerable help to modelmakers when
assembling small
parts or carving in-

tricate designs. The
glass is clamped to

the bead of the
shade with a dou-
ble-end battery
clip so that the lens
is slightly below
the shade.. The
lamp b l ightly illu-

minates the work, and as the glass does not
have to be held by the hobbyist, both hands
are left free for handling the work. The
glass is brought to almost any desired posi-
tion by adjusting the gooseneck,

Joel Miles, Denver, Colo.

Clamps From Roller Skates

Used to Hold Glued Work
Toe clamps of

the type used on
roller skates will

prove useful in
many instances
where pressure
must be applied to

glued joints. It

usually is possible

to remove them
from the skates simply by unscrewing the
threaded rods all the way, after which they
are reassembled with the clamp jaws.
Strips of wood should be placed under the
jaws to prevent them from marring the
work. The clamps are easily replaced on
the skates.—Walter Burton, Akron, Ohio.

fishermen regard tent cnterpillofa

b«r live bail for pan fish. Look for fhem in 9

growing shrubs and small free* alang fine* rOWl

To Find

By Russ Jenkins

ALTHOUGH NATURAL baits usually
are plentiful in and near lakes, ponds and
small streams during the fishing season,

the trick in catching them is in knowing
where to look. Lively insects, such as

grasshoppers and crickets, are quite easily

spotted in sunny, open areas along the
stream or lake shore while small green
frogs suitable for bail are fairly easy to

locate anywhere along a stream bank.
However, many of the best live baits will

require a more diligent search. Don't
waste time digging for earthworms and
grubs in sandy or day soils. If you're in

the woods, search for them under rotted

logs, around old stumps and weathered
sawdust piles. Clams, and also hellgram-
mites. will be found in the stream bed, the
hcllgrammites under stones and sub-
merged logs and the clams on the muddy
bottom of sluggish streams near the shore*
Crayfish are caught easily with a minnow
net along the stream bank. Minnows can
be taken with drop nets and seines, but
most fishermen rely on a trap made espe-
cially for the purpose. Look for tent cater-

pillars in low-growing shrubs and also in

walnut trees. When the “tents,” which
are observed easily from a distance, are
located, cut off the limb close to the tent

and you have a supply of live bait for a

day’s fishing. Nearly all live baits will

remain alive and healthy for several days
if kept in containers with moist earth,

rotted wood and other materials which
approximate closely the conditions of
their natural habitat.
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In and under old retied Jogs are the places to

find grubs if you're in the woods. They also will

be found around1 edges of weathered sawdust piles

Crayfish cat! he caught with a minnow seine along

bonks of sluggish streams where water is shallow.

Move stones and sunken logs to dislodge them

Earth worms, or angleworms, will be taken by
nearly all small game fish. &ig For them under
ratted logs, arou nd old stumps and under leaf mold

Clams are located easily on the bottom in 3 to 5

ft, of water. When tut into strips, the flesh of

the clam is on excellent bolt for most game fish

AUGUST 1952

Few small game fish can resist a lively cricket

when the insect is property hooked and tossed

onto the? surface of a still pool of clear water

WORM

FROG

Catching a green frog Is a neat trick at any time
but if can be dona if you move quickly. Fisher-

man catch them with a loading net along streams

MINNOW
Minnows ore easily taken with o net or spina, but
mast fishermen rely on a trap made especially for
the purpose. Set trap in shallow water near shore

GRASS HOP

A day's bait supply of 'hoppers can he token in

a few minutes with o piece of mosquito netting

loosely attached to a wire frame having a handle
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Improvised Pipe Vise

Rather than buy a pipe vise for use on a

simple plumbing job that required cutting

and threading pipe, one home craftsman
improvised a vise from a pipe wrench. He
fitted the wrench handle into a 3-piece

bracket which was screwed to a wooden
post in the basement. The bracket blocks

should be of hardwood and must be spaced
so that when the wrench handle is inserted,

it will be held tightly. Of course, the pipe-

wrench vise also may be mounted on a
bench or table leg as shown in the illustra-

tion.—Harry N. Pederson, Chicago.

Leather Sleeve on Bridle Reins

Speeds Hitching Horse to Post

You can quickly
hitch a riding
horse to any near-
by post if the reins
have been fitted

with a leather
sleeve, or loop,
which is used to

draw them tightly

around the post.
The loop is a nar-
row piece of leath-

er wrapped around
the reins and riveted loosely enough so it

will slide easily. To keep the loop from
slipping of? the reins, the free ends of the

reins are joined together with a buckle or
by folding them double and riveting them
together.

€ITo prevent the ends of lamp cords from
becoming frayed, simply dip them in shel-

lac and let dry before connecting the wires
to the plug or socket.
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Oilcan Used Without Removing Cap
More often than not, the plastic cap on

a small can of household oil eventually be-
comes lost. After having this happen sev-
eral times, 1 found a way of preventing it.

When a new can of oil is purchased, I first

back off the cap about 1 Vg turns and drill a
tiny hole in the

side near the tip.

This permits the
can to be used
without removing
the cap completely
and, since the hole
in the cap is below
the end of the
spout, screwing
the cap all the way
down seals the can effectively. In addition

to the advantage of not having to remove
the cap, the partially removed cap permits
a measured amount of oil to be applied.

Ken Murray, Colon, Mich.

Elbows in Drain Line Provided

By Chipping Ends of Clay Tile

When installing drain tile around foun-
dations, one builder chips the ends of two
clay tiles at a 45-deg. angle in order to form
a right-angle elbow. First, the end of each
tile is marked at a 45-deg. angle as pic-

tured. Then the waste is broken away in

small pieces with an ordinary adjustable
wrench having jaws set to an opening
slightly greater than the tile thickness. Aft-

er the tile are laid, the right-angle joint is

covered with a strip of roll roofing,

Peter G. Gordon, Lansing, Gnt, Can,
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Saves Old Trees

By Raymond Schuessler

FJEFORE you cut down the venerable^ shade tree that’s showing signs of old
age, take time to examine it closely. Ca-
bling and rod bracing may save it for many
more years of usefulness by providing me-
chanical support for weakened crotches
and large, spreading branches.
Tight V-crotches are a frequent source of

trouble in both young and old trees which
grow with multiple, or divided, trunks.
Major limbs that begin growth very nearly
parallel to each other often develop a seam,
or joint, of nonconnecting tissue at the divi-

sion point. This results from the squeezing
and crushing of the cambium layer and
bark as growth progresses. Eventually the
affected tissues die, leaving an open seam.
When the limbs become loaded with ice, or
when the foliage is thoroughly wet down
by a heavy rainstorm, the joint may break
and cause irreparable damage to the tree.

A second ranking source of trouble in

older trees is a decayed or damaged trunk
caused by a fungus attack or partially

healed wounds. Sometimes trunks and
large limbs will be split by the twisting
stresses of high winds or sleet storms. Such
damage should be repaired immediately or
the tree wifi be lost.

The two general methods of tree bracing
are cabling and rod bracing. Although each
tree presents an individual problem, the
two methods have several common appli-

cations. Where trees stand in close proxim-
ity, inter^tree cabling combined with rod-
ding, Fig. 1, is frequently used to stabilize

younger trees and promote propel' top
formation. In older trees the methods are
sometimes combined to distribute stresses
which might cause damage to the individ-

ual trees, especially in open, windswept lo-

cations on large lawns or estates.

Utilizing the same principle, inter-branch

cabling of several types is used to support
the tops of large individual trees. Typical
applications are shown in Fig, 2 r The ca-
bles are installed high in the branches to
equalize the load on structurally weak
crotches. As a rule, the most efficient for
general use is the triangular system, Fig.

2. When the cables are installed care must
be taken to locate them so that they do not
touch other branches or the trunk of the
tree as damage may result.

The location of the cables in relation, to

the length of the branches depends to some
extent on the structure of the tree, but it’s

Whew trees of the same ago or# grouped elosely together, inter-tree cabling frequently is used to jta-

hiliift growth and aid lap formation. Large, individual trees are often guyed with cables, as in left-hand detail



a safe rule to place the screw eyes, or lags,

about % the distance from the crotch to the
end! of the limb. Holes for the screw eyes
should be drilled so when the eyes are in-

stalled the parts will be in a straight line.

Otherwise the screw eyes will be bent when
subjected to strain. After measuring the
distance between the screw eyes to deter-
mine the length of each cable, it is cut to

length and eye-spliced as in Fig, 4, A, B, C
and D. For average spans, %-in* cable is

suitable for supporting limbs up to 6 in. in

dia. For larger limbs, use r
tin or %-in. cable.

After installation, the cables should be
Under sufficient tension to hold them taut
when the limbs are swayed by wind. To ac-

complish this, the limbs are roped to the
tree trunk and raised somewhat above their

normal position before cabling. In some
cases this will require the aid of a tackle
block.

Fig. 3 illustrates three methods of rod
bracing in common use. To avoid weak-
ening the limbs, the single-bolt method is

the most widely used as it requires drilling

only one hole in each of the limbs affected.

The rod used Is continuously threaded with
a square thread similar to a lag screw. Usu-
ally it is cadmium-plated and comes in sizes

ranging from % to 1 in. in dia. Ordinarily

a hole slightly smaller than the diameter of

the rod is drilled through both limbs at a

point ranging from 18 to 36 in. above the
crotch and the rod is turned in until one
end projects an inch or so. Then, it is cut off

to the required length and the ends coated
with a special tree-wound dressing.

In some cases where the limbs are excep-
tionally large, it will be necessary to coun-
tersink diamond-shaped washers, or plates,

over both ends of the rod and draw tight

with nuts as in the lower left-hand detail

in Fig. 5. In making the countersinks use
a sharp chisel to produce a clean wound
that will heal quickly. Fill the countersinks
with tree-wound dressing.

Split trunks and large limbs are some-
times salvaged by use of lip and cross bolts
installed across the break as in the upper
left-hand details in Fig, 5, Large hollow
trunks are frequently braced in this manner
before being filled with tree cement. In or-

der to be fully effective, rods used without
nuts and washers should turn into at least

4 in. of sound wood in small trees and 6 in.

of wood in larger trees. It
f

s a good idea to

coat the rods with wound dressing before
turning them into place.

In some rare instances it is desirable to

bolt two limbs tightly together, or a few

Details below show common methods of cabling and rodding large limbs within the tree top to support a
Spreading fop pad prevent c rot-ch breakage. This type of cabling also prevents damage during high winds

CABif

TREE LIMBS
BOX, OR
NOTARY

triangular

DIRECT

MULTIPLE
DIRECT

HUB AND
SPOKE

CABLING SYSTEMS
PARALLELS AND
SAFETY BOLT



inches apart, as in the upper right-hand
details in Fig. 5. Usually this is done to

preserve for a time the form of an old tree.

In younger trees one of the interfering

limbs should be removed. The limbs should
never be forced together and bolted. Only
when they are touching at some point is it

permissible to Insert the bolt without a

spacer. In some cases they are separated
and bolted together with a spacer between
as in the center detail.

Large limbs that rub together during
windstorms can be separated by means of

the slide arrangement shown in the lower
right-hand detail. Fig, 5, A strip or block of

hardwood is bolted to one of the limbs, pref-

erably the lower one, and a long U-bolt
made from smooth steel rod is fitted into

two holes drilled in the upper limb as

shown. Thread both ends of the rod before

bending, the thread length being slightly

greater than the diameter of each limb. Aft-

er the rod has been bent to the U-shape, run
nuts down to the limit of the threads on
both ends and place washers over the nuts.

Then insert the bolt in the holes and turn
nuts onto the projecting ends as shown. It

is of the utmost importance to treat all

tree wounds immediately to prevent the

entrance of insects and disease-producing

IN 7 -WIRE STRAND

Cable* anchored to limbs will require 0(1 eye Spike

at each end. Details show how to moke a 7-wire spike

organisms. Wounds made hy cutting
through the bark into the cambium layer
must be sealed at once with a special dress-
ing made for the purpose, or with a dressing
made by mixing dry bordeaux with raw
linseed oil to make a paste sufficiently

heavy to stay in place when spread with a

putty knife or small trowel. Destroy the

unused portion of this mixture. * * *

In many instances, split limbs and hollow trunks of older frees are reinforced by lip and cross-bolting

as detailed below, Special threaded rods are used for this type of bracing an hath aid and young trees

UP BOLT CROSS HOLT

STEEL

plate

SLIDE SEPARATES LIMBS

BUT PERMITS ^OVEMtNT

SEPARATED AND FIXED IN FOSfTlON

THREADED



Carton Fastener Saves Time

If a c a r d b o a r d
carton in which
various items are
stored must be
opened from time
to time, this simple
means of holding
down the cover
flaps with a rubber
band will save you
considerable both-
er. A button-type

paper fastener is inserted in each of two
opposite sides of the box, after which the

ends of a large rubber band are passed over

the top of the carton and looped around
them. To open the carton, the band is lifted

and swung over one side.

Guard Ropes Erected Quickly

On Stakes Coiled at One End

Supported by steel stakes coiled at one

end approximately 2% turns as shown,
guard ropes for an athletic field or parking

area can be erect-

ed or taken down
in a matter of min-
utes. After the
area to be used has
been marked off,

the stakes are
pushed into the
ground and the
rope is twisted into

the coils. — G. E.

Hendrickson, Ar-
gyle, Wis.

Ask Tray for Game Room
Symbolic of a card or game room, this

novel ash tray is made from a couple of

dominoes, four glass marbles and a jar

cover* After cementing the dominoes to-

gether, the marbles are attached to serve
as feet for the tray. It is a good idea to sand
each marble and also indent the surface
of each domino where the marbles are to
be cemented to it. This may be done by
holding the marble in position on the
domino, placing a small block of wood over

it and then striking
with a hammer.
The jar cover
should then be
sanded where it is

to be cemented to

the dominoes* Any
good household ce-

ment will do.

—

Frank Shore, New
maubus ™ York City*

JAR
COVER

dqmttvoe*

BOOMERANG
TABLE
By Tom Riley

DUBBED “BOOMERANG” because of the
characteristically shaped legs, this unique
piece of functional furniture is the practi-

cal answer to the space problem in today's

combination living-dining room. It serves

as a swank cocktail table and a spacious
dining table all in one. The particular shape
of the hinged legs provides extreme rigidity

when the table is raised to the dining posi-

tion, and due to their being offset 12 deg,,

no hardware is required to lock the legs

in place.

Its utter simplicity of construction stems
from the fact that the ready-made top is a

flush-type door. A 1% or 134-in. interior,

or hollow-core, door is recommended and
all that the top requires is a y^-in. facing

strip glued to the edges. The drawing on
the opposite page shows how this is mitered
at the corners, and also shows how the twin
leg units are put together, each individual
leg being cut as indicated from a 36-in,

length of 1% -in* stock. Plywood “stretch-

ers,^ % in* thick, fit into stopped rabbets
cut in the inner corners of the legs to tie

the latter together* Hinging the leg assem-
blies to the underside of the door completes
the table. Center these under the top and
allow about 3/s-m. clearance between the

legs when the table is in the low position.

Furniture glides on ends of legs are optional.

A simple way to obtain a bleached fin-

ish with either birch or oak is to give the
table a coat of white resin sealer, then sand
to the tone desired and follow with two
coats of clear resin sealer, varnish or wax.

These fwfl drawing* show haw the boomerang-shaped
legs swing to convert ifio table from a low cocktail

fable to a roomy dining table in a matter at second*
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Because of the many requests For construction plans on how to build

the boomerang table featured among the open -house furnishings of the

PM Ranch House in Portland, Ore., we show on these pages how this

unique, smart-looking fable is made for today's living-dining rooms
JJssIfir.Gci s^cprpssly for l^pulAX Mt-rhsU'.irs Muirjuclpfl Lkj? Julin J. Wlielatl, It. A.

l*S
rJ OR 1 ^4"' INTEflfOR

FLUSH-TYPE DOOR -,
W'X
GROOVE

HINGES OR 2#
PIANO HINGE

MITERED

V x tr x

PLYWOOD

W X }Q'A
U X 26

PLYWOOD -
DGWfl OR

SPLINE JOINT

GENERAL assembly

\V p X 4-
fJ X 36J

HARDWOOD
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MIRROR

y

You eon hock up the car to engage a trailer hitch

without help Ef o mirror is fastened to the front

of the trailer directly over the hitch. In this way
you cart see hitch through reaf-view mirror of car

REAR-VlfV

MIRROR

--auBi. - ol /

Ceiling hammock made from scrap

of netting holds odd* and ends,

above. Netting Is tied to screw eyes.

Below, sectioned carton keeps fars

and bottles from tipping and spilling

Trailer check list will save trouble caused by for-

getting to take core of necessary preparations before

driving away. Tack list to inside of trailer door

CARTON

Trousers and ties won't fall to floor while

traveling if trousers are dipped to hangers

with spring-type clothespins and ties are

wrapped around hanger, as shown below

Desert sand and rood dust are kept from fil-

tering through trailer chimney by slipping

a plastic bowl caver aver the chimney cap
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To keep blfncf from rattling, fasten sheet-metaf

brackets to window from# and drive screws in ends of

lower blind rail. Screws engage notches in brockets

If garments stored in trailer closet rub

against walls and become worn at shoul-

ders, tack cloth pads to walls and door of

the closet, os above* Make pads from scraps

of fabric or use an ironing-board cover

Cupboard latch that slips open can be se-

cured by wrapping with pipe cleaner^

above. Colored yarns strung between
thumbtacks, below, decorate mop and also

show extent of travels at a glance

Milk Cartons Protect Plants

Young plants can be protected from frost

by covering the tender shoots with jackets

cut from quart milk cartons- Cut a wedge-
shaped section from opposite sides at the

center of the empty container* thus leaving

a pair of prongs
extending from
each jacket. The
prongs are pressed
into the ground to

anchor the jackets
in place, as indi^

cated by the dotted
lines in the draw-
ing. It’s a good idea
to start washing
out and saving
milk cartons a

month or two be-
fore spring planting and cutting out the
jackets whenever you have time. In that

way* you will be ready with individual
coverings for each plant when late-spring
frosts are predicted.

George Kapitan, Bronx* N. Y,

Soft Shaker From Beverage Bottle

Having a generous capaeiLy that makes
it ideal for picnics and outdoor barbecues,
this jumbo salt shaker is improvised from a

4-oz. fruit-juice bottle. Both the bottle and
its press-on cap are washed and dried thor-
oughly. Then a V4 -in. disk is cut from the
center of the cork cap liner and a VjB-trL

hole is drilled through the metal exposed
by cutting away
the liner. The in-

side of the cap, in-

cluding the cork
liner, is coated
with clear lacquer
and the outside is

painted in an ap-
propriate color.

After the bottle is

Riled with salt, the

cap is replaced* its

edges being
clamped securely
against the neck of the bottle with a pair of

pliers. Although the lacquer will protect
the metal to a considerable extent, it even-
tually will corrode. However, a new cap
may be made in a few minutes when the
original is no longer usable*

Walter E. Burton, Akron, Ohio.

CThin stock is dressed easily on a jointer

if the work is backed with a 2 x 4 of the
same length. Be sure that the stock does
not extend beyond either end of the back-
ing, thus causing it to splinter.
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Sections of Garden Hose
Aid in Handling Glass

One homeowner found that a section of

garden hose solved the problem of handling
and carrying large, heavy panes of glass

without causing discomfort to the hands.
Cut 8 to 10 in. long, the section is slit length-
wise so that it may be slipped over the edge
of the glass as shown. Longer sections may
be utilized to provide protection for the
bottom edges of glass which is to be placed
in storage.

Make Your Own V-Block
If you are start-

ing your home
workshop on a
limited budget,
chances are you
will do without
some of the less
important acces-
sories, at least for

a while. For exam-
ple, if your initial

investment in pow-
er tools includes a drill press, you probably
plan on buying a metal V-block in the fu-

ture. However, to serve the purpose tem-
porarily, a good V-block can be made from

Ifs hard to beat the electric handsaw ci an trll-

around fool. Tops for building con jlruction, the

portable power Saw now is coming into its Own as

a home-workshop tool. Even the moo who owns
one may not realize the variety of jobs It can do.

A feature next month tails how this handful of

whirling power con be used for conventional cols

os well os for forming butt joints, notching, melt-

ing pocket cuts — even for sawing pipe, brick,

cement and tlleboord.

two blocks of hardwood which will take
care of any occasional drilling job you
might have to do, The triangular-shaped
pieces which form the V of the block pic-

tured In the detail are cut from a single

square block by sawing it diagonally,
lengthwise. When the two pieces are glued
and screwed to the top of a short section of

2x4, they will form a 90-dcg. angle. Note
that the screwheads are driven into coun-
terbored holes so that they will not inter-

fere with the work.
Hugh Lineback, Stillwater, Okla.

Sawdust Absorbs Varnish Remover
After applying varnish remover and al-

lowing it to “work,” experienced refinish-

ers sprinkle the surface of the work with
fine sawdust to absorb the thick-gummy
residue. The mass is then removed with a
scraper or stiff-bristle brush.

Storing Extension Ladder
The problem of where to store a long

extension ladder b solved easily by sus-
pending it from the joists in a basement or
garage. AO you need are four L-hooks
pivoted to the joists by means of heavy
screws. The hooks are bent from
iron rod. In use, the hooks are swung out-
ward and one rail of the ladder placed upon
two of them, after which the opposite rail

of the ladder is raised upward and the
other hooks swung under it The outer ends
of the hooks should be bent to form a slight

U-shape so that there is no possibility of

the ladder slipping off of them.
Perry W, Trout, Kansas City, Mo.
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TO KEEP the car generator in good run-

ning condition* it is best to check the

brushes occasionally, They should be re-

placed when worn to half their original

length. Although the generator should be
removed from the car to replace the

brushes, it is not necessary to completely

disassemble the unit Simply remove the

two through bolts which run the length of

the generator housing and pull out the ar-

mature assembly. Then clean the commu-
tator with 0/0 sandpaper and scrape any
dirt from between the copper sections. This

can be done with a piece of hacksaw blade,

the sides of which have been ground slight-

ly to reduce the width of the teeth. Use
the blade to saw gently between the sec-

tions until a white dust is produced by the

sawing. Before installing the new brushes,

tape a piece of sandpaper around the com-
mutator, as in the photo at the right, Then
insert the commutator shaft in the end
frame and place the brushes in their hold-

el's. Move the commutator back and forth

in an arc of about an inch or so until the
faces of the brushes are cut to the radius

By Ed Packer

jumper wire from any hot lead (the starter

terminal of the B post of the regulator) to

the A terminal of the generator. The gen-
erator is properly positioned when the fan
belt is aligned with the generator pulley
and belt tension allows Vz in. of up-and-
down movement in the belt halfway be-

tween the fan and generator pulleys.

of the sandpaper. Doing this will insure
that the entire surface of each brush comes
in full contact with the commutator, and
thus prevent overheating. Check to see
that the brush lead is replaced in the holder
in its original position, making sure that
the terminal under the screw does not bind
the brush. Also be sure that the terminal
does not stand out from the brush holder
far enough to become grounded on the gen-
erator frame. After it is replaced in the
car, the generator should be repolarized by
sending battery current through it. This
can be done by momentarily “flashing” a

Solderless Ground Connection

For Radios and Lightning Rods

A tight ground connection for lightning
rods, radio and TV sets can be made by
drilling two transverse holes 3A in, apart
and JA in, from the top of the ground rod.

The bared end of the wire is inserted in the
lower hole, bent back on itself and inserted
in the top hole. Then the metal at the end
of the rod is upset by hammering in order
to clamp the wire in the holes.

Arthur Trauffer, McClelland* Ohio,
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THE HORHS

A LMOST WITHOUT EXCEPTION,
modem passenger cars are equipped

with electrically operated horns of the vi-

brating-diaphragm type. In most cases the
horns are mounted in pairs somewhere in

the motor compartment and usually as near
the front of the car as possible. Where a pair
of horns is used, a musical, blended tone can
be provided. Matched horns used on Gen-
eral Motors cars, for instance, are tuned
to the musical notes E flat and G, which
have been found to produce a pleasing and
yet effective warning signal. Examples of

three widely used types of horns are shown
in the photos above. The passenger-car
horns pictured are known as the “sea shell”

type because of their distinctive shape.
Conventional electric horns operate on

a magnetic principle similar to that of a

door buzzer used in your home. Current
from the battery fiowTs through the wind-
ings within the horn power plant when the
circuit is completed at the horn button, or
ring, on the steering wheel. See the wiring
diag2*am, Fig- 1.

The magnetic attraction of the armature

toward the pole causes a tension and slight

movement of the diaphragm. The move-
ment opens the contact points in series with
the horn winding, breaking the circuit See
the cutaway drawing of a horn in Fig, 3,

When the current is interrupted, the arma-
ture returns to its original position, reliev-

ing the tension on the diaphragm. The slight

return movement of the armature and dia-

phragm allows the contact points to close,

again completing the circuit. This cycle is

repeated many times per second, the same
as in your door buzzer and results in a

rapid vibration of the diaphragm, which
produces sound. The pitch or tone of the
horn depends on the number of vibrations
per second—the more rapid the vibration,

the higher the pitch.

In one respect the electric horn is similar

to the auto starter, in that it is deliberately

designed to operate under a terrific over-
load for short periods of time. A typical

passenger-car horn will draw approximate-
ly 18 amp, of current while sounding, Nat-
urally, it cannot be operated continuously
over a prolonged period of time without
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danger of burning electrical connections.

Because of this high-amperage consump-
tion, a relay and two electrical circuits are

used to operate the horns. The relay
,
which

is pictured in Fig, 2 with its cover removed,
is merely a switch that is actuated elec-

trically by means of the horn button or ring

on your steering wheel A low-amperage
current flows from the relay to the horn
button and back to the relay, passing
through a coil, or electromagnet, in the re-

lay wrhen the button is depressed. This cur*
rent energizes the coil, which then attracts

the relay armature and closes the contact
points, or switch, inside the relay. These
points are wired into the second, or high-
amperage circuit which operates the horns.
The horns will continue to sound as long
as the horn button is depressed. The reason
for the two circuits is to make as direct an
electrical connection as possible between
the horns and battery, thus permitting full

voltage at the horns while avoiding the

need for running heavy wiring to the horn
button, Heavy wire wmuld be necessary,
of course, if the relay was not used.

All too often horns are replaced unneces-
sarily when trouble occurs, simply because
the checking and adjustment procedures
generally are not understood. Actually, it is

a fairly simple matter to check and adjust
the horns, the horn relay and the horn cir-

cuit, Any mechanically minded motorist
can maintain his horns in top-notch oper-
ating condition and make necessary adjust-
ments, without special equipment.

Should either or both horns become in-

operative, or operate only intermittently,

a thorough check should be made. First

make sure the battery is charged sufficient-
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POINTS

WINDING

Pi 'ih - ii 1 14] Liil'i inniLlltm rniirlc^v
|h. nt-Tins:.:- Division, Ctiii-nl MaiurH Con*.

ly to crank the engine. If it is not, it must be
recharged before the horn checks and ad-
justments can be made satisfactorily.

Clean and tighten all connections in the

horn wiring circuit, including grounds.
Look for fi ayed insulation, or breaks in the

wiring. If necessary, check for defective

wiring by connecting separate test leads

from the horn to the battery,

A loose connection or poor contact at the

horn button may cause the horn to operate
intermittently. Shunt around the horn but-
ton to determine whether there is poor con-
tact at the horn-button switch*

If the above procedures do not locate the
source of trouble, check and adjust the horn
relay. This entails checking the point open-
ing, the air gap and closing voltage, or low
amperage circuit, Checks and adjustments
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field y mr gap is checked with gouge?, as ihown above,

with points, barely touching. Lower point support is

bent to adjust gap to manufacturer's specifications

Wiring diagram shows how voltmeter and variable re>

sis to nee are connected to check relay dosing voltage

Bending armofu re -spiring post downward increases

dosing voltage. Bending il upward decreases voltage

If check indicates that relay contact-point Opening
is causing trouble* opening can be adjusted by bend-
ing upper armature stop with tool slotted at one end

of the air-gap and contact points openings
are made with the battery disconnected.

Check the horn-relay ah’ gap with the
points barely touching, as in Fig. 4, and ad-
just by bending the lower point support.
Check the relay con tact -point opening and
adjust* if necessary, by bending the upper
armature stop, as in Fig. 5.

To measure the horn-relay closing volt-

age, connect a variable resistance of 10
ohms, and a voltmeter , as shown in Fjg. 6,

With the horn button closed, slowly de-
crease the amount of resistance and note
the closing voltage. Adjust the closing volt-

age to manufacturer^ specifications by
bending the armature-spring post with a
slotted tool as in Fig, 7. Bending it down-
ward increases the closing voltage and
bending it upward decreases the closing

voltage.

Fig. 8 indicates the proper method of ad-
justing a typical, seashell-type electric

horn. Remove the horn back shell and
check for loose or broken wiring or de-
fective soldering. Make sure there is no
dirt, metal shavings, or other foreign ma-
terial in the air gap. Clean the air gap if

necessary. Then insert a .007- in. gauge, not



more than *4 in. wide, between the adjust-
ing nut and the contact blade. Loosen the
locknut and turn the adjusting nut down
until the horn will not blow. Back off the
adjusting nut (slightly less than Viv turn)
and tighten the locknut. See if horn will
blow. Repeat this procedure until the horn
just barely blows. Then remove the gauge
and replace the cover.

If it is found that a low place has been
worn on the adjusting nut where the con-
tact blade vibrates against it, either replace
the nut or turn it over so that the worn
place is on the top side. Otherwise, the worn
portion of the nut may prevent obtaining
perfect adjustment.

Occasionally a passenger-car horn gets
“stuck," and blows continuously — fre-

quently when the car is unoccupied. In most
cases this is caused by a short circuit in

the horn button, or horn-button wiring. It

can be caused, however, by stuck contact
points in the horn relay, or other malad-
justments. In such an emergency, the bat-
tery, or “hot,” wire should be removed
quickly from the center horn-relay termi-
nal. This will disconnect the horn from the
battery and silence the horn until a com-
plete checkup can be made to locate the
trouble. The bare end of the battery lead
should be tied back or taped so that it can-
not short circuit against any metal part.

The above checks and adjustments are
simple and, if properly followed, will make
it possible almost without exception to lo-

cate and correct horn troubles, and thus
save the cost of replacing the horns. * * *

Holes Punched in Popcorn Sacks

Prevent Theater Disturbances

In older to prevent disturbances caused
by children inflating and bursting empty
popcorn bags in a theater, one operator pro-
vided holes in the bottom of each bag. This
was done by stacking several bags at a time
and making the holes with a ticket punch.
Any punch that will make a small hole
may be used.

Screen Staples Reinforced

With Length of Wire
To help prevent E* LING wire

screen wire from
being torn loose
around the staples,

reinforce them
with a length of
piano or stove-pipe
wire, Lay the wire
along the edge of

the screen and se-

cure it with staples
as shown. Molding may be nailed over it

afterwards, if desired,

A. H, Waychoff, Phoenix, Ariz»

Metal Guard on Bow Saw
Prevents Hand Injury

Woodmen, rail-
road workers and
others who use
bow saws for
heavy work avoid
painful hand in-

juries by fitting a

sheet-metal guard
on the saw frame
at the point where it is normally grasped
for one-hand operation. The guard prevents
the fingers from being caught between the
frame and the material being cut should
the blade suddenly slip or skid when saw-
ing unsupported work. The guard is made
from heavy sheet metal or Va-in. flat steel

bent to a U-shapo with the ends drilled and
taper-reamed to fit tightly over the tubular
saw frame. If desired, the guard can be
tack-welded to the frame to hold it securely
in place,

Nail Set for Emergency Use
If you wish to

set a nail when no
nail set is availa-

ble, try using the
head of another
nail on the head of

the driven nail as
shown. Another
simple way of set-

ting a nail is by
filing the point of

a large nail and utilizing it in the same man-
ner as you would a nail set,

R. F. Donovan, Guttenberg, N, J.

ftAbi own or black eyebrow pencil rubbed
over spots on black and brown furniture,

worn-out areas on handbags, gloves, shoes
and belts will camouflage the spots. Follow
by rubbing with soft cloth or tissue napkin.
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predetermined distance and jammed to-

gether to lock them in place. In the case

of a deep hole* it is recommended to back
out the tap occasionally to clear the chips,

as the nuts will hinder, to some extent*

proper clearing of the tap.

Fred Lettino, Astoria, L. I., N. Y*

Sealing Knots in Lumber
Knots in lumber eventually will “burn"

through i! covered directly with ordinary
oil paint. This may be prevented by giving

each knot a preliminary coat of shellac be-

fore painting.

Snagproof Fishhook

Troubled by his tackle continually snag-
ging on logs and water plants when fishing

a bait deep in the water, one fisherman de-

vised this snagproof hook. It consists of

an ordinary eyed fishhook fitted with a slid-

ing guard made from stainless-steel wire.

One end of the wire is twisted to form a
tight coil that slips over the point of the

hook when the guard is in position. The
other end of the wire is bent back on itself

to form an eye to which the line is tied. The
free end of the wire is then given a few
turns around the standing pari to secure
the eye, and the end is then bent to form a
friction catch which is forced through the
eye of the hook. This holds the guard in

place as shown in the upper detail. When a

fish takes the bait, the added tension on the

hook releases the friction catch and per-

mits the guard to slide through the eye of

the hook as in the lower detail thus baring
the barbed point,

Herbert E. Fey, New Braunfels, Tex,

Baby Crib Improvised From Basket

A laundry basket and a household broom
are all that is needed to furnish you with
a portable and inexpensive crib for rocking
a baby to sleep at home or when traveling.

The basket is supported at both ends by the

broom which is placed across two chairs as

shown.—Rose Edwards, Columbia, Mo,

Lawn-Chair Cushion Has Straps

For Holding Magazines
Annoyed by having newspapers and mag-

azines blown away frequently when left in

the seat of a lawn chair, one homeowner
attached elastic

straps to the back
cushion of the
chair fo hold the
periodicals in
place. The straps
can be made from
cloth, if desired,

and strong thread
is recommended
for use when sew-
ing the straps to

the cushion.

Nuts on Top Serve as Stop

To Prevent Breakage
Snapping off a tap in a blind hole won't

happen if two nuts are used as a depth stop.

Normally, there is no way of telling when
the tap touches the
bottom of the hole,

but the stop makes
it easy to watch
the depth of the
tapping operation
and to stop the tap
as soon as the nuts
touch the surface
of the work. The
nuts are simply
run onto the tap a
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SPOT ANALYZER
For BETTER
ENLARGEMENTS

By Hugh Smiley, Jr,

V,\ 7HILE ITS COST is somewhat insignificant
v * compared to that of other darkroom materials,

enlarging paper is still too expensive to waste un-
necessarily, especially in the case of large-size

sheets. Yet many times the home-darkroom enthu-
siast wastes whole sheets of paper in determining
the correct exposure. Not only can you save paper
with a spot analyzer but you will be better able to

judge the density of the negative beforehand. As a

result, the tonal quality of your enlargements will

be improved considerably.
Based on the test-wedge principle of test printing,

this unique analyzer, which uses only a 2-in.-square

piece of printing paper, permits four separately
timed print areas to be made around a central point.

By varying the exposure time five seconds for each
area and then developing the test print, the expo-
sure best suited to the density of the negative can
be readily determined by analyzing the tonal quali-

ties of each separate exposure. In the sample test
Stop guessing the right expo- print shown above, you'll note that +he correct ex-

sure for your enlargements, posure for that particular negative would be ap-

Make sure beforehand by ana- proximately 15 seconds. If desired, a second test

ivxing a multiple lest print print may be made, using separate exposures of 12,
r y F F

14, 16 and 18 seconds which will give a closer
comparison of tones to determine the exact expo-
sure. Thus, the saving in time and materia! is con-
siderable, as exposure, development and emulsion

Actual-stie, sample test print showing four
different exposures of 5'Sec. variation.

Correct exposure time (IS sec.) is deter-
mined by the best ton* of four exposures
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Her# are all th# parts cut and ready for final assembly. Two sheet»

metal screws are used to fasten the paper holder to the base member

conditions are identical in both the test and
the final print.

In use, the analyzer is placed on the en-

larger base and spotted under any portion
of the image desired. With the enlarger
turned off, load the analyzer with printing

paper. Then with all the masks raised up,
turn on the enlarger for the chosen interval

(five seconds is about average). Follow' by
lowering the second mask over the exposed
paper and make a second exposure o£ five

seconds. Do this with the third mask, be-
ing careful in each case to avoid moving the
analyzer. The test print is developed in the
usual way and after a short fixing, it can
be viewed safely under white light.

Patterns for the five parts required to

make the analyzer are pictured below and
on the facing page. The original parts were
cut from 18-ga. sheet aluminum, although
other metal can be Used, The masks are

made to hinge independ-
ently by forming the ex-

tending tabs over a pin.

This is done by clamping
all four masks together in

their proper order and
then forming offsets in the
tabs by pressing them in

a vise and against a metal
backing strip. The top
photo in the series on the

opposite page shows how
the tabs are hammered
over the edge of the same
backing strip, after which
the forming is completed
by hammering the ends of

the tabs over a length of

Vs -in. brazing rod. Chan-
nels which hold the paper
in place are formed over

a steel rule or similar
shim stock as pictured in

the lower photo of the

series. Mark the overlap-
ping window locations in the three masks on
the cover of the analyzer so they will cen-

ter over the test paper. Assemble the masks
and drill a tiny hole through the stack at

each corner of the windows. This method
permits accurate spotting of the windows
in each mask for perfect registry, after

which each one is carefully cut out and
filed square. Two self-tapping screws hold
the base assembly together, and beads of

solder on the ends of the hinge pin hold it

in place, The underside of the masks should
be painted flat black to kill light reflections

on the test paper. The analyzer is com-
pleted by cementing a 2-in. square of white
paper to the cover and then inking a cross
mark in the center to serve as a target. The
paper provides a white area on which the

image can be focused sharply before load-

ing the analyzer with printing paper and
making individual exposures. * * *
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Offset hinge tabs on masks are farmed by damping
stack to backing plate and hammering tabs aver edge

Brazing rod, which serves as hinge pin, is used in farm-
ing eyes in ends of tabs by tapping metal around it

Charnels which guide the paper are formed by band*
ing the metal aver a suitable shim such as a steel rule

Clothespins Make Practical Spiles

For Tapping Maple Trees

Anyone having a few maple trees which
they wish to tap to obtain the sap for syrup
or sugar need not bother cutting and groov-
ing special pegs to

be used as spiles.

Common clothes-

pins not only make
excellent spiles
which wedge firm-

ly in place, but al-

so provide a natu-
ral hook for the
bait of the pail.
Clothespins are in-

serted at a slight

angle to permit the
sap to flow out
through the slot in

the pin.

Ashes Keep Cutworms From Plants

Instead of attempting to protect tomato
plants from cutworms with bulky paper
wrappings or various collar contrivances, I

simply scoop out an inch or more of topsoil
within a radius of approximately 3 in*

around each plant and fill the hole with
sifted coal or coke ashes. The ashes repel
the pests quite effectively, permitting the
plants to grow unmolested to full maturity
without being damaged or destroyed. Care
should be exercised when scooping out the
soil to prevent the possibility of exposing
or damaging the roots.

Edward Copplestone, Saugus, Mass*

Headlight Shell Holds Flashlight

To Make Repairs Under Car
When it is necessary to use a flashlight

under a car, an old headlight shell will pro-
vide an ideal support for directing the light

in almost any direction desired. Also, it

will be found useful for supporting a flash-

light when chang-
ing tires on the
road after dark If

a shell is not avail-

able, any bowl-
shaped utensil set

upright with the
light placed against
the side will do the
job nicely,— G. E,

Hendrickson, Ar-
gyle, Wis*

dApplied with the brush that comes with
the bottle, nail polish can be used for mak-
ing incidental markings on various objects
for identification.

HEADLIGHT
SHFLl
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Box Camera in Tray on Tripod

Takes Stereoscopic Pictures

Do you know that excellent stereoscopic
pictures for viewing in a stereoscope can
be made with your box camera? All you

need is a shallow wooden tray mounted on
a tr ipod. For the average 120-size box cam-
era, a tray measuring 5 in. deep and 6 in.

wide will do. In each individual case, the
tray must be of a size which will allow the

lens axis to be shifted approximately 2Vz in,

for each exposure. The tray is made by nail-

ing V& x 1-in. strips around three sides of a

base of ^-in. wood. A hole is made in the
center of the tray for the tripod screw- and
counterbored to recess the nut flush. In

making stereo shots, the camera is placed
at one side of the tray as illustrated and
the first exposure made. After advancing
the film, the camera is shifted to the oppo-
site side of the tray and the second expo-
sure is made. Needless to say, the subject

must remain in the same position for each
exposure.

Testing Flash-Gun Cells

To be sure that your flash gun won't mis-
fire, always check the strength of the dry
cells before shooting an important picture.

A pocket ammeter carried in your photo kit

allows you to check the cells in a few sec-

onds, and any cell which reads less than
10 amps, should be replaced,

Bugs in Your TV Set?

Your television picture isn't quite up to

par. It’s beginning to blur a little, the edges
are fading off, or you can't seem to keep it

centered on the screen. Or perhaps you
snap on the set and poo/.

11—no picture at all.

You figure you're in for a sizable repair bill

and, just as bad, you'll miss your favorite

programs for a good many days.

A i! About Television, is a book written in

plain language for the average set owner,
the man who may never have replaced a
radio tube in his life. It tells you what to

look for in buying a new set. how to install

an antenna, how to diagnose reception trou-
bles, It takes you step by step through the
various (and surprisingly simple) repairs

you can make yourself. Best of all, it tells

you when you really do need a serviceman.
The cost of one service call will pay the
price of Ail About Television several times
over. Only $3,00 for a clothbound edition.

Order by mail from Popular Mechanics
Press, 204 E.. Ontario St. t Chicago 11,

Power Tools

Whether you're planning the purchase of
your first power tool or already have an
up -to-snuff workshop, you'll find a heap of

information tailored to your own needs in

Power Tools and How to Use Them. On the
first page you start laying out your shop,
and succeeding sections give detailed infor-

mation on virtually every power tool avail-

able for the home workshop, from the
smallest tools for hand carving to precision
milling machines. As a topper you’ll find
many projects for power tools, Order from
Popular Mechanics Press, 204 E. Ontario
St., Chicago 11, (clothbound $2-50).

"Kinks" and Hints for Craftsmen

There's something special in the sparkling
new 1953 edition of that famous old title.

Popular Mechanics Shop Notes. A complete
course of instruction for lathe operators,
it’s written for this edition by James R.
Ward, PM’s shop notes and crafts editor.

And that's just one feature in a book
crammed with know-how for the workshop
man. There's a section devoted to power
tools you can make yourself, another on
drill presses, many pages of interest to the
farmer and a full department for the auto-
mobile owner—besides hundreds of “kinks”
and hints for craftsmen. The price of this

240-page book is only $1,00 at your news-
stand or by mail from Popular Mechanics
Press, 204 E. Ontario St., Chicago 11.

AH books available From Popvfar Mechairiti Book* Dept., 204 £. Ontario St., Chicago M
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Noui to use

HM1D PUNCHES
A CCURATE LAYOUTS on metal begin

J * with precise punch marks made on the
surface. The accuracy of the indentations
determines to a certain extent the accuracy
of the work, especially when starting drills

and laying off with scribers and dividers
from a center line or base line. That's why
diemakers* machinists and others who reg-

ularly use center punches and prick
punches in layout work take special care
to prevent damage to the needle-sharp
points. Various types of punches in com-
mon use are shown above* in details A to L
inclusive. Details A, B, C, D and E show
sharp-pointed punches. The others, F to L
inclusive, classify as punches but are used
for various types of work.

Center punches: The details at the right.

A to D inclusive, show methods of using
sharp-pointed punches in layout work and
in making indentations in metal for starting

drills. One trick in setting the point of the
punch accurately is shown in detail C. The
punch is inclined so that the point is seen
readily, and after locating the point, the

punch is returned to the vertical position
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before striking with the hammer. In hole
layout, the holes are located with light

prick-punch marks and if large holes are

to he drilled, starting holes or pilot holes
are first drilled to assure concentricity. In-

dentations in the metal to anchor one leg

of dividers should he made with a needle-
sharp punch, as otherwise the dividers may
shift. Sharp-pointed punches should al-

ways be ground concentrically so that the
point will be located exactly on the axis* A
simple grinding jig made as in the right-

hand detail above will do the trick. A simi-

lar jig is pictured in use in the photo at the

left. The punch is guided by a V-grooved
block of hardwood and grinding depth is

limited by a hardwood collar attached to

the barrel, or body, of the punch by means
of a setscrew. Octagon punches can be con-

centrically ground by slipping the body of

the punch into a short length of tubing. In

the upper details on the preceding page, de-

tail B shows one type of automatic center
punch which is a favorite with machinists.
No hammer is required as pressure on the

movable sleeve, which serves also as the
handle, compresses a spring. When pres-

sure is built up to a certain point a striker

is released. The striker delivers a sharp
blow on the point. This type of punch also

is supplied with adjustable spacing arms,
detail C, which are used to locate and punch
centers equidistantly along a scribed line*

The bell punch, detail D on the preceding
page, is self centering and is made especial-

ly for marking centers on round stock. A
similar type, detail E, is supplied in a range
of shank sizes and is designed for laying out
registering holes on matching pieces of

stock.

Pin, machine and lineup punches: Pin
punches are used for driving out pins, riv-

ets and keys. They come in a wide range of

sizes and have straight round shanks and
flat faces. Machine and lineup punches are
similar except that the shanks are tapered.
The shanks of lineup punches are much
longer than either the pin or machine
punches. In starting a rivet or pin, first use
the machine punch to start, or "break" the
rivet. Then finish driving it out with a pin
punch. The reason for this procedure is that

the tapered shank of the machine punch
has much greater strength than the straight

shank of the pin punch* In driving out pins
and rivets, select a pin punch having a

shank diameter only slightly smaller than
the rivet or pin, as otherwise the shank
may be broken. Lineup punches are used to

align parts which are to be bolted together
as in machine assembly. The long tapering

shank will enter holes which are out of reg-

ister and by moving the punch sidewise the
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holes can be brought into line and the bolt

inserted.
Bushing punches, or drivers: Small bush-

ings usually are inserted or driven out with
a bushing punch, or driver, as in the upper
details above. Generally these punches
have stepped shanks of two or more diam-
eters and are supplied in a variety of sizes.

The important tiling in driving bushings is

to use a punch of the correct size. If the
punch is too small, the end of the bushing
may be upset or burred.
Riveting punches, or sets: The combina-

tion setting and heading punch shown in

the lower details above is widely used in

hand riveting. It is rectangular in shape
and has a hole drilled in the end to take the
tapered point of the solid rivet in a fairly

snug fit, A shallow concavity, or “dimple,"'

ground in the same end of the punch is

used to head the rivet, after setting. Flat-

headed solid rivets are backed with a rivet

bolster or anvil. Round-headed rivets fit

into dimples ground in the bolster. It is

important that the tail of the rivet project
only IV*? times its diameter after setting.

If the tail IS longer the rivet may split- If

shorter, the upset end will have greatly
lessened holding power.
Tubular-rivet header; Tubular rivets,

and also split rivets, are headed with a tool

like that shown in the upper details at the
right. The header is turned with a short
projection at one end which enters the hol-

low end of the rivet, A concave groove
turned in the end of the header at the base
of the projection turns, or rolls, the rivet
edge down to form a clinching rim. On soft

materials, such as fabrics and leather, thin
washers are sometimes placed over the end
of the rivet before clinching.

HEADER FOR TUBULAR RIVETS

HEADER

FNVET

BEVELED ZO

OH OUTSIDE

HOUOw
SHEET -HAITA

PUNCHES

PIERCING PUNCHES
(MADE FROM
PIN PUNCHES'

>VT"^
POINT ENTERS
CENTER PUNCH

MARK

END BEVELED 10HARD'
BL<

END
GRAIN

Hollow and piercing punches: The center
and lower details above show two common
types of hollow punches and the solid pierc-
ing punch. The hollow punches have bev-
eled cutting edges and are made for both
metals and fabrics. Piercing punches are

used to form rivet holes and for decorative
work on sheet metal. They must be sharp-

ened often at the bevel indicated. * * *
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Improvised Pig Brooder

To eliminate the necessity of training

newly born pigs to find their way to a cen-

trally located brooder, one farmer utilizes

heat lamps mounted inside galvanized
buckets in improvising a separate brooder
for each pen. The metal socket of an ex-

tension cord is soldered in a hole cut in the

bottom of each bucket and fitted with a
250-watt infrared heat lamp. Bails are re-

moved from the buckets and soldered near
the bottom rims to suspend the buckets up-

side down from the rafters over the pens.

The lamps not only supply heat to warm the

sow and attract the little pigs, but also help
to keep the pen dry. The number of lamps
used will be determined by the amount of

heat required in each pen.

A. M. Wettach, Mb Pleasant, Iowa.

Effective ''Scarecrow" for Orchards

Crows, blue jays and other birds destruc-

tive to orchards can be frightened away by
hanging 4-in. squares of roofing paper on
lengths of clothesline which are strung be-

tween the trees. Using one or more lengths

of line, depending on the size of the orchard,

tie from 12 to 24 squares on each line, spac-

ing the squares about 2 ft. apart. For best

results, hang the squares two or three

weeks before the fruit is ready for picking,

as it is likely that the scarecrow will loose

much of its effectiveness if left up long

enough for the birds to become accus-

tomed to it, If you wish, try substituting

squares of sheet aluminum for the roofing

paper; The reflective metal not only will

sparkle in the sunlight, thereby adding to

its effectiveness, but also will withstand
weathering better than the roofing paper.

Charles L. Stratton, Hollis, N. H.

Chick Watering Fountain

Anchored by Large Spike

A watering fountain for small chicks that

are permitted to run in open pens can be
anchored in a level position on uneven
ground by means of a large spike soldered

to the bottom of the fountain. As a result

of this, when the
spike is pushed
into the ground,
the fountain may
be maintained in a
vertical position
without the need
for blocking. A
harrow tooth or a

railroad spike with
the head removed
may be adapted
easily to serve the
purpose.

\J

Adapter Holds Bar Stock

In Three-Jaw Chuck
When a four-jaw independent chuck is

not at hand to hold square bar stock* a
universal chuck can be adapted with this

simple two-piece fixture. It consists of noth-
ing more than a steel disk broached with a
square hole and sawed in half. When placed
around the work, the V-notch in each half

of the disk automatically centers the work
as the chuck jaws are tightened. Size of the
work to be chucked determines the size of

the fixture. A disk 1% in. in dia. will accom-
modate up to l-in.-sq. stock,

C. W. Woodson, Miami, Fla,

i u- SPIKE
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Make Your Own Lathe Dog

FOR THE metalworker
who enjoys making his

own la the access c i r i e s

more for the experience
gained than an actual sav-

ing over the price of a

commercial item, here’s

a simple lathe dog that

can be made from scraps
of steel usually found
around the shop. Being adjustable, the dog
will accommodate both round and square
work from 1 in. up to 2 in. in size. The
main body and movable jaw are cut from
%-in. cold-rolled steel. The 45-deg. V-notch
in both parts is machined at one time while
the pa its are clamped together in the
shaper vise. Likewise, the holes for the

clamping studs are drilled with the parts
clamped together to assure accurate align-

ment. The holes in the body are reamed to

provide a nice sliding fit over the studs.

The driving tail which fits the faceplate
slot, is turned from %-in. steel rod and
shouldered at one end for a drive fit in the

body, Two locknuts, % in, long, are used
to cap the ends of the studs. If desired,
these may be made from %-in. hexagon
steel rod, center-drilled and bored before
threading with a %-in.-16 tap. The studs
are cut to length from %-in, drill stock and
threaded at each end. When tightening the
dog, draw both nuts to the same tension,

C, W, Woodson, Chicago*

Livestock Loading Chute
Adjusts to Any Height

A farmer's cooperative built this special
loading chute to speed up the sorting and
loading of livestock into trucks. As pic-

tured, the original was built in a comer
of the sorting yard and is permanently
housed in a roofed structure open at both
ends. The lower end of the chute, or ramp,
is pivoted so that it can be raised to any
truck-bed height by means of a hand-
operated windlass. A ratchet and dog on the
windlass drum locks the upper end of the
chute at any height. When the truck has
been backed into position and the chute
raised, covering boards, or tread plates,

hinged to the top end are turned over to
bridge the gap between the end of the
truck bed and the chute, thus preventing
injury to the animals. A counting gate is

hinged to the lower end of the chute. Many
farmers in the community served by the
cooperative have built smaller chutes of
the same design for loading hogs and sheep
at the farm.
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By Sam Brown

JUST AS IN woodworking, the fundamental
^ process in working with sheet metals is cut-

ting the stock to specified dimensions or shapes.
In some instances, such as making ornamental
cutouts and plain overlays, the whole job is com
fined to cutting operations, but more often cut-

ting is simply a preliminary step to bending, spin-

ning, hammering and other operations needed to

complete the project.

Snips are basic tools: Whatever other sheet-
metal cutting tools you may have, there is always
need for a pair of snips. Several popular styles

are shown in Fig, 7, of which the combination
snips, A and C, are favorite all-purpose tools for

straight or curved cutting. Aviation-pattern snips
with compound leverage are rapidly gaining in

popularity. These snips make a clean cut with
much less hand pressure than required for reg-
ular snips. When using snips, the blades should
be held at right angles to the work, as shown in

Fig. 2, If you run off the line* a slight tilt to the
right. Fig, 1, will free the work pressure and
allow the blades to return to the Hue,

Snips with a broad cutting bevel* C and D, Fig.

7, work best if tilted a little to the right through-
out the cutting operation. Fig. 5 shows how the
l ight tilt locates the lower face of the work flat

on the blade, When cutting heavy materials with
Snips, a one-handed action with the free handle
held in vise, Fig. 3, will give extra power.

Slitter and portable shear: These two are pow-
er tools and both work on the same principle,

having one fixed and one moving blade, as shown
in Figs. S and 13. The slitter Is a bench tool. In

a small unit, it is powered with a V4 -hp, motor
which is belted to the machine with driving and
driven pulleys of the same size, giving 1725

strokes per minute. It is a fast-cutting machine

Sntps should fa# held square with work, except

aviation type which cut best with right tilt.

Below, vise mounting aids in cutting thick stack

COMBINATION
i SIR A EOHT BLADES)

CURVED
BLADE

DOUBLE.
CUTTING

COMBINATION
0RQAD BEVEL,

aviation
(COMPOUND ACTION! HAWK'S- BILL
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when properly operated but requires some practice
in manipulating the work and adjusting the blades.

The blades will cut best if set tight on the infeed side

and slightly open at outfeed side* as shown in the top
view. Fig. 10. The feed rate should be smooth and
uniform and the operator must guard against any
tendency to lift the front edge of the work as this

will invariably cause jamming,
It is practical to fit a plywood table over the reg-

ular metal table and in this way gain needed work
surface for large pieces. Although straight cutting
with a fence is fast and accurate, it is important
that the fence be set parallel with the flat side of the
blades, Fig. 9. If the fence is only slightly out of line,

the work may jam.
The cutting head of the portable shear is detailed

in Fig. 13 and the shear is pictured in Fig. 14. This
is a convenient, fast-cutting tool and the most im-
portant point in operating technique is to keep the
work flat on the fixed blade. It will make inside cuts
but requires a rather large hole in the stock to admit
the shoe. Neither shear nor slitter is capable of
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Ring sheer does perfect circle work needed | &r plates ond
lamp shades. Photo below shows extension strip clomped
to work to provide a pivot for swinging large segment

RAISING
SCRtW

UPPER

curm

LOWER
CUTTER

ii#* knurled

Circles are out by using a pivot, which is an accessory to the shear. Cut may be started at edge of work,

as in b o nd sowi n g „ or top cutter can be forced through work at any point. To prevent distortion, inside cuts

are made with minimum overlap of the cutters. On outside cuts, snip away the waste as cut progresses

Straight cult can be mode freehand by Following a pencil line, but a better way Is to improvise a guide

OS in left-hand photo. Center photo shows how notches are cut to form box comers. Right-hand photo shows
how a curved guide con be used to form a true radius, Jn this cose, an ordinary washer served the purpose
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WORK

pattern

making sharp curves. Such work
must be done by making a series

of tangent cuts to the dimension
line and cutting away the waste.

Ring shear: One of the best tools

for cutting sheet metal is the ring-

and-circle shear. Fig, 17. It cuts

fast is noiseless and does perfect
work in cutting circles and rings
needed for many metal projects.

Fig, 18 shows the cutting head,
consisting of two hardened steel

wheels which are interchangeable.
The knurled wheel will leave a

slight track on the work but the
interchangeable Feature permits
mounting this wheel to run on the
waste stock.

When cutting a circle, the work
is clamped in the pivot jig, after
which the raising screw is turned
to force the cutter through the
work. Fig. 19. After that, you just

turn the crank. It usually is advis-
able to cut away the waste, or off-

fall. in sections. Fig 20. Inside cuts
are made in the same manner, as
shown in Fig, 21. When used with
the guide. Fig. 22, the ring shear

Used with a spacer board and stop an cir-

tular-saw table, the nibbler cor be set up
to riTwke a variety of attractive notched bor-

ders, Work is held in place with thumbtacks

HOLD,
DOWN

PUNCH

A portable nibble^ can b* used

freehand or with a pattern at

in the upper left-hand photo.

Square housing permits unit to

be mounted in vise at in photos

. Ct/v

: D
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SHSAft,

SLADE
HOLDER

PUNCH
SHEAR
BLADES

DIE

BOLSTER
PLATE STkiPpES SHEAR -BLADE

BOLSTER PLATE

r .

34

Hu nd -op & rated punch makes clean,

round hale* far rive+s or decorative

effects. Square dies are avorloble

for certain type punches, also acces-

sory shear blades in various sizes

A hand punch does accurate slotting

Above, cutting lit from edge with shear.

Below, notching edge with shear blade

does clean, straight cutting. Fig. 23 shows a notching
operation and Fig, 24 shows how a pattern can be used.

In this instance a washer serves as el guide for round-
ing corners.

Portable nibbler: Punching tools* which include the
nibble i\ Fig. 2G, and l he hand punch* Fig. 33* work with
the least distortion of the material and make the clean-
est edge of all metal cutters. The portable nibbler is

simply ti power-operated punch. As shown in Fig, 27,

the die is carried on an extension of the frame, while
the punch oscillates rapidly up and down through the
die. In the portable tool* the must popular type of

punch is a rectangular shape measuring Mb x jA in.,

with rounded edges. The slight serrations left by this

type of punch are so small that the edge requires a

minimum of finishing. Because of its easy portability,

the nibbler is widely used in cutting large patterns and
cutouts on sheet sizes which arc impractical to handle
on a bench machine. But it does the smaller, more in-

tricate jobs equally well Cutting without distortion

and with no exposed parts, it will work circles down
to the size of a dime. Inside cuts can be made with a

1-in. starting hole, as in Fig, 26. The use of a metal or
wood pattern is practical and fast repetitive work can
be done in this manner* the edge of the eutterhead rid-

ing the pattern as in Fig. 25. Many portable nibbler

s

have a square motor housing to permit vise mounting.
A good setup of this kind can be made on the circular-

saw table, as shown in Fig, 28, With the work thumb-
tacked to a spacer board, the saw-table setup is ideal

for ornamental notching, as shown in Figs. 29 and 30,

Hand-operated punch: This is one of the handiest
tools in the shop and does a variety of jobs with suit-

able accessories, Its prime job is to punch round holes
in sizes from Va to Vz in. t advancing by sixteenths.

Fig. 31 shows the setup. Each punch has a tiny point at
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Jigsaw is best far intricate cutouts in sheet metal.

A ?5-1aotk blade does rapid work in medium slack

the center, and this centers on punch
marks made on the work, Instead of prick-
punching each center mark, it is possible
in repeat patterns to use a fence and guide
pin, as shown in Fig. 34. After the first 4

in. of the pattern have been punched out in

the usual manner
,
succeeding holes can be

worked very rapidly. Employing a scries

of punched holes with the work guided
along a fence. tHe hand punch does excel-
lent slotting, as shown in Fig. 35. Unlike
a similar operation done with drills on the
drill press, the holes can be as closely
spaced as desired, without distortion or
runover.

A handy accessory for the hand punch
is a set of shear blades, Fig, 32, With these
you can do straight-line cutting, notching
and internal cutting. The shear-blade bol-
ster plate can be used in either of two posi-

tions, as shown in Figs. 36 and 37, to suit

the work.
Bandsaw and jigsaw: More familiar to

the average worker, these power tools do
excellent work in metal. Ordinary wood
or metal-cutting bandsaw blades run at

woodcutting speeds can be used to cut alu-
minum up to Via in, thick. For fast cutting
of heavier black and galvanized sheet meta]
up to Vb in, thick, the technique of friction

sawing on the bandsaw is excellent. This is

done with a regular metal-cutting blade,
13 teeth per inch, run at 2800 to 3000 f.p.m.

Galvanized sheet stock can be cut in this

Bandsaw used as friction saw cuts fait and accurately

an sheet metals of all kinds up to Vi In. thickness

way as fast as the hand can push the work.
Fig, 39. For conventional bandsawing of

sheet metal, the speed should be reduced to

approximately 200 f.p.m., using a 24 or 32-

tooth blade.

The jigsaw cuts much more slowly than
the bandsaw but is the best tool for making
intricate cutouts involving short-radius
curves. The fastest cutting is obtained with
a hardened and set metal-cutting blade
with about 15 teeth per inch. For finer but
slower work, 30 or 32-tooth blades should
be used. Medium speed can be used for

soft metals. But use only the slow speeds
for sheet steel.

Other equipment: The tools described
fall far short of covering the full line-up of

sheef-metal cutting tools. A worth-while
extra is a set of hole saws, which can be
used in an electric portable drill or drill

press, Fig. 38, for cutting accurate holes in

shefet metal, Of the various methods, snips*

ring shear and punch are the 1-2-3 selec-

tion^—assuming that you already have jig-

saw' and bandsaw, * * *

Tapping Holes in Sheet Metal

Tapped holes in sheet metal will grip
screw's more securely if the metal is punched
instead of drilled. The use of a prick punch
forms a burr which produces a “thickness*

7

several times that of the metal itself, thus
accommodating additional threads.
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Sectional-Type Door in Granary

Provides Lighted Work Area

Wanting a comfortable place where he
could do such jobs as repair farm equip-
ment and grind feed regardless of the

weather* one farmer utilized the driveway
of his granary by installing a sectional door
in which several rows of plywood panels
had been replaced with glass. Being glazed,

the door can be closed in stormy weather
and still provide ample light for working.

Magnets Support Price Cards
On Merchandise Displays

6 A ft MAGNET

Small bar magnets taped to the backs of

price cards will make it possible for the

cards to be attached quickly to a display

of foods or other products in tin cans. The
same idea can be useful in many ways. For
example, the magnets are ideal for mount-

ing display cards
or other informa -

tion on home ap-
pliances such as

stoves* as wi
on tools and metal
equipment. —
Leonard W, Mitch -

ell, St. Clair
Shores, Mich.

Salvaging Scaffolding Lumber
Finding that a large percentage of the

lumber used for scaffolding was badly dam-
aged by hammer blows while being disman-
tled, one contractor supplied his workmen
with lengths of sand-filled rubber hose to

knock down the scaffolding. Use of the hose
for this purpose distributed the force of the

blows across the surface of the boards so
that splitting and splintering of the wood
was practically eliminated. He utilized or-
dinary garden hose which was cut into sec-
tions about 18 in, long. After filling the hose
with sand, the ends of the sections are
plugged with corks or wooden dowels. The
plugs are held in place with nails driven
through the sides of the hose and into the
plugs.

Wheel-Hub Guards for Hayrake
Made From Old Tire

Halves of an old tire that have been
placed over the axle next to the wheels of
a hayrake will help keep hay from wrap-
ping around the
wheel hubs. First,

the tire is cut in

half around its cir-

cumference and
then each section

placed over the
axle with the
rounded side fac-

ing the wheel, —
Clinton Hull,
Costa Mesa, Calif,

Moldboard Extensions Roll Furrows

During High-Speed Plowing

As an aid in plowing under heavy trash
and cover crops, and also in preventing
ridging of loose soils when plowing at high-
er speeds, many farmers equip tractor

plows with moldboard extensions, or wings,
bolted to the outer ends of the moldboards.
The top edges of the extensions are bent so
that when in place they incline slightly for-

ward as pictured. In this position the ex-

tensions catch the top, or land edge, of the
furrow as it is turned by the curved mold-
board and “flip” if completely over. In high-
speed plowing this action prevents ridging

caused by soil being thrown on top of that

turned by the preceding furrow, and also

buries loose surface trash effectively and
uniformly.
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LAND LEVELED
By I. H. Houck

TRUCK FARMERS and others who re-

quire a perfectly level seedbed make ex-
tensive use of a land leveler when prepar-
ing the soil for planting. Levelers also are
used to face terraces* build up low spots

as well as fill and level dead furrows and
back furrows in large plowed fields. The
unit pictured was built in a farm shop and
consists of an angle-steel frame of the truss

type, welded at all stress points and fitted

with a tubular-steel drawbar. Trailing
wheels of large diameter are mounted at

the rear end of the frame on a tubular axle.

These carry the scraper blade at a uniform
height and permit easy transport from field

to field. The blade consists of a 14 -in. steel

plate, 6 in. wide and 8 ft. long welded to a

length of 2-in* angle which extends the
full length of the blade along the lower
edge. The blade is bolted to the frame in a

vertical position and at right angles to the
direction of travel. The photo above pic-

tures the screw adjustment for raising and
lowering the blade. Turning the T-handle
raises or lowers the forward end of the
fiame and adjusts the blade to the desired
height for work or transport.

Paint Roller Spin-Cleaned by Chucking in Electric Drill

Seeking a means of cleaning a paint roller

quickly and thoroughly after soaking it

with solvent, I eventually hit upon the idea
of adapting the roller so that it could be
spun at high speeds in a portable electric

drill. First, I removed the shaft from the
roller and replaced it with a snug-fitting

bolt that was long enough to extend a cou-
ple of inches from one end of the roller.

Then I turned a nut on the threaded end
of the bolt and tightened it against the end
of the roller. Before chucking the bolt in

the drill, I obtained a bucket in which the
roller could be spun, and also a piece of
cardboard for covering it. After cutting a
hole in the cardboard, I inserted the roll-

er and turned on the power. In a matter
of minutes both the paint and solvent had
been thrown from the roller and deposited
against the sides of the bucket. An other-

wise messy job thus completed, I then re-

moved the bolt and reassembled the roller

and handle unit.

Dr. M. M, Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
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1. MAGNETIC NAIL DRIVER enables fathers to fasten

metal lath to concrete and other masonry materials

with out breakage end without endangering them-

selves and others with flying nails. Tool has magnetic

core which holds noil in alignment os it is driven

2. COMBINATION SAW FILING AND JOINTING JIG

permits hand filing end jointing of handsaw blades

with accuracy and uniformity nearly equal to machine

filing. Jig is equipped with a depth adjustment and
bevel guide far holding file at the correct angle

3. ONE-DROF OILER has transparent plastic barrel and
spring-leaded plunger which gives positive control

of the amount of oil ejected at each plunger stroke.

Plunger screws into barrel when not in USe, prevent-

ing leakage of oil when carried in the pocket or kit

4. AIR-POWERED NUT RUNNER for small, precise work
has standard deflect ton -type torque wrench that is

easily removed for Inspection. Especially designed for

production jobs where precise torque control is essen-

tial to prevent distortion and breakage of small parts

5. TRUl-PITCH LEVEL mokes it easy for plumbers and
builders to determine the exact pitch of long runs of

pipe and drain tile. Consists of two ports hinged at

one end and provided with a locking-screw adjust-

ment, A chart gives readings for various settings

6. PUTTY REMOVER ti supplied os an attachment for o
portable electric drill. Removes aid putty from window
sash, leaving a clean, smooth rabbet for reglaiing.

Depth and width of cut ore controlled by o simple

adjustment. Cutter is easily replaced when dulled

7. FLEXIBLE ROUND FILE cuts in any direction and can
be bent to fit the contour of concave or convex
surfaces. Special shape of the cutting teeth pre-

vents clogging in soft, horddo-file metals such as

lead and soft aluminum. File it available in six sizes

ft. SINGLE-POST DRILL JIG has a positive camming
lock that reduces loading and unloading time to a
matter of seconds. Bose and top plate are accurately

machined cmd the angle of bock to base is milled

at 90-deg. to permit unit t* work In two positions
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Wrist Guards for Car Washer
Resembling somewhat slices of pineapple

from a can, these sponge-rubber drip
guards can be slipped over the wrists to

prevent water from running down the arms
while washing a car. The pieces are cut
from ]A-m, sponge rubber and measure 5

in. in diam. Oval-shaped holes are cut so

that they fit snugly over the wrists.

Pliers Protect Condenser
When Soldering Leads

Considerable damage to condensers can
be caused by heat from a soldering iron,

particularly in instances where short leads
are being soldered. To minimize the amount
of heat that reaches the condenser, grip the
bare wire between
the iron and the
condenser with a
pair of pliers as in-

dicated in the illus-

tration, In this

way, most of the
heat will be ab-
sorbed by the plier

jaws, — David
Findlay, New York
City.

Quick-Changing Restaurant Sign

Mounted on Venetian Blind

Operating a small restaurant that ordi-

narily lists its menu and prices on a wall
sign, one owner found that the time spent
each day in changing the sign from lunch-
eon to dinner prices could he saved by post-

ing midday prices On one side of a Venetian
blind and the evening prices on the other.
This made it possible to effect the change
in a matter of seconds by merely pulling
the cord which reverses the position of the
slats. Menu entries may be lettered on
strips of drawing paper with ink or colored
sign paints and then fastened to the slats

with large paper clips or strips of tape.

Oil Reservoir in Jaw of Steady Rest Lubricates Work Automatically

By providing an oil reservoir in the ver-

tical jaw of your lathe steady rest, lubri-

cant is fed to the work automatically. As
shown in the detail, the reservoir is made
by drilling a %-in, hole lengthwise through
the center of the jaw and is filled through
an oilhole drilled at an angle at the upper
end. A heavy oil should be used, of course,

so that it does not run too freely from the
jaw. In fact, the reservoir could be packed
with grease or a special lathe-center lubri-

cant, relying on friction to provide suffi-

cient heat to cause the grease to seep down-
ward and oil the work. Note in the detail

that the hole running through the center of

the jaw is chamfered slightly to help retain
the oil at the point of bearing.

Richard Hanscom, Elmhurst, 111,

Instead of using special layout ink and
scriber to make rough layouts on metal sur-
faces, one machinist has found that the job
can be done much faster if a ball-point
pen is used,
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RADIO LINKS FOR RURAL PHONES

EXPERIMENTAL USE of radio instead of

poles and wires for some parts of rural-

telephone systems was proposed by the
Rural Electrification Administration to find

out whether a radio link is more economi-
cal and efficient than usual installations in

remote areas.

The Technical Standards Division of

REA, in conjunction with General Electric,

recently developed and completed the in-

stallation of such an experimental radio-

telephone link for the Fredericksburg and
Wilderness Telephone Co,. Inc„ Chancellor,
Va. It interconnects the remote community
of Alsop, Va,, with the central office of the
company at Chancellor, a distance of about
10 miles. The signalling and terminating
equipment interconnects the radio circuit

with the telephone-exchange equipment.
Directional antennas are installed on a

wooden pole; similar equipment is installed

at Alsop. One link in the system is shown
in the photos. In photo A, the transmitting
and receiving equipment is being hoisted
into position outside the company’s unat-
tended central dialing office at Five Mile
Forks, Va. Photos C and D show REA
engineers checking the installation and
sorting out the tubes by means of which 10

subscribers on a party line can dial their

neighbors via the air waves or talk to any
of 350 subscribers on the automatic system.

£
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AMT. ANI. COIL MINTED CIRCUIT"

CONNECTOR

By S* A • Johnson

v\
rHETHER you are an honest-to-good-

ness salesman—on the road most of

the time—or a once-a-year vacation trav-
eler* you will find this little set a real com-
panion. It is a sensitive five-tube super
broadcast receiver so compact that it takes
up very little room even in a brief case, as.

illustrated in photo C.

The extreme compactness of the set stems
from careful layout and the selection of

the now readily available “printed circuit'"

unit, which is only lvi« x % x Vs in. This
Centralab Audet output stage is the equiva-
lent of eight standard parts and provides
both the coupling capacitors and resistors

for that portion of the circuit. The PC-150
Audet unit, illustrated in Fig. 2* has seven
numbered leads. Its position in the circuit

diagram, Fig. 2
*

is indicated with heavy
lines. The printed circuit is priced at 59
cents in current radio-parts catalogues. An-
other component part which makes this

tiny set possible is a Grayburne “Ferri-

Loopstick" iron-core antenna coil that elim-

inates the need for a bulky, conventional
loop antenna. Only a 2-ft wire is necessary.

It boosts the sensitivity and signal-to-noise

ratio* mounts in any position and is easily

adjusted, Miniature-tvpe tubes are em-
ployed in the conventional super-hetero-
dyne circuit and these tubes are chosen so

the filament voltages add up to 110, making
it possible to eliminate a line-cord resistor.

The detachable line cord and plug used is

a TV-type power cord that merely plugs
into the power connector shown in photo E.

Photos A, B, C. D and F are various views
of the completed receiver. They should be
studied carefully before starting construc-

tion, The miniature i.fi iron-core transform -

V TUBE SOCKET HOLES
2

rj HOLE V HOLESAWT COIL
MOUNTING

PL A If PAPER
LINING

SPEAKER
brackets

PWft.,0G

CONN EC TOR
CHA$S3$.BASE

DETAIL

2-GANC-
VAKCONO
MTC, PLATE

INSULATING
SPACER ;2 fiEOD,)

V X X 7?e
j '

CABINET
DETAIL
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ers provide easier adjustment for align-
ment than was possible with trimmers and
padders. These midget i.f transformers can
be either Miller type 12-C1. 455-ke. input
and 12-C2, 455-kc. output units or equiva-
lent Meissner typos. The oscillator coil is

a Meissner universal-type No. 14-1040.

Charts for terminal connections come with
all of those coils. The speaker output trans-

former is an ordinary universal type with
six taps on the secondary. A midget -super-
het. two-gang variable condenser (C 1 - and
C 1 ’ 1

) is employed. The capacity of the r.f,

section is 10.5 to 3f>4 mmfd. and the oscil-

lator section is T.fi to 132.0 mmfd. These are
listed in radio parts-house catalogues for

about $1.25.

The chassis base detailed in Fig, 1 fits

into the small metal cabinet, which is ac-

tually a “Flexi-mounf
1

case measuring ap-
proximately 3x5x7 in., as shown in radio
catalogues. If the builder wishes to make
his own. the actual dimensions are given in

Fig. 1. This plain aluminum case was given
a coat of black crackle paint. The handle is

an ordinary chrome-plated drawer pull.

IF.

OUTPUT TRANS

, Gft£6N

ZW' PM SPEAKER -'s

p VOICE COIL/
INPUT TRANS

j green slue
UNIVERSAL

OUTPUT TRANSANT.

COll 1EBD6 I ST BLACK

(SEE
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R.F.
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NOTE-
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NOTE HEAVY LINES INDICATE FARTS
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PWfl.CORD
CONNECTOR

CAPACITORS
1-.3 MFD 4QQ.V TUBULAR PAPER TYPE (C*i

1-tD3 MFD. 40C5>V. TUBULAR PAPER TYPE C7)
1-100 m mfo. CERAMIC Type icai

1 — SO MFD. ELECTROLYTIC T$frV fC9

1 -50 MFD. EIK7ROLYTIC 150-V CCIO:

NOTE C9 AND CIO fIN A DUAL UNIT)
1 —.05 MF-^. 200-Y TtJfi-ULAR PA?ES TYPE iC 11

S

1-2 SECTION MIDGET SUPERHET VARIABLE WITH
27-PLATE R-F SECTION 10.5 i* 364 MMFD, ft 12

15- PL ATE OSC SECTION 7.4 TO 132.6 MMFO (0 3;

NOTE-CAP AClTOftS (CONDENSERS! Cl TO C5 ARE IN

THE AUDET TYPE PC- 150 "PRINTED CIRCUIT"’ UNIT

RESISTORS
1 - 220.000-GHM U-WATT CARBON < R4

.

1 47 rOOO-OHM -WATT CASBON iS5

1-3.3-MEGOHM ';-WATT CARBON : R6

.

1 - 1 50-OHM ''vWA TT CARBON R7
t- 77-OHM 1

3-WATT CARBON iRfl'i

1 - 1 GOO OHM 1 -WATT cASBON • R9
1-1 -MEGOHM MIDGET TYPE AUDIO

TAPER VOLUME CONTROL WITH
iWlTCH .M A L LO RY M | DGETSO L 1 1 R Ml .

Although not difficult to build, this con-
struction article is not intended for begin-
ners, Because of limited space, the actual
layout must be followed closely. Please
note that only the variable condensers C 12

and C 1

\ and capacitor Cu
,
are grounded di-

rectly to the chassis base. The electrical

“ground"' (B-negative) is carried on a bare
No. 12 bus-bar wire across the center of the
chassis and is supported by means of two
single-lug terminal strips. Terminal No. 4
on the printed circuit connects to this bus
bar, also all other negative-B connections
indicated in the schematic circuit. Fig. 2.

This bus bar keeps the line voltage off the
chassis base. As a further safety precaution,
the cabinet is lined with light cardboard to

eliminate accidental shorts. Use flexible in-

sulated wire for the antenna.
To align the set, rotate the variable con-

denser with volume on full until you pick
up a station with the condenser plates
“closed” as far as possible. Next, adjust the
iron core in the oscillator coil so the station

falls on the dial at approximately the prop-
er point for that station. If the set does not
oscillate, reverse connections 5 and 6 on os-

cillator coil L^. Now tune in a station at

the high end (condenser almost open) and
“peak up” that station by adjusting the
iron core in the antenna coil. Always adjust
the antenna coil with the 2-ft. flexible an-
tenna wire attached. It should not be nec-
essary to adjust the i.f. transformers as they
are preset at the factory; any further ad-

justment should be slight.

The trimmers on the variable condenser
are not used. They should be fully
“opened.'* Detailed student material list

R-412 is available from Popular Mechanics
Radio and Electronics department upon re-

ceipt of ordinary letter postage, * * *

P ctftulur .Vrrharric'm

RADIO-TV and ELECTRONICS
HANDBOOK

is written for millions of radio and TV-set own-
ers, radio beginners, students and experiment-
ers by Prank L. Brlttin, Rad lb-TV and Elec-
tronics Editor of Popular Mechanics. You need
no knowledge or experience to put tbe Informa-
tion contained in the book into immediate
money -saving use.
Learn how you can install TV antennas, how

to adjust and tune TV receivers, and how to
make radio repairs and TV-tube replacements,
eliminating unnecessary service calls.

Find out how you can build your own radio
sets, amplifiers and many other useful elec-
tronic devices. There are complete Instructions,
detailed material lists and pictorial and sche-
matic diagrams to guide you, Find Oilt how you
can Join the ever-growing ranks of amateur
radio '"hams.

1"

Over BOO photographs, drawings and diagrams
Illustrate the 100 lact-packed pages of the new
second printing. Glossaries of commonly used
radio and TV terms and color codes are in-
cluded. Order your copy of RADIO-TV and
ELECTRONICS HANDBOOK today from your
local bookstore or send your order direct to
Popular Mechanics Press. Price $1.50.
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HOMEMADE TV ANTENNAS

By John 8 * Ledbetter, W8YBG

UNLIKEORDINARY broadcast-band roof-

antenna systems, where almost any length
of wire will bring in programs, TV antennas
are critical m design as they must tune to

the VHF (very high frequency) band.
None of the commonly used VHF-televi-

sion types are difficult to make if the set

owner or experimenter has the necessary
data for the length of the elements and the
spacing between such elements. For a long
time, radio hams have been making Yagi-
type directive arrays with parasitic ele-

ments cut for their bands. It is one of the
favorite TV receiving types today *

A very simple and seldom-seen type of

TV receiving antenna is the loop variety
shown in photo A and detailed in Figs. 1-A
and 2-A. This type is quite directional and
is effective in eliminating ghosts coming
from the back or sides. Orientation is criti-

cal, but once it is properly adjusted for best
reception, it will provide excellent pickup.
A complete chart of dimensions for all VHF
television channels is given for this loop.

Although the loop will work best on the
channel for which it is cut. tt also may be
used efficiently on several stations if they
are located in the same general direction.

(Continued to page 232.
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Radio, TV and Electronics

Today

AMATEUR radio operator Andy Sannella
W2AD

t
photo A, whose orchestra was origi-

nally identified with the Lucky Strike Hit
Parade, is admiring the now Hammarlund
Super Pro model SP-GOQ-JX eomtnuniea-
I ions receiver recently demonstrated at the

3.R.E. convention. This new model of the
well-known Super Pro is claimed to have
image rejection of 74 db or better through-
out the entire 0.54 to 54 me, range of the re-

ceiver. Sensitivity averages 1,25 microvolts
on a 30-percent modulated signal with a

10:1 signal to noise-power ratio. Operation
on any of six crystal-con trolled fixed fre-

quency channels within the range of the
receiver is immediately available. Double
conversion above 7,4 me. is featured.

A versatile low-cost multimeter, assem-
bled from an Eico kit. appears in photo B,

This handy test meter for the experimenter,
student or serviceman has 31 different 10(10

ohms-per-volt ranges. It provides a.c./d.c.

voltage ranges from zero to one volt, up to

0-5000 volts; current readings up to 1 amp,;
resistance ranges in ohms 0-500, 0-1 00.000

up to 1 megohm.
Fashions in new UHF antennas are fore-

cast by the strange-looking designs shown
in photo C. These experimental UHF-TV
antennas built by RCA engineers at Stam-
ford, Conn., bear such colorful titles as

Bov Tie, Double Vec\” “Corner Reflec-

tor” and "Vagi.”

The remote-control unit of the Bell high-

fidelity amplifier shown in photo D enables
owners of custom-built phono-radio and
television combinations to switch to and
from radio (or television ) or phono record-
ings, without stirring from their chairs.
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™ Co , ranted . Ohu SHERWIN-WI 111AM 5 LEADS THE WORLD IN FAINT RESEARCH

Protect the Increased Value

of Your Home with

This s-kekh MBus-lrolei 1h« grec'ly increased valve eF
mctny xetidenEiol pfop+rlie* in fh« lost few yean.

fTS WtATH€RAT££>

SWP Hooie Pain! is tested rig-

orously for its ability to resist

eh diking, checking, cracking,

fading and dirt collection.

Don 1

L gamble with ordinary house paint when the

best costs so little. Protect the increased value of

your home with the host house paint you can Buy*

Many house paints cost less than famous SWP.
Out no house paint offers so much real quality at

so little cost- Thafs because SWP House Paint is

Weatherojed * . , rated by ihe toughest of testing

procedures to withstand the worst that weather and

wear can offer. Tested toughness is built into SWP
for lasting beauty and protection. And enough

SWP for the average six-room house costs less

than £45.00!

Now is the time to paint your house with SWP,
Look for the familiar

tfc

Cover-the-Earth” sign , * ,

the sign of a friendly Sherwin-Williams dealer who
will recommend a reliable painting contractor, if

you wish. He can help you with interior decoration,

too. Ask for your free copy of the Home Decorator

or ask to sec the Paint and Color Style Guide,

NOW is the time to paint your house with

Sherwin-Williams Paint

E BEST HOUSE PAINT
YOU CAN BUY

!
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filters are'worth their weight ingold"
It

r

s almost like magic—what a Alter over

your camera lens can do. If you're looking

for an easy and inexpensive way to add new
life and sparkle to your pictures^ Kodak
Wratten Filters are the answer.

The pictures on this page show Just four

Normal photograph—This snapshot has good composi-

tion but little else. The sky is especially flat.

Normal photograph—Again this is a nice album snap-

shot—everything in order, but without real life.

Normal photograph—Here you need a green filter to

emphasise foliage and clouds and improve skin tones.

Normal photograph —A “bare” lens has missed the ex-

citement of this potentially dramatic shot.

examples of how a Kodak filter gives punch
to an ordinary black-and-white snapshot. Your
Kodak dealer will be glad to tell you about
the more than one hundred varieties of Kodak
Wratten Filters that are supplied for many
photographic fields. Prices start at $1,65.

Totten with Yellow (K 2) Filler—The picture now has

life and quality. Clouds are well defined.

Taken with Yellow (G) Filler—Here you see even more
eky emphasis thanks to more powerful filter.

Taken wilh Green (XI) Filter—See the difference? It's

a simple matter tq do the same for your snapshots.

Taken with Bed (A) Filter—This filter gives you the
ultimate in startlingly dramatic contrast.



Normal Close-up With Kodak Portra Lens tH
- With Kodak Portia Lons Si- With Kodak Forira Lane S-f-

Foi extrema doss-ups—Kodak Portra Lens-
e 5 l+ r 2 +, and 3+ give pronounced close-

ups of subjects with both still and movie

cameras. Place one in front of your camera
Ians to step up its power for short-range

photography of people, nature studies, and

table- top subjects. Kodak Portra Lenses are

graduated in power, as their numbers indt*

cate. To secure even stronger effects, the
lenses may be used in combination. The pic-

tures above show you how you can f'move

in" with a Kodak Portra Lens. From $2.59.

Other inexpensive lens attachments

do amazing tricks too

Why stop at filters? Why not go on and
discover all the new thrills awaiting you and
your camera when you use other inexpensive

lens attachments? Some of them are shown
on this page, Others, like a Kodak Telek Lens,
Diffusion Disk, or Close-up Attachment, you
can see at your Kodak dealer's.

Once you get in the habit of using lens attach-

ments, you’ll never be satisfied with just a

plain snapshot. That's because you’ll know
that so much more is possible— simply by

slipping an inexpensive attachment over the

lens of your camera. Try it once and you’ll

buy the idea right from the start

"Warm up" y°ur color alio** with a Kodak
Skylight Filter—With this filter you get
warmer-tone pictures of subjects photo-
graphed in open shade and on overcast days.

Use it, too, to reduce the bluish cast that
often appears in distant mountain and
marine scenes. And if you ever have occa-

sion to take pictures of sunlit snow scenes,

you'll find the Skylight Filter highly valu-

able. Prices start at $1.05.

Reproduction from normal
color transparency

Reproduction from color tr&nf-

parency using Pol a -Screen

Darken the aky in your color picture*

—A Kodak Pole-Screen does the trick

— in color or black-and-white. Also, it

serves to subdue reflections from

glass, wood, water, end other non-

metal lie surfaces. The effect your

Pola-Screen will have on the picture

may be predetermined by looking
through the Kodak Pola-Screen Viewer— a miniature screen

which fits over the indicator handle of your Pola-Screen. Vary-

ing degrees of sky-darkening can be obtained by rotating the

screen. Price of Viewer, $6.75; P&la-Screefis, from $6,75.

Your Kodak dealer is trained and experienced—ready to give

you valuable help in your hobby of photography* He'll be
happy to see you and give you advice at any time*

Prices At# subject to change without notice

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. ROCHESTER 4. N. Y.



Care and Feeding

of Engines BY S. P. CORP

GENERATOR MAINTENANCE
Your generator is a busy power plant. It must keep
the battery in full charge, supply ignition, and oper-
ate lights and electrical equipment. Regular lubrica-
tion* inspection, and cleaning are necessary for
dependable generator performance,

LUBRICATION should consist of 3 to 5 drops of
medium engine oil each time the car is lubricated.
Avoid over-oiling, which is worse than lack of oil.

INSPECTION is needed every 5000 miles. Clean gen-
erator and inspect generator fan and ventilating holes.
Holes should be open and free from dirt.

Air must circulate through the generator, taken in at
the rear and expelled at the front. Remove cover
band and check brushes and commutator; if oil-

soaked and worn, replace them. Check inside of cover
band for spots of solder, which would indicate gener-
ator has been running hot. If you find such spots*
have complete charging circuit checked for high charg-
ing rate. If twice-a-month specific gravity readings
of battery show between 1,260 and 1,280, generator
is behaving perfectly.

REAR WHEEL SQUEAK
If you hear a single sharp squeak as you start your
car in reverse, one of the rear wheel hubs is loose. On
most cars, hubs are fastened to a keyed, tapered rear
axle shaft. The outer axle nut holds hub tight. A loose
nut will allow hub to work on taper, wear the key and
keyways, causing the squeak.
Remove hub cap. cotter pin and nut. Tighten nut

to next cotter pin hole and install a new cotter pin.
Failure to do this will allow hub to work on taper,
key, and keyways. resulting in an impact loading
which causes undue stress on all parts in the drive
unitT eventually resulting in breakage.

INSTALL KROMEX RING SETS
To get maximum ring mileage
under the high engine speeds,
high combustion temperatures,
ami high compressions of Eate-

model cars and trucks, be sure
to use Sealed Power Kromex
Ring Sets, They have chrome
where it counts, to fight heat,
friction, corrosion, abrasion.
Write for your free copy of new
illustrated booklet. “MORE
POWER," Dept. G-&

a Sealed
Power Corp., Muskegon. Mich.

Ride ''em. Lumberjack!
(Continued from page 86)

three classes—three* five and seven-horse-
power, Contestants must start with a dead
motor, get it purring, then rush over to a

log and begin slicing away.
Motors are finely tuned before the con-

tests and usually start instantly. But some-
times a motor sputters* then goes dead.

Then there's the matter of running into

big knots in a log. Two are bad. Three are

good—that gets you another chance.

With the three-horsepower saw, Roby
had knotty problems and didn’t place. But
in the five and seven-horsepower events he
was in top form and look first in both. These
events clinched for him the title of All-

Around-Champ ion Lumber j
ack.

Two other champions of particular note

were Mrs, Gladys Johnson and Mrs. Mary
Gentry, housewives and sisters who placed

first in the women's gang-sawing with a

crosscut. For three years now they have
bested ail the younger women in the area,

“We don’t practice,
3

’ said Mrs. Johnson.
"Housework keeps you in shape for sawing.

Only thing to remember is not to ride the

saw—let it glide. And work together. When
my sister and I were kids we were often at

odds. But as you grow older you learn the

importance of teamwork.”
Perhaps the biggest event of the whole

show was not held on the rodeo grounds.

This was the annual log auction.

For weeks, lumbermen of the area keep
their eyes peeled for choice logs and put
them on a truck to compete for the prize

load. The logs are scrubbed carefully—just

like fat cattle in a livestock show. Then
the huge trucks with their mammoth loads

are jockeyed expertly down Main Street

through the crowds and to the judges.

Many of the loads are donated or partly

donated by lumber companies and auc-
tioned off to provide prize money for the

rodeo contestants. The auctioneering is

done by probate judge Ben H. Bear, who
raps his cane on a load of logs with the same
commanding force that he uses in gaveling

attention in the courtroom.
“Look at those long-stemmed American

beauties fresh from the forest,” he cries.

“Got a bid of $105 per thousand. WhoTl
make it $110?”

The 1951 prize load, wheeled into town
by the White Fine Lumber Company* was
beautifully grained yellow pine—-8320 feet

of it. The load drew the high bid of $117,75

per thousand feet but the real tribute came
from 72-year-old S. R. Wheeler* a retired

lumberjack standing in the crowd. He said,

with a sigh* "How Vd like to get a saw into

that pine!”
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Here’show
for home painters

How To born off housepaint
without burning the wood. A
blowtorch gets rid of blisters

quickly—but often bums wood
too, A simple trick to prevent
this: attach a screen wire to
nozzle of blowtorch. This will

spread flame evenly, prevent
deep burning of wood at any one place. Here's
another helpful hint: with new Devoe Wonder- 1*

Coat House Paint—you get 2-coat beauty and pro-
tection in just one coat! (Only bare patches of
wood need a prime coat.)

Quick way for cleaning paint
off window*- Just take an
ordinary pencil eraser* work it

down to a chisel edge on fine

sandpaper—and presto you
have a paint wiper, Devoe Trim
& Shutter paints are tops for

sash, by the way . Easy to apply
—quick, bard-drying. Re-coating seldom necessary

in less than 5 or & ytara.

Revive that old fiber rug. Give
it a new look—by painting it*

Put newspapers underneath,
choose your favorite color and
paint it right on the floor*

Simple—and economical! Use
Dcvoc Mirrolac Enamel. Great
beauty and wear-resistance are

features of this unique paint. Available in many
colors.

You don't need on eagle eye
when painting stripes. Attach
two strips of flat masking tape
to the surface you want to

paint—leaving a blank area in*

between. Paint this area . *

let dry . , . then 2ip off masking
tape for a neat straight stripel

Consult the Devoe Library of Colors for color

choice—over 200 shades!

You can get all the painting accessories

that you need—and many more helpful

tips— at the sign of the Devoe Diamond.
Why not stop in and sen your Devoe Dealer?
Ho T

s listed in tbe Cftntidod Phone Book*

CUtmJn
mmtmtmeM-

As a service to our readers in solving the hun-
dreds of problems pertaining to < home— inside
or out—fhe editors of Popular Mechanics invite

you to present your problems to The Clinic Edi-

tor far help and advice. Address your questions
to The Clinic Editor, Pop ofor Mechanics Mogn-
liito, 200 East Ontario Street, Chicago 11 , Ill-

Removing Paint

Q—I'm having trou-
ble removing j?atn£

from walls and cefl-

InPS of two rooms in
preparation for redec-
orating. The paint Itnii

bifc&tered in spots and
this came off easily.

But on all other areas
it adheres firmly and
paint remover works
so very slowly that
the job apparently is

going to take weeks
of ffme. Isn't there
some faster method
I can use?—M. M„ Md.

A—Evidently the wells and ceilings are coated
with several heavy app’lcations of oil- base paint.
The undercoats probably are many years old and
have become thoroughly oxidized. The question
that comes Immediately to mind is, why bother to
remove the paint from those areas where It ad*
heres firmly to the wall 7 It would seem much
simpler to brush or scrape off all the loose mate-
rial and sand the depressions out to a featheredge.
This would produce a surface suitable for paper-
ing, or, If you wish to redecorate with paint, use a
texture paint In whatever color desired. The tex-
ture paints will conceal minor wall und ceiling
defects quite effectively. When applying this ma-
terial be sure to follow the instructions In all

details.

Bantfsaw-Ellflije Runout
Q—1 have a small bandsaw (10-in. wheels) in my

home workshop and / have froubie with the blade
twisting when making a cut. f bought the machine
nett' and it has had very little use. In order to saw
at all in any (ftiekness of stock, the piece must be
turned at an angle with the table. The blade cuts
sloicly, jieais and seems fo burn the edges Of the
stock. What is wrong and how Cim / curt the
trouble?—It . N.

t
N. H.

A—The trouble you describe is known to the
trade as blade runout and is commonly caused by
the set teeth on one side of the blade becoming
dulled. This can happen In a number of ways, such
as striking a nail or other hard obstruction em-
bedded! In the stock. Also the blade can be dulled
in this manner by careless handling When coll-
ing and uncoiling or when storing In drawers with
other tools. Blades for larger machines are simply
reset and filed to correct the defect, but due to the
Inejtpenslveue&s of blades for smaller machines
this is hardly wTorth-whlle, as the cost of renewing
the blade would be as much, or possibly more,
than the cost of a new blade. We suggest that you
replace the damaged blade with a new one of the
same length and width.

(Continued to pn-ga 220)
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The boss'll enjoy new dependability, new oper-

ating profits with REO Gold Comet power, too.

Easy maintenance, low gas and oil consumption

and bigger payloads through Heo ' xMore-Load-

Design 1 * add up to . * *

It's a fact . , . Goid Comet power sends you zoom-

ing up tough grades with far less shifting than ordi-

nary trucks. Sturdy roadability, turn on a dime

radius and that smooth riding quality means you

can really enjoy after-work hours when you drive

. . . REO

!

REO MOTORS, IN C * # t.ANSfNG 20, MICHIGAN
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Waawfn Pina
buijt-ins keep
a child's room
tidy!

looking for

remodeling ideas?

A
/1\

l

A useful

entrafiO&^hali

nook you Can
build

Whether youVe planning to “do-over” an
attic , . „ panel a wall . . . build handy cabinets

that add charm and sparkle to a kitchen . . .

here's real help for you!

Big NEW—and FREE—24-page book,
"Enchanting Homes of Western Pines,” con-

tains hundreds of suggestions for building and
remodeling with the woods of the Western
Pines*. Here are 68 pictures, some in full color,

with details of exteriors and interiors to inspire

you and assist you*

Home craftsmen have found that smooth
textures and straight, even grain make the

woods of the Western Pines* a joy to use in

any workshop project. They're light to han-

dle, cut and work easily, and take paint, stain

or wax beautifully. And they add lifetime
loveliness wherever they are used t

*

Before you start work on those bookshelves,

built -inSj hallways, bunk bedrooms, breakfast

nooks, or basement dens, send for your FREE
copy of "Enchanting Homes of Western
Pines.” Write to Western Pine Association,
Dept. 536-N, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

1 *l»AHO WHITE PINE

Thw are the Western Pin«
J

*ponbe*®*a pine

(
**UGAft PINE

(Continued from page 218)

Re nailing Warped
Flooring

Q—The hardwood

J
Doors in my new
\ome are % tot. thick
and have warped, or
cupped, so much that
they are unriphtiy. At
the same time the in-
dividual boards seem
to have shrunk across
the width* leaving
joints op£n as much
as ifc in. J have sand-
ed and refinished the
floors once but stiU
the boards seem to be
warping in the same
manner as before- What can be done to prevent
this?—A, S., Idaho.

A—You do not say whether the flooring has been
laid over a concrete slab or over a conventional
wooden subfloor. We would tie inclined to suspect
that the presence of moisture under the floor is

the cause of the trouble, but the method of elim-
inating the defect depends on the floor construe*
tlon. As we view the problem from the information
at hand, It appears to have no slmpLe solution.
Although, It might be possible to effect a cure by
taking up the flooring and renal ling it, we hesitate
to recommend this procedure as it is a slow and
rather difficult process and is certain to result In
some damage to the Individual floor boards. Some
homeowners with this problem have drilled and
counterbored the floor boards for screws. After the
screws are driven, the counterbored holes are filled

with hardwood plugs of ft contrasting color. It

will be necessary to locate the screw holes in an
Irregular pattern over the whole of the floor area.
A regular pattern of contrasting plugs is seldom
attractive. As an example, where two hoards are
butt-joined drill four screw holes, two in the end
Of each board. Then if there is another butt joint
In the same course, drill only two screw holes, one
in the end of each board. When the floor is sanded
and finished the effect- is similar to that of a ranch-
plank floor, although, of course, the floor boards
are not of random widths as Is the case with
ranch-plank flooring.

Soundproofing
Basement Ceiling

Q—Pm planning a
recreation room itt mg
basement and ico&Zct

like to soundproof the
ceiling over the rec-
reation-room area.
pm told that the
soundproofing ma fe-

rial must be placed
between the floor
foists and that the
ceiling should be
lathed and plastered.
This teouZd be expen-
sive. Is there any sim-
pler, less expensive
way to do this?

—B. u., Ind

,

A—There are several types of celling tiles now
available which are said to possess soundproofing
qualities suitable for such an Installation as you
are contemplating. These tiles are quite simple to
Install, as they are attached to furring strips

nailed to the floor joist. Special fasteners, devel-

oped for the purpose, hold the Individual tiles in

place If the celling joists are uniformly spaced on
16-in. centers, the tile can be attached directly to

the joists without the necessity or installing fur-

ring Strips. However, this spacing must he carefully

checked beforehand and when installing the tile

care must be taken to assure that they do not
“gain" on the width between the joists as other-
wise you may end up with several open joints, If

there la any variation in the distance between the

joists it is advisable to install furring strips. In
handling the tile be especially careful not to break
or otherwise damage the edges and comers. When
Installing the tile it is Important to follow the
manufacturer's instructions la all det&liS,
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• The Timken Thrust roller-bearing does it—mokes it

easy for you to stop squeaking floors, cracking plas-

ter, sagging beams* Five exclusive features—no Other

floor leveling device has 'em. Rated at 8 tons far your

safety—yet independent testers loaded Perma-Jaek

aver 1 2 tons, before the first minor sign of stress ap-

peared. Clip coupon for the free booklet that gives

you Perm a -Jack's secret of easy, safe beam-bolstering*

5-Count '£m~5
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
1

2

3

4

5

Easy-action Timken
Thrust Roller Bearing

Easy-Turning Acme
Square Screw Threads

Extra-Heavy Top and
Bose Plates

Two Extra-Heavy
Support Pins

Anti ’Rust Baked Enamel
Finish Inside and Out

Over a mill ion Perma-Jacks have been used in homes,

garages, farm and commercial buildings, for quick, eco-

nomical, permanent repair. Two sizes (Perma-Jack 4'] 0"

!o 8'I 0"™Perma-Jack Special 21 u to 36") fit every need,

SEND COUPON for the illustrated folder that shows you

how Perma-Jack can help you save substantial repair

costs on your property,

PERM A-JACK CORPORATION lilt E, 200ih ST* CLEVELAND 17, O.

PERmn-jncKS
action corrects

sagging beams quickly!

PERMA-JACK
1

rnrr Sure, send the booklet thot explains Perm a- Jack's
j

" action, shows me how to save money on repairs, fo;
j

NAM? '

CORPORATION ADDRESS
j

CITY ZONE STATE

PERMA-JACK CORPORATION 1191 E. 300th ST, CLEVELAND 17, O.

111! (AST 200th STREET

CLEVELAND 17, OHIO
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bile fires. Millions of dollars worth of cats,

trucks and buses go up in smoke every
year. National Safety Council figures tell

the same story all over the country—with
“caused by defective wiring” fires running
as high as 92%,
Don't play with fire. See that your wires

and cable are checked today. Not only to

prevent fire„ but to prevent hard starting,

poor engine performance, battery failure.

When wiring is bad, install new genuine
Wiry Joe Wires and Cables.

Writ* now for this voluobte free booJr/ef i

TH £ CR E$C£NT COMPANY, Inc,

Pawtucket, Rhode island

I

Please send me my free copy

I
of “The Effect of Defective

j
Wiring on Car Performance."

i !

Iname

address

CITY. ZONE . STATE

Lightning Trappers
[Confirmed from page 75 )

was hit repeatedly by a three-million- volt
charge in the tests. The best protection
against its fury proved to be short lengths
of aluminum on the mast and the stem
light, grounded over the side of the boat
with copper wire.

Westinghouse’s newest lightning labora-

tory is located at Sunnyvale, Calif., where
custom-made 12-foot arcs blast industrial

equipment to test its capacity to withstand
the heaviest strokes of natural lightning.

Huge 2.4-mill ion- volt surges of crackling
electricity are produced by a 25-foot-high
impulse generator. Four heavy, brightly

colored plastic columns support 24 banks
of capacitors — storehouses of electricity.

Gleaming chrome spark gaps, heavy re-

sistors and other equipment mounted on
five smaller inner columns make the whole
thing look like a modernistic Christmas
tree.

Lightning bolts are fired from this ma-
chine into miniature haystacks and barns,
setting them afire. They literally disinte-

grate wooden planks. They blast the bell

towers off model country schoolhouses that

lack lightning protection.

But when “di-ion gaps” are provided for

power"line transformers carrying electric-

ity into the schoolhouse, the multi million-
volt charge is dissipated harmlessly. The
lights in the schoolhouse don't even flicker*

But lightning can be dangerous if care
is not taken* Some 400 deaths are reported
in the United States each year from this

cause. Of course, this doesn't begin to com-
pare with 33,000 household and 40,000 traf-

fic deaths annually, but this figure could he
reduced materially if people would realize

the power of lightning.

If you don't want to be that one Ameri-
can in 365,000 who is killed by lightning
each year, heed these safety precautions:

When a storm threatens, keep off golf

Courses. Don’t ride bicycles or horses in

[Continued to page 224 )

Here are the correct answers to the "You Name It!"

photo quiz on pages 78 and 79?

1. Tendrils of a carnation

2. Ripe strawberry

3. Spaghetti

4 t Whole-wheat bread
5. Table-tennis paddle

6. End of grapefruit

7. Interior of red pepper
8. Section af an thuri urn leaf

9 . Ends of books
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A "CLOUDBURST" in this 100-loot water tunnel proves the effectiveness of advanced methods of sealing

against moisture dust and drafts. Bodies move past high-pressure water jets that douse them from every

angle. This is typical of the thoroughness with which, all Chrysler Corporation cars arc built*

Chrysler Corporation engineers, stylists, and

production men work together, so that body

and chassis form a perfectly balanced unit —
created front the start for your safety, comfort

and driving and handling eme h

The wTay a door latches and holds * * * the

amount of head and leg room you get . . *

the comfort of the seats . * * breadth of vision

* . * ease of getting in and out — all these

are easily read guides to the worth of any car.

In a Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto or Chrysler,

you get a superior body — and a superior

chassis — engineered to give you the greatest

worth for your money. You can prove this

for yourself just by calling your nearby
dealer and driving one of these great cars.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION engineers and builds PLYMOUTH, dodge, de soto, Chrysler gars & dodge trucks

Chrysler Marine £ | nd atrial Engrnes- - Oiirta Powdered Metal Products * Mopjr Parts & Accessories

Arttmp Healing* Ail Conditioning., Retri aeration * Cytteweld Cement Products

CHRYSLER CORPORATION ENGINEERS
follow through each step in body construe-

tion. Here an engineer studies the double

welding of a Dodge body, one of the many
things that mean safer and quieter cars
I* rtf* 1XF1U1

THE NEW C-200, Advanced body designs are created to learn

practical applications of new concepts of style, comfort, fabrics

and fittings, performance and safety- The Chrysler C4200 is the

nnitotvnp of a dramatic new convertible.

wiLt
m*, m



— yours with these Wizards with Wood

Mating something that needs finishing? Mending
something that needs gluing? If it's made of wood ask

lor Fifzite, Saiinlae and Weldwood Glue. At hardware,

paint and lumber dealers—or mail coupon for leaflets.

Tito Wood Glue you can rely on!

To make things or fix things, useWeld**

wood Glue for all woo d-lo-wood bonds.

Makes joints stronger than the wood
itself. Mixes easily with water* Stain-

free. rot-proof. ..highly water-resistant 1

Gets that, blond or ptebled nffeet —

«
j|gl Produce those magi cal ^woodsy

7

’ effects

111 —on hard wood or soft, plywood or
" solid lumber with White Firzite. For
light pastel tones, tint wiih Colors-in-

Oik (On fir plywood slain jobs, tame

|*|| that wild grain with Clear Firzite.)

white FiRZITE*

Gels fhat Natural-Wood Finish

WELDWOOD
PLASTIC ItitlN GLUE

/(in[ H\'
N

Pints, Quarts,

GttUoni

— without shellac or varnish * On furni-

ture, panelling or woodwork, there’s

nothing like Satin! ac. Brings out natu-

ral grain and color beauty of any
plywood or solid wood. Avoids that

“built-up look; will not turn yellow Or

darken with age. “Water-clear,” easy to

brush or spray, dries ready for next coat

in 2 oi 3 hours.

* Trade Mark*

(

United Itotet Plywood Corporation^
“ Dept. 93, S3 West 44th $t.

P
New York 26, N.Y.

’ Send me free ieafreti qn Weldwood Glue, Finite

I and Satintac.

[
NAME

.

l
ADDRESS— ....

I

I

I

I

I

J

exposed locations* Avoid shelter under iso-

lated trees. Avoid exposed locations on
hilltops. Stay out of water, either indoors
or outdoors. Got indoors. Take shelter in

a large building or house but stay away
from chimneys or fireplaces. If a storm de-

velops while you are motoring, stay in your
car. Steel-topped automobiles, busses and
trains are the safest places you can be. If

you must get out, avoid having one foot

touching the ground while the other

touches the car. You'll make a good con-

ductor from the metal car to the earth.

Stay away from electrical fixtures, lights,

telephones, radios, television sets and other
electrical conductors. But there's no point

in rushing around turning off lights, radios

and appliances. It won't protect them if

lightning comes. An electrical discharge
that's jumped thousands of feet in the air

won’t stop at a switch that has a gap only

a fraction of an inch wide.
One popular error, given false authentic-

ity by some science books and teachers, is

that lightning rods prevent lightning by
warding away the negative bolt with posi-

tive charges from the earth. What the light-

ning rod does is convey the charge to the
ground quickly, keeping it from the struc-

tural parts of the building*

Karl B. McEachron, former head of Gen-
eral Electric’s high-voltage laboratory gives

this reassuring advice; “If you heard the
thunder, the lightning did not strike you;
if you saw the lightning, it missed you; and
if it had struck you, you would not have
known it," * * *

Shall We Move to Another Planet?
(Continued frQrtS page 69)

through space to a comparable satellite sta-

tion just off the moon, in some kind of space
ship with contours determined by factors

other than streamlining, which is of no
value in frictionless space* The last stage
of the trip would be the descent to the moon
In a vehicle that uses rockets for maneu-
vering in order to land.

The idea of satellite stations was first

proposed by German scientists who showed
that if an object were placed in an orbit
around the earth at a speed based upon
altitude, the object would continue to circle

the earth without power. Its centrifugal
pull would exactly balance the gravitation-
al pull of the earth.

An orbital station at 350 miles
1

altitude
would have to move at 16,200 miles per
hour to maintain its position; at 4000 miles"

altitude the artificial moon would require
an initial speed of 13,320 miles per hour.

(Continued to page 226 )
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Troy Ruliman driving the

Chump Eon-"equipped Agaja-

man Special won the 1952

Indianapolis 500 Mile Race with a

record breaking average of 128.922

miles per hour. Nine of the first ten

cars to finish this fastest "500" were
Cham p ion-equipped

„

FOLLOW THE EXPERTS

Use the spark plugs champion* use!

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS
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YOU Con Apply Modern
Ceilings Easily with

** UPSON
CEILING TILES

Dr. Wernher von Braun, chief developer
of the German V-2 and now a research con-
sultant for the Army, suggests that a suit-

able altitude for a satellite would be some
1037 miles out from the earth’s surface. He
believes that the station itself might resem-
ble 20 railroad cars parked in a circle. Ro-
tation of this odd structure would create
centrifugal force that would give people
in the hollow rim a condition of gravity.

A solar furnace at the hub of the wheel
would be kept pointed at the sun, obtaining
needed amounts of heat.

Doctor von Braun thinks that the satellite

could be made of plastic materials carried
aloft in a collapsed state by transport rock-
ets, to be inflated after assembly. The trans-

port rockets would be about 200 feet tall

and each would carry a 30-ton pay load.

Eventually, it is believed, there will be
a number of satellite stations revolving
around the earth at different altitudes for

different purposes. Within 15 years we
could put an unmanned satellite on an orbit

about 400 miles up, in the opinion of W. B,

Bergen, chief engineer of the Glenn L.
Martin Company, Later, men could be
shot aloft to live on board the satellite.

Such stations would be of great value for

astronomical purposes, as television-relay

points and even as military-observation
points. There's a suggestion that other na-
tions are thinking along those lines.

Dr. Heinz, Haber, one of those doing
space-medicine research for the Air Force,

thinks that the first satellites will be small
instrument carriers. They will report back
to earth the conditions aloft until transmit-
ting power is exhausted. His estimate is

that a rocket of 200-ton thrust, as compared
to the 20-ton thrust of a V-2, could serve
as the prime booster of a multiple-stage
rocket which could establish a satellite. He
notes that rockets of that thrust already are
being planned.
A means would have to be found to bring

the instrument satellites back to earth “to

avoid contamination of this planet’s imme-
diate surroundings with stray objects.”

The job of getting a person safely back to

earth from a larger satellite will be almost
as difficult as the task of getting him aloft.

The problem is to find a way of dropping
down through the atmosphere slowly
enough to avoid incandescence. Consider-
able heat erosion occurs on the nose of a
two-stage rocket fired to an altitude of only
250 miles, and the nose of a V-2 is reported
to glow dull red front frictional heat.

Dr, Fred L. Whipple of Harvard College
Observatory calculates that an ordinary
chicken feather fluttering earthward from
a height of 1000 miles would pick up enough

(Continued! to page 228
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WCWTIt.

5tr#el.

INSTALL THEM YOURSELF I

cover right over cracked

I
Ja&ter on 12' furring strips,

n new construction, apply di-

rect to joists. Positive, perma-
nent application is quick and
easy with color pins that
ms 1. ch the neutral ivory finish.

6-ply laminated construction.
Crackproof! For kitchen and
bathroom ceilings, too.

WASHABLE AND WATKPfcOQFr
Syntho-eurface coating

proved by abrasion testa equal
to two coats of aged oil base
paint! Stands repeated wash-
ings! Even grease and oil spots
can be removed with gasoline.

Can be painted if you like

—

one coat covers. High insulat-

ing, light reflecting qualities!

Send ]Oc and coupon for idea

booklet on home improvement!

THE UPSON COMPANY
3169 Upton Point, Lockporf, N. Y.

I end one 10c for 32-pagfi Idea
Booklet. Include Instruction
Shat for Applying Upsod Ceil-
ing Tiles.

Stole

UPSON Ceiling Tiles

ore 1 2
r
square

end Y*
’

thick

with Triuore comer*,

Shod -u-flev fried «dg«.
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BOY WHOLESALE FACTORY SAVE 50 -85%

(Item 24

Portable LIGHT PLANT
PUSH a LITTON START

6 OU-7 OO watts 110-130
- 60 eye. A.C! . Pdv-

i-fL-d by s atVHly depend-
j] h I?

,
ca*? startin':. a|r

cooled i 34 ho. gna «nr!nf.
No wtrlnK nKi'iSinfiJUjl
blue in and operate. Plcn.
ty cf cUfrtiit ror any oil
hunn’i', freeatr, brooder,.
num p, etnCTVenry- Utshts,
h io 700 y atU. lde.al for
Dntv; traitor* & camps,

umpire with VoKmylcr and hwllt-ln ^IrJiiiti

uto. which readife un
Civ tl I&efense. Elro Siesta:

t/i rbnnre 6 v. nuto hjitter-lira, Wt, ti& Sb»- Fully
t uar.-iTl [(HKl . Be pf e-pa red i! war or *lgrm
hnwkl out power lines.

S2TS.OO Value
m«ks out

Hew. $27 ft.

TOG-AGO Watt Plan! 'Hem 44)
. *143.50

Simp as abo-ye blit creator output- $169,95
1O00-1 200 Watt Plant (Item 45) lift •

Item S4. hut Uireer tlflfl Efl
(fonerstor & engine . . , „ t I33,4U
GIANT 2000-2500
WATT PLANT

110-130 V. GO qyc,, A.C.
AbtoiutHy the beat
matte — exclusive dy-
njmlF»]|y balanced ar-
mature; Heavy
Wtnrtloga ileVcl-
0J.1 op U) itJUU
wait uvoFii'iati
for motor start-
i n t: . Slid-
Itiuu ri ted — partaMa.
Pttwml by r*ny
start! njc Srlptrti pr 6 hp. Wtiwniin enttlno
“Complete with all acreiiaoTiea; engine easily
dlsroitncctod far tidier uses. Big nutlet box,
VOlirrusler, no Wiring nt-cetisa.ry , Ample mi-
deni, for sll puj-puaL-s. Yjwtory warranty and
Instruction* Included. WE. 230 e ft (Id Eft
the. K*«. 5 35,00. Special at... *£ 33*311
With Electric Self Starter Item ITftl 11 SO Si)
OiNCRATO* ONI.V and control ban, #tCD Edpnve (t with your enjrSne or tractor, . w 1 0 3 .-3-U
TRAMSFONMITS—Convert HO V. A.C. to 230
v, Ca.jiin.-Ltj 2 kva. SLmpLe hooti-up. ttolfLliarin

1 1 tern & t

)

-a tS . i)ur nrlco -- when. p-ur-
chined with Unlit plant.

.

nerularlv

^ .
m.50

Purrhased! iw-pjirat^iy 934.50.
HI-LINE 6000 WATT PLANT

I Lem Hi 2 ' Puth Hutton
Sta rt, 1 1 A- 230 v . 1)0 rye l a
A. C. A brute of a power
ninne with 4 ruffrenj t 3 hp,

Laoonsln engine, l'ltntj
of tletfritUv fur

ranges., water
neuters, freerpre.
pumpa < machin-
erv. etc. Affords
both 1 EO Hr: 1

1 2 20
Volta. I cl c a L

where heavy
rurrai t Is nc-r-rf-

edi. wt, mo ink.
E»bI Lv worth

$fltlfi.l?rj, With self

Factory Spec. S645.00
Generator *.nrl «nt»l lio* only. driven,
L'st your engine or tractor. eSlIE fill
Wt. &40 lbs ^J4.3.U‘II

lt>|(F far information oa (l"B am* Jiclcif

AUTOMATIC. Any of our Llfiht plan to eim he
furnished with full fiutii rnaLlC control u for nu
Little as 1 IO0.
Huy Wh pi eaalc—Direct F i-fr«T. Factory—Wor Id's

Unimt Birect seller* of Light Plants.

Yen ton yep itiort , frsf pea aoa‘1 Pup ftrTfvr

MASTER AIR COMPRESSOR
litem £(jfi. TILgtLfd’PR-
aure type for lartje
voLunie u-f BJr for
fifivy <3ulj Birr^'ii'er

For paLnt Hpreying.
inflAiliiK truck and
.'i i.i to llmt. yreiiH-
UlE, and th r
hunt! red a Of
other John done
Ijv eompr Fined
air. Fid.ton. lype-
2 r'3ti r

' Cornp les-
sor with bulLt-Ln
air filter. Mulirr
built with Hi-
atrenkf tl> utoyi
RTVd prerlBlon hour.
Inga. Fuiirite^a aiefl
Lank, 12' 1 X 24",
3100 on. in. -tip. SjJu up LU 500 ths. Equipped
with automatic aw-stm that etnrtu and atous
Uiutor t* (muntdtn cScsJryc! pFeatsUrc Cl]? to ISO
Iria.i and rheck valve, safely valve, SJflHFe,
shut-off vatve. 20 It. air hose and tire f-iiui:k.
Beautifully Ijalaimerf on hail hearintr wheels
and milder |jms r Note Low fnrtnry pr|,eee.
with ih hi> no v. A.C. motor tall LA
i rii'K-i SlT!5.om rttem 200

1

. . I9A-3U
tvtth 3/4 hp motor
I HCR. 0130.501 litem 2Cri)Aj..
With 2 hp Bftffgs flas Kn. nn r«l

' i&.AOl litem 2O0B). 31U9.30
lemprcuar onl 1 '

* 119.50
_ __ .;•£:» Gns Kn.

Cine litre, fl l S?1

Cemprei sor only !2 ,IiU4"| (f)A tIA
top qua I icy! f lie ill 2fJfJ(fl -^jSU.jU

VOOD 1 1 . . :::::m5o
Item 20&E) . . $54.53

Lamer Cattpftiiar <2"x3' r
)

Inu-iie britorl1 litem
aiant Comprniflf
itwln iwf

:C2 1

') fl . .

A complete line of spray cuna and air tanks
available at factory prices-.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERT—ALL ITEMS
HEAVY DUTY D-C
ARC WELDER

Use as portable or eliop weld-
er- Up TO 300 amps.
Senior hiodel. Made for
t-aifi Ol tTouble-rreCi rim-
InuoUB sr3-viJMi, Will
handle light or heavy
Jobs. Ea^iLy welds i±pi to
'V plate libs ug rosls.

.
Bulli-in air-rixiHnjf aya-

tem,, Are la easy to elrlkc and hold, becAuae
of BjieeiaiU' neubmcd are stabs i Her. Hl-lo
ftsvltelt asset tidal cohirnt gives wide range ef
u'pJdtng iicata. Ran wnhi«r at aeoo n’ra. with
tractor, jeep ar 15 hp, gas, engine, or 7 hp.
C I M- motor. CDinpleto wLin liL^LruptlaTiK, guar,
anil dmshse V belt or flat 033 uey. You can uas
nsnre. but y&u Can't buy a hectar (00 TCwelder, Wi, tli> Iba. 54t>0 value *t. .^39./3
DUAL control model snipe as above hut wlih
Pus It- III dual rhL-cstat for low hrai fl|fl rn
Eolderlng. hra^i ng, welding. Spec. 4II3»3U
WELBINC. JtiT. Two 10 It, toada, welding
be I met, electrode hoLder, ground til) ED
ClBtttp Cnl,; nuly s-'icb w elder at. . . , * I U+3U

IXTlNStON CORD
litem Id! 40 ft, heavy
duly made of specialty
Insulated: No. 14 2.con-
duetoe wire . Sc tough that
you eon drive over It RFVCl
yet flexible and easy to

handle. Hesiata oil, gres. Bt-
or waier. Y-TctendE electricity up to 400
rt. wEtlthbt vtilHgc drop. Use todour* or out.
Complete with heavy rubber plunj anrl nutjef.
wt , 2. Vi 1 bs. Ufl lull Jy fl-i .50— S r»ev m I 4 Cl ft.* 1 .99
Comb: 2-40 ft, and 1-2U ft. : total lOUft.) 14.95
100 foot leiigtli tone plecei $4.9$
wnn ON tv f Item SOS No fitting*, 100 fi. $4.00

HEAVY DUTY POWER CABLE
i# I H— '£ Coma.,—stranded, very flexible, rubber
covered, miveJa] u-utaide cbriduetor far ground-
I Lift puWer tools, etc, F'incst bpavj duty power
cable midg. [j,S. Suiy-lus,
Psii Tt. iwt, a lbs, I Item 1 33 ......... »B, 93
100 ft. fWt. 'Lf! tbs. I 1 Lo ;r 200 $12,9$

29 Pc. CARPENTER'S TOOL SET

IVnfesaJonaJ quality, A -complete set Of UutH
atccbanie tool a feSL-urfisn the f nn:oua Stanley
brand. All neatly an-ranged in a beautiful Stur-
dy mt'-' bvy, blevl tool box. i^et luEtudex: lAiw-
eiTiji L/i"' Electric Drill inptihnjiLi. y Stanley
Wood Clilanla, 2u" Hpriiso steel Saw, steel
Bench Vise. 1'ln Shapra 0 Drill Blto, abarejen.
13:S! Si(,ne. K r-' Pintle, 24 1

'
1 Stanley J.cvel. JisTCR-

g.iw, Sianley Utile, -1 ]Jt>ubLe fimi Tyreneliea H 13
Aaat .1. ILicksaw BlRdea, Suinley Hand prill,
j if 1 Vi«e Wrench, Comb. .Snjuare, .Stanley jinia-
TTirr. Stall Ley Ratchvt line), f’oplng Saw. T
Lupins lllRdes, Steel WrcdkiiiK Elar. 4
Srrp-w Driven, Offnet S-crow Tlr(ver. NiUI Set
4 A&ft’d. Files, H Pc. Alien WresiCh Set. Aui:er
Dfcl Set and many bthfet tuciles-. Worth at Lea.fl.t

$150.00 U purchased KcparAtoly. have cost ur
tool* OR one ur [WO Jobs, A LeiTlfiC value.
Wi. it lbs. item 243 e*n pa
l Without KleetHL- Prilli ......... .900,311
Wt, Jb*. Item 24 2

A

(AD Efl
tofl. Fleet. Lr DrllU , ->4:3.50
wt. Ifl III*. Item 243 (0 DCTim! Dux only 40.33

CARRY-IT COMPRESSOR
A hbphrpvBure mp t&125/L iba,) Sftivi" Air Coot-

en-d by a -Mj

,h%J| n-h- capacitor motor,
n- HvllWn bOOCU. Lrt. stoel

* - jS-- N wi tniih toAtod to 4tsu
L

Llilljr. 1 bn. I'crfert pa rto-
bie p-|r supply for
paint spray in&, in-
NeClScJdc!!. tiro In-
flatlon, etc, Cfli'n-
plhte with safety
valve, jraUjto. *-hut-

cpfT valve anil alt flttinjja. tipflnltely fliiperSQF
tip outfits svllins- tor $100.00 uf snure.
item -43R. wi.Tis Lbi. (CD Eft
FArtoirv SpeclAl 493.30
Item % SBA. W t. m Ihs. fir nnSame unit without Motor, 943. Utf
I tom 34 1 , Accessory K1 1—20" A tr Ifnsp,
Tire Clilu-k iuid ht-qualily fin AS
l.aint m>cny kuq , . , , 9 I U-.UU

Factory Prices on Catalog Items
send 10c for big NEW cataJoc- We

have hundreds ol bnreains

MASTER GARDENER $119.50
It's cf lawn mower lt

r

i a ptow
p power sickle lr'» a Snow Blow

il'i s cultivolar ll's a rotary tiller

It's a bull dinar
Hero at Sant In a poiver unit that
dfiw* sv^rytotnt St A prii1® that
can't be mulched. B-iillt- |u rower
tok-eoff ta drive pumpa, .haw*,

_ geriernEors. -clr. iLfelv clutch—
Trictoil can't hum out, Mon? vvrsatlle
iJiswn 5 And efficient than trac,
with turii rojlinif Ivift da

SSqale UBi^ touch, .BrbTc Eflf pto*

Mower
Attoeh-
rttent

Item
20 Q

F-roinhl prepaid
plan ava,L«bi«.

polled a hp tractor with
tlrlf u ur ClUiLim fa>

$111511
ur

nious cn-
iftne. Only.

Ratalitary
Tiller, $42.50

5 tom I* Bar-
Mower $42.30

RulidMtr JH. 2 S
Snow Glow $39,30

to most area*. Easy paythaot

COMMANDO
BIKE MOTOR

i Item 001
New, iuu-vf- mcxiern laaa
mu-del. ThLa Job |« the
Cad lilac uf all bfhe mo-
tora. Senad.1 iDuAh AULO-
L'lOlch prtvehLi killing
motor at each stop. Alau

uletu proper raiLc un hi Ha. Mount* Mhinn
aod ilrlri-t rear wheel with Dynanotor, Free
TV heel Ins' lever perm! La jieilaUfuE Lf daalhed.
J-t*ar ellmlnateB fumo* heat tllrl,

and hard steering. Etilly Installed In l " min-
utea with hume toota, .Sturdy. UovDIe-Ow.
tHay atort Ink, I ijc

i

>

l

welpht, Atnjlane type en-
gine! up to 150 mtlea jier gAliub, Fully (IP* r-

jll-de for fun or profit. Ideal for tldlivertea, p*-
f?i-r rniilcA, rn r-n.- i-r, rr nrnlri-. etc. Itld-e to
work and save. Dealer inquiriet invited.
The Commando Captain. (QA T

C

1 cyllrulvi' 1 lip #99.13
The CbrnmaniFo General, (]« |in
3 cylinder :i hp. iriH'm Q 1 1 . , ... . vled-UU

Ait Comm Slides shLppeiJ prepaid In 11. h.

33 pc. SOCKET SET
SB-pc-, Hocket Set
(Item 59i I Elk host
quality uuar. non-
breakable uneketa
marie hy Kueky-Beautiful.
mAtclied chrome
alloy, absolutely
the pent. Cmn-
piato ranpe nJ 2 1 sockeW- from V*" :m|
7 /1G" 3h li" drive Atul 7/1 0" thru 7-1 13
ill t,V drive; 2 exlcnal-msa, reVcfnLblO > - >

'

ratchet, aiiaptor hit, stldw head, all intflt
rouplinjc, 2 oueI wrenches. yh.

ir Kpoerior liaml Lp
*mJ iturdy metal tohl hflK, f'pr prof. .’ chkDlCfl
who want the beat- Wt. ll lbs, r if; nr
Easily worth *4 1.50, While Uicy l:ut . ^10*33

4S PC. SOCKET SET
(Item 3051 Coma 1 1 LS a wmpLata net of mgrlielai
In Li" drl 1**. Oa" tlriv# and Ui" drjvF r plus
all necessary extensions. liandTes, ifwwrt,
rt\ri»lli lo ra to he Is, etc.; all UbCOitd. gUBhah-
toed AHSlnSt tmtknRV. Beautiful nmtrhod
chrouieiL tbln wan ji Ll-oy BOPJivto In a flfuply
haniliMimv fitael tool l:ox. Wl. 17 IUS. Ml* QF
List Frlw G 02.00. Fdetary Spec til . . t£Q*33
%” DRIVE IS Pc. SOCKET SET
(item 20 ]

)

Name top qual. Ad above—included
•7 sodltotB a-jy'' thro $'*"*, reversible nttohet,
extension, flex, handle, ctikb bar, 9 paru-hei,
metal lnol box, Wt. 5 lbs.
List Fcii> Jld.'JFi, Our !!]>« *9.95

DUAL TUBE
un SAVERS
' Item 54) NSW ap-
proved TYPE made IjV

H«nl. rlro for Navy.
lvSCh ban 2 ruHTifr tuhea

1?, Tilt ilaul.le protHM-t I chj .

tiuslly Inflated] by moutli
to 5.1 in. Wear one aruunrl ivnlat an enhifuft-
able Lite saver Adju^tahto aafety liurkles fit
HiJuLts of children. Tie apvnml laRflhrr fur
reft or hip Ilixutiolis i»nttn«. Invaluable on
Ih'hLs or lrt?ach. VL't, 2 lbs- each. Oiir (C
spec- 10 friutLon uf cost! use each, b far. . #3
H EAT1 NO & VENTILATING FAN
Utem lfH Easily installed in
furnace pipes, Forres even heat
to all rooiLik. Over ransie, re-
moved kitchen flinoke *ou odors.
Powerful vontlnuouB duty mb-
lot, t 1(1-120 v. A.C. Quiet, su-
per efficient fan moves Itope
vnltEmp of air .. 4 tltl to UOO
c . f_ nL. * H Jr fan, wt, 5 lh.

B"Yap, wt, OH)*. 3T.4S;
10" I'An, wt. 7 lb, $A-4$; I2 ,J

Fan, WT. B She. $9.4 3.
Heavy, duty1 12 1 ' fen., eticl-baed mu tor, EPltnbl*
for spray booth*, restaurant nhSUStd, pOULlfy
house*, 43 tv! other difficult spidlcatiunx. Wt,
12 11.1-3, Item IOD 512.95

All items hrflnd new. J>ri«* f.o,b. Chicago tireo. 10 day Mone y bark guaranies. Send check or M* O
MASTER MECHANIC MFC, CO., IliiAU.l Burlington, Wis.
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KEEP YOUR TOOLS *

. 4 FREE FROM RUST

!

THE FRIGIDA1RE
ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER

ends moisture damage in Workshops,
8dsemertis, Darkrooms

Put a permanent end to

moisture damage the in-

stant you plug in this

amazing device. Stops

mold, rust, mildew. Pro-

tects equipment, luggage,

furniture. Positively con-

trols moisture in any
closed area up to 8,000

cubic feet. No messy
chemicals to bother with. Operates on pennies

a day. Uses refrigeration principle. Powered by
world-famous Frigid a ire Meter- Miser com-
pressor with 5-Year Protection Plan, See your
Frigidaire Dealer or write for special folder

giving full details. Frigidaire Division, General

Motors Corp, t 1529 Amelia SLf Dayton I* Q,

Compact iiie-put it

anywhere— 1 8 54" high —
2W long — 1 1 wide

SERVICE

ThFa bmnd -ntw book gives you full! in format ton on High-

Quality, Low-Price Indeatro Tools your dealer can supply.

The very newest designs in regular or special hand tools, tool

sets and complete tool chests; every tool finely mode, properly

heat-treated, ground and polished for years of satisfying serv-

ice. Insist on Indestro* the choice of pmfeflsionfll shop men.

send coupon for INDE5TRO catalog

r FILL our AND MAIL NOW FOR FREE COPY
~1

|
5*nd to 1NDISTRO MANUFACTURING CORP. !

N, Klldor* al Schubert, Chicago 39, 111.

tJJuJjLUWC a- in iy_3 1
'

I ^gJUtuuvn

J

speed to become charred from friction with
the atmosphere while still high above the
earth. The assumption is that parachutes
supporting a sealed cabin would melt and
disintegrate. The best solution may be to

use rocket motors as brakes, retarding the
descent to a safe, cool speed.

No one knows how much it will cost to

put the first satellite on station, or set foot

on the moon, or make the first two-year-
plus round trip to Mars. Only one thing
seems certain, and that is that science is on
its way toward doing those things.

In this connection, Dr* H, Strughold of

the Air Force space-medicine group ob-
serves that ‘‘the conquest of the outskirts

of the atmosphere and eventually space is

a revolutionary event comparable only to

the transition of aquatic animals to the
land in geological times* This transition

took at least 100 million years. It took only
a millionth of that time for man to invade
the boundary lines of space.’

1 * * *

TV Comes to the Smalt Town
(Continmd from p aqa 132 )

covering a 75-mile area with good reports

coming in from as far away as 100 miles.

The radio-relay “dishpan” to pick up net-

work shows is beamed eastward from here
toward Columbus and Osgood, Ind., and
then Cincinnati, Ohio, where the network
stations are located.

Don't get the idea that because its a

small-town station, WTTV relies entirely

on network productions or on washed-out
movies either. It has its share of top net-

work shows and its also has a cowboy serial

for the youngsters during the day. But
every week there are 40 to 44 local shows
originating in WTTV’s single studio. That
studio is 25 by 50 feet and looks like an
oversize garage. One end, which serves as

a prop-storage room, is partitioned with
rough burlap draperies. On the air, the
draperies serve as a backdrop and look
real luxurious!

One of the lessons learned at the old stu-

dio building was that TV programs can re-

quire some strange props and scenery often
gets rather large. So the new building has
garage*type double doors in the outside
wall of the main studio. These can be rolled

back to permit trucks to back right up—
literally "on stage.” (Considering the fact

that one farm-bureau show had live cattle

and sheep as "stars/’ this feature takes on
added importance!)

One cameraman is all "WTTV needs.
There have been times when two cameras
were used on the same show, but to pare

{Continued lo page 230)
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WESTCPATT
"POWER-TWIST
SCREWDRIVER (END VIEW

<^CROSS-GROUND Tf

HOLDS SNUG 'N SLOT ;Hsom E'PLAted slade of alloy stee

TORQUE TESTS 9& IBS,

,

r 5&% ABOVE
U.S;GOVERN MEKT STANDARDS.

WESTCRAFf fc“ 'FOWER-SRIP

FLIER ^

How Creative Designing Gives Vou

"Something Extra And Better:"

GRIP- TAPE REP TO FIT YDUft
WAND FOR EXTRA POWER.
exTRA comfort:

Long, anti-blister handle of cl oar chip-proof Tenite snuggles into your palm like an
egg1

, * . give- this screwdriver new extra power to turn toughest screws easier!

(Compare, and see how you can tighten screws up to a full twist further than with

old-style screwdrivers!) Perfectly balanced functional design. Chrome-plated alloy

steel blade of -square stock for modern styling, extra strength! tnniafii) 85c

50% more gripping power, 3S %
more leverage from exclusive pat-

ented jaw design. Precision tooled

from alloy steel . . . so accurate you
can pluck a hair! •hrii 2 j 95c

WIEARP ELECTRIC
W" drill

Whirls through wood, metaf
r
plastic

in a flash! -More accurate. 1250 ivp.rm

motor for ideal speed-[tower balance.

Alloy steel-cut gears, 3-jaw chuck.

Trigger switch. ihri3?$i ....$12*48

CHOOSE FROM OVER 1,100

Wizard-Westcraft Tools?)Western AutoOpiLT

STORES AND ASSOCIATE STORESmore: eif-Lcss e*v the^ &*?i awo set tH<iv cwttjuwe**
if-huS aho ruiucuttOw*. rnrets M#.r '.n-Mr Dur. to ";-irrtni; Nets in t.KM CowpmtjfiS. if M«
&Q hqT k.% 0-* iHC i&tAitas CkFVduA wtsixvit i4JT'5 n®kL w*nx urcnERH JMwtj sur-JJVJf CO-. #HW qw.imo, ka^S ciTv. *0. iRw'&al (PS*?)
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In a rc c on I lest, a stock Hester Battery was
deliberately discharged by engaging the starter on
a car* with the '.witch oft, until the battery r^fusrd
to turn the engine over. The battery was allowed
to rest far 5 minutes, the cor was then started and
the engine Hopped Immediately, fhl* operation
was repeated BQ9 times before the battery failed.
Conclusive proof that the Hester Battery has great
ability to renew Its energy, for extra power and
long-life, Stott! end Go! with He* tort

for the name of your nearest deafer or for

fobbing crrrorjgemonlr write

HESTER BATTERY MFG. CO.
Nashville 10, Tennessee

America's Foremost

MMtg-iMJtty
MECHANICS’

TOOLS
It's easy fc<i own the aarne
'

“pay-off" tools used and en-
dorser] by America's top-
earning mechanics t titans h-

ouc the automotive, aviation
ami industrial held si Snap-on
tools tie Ip you handle every
repair job faster, easier, bel-
ter, And they LAST + . , pay
lor tJienisc] vpa ovef and PVef
again! Start build ins your
own tool set now with haste
Snap-on units—add others
any time. Genuine Snap-oil
tools are never said in stores—direct la users only. Mail
coupon for free catalog-

4062-H asth Avft., Ken oi hoy Wit cousin

Send me free catalog of 5nap -on tools.

Name — —
Address . — —
City Zone State—,

—

costs and also to allow time for camera
overhauls! the station is now on one-camera
operation.

When the cameraman wants to change
from one lens to another, he often does it

while you watch—and it’s done so quickly
that you scarcely notice the transition. Or,
if necessary, the video-control engineer
cuts in a still picture or an opaque slide

while the change is made. Another tech-

nique is to black out the screen for a couple
of seconds while the camera is dollied

across the studio to a new position. Surpris-
ingly enough, none of these techniques is

objectionable or, in most cases, even ap-
parent to the viewer at home.

Pay-roll expense is kept down by dou-
bling in brass. The production manager is

also the newscaster and, at times, acts as
the video engineer. The night station man-
ager is the sportscaster and also does com-
mercial announcing. The audio engineer
is station-break and spot-commercial an-
nouncer and, at intervals, reads the weather
forecast. The video engineer has his own
afternoon cowboy-movie show and is the
director and master of ceremonies of the
station’s most ambitious weekly program.
Hayloft Frolics , This program has built up
an audience over an area 200 miles in diam-
eter, Telephone calls from viewers 1Q0
miles away are frequently received during
the telecast.

Although camera rehearsals are rarely
held, the shows move along smoothly with
plenty of sparkle. There's a personal ap-

proach that appeals to the Bloomington
audience. The local viewers know the men
and women at the station and when a per-
former {while on camera) says: “Earl,

come in closer to get a better view for the
people at home/ 5

the viewer knows that he
is talking to the cameraman, who perhaps
lives on the same street and belongs to the
same church he does.

So now, almost four years after the or-

iginal plans were laid, WTTV has settled

down to the staid life of being a regular
part of southern Indiana's entertainment
and educational life. But the lessons

learned by its staff are going to be utilized

in countless ways during the coming
months. As hundreds of new stations come
into being, the industry's most valuable
commodity will be theirs—experience. This
is the one thing that cannot be bought „ . ,

it comes only with weary hours of trial and
error.

^JDiscovery in Mexico of maize pollen
grains believed to be 25,000 years old points
up the possibility that agricultural Indians
lived in Central America during that period
and cultivated the plant.
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3 c, i ITEM silBj iih'ili hydraulic; pump
jJiin.pLju'f'miO'nt hyr| rjnl

J

j?- mc-jlnr. AeljuiclabLc rrlln-f viLLVi'

for 1 OO Inch pountfa of te^v? muy luL resei ui> tu n
I nrk-pcindcnt iTrvctTiir roulrul miovk full uiils-LH
lecdGn 3n fflthcT dirca Llq-n of ruLaLlun. Shafts ntciu
inc'HKle Ifeywny. Input routlon IB nyuTLtp'r-cfwk win
Hrcommemaetl input a-ptcd nut to exceed 7F>0 K, P M

.

BinriR,. t UV'sT UV 'xl t fiuv'l aCuul nition cuai.
$42B. 5hL|i. K't, -3 1 Ih*. complete- wuli 3 c|ts r of oU
and full I [Lit C.ruction F.fl.B. CbLoaUu pH|j w*Hi

Anything

From AiiTd Fenders

To Trader Frames
of n tractor or Jeop, 7 Xfa HPfrom drive?

GENERATING PLANTS
miHEDLATE DELI VEFfY * LARCE STOCK «

I'll A NT sixes

FROM 350 WATTS TO 25 KVA
Idem “ J 47-» PE-20 i—100 0 WAUi- 130 Volts—GO
Oyeie AC—Hl.iicle Fhtuio, (u\d .8 KVA, ]4,ij Volta—20 Aii'iOa, DC for lint [cry «harRiil£, Model A,
I-oland G enera Cor

,
hell driven by ;t Brlpgfi &

for hnicety ChfLFfl i rtE . Model A,
3r, best tl rS ven by ;i Bribes &

Slrallan 1 cylinder air cooled., cope sHirtl njr, 3.7
HI* ifax cn^Lnr at | tHFO J-U-‘M. -Contrul linnel cc*n*
t&Liis AC voltmeter, cycle meter, DC ammeter,
meOritAIA, rycepiUu^le* IHstl lomilnak. Overall f|

-

luenfions. Ship.
v|. 2!50 Cb&, P.OrBr Ctltmpn, 225.00

CR0BAN 'S brans new

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEES

WAR SURPLUS
BARGAIN SPECIALS

Brand
Hew

(ITEM
#130)

GENERAL MOTORS — ALLISON

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
2m GALLONS PER MINUTE

* for Draining H**e(fieAte * Fire-Fight.ng m Irriga-
tion m Fuel Transfer * iwimmirtg Pools * HOirtf
Wilcr Sytttma * dewatering

This CecterftC Motors-AU Ison t’entnfiwpi Pump—
I' -n ned j .r usl- on If. S. Air fur i- Mustang

I i- tiqvv i'(fn varied for innuiiii'rclal. IklnUe,
oml InduKirial high volume Dumping ai>ptici»tior.s-
l n i

-
1

. 2 i.^ r
' s.t;mfl:m I pipe Lbi'eaiJ . [wle ouLLatf

1 I f" j
i

i pc Uireml. Imlt bNrinR supported
fill lift. Fusty, f4aL simple pr'

count V I'd ochw-isr faring

K.>"t. :

NQW <}HI„T

TtoKi-

shaft. Siiippcny 1Vt. 35 Uje-. GoV
ACfj , cost $ Id

T"

F.O.Ef. Chicago
' 39.50

fiiler Plug HYDRAULIC SPEED
REDUCER *m

U}!£
nip

U L, E FOfi * Neifiltr Drives * Midget
Gan m Face Mill* C^nmnq
Mi** lew • Conveyor* * Lathes

SHAFT • Milling Mich Inc* • Motor
Boats * Cream SooskaIomi *
Garden Tractors * Pumps

xriJiiiio output srn-eda from 0 to

r
ut apeect Available by moving
handle. Lfeklttir liarullf jnpln-

bilius wttinc- U« input' power of V* to
i *! 11. P, TliLs WcilinglirrUsc-Oi L Gear
UnTl innilsU; nf :i varlJible rl b.sjd ;m:--

ment hydraulic pump Mine fisvd
L f ViLIV

ORDER DIRECT FROM AD - SEND PAYMENT OR
PURCHASE ORDER TODAY-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FREE: 48-PAGE BARGAIN CATALOG. Write Today!

groban supply co. ^.ma-
im $0. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 5. ILL

AircraH Quality HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
ITEM jtJfcU—FESCO SEAR TYPE HYDRAULIC PUMP—Cnrnpoet—

, ,
item PtiWfif\|]^R?lbijl*. 1-iS.prelalLy lien

i

mclpi l for bell drive
fn.>m fait belt. tJOU'er titkii-Off, drive pulley- electric
ni-dtUT ur si nil I! ;;-i.s *uJ: Ine. i'-'iUiilLy xultnlifc for rt|-

rort <-oii]iiii-|E- f'ideBtiil type movatlnff wltli iwu Unit
hulea for &-is" luoltl-duWrL bolts, Sui»Uard bV 11 pipe
thread Inlet ami cn.it let portn. Deliver;; 4.5 CPS! at
10GO PK! rrt 2Brj<3 lEPM u'ifh a Id'
Hai^eneil bUel frears turn in dense
oillLe limnif l>rar|nKS, Kot.it mn

—

< Loch '.vim* rarlns wbaft. rjuftranteefi'
truiible-free nervire. Sitlp. ^ If A

$ Lbs. r,O.B. Chimyo ZZ*3U
ITEM iJlift-Foiihwir, open tenter cpittrol valve (ITEM

t.

v.itij hunt lji .iiiii&tBDte relief valve, f’arijjTy sot at
|f>i >0 P.S.I., KiniciL,- Loaded itciutraL posi l Lon , fnrUne
v ctii unc double Jjrilpfj: cylinder', Jn uruLral prvsLIInfL
(J’linttfr is leeHed and pump un Loaded, Fully bfliracal pluncef type,
smooth, positive, cnij operation, can fie uaed :f: -i Ingle unit or
lnouiKed in aeries of any earnfainaildne ileal red. lisa ^k 1 ' pipe thread
Inlet and outlet, i's" ]>lpe Uiread, cylinder ports. Newly m.ijnL5|f3rturi(if|

Up Otir Ktieclfjeatipna. .S-hlppInsc welKht lbs.
ChAn outetandibff Rui'I F. :hirseo. 21.50

K
42—Douhle art Lon bydraul Lo ev Under,
ft rapaeity with

ITEM ffd2
icuju Fbi

KLUp, wt, !iU lbs.
F.O. B. Chicago, An Fxrellcnt Buy fpr

4" bore, lB* r etroKe.
Hue presKure Is 13.500 Jtw,

32,50
New fViodel 3 S3— Dual Ran (jo

for Stationary u
RANGE TO 2EQ AMPS. MEM MACIC TERMINAL

D. C. ARC WELDER
Portable U&e. HEAVY DUTY

10(1 AMPS. [DEAL
* GARAGE •

TOR LOW CURRENT 30 TO
FOR • farm * FACTORY
WORKSHOP
These Pfrrision mpliuM'-nrct Arc WcM-
'Ti contain the IHuhext qua l Uy YfftT SUEpllia
alrrraft comtlcinentx built to exaeilriK1

p,
rav-

v II i merit apeetfjeaLlon*, Tbfj' arc I if: lit
In vrcli'hG. have over-aired lifcLluic
FToase-skfaled ball beaurlfi&s, air f
LiMjleil ruiiimutatnr, diai type rheb- ^
suit for essy pin-point i-omml, a
Tliph-tOW rhevjstai swSEeh, rcjirtor
cull f-r.'T r-vj 1 1 arc and the Ill'W
'MAf'-rt: TERMINAL 7 low rurrent
"'L'ld tnjf range fur u-eldlnjr tlurhler
materials. Oea|Rrter| for inflny yeare
of trouble- free aeirlee. Itun v/eldri*

eleotrLo motor or If? IIE* ifas ermine a.t SBOfi Ft.p'.JI,. Ufcs two V-Tjelta-
ut1 flai htolt. Continuous output ratinjr 200 arti|VB. Intermittent weld-
Lnr rating 2-tf> Jimne, 3i3 velCK. Thir- •;< It'inl’limnl prLre Jne'ltHfea;
double v nr flat heEl

" . . _
InfltrurtlhRS- _ .

ue. Item S 65. F.O.n. ChieitCo Now only

MAGNETS;
GENUINE AilNlCO - NEVER WEAttfWS

AMAZING, FERMAN1NT WACKET5—WILL HOT WEAKER! NON ELECTRIC
Retrieve gupe., tfieffle. tools and ether uteri items firm) hike, river,
plating tAnUe, draina or other Liard- to jreacb spots. Recover drill a. lapa,
ere. from n «.-«eii iriif. Clear1 alley Of hettdfllE tacks, nulls. Many nt her

Kays fop list- If quickly. (llJARAVBk»:i]. Try mpy mpgnet OEK?
week, Money- refunded If you are not wru pleated.
No. Mi 7 35 iVelBha S4 of..-. Has pun Of 2 2:1 ]lj>i. un sleet bJosUt. $15,00
Kh. M-fi7 5 iWelEhs 4fl uHJ His pull pf ITS lbs. on steel I, Inels. $10.50
NO. Tl-fhhH cWelFThB, 4 1 nz. i Has Fu“l Of I fib lbs. on hleck. 5 R.50
No. M- 30 Hebhj'ist ssaortiniont of mix mnall [uagneis .$ 1.10

tiend Money tlrder Or Check. VY'e pay pOmtage. N'n- 0-f7,Br r
S-

MIAMI MAGNET COMPANY, 3240 N. W. 27th Ak‘„ Miami 42, Fl».

rare UT-OUT
This Epeciall? eneine erect cut-out enables you to install

special pipes and mu^lIerE without removing the orltflnai
muffler.

Now control your exhaust tone from a dash control
button. Cut back into your original muiissr in restricted
areas at will. Fits ah exhaust Pises from l^i" to 2¥*

"

size.
This cut-out Is welL cons (.runted: actually strengthens

exhaust pipe; made of heavy plate steel, designed for easy
installation—no special tools required. Sent post-paid for
only Sii.£5 check or monay order. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back.

ST. LOUIS PRODUCTS CO., Box 24-AH, Normandy 21,Mo,

BUILD FINE GRANDFATHER CLOCK NOW
Thif alirij>le tesiHihle ftc-P-i-Kut way ab [I’lOUi-BridB havo —

»

SAVE HAli. SHOP TE$TEO PLANS -‘SPIRIT OF The C1N-
Til H T '

' Niirrikw vvul&t R:5
,r

i^Jl pr JtLRIcty etFRiglit Eildm
"SPIRIT OF AMERICAN' EftSNtoTULLOW PLANS
t«ll Dll—ifLUs 6 ROC (ill HE uf heavy brass weight Westm i n*te f,

tube chlmu, nrnvniLFnlB. rwvrotH, dials, 3
.

a" *alid mAhoyimy
case kiss-. Send $1.00 indmy — both plane $l,,so NOW

KUEtn PtL CHIME 0 LOCK CD., s* Hue mpel B Idg. . Mlh neipro I it 16, M Inn,

SAY YOU SAW IT IN POPULAR MECHANICS

DYNAMIC POWER TOOL
COMBINATION

INCLUDES: tiiMmini '/*" tletlrk Drill]

Cummins $9* Aflorhihi* itl; CffnibrnoIivEi

Sour Slade j Sat bI Drills: Lambs Waal
linntt; b Snndirtg Diiky; Slavl ArllM
and Atlodnnants; (lath Sotting Wbcaltj
Grinding Whift 1 Wir* HIL||| firgih; )fi«|

Ffiifll Mixer; Still (Finth Stand; Part"

able Sflil Carry i^q (tit,
frit? Dynamic p4wtt Ta«l

Cambiaatron toMpItle Is Jll.fS

SKIPPED ON APPROVALm tmir ivim ormr-no co.d.
TfT il tail doyi buiore feu buy, |i cnmpliprtly lotiiliid Thm
send (J.M and pay boltdii fit rtl« of fLIW par manlh far S
muni h 5—_Hji jnttrflj sr Carniina Cbargat *ddird. It not com-jmm or (ajrjrnj

pUtaff larisfiadj fetufnlau*, ni cxjilDnqrian ntcaHarf.

V^^r“a?DWARe“ c"
““———^— —

mj
Dept. A-46, 2248 Second Ave,, New York 29, N. Y. ?

Pl««l null 3 &yqqrnFf Power Tsai Com bin.a lion. I egrte la pgy Jl.tJ .

wilbin 18 dvfs after recdpl snd J4.0D per manlh thereafltr,
!]

Noma
|

Address— I

Lc±- -Zone State-
-T^-J
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P & C Hot Forged Tooh

moke tough jobs£^^J^/

Built by master craftsmen, P & C
tools ate "muscle saving” and
"tun to Ust." They pet into Small
openings, fit nuts and screws
snugly, balance perfectly in the
hand. And special analysis alloy
Steels plus scientific heat treating
makes them stay on the job 1

er. Look for the P & J“

tool display unit and get ”tne
tools money can buy."

Wriife lot
handy p octet
catalog. Com-
plete data on
some $00
P & C Tools.

P & C Hand

Forged Tool Co.

Boa 59 26 H
Porltand 22, Ore, H

Get “inboard control” with

this FULL SHIFT outboard

A SCOTT-ATWATER SHIFT MOTOR gives you all the

maneuverability of an inboard cruiser—forward,

neutral, reverse. Convenient shift lever (1) moves gear
selector (2) right to engage reverse gear, left For for-

ward. When selector is centered, motor is in neutral

—

the propeller doesn^i turn. This fuli shift comes on
four Scott-Atwaters, 5 to 1 6HP. Another reason why.*.

You get MORE with Scott-Atwoter!

r
1

|

SIND FOR FREE CATALOG! Dept. 34. Scott- Atwater IVTfg.

i
Co., Inc., Minneapolis 13, Mirm, '

I Name.

J

Address ... .........

City .State I

• ——

I

(Export Dept,—American Ste«l Export Co.. 347 Madison Ave., H.Y.17, N.Y,)

Homemade TV Antennas
(Continued from page 211)

It may be mounted on a window sill,

as indicated in Fig. 2-A, or it may be
mounted inside a closet or in the attic. Try
several positions when mounting it and ad-
just it for the best pickup on the weakest
station. The upper section of the mast can
be lengthened to support the loop, as in Fig.

1-A, or it may be terminated at the insula-

tor block, as shown in photo A. Any length
of 300-ohm twin lead can be used.

CHANNEL
flcmcnl Icnqlhi in inch&i SPACING

(«>Dl 02 P3 E s

2 94,5 95.1 96.0 103.J 106.3 44.5

3 85 0 858 86.6 90,5 96,0 38,5

4 77.4 78.1 78.9 82.4 87.4 35.1

5 67.4 68.0 68,7 71.7 76,1 35.6

6 625 63.1 64 9 66.6 67.3 20.3

7 29 ? 30.0 30 2 51.6 33-5 13,5

8 28 7 290 29 3 29,9 32.4 130

9 27.

S

28.0 28.3 28,5 31.4 12.6

10 26.9 27.1 27.4 27,6 30,4 12,2

11 26,1 26.4 266 26.9 29 5 118

12 25.1 25.6 25.8 26.0 28.6 11-5

13 24.6 24.9 "25.1 25.9 27.8] 11.2

CHART 6

Yegi element Iflnglhj for ooefi channel

The five-element Yagi shown in photo B
and detailed in Figs. 3-R and 4-B is very
popular in weak-signal locations and fringe
areas. It is critical but will give excellent
results on the channels for which it is cut.

It is highly directional and a separate unit
should be used for each channel. Three or
four of these Yagi units may be mounted
on the same mast if it is properly guyed
and the antenna units are spaced approxi-
mately 30 in. apart. Best results will be
obtained when separate lead-ins are run
from each antenna. In this case coaxial
cable is run for each antenna unit to a co-

axial-type switch at the receiver. Sec chart
B for element lengths and spacing for each
TV channel. The three directors Dl, D2
and D3. also the reflector R, are made of

Vs-in, aluminum tubing. The top section of

the folded-dipole element (E) is 114-in. alu-

minum tubing and the bottom section is No.
8 copper wire. The boom, also 1*4-in.
sturdy aluminum, is drilled at the spacing
shown in chart B. Fasten each element
with a brass bolt from top to bottom and
use lock wrashers to insure a tight fit. Bolt
the driven element (E) to the top of the
boom and use 1-in. polystyrene insulators to

support the No, 8 wire. Connect the 300-

ohm twin lead at L and L (insulator termi-
nal screws, see Fig. 4-B). Use TV stand-off
insulators to relieve strain on the lead-in

and to prevent it from swaying, * * *
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DRY OUT DAMP
WORKSHOPS

!

Amazing little Fedders Electric

De hum i di lier dries darn p rooin s

without messy chemicals 1 Plugs
in like a radio

T removes up to 3
gals, of moisture from the air

every 24 hours. Stops damage
from rust, mildew, ror, warp.
Protects tools,wood, guns, lug-
gage, fitmirurc, linens. Compact and portable.
15" wide, 22

h"
high, 13k* deep. No servict-

worries. Runs for a few pennies a day. Write
today for FREE illustrated booklet. 'Fcdders-
Quigan Corp,, Dept,, PM-5, UuiTalo 7, N. Y.

V T5»

- 1

gi
i

*
’ j ,.

. ,.
-

•
;

I
^

%y

tedders fi

A CHEAT NAME
IN COMFORT

POWER MOWERS & KITS

3 &L 4
whffi
Model

Build yuur own flusllly
ruower with uur LOW
COST KITS. Part*. EnjiLnaa. Free

Pia nt e u ute jjo u . S and 4 w 1 1 p* i K i is.

ccnn |.>we. Parts prod

s

ion t Ln Is InM

,

tendi' to use. Write TODAY
for Free Plans, Low Prices,
Put if. List and Guarantee.

Amarlcij'* r in#i| Pgi*er Mower* pamplfw-
lv- ^somhiflfl m 3 atm 4 wlseel niodeU.
Belt or direct drive. IS 1 ' end 20" iriL-s.
N&Llau&Ely knnwn make engine. J.iitest
ttnrJ-raved fDaturee, ntunty rwuptr u-tion
arrJ mflmr hack guarantee fully dlBCTlUnl
Ln color folder. Write today.

TRIANGLE MAN U FACT lift IKG CD., Box HI 6, Fori Stolf Kanui

CUTS BETTER * COSTS LESS!
Accurate, fasti cuts smooth holes
in hard or soft wood. Chrome va-
nadium Steel blades, all chrome
body. No, 250, VY-UV'. %lMi No.
251, W-3'. $2-19. GUARANTEED.
At your dea.ler or write Dept. FM8

ROBERT M.CLARK COMPANY * Beverly Hills, Californio

Black &
for HOMES • FARMS • WORKSHOPS

priced for you in *32

This rvew low priced

21 -foot Sportsman

model has been de-

signed with the out-

door man Fn mjnd-

Wriie lo Dept. P for

free Irtotoiure,

RICHARDSON TRAILER MFG.

Elkhart ' |nd infla

WARSURPLUS*ss!& SAVE UP TO 90%

’BALTIC” SWEDISH TOOLMAKERS VERNIER CALIPER
New lovr price dye to lower import duty?

ultra Pkt:cf5n>N — Ck<J w in .ooi
j^r.-idUalioriH, -Quick- aceUr-aib depth,

Lhs-iiJf
,
ouifLido measuremem *. line rTLirravlni;. Fat:-* hc^vy

rule, h .i ikI- 1 L Lc-. I s-E I U Ln I? Ilc-ileI, tk> n-lde iilny. Unrhv.-c.il C-fid.
lapped men s-uring u-urfaet's. For lh(? Os Ira r'-nrllrulsr ro(.’L-h,'i n if VrhO
mimt ba>e the Lc-sb—used anri recommended 1>y most critical os*
["e-runr-ntal Jt rtL SH.,

;i re h marhlulj;!* Jt L(wlihee4]. [imi^ln h
,

Sic-nrlJx.

i;M. k€A. r.ej'^rnl kk-elrlr. Saw- A 9 nT , 0 0 * aj tic -- on ly,
SU.TS. leather easv inel. Alto a sUnmanl pirruie Matts-vr OfiHinn
Co i

i
per rnndi? Lo Geriflsrty, For the girrsliirLlDii maehlnlat, 0-6"' ho

I hnu sand! h, Muncy back cuariLnteo.Ouly 410 55. er:ithser case inch.

10 LBS. ASSORTED MIX
ct & *, A. uiu^t For th4

c.W IS -.1 <? j^ucTilinc'

-i V '' b4 ahop or rami. Air*
r
,1J ill *

'•*
CitiTt quality na.

j.tT'i V'AJf siuls, Imlts
J'" ,1 washers, ALL
N Y. W . A p[> T « V .

vnlw Sip. Ert> lm 1*' ran yciu iv.i.';-

filiUy prt wrenic at the AlrttOrn#
rrtce or 42.75.

MICROMETER
Chrome plated, preci-

sion engimMr«<) and

tare+ully looUd to-

give long irfe . .

Dll aew.0-1" co-pacrly, $2.23.
1 -2" capacity, $3.50 Each.

ALL NEW HIGH SPEED DRILLS
Fractional & numbered. Nnlicmn l iy known brand. Set or
30. aiioned ifcaeii, an SIS value for only 42. 50 cum.
nlete.
STRAIGHT SHARK DRILLS — 10 dilTereJil. filler I E

I r; ;

i

HiJi-ed iiroiplit Sili.mk JuUIkt it-Jiirth rtbUls, y4» to iy^ Jf

iMiunk mu ii i? diam-L-u-r na drill i . Ilere'd a S23 value >-.-u

.... far 43 50.
WIRE GAUGE DH I L LS-fltLwcrn AT, am| fill. HJtfhCFl t|u nitty steel.
VuLi ' 1

1
peraunt ee- liLe t-r.im!. Ft.iiil L-.i> ;.

r K'l sizt-B valued a.L S i .j-L'. Ai f-

Hine plws y»v n v’t Lit i2 for J«4 %i -SO
>.vt from Vx** to 33./ 64*'. Five tL/e- wliIl i% ,f shanks. You'll surely
want this, at-t for sin.- Idu1

, low L>ri(n- of il.OO.

Seed 3S( Cor L9S2 ciUlefl. Bargain; fee ivtTWflk Chech, Haney
Order «r Cash, 2S A* drpmit on C-O-D. ffrdefi, Prim F.D^l,
Culver CiLVi CAE if., urtltii Dlhtrwihe

I fMC„ Oept. PMB52
'* 0501 Stellar Dr. Culver City, Cllif.

FUN FOR BOYS FROM 8 TO 80

DREMEL SCOPING SAW
CUTS SCROLLS LIKE MAGIC—SANDS AS IT SAWS

MAKE
tm own Q_
! 1G SAW

,

PLANS FAEEf SAFE.' AS A HANDSAW
For home, hnhijy, repair work—no other
tool pleases, so mutch for so little cost.
Works in any direct len — deiivert; 7,200
Strokes per thihUte smc-othly. effa-rtlensEy,
Saws through medium -hard wood at
a, laot -a-minute speed Touch,

- of - the -

trifieer, foolproof acli&ri. Only 2 moving
parts, never needs oiling. Uses lio -120
V-, A.C. Free plans, packed with each
saw, for six useful woodworking 1

projects
and for making your own Jig saw,

WHERE TO BUY DKEMEL TOOLS
Drorarl TOTll are sold everywhere. If ycrur dealer
CAFtOOt supply you, xendl rv ml tinner In full and we
will shin fKtHtpald. Or sen-O opty sg. arul pw poat-
mnn balance plus pnstsge and fee. Mefiiy hark if
not delighted after 5 (Jayi 1 trial.

DREMEL MFG. CO, D.pt, 112-H, RACINE, WIS.

Designed ftn1 rlotiimr navigation pt-oidcniD .-inrs ddnntohle to s-jr-

veybntf layout^ A gontiMl driimiijr ni#m u^o. Vmsitr hull irrad-ujited

0° lO 30-P n l>y L'v. no ill toek Lirut ;.L any tie* i red rlejiree. I'AhJBTnUj.
MfE1

. by 1-trynlng Wdtljiee, 'Sii>n-TfLnq
,ntitir K-Mnnel I

i

.1 n-Ms zrc nnt
subject tn ciif r >s.i sm . Ai.r, NLW. l’nui| hi ett* with fiuti] hjirriwciud
rase Lnei. --n:irLL iinitoi. t!'t. II Ills. Ai-,|inix. Cdvl. Cast $ I itl.

WIN Li! TJIBY LAST: ALL yOUr* for Ju-li 447,40,
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For Better Work— FASTER — EASIER

Handy „ ~ . Speedy , . . Pow-
trl'ul. il<Eb i«ii?si i uacs siuj-uiatf

the heme ... in the shop . . ,

on the farm. Built to Last.
Fn!L Yi‘

r

Capacity.

DRILL STANDS Add Many
”4 U*#* for Zephyr Drift

jy-_ H^riiontst

4^ Drill Sland"
E-7 t Wl. for Polishing,,

ij a^ 1 Buffing,
Grinding, etc.

jusiable " |I Inctudes above ZEPHYR
lisal 7 II Drill, p]us accessaries for

II
1 if buffing, cleaning, drilling,

rtd— gEindiug, mixing paint, pol-

drill press ishing, sanding, sharpening,
! rations 1 waring, and wire brushing,

CO $ 10,95 price $27.35

Al Hardware, Implement, and Building Material* E)aaWi,
end Department S+nfet— er Write Direr I

Electric Drill

PORTABLE -ElECTRIC TOOLS, INC
334 Wesl S3rd street, Chicago 2Q, Utinoi?

In Canada: Portable Electric TdqU, Lid., Toronto, Dot

It’s a treat to ride the Cushman “EAGLE”
—smartly styled, with superb riding com-
fort, and low cost transportation all in one
great new Cushman. The “EAGLE’* is un-
matched for performance, Operates for less

than one penny per mile. Youll save time,
money and eliminate high cost mai ntenance.
Go everywhere on a Cushman “EAGLE,”
Work, school, errands, deliveries—hundreds
of uses. It’s great for the open road, Go
Cushman in 52!

Writ* Far new FREE iriuitnlad Htenlun
Sea V«ur naeratt Cushman Dealer

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS. INC.
V ?4 Ha. ?UI S 3 . * LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Movies on a Curved Screen

Wrap You in Action
(Continued from poge 124 )

produced a startling three-dimensional
effect. Out of it grew the gunnery trainer

—

and Cinerama, which is simply a photo-
graphic view of the scene as a human pair

of eyes would see it. The picture Cine-
rama reproduces is 146 degrees wide and 55
degrees deep, close to that seen by two eyes,
which cover at best some 165 degrees by
60 degrees. No lens known can cover such
a field without distortion. Hence, the Cine-
rama camera has three 27-millimeter lenses

set at 48-degree angles. Each takes a third

of the picture’s total width, exposing its

own reel of 35-millimeter film housed in one
of the three magazines that jut from the
back of the camera,
The lenses are arranged on a mount like

a three-section picture frame. The one in

the center points straight ahead. Those on
each side point in so that the left lens takes
the right side of the picture and the one on
the right takes the left side. A single ro-

tating shutter whirling in front of the

lenses at the point where their lines of view
cross makes simultaneous exposures on
each film. Focus and diaphragm controls
adjust settings on all lenses simultaneously.

To merge the three films into a single
picture on the big 51 by 26-foot screen,

three standard projectors in balcony booths
throw' the images from each film onto the

screen. The projector on the right fills in

the left third of the screen* the one on the
left fills in the right third and the one in

the center shoots straight ahead.

Because the screen is curved, there
should be distortion and fuzziness, but
there isn’t. Great depth of focus of the pro*
jector lenses keeps the picture sharp. Dis-
tortion caused by reflected light bouncing
off a screen to the eyes of the viewer has
been licked by a Waller trick. The screen is

not one great sheet but is made up of 1100
vertical strips of perforated tape, set at an-
gles like a Venetian blind turned sideways.
Reflected light bounces off a louver and
goes behind the screen. You can sit right
at the edge of the Cinerama screen, look up
at a tight angle, and figures still look round
and full just as they would if you saw them
from a seat farther back.

Running three movie reels side by side
simultaneously to make one picture poses
some problems. If one projector is a frac-

tion of a frame off kilter, the pictures look
wiggly. And how to hide the lines where the
films come together? This is solved by wThat
the boys call “jiggilosT These are comblike
bits of steel that fit in each projector at the

(Continued to page 236)
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TESTED AND WED" FOR
A SMOOTHER RIDE!

MYSTERY OIL

oJatd*

Yoiif ClW ripper gets sluggish

with 4 CSrt4S Marvel Mystery
Oil m ibe crankca^ Qt gj*
tjnV .Marvel peps up lh<-

mjior,- t li m rriatet

hydraulic v»lve
clatter... adds years

to the III? ol your

engine Power
zooms through

tor more miles

per gallon in

all kinds
weather.

BULL DOG JACKS

Modal
No, 60-F
Only *1575
Pest Paid
(when pofd
In advance}

Makes parking Or hitching trailers and
heavy farm implements an easy, one*

man job

Alt 1I44I Con.ifru'dion—heavy duty halt bearing
swivel action . „ . rake and lower with crank . »

Complete with bracket, ready fa install

Wautcru 13H Wisconsin

PrintYour Own
money. Print

. Itaiyed print’
. Write for ffeb

M4lid#n N Cnnrtidetails. Kelsey Press**, P-3T

Jazaers'pomfe

mfo hardest wood
-t n t r

REP flFVil TDQLS r IfiklMGTQN M , U. J
H

U. S. A.

NEW—Sensational i GEIGER COUNTER

'The SNOOPER"
LOW PRICE <J* A QC

only *2*1”
COMPLETE

?
l(id 9 fortune in ufinium with this

n supef- sensitive Geiger Counter,
Get one for arom bomb defense. So small it Rts in the palm of
the hard qt in rhe hip pocket,, and yet more sensitive chan many
large, expensive instruments. Weighs only l V\ lbs. Uses flash-

light battery. Low price includes earphone, radio active sample,
instructions. Sold with ironclad money back guarantee.

ORDER YOURS TODAY^Send $ 5.01) with Order or payment in

full to save CQ.Q. Write for fret Catalog On treasure finder* for

gold, silver, etc. and larger, mote elaborate Geiger Counters,

Deohr Inquiries
litviltd

PRECISION RADIATION INSTRUMENTS
2235 PM So. La Brea, L.A. 16. Cc.1 if.

Tin NEW Model SO UTIUTY TESTER

FOR REPAIRING
ALL ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES-MOTORS
cm o?l~around electrical trouble shooter

•Measures AC. and D.C. Voltages.
A C. and D.C. Current. Resist-
ances, etc

win measure the current consump-
tion while (he appliance under teat
Es in operation. The appliance or
utility may be plugged directly
Into the front panel receptacle, a
E pftial pair Qt Insulated clip-end
Jfads la Included, for motor*. etc.

• incorporates a sensitive direct -

reading resistance range Which
will accurately measure all iNUt-
ances commonly used in electrical

appliances motors, etc. This
range will enable continuity
checks and testa for shorts and
opens.

• Will test thermos late, radio
tube filaments. bulbs, fuses,
f luoresceate,
switches, Held
colls, circuit
breakers, light-
ing systems, etc.

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL
No Money With Order- No CO.D.
Try it Ter 10 days before you bay. If completely iDlafiid send

S3.90 and pay balance at rale of J1.D0 per month tar J menthi

—tj* Irttereri or Carrying thawi Added. If nal completely

iglitfiidr reTum.To u> r no erp Tana lion nattiiary.

SUPERIOR ELECTRONIC CO., INC,
Dept. D-as. 227 F u Iron Street. New York 7 , Pi, Y,
Pirate rush 1 Mn*U-; &0 . I sgreu> 1 o nay fliri.tlO within 10 days
niter receipt am] $2.00 per ulqilLL r Hereafter,

H«ms

Hamfiaavt round cornered
molded bokelifa core J 1/^' 1

Sft" s VU”. Gompleh! with oil

Itii leadi and intfru (lions.

condensers.

AUftress.

Say You Saw If in Popular Mechanics

Your ILECTRIC DRILL Trimi

HEDGES - SHRUBS - GRASS

— ROTO-TRIM
DRILL ATTACHMENT

F1T» ANT
1/4" DRILL

Today's Greatest
fledge Trimmer VALUE $|A *
Yours^ Postpaid,tor only |||.95

Keep your whole yard neatly tailored , . . trim hedges,
shrubs, and hard-to-reach grass easily and smoothly
with this new. inexpensive drill attachment. KOTO-
TRIM quickly converts any IV' drill into an easy han-
dling, keen*eutting Hedge Trimmer.

Quality Built throughout. Rigid steel and aluminum
construction with smooth -running hardened steel gears
and cans In one- niece cage. Cutting blades are ity long>
of high-carbon steel. heat-treated,. precision ground and
designed for maximum, safety and efficiency.

Easy to Use! Quickly attached to drill—flats simplify
chucking. Light weight and precision balance make
ROTO-TRIM much easier lo handle than more ex-
pensive trimmers. Handle turns blade to any angle.

Order TODAY! Don't miss this chance to eefc your
ROTO-TRIM Hedge Trimmer Attachment, u;Jtile ofill

araiEafrJi! at -today's la re price 0/ 11Q.$S.
UNCONDITIONAL 10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Send check, cash or M, O, and we'll ship Postpaid —- direct;
From factory to you,

^52 ROTEX COMPANY MLLM^I TEXAS
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BARGAINS
Hr*iKl New - trip qu*HU t!u)«f r

All tifcve rattitlOD grcuind op-
ttrq, dunilib H}fb tw-elEtit T.KWI-

lea. Mo I ah i re and Hunt pnwfieX
AchtlHltlUil

Coated 1 Featherweiahtt

*69“
The ultimate In a ftpu blni>e-
uJnr. Truntudoui power.
FeatPifruytigni i wo I irhs. acily

35 OTJTH70HtlL PlW^lflfl PiBrt®
In evtry detail, fOATED.pnh
vlillnt' aharfCT. UrlEhlBr ]tit

ones. IpilLvid'iial fCK'na. fJh-

J Belize leu* J* SOmni <2
InrhL'M-i aCPOUt

GxSO 16 DZi tconDTIjr . + , . + I , , . . . .

7*35 AH anpkmd u*«
7x90 m.j Sharp, bright. Bara-* in
7xSO Crnttf Foail, 6i1r potrd . . . .

Iix30 It OK, Clfirt criip ------- f -

6x30 Cwl« Fkdi ......
8x40 4* reafn lined ...

loxio l av, ci
*0*50 35 «. IWpre Fewer
13x60 35 02 . put
12x50 Center fotui. 75 02.

6X-10X POCKET
<r*V .

AIX A ARE COATKU. T-irtrlJilnn PRISM
HLivnoulars. Siajuffl iT»fHfnp[Hhlp i 5u>
parlor In o'roty detail.

tQx They Are Now! $24.95
WEIQH9 7 1-2 OZ,! I'lllm fttrtl,

E-’ull IO P'r.i'.H f.r. fnlnr t\jrro*-teri

.

AiChn)m.aLkL
ItltF. Mfrffe! balance.

Another ySlTIB first Ip jvvpIu*
I Immuiv binwilir clrvelopuietUa.

Ex DUO-TONE $M.SS
I I tnslKi cod ,

Wetfjha tMl ly -» o»-l
¥*t liiui field of It. ml lOOO

Jit ALL CHROME $21.95
fllwrtju PTtrkilan itiiilIc- SflATp.
tlear vlilon I Sale priced.

TELESCOPESSIX
IN

ONE!
(5 lo 40

•POWER
urea V ,J eSow'd. 27

$$3075

— COATED
American tn--u|p wolti-juiah

lelni-ftjphL-. IciRLanc foenatfttf at
lD*i. Pt 2t*ff, 30 flird 4Ux, *(c. Turn power

tuho to clink — pn KWWWflrif. Telearnlie pieae-
’ whtH oxuiKlnl. Welfflifl billy, iK pi.: Has i-u*t

nrajr ftiraine Uiliqi, Lcirife 4flmni dJjertl'T Jensi. All up.tic xurfanpa
*rc COATKlJ. SeO .22 JJUliel holffs elearty Bt3U1>.fact. Use Ilian rora^tri>
noTnlrnl ObMfn atibii. 34.10.75 |ninp Include! fine It-atJicr man. Tax I’TtEE!

^rJS Usn Tt-.e *
u, Si’al ij-f Quality" ebriipd only into

UNJTEIl ESI noeul am. iTnnf (hey aix- BbST.LfV-
TUST, Iniifit on 1C

13 NCON D IT ION A LLY GUARANTEED! 30 PAY FREE TRIAL
If np( fiillv ant L«fled rrium toe lull rciunill 1 »uls oiiltfs lUajiedi poat-
fiAttl. On f'.rt.Li.'s InclMd* S 2 -fin dtpnsll. Add bofloral Tam;. PrJi-ea r>n

all of jiiinvc hul ii 4>- hand Home ueni+int1 teMHrr trnre And straps.
S.1VK liy l.iuyinfc. rilrwi fjynll LTNITKD r, Amer1ex r

a
clt.Lit enrol Lji;.r ] 1 1

1

.> ul:ir jlL-l.'HiIer " I kKE: ifii |iakm—

:

i riJcj-r

lllripetrlnr ciilaJQfr liUis. 0ver Pth nl liferent *iyte idriPT-
nl-ii-i. iii.ii I i j'b _ r 1 11- Tf.ui r.-r.i .v !1 hakI u 1 !VI rLTi

FATE
CATALOG

plain, tl.e Hedt by Tent rrom 3 nntlnenU! UNITLD
liBib BPrveLl uvpT ItHJ, !]00 Rinriunrhi Dtiy UNITED .-ultl SAVE.

UNITED BINOCULAR CO.
5- Western, United Umih-. Pfpi. ARF-510B. ChhCtPjD- 30

DiiTltjl i'rtJrji if iHiJri j 9:iKI'3:S0 Ifea. thru Fri. bealers Wanted

Local Manufacturers
Have Broad Opportunities

Brill cr* Ilf manufftOturcra operate ef>mpacl t self.eonlaineHi
plan fa under frinrhine priv ilepca in protected territories. Each
ia in imiepenHently owned unit in a country-wide chain, using
local mater tu I* 4ind local labor to supply I he world'* lltfill

modern masonry fur local liuildin^ iientln.

Krikrrete in rich in tdn appeal becaune if in ahead in denixlf,

sLylf. dire, color, economy. Kandy the pre ferret! masonry. Hut
because local production rtirainslee cH-miHHnii; wa ntefulneia,

Hrikeret# can be sold at a Tower'
ill anlumber price. Yet still allow
a generous profit nurgin,

Srikerete offers much to men look-
inn for a cOoiinonity enterprise OR
a nominal investment. We supply
romp let* equipment!; easy terms
when desired. Liberal cooperation.
Write today for Brikcrefc Book
No. 2— white territory i* (till open.

IftlKCRlTt ASSOCIATES, UK.
4679 Uivldon Avenue, S.

Grand ftaplits B n Hfirli. SI

side of the film track and jiggle up and
down along the edges of the film at high
speed. Like a photographer working a
dodging mask under his enlarger to blend
clouds from one negative into a scene from
another negative* these saw-toothed dodg-
ers fade the edges of the three Cinerama
films where they join and blend them to-

gether so there*s no sign of a joint,

Keeping those three films synchronized
is something else. It's done by a servo mech-
anism hooked up to a control panel at which
the control engineer sits. In front of him
are three disks, one for each camera,
marked with a pointer and the projector

designation, ^A,
!? “B” and “C.” If all three

are in sync, the disks rotate and the point-

ers on their rims all pass marker points si-

multaneously, If one pointer lags or gains,

the engineer knows he’s got an off-kilter

picture and adjusts the proper projector by
remote control.

The big job comes at the start of the show
in getting all the projectors to start togeth-
er. It’s done by the engineer and projection-
ists talking signals hack and forth in the
theater over an intercom.
The stereophonic sound that heightens

the realistic illusion of Cinerama is as un-
usual as the movies. When the shooting
crew is in the field, five microphones are
placed to cover all the action that the cam-
era sees. A sixth is placed well to one side
or behind the camera to pick up the sound
of people’s voices or roaring engines that
may be approaching or leaving the scene.
Each mike makes an individual magnetic
recording on a six-track sound tape. In the
theater, five speakers—one for each of the
five mikes that cover the action—are an
ranged behind the screen. Each speaker
reproduces the sounds picked up by the
mike that was in a similar position on the
set. Three other speakers, one on each side

wall and another in the rear of the theater,

reproduce the off-stage noises that the sixth

mike picked up. As a motor boat* for in-

stance* roars across the set, the noise of its

engine will be picked up by each of the
mikes successively. And that’s the way the

sound comes out in the theater—moving
sound that travels across the screen and
roars away behind you.

Critics of Cinerama have decried the
bulk and awkwardness of the big camera
and the fact that it takes 4Va times as much
film to turn out a picture. Each frame is

half again the height produced by a stand-
ard 35-millimeter lens and the film runs at

26 frames a second instead of 24 (to elimi-

nate flicker which would be noticed out of

the corner of the eye). Harry Squire,
Cinerama’s director of photography, Jack

{CcntinuEiJ to page 238 )
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The advertisers in this magazine all claim their products are

"tops," They are full of pride in their brand names.

Every so often you meet someone who objects to what he calk

the "boast fulness” of advertising, hut mast of us Americans like it.

We like it because we know that deep pride in things well made
goes way back into the factories and is reflected in the fine

products we have to choose from when we go to buy the things we u$«

in our homes or on our persons.

We like it because we know that pride is a spur to make better

merchandise; and that it is the driving power that keeps men striving

each to outdo the other in newT ideas, new and better ways of

doing things. The end result is a steady stream of new and better means
to make life comfortable; more and bctLer jobs for us Lo earn the

means of buying them.

We will take the Proud ones—and let some other land cultivates

the shrinking violets.

A non-profit educationalfoundation * 119 West 57th Street, New York 19, N, Y*
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REMODEL

Co it yourself with eosy-fo-insfcri/

MARLITE Wall Panels

®* <5}

ll'i easy to rnoHei'nfa# old wells ond ceilings with

p Eg;tic-finished Morlite panels,. Beaulifut MarHte

never needs redecorating, cleans wilh a damp cloth.

Big panels 5/32" thick and 4' wide, lengths lo 12
J

,

go up fast over any wall. Cul and fit with ordinary

carpenter tools. 63 color and pattern combinations

at your lumber store now I

MARSH WAU PRODUCTS, INC,, Dept, S42, DOVER, OHIO
Subsidiary of Mcuonffe CorporationEB

WALL and CEILING PANELS

. . . . u/new tmtp co.i//

w.:i„ for FREE

nuw-iB’UO-it
1>

instructions and

Color folder

Join thousands of happy, worry-free

and rent-free New Moon owners. Move
to top paying jobs, enjoy travel and
vacation fun — a home completely

furnished and rcody to live-in, in-

eluding kitchen, bath and automatic
heating system. Own a New Moon
On our rent- like payment plan and
enjoy all the comfort and advantages
of genuine home ownership ot once.

Free! Write today for literature de-

scribing the complete line of New Moon
apartment homes.

Mr-ntUrr a\J

REDMAN TRAILER CO.
40 BRIDGE ST . A1MA, MICH

Priestly, technician, and Marty Philbin,

electrician, laugh at such talk,

“Sure it takes more film per minute,”
says Squire, “hut when we do a take, the
whole countryside is covered. There's no
extra shooting to cover details. We shot the
whole La Scala opera in two days—got the
entire stage on film as close up as you could
ask. You could see the perspiration on the
singers' lips. It would have taken six Hob
lywood crews at least a month to do a

standard movie that caught all the details

we got. Can you imagine how much film
they’d have to shoot?”
Nobody denies the size and intricacy of

the camera. It’s big and complicated. With
its padded aluminum blimp to drown motor
noise, it measures about a yard square and
weighs close to 200 pounds. But Squire,
who has circled the globe eight times and
trundled standard cameras into jungles to

shoot films for Frank Buck, operates the
Cinerama camera on all kinds of perches.
The camera has ridden in a helicopter,

lashed to an open hatch. On the bow of a
speedboat, it was catapulted through a wall
of blazing gasoline. To get a close-up of a
girl in a canoe, the boys chopped a canoe
in half, rigged an outboard platform be-
tween the sawed -off end and the bow of a
camera boat and the camera rode at water
level.

According to Squire, there’s no place a
regular camera can go that the Cinerama
box can't go, too. But he treats it mighty
carefully because it’s the only one in exist-

ence, There is another one in the making
but if anything happens to this one mean-
while, there will be no more Cinerama pic-

tures for a while.
The Cinerama potential is big. Whole

Broadway shows photographed and
shipped around to bring the finest talent in

show business to every small town; mili-

tary-training films that give a recruit the
feeling of things hell face before he faces

them; travelogues that will not just show
people what a foreign country is like but
“take” them there and “put” them in the
middle of it
One movie expert put it this way: “Cine-

rama is going to dump the whole w^orld in

the lap of the people^-and vice versa.”
it

Brighter Fluorescent Lamps
Forty percent more light is shed by fluo-

rescent lamps that utilize 360-cycle cur-
rent rather than the conventional 60. A
magnetic converter developed by General
Electric steps up the frequency of the cur-
rent in the same manner that a transformer
increases voltage.
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SURPLUS MACHINE SHOP TOOLS AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
HI6K SPEED MORSE 1WER SHUK WILIS

U
flr-condit ipof-d and sharpened-- rt-ftily te gp!
many dHlli with extra lenat-ha «l flutft
I mimed i at* delivery.. Thtit drill* t,*? priced
ai I ow J?o_. nF ypur present eott And
Ihipped peat pjid Id you.

Slit
irt in.
as /&*
1 Er

. 32
34 /6*
3 JL / 32
11/16
2 3 3 2
47 /64
3/4
49/64
31 /6d
13 .''16

27 /32
S5 /64

3 7/84
1* / l*
13 /[£
61/64
31/32
63 /64
1-1 /3S
1-3 -64
1>1 .'1(5

1-5 /64
1-3 /a 2
1*7 /6*
1-7/44 IS' j
i > as,>
1-5 >32 61,5

Twill
Lgih.
612

iYl
6

s*

j-
m
5*i

Vfc

41,5

6
S
JV4
7^2

t

Price

it,HO
1,00
1.06
1,10
1.31
1.44
1-3-7
1.97
1.64
1-63
6,00
1.41
2.02
a.oa
3-12
2,20
4.00
2.4 2
2.42
2.50
3.76
2.52
2.62
3

-

J3
3.3 3

4-

00
6-30
4.00
3.7 6

Sue
in in,
1-11 /«4
1-3/16
1,13 '64
1-7/32
1-16/64
1-21 .64
1.11 32
1-2 7 .'64

1-15 .32
1-17
1-9

7 /32
/16

IB/m 101/a
111/16 12
1V(
17/m
1-15/16

1-

31 /32
2V«
3-7 /ja
a v*
3-3 /32

2-

5/16
ais
2-7

/

2-15/32 13
.16

Price

S3,«5
3.95
4.14
4.14
4.31
3.3 6
3-3K
9-9 3
A. 13
7.16
7.50
A. 50
9.13
6.60

3 1.56
12.95
13.95
15.66
16,50

_ 17.80
71/m 16.00
7 16-2 3
O IS OO
II 21,50

TwUt

h
ik
7 Ej

91/2
6
•

iovs

5
9

1

1

lO
10
LI
lO^:

23-50
5.00

$3.95

6 SLITTING SAWS WITH MANDREI

3iA M, a«. „2-11/10 l4L*t 37,30
2 16 10.00
4 9 24,50

Lame quantitici AvilUblfi in even/ * i 70-
Sf, DISCOUNT ON PIlflCHASlS Of MO
OR MORS. I9«.'6 DISCOUNT ON
CHASES OF $166 OR MORE-

HIGH SPEED WOODRUFF
KEY SEAT CUTTER

UT 5 different liic cuttcra- c*n
be used Aft mounted milling(D taller ar clreuiir uw. Ail

With jy And I/J" shank*, widths
up td i,V. die- up to 1', New
«nd utpd, Ppd.
Priced At only. ,

SET ^ different
1*rh 7 i >9 high«“ speed SI ft-
ting Siwi, H (Jr*,

2 Li'
1

4ia- >- 3" nr-
bor, plus 1 p-t. 5
Ui*. h 4^ r

' arbor.
ThiOhr«ll from
.040 tp .071. cute wood, (luminura, dra*a,
Ateel i

Kc. PLUS SPECIAL MANOREL which
crnbici uit of itwl id W' Of 1A 1

' FA AC
electric -drill. $23 value. P>0. Only. .

3 selrctrd, *harp H, $. Slitting Saw* 43
above to u« on your own miirinl or
ing machine. New and u*ed. Ppd. *4 ftp
A bargain at . 3)4r73

HIGH SPEED STRAIGHT SHANK
CHUCKING REAMERS

20 Different Siu Migh

1£D chd eking
lO-Vj"'- Npw and used.Ill

i peed Straight 5*tirH
shucking ReArne-ra up

$7.95Priced at only.

SET 10 Different Siie Hitjh
Speed Straight Shank

l«(r Chuek ioy Reamer* from
1/*

J ' to 1L' r
. New and

died. Priced il only S7.95

ICO MOUNTED POINTS
SET v*. *na S/3*

ihonht. ft a -

41U lortcd ihipct
fine .tfO QO
AiaOl ...... 30,70

SET * right hand M.
.nn think End Mill*HP up to d«*. , , T

DOUBLE-EMD
end millsW AtralDht

«»+.,++ S3 *

MEW 360* SWIVEL TYPE TOOL HOLDER
AMR BOR IMG m

Here H J tool that wilt
dg the work of ft ieft, -
Piiatii ajvd mtr*ight tool hold tf, plus -a bO’rSjig
bar am for s friction of it* origin!,! e**t,
roll paid to you.
TOOL A Lake* i

diA. tpol.
8 /It"* 1 '

.

TOO L b lake*

s/16"1

m.
Shank aixo
PPD. Only,

bit or 5 /l t'
:

. S3-29
ioq_ t»i.
lTuiox&v*

_. ^4-. "Rh bit or W
Shank me U 1 'x

PD. Only,.., $3.95
TOO-L 0. Cut-off blade bolder for 1
Clado. Shank six* l"*t^ (tan be
changed tp fit other *i*p cot-off'
bUHfii. PPO. Only. $2.25

Now fluffing Wheels
Approx. 5/16"' thickne**.

PPBt
5 P4». V di*- 61.70
5 PCt- 8" did, SI. TO
5 PCI- 9" di a. $2.00
8 pel. lO" dia, u so
5 pc*. 12- dift. 52. SO
Lp,rgt guAnlity availabld at

hn enormouf i*viii*7]

Bargain Tool & Shop Mixes 1 PPD
DRILL BfT3 Over 300 p** 1* lb*.) u*«i
M. S. briir bitl Up to w. fdfltt nCAUkfb
Sharpening. Ideal fpr pm punches, drill
pirn, etc. Lett than K ea. at .... r 52.03
2—0- WIRE
S /1 6 r thick,

WHEELS coarse pnd fin*.
5-a'

r dorr, pair anly, ..52.29
ID—>V r 5MANK DRILLS H, 5., I/4 " t* Vl '

«fw and u led lurprw*. T . 5*. 95
7 ROTARY FILES H. S. W 4b* n

k* “$47*3
30 ORINDINS WHIRLS WJ aroor, 3 J

" difl.
m.u. .—w /mandrel , . , 52 .2 8

Il FILM *r» Ip 13" length, a hmy at 51,49
500 aPRINQS all type* and wim. . . si. T9

plR4 up IP AS" 5B.9S
ill, up to J" dit.

63.96

» H. I, TAP’S Std, *
* millTnO luttLhS
Jt 1" flrtor , . , , .

Mortey.&ftrk Quiranlcr^>A!
Brand New — Alt

Write Fgr free Cat-
DtlCJ-ibiA^

Thpuiftndi at Bar-
-gain Cutting TbdN,

bl rl 6v, Mixture pf m
O ro r- r* Are Shipped PPO Sifvi

w and Hecenditiftritd. Teel* Unlfii Specified
ng Vdii Up to 13% bn Tptal Delivered Cut.

•for TAAI Z1} w * second& I I UU L TULSA, OKLA

SCOOP-R-CHARGER
Smart! New? Kup ii ie#rt-d to k’c you the s Isicai! .In upper hood

air-bitMiJ ’.vlitnli iti.L'L'i-- :, :-,tir-;,nt of fresh air direr! ty tr I'lirfiun-tor for
InrrfmuH horR'inwor, Cooler motin—helter |:na mMcme—more efficient
varhuNrliuii. 11 htlAiixes the danger of Vkjfor lock, t limine Lea need for
priJFHdou LinilkJ 1 1

1

-i
t

a i l-ur (‘xlrptTm uummt driving;.
Give* you r cor (he curtamized appearance of the finest. In the auto-

motive field. Kfliln-eb the uHjfJnjl homl urnumctH.
tow* .'Iitviiih -

i >l pietl ready fm lii-uii miwl with modern iiiaetir
Otnadlent. Kita-J, m -

L

si li-fujii in.klrucLhiiTft LtLCli-iEled. I! if: Id fLifu ’Q2
KifiiKl, thrvrr-ol. I'I' toiiUi, Jt('ro-ur'- m •! n’dfi 4sn.lT I le^ Slude-
bakdiri ’-m-ViT Kill lidr FrkJter. SLiiie liLftkif Ami ifnr Of ejr m

.

I'r’CO S9.B3
Po#,( Palrl. Send rtirck or money order. s«tldiirt inn KuortilTeed-

ST. LOUIS PRODUCTS CO., Box 24-MH, Normandy 21,Mo.
ig 1U52 Si. L- H, Ce,

MAKE

i iMONEY
WITH THI

w LAWN MOWER

GRINDER!
i
f EfljOJ A llluf i Lili Le lawn nirjw'er atlBTI)

itkbftb • yuOr own. vip. pfavlou k coqtarL^nt'e need-
power mower on the UMH'EmiJal

' ONE SET- UP ydU uUlCkty lrrlnd Ifn;'
prnrrr clearadre
Ot f r*Twi

en Ins
('(1. I'Un- a hand or

With only
Ktatl-nsiary tslftde liritl nt] Liic reel Linden to
WITHOUT JtCMDYLNG A 53NQLE 6 LA
the mower.

Cr. .Siiurmrh. of Arkar.Knk.
iwrLle*: p

" I have my UlJ tveritftl
dri Eider t" u EtLrolbK HEtd mjide
h net nrcifJL nf 522T.D6”,
C. E. ILinly nf Mirk, writer;

"I am (lain:,- a fine hUBme^ wUll Uil- UnL-
veniRi Grinder. I apwit 406 for a newnnapcT
.vt A ml i-,;j lI-pesl1 nearly £SQ0 00 Of busi-
h-r**.^ 1 U'rlte today for f’HEkl FACTS nJscjut
hist Profile In Lawn MoiY-r-r Sharpen iliff.

ROGERS MFC. CO., lAWirV^o

SUAPLE OEM

For tailing lalisfoclion you can't

babF a B+ndoc* Coaster Brake, Gwill

Id give you quicker Hop t— VOUtirf

pedaling and longer coaillng— ft't

the oirtitoiiding ptHormer in its field.

Your bicycle dealer will put on the

brake you want— *o Just icy “Bendix

Coaster brake.’ ' *rlc. u. $. pat. erf.

DOUBLE THE FUN

WITH *enc/iy
COASTER BRAKE

ECLIPSE MACHINE DIVISION of

Elmira, New York
i r/i ri*e e*e rpj i. rraI
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Battery Cables
Most battery cable trouble starts at the terminal

because of corrosion Of bad fit. Bowes “Seal

Fast" battery cable terminals positively will not

corrode. They are specially engineered, tailored

to fit the posts snugly, assuring longer cable

life and full power from your battery. Stop

battery cable trouble before it begins. For sure,

positive starts insist on Bowes "Corrodeless

Terminal" Battery Cables-tben you'll get

all the power your battery is designed to

give you*

BOWES
DEPENDABLE

SPARK PLUGS

Gmu>vU
SMOOTHER
MOTORING
There is a Bowes Spark Plug

specialty designed for your

car! Oversize Special Alloy

Electrode— with welded con-

struction for positive connec-

tion assures longer life. One-

piece, leakproof construction.

Every Bowes Plug is individu-

ally tested to assure complete

motoring efficiency. INSIST on

BOWES SPARK PLUGS FOR

SMOOTHER MOTORING,

BOWES "SEAl FAST" CORPORATION
INDIANAPOLIS 7, INDIANA

The Owners Report on the
'52 DeSoto

(Continued from pgge 92 )

“My DeSoto gives me better gas mileage
than any of the six-cylinder Chryslers. It

has wonderful power,” — Frederick, Md.
f

salesman,
“I formerly was an aircraft mechanic. I

appreciate the valve inserts, chrome-plated
piston rings, full-pressure lubrication and
floating oil filter, among other features.

However* the engine makes a great deal of

noise and uses an unusual amount of oil

and gas no matter how conservatively I

drive.-—Hampton, Va., sales engineer.
“The DeSoto Tip-Toe transmission, in my

opinion, is just one 'click
5 away from per-

fect. Sometime^ it doesn’t click full and
you have some hesitation in shifting gears.”

—Los Angeles cafe owner.
“Of all the cars I have driven, none can

compare with my new DeSoto Fire Dome.”
—Chicago lather.

“The maneuverability of the Fire Dome 8

with its power steeling is exceptional."

—

Miami, Fla., executive.
“I have had considerable experience with

Chrysler engines in my 14 years in the
Coast Guard and have found them most
dependable in boats, cars and other instal-

lations. They are economical on repairs

and maintenance, and fuel consumption for

the horsepower is very good.”—New Lon-
don, Conn., Coast Guard officer*

“A car is no better than the service it gets.

My dealer realizes that and gives excellent

service*"—Denver, Co]o.
t
loan official.

“The car is just the right size—not too
large, not too small.”—Detroit lawyer,
‘Tve been a mechanic all my Me and

Chrysler offers the most advanced engi-

neering in the industry, DeSoto is tops and
I’ve owned 27 makes before my last three
DeSotos, —Los Angeles fireman.
Among suggestions made by owners

were:
“This car could be shortened to a 122*

inch wheelbase and still ride well enough.
This would give a shorter turning radius,

a little less weight and would make a more
maneuverable car for a salesman. The body
and finish is good, but the car should be
streamlined more for greater eye appeal.”
—Fort Dodge, Iowa, salesman.
“Car needs a face-lifting.”—Baltimore,

Md,, bank official.

“I would like to see brighter colors in the
upholstery.”—Fairmont, W. Va., grocer.

“How about an accelerator pedal for each
foot for relaxation on long trips?”—Detroit
office manager. [Not a bad suggestion for

any new car,]

(Continued to page 244}
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EVERY ’/«" ELECTRIC DRILL
A PORTABLE SAW IN ONE MINUTE*

N0.445"ARCO-SAW' ’for

DEPTH & BEVEL CUTS

> l^lth
alt GAGES &
4 “MTCARr
boN'" C#qn-
tul *l*de.

Ha. 444 “AftCO-SAW 1

J|3><kv«— U.Miii mant‘s. LlLiri

ncciinlE visual imWe, ,

No, 444ti Dv-pth- Bevel- Rip Gacjf.
Uii:d]y Attaches to -nniy K*J, 4 -i 4
’AKOO-fiAW 1 .......... .1,95
Ext#* "-H YCflflBON' tUdtt. 4'"

CruU^Ut Of 4 <lr ContibLnallan 1,90

Mint na-

9*95

4mn

CAN BE USED WITH 0«£ HAND!

'‘ARCO-sayt 1 works like a
high pritetl Portable Saw.
RHTHT angle gear
DRIVE elSrit Snfl-tfifj clumsy,
dan serous direct drive with
drill sideways,
CUTS 1-1 /A" b

or
i

1 *4 b*“!/* turning over

CHECK THESE EXPENSIVE FEJLTHRES:

Depth pratiuiMeu from 0
to i Va** dtpth -.for KTO0V06-.
<iBrti>ti r Btvel ga<jo firiiduaLoJ
fmm O to 45* angle 'for devt-
LiHl*. Ijcv«3ji. Rip With
aldo*wayB adjustment. v|pu*i

P
usdp with iiclj Llj= Lm<7iit to fotloW
Lm'n on tiOth straight itnri t>evp|.

ClULling, 90-DAY FACTORY
GUARANTEE.
UNCONDITIONAL 1 0-0AY
MONEY back guarantee

DeALCRS — Wrilt,
I&t tteirfs-t icUtH-T,

order today ill ytitif dealer
uF Itenc US I'TiPrk. VIr M,0 , i'ast>
paid k C.O.D,’4-|»iUet #XCrp,

ARROW METAL PROOUCTl CO
Dept. Fwi-e r 140 West Seudw*yi N. Y. J3, n y.

"BEST SANDER I'VE USED
IN 40 YEARS OF

- - D I C 0 R A T I

H

G
iwffiail Fuliijw Ma.-ttr UtL-oratior
LMfcdMSM JokeLn'ei advlirp—vm j**

13 .. iim ly.snf.' jh.-v anfnT^ '’

“Tnj iF sv\nui P
wnly eaii'k’r with

: lto Libit' Alt McrfiotJ
] 34 SI

‘ HI IK-G h,Tndln
action I only SID.i>i
.it ctpalE-rH vr j,'iisL|'iiii3

. rrennt factory. Circular
* mm : *+ . Om-: sym-rai cem*..
Dfpt, ft-tfi, fl’ffnpil, SJichlEHU, t'.H A.

sc/r

Oil FILTER ' CARTRIDGES

FIBERGLAS BOAT COVERING
The answer td your boat upkeep problems. Perm a rent! y
stems leaks, patatlna.worm and barnacle damage. Ottes
your boat greater strength, longer life, more speed,
more beauty. Apply It your&ejl. Choice ol colors.
Free folder.

Permafix Plastics, 1536 Sixth Avenue, We it# Bradenbn, Florida

Gef the handy

TORIT ACETYLENE BLOWPIPE OUTFIT
fOf toldarj arid all lliiall jphl nH)Vlr[fffp hfrOl

Coniitti of tori IS, 4 1-ip*, toldering
CGpp*r

r
half, CDnnedieni for

acetylene tank, and instructions

far ute.

Meal for ^nrq^qs, repair shops,
home workihopij ale. Ask for
trmm tlferaiure on Tartt Outfit No,

or order now. Sent postpaid
for only .*.#««** <

TORIT
* 1*100

MANUFACTURING CO.

273 Walnut St. - St. Foul 2, Minn.

Pom BIG lAONET
w A K 1 MG ^l/'C

H«t li * builiHii yii can ihrt on tm ill

(ipthil-— In f<«r vwii hwiciiywd— That lam
ISO tfl 150% prnfll, with unlimpltd D-cpur-

MHhi. Holt* «Knb mw cinder bltihi.

Million* ijbd l« liBfflti, public

bvtWinni, gtragti. ball II y«w nwlt t«

building Trad*. Du if with a Owmrn-I—end
yuu>* h*od*d for ivatu

1000 BLOCKS A DAY
Tilt CtAtnl it high ip u dj ptmudirm)
W«h iMilllA, Dlamiilitgly hw c«I. Rupg*4
dII'IImI iinirnrdiiiH. SimfJ* h tptrtft It'

d**n m Wfldo*#*. M4i> titpOrlet J «<n
Yf« block mcflttrtg el edt i^baniite,
Product* up fit 1000 hMl PR Apf- hi
tpuvlltg itklncthHii flTwf ntfihip hni^q
twppivd. Wrir» f«r FREE drtjiji.

Wwmdwtfwt

feel WttttM

4 JBufmted

ky bfffli

Sforf a Business in Your Backyard

General Concrete Vibrator

BLOCK MACHINE
CAPACITY 1000 BLOCKS A OAT

OnlY E5IT1

™

at1>iim 11 '
F.a.|. riiMi

GENERAL ENGINES CO.
DEPT, M-92 • 307 HUNTER ST. e GLOUCESTER, N. J,

Indvdcs floor phnu fa* 4 b*uutihA, V bv-W I

mnerrit block buojjiakrwi. Shows wayi he nn
]

Nmn*.

Mc>h. v. Hew to loy bloduy lay <hP bu>hli<tD llrwt,
| *

nuK c«icr«li
l
buihf Vrpi. po#di» nod concruto I

Agon. Mail axrg»n at emu wIA $L 1 CRy

Only

J
13

50

Money
back

guarantee

Brand new. Nothing HUo it cm |fte rnarket. A rich
Cherry Wood lifted cast con-laming six Acts bore
Aug^r Bit;, and iiirei? Withcrby W 00 C: h irck Chills
-ana in the mo^t popular sires. This hi! keeps
the tools in one place -always handy. Protects
cutting edgps loo.

woodchuck Chisels made of special crucible steer.

They take and hold an extremely sharp Edge,
Handies are tough, red lenit*.

Acrabore Auger Bits are precision machined. Bof-
Eng is fast and clean.

fine too is, made by Wilherby and Aorabore. two
of Hew England's most rcpulalHc inanufacturers^

Try your hardware store. If not available^ lend
$13.50 Id us, We pay postage. Ho C.O.D/s.

UIITHERBV - AtVusMate
105 DUANE STREET * NEW YORK S. N. Y.
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friction and
Roy K. Marshall* tells how low friction

n gives you more power from less fuel.

f<Suppose l drive two nails into a

piece of wood

\

the first one inch

deep, the second two inches* When
I try to pull the two nails out of the

wood, I find the first is almost

twice as easy to pull out as the one

that’s hammered in two inches.

That's because the first has less dis-

tance to travel and therefore less

friction to overcome.”

"All in nil you get less friction and more usable energy . .

,

which adds up to more power for less money. The new
Ford SIX proved this by out-saving all other Sixes in

its class In the 1952 Mobilgas Economy Run.

"Ford’s new unit-design carburetor with Compact, easily*

removed metering section to simplify servicing, is part
of Ford's 'easy breathing’ carburetion system. The gas
mixture is fed more directly into the combustion chain*
bers through the new overhead valves.”

*footed science editor-, educator, and TV commen *

tutor. Dr. Marshall is nationally famous for his

simplified explanations of complicated things.

•'Now the same low-lrlctlon principle has

been used by Ford engineers in designing

the all-new high-compression Mileage
Maker Six. First they shortened the dis-

tance the pistons travel (stroke) to nearly

half a mile less travel in every mile of
driving, for 30% less friction and longer
engine life* They designed new free-turning

overhead valves for more even wear of both
valves and valve seats and less chance of
the valves sticking. Valve guides are an in-

tegral part of the cylinder head
}
not separate

pressed-m pieces as in many engines. This
design permits a very accurate bore and
more rapid heat transfer. In fact, tests show
exhaust valves run about 100° cooler.”

242
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101-HORSEPOWER

MILEAGE MAKER SIX

“Ford*! Loadamalic Ignition, with distributor driven

directly from camshaft,, gives inore accurate timing.

And the new Power-Contoured Combustion Cham-

bers, with spark plugs between intake and exhaust

valves control combustion so that the fuel burns

evenly, completely.

**Ford engineers call this single control of fuel feeding,

spark timing and combustion the Automatic Power

Pilot . . . it gives you more 'go* with regular gas."

"Unlike most other engines, the Ford SIX
crankcase extends deep down below the crank-

shaft for more support and rigidity. The flat

base also permits a more effective seal he^

tween crankcase and oil pan.

"And Ford’s built-in filter (exclusive with the

Ford SIX in its field) cleans all the oil before

it reaches vital bearing surfaces, eliminates

the need for external or internal oil lines.

‘‘For o real driving thrill, ask your dealer to let

you "Test Drive’ the only all -new high-

compression, low-friction SIX on the toad*"
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Fjvariie of Konit' owners and rr-ifismeti

for 20 years! SPFFDY SPRAYER fii'.es

your work lh,H profess Ennui r.sinr finish
everyone .idniifev. Spr.iys paint. £monel,
s^rnish. lacqui-f. ere, , , . 4 <n 7 noses
faster than hand brushing Liijhlweieht,
portable, uses 4G> H,P, fltoior Improved dhphriKm
prinfiple assures clean, qil-free air. You'll find dortns
Of iimu >ind money saving uses for SPEEDY SPRAYER,
including spraying i mecbcides 2-4-D itnd DD E, Com-
plete outfit, wjthoul motor, only $32.50,

At UtuiirtK hardware lamhtr, 4ruf duto fkpph tfedfers,

FSEE — write for bandy booklet "How to Spray/'

W, R.
2635 N.

BROWN CORPORATION
Normandy * Chicago 35, III,

Wherever 1 Point is Sold

Quickly cleans fresh paint from a
paint brush or roller.

You can paint insfantly with another
Color^or store brush dry— it will

stay soft.

Economical— can be used again
and again.

Safe for all brushes and rollers.

ft. H. CtjUtHLi'.fJ tfl.

wett Orinte, H, J*Pint 59* Quart 98*

Lastly, in reply to the question “Specifi-

cally, what do you dislike about your De-
Soto?’* a Chicago salesman said, “Don't like

-to pay for it.”

And now for my own test: I put the Fire
Dome V-S four-door sedan through its

paces for 430 miles over good highways,
winding roads in the mountains, in the des-
ert and on back trails of the hills in south-
ern California and northern Mexico. I

1952 DESOTO SPECIFICATIONS
De Luxe and Curiam fin Same V-8

ENGINE
Typt * + i * « a # f * -i * a a- « s ..i-ifl., in. 3 in#, L- S-tyl. «• V, i H-cl.

head OHV
Ion and stroke . . . . , 3-7/1 6 in, x 4Vi In . 37, in, 1 3-W3I in.

Piston difpJni^nvtnt . , r r n , ,750-6 tit. in. J/6,1 cu. Sh.

Broke h«up«#tp „. „ . *,116 16D
Ccm^FBSiian rolie ,* . *

.

. .r.flil 7Jtl
Trnttimiisicrt , ,

3-ipeed toiw. an 3- speed rant, apt.;

Oe Luiaj Tip-Ttt tent, wilh aver-

Shilr with fluid drive; Tip-Toe

Df ix-i rid, *n (ii^- 5hHt wilii Fluid

lam |cpl, an De Drive or Fluid-

Luxe], tanv. with Torque Drive

eterdiive apt.

GENERAL
(At( liQurt$ on 4 dr. sedonsj

Steering rotis , ... , .18.2:1 mechanical 18.24 innhanitil
16.2:1 with Hydro- 16. 5:1 with Hydra-

guide guide

5 letring wheel, !e(h ta Ittlt S'/j turnr mtth. 5
'/a turns nidi.

3% turns w i th 3Vi turn* with Hy-

Hydccguid* draguidt
Turning radius ....... % - a ..20 ft,, 3 in. 24 ft., 2 in.

Brakti .............. » . 4 .-Hydraulic with Hydraulic with hand-

bunded lining?. ad lining*, Vot-

Va taunt bwtNt uum baiffir opt-

api. a-h (vHo-rtt

lin tilt 7,60 x 15
Iletoromended tire pressure . . U 11,. 24 1b*

Wests hi (urthder) ..3SSD lb, |0e Luxe) 3760 1b*

JfrM 1b. (Cuttunt)

WhqflihtFH , . , 125% in. 125% in.

Tread, front,.. ..Sfi.S/tfi in. 56-5/16 in.

Tread, rear . . . in. 59-9/16 in.

Height, aver-ot 1 [unloilen|. .,657* in. 65% in.

Width, aver-r,ll . .74% in. 74% in.

Lenglhj axeT-all ...... -104% I"- 209% in.

Awd clearance , ... . . 7Vt in. 7% in-

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS
front-tent width ..... . - . . .61% in. 61% In.

Rear-seal widlh ...... , 57 Vi in. 57% in*

Hvodrooni, front t - 38 i ft - 39 in.

Hendromm, rrli ....... .36V* in, 36% In*

bant ... , .

.

..41% in. 41% in.

Ugrbnnn J rent ........ ... ..41% in. 417s it-

CAPACITIES
OH . $ gt. S qt.

Wq !fir + 4 . . 15 qi. ||Eeif hitler) 22 ql. jlaii heater|

Cavalirtt 1M ..U gal. 17 gaU

abused it, did everything 1 could to find its

faults, and I'm convinced it’s a rugged,
well-designed and well-built car which
owners will like and find a “toughie” under
the most severe conditions.

The Chrysler Corporation knew what it

was doing when it installed the new and
exceptionally well-engineered V-S power
plant in the DeSoto chassis, thus offering

Chrysler performance in a lower-priced
and slightly smaller car.

There are a lot of things I like about the
new DeSoto, such as the roominess, vision,

(Continued to poge 246)
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Never before so much con-

] CsnvtnEtnl line; m Batura* 654' wide,
354' HtJck * 1G* hijjk, Ideal (or loblatop,
.M* or boDkcoH ilorao« L

2 Special Reference Jndex Form, printed

on back, record! exact location of selected
articles, diagram* and other information.

Dot* Label Stickers — enough to Index
ten yean Inm, fumfihed FREE,

Beit of all, production: economies by
the distributor service organization

appointed by us to serve your
needs— plus our large volume pur-

chases— makes the phenomenally
low cost of Hie Libraries possible.

INGENIOUS CUSTOM-BUILT STORAGE FILE

A Sensational Popular Mechanics

Valve Scoop!

Now you can preserve every issue of Popular Me-
chanics Magazine in orderly, chronological sequence

, indexed and ready for instant reference! Made of

high quality kraft fibre board, printed in rich colors

and constructed to took tike an attractively bound

book, Popular Mechanics Magazine library Files en-

hance the reference value and double the usefulness

of your collection of Popular Mechanics Magazines,

Serviceable, convenient, handsome in appear-

ance, Popular Mechanics Magazine Library Files

make every volume and article instantly acces-

sible, No more hunting for the issue or special

data you want. No misplaced copies- A ''must"

for every reader of Popular Mechanics- Order
now for immediate delivery. Use the handy
coupon below.

PER SET OF 2
(Set holds 12 issues

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE, 0*pi. Pi w.sa
2Q0 Ea*t Ontario Strcul, Chicago l l, Hliewsii

PJocjc n»h PREPAID **H Popular Machankt Magaifnu Library Film.
<QM-*H¥inr)

Remittance for (_ in endoiui
;am<iunij

PRICES — 1 j ij| (2 film) Held* 1 yri*. i»*u*t ...... only f JO
A *eli (10 Aim) Hold* 5 yi'* tniHl ...... cnly $3.10

10 *et* (30 «**) Hold* 10 yr'* iimet , * . only $6.00

Includes Prepaid Parcel Pott anywber* in U.S. and Potsettiont

venience and utility at such
a low price. So act now.
Place your order today! ^

Cfty_ Zmu. SUrfB
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Bodiy rushed in

|Msh en« year!!

Ordinary
water healer

Glass iurfacing
so n’t ruitt

PERMAGtAS
water heater

look inside your water heater

you
f

d know why people are buying A, 0. Smith

Permaglas
Arfamatk. Water Healers

Ypu'd bo shacked if you could see the Fust~pitted
interior of an ord inary water heater after only a
year's use . * * like the one above. No wonder
ordinary water heaters are soon replaced!

Only a Parmaglai water heater, with glass-
surfaced $teel tank, Is fully protected against
rust . . * because GLASS CAN’T RUST! Be safe.

Buy an A. O. Smith Permaghts gas or electric
model in adequate she for all your hot water
needs for years to come.

COSTS NO MORI than ordinary water heaters

th* ONLY water heater with Four B.I. protection,

four taeic Improvements by A. O. Smith:

p£R^AG^^"k

&>„ Elecfrk and LP-
&a» Mattel*, UL and
AGA Approved.

1. Glass- surfaced steel rank can't
rust because glass can i mss!

2. Absence of dissimilar metals in-
side tank!

3. Interior tank fittings shielded
from electrolytic action - . the
cause of ad corrosion!

4. "Neutraliser''. . . the ant (corro-
sion stand-by protector!

Per templet* firfermatton on Per>na-
glas automatic wittr hejtfrs, writer
A. O. Smiih Carp., Dept. PM-KS3*
Kankakee, Illinois.

A.0.$nullt
PERMAGL A S-HEATItit PRODUCTS

Man ulact urers also of A . 0, Sm I th

GAS Conversion Burners,
Home-Heating Boilers.

Warm-Air Furnaces and
Commercial Water dealers

chair-height seats and extremely comfort-

able driving position. There is a lot of leg-

room, and a tall man can get in and out of

a DeSoto without knocking his hat oft. I

do not like the panel that extends forward
and down—actually it is a continuation of

the instrument panel—reaching nearly to

the floor above the feet. There are two slots

in this panel where the air is expelled from
the heater. ¥

The doors open by a twisting motion of

the handle and can be closed easily. 1 espe-

cially like the quick operation of the win-

dows, as only two complete turns of the

crank handle are required to raise or lower

them. The seat cushions extend far for-

ward under the knees and are as comfort-

able as those in any car in which I have

ridden. All glass in the test car was slightly

tinted (an optional feature) to help reduce

sun glare.

The windshield is two-piece, which some
may not like, but it is more economical to

replace than the curved one-piece type.

The windshield wipers are electric, which
insures steady operation regardless of the

throttle opening in hilly country. They
have two speeds, slow and fast, and are

controlled by a lever on the cowl.

The instruments are well-located. The
heater is excellent, and controls are within

easy reach of the driver. As in all Chrysler

products, the cowl ventilator is retained*

I prefer this type because less dirt, dust

and fumes enter the car. Tunnel vents on
either side of the engine, which are found

in some other cars, are much lower to the

ground than a cowl ventilator.

The radio is excellent A neat map light

located below the left side of the cowl comes
on when either front door is opened. Glove-

compartment space is average.

The starter is operated by a turn of the

ignition key with the right hand—a very

convenient arrangement. The starter will

not operate when the car is in gear, which

is good. The choke is automatic.

My test car had Tip-Toe Shift with Fluid-

Torque Drive, which multiplies the torque,

thus affording faster acceleration and

quicker power response than with ordinary

Fluid Drive. Operation is smooth; there

is no noticeable jerk in shifting—only a

click when the throttle is released and the

automatic shift into high gear takes place*

However, the up-shift into high is sluggish

and much too slow.

Downshifts from top gear are quite no-

ticeable when the throttle is depressed to

engage the lower gear (below 57 miles per

hour.) A gear-shift lever still is used, offer-

ing selection of two forward positions (one

for regular use and one for heavy pulling

(Continued to page 248)
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time...money..*

Genuine Ford Parts are made right to

fit right to last longer-and

You’re smart to make sure that replacement parts used in your Ford are

Genuine Ford Farts. They’re made exactly to Ford specifications.

They're tested and proved in grueling tests on the Ford test tracks

by the men who built your Ford, No other replacement parts

can offer you all these advantages. It pays to keep your Ford all Ford.

Available at

all ford Deolsri end
likdtti Independent

Oarage*.
look far tM* tlgfi.
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KILLS AIL TYPES OF INSECTS

SCIENTIFICALLYaWI$UTOMATICALLY
3^4

w!

morIron

•%'ONLY.

^ PENNIES A MONTH
’ .TO OPERATEX

WITH MORTANE MEANS ^

TO
DEATH

DISEASE-CARRYING, DESTRUCTIVE
AND ANNOYING PESTS

More powerful mart l>DT. Ycl llirmlfiia to knnnr»n». iwtfl, anil pljinl*.

Only peitlMot n rfjiy will |)mlKt more than IO.tK?0 rli. ft, of Sf'SCt! fi'Ofn

IHh • rrearhoa * memiqullOf) * Mitt * mothw * H-rmltr* * spltUrr* •

u-iHf hf l« 1 i * Jnpun»p tti’fl.lc-p, • IhuUsailtt tcftffi.'rs • fltlrk^n Jlrp
and hun'lKdl of Utlltit, Hlllt for tiflum after nmiovinu plug.

ODORLESS • SILENT MYSTERIOUS
5 lJhf)l* (6 tfpemfr, Just fill with MortiinD won-
tier crjaiils, then plug In flny 1 i U yolt AC or
DC oulltl, cififi an ! tinAll %-iWLLRh In b* Liunc

cm wall of the fuMEest plute Perfect tor huf-jness

«l afoli Plinu:nU—fa ftn l>u I KI1 HR *—real au rani s

jrrvetrirs . ... any 1SU« * tit re the inetet problem
nistr.

"AMAZING!" Users Say
"Hu tturiplefelj cleared the lOur-hci out t a]?0
Keeps men utit-" —Mrs. C- I. Thom p foEu

Mu I i rn- , KunFBR

"Wllh MOKTRON working, youf worries from
Utli saurtc C insects) are unilti oOlHrOl."

^—3. s. flejmnlils.

Dsybu-n* Beaels, P 1&-

“It wnrfcj like 4 eftsnn. I am amazed at lea

TeiLilUL 1 "

.—Mr. Jules PlnSiu,
AtlaMie City. N. J.

REFILLS GUARANTEED
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

<3rer 240 hour supply 5t>e; Ocer 1 0U0 hour
simply $1,99. Order -cecth. supply. >iortane
worn It- r i ry^Lala always arillilikv

FREE!
240 hours supply
Mortane wCrtdfic

crystals with
tt&ctUne.

TESTS PROVE
RESULTS

From Input trslLeR
eom in a n. i e a found
BOCft of Inneet^ Joan
uftrr ^ nil nil LtN-

1 OUC'd of Insect*
doaU after F min-
utefl - Owe J fa
million #4tM«ri('d
use r»,

DID YOU
KNOW?

Mrd'lti L atnhofl-
tlea stmurct the
hems* fly and
rocfettHltli fls wn
rlt-r* nf the
much -dreaded
folio. Act
^ o w. a- f. k p
COUPON TODAY

10-YEAR GUARANTEE
Net a godget — not O half-way mtew
ur*. Net to- be compared with flimsy,

untried imitations. MoUfen it a fin-

filled quality appliance. Carries an
ironclad 10-year ttIUll-werk guarantee.

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
M

I

B1
NO RISK 7 DAY TEST

PacLory Guaranteed for IQ y-e&rs. I

if2 Test M0RTRON lor one week. Mortron must hill l

pests to your satisfaction. It must outperform any units
1 regardless of price. Or return within one week for $fi.'95

|

i refund without Question, _ . i

Enclosed find check, M.O. or cash lor Send me
: the new miracle bus weapon. NO EXTRA CHARGES,
[SEND COD. ILL PAY POSTAGE !

1
Name.
Addresa.I

I city, state

iVOLUME SALES OUTLET. 1209 OreeonAye.,PhUj. 4a.Pa.

For Your Health’s Sake Mail Coupon Now!

or quicker acceleration) and reverse. De~
Soto still has two foot pedals. One is the
clutch pedal which DeSoto has marked
the Safety Chitch and which now has been
eliminated in other automatic-transmission
installations. It must be depressed before
either of the shift-lever positions or reverse
is engaged. Once engaged, the clutch can
be forgotten and the car can be controlled
from a standstill to top speed and down
again by throttle and use of the brake.

The hydraulic brakes which Chrysler
pioneered are tops, and very little pedal
pressure is required, especially when the
brakes are power-assisted. The emergency
brake is on the driver’s left, and close

ratchet graduations and a pivoted bracket
make it easy to operate and convenient to

reach. The hand lever operates a band
brake on the propeller shaft; personally, I

would prefer an emergency brake which
acts on the rear wheels instead of the pro-
peller shaft.

The center dome light is well-located and
operates by a switch on the driver’s side.

The test car had the 160-horsepower V-8
engine with overhead valves and hemi-
spherical combustion chambers, which De-
Soto calls the Fire Dome. It is a new Chrys-
ler development A high-compression ratio

(7.1 to 1) is used, yet regular gasoline is

satisfactory. The acceleration is extremely
good. There is no noticeable vibration.

The engine is flexible and throttles down to

a walk in high gear. Actually, it is the same
as the Chrysler Fire Power with a slightly

smaller bore and displacement (276.1 cubic
inches and 160 horsepower for DeSoto,
compared to 331.1 cubic inches and 180
horsepower for Chrysler). The DeSoto, 250
pounds lighter than the Chrysler Saratoga,
offers approximately the same performance
in acceleration, power and top speed be-
cause of the cars' nearly identical horse-
power-to-weight ratios. The reliable six-

cylinder DeSoto engine also is available for

the 126-inch wheelbase chassis (same as

the Chrysler Saratoga). The body styles

are identical for either power plant—thus
DeSoto caters to either six or eight-cylin-

der-minded buyers, and installation of

either engine is, of course, economical and
practical from a manufacturing standpoint.

I couldn’t make the car squeak, rattle or

overheat and found only a few things I dis-

liked. The test car was equipped with
Hydraguide power steering (designed and
built by Gemmer long-time makers of

good steering units). Until you get used to

it, there is a definite inclination to “over-
steer.” In power steering, the ratio is ex^
c client. Movement of the steering wheel
from lock to lock requires only 3Vz turns,

(Continued to pog& 250)
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MONTH AFT*H MONTH, H AFTER YEAH, YCILI SEE OUR AD.

REMEMBER IT'S DANGEROUS

good/yead;

(O pay Ihi if you Wlnt the
(ineil (ngnihid) USED Urp*.

;Tir*«tonei
GOODRICH. UNITED STATES, ftENERBl L. OTHERS, NOT RECAPS
MURLI WARRANTY A UNCONDITIONAL SOAR. On PASS. TIRES

Our policy Ip to idIkI ya u r tlrca to tircluMy, At il out very
fMtHN HtMnd»d an tut ttrvjM Q iva.ii_ by_Ltiait pa rti Luigr tilt.

WITH EVERY GOOD GRADE A FINEST
GRADE. TRUCK *. PASSENGER TIREFREE TUBE

GOOD GRADE Ti AES—GUA R, 2D MONTHS (No-t Juit 6 *3 Met,)
600*16
650-16
7 D O- EC.

650*5
7*6-13

*4-14
3.41
SO*
4.44
3.04

920*3
700 13
070-15
TI 0-1 5
330-1 7

*5-44
4.34
4.46
4. EH
4.64

600-2 0
550-40
700-10
750-20
62 5-3 0

*7.14
T-64
6.34
a. 64

14-7 6

32k*£ 6! *B.ti4
52KB ]0l P.O*
BQO 2D 13.10
1000-20 10.04
1 1 0-0 20 13.7B

FINEST GRADE 30 MONTHS gulden ruli guarantce BOH*
(NOT J05T 24 MONTHS) THIS GRADE MADE US WORLD FAMOUS
600-16 SS.4A 700- 164il5A.TR
too IS 6.1

650 *6
630-16 O
700-16
756-16
525-16
b5D-17
6 50-15
700-15

7.ja
s.&o
K.2H
6-46
6.76
3-0«
4. »6
3-2'!
5.3B

WHITEWALLS

475 1 D
640-13
G7D-1 3
7 10-13
760-15
:OO.ia
820- (

5

ft7 LI. I s
7 60-16
$1 CJi

3.69
5 . da
3.66
5. 66
6,06
6.3*

6-

5»
6.1*

7-

ia
EXTRA

30 month* cu ah, truck tires
700-13 6. *12.49
700-17
750-16
73 0-1?
750-15
923-13
E 00-20
650-20
jinG'iXJ
32*6' J 01

13.49 730-20-X-
10,70
16.69
19,00
22.16
B.7K

10.26
11.4*
13.76

760-26 311.06

7 30-20> 10)
623-26
90P-20
1060-26
1 106-3 0
1206-20
1000-72
1 100-22

12.39
14. 76
16.33
17.26
17.36
19.56
23.2H
19 39
20 49

Buy thy -Right 1

TruOi Tim T&r
‘Your' Job.

Thtu cl* of thp
«e*l *i*eto«ii ne*a
depend DTi ua.

Sfd. Guar. 16 M44. iuggetl fiuor. 10 Mot,

MILITARY MUD-1N0 TREAD
7 30-20 *16.66 I TS 0-2 Dili?.*! 6.69
506-16Xt4l- 3-lfc G66.1GJEK. 6.9H
adO-lftSEd EO. 09 I 600-1614:. 16.MSkBUTT BLATT 3LDG., GIRARD ft LANCASTER A

V

E5

.

DEPT PM- PHILADELPHIA 31, PA.
Seritl rlterfc OP mnnuy ortl^r, Sprul |hj.n (til with, rmk-r. flit mpn’ | H h|j.

iUln't U»e. "2 GENERATIONS OE "TITIF BLATTiP 11tLro WCU]diJ
i

p

Shipment* RUSHED Down South, LSp North And Far Weft

Save Timeif! Save Money!!?
SEND FOk THIS BIG, NEW

jjoodworker^Cat'oJon ^9

ONLY low prtcai.^. great telidierr «l fine d«mcp
tic (tnd imported woodi... bar gains in hord Ip

get iupplifii-- 1 44 pages at items and ideas

for woodworkers. Ouick delivery tn m-
hogany wo F nut, maple, cherry, poplar, oak,

red cedar, and olhan properly *ea-

klln dried. 5end I5t for

PtfSTPJUP

ANYWHERE
IN U SA

Fill WISH All MACHINED MfTIL HMIS. EVEIK SCREW.m CflHPLEH PLUS FOR THIS ...

!0
V/ POWER SAW
AOC Fill IEFUKD If

Il LESS »TMTiSn[|
A WOOD in BITS

COMPLETE PUNS 10c

MARCUS-POLLAK
HDUSCHOLC TOOLS I DIPT, K, RQYEItSFORD, PA.

READERS - WATCH FOR THIS!

Beginning in the big September issue of

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE, there

will be a new section called — "Shopping for

Living and Giving/'

In this new section you will find added op-

portunities to satisfy your needs and wonts

by mail. The merchandise and services pre-

sented will be different from most of those

previously available to you through the

pages of Popular Mechanics*

Watch for this wonderful new shopping

section In the September issue!

RELIEVES PAIN OF

HEADACHE * NEURALGIA

NEURITIS

The way
thousands of

physicians

and dentists

recommen

Anccin® relieve* headache* neuralgia, neurit!?

I&oin fast because Anaefn Ts like Q doefor's pre-
scription— tlin I k r Anptin certain* not [Ust ora,
but o combination of medically proven., active
ingredienrs in c-aiy-to-tok:# tablet form. Thou-
sondh hove been Introduced to Ar*iti<rn tkrQugli

theif own dentUf or phy*itions. If you have
never used Anacin, try these tablet* yav'ifll

for incredibly #o*t, 3 o ng- fast I r*Jiof from
pain. Don't wait. Buy Anacin today.

BUILDfARCIWELDER
For Liflhl ar Heavy Work, 7D-200 arapa.
No PtpvIou-: eiperlenee Jirrtk'rl Complete
PLANS 35*. F;‘ei;Lr1i-4l & War Surplus
Oa-.eZr.'tr included. Or, CiiUlQg, 10*.

LEJAY MANUFACTURING CO.
1347 LaJ*y Bldg., Mjnitvfepalia 6

,
IWlinn.

OWN A. ..

PLYMOUTH?
FIX IT YOURSELF!
Popular Mechanics Magazine has

in st published a new Owners
Manual covering all 1941 ta 1952
models of Plymouth cars. So
accurate mechanics use it . . < so

simple a woman can understand it.

Save m ontv on your Plymouth repair*. Fro -

vent trouble. Enjoy care-fre* driving. In-
crease Irade-Irt value. Avoid major repairs
by rutin* minor troubles before they get serious. oet sparkling
performance at alt times. Has 212 pages, more than 350 photos
diagrams. tables, charts, breakdown drawings, plus clear non-
lecltnical direct long that mate all repairs simple us ABC Written
by Ed packer with assistance of Chrysler Corporation. Shows you
how to tUaKflo** Plymouth troubles by le*!. sound, sight imsll
and pErfomiance. Simple trouble shoot ing- Permanent repairs.
EtnerEciicy repairs. PllLs, "How to get Value from garages."'

lUnUCV DAPtf IF ,T DOESN'T SAVEm U H C I DHtn MORE THAN IT COSTS!
One minor repair will gave the cost ten Limes over. Read It. Then
you decide. Il you don't see that you'll gave more than the cost,
send St back for refund. SEND NO MONEY. Send postcard. Aik
for PLYMOUTH Manual. Postman will deliver C.O.D. tor 13.50
plus postage. Or. Rave postage by sending 03.50 with order. Send
today, Save Ita cast on your nejet repair,
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The Saws

You Want

the prices you
ant to PAY!

fit----

SIMONDS

SAWS

, MpdeofSI»v
fully

I
1

,

defect *0

agjiinSt I

prill oi i

Best buy in years for home-workshoppers, con-
tractors, and schools , . these guaranteed saws of
Simonds famous quality. 13 types? including car-

bide-tipped, dado heads, and metal-cutting saws,
up to 12" diameter, with round or special-shaped
center holes for all electrichand saws. Look at these
prices... and try to beat them at Simonds
quality level! Drop in on youc hardware
dealer today*.. tell him you "want to

see Simonds SI-CLONE line
”

SAW AND STEEL CO

FITCHBURG. MASS*
Factory Branches in Boiton, Cbkd$fit

San Francisco, and
Portland, Ore. Canadian Factory in Montreal, Qut.

Until one becomes used to its operation, the
required movement of the wheel is so slight

that it is confusing. After rounding a turn,

the car does not right itself as nicely as a
car with conventional steering; slight help
from the driver Is necessary to straighten
the wheels to normal position.

As the power-steering unit operates only
when the engine is running, the wheels
turn very hard when the engine is not in

operation. Effortless power steering defi-

nitely is here to stay, but the unit price still

is high— slightly less than $300. Women
especially will like Hydraguide steering be-
cause of the slight steering-wheel pressure
required and because, with the unit, park-
ing can be accomplished with as little effort

as driving on the highway. One finger will

turn the wheel even when the car is in a
standing position,

The sedan I tested had excellent roada-
bility although, like most Chrysler prod-
ucts. the front end seemed quite flexible and
there is some “float’

1

at high speeds. And
the new DeSoto certainly does have high
speed! It is one of the fastest stock Four-
door sedans I have ever driven. On long
stretches the speedometer would read 105
to 107 miles per hour—but, as on all other
makes, I found it fast by about nine percent.
The self-compensating shock absorbers,

called Onflow* which DeSoto uses are the
same as those on other Chrysler products.
They are excellent shocks and certainly
provide a comfortable vide at all speeds
and under all road conditions.

The trunk space is large and the lid opens
easily. The hood is locked from the front
end. I would prefer an inside lock, which
prevents theft of under-hood units. The
hood is counter-balanced and stays open
without the use of a rod. and I like this

arrangement. The air scoop at the front of

the hood on the new DeSoto is not only at-

tractive but it is not a “phony.” It serves
to direct a steady flow of fresh air to the
air-cleaner intake.

The front and rear bumpers are massive
and of the wrap-around type. Hear fenders,
as in other Chrysler products, are not a
part of the body but arc removable, which
is an advantage if they have to be replaced.

The body is solid and well-built. Doors fit

well; the test car was dust-tight and water-
tight

I experimented with both premium and
regular gasolines of two brands. Although
39 percent of DeSoto owners reported they
use premium gasoline* I found regular gaso-

line to be satisfactory.

The car has good economy for its sixe

and horsepower (see my Economy Chart).
In the 1952 A.A.A,-supervised Mobilgas

(Continued to page 252)
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Try YOUR Voice! Turk! Sing! Play) Over 100 Practical Ut«tT

Broadcast Thru ANY Radio!
^ 3m tj rv>vo vtvur vo I'Ce . Olftl' Sj-ir ; llirllJ i fcm-t (Vl-g-nde, Do sururlnp mm

I

t.i u* frcmJiv of fpi
inncrunn Kmiiei A. pwnt», DC dim* j-n.-iic-y, «(«< rnicti** bruadcmctlrur. be mhiuIh. EdLieutloculi oMf lOO Uffirti
,uai?fl,UflOfs esyi “Riot of fUn—many other uaott loot"’ ' J

Bn,nre In—tines the worn of I.1D unit. 1 '

i —Hew dp YOU Sound? —Jpfcw, Party Fun t Home- Entertainment—Public Addra« A iyi t>i i f j n.r —6etrt>t O electaphone. Overhear Others
jjfe

,

. -^Intercom munlpatlCm System —-A mnpijjice people and Events
HP fcj

|

L’we With 1, 2 or niuii' frir fHiwiiful PUtitJC Idilrq^i *>*it-rn, rnyilc prmiljfler, etc, l|d,n .

5 mT-.J Vh t» overhear private converasi Hunt, b..t;y nr isurs? m r alarm, Uwetl tiv kIiow barker*, taik ECfiraJLiV ** rt« walk! Improve prrsrfiiLnJiijd $pn1i belter! Sing A Hay better! U.« n i leehnltiUOH dHSFk M j
worth Uiimy dnlljirjH, On "tahe" brudejet*. L|

Ct"ll dll cars”" U-red Jar horn p, ichgal, L ^

New Micro-Vox Wireless Microphone

MOTORIZE
SEND CHECK OR

YOUR BOY’S WAGON FOR $18.70
Make it REALLY USEFUL and LOTS OF FUN for him

(HOMEY ORDER
DIRECT TO

FACTORY

Boys from five to twelve safely run and enjoy a motorized
wagon. Leirni many lessons they can use later. Entire cost
only $18.70, If you now have wagon and motor. Any small
gas engine is suitable. Price Includes all pulleys, belts, shafts,
and instant clutch. We have new wagons and motors avail-
able, WAGON CAN BE CONVERTED EN LESS THAN
AN HOUR,
With a small ELECTRIC motor, wagon makes enjoyable and
never falling entertainment in the recreation room. Can
be safely operated by a four year old.

Money cheerfully refunded ANY TIME YOU CAN
TAKE THE WAGON AWAY FROM THE CHILDREN

AMERICAN DROP FORGE bmuittFinm

FREE OUTFIT

Make up lb I4.0Q a pair
selling •xduiiv# Cushion Shoes

HeW 3- Self Stylo M-#isat,on[ -t lull L.ratiirr

rtO I r*. hand hartli'ntrwJ la]' twl-e- hwMw-tOO
cualiion BPC-h Rup<porl. rp^l sel I itj; In div^s,
work , jiixhI M-huL-H-, ONLY Cuah k'-sst'it Pam-
rii.-H.i3i IlfHitr HLfr smiLt-p 11 mr Inramr. Nt.
ekp^htnn or ln\r#,tinriii nertwi. simnip*
to producer*. Wi itt NOW for FSB El Outfit,

PARAGON SHOE CO,
718 Columbus Avt., Bo&ien, Mass,

Saif You Satis it in Papular jtfccftanif*

IV- 40 different CUTS with

AMAZING, NEW
~U/xjVtMn
mi SAWING WASHERS

On Your Saw Blade
just dial widths to cut
parallel grooves perfectly

smooth. No warp, vibration

Or trick screws. Strengthens blade, perfect balance.

GUARANTEED! Ai your dealer'* or order ft 111 V
direct. Give arbor size—W* W\ W\ 1"-

Srnct tar tl*c< bodJkfcL $ j| 9 5
WARREN WASHERS COMPANY II per

Dept. 28, Bex 98 Rerih End Station, Detroit, Miuh, " ^

SHEET METAL BRAKES
Furtni iingli-s, flini» and Pius burgh toek.5, £0 gauge steel* heavier
u] iicij , h uiti . Cam lucking. Portable, can tie bolted to bench, ur clamped
to mlge i>f tTIKk, Ail steel, reinforced.
Shipped Erp. CoU, 30"*lra. Wl, 3 4 ibs..
$25.50, 3«'

p VYt. 00 IUj. $31.00,
4 6", WL. I0O
Un $45.00. Floor
mountineE, portable. 33M
12 BRAKE. Fits in vise
pound bends, up to £0 gauge
trated ,,, r r , „ .

rv, ms s hooKi. angles, eyefeta. etc.

er 5/lti x iVb". 10 pim all

ImrniUmt* DtliM*?. Qrd*T dirtft, welt, qt CO-B.
VVKE BRAKE CO.. P-U16 So, 27th St*.

SUPERSHOP it o PRECISION- SUELT
WORKSHOP. 1Q0C, bail Win a. Alt
running portt precu-iOA ground. Big oa-
pacify. Extra ragged, Amazing valyf.
Wtll* for FREE catalog

.

^^BUYONEAST PAYMENTS

13^ YATES AVENUE
EELOIT, WISCONSIN

8* TILTING

TABLE SAW

30" LATHE
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WYTEFACE
T&AOE mabic

No squinting, no guessing when
you use WYTEFACE Steel

1 apes. Jet black marking (foot

numbers in red) on 3 white
background. Easier to read in

any light. Faster* more accurate

measu rcnic nt s. Ru5t-resis.fi ng +

hard to kink* simple 10 dean.
Piotr. red by 1 r. S, PafcHl

"/(fiste
fa timer

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

How To Make Lumber
More Valuable To You

On doors, windows, Roaring
Treat all si lies and ridge* wit Si CuprEno} W.iri? ym paint—
Cuprinol ra*Mta moisture and ninluii^ Lhe siwntling and -brjtiking

of lit ted miltur-ark.

On stakes, porches, steps, gutters

Wherever wood ]> u*icd. P»|»eciaU.y in nmuri with manimry nr tte
ear tli. Cupriitin] trratment will present rut and lAnuite aitatk, ajiil

HresCr Inijiilsifn thi- WTTico oE the lumber.

On plywood wherever used
A coni of "Clear Lnpiin-nr* tonna a preieetivi- ]ayi?i .^.lirtsit Jump-
ar**a in prrvrpt (train- fading and cheeking, .ind eanittiurally pro-
vide* a lasting naiontlh finish beneath paml* varnish ur stain.

For boats and wharves
Cuprinol Treatment in umipuAlly effective, either in K.ilt water or
lrc*h, against marine growth and bur inn. insects ;lb wdl a» against
rot. Ji js widely u^cd here and abroad In wondrn heal const ruction
and lor thr' protection nf canvas, nttn>r,jng 33nr_i and other rope.

THE NAPHTHENATE

WOOD PRESERVATIVE

It U inot^ture ivsIsUnt. deeply penetrating for sur-

face use. of extra i miL'iJ'i alii! (|uaHiy. harmless to

hand In-, ami an cxrcllrnL priming rant. "Qreen
Cuprtnn-l

1
' itmlalii* rapper. "I,’ IfSt I’upiinol'’ Kim 1

.

Carried liy r.umhiT draSerr and if a r Inr Supply sNifrJ,

and by laiaiiy I[arduim> arid I'alnl slorea. In talknij

and rjUnfiH, Or wrJlt for inforraatlorL

CUPRINOL, 5 Elm Street, Simsbury, Conn,

Economy Run from Dos Angeles to Sun
Valley* Idaho (1415 miles), a DeSoto V-S
won first place in Class E with 54.7368 ton-
miles per gallon and 21,2777 actual miles
per gallon. {Average speed of all compet-
ing cars was 40 miles per hour, and the
average gas mileage for 26 contestants was
22 miles per gallon.)

In addition to our survey by mail* I per-
sonally interviewed many owners and for
the most part found them to be staunch
enthusiasts. Included in our mail survey
were 52 percent DeSoto repeat owners. Be-
cause DeSoto is a member of the Chrysler
family* owners were assured of good deal-
er-service representation; 76 percent of the
owners reported excellent or good dealer
service, 20 percent said they secured aver-
age service and only 4 percent said their

DeSoto dealer service was poor—a very low
percentage.

After the severe tej^t I gave the DeSoto
Fire Dome V-8* I would rate it as an excel-
lent automobile and good value in the pres-
ent market. * * *

Fifty Years of Exploration

( Con-tipued from pgge P9J

and their guide, Frank Swanda of Anchor-
age. set out July 9* 1950, from their base
camp at Devil’s Canyon* where they’d been
set down by helicopter* with everything
modern science could supply for comfort
and speed. Two big Douglas aluminum
‘‘air skiff” boats (air-lifted to the base
camp) with big outboard motors carried

them* their .375 Magnum bear guns, survey
equipment and modern rations into the
Current of the canyon river. For two days
they pushed, poled and dragged their boats
over sand bars that hadn’t shown in the
aerial survey they’d made before the trip.

By July 13* they’d surveyed two dam sites

and finally hit deep water. At the mouth
of the Tyone River, they picked up their

last cache of gasoline, dropped in advance
by float, plane.

Then they began to encounter boulders
and white water. The rapids boiled faster

as they proceeded and drenched them with
spray. They stopped often to bail. As the

lead boat bearing Roberts and Johnson
rounded a bend. It hit three shore-to-shore
swells that sent the craft wheeling crazily.

The load shifted and in a moment it had
capsized. Minutes later the second boat did

exactly the same. Gone were their guns
and supplies—deep in the heart of unex-
plored bear country. Choking, they were
swept down the rapids clinging to the keels

of the upset boats. Roberts and Johnson
(Continued to page 254)
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MAKEWfKOWN!
GRIFFIN UATHiRCRAFT KlTS

atiortment of SooK, materials
in (J. S- A, ) Send 25<- for 1 1 6- page
catalog. (mangy rounded first ardt*)

GRIFFIN CRAFT SUPPLIES
• I WCE l?Z4

5676-A Telegraph Ave.. Oak 'pad 9„ Calif

Gvernfitf Purchase! Save Over Hoff!

16-INCH ELECTRIC FAN
WITH fUU 2-yTAt GUARANTEE
Buy rU 5e&s tlurn wholp-
Mlt . . . and ImjctI til?
heat thl^ *ummfr. Tnl*
jt> ciicn ms, modern beauty
with I Lirv--’' t^LarJ?
nj>Siii ',v:Ll airccndltifn
h(rm?H, stinjsif. srriffd.
hoteEa,. ckvjmw-;, sliii-sa.
rtc. fiKti'ciiLr-lj.- nijlrt,

^werlVI motor I ?«
in a penny a day to operate, G teaming

18" sruard and hast (Trad? Tun-Jnpriori
H,VlrtfL«l" Complete with C It,
ronl nn-d pJujr with mvtntint p'ViLth Jn
the line, llff-volt 60 even- Ac:. i limit nmi
folumn an huidEumefy flnlrhed. Unit
^taibdK 2 5" ru-eraJt. /IHtUbUMe li?^r| mn knj
tilted tn any non iilou. Shipped kppefcpd

bmv shipp iii>r cu.sLs. AiiHcmhl? In, live minutes with 3CPe<V
A

|
I i c-rs . WcLyht 18 Lt>E. SAtLsflCtJOCt GtiMrtknLtud. Orripr

this price canH he et|UalL?-.L

SAME DAT SHIPMENT
Dealers wanted . , - wrtITC EQft quAhiTfTT DISCOUNTS

ROBERTS ElECTHfC C0„ 849 W. Grand, Deph 1% Chicago

S 1 .DO aide iCiQnil

wilt »l locEiti

HASTINGS
STEEL-VENT PISTON RINGS

The best money
you can spend on your carl

Build your own JET ENGINE!

J. HOUSTON

Order those plans today
h JET FBOrFlT-tiELi HICYCLE.
7our i> '' r. . Phuta and liiitructlana, Sl.ltu.

3. HOW TO MAKE EXPERIMENTAL JET
l-:S!fJJNt3>. Urivn ihcr-t# di uvt Jnim
Inform*Wmi imd Sn^tmctJoci* ifc.ltf.

3, BOTH OF ABOVE Ln uot oriler
SEND NO MONEY. Ontrr bntti
J3-M C.O.D. In USA pm* r.e.Hl-
Srarl fjirck *r Hooey tinier suw-j «( i^v (-..*
ore, Get fthef Inrotwliou too. Kash<>rdc-

Depti 55, Tipp City, Ohio

Eazy-to-Build Old-Time Autos/
AulhonBc nn&d4t»-fi" lo In

— |n in ygur LdJkuj+

hauni Ail our kill Inciude 3.hoped
pdrti. wbeele. Ibfhti. Ivors, todlhil&tr

*lc. lT.i-1 iTulrurl.onn. Ch.oico at LS

antique oytei—Si-H t® 33-3 S each,

Wni? for

Yeuf Copy of
Our 4-Celer

J^FQIPER

Hadron Miniatures" "OLD TIMERS" Antiq ur Auto Sett

SCRANTON HOBBY CENTER, 0*frf. 14, ftr-ntort 10, P*.

IT YOU C ROES. DIRECT. Odd !St Iflr puUuga and handling'.

ELECTRICITY*^^?
FOR PORTABLE, IMERGINCY OR KOMI USE

ONAN Electric Plants genet-
ale 1 1 0-volt, 60-cycle current
for homes, farms, cabins and
resorts beyond the high line.

Lightweight, porlobl* ptcm>*
cut costs, jpcted work for
con traders, Standby plants
protect units against power
failure. 400 to 55,000 watts.
Gasoline of DEeseL powered.
Priced from 5219.00,

i860 UNIVERSITY AVE,, MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINN.,

6"- 10" LATHES

Atlas arc the idea] tools tor

machine shops, small parts pro-

duction, experimental labs* and
home shops. Look them over

thoroughly if you need the

wide range of operations they

provide at low cost.

Atlas 10" lathes, for exam-
ple, give you wider speed se-

lection and greater versatility

than any other low cost lathe.

Timken bearings, heavy pre-

cision ground bed ways, back-
geared power, wide threading

range* V-bclt drive — assure

you of dependable precision
production and lasting accu-
racy. Atlas drill presses, millers,

and shapers are thoroughly
proven companion tools to

complete your shop equipment.

Fill in and send the coupon
below for latest catalogs. See
why Atlas tools are today’s

best buv r

DRILL PRESSES

SHAPERS

Send
For New
FREE

Catalog

ATLAS PRESS COMPANY
BI4 N. Pitcher Si

Kalamazoo, Mich.

* ATLAS PRESS CO-, 024 N. Pilcher St., Kalamazoo, Mich i

i Pleat# tend latest in forma (To n on AtTot tooli.

t Pj TO" lalhe; [j 6" lathe; C drill press;
’ O frtiliei'; Q shaper;

! NAME
, !

j

ADDRESS

! CITY, STATE
l

i

i

i

i
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AT LAST. ..a genuine

PLASTIC LAMINATE

you can apply

YOURSELF!

f AlVi
for walls, top surfaces

and 101 other uses!

You'vv Lamidntl on reilauranr tiwv
t*r*, On Id bis lap! and on walls of it-Ovas,

offlcai on rf he)ma* wh#r«v*r attractix*,

durable iLiffacti Qic needed. You ton

get Lomldqll in beautiful wood praiai

and colorful pattern! in tai^lo-hondis,

naiy ’to-urw k panel! up to X T 3 You
Con Cut it, drill it. and toiHj bond it to

other lurfotdt. See La mid all display of

yovi- lumber—floor and wa-U towerine

dealer,

Send only $1.00
for large trial panel!

Send % 1 .00 TODAT for a HW x *7%"
panel. Specify wood grain or potlern,

either light or dark ihadc. Shipped (f
proti cplletl.

TOUGH THICK

STRUCTURAL PANELS
w :re i bird, idrabhe.ilm-

imtolh plitlic urfict !h»l

rcELSlE. 3Hute, stiifli ltd

hPi' . tnf igturjndippftf!

H is ri w 6 i few triyi y&u

cm Jtr Liiii dilE:

* WAILS
* CDITSHR TOPS
* IRAK'S

SHELVES
* WlNOQ-iW SHIS
* SHADOW OllJttS

i T OYS
* SEWtMC SOKES
* ODOR KICK PLAUS
* HOI OtSH PADS
* fURKHURE
* CUTOUT LETTERS

Woodall Industries |nc.
JSia O AK TON STR EET » SKOKIE, ILL

\Estmmfns ~19Q Electric

DRILL & SAW KIT
fatffoiy Gimranfaed’

IxiTlMilufi 1/i-- Dm I i IfDO KPM.
It 5 V L AtNbCn 4 1

' Saw Actaek-
rnent i AdjuKEjihLhM

;
J.V 1 Capat

tBy Jnrotlfl CUuvlt; $ SUM
Twlbt Drills; He-rJsanlai eleul
drill .land, -which raU verts
ilf ill snto Urrarh jjTtridipr,

buffer, FXJduher, tan-dr-r,
etc, AttfftCtfcvrl-y ppckfrurd,
Imstrucituae Lnetudhl.
PcikLipo SOc pddStiDnei,

SFend itiwfc or M.O.
3^
tons,

Only

$19-95
527.95 Va/u*
DANDY

FOR HOME A
SHOP USE

iO day
m&nay bH-ch

BUJrintce

tux In jf.YvC.
aepirvH It-

'DOLDEN ELK PRODUCTS CO.
IT Entt Hit St„ H,Y ,C, (17 |, HA 9-7810

It’s NEW, BIGGER, Better

The DELTAGRAM*,*
* 6 GREAT ISSUES On^ $ 1.00 •

Pricelftia iiiXcjrniaLiun. tit A wonderful
bargain price—The New, RiRper,

j

Better EJeltagraml—With more than
100 shop- tested proitete, Complete
plans, “liow to do it* irutrudi^liH—-G

times yearly all for only $1, Nothing
like it of any price/

e
Suiucriba now * * * write to

DELTA POWER TOOL DIVISION
Rockwell Manufacturing Company
SQ2H N, Lexingfon Avenue
Pittsburgh B t Pennsylvania

finally left their rocketing craft and hit for

shore. They made it just as the other boat
hurtled past, Sipped over and whirled in a
.shallow eddy where Jaskar and Swanda
managed to beach it. But Robbins was
picked up by the current and carried off.

He came ashore several miles downstream
after Herculean efforts.

For a week the men, all their supplies
and guns gone, lived off the subarctic wil-

derness and a few items that had washed
ashore after the upset—a can of powdered
milk, baking powder, a sack of soaked flour,

a can of dried eggs, a waterproof container
of matches and a tarpaulin. One musette
bag contained survey instruments and pa-
per clips. From the latter, Jaskar fashioned
fishhooks. They made rods of willow, lead-

ers of bits of blasting wire Swanda had in

a pocket, and line pulled from the tarpau-
lin. They swatted flies for bait. With this

gear, they caught 74 fish during their so-

journ in the wilderness.

Their distress signal was a series of drift*

wood poles in the form of an X, wTith an
orange lifejacket placed at each tip. Cook-
ing utensils came from gas and oil cans.

They whittled ladles from crate wood and
made forks from willow branches. Mean-
while, with their meager supply of instru-

ments, they proceeded to survey near-by
Vee Canyon for a dam site.

July 17 had been set as the date for heli-

copter search in case they hadn’t come
back. But no helicopter showed. Actually t

two pilots of the famous Tenth Rescue
Squadron had flown one in, sighted the

abandoned boat on a beach and tried to

land beside it. But they crashed. Two
more men were lost in the wilds. Next day
another Tenth Rescue C-47* looking for the

lost helicopter, spotted both parties. An-
other helicopter went out and the entire

group came back to civilization intact.

Later in the year, the same group went
back to finish the job on Vee Canyon. This

time* they went in by helicopter but once

again cracked up on landing, They shot

birds with their bear guns and lived on a

cache of supplies they found in an old pros-

pector’s hut until once again they were
rescued by helicopter. Dull? Hardly. And
as a result of their persistence and courage

s

Vee Canyon has been proved a feasible

site for a power dam which one day may be

a key to opening the vast Alaskan wilder-

ness, That's exploring today—the kind that

pays off. By the way, the airmen of the

Tenth Rescue Squadron have saved some
2000 lives in the past few years since Bemt
Balchen organized that fabulous group.

(Continued to page 256 )
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250 POWER .

or*fyComplete
Telescope Lens Kit

CUT'S t T'ui I
H

C(5CIC| Liff Sp-UCk, Explore the Unl^erBCf i’l!jr,pi.i; r Mm>n Ctatrrs, Npv.'
Ht-fiKfi. fta, ('iirrmlcLr Lcnn Kit coiibimIk of Mil inch ftw-Bl 14*1 1K

1

1 fcTQdnK
mnd |'(i|i::iu“l UbJtCtlVfi Ions, t'VCpLeco Senses fur SO POWER. I OO
IWf'K, ISO l^OWKH. 24111 row lift, 2SU POWfcK, ami PH ne^.Rr'.orr
3cn.ii Rii^y trt nuilfi' fpom sJm]j],c step by xlrr ifiilrtlfliOib.

-THn™i and mnunt nut iticl llJ l'-i I

.

f M^ncv bacii EilJipajltec.

BUSSE SALES CO,, Hartford, Conn., Dept. PM5

DRAINS Cellars, Laundry Tubs;
CIRCULATES Oil; IRRIGATES Gardens

Original ‘"Type P" Pujnp has 2-1GG Gl J H cipacliy.
let) GPU 7.V hirh. nr 1500 GL'H Firsin 25' urttl.

L'»r anv Va to Vi HP motor, DOES NOT CLOG,
1" intafit; W fruiter

Peafpffiivf if zask jtifli pnirr. (Wat i>f

Mist, add IBr.J Motor coupling innMdrd.
MONEY BACK GUAHAVTKP:

Alto Gear Pumps in all ii»i<

LABAWCO PUMPS, BELLE MEAD 7 t N. J

WHEELS
joven i l€,

INDUSTRIAL
AGRICULTURAL.

Write far LittUtt»l and Frit* CHt
ClffCLI rw fT* L. r*fO, CO

41G0 E- Pacific Way, Lob Angeln 23, Calif.

HEW 3 DIMENSIONAL
ILLUMINATED VIEWER
FOR 6x13 CM. STEREO
CAMERA OWNERS

Film size: 2 Vues on 620
PT 120 (21^x2!^), Com-
plete with Mounting1 Kit,
template, instructions.

Postpaid in* U.S.A, No
Money Refunded Guarantee

Nrrw stfren ptcturr^ji Tc,p R|| irsiwrfl QwrififtM! IjOK, rfrill LaiAJCV or 1-JlVtS'r:.

Send 15 Oc flrttl n«nie and tysn.j -of j-u-ur iiunera. f ull m.-Anai-lions ho™
you eui ThAlic sIptw VWeii nen't to yr>u.

SYNTHETIC VISION CORPORATION
4J05 flfiCAOM ftLVD. DAYTON, OHIO

CAPE COD CHAIRS

TRELLISES * ARBORS
DUTCH WINDMILLS
Ch»Lr« style E"-C.A
PLANS SOc f.a., ell LI

frnlv S1,O0 13 differ-
mit Irv-L] i.i UV&jJii!* PLAN
of nil 12 ot;1v Slit, Au-

thentic d0«- Mt:H Dutch Windmill ttotollcd n AS" only T.ic, t niijuo
40" hhjh Ll^hthqiiH having coi|i)jer Lmlcm, ide«i fnr Enri^n nr on
lake shore of summer Horne- Unrue itoULiUil PI. AN T-'W*.

SPECIAL All plam abovf i-l.CO vat, OnlyS2.5D. Send Iftc ter MUlea
Craftsman's Model Co. Dept, Pt3 D-EL A FI ELD, WIS,

BUILD r.RPOWER T00LS-"
lT
iJ!r

TIIT/ARBOR SAW
*3H:2M in. table itSy*
level, OlitdvlilUfull AS
drytt'C'i. « .J.Q in, Ir1a.de I

cutx 3
i-'ji in. deep, inch-1

screw dfrP-tfr HitLPmtnt, *
floor n>vf«l. 3-* in. tablo 'height.

SAW
BANDSAW
BELT SANDHI

• New Departure ball brAi'Jnfr
erb d r

,
in, pfeciRifro shalt, ready to run, *--*

in. bore blades, • Qwi(t petitioning. ifl f-

al iyninU rip fence ^uidr. 4 Sturdy YrOdd, atefrl

and aluminum naitruitign, 4 No ma ch i nirt**

—build easily with h*nd tools only. 4 Ca-
pacity frrnd performance of flfrar UW5 gcllingi
Ter SI SO. OO And nPi

CUL-eiLT Metal Pane Kit- inctuife* Pi*n+;,

kail- hearing arbor, cast miter giilSf
ftfrtl bar, rip fence guide. rnachined lock

knobs, jackstraw meChanl***! with 4l/i iTw,T,?
lLd_"

ahrfl, and all other metal parti, (less b I ad lO 120-?»
Same Kit wiEIr JO" epmb I ration b-Mde . . - . 24.90

Sam* Kit **ith combination blade. 2J-.DU
tl not sAtiSf icil. Mtern K.tf in ID days for refund of p^rehpse pnee.

(1*ri£f & ifleflHr? ptutage up rn Jdfr mini, CHi'rr .tlM add Sf&t

GU-BH-T iitcp-bySieii trie-torisL pinna iN« btue-iirirn

tVfrd IrtfT r('|ulrcJ1
r

full pAUul'lifr, actual phfrbi-

BTM’fru fur nhoifr !P r TILT.AfteOfi SAW, 12" *AftD
SA»¥, SCLT SANDER, a" tILT' TABLE saw SL-Otl

ench, pois.tJJ3UL any-when' in tliu world. AM, 4 Plan,i

Tor *D-,0D, or write r.-.r Kf'-LkJi dofrcrlptlne cntploc-

P.O, DoX 1 -P H , Lambert Field.
SL. Louis 21, Missouri

COMPLETE
PLANS
onut

SgOOM fAC.V

GILLIOM POWER TOOLS

Serv ice You r TV Sel You rscl f and Save Hundred $

of Dollars * . * Save on the Purchase of aNew Set!

Here's the brnurl new
book that telfs and shows
you how 9 times out of 10
you can service your TV
r^ct, yourself and savo the
$5 to $25 fee charged by
professional repairmen
for service C&Us,

Here are famous step-by-
stop instructions by John
Derby, famous television
engineer, which make it

possible for you to locate
trouble quickly and re-
pair it in the matter of
mUnites. Hundreds of
11 show-how" photos,
drawings and diagrams
actually show you Just
how to co about making
most Tv repairs,

A special illustrated sec-
tion contains actual pho-
tographs of Imperfect TV
pictures. By comparing
the picture on your set
with those In the book
you immediately identify
the trouble and then by
following Derby 's Instruc-
tions you make the ad-
justment or repair which
will give you perfect re-
ception once again.

Find out how to Install
your own antenna at a
savings of as much as $2D
, . . how to replace burnt-
out picture tubes . . . how
to get the best reception
in outlying areas „ . . how
to Sava money wrhen buy-
ing s. new set . . . what to
look for when you pur-
chase a TV set.

Go with Derby into TV
studios and see stars in
action r . . see how tele-
vision shows are produced
and what fiocs on "be-
hind the scenes,"

No other TV book on the
market is so comprehen-
sive and so chock-full of
valuable information. No
other book can save you
so much money.
Send just $3.00 for your
copy of "All About Tele-
vision,'* Read it for seven
full days and unless you
agree that it can save
you hundreds qf dollars
and enable you to service
your TV set yourself just
slip it back In its wrap-
per and return it to us
for a full refund. Use the
handy order blank today.

QwUi cm Uds Hand} Ccuncn

POPULAR MECHANICS PRESS
200 E. Ontario Street, Chicago ll r 111 ,

Hemutanee for enelwed- Rush postpaid my copy of H1
All

Abaat Trievision." Unless it it- entirely satisfactory l may re-

turn it within seven days far a foil refund.

NAME.

AntVipftS.

CITY

-

ZONE STATE
Q Send C.Q-Q- (Postage extra)
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40 TO POWER
15 Combi net tarn* Frofifsiafiel

,lfi>JW 4?*J5 FPd -

SIT OF EXTRA EYEPIECES $9.95 Ppd.
iw mm»*l e431 rtiicrinc^f (j(. 1H, W. |}k

irterchj'ip^.jW* m h.*ldwfl6tf -ue (wAft *
latil ‘P ill ci I ; d irrerc^.t pa*trj Is-nm 404 1? fOJX Com
"'ll!! sat sr 4 Ih tilt

MODEL s400 MECHANICAL STAGE SI 4, 95 ?p4,
model j? UJ i picpos>:opt V»di on

i iw this rfijtru-

in.it i? m ajUitlBii KftlMi1

* mhitfr *J|o^s *nu In more
tW liidt -in op i aUf right, Lf-rt, up gr 0.>*n niiF.gyS Iputkihf

iiict This t Jl hTJi If 3 Sltte l jpn-:i bo d.-p itjisi Icr ins tfcj.- m
{if micrctcDpe fs, ordered wnhDul niectijn ;t cl il:,;t ire toill fil i-jyt instfutienl nyilb lint

iptin | ftfti. Clift-tvO* Shea npidafL'- Ship pad III 1 Ifod sii^mS cue.

*t Hsy PIS FIRST w 11 l*"y r*A(r t>l Pf,
idminct t-rer cMfrcdi u-nfltr F iti|i 1r Aluie
hfadw Ipr idvpncec L^Wwnty. liPE ititd jrsfl msd-
Jcjl Hhixjl dip Triple rolling luf rat

LOX, ?Oi and a 3A i(l, r»m»tK ci.t:L vt lanes
ChrgoLtElE (Vdieitr t-IPFrliHF rtyfllung irs
Two-siCe JJano jpU g-qiicivr s jb it] p* mirr*ri
SohO b*»*. EKcetltAt prediiion cum-utiion Com

pilrt* 'iSh t-
1 1 e-d hjfisnood * IW Witil 1ST tFfpitff

IJlvlPt ISM SWA & M0JC lest frfrharicii slija

too 200 300 POWER
Tripb Turret MICROSCOPE $14.9$ Ppd*
LAmjAwtj HisOfI - The Id sir umt tE Hill usMiid1 bl a laj t mliruc.

Ion. EBuHint o£iiit*i 4uJiHm, idjiiilmcn I. inhd ewilruGl-wi
Jl Ilftl'Pt tu'jj'i lor slJdFilt stRdtih Fjbi. iTJltL'i rr-

turchori mgriat u* **w mi ten <ntriDi*inet eonnoi ta dmo
ilojited Idi J )b | USiS Animal. plan! and m nerj.l rufarrh SEudr
pdwst ciIIa nicmttw *Min«| lit#, eryitol itruflui# Sn th*
complin anatomy ol tin r vntecli, Ij' ii-r, fens Xii ahsclult natn
Pity m hunprfdi hi Ulfnil.ng midt Shipflrd in fcird'nQOd CdtM-

fCIC CAIAtOQs VrDiiD'l C-fel ! PS' mLUII l«f OlML«r- ORIhCSi « Ci«

>1 Iffll. hlDHirTIHt O^FltrS lEVIII S't
PCUl.ll !<< rTE* t l»H"l|J 3I"I Cl~ ISOuSSI 04 '4tLUlSi» w I- IFvl

Mill

r
I

L

MDNIT-1ACK 15-Si- ftoi-iikHriU -Ewi in ils^s IIhO fHSii
j

cat* DS •4nE'i MCII 3PH SI . CP> I krC-uirrb a*jui Ct 1 L I

4*iit ns-igiM’s 3 T. sifIi iFx

Los angeles zj. cauf
OPTICAL DEPT

MODERN t
LAWN MOWER
SHARPENER

JScntice departments
tcadina Lawn
UPVec w

i

faclurflro use
the Modern Lawn
Mower Sharpener One
lever moves I&wn mow-
er into grinding posi-
tion. Gasoline and el

l

remain in engine wrhJle
sharpen me. no dl.-man-
tlinrr el wheels, roller or
handle. The Modern 11

A precision bed tnile

E
rin (Her—no extra grinder to buy. Imitated
nt never equaled—Compare beTore you buy.

IT 11 isn't a Modern It can't he Modern
f Price* iubjfeci io cAanje

uJifAcusif nvttee)

MODERN MFG, CO.
- fllMiiii 1, Calif.

with mjitor
F.n.n.

PASADENA

INSIDE-OUTSIDE PAINT PEELER

"Paint-Doze.' 1

$995
eornpler*

Strip paint tn butt wood at rite of 6-10 feet per minute ! Big 3 6 \q.

ui„ heating area blisters paint . . . attached rear blade strips it till in

one caniuiuau.? motion! Ideal for house exterior?., bo a is. cabinets,

all woodwork. Excellent painter's tool! Faster, neater than blow-
torch! Operates on household eleclric current, tven beginners
do fast, clean work wiih Paint- Do?cr

f

\ H as long-tasting ceramic
l tQQQ

H Hi-Temp heating element; heavy stamped-stcei construc-
tion; Marinite insulation; pistol-grip hardwood handle. Cumplele
with front and rear detachable blades and skids; groove and
ridge cleaners; 8 ft. neoprene cord; safely stand; attachable front
guide handle for horizontal work. Fuily Rwtrantred ! Order frunt

your dealer, or write today for this professional tool. Fast xhipmfrtt

OTTO K0H1GSL0W MFC* CO., OEPT* T
3*10 PERKINS AVENUE * * - CLEVELAND 14 OHIO

PERHAPS one of the most exciting and
* mysterious regions of the world is Cen-
tral Asia—that waste of deserts and moun-
tains from Afghanistan and Tibet to the
tundra and deserts of Mongolia and Siberia.
Roy Chapman Andrews, a young Ameri-
can naturalist, first struck out into the Gobi
Desert in 1&16, jogging along on his camel
with lines of Mongolian ponies bringing up
the supplies. The wilderness was so vast*
however* he decided on some swifter form
of travel. Back in the States, he staggered
the exploring world with the announce-
ment that he was going back to follow up
his prehistoric discoveries, and do it with
automobiles’ On all sides he was laughed
at—impossible, they said. But young Doc-
tor Andrews was not to be put off by the
cynics. In Detroit he met the Dodge
Brothers and unfolded his plans for a mo-
tor caravan. They liked the idea* Soon An-
drews was back in the Gobi, bouncing
along in his Dodges, Sure* some of the ears
had flats, and others bogged down in the
sands* but they were always hauled out*
The gamble had paid off big and Andrews
returned to America with one of this

century's most sensational paleontological
discoveries — giant eggs of the dinosaur!
Since then automobiles have helped open
vast unexplored areas of the world’s deserts
with those romantic names—the Gob4 the
Takla Makhan* the Kalahari, the Sahara,
the Atacama (over which I flew this past
summer) and the Arabian {where 1 went
with T, E, Lawrence and Emir Feisal some
36 years ago). Today it seems only a mat-
ter of time—and politics—before all these
desert lands are completely explored*

Of all the historic parts of the world,
Central Asia has always held more fascina-

tion for me than any other area. What lies

behind the 2 0,000-foot Himalayan peaks?
In the

f

20s I crossed Baluchistan and Wazir-
istan, and thence to Afghanistan—the first

time the Amir of the Afghans had ever
allowed his country and people to be filmed.

On that expedition Amanullah, King of
Kabul and Light of the World* paraded his
court and courtiers before our cameras.

It was not until the summer of 1949 that
1 was able to set out on the trip I had
always dreamed of making— across the
Himalayas to Tibet and then by caravan
over the roof of the world to the capital of

the Dalai Lama’s hermit kingdom, the fabu-
lous city of Lhasa, It seemed a chance in a

million when permission came through for
Lowell, Jr., and me to make the "forbidden
journey." Again, of course, we had our
cameras and were able to bring back a
color film of those strange and mysterious
people in a land where a fourth of all males

{Continued to page 256)
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STATUARY

are monks and lamas. We visited and pho-
tographed the Dalai Lama’s palace — the
Fotala, nearly as high as the Empire State
Building — and Drepung — largest monas-
tery in the world, home of 10,000 monks—
in a highly civilized country where there
isn’t a wheel, except a prayer wheel.
Although we covered well-trodden cara-

van trails across the 17,000-foot passes to

the Forbidden City, one innovation we can
lay claim to was the first use of radio re-
cording, We sent back to CBS a complete
account of our progress across the Hima-
layas and our near-tragic return journey
to India—when my horse hurled me down
onto a boulder and broke my hip in eight
places, on a lofty and remote pass far from
any medical aid.

The past 50 years have provided some of

the most exciting adventure and mystery
stories in the history of exploration, A
perennial newspaper headline is the “Dis-
covery of Colonel Fawcett." Endless trav-

elers claim to have seen or heard of Fawcett
alive in the wilds of South America—and I

seem to have had a share of the stories on
my broadcasts* too! In 1925, Col. Percy
Fawcett, an Englishman* went into the
jungles of Brazil’s Matto Grosso to look for

the ruins of a lost civilization.

During mapping expeditions in Bolivia*
Peru and Brazil, Fawcett heard tales of a

forgotten race of white Indians, Intrigued
by the idea that these might be old Inca
survivors of El Dorado* the mythical City
of Gold, Fawcett persuaded the Royal Geo-
graphical Society in London to help‘him
finance an expedition. On May 20, 1925* a
report was sent by the expedition from
deep in the Matto Grosso saying that they
were heading into the Indian country be-
yond the Rio das Mortes — the River of

Death. After that—no more. It was not
until two years later that rumors began to

circulate about the fate of Colonel Fawcett
and his son. Rescue expeditions set out but
the jungle never gave up the secret of the
lost seekers of El Dorado. Last spring the
Brazilian government proudly announced
that it had cleared up the mystery by find-

ing the bones of Colonel Fawcett It now
appears, however, that the jawbone was
not that of the colonel* or so says his Lon-
don dentist. Late in summer while in Brazil*

I discussed this with South American ex-
plorers—two priests who had just walked
in and flown out of the same unknown. It

took them 89 days on foot to reach the near-
est settlement wrhere a plane could pick
them up. They were still optimistic that
the Fawcett mystery will be solved.

Much of the Amazon basin—that vast
confusion of swamps and jungle where

[Continued to page 260)
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f 5TTY He is not!

hill V 2 He is too- How about that wrench
your Dad bought last week? It's already

broken—and today he had to borrow one
from my Dad*

T 1 What of it?

BH'- Y. Well, if he'd bought a good wrench,
like the one my Dad has, it wouldn't be
broken now.

Oh, you think you're pretty smart,
don't you?

•

\ip#r
T- .‘J 1 * •'

« TJ

I’m not saying Pm smart, but my
Dad is. He says people who buy tools

at bargain counters are just throwing

money away. He gets all his tools at the

liardware store, and he always looks for

the brand name before he buys. He
wouldn’t even pay one penny for a wrench

like your Dad bought—because there's

no brand name on it.

p
. ’Vf

/ f T
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huge anaconda snakes, electric eels, sting
rays, alligators and flesh-eating piranha
fish lie in wait for the unwary—is still

largely a blank on our maps. Today, an
Anglo-American expedition is high in the
Andes of Peru searching for the source of
the river.

No matter what happens to exploration,
people will always debate the question,
“Who got there first?

1
* Right now there's

a squabble in the making over the discov-
ery of the Orinoco. Recently a party of
French scientists led by a Venezuelan, a
Doctor Gruxent, claimed to have reached
the true headwaters after hacking their
way through dense Jungle and the gorges
of the Sierra Parima. They were blazing a
trail first sought in 1618 by Sir Walter
Raleigh. Their claim came back by radio
and the newspapers were full of the dra-
matic feat. But here’s the twister. Another
expedition headed by an American, Dr.
Herbert S. Dickey, now claims that they
already had been there in 1931. Doctor
Dickey, an entomologist, and one of my
colleagues of the Explorers Club, says that
he was hunting for natives to act as sculp-
ture models and reached Tama Tama at the
river's source in Brazil on July 28, 1931,
more than 20 years ago. So now the barbed
words will fly again.

F}ERHAPS our generation may be the last

^ of terrestrial explorers, or nearly so,

Already exploring is becoming three-di-
mensional—into the oceans, the skies, ice-

caps and the bowels of the earth r We need
scientific investigation of weather condi-
tions, glaciology, more meteorology and an
urgent search for more oil and rare min-
erals such as uranium. Though less than
half the earth’s surface actually has been
surveyed, geographers using airplanes and
helicopters will be able, fairly easily, to fill

in the gaps in Africa and South America
(regions over which I flew only recently)
and in New Guinea* Arabia, Central Asia
and Alaska. Then there is still two thirds

of Antarctica that remains unseen by hu-
man eye. Modern equipment and tech-
niques—the air drop, the helicopter, guided
missiles, the bulldozer, wonder drugs, the
jet plane— all provide help in key with the
fast tempo of our time for the modern ex-
plorer, help undreamed of 50 years ago*

Television, too, for already they are lower-
ing a special TV-camera bathoscope into

the nethermost depths of the ocean.

Further research into existing data is

moving fast. One phase of this work Is the
idea under study by the armed services of

using moving ice floes as landing fields on
the Polar Ocean . Th!s schem ewas developed

(Continued To page 262)
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Every handyman,
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METHOD book. It
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lustrations. Besides
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ol roof information
a carpenter. Whether
amateur or Journey-
man. should have,
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at first by a Russian explorer, Ivan Fapa-
nin, who in 1537 set up a camp on the ice

at the North Pole and subsequently drifted

over a thousand miles on an ice floe before
being rescued nine months later off the east

coast of Greenland. Since then our own
airmen have spent a great deal of time on
the ice floes of the Polar Sea.
With all this speed of discovery, you may

wonder what wT
ill be left to explore in 50

years. Plenty I

Since Plato told the story of a lost sub-
merged continent, Atlantis, men have won*
dered about the mysteries of the mountains
and valleys of the ocean. In spite of the
great strides made in oceanographic work
with echo- sounding and other electronic
devices, we still have only the sketchiest

knowledge of the topography of the ocean
depths and of its inhabitants. Nearly three
quarters of our planet is covered by water
—dark, silent, at enormous pressure and
undisturbed since the beginning of time*

As far as I know, only two men have ever
even entered this region of mystery—Dr*
William Beebe and Otis Barton. Knowing
that no diving suit could withstand the
pressure a half mile down (over 1100
pounds to the square inch) Beebe and Bar-
ton designed a steel ball, known as a bathy-
sphere, for their first descents off the Ber-
mudian isle of Nonsuch where I visited Will

Beebe and party. The bathysphere was
built of 114-inch steel with fused quartz
windows and was equipped with a two*
way telephone line and power lines for a
searchlight* The question of air supply was
solved by the use of oxygen tanks with
chemicals to absorb the moisture and ex-
pended air. Manned by the two scientists,

the steel globe was lowered to a depth of

3028 feet in the ocean off Bermuda and the
searchlight was switched on. Before their

eyes was revealed a parade of horrific and
grotesquely shaped fish and crustaceans*
Since then Barton designed a new sphere*
the bathoscope, and in the summer of 1940
descended still farther, to 4500 feet in the
Pacific off the coast of California, As Beebe
summed it up after one of his dives: “The
only other place comparable to these mar-
velous nether regions must surely be naked
space itself, out far beyond the atmosphere
—where the blackness of space, the shin-

ing planets, comets, suns and stars must
really be closely akin to the world of life

as it appeals to the eyes of an awed human
being* in the open ocean, one half mile
down.”
To the reader of 1900, the idea of a visit

to the moon was just a Wellsian fantasy,

but much that Jules Verne and Wells pre-

dicted is now history. Around the World
(Continued Jo page 2£4)
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SOUND POWBNBD PH0MBS
No batttrres needed. Your v-otee generotes current. Q,K,

for 25 mi lei. Perfect Iniercom for shop, office, form,

dorkroom. WAR SURPLUS. Grig, Govt. Cost $55.00 ea,

MONEY JffACif Gt/AKAJVT£E
Poiroge Prepoicf ee Coift Orders

' ASSOHATED SURPLUS
Dept. PM-SOr 5730 WilAhirflt Hlvd., LoS Angeles 3G, C.illf.,

$102?

PALMGREN 'HOBBLE' * Rotary, Index. MS3 linf Tobla
Jdwf lor Model Pom or Sfrop Worfc

Ml fl -Grind- hell hind ex-Htmt rarvri ar straight-
hihb^L ant] M-urUtf on flnii prcas or lath#,
a- rab)«, -1" crons Feed. 300“ Hntutiun,. Accu-
rately Grldutlini. lk»lti t* table, ilrtrt SftW!
save SlOO, Oj:Jy 104.50. Letts notary
*43,75. Wrllp f<w "KO**-K p1 Tool! ClrcriLnr.

CHIEAOO TOOL and ENtUNtERIKA Co,
DIGS Sisuth Ciiic.i-ii'i Ava. Ch .c.-njn IT r TIG.

CASH IN YOUR SPARE TIMil
BIG MONEY IN OWN BUSINESS
YOU GAN MAKE UP TOm
a. DAY ssharpentnir ami setting
circular e.awg for factories,
builders, lumber yardfi“- wtlh

NEW BETjSAW COMPLETE CIRCULAR SAW rT-B1
SHOP. Low Cost, only $15 down, sharpen 4 to 6 saws J

an boor. No experience needed f Instructions Fur-
nished. Send Postcard Today for FREE BQOK„
BELSAW MACHINERY CO 3704 Retd Bldg. Kansas City 2 r Mo.

FOR AN EASIER WASHDAY . . ,

TIGHTEN YOUR LINES THE "i-Z" WAY

e-Z LINE HOLDER
(iv kiialt, (l<c» line ever lip

I fields*, an^ pull tick 1 far ciotfi

c- platfic Imei. H«*y s!cel.

Send Clrtcli, M O. or Oih

3 FOR i*(

DO2 *3^0

POSTPAIDE
E. i, GRAVES. 801 1433, MINNEAPOLIS i, MINN.

KUItlWll STAMPS Direct to You!
Handle mounted, madsdo-wilef. rubber itar?t Usw

priers. Rapid, service, Writ* fREE talaiofc type styles.

WALLACE STAMP CO
(44 turn O'-a. Urn M

In. *npln li, ti l

LEATHERCRAFT indm ny nlher crafts

SHELLCRAFT<^^^>S^ TEXTILE PAINTING
easy to do *

compete
supplies

BIG CATALOG TODAY

KIT KRAFT * fi/3 ** ? - o s e in fle.'t ?3 HoHiwddjI li C* :
=i

everything

you need

ORDER YOURS TO-DAY

f

SilKD 2fi|CH> r u
tnf :i l.l , USL’K tope
X 2 L-i In. UlU
IsfLuht 2ft Iji.Si
Weight 54 ibi.
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—Poes unutht IV* fn, txti H 0 in.
wide. rjvfiroll halsnt 17 In. .‘italic
Load 000 IbA.
Wgjjfllit_13_lhN., Price tlT JO n>.

Pnro* I'.O.lf. (Zhtcapd. Epytudd «•

in advinct. C.O.O. oniera end
x. p-n.j5.tixr n» fluftere t-rvul |dr
iSt-fo, LoLancp BT? n t C.O.P,

LUTHY AERO TYPE

Spark Plugs
With LUM-OX
(Aluminum Oxide]
INSULATORS

Airplane Type
3 point electrodes

SENSATIONAL
PERFORMANCE
MORE R.P.M.

Packed m CT1KJ HPCmd flttS.

rctmm't iffl-n setting end imp-
*t Twat ranee. SbtiafacigDn
dURNinttttl.

a CYL SETTS

$7*12
G CYL. SETS
$ 5*34

LIST PRICE $1.00 each

Lulhy Aeronautical SafesCompany
302 Coopoi Streep
Jackson> Michigan

ConntJfofl odfdfreSs—

Bqx 374, Ha mi I ton, Ontario

2<J ;00 A S
, .:iti,3 .*

] ij'-.-jj

siw 17100, ft ply. iTfui.
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1
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1

li Ly rlhlitnl tin?.
Uni'4 itral"!!! -\k In. JtKlf, HT* in.
w[r|#, fV#r!i|| h#iyf3it ]Ui?h
Blade lAitot 1,200 Jhs.

U. A. S. Corp. Dept. PM0 5637 W. G3fd PI.
Chicago IS. Illinois

HUT ROD SUPERCHARGER
EL.ttra flatlM and i:w kL a price yuu can't a rrorrt to
tinissl fiTtr'ri tiy Knrp-.^arTipr, BpcrlflCltLOIM: 7 \-Y

r

map. 7 r hiKli. Wift. IT Ifti!. Citnipact anil rturily,
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|
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r

. I’rldhl
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ALARM HORNS • SIRENS
TtrtlfcV Hi ®

iff *31-00

1 IO V. AC mtipjr drtwrt nmt a vjhratJprr, H#«vy
liutv with ETPCMit ENjWW and lonjt ILTp.'. A^HJ UiHahl l-

luw. Fortone—Ji lj/1

1

. ,i mid.
lL1'V

J
.i ' ril'Ji,

and la-W. Par luialji, jwIiddI
yiinJji, TlicLcp i: i

1 h , iiir r^tit #|r#n, #tr. U'cathcr-
jirouf, E.iflt *47- tlyr line# NEW. ..... „*34.&S
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LIGHT PLANTS
300 Watt I I (].220 vo]t AC,
^ !

Ut. 4G> ih(5-—]wmftttlf *9*.
7TSO-IOOO Watt, no V, AC,
Hnnsi S Sir'll nut. . Si 0 9.
I OOO- 1 aoo Watt lto V. ACl t
vhJy . . . 4
3fi*<V3lKK> Walt no v r (1C,
Slnvr tjwrt i t BOO r.fi.ftl.1
i.#Land iroionidr fur ItinfivT
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E
3
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J
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tyi ftust tmjriFi#, Bohart rri'n-
pratpr. Lint WXtAj 41910 Oft,

r*#rT SflIS.OO, EiEW, Mly
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WINCHES
1.000 th- cap- Hand uwr. 4U b5
z^l.Mfc AVATLABTrP In nuKlelfl with
24-1, A4-I and HM ratio*.)
1 1 :Li

1

1 1 ,‘i
i .t-rnc i-^J , .-ill

I

-1 >.- ii ,ii;r nuHlol,
I COO lb. cap, 3-1 ratio, hand hrake

4 Orjo lb, linuhO drum
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4000 16. btKlriC drive,
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i
11-4 HP motor, ItO <?
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Hat Id 13-!. NKW ilZl.Ob
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RUBBER BOSE

GOODRICH 2 JftV T r
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vvgrLh $25, Only *4.96
3 Length* for * 12.00

Hand dp-
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*1*B.50

AIRPLANE WHEEL ASSEMBLIES
and tvt 5s.cpi.fv duty

they

WrLtp today fni* frc<7
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S5 savihif buys.
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A few dollars, your own toots, a couple of hours
will give your home ail the benefits of healthful,

protective automatically humidified air! Yes, in

your present warm-air furnace-—coal, gas or oil!

No plumbing necessary!
Exclusive CwnbuiJioneer features... Twin-Valves

of stainless steel, can't rust, corrode or leak , , .

"Noverflow“, prevents wrater dripping inside fur-

nace . , , big ^Thirsty-Thick*’ ceramic plates for

larger water evaporation area , . . Selector Dial for

positive humidity control , , , Water pan of heavy
non-corroding me tab

Low Prices! Model CH-300, 4 plates for 13" to
20'* plenum (width or length), 520* CH-2G0, 6
plates for 22" to 25" plenum, $22, F*O.B, Spring-
field, Ohio. Prices include 10 feet of tubing, saddle
valve and adjustable hinge face plate. Immediate
shipment. Check orMoney Order. CambustJkuneer DIV,

THE STEEL PRODUCTS ENGINEERING CO.
1355 W. COLUMBIA STREET, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Petco P4£itPY6 uijpl.
Hydraulic Pump

fifiir (ypj, Nn,. IP-H4A.
/Unroll quality. K*tr<i
1JIOU rsi, .227 HTU. Jh.FHjr
ravjjJutLmi. 9 flPSI at 1.1Q&
IIT-M, OpfraOlMT STfjrrrJ.

71PM Sf»lllfL.yi e-hitfc

IhUtlisu eJtLtr dlTvrikm ^lih ud-
jiinlch^riL. I... ' j-iJiiu pnrLn... I ! u m.!fc.
rt:uis;c tritli -l Twjlt Ttule-i, Sj», S-9 f\ li

1'*

.1 KimrsiitwH hcrv-*i| n r.
lTO«h,|e, Wt. -1 Ihs. ONLY 9/,33

AVIATORS
OXYGEN OUTFITS

H vd . Cylinder

C“*GlZS2>
Hfw! [JIjI. ilt’Lllir,
3'‘ iwm*. m-j"
sitfckr. Leh p 1 h
J
>! I rlitsiMl. Ilni
MliuKluhlg rlamiMML.
Ur i’nwfc vjitv-P!.,,

eye bolt mtc. Lifts
^tSOOi|i|i[ux. 7O0Q It*.

UfijhK 1000 Fhl.
iitij- pine thrn?jM]*,.

Sitta value, Wt. 1 (1

lb.
OMLV, S 17.95

Hr* nd Ntw! ltd IB out typ*. ConiiL»l& gf nil m«jl tank.
hr*** n'jtjso v.iivo, !>4iHKI Lbs, jrauffe and breather
Hw. all em-Loflen In Khaki colored canvau baif, Ca^ii-fciy,
I flLHp ]Lta. TinJiK nbl filled. EriraL fnr r< nwnFfn r>~ HjvyEr'n
siijniLy for alrmrn. mount* inecr*. fSremed. pulnt aimn
wdfHfra ( tllvlhf eULLlU, eld C B OE
ShLpplni? weSiiJit, 4 Itm

, ONLY. . .

Hcflll Filling fnr Au later' Outfit NUili-Don^ml LVJ’i'-

Oxypn ac Ti'pe A I 1 . 2 4t-' rubber tube
. f S nr

bnlLlc. . 4J .39 Hr.ind n,w! [>nLy.
. r *1.33

Order From Thi* Ad! Prlff'H F.O.6. EL LjDuIi.
Itiel. t»Ht. wilt. Cheek ut M O. jkonet pack fn«
u.ti AAAhTC El Catalog

Edw. Aguada Trdg. Cd. °*li
L E5W*£:’ —

*Hct& !

WALKlf- TALKIE

ComiHtinicatim STS TIM
1 No BoMerie* $^9 5
* No Plufl-ln ccmpfeie

SEND NO MONEY!
Ju*(. mfl name, add/#**
ami pay kfidnum. plu*

pusl.ijje. dr send
check esr money
order . . . ww
Ahi E> pohtape paid.
Home binney back
guarantee.

Perfect lor room to room, house to

fim&re. etc, Mo batteries. AO lubes.
Complete two way telephone *yi-
t«m. Works at aiflAaitilfly lone ait-

tincei. Handy pocket *Ue. Elec-
tronic voice powered. No licence
or permit needed. Two unite eem-
plfts with wire* ready 1* wee.
Quantity limited Order today.

YOUNG PtODUCTS, DIPT. 576
2M5 ELMHURST, DETROIT 4 , MICH.
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in Eighty Days has been reduced la “Around
the World in Less than Eight Days.” Al-

ready scientists are talking seriously about
trips to the moon, and even to Mars and
Venus, aboard atomic -powered rocket
ships. Outer-space exploration may well
be the big held for tomorrow’s young sci-

entists. Today we are preparing the way
for it.

At the Air Force School of Aviation
Medicine in San Antonio, Tex., regular
symposiums on space medicine are dealing
with the problems man will meet. The
earth’s atmosphere is a cushion protecting

man from the terrific temperature varia-

tions of outer space, from meteors, and
from ultraviolet, cosmic and X rays. To
leave this cozy earth will be as hard for

mankind as it was for the first prehistoric

fish to flop out of water and survive on dry
land.

It’s doubtful that man's body will change
to meet the climates and hazards of outer
space, so he’ll have to take his environment
with him—in a capsule. Even living in a
capsule, he*H have trouble. At the high
getaway speeds needed for space travel,

friction of the air on the skin of a rocket
ship, scientists know, will encase the craft

in a film of 1000-degree temperature for the

first 30 miles. So they’re devising refrig-

eration units—like those used on jet fight-

ers—to counteract it. One suggestion is to

use frigid liquid oxygen as a coolant.

Everyone knows about the problem of
weight when a space-exploration crew
some day leaves the earth's gravitation a!
field. In the science-fiction movies, rocket
crews bounce around gaily, using their new-
found weightlessness for incredible feats

of bravery. In real life, it won’t be funny.
The first space explorefs will find it a stum-
bling, clumsy nuisance. It will take plenty

of practice before they can make their arms,
legs and bodies function sensibly.

Air is another hazard. Where will they
get it? To bring in the thinly scattered gas
particles of outer space and compress them
to a breathable consistency is one sugges-
tion. But at a mere 100,000 feet, there's

enough pure ozone floating around to poi-

son a whole space crew in no time. Bottled

air probably will be the answer, according
to space scientists.

Biggest dangers are the mysterious rays
of space. Vulnerable crews will have to be
shielded from ultraviolet and X rays from
the sun. Even at the heights we reached in

the Himalayas, the ultraviolet rays gave us
trouble. Still more of a potential danger
are the cosmic rays, consisting of many
heavy particles or whole atoms, traveling

with fantastic speed and unleashing vast

{Continued to page 266 )
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SMALL PARTS

CABINET
bound. Baited green enamel.

Green plastic drawers. Removable
dividers. At Hardware stores. Write
far free catalog—complete Waterloo
line of metal boxes and cabinets-

Waterloo Vafre Spring Co_t Waterloo, I*.

SAW SERVICE MEN
Put your business tin a better paying
basts by Installing . . .

ACME SAW SHOP EQUIPMENT
-—Acme Circular Saw Sharpeners—Acme Hand Saw Filers, etc,

Sand fot From Literature

MAX MFG. CO. VL'SSTedE-

.'I i Lf t-.|j r-HWiri
J C« JhE4ld 14 BUIdlUlf far ICHirW-lf

1 B* tier

i-rfiLih|c tfiiirktiwr j-i'-l itn 1 t^or-h *e» >>4 eld Nfa ti-

[-rjiir. - -.c-c'^c-J H<pJi w(krk «,i-, h I Ilm™'
'
1
.
1
i 1

1

1
-c far l".H"-.lri '

1 .'iw’v ri . m i,ca Cl FIchi-I I l^i '£ ," irvc 4£*!AF
• t ((nil in rain er fa . mvi r Kindi .n j;

WAf

Sid I*. Ill £4*1 r Sir** I fiiPpf* I, P h-.i

Gerstrier

TOOL CHESTS

ftie ch«i fur she pwnl
Lool* Of Marti \ nielli arn] Tmtl-
mmen. Free cmakig.

GEKSTNER TOOL CHESTS
452 Columbia *T.

rPAYTON T, OHIO

— DEPENDABLE
Craft suppii

leather CRAFT* PtASTitS * pottery
CRAFT* gLCCK PftiNTltiG’flEtT CRAFT*
TEXTILE COtORS*POWER T&DL5-WOOD
BURNING* INST RUCTION eOOK5*ETC.

DWiNNELL CRAFT SHOP
Oept. PM-85 2’ Wheeling, W. Vo,

$0*

BRONZE FOUNDRY
Schools end Home Workshops
Hair four own [g|lirt|t of rlumiinrm, ttpH'i
brenitr iilver. Fniiiilrf »H sm available in

ihret fini ini lading 7LEI0 Deg. F, bid si Fur-

Porn. $23 . 50 ; $MMi and $«,0CU f+*,b. Ifan.

let City. Fret Cinuiai,

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO.
O. Son 6G*i. DEPT. P-ft
KANSAS CITY, WO.

7
i#

Tilting Arbor Sow
Ode of Shopmanter'aooBapleta Una

if quality-hull t Loolna t Lhe rev

msrkaWy low price of 1715
Slightly tower hsiw I

IfAll UN BUILD THESE

1 UU PROJECTS WITH

POPULAR MECHANICS PLANS

AND MASONITE PBESDWOOD

Here are plans designed lor use

with Masonite Presdwood. the

Wonder Wood of 1000 Uses,'*

Only simple tools arc needed for

these prattle al projects. Fresd-
wood is strong, cannot spin or

cracit, and may he finished by
painting, varnishing, etc. Select

your projects and mail order

coupon today.

H .312 — Modern Drill, Five 1 1 fi rp.,

iLitmk'rld^F alkrfa IV.ii mra«irrr a 'J ."L ' Kv
3*^4". „ . . , fiac

H- 1 1 1—,Miyaiinp EUikfiL, i>i‘m 1

1

hjiwpd
, riik.- Jt-isl Ucsiitn. 25c

H- 107—Daby Bleiuh, Fits iinifl.ll filprl.

I bi nd bnr and fwlrfst 25t
H -ZDE—Cliarioi Scatter, Dashing ateed s

lend ptonty of Action 10 akleu-nik mh-mil,
er ....... aae
tt-2Q»~«v*on| Cabinet- Two Oiolvcr.
for 1

0"1

aanl la 1" Jdi-ord nil unite., . .29c
H-2CS—Wat'rn DoS HOUie.
M-alla. FlaarapiCr ilnllt ^SJIby 33. 25-C
H-303^Vrgrtiblr tin, EtiV Lu- build.
24 rl riL^h, ] it" wide anil rill

1 ' liluli 3St
H .204 A & B Doll Mould. From L and
hark romovjiblp far e-)iKy arrctin. to in-
larlnr, 2 PI 401. S-ftc

H , 1—Dog Hod. For small and mod turn-
"LziuE L|«pf5 r EilKh FiLilr.it prpvon t drafts.
SjlViiiIo eOnOltrUrHOHi , 39-e

h-t t. Bint Feritr tiri won hauk.
Swiu^i m tme?vE£ iu prtvont IlkhJ
Lni; invny. 2St
Hi—aardrn Wandm.LI. FlwLirc rrankB
I'itr wticn pFmj.,(-lt^r ro (.'< t.' 1. . . , . . ,Z5c
H >

A

— Parkway Numbers. I l'lvnain.|i da-
>. .IJLiiiirtli' hJib fwsi^e numt^ni p-n daL'h
aide. . ,2&c
H-S— Ndih'a Ark. Makkfra bljf hit with
tiny 101a . 3Se
H-fi—Lawn Ornlmtnll- GSlly PBlntCkl.
hdrullakwod tj-Lirirs. .25c
K-T—Kitchrn Uteniili. Elanily dl.iiiviib-
itk fnr iruip -i'hlpi,, posF ilorect soap, rtc. % 5c
H .ft—Phnt^ Fnmc|. 3- rairn^ (ran Vjif-
u>£i in i*Lzr to suit illlUJ'fnl i^tuiei- sat
H.S-Hlrrer Fr*m«. Clrc-Pii up ol4 IDlr-
fori with Attractive IrunM. .25e
H -

1

o— M«4J« i no htkcl. Hub two CdMI-
hAl-tmojiEA . , . . . , .lid
«-Il—Scroll work Waatr BAlkit. Sirica
InCi-rlDck with ii‘Brh uLhpr . . t , , ,25c
H.12—$.»(! and Bdvcragr Trayi. hi Tin.*

pie CDIfalnir‘UOA. ........... .*3541
H-iQi—T+a C*rt and Ta*i*. Each has
two reitiovahle trays. .......... .25c
H-102— ted Tray. Top can he (11 tod fur
[t'a.flni;. .2 5c
N- 103- Mari in Hovtr, Klftht OkO cuir-
paruiliMitN. ........ . . 25c
H-104—C lathes Hi rtgc n. OluLvu. Eski-
mo ,nnf| epwhoy flcs|irn& for Bhllinen 4

!
clothea, 25c
H.iOS—Clathr* Mamtw'r. Moot, ktrrms,
wril vrn!|l^ttFl. .25e
K-IDi — Clnkl'i Rochar. hitlers acrc»tl>
*iwfi Ur rr.senUilo dLfcrtfk,. ......
h-lOB^-Irk'i'bnc tabinrti. Corner and
wa ll ctcTfliirn 25e
H-LOD — Sawing Dan. and Tgol Tray,
similar iiinir cieaisni varied to »ult p-ti r-

nnse, .................. ... .25c
H-110—Watle market- Two denlirna. 35c
M-112— Bird Animal Pnipni, 30
(liFsIiFni for lawn out* men ui. ..... 2B«
H - 2 O i -"Toy Cheat. About 30’' ]onp r 2,1 rj

will* and 24 ' 25c
EI-203-—4H i-Jumo T»i Qamo. PNiyv-i E-y
tw-rj ut- four with lican luj^a. . , . ,25c
M-2G0--Vif i ’dow Valanraa. Four doaLunk
tnr rhl Idnyn h

a mum* ,25c
H-247--hlDvel Shoe Hacka. t'lL, dnj; anil
rnwlmy dosL(rn.» pnltUbd In Bray cgl-nr*
(«nw *lflrfl 35 c
I1-S14—Tual C he- at. ZjunK rnuuFrh fik
NH LvrriiL handuWi. .29a
k-211^fi)<lld H i Clothoi Hamper. Ulcicod
fiL-ak on I’lrd fr. ^iit liiinncr ..25c

USE TH/S HANDYCOUPON

FIX YOUR FORD save
BrnnU new handhaot for owners And mcehinl^ ijw
Pill tolmlilt. Kd Ltor. Mubir ^crVJaa MiKailht. COV-
era All FoOJ V-B'. and (]'*. in M 2 Xd 1052 . filvca
EGU the know . hrvw or hllhltredB Of Nation's lop
Fund H-c-rvIco men, Itv^liJIiteK repair and nen'li-e
spgrt-CilU aild k Iriks, tunc-Mip UTWvif IfAtlUhH. h(iw
to Imereti hO pAs and tire mtl-eafife, make r,-ir run
better, SjiKt Ivprh. wodh more. Hot rfHlx ar:,|
Spaed -cm* tpo. Simplified^ Paekpd with pi retires
If you drive a Fort you nacrl lh)« hook, Clin this
art apd niAil

L
Wlth mme, adrtrefcs and 12.50, Money

Avt,, Chicago 5
^ LiL .,, __

bark id 5 day* if yois WAPt it,
QM4h«fert,Wi1l»K Co., Dept, IB*, * 33 * ». Michigan

POPULAR MECHANICS PRESS
200 E Ontario Si , Chiciao ll, III,

Send [he fgllnivlDE plndh- ..

I enclasE S

SAME.
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NW
NA 1*1 UNALLY KNOWN

14" #77

Factory GuaratifoocF

ELECTRIC DRILL
COMPLETE DELUXE

38 PIECE KIT
only

*17.95
tZ?.$S Value

Hi'Jl'.h 1 t h mtnr- h Ln
ieh. 1*100 HFM.
iiti-iao v., ^,c.-
P.C- l-B JIMCF,

DHILL ALONE
flnly

*12.95
#17. $5 lvalue

LABOR-SAVING
FOR HANDYMAN AND

HOUSEWIFE
l Cl lJjt rntiiicy

back jj-jai'unC.ef

InClUflC" JLlaryvc Drill.

[! I (In 37 Bt’ctanOFl Jf n.
brllla, iFJff*. clciuis.

jrrinJ* .
mbits pAlbt, pol.

w*xbj;, wire hrimlifcB.

CIC, HLurUy MtCFl «tir.
[natmetLOTS SjMlUfllXl.

F&stdCF S0£ addition^- 3^na.lca taxlnN.Y.C.
JJend ch^ll or aJ.O. COP’s, I't deposit.

GOLDEN ELK PRODUCTS CO.
12 E«f 41st St., HXC (17), Uk 9-7*10

ASSEMBLE BOAT KITS MODtlS
NEW IB f T. OUTBOARD

CABIN CRUISER
0 8 Fi # r models 3 fa 21 Ft.

Rowbfcdh, Oul boards, tab nerds

NEW CATALOG Only JSc.

U-MAK IT PRODUCTS Bronx

Sprague booklet C-703 shows you how (o

build up-to-rhe-rmnutc Elecirooic Phoio flash

units using the very latest Jow-roJiraEe circuit*.

. SieP'ky-siifip instructions. Send 35i today for

this invaluable guide For the advanced amateur

and professional photographers.

amounts of energy. No one knows their

origin, but it's somewhere far in the outer
reaches of space. The earth’s atmosphere
slows them so that few cosmic rays ever
reach our planet and those that do are
spent. But up there in space, they'll riddle
every part of a human body in a flash un-
less the space planners can find a new ar-
mor that will stop them.

In any event, the future of such inter-

planetary exploration for the present seems
to be safe in the hands of scientists, engi-
neers and airmen. There will be time
enough to argue such plebian questions as
“Who owns space?” when the basic prob-
lems are solved.

Until then, there will be plenty of work
for explorers right here on our tiny piece
of space. In spite of the fact that few “white
spots” are left to plant a flag on, we keep
finding new things in our own uncharted
wildernesses.

Last year alone, scores of expeditions
came back with libraries of new knowledge.
On the Caspian Sea in Iran, the bones of
three Stone Age persons were found in a
cave where the roof dropped on them 75,000

years ago. In Iraq, busy archeologists
uncovered a TOGG-year-old town, oldest

known to exist, even older than Ur of the
Chaldees. Its age was pin-pointed by ra-
dio active*-carbon measurement, an atomic-
age measuring boon to scientists that is

revolutionizing this kind of work.
Across the burning sands of Arabia’s Rub

AI Khali desert, explorers are talking of

what they think may have been the Queen
of Sheba’s ancient city—a ruined city of

alabaster temples and palaces in the desert
sands of Mareb, in Yemen.
Exploring scientists also learned that the

huge Chubb crater in northern Quebec is

the biggest hole ever left by a meteor.

Surprises keep turning up. On a previ-
ously unexplored island near Bermuda,
ornithologists found living cahows—ocean
birds believed extinct for 300 years. Ocea-
nographers discovered undersea mountains
11,000 feet high near the Orkney Islands.

They also found life existing six miles un-
der the sea in the Johnson Deep off the
Philippines.

We could go on for pages just naming
the exploration feats of 1951. And the
chances are that when the year 2000 rolls

around, we still will only have scratched
the surface of Mother Earth’s secrets. No
matter what happens, there will always be
room for good scientific explorers—men
whose curiosity about this world in which
we dwell won’t let them sit by the fireside

any longer than it takes to tell the folks

back home about their last trek "beyond
the utmost purple rim” * * *
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GEARS
tn Stock - Immediate Delivery

Gears, Bpeefl reduces, iprocksiLi, ihnjst tiear-

laas. fltsi».6]e ecu pi Sue?, pulleys, etc. A enw-
plrte imp Is carried ut our CbtC«gb (loc.lt. Can
nbo duete cm special km at* of any Kind. Send
us your blueprints and ipqulrlet.

Send for Complete Catalog No, 10

CHICAGO GEAR WORKS
440-50 N. Oak lay B Is U

, , CHICAGO 12, ILL,

boy will LOVE n!NEW
mwiWWtmm:*

Give your youilKSE^r the thrill
of aucompli^hinent. He'll do oil

kinds of “play work/ -

with
this NEW Traetall Bull-
dozer Tractor. Chain Driv-
en, SOLD DIRECT. Write

for FREE literature today,
INLAND MFGCO.lMEEIicotSt.. Dept. PM-8. Buffalo,NX

Ideal
f»r Children
Up ta ieb ef 12.

VARIABLE SPEED HTOtAUUC PCWI*
TRANSMISSION

Ft has Ini In Its Speeds Q ter SSD, Hmi«,
Automatic Over lend Prcteitlort; Ad, ii liable
Torque up to IHD Inch peunda. n n" Input
and Output Sftitta. It will hand la V* Le
1 l/i H . P. Motor, Case measure* Tl/a 1 '

I-png. 7’’ higlh 6W r wide. VALUE OVER
5300. Shifrpihd wt.
Z5“. On C.O-Q. Orders SCA,5Dwe mqyir* a 10=%- Only T!
PtDttit.

10®%- only _ _
rob, Cb ieago

DIRlIUS MACH I ME SHOP "£" 14ZJ-25 Jo, 52nd Am.. Hew 50 , Ilf

SILVER SOLDER TORCH & KIT ^7 as
JOINS ALL METALS PERMANENTLY •

ytmr own trpnln™, Kjf ir.cnjitc*. ons* tub* stiver
_. ^

Bolder
'
poate nnd 10 s-bi. lHiethi sliver noltler aJluy. Ilut-

wSat AI.rilHttL TORCH knp-wu, ?700° F, flnmp, 0 |wi‘h.Ii?.r in aiay
PO*Hlun, Indoors or put, Pint or aped#! fuel Included. Complete
outfit ready for use f7.es postpaid. TORCH nincitf with pin l of

alwtia f iM ‘ J J
si ceLsI fuel SS.aS. KIT

AMEAtCAN PSOBUCTS COPP. , *2Z s
S1.S5. Iti^trueitons inrHuacii,
Dearborn, Dept. 3-0, Chicago

INSTALL A ZAK AUTO FIREMAN
Stop Deslruclive Automobile fires

A tie" QuIek-ilH.' I casr- Ojttrry Terminal.
Simple tn use—CdSt artillR frP Tpry i|*vLr*
protertB you and: your ramily ftuai) etie’-
trloal flSK,**—burn ahcma—COBtly I k rt ktiOh
rosiai rs. Way save you hundreds nf rlolL.'irs..

PARK SALES,

See 11 luslr.1 LeU utory on loijte flH
June Lr;nue. E*fl E"l] I .A Ef. At KOI A bf K’S

.

Scnrl Tor your ZAK ALTO l-’l 1 1KMAN
ioctsy—fiflUsfaetlPn irijjii-iiKioijrl—enmpLotp
LnutruCLletfm—Only 8 1 .00 FDBt^lld,

O. Sox 73, Forest Park, i Hindis.

New 1 H. P. Gas Engine
* Power Products Model #1C0Q. 2 cy-
cle, I eyl- 27CKKJSG0 H.F.M. Suitable

for all small portable power needs.
Immediate delivery, tree, list price $59.75 ea.)

F.Q.R. Spfid„ Mass. $24*95 each—No C.O.D's
Remit with *rd#r

INDUSTRIES . 1SS Ferry St., Springfield, Mass.

AMAZING HEW"TOBEIEM"RADIO
Honey Back Guarantee co"5’

r
tfT£

$8,95
Flays anj-whyrT. Nwda no batteries:. fJti* itis-
te n i nil Ltuis rlrfl r 1 y

,

Ovnri anluiih CryMi 1 Diode
c I il ruinate.: ™*tly radio Llilwi. 5 Ut'ri&l seluctDr
switch far best reef tn its n H-vacl phenes, atri al

Ml included. Nothing else to buy. A

t

seni h kr]

ill minutes. Send ¥1,00 ifrpwU Itow, wb'II
niall C.G.D. for balance.

JAEGER & CO.
P. O. BOX 24$ SKOKIE, ILL.

ONE-MAN SAWMILLr s

50!
Take BELSAW Portable Sawmill riaht to the
trees—tut n out vatuAble lumber for local yardai

“ do "cDstom sawinir" for neiffhbors,
BELSAW laau * UfttilH. Nfl CTTW seeded.
v With &W adto cninDv. Be*innera gtt ex-

rcUt-ht M'mjltji, .St'ncl postcard far FEEE BtHJli,
"How Td Make bomber, 1 '

BELSAW MACHINERY CO
BUT field Bide, 11 5 Westport Rd, HOnUI Ci!y Z,M*.

FILE SAWS THE NIGHT WAV

USED AS JOINTER

$0 EASY la joidl acid file sa»a like

new. 2 hardened sieel rolleta keep
teeth same heiqhL, AH teeth cut,
tew rum true 4nd tmwth S2.9S

SUPER DRILL GRINDER
Sharpens Touf-d^shenk

dnlia 3/a? I q^j \t>
"

long
Grinds old drills tike

newsn 4 dillerent
poirit anqtes us-

ing hand power
gnnder^ J2.95

At dealers 0' ji^stoaid

FREE FOLDERS

GRIND all

circle
saws 6
to 10
wdh correcl beveled
wheel Fils your a*w
table J8.9S

TflU-
CIHCLE
SdwSet __

— A uFomaF'caHy sets

feeth ID ^or mare $2,95

A. D.McBURNIY, 317 6. 4th St., Lo; Angeles 1 4. Calif, D epf . A-20

READERS WHO WELCOME
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
LIVING AND GIVING

Beginning with t lie September issue, Popular Mfi'hiiit-

ics is adding a shopping teditm. We are calling it

"Shopping for Living and Git ing.
rr The merchandise

and iervices offered will be packed with personality—all

kinds of articles to make your living and giving richer.

Look for it in the September issue

SEND ME

POPULAR
MECHANICS

^•\C.A/.Lh r

every month so t am sure fo

see each new issue. Here's

Q $3.50 far 1 year

0 $8.00 far 3 yflerr*

name

address

city lone stole
e-72

Hand Jfifi order to your n«wldcaltr Or tend If to

POPULAR MECHANICS
200 East Ontario St. Chicago 1 1, ILL

1 I
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Emergency Air Mover Provides Quick Ventilation

Huge volumes of air can be moved quick-
ly by a portable instrument designed for

use when emergency ventilation is re-

quired. The simple, hom-shaped device
will introduce fresh air into an enclosure
or will remove fur contaminants from con-
fined areas. There are no moving parts in

the instrument Compressed air or steam
from any supply source is introduced into

the bell-shaped base. Fed through a side
inlet, the steam or air expands through an
Orifice and is discharged through the
“horn/

1 drawing with it a large volume of
clean, fresh air.

Nonspill Cup Solves Hospital Feeding Problem

All liquids, including thick soups, can be
fed to bedridden patients without danger
of gagging or spilling when a new plastic

cup is used. The patient sucks on a spout
built into the cap of the cup and the flow of

liquid is regulated by an air-control valve
on the cap. If the user is semiconscious or
too weak to draw the liquid himself, it can
be poured into the mouth by drops. There
is no danger of choking or gagging as the
air valve controls the flow. Each time the
attendant presses the valve about 20 drops
of liquid are released through the spout.

Slide-Rule Pencil

All the functions of a
slide rule are built into a
new two-color mechanical
pencil. Various scales for
the slide rule are printed
around the pencil, and a
calibrated transparent
tube is slipped along the
pencil to find the desired
information. The pocket
clip serves as a magnify-
ing lens to aid in reading
the scale. The pencil also
serves as a handy depth
gauge.
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Tim tittiii In ment gitei you'

f*,o drills in aitr. It averts cm* inth

ek-clrit drill m tyj iiuh capcicily-. Redutaioti

gei*ri rrdu*r rhu dnN ipte* i lo l, the uter-

cigt sprrd af j .'

3 inch drill, 0nd rherhlty irt-

creQiii rhe ppwei. Abiolutely in-dupr risible

for nit , hop Mark and ham a craft*mr*W

G, M. eo. MANUFACTURING, INC
1306 43 til AVt B

L0NO .slano C-TT 1. nw^og-

i 1

Stnd rJitci
er

Money OrrfBr
•

Satisfaction

guorart
*

Order
rown n&w

v
V-

-Thrtt/s/
RwLn? Into the sadiES? or 4

powerful Rv]t>'-Dirl(LtQji mornr^de— for 4 [lihlllne, wrlton-pAcked ride. m
y-nuj’ il^alff. or .trnd Si cpflts for lit^i-aturi*

md copy or JCnrliuslsit Machine,
HARL£ Y-DAVI 050 N MOTOR CO,

Depl. P, IHiLwauHfe I. Wia.

Harley-Davidson
-JMMSaar.

NEW! EARLY AMERICAN DESIGNS

Series C— IS plans 25c

tiedikft

cofji*wf

Colonial odoj>retl-om r fun to moka — ecriy to fellow.

Each project comes complete with photo and working
drawing on fl^£ *11 sheet. Sand 25c to: Stanley

Too3^ 382 A Elm Street, New Britain, Connecticut. In

Canada Stanley Twl Co. of
Conod a Ltd,, 382A
Street, Bo* ion Pood,

>1 CO. Of -

&& [STANLEY]
Reg. IF.5. Pat, Off

WONDER-PASTE
Fainr Remover

The madtrri, posy wgy
Id lirrp point, vcrniih,

enamel, lacquti, elf,

AT PAINT AND
HARDWARE STORES

BUILD YOUR OWN FAN
One-piece cant alumi-
num propeller} for cool-
ing and ventilating.

Size F*l illiH'iJ (JnooUsticiS Bore
4rity 3 ill foarff r Rliifif j RtQit+ inrhet

! 3 53.00 $ 4.00 $ 2 .Aft SH-trU"! I.*,, r. Ul a,
IB 3.75 5.00 a.<K> J.OtJ ifc. ft*. * «

20 4,00 5.&0 3,2& 4.u(I r r.
fl . a..

»} 4.30 B.&O 4.00 &.5U l j, 5fll
Write for puYiphlct on larger fin. bliilea. wire -euairtiB, fan
Itas-pa. ahultern, pbllut* btcwTis, ejchiiLuiL fan f::iin<- ., ele.
iJrjiLisni. wrlLe Celt dLsmbtint.

KLQPPEN8QRG ALUMINUM FDY., Depl. PM-tlS, Da v ettparf, Uwa

FAMOUSRAJO HEADS

2.5Vo MORE POWER

Last Year’s Profit

$3,000/

with

"Last ye&r‘& profit amounts to $3,000. Not bo
bad for a one-man outfit" — from Chus. C.

Hough.. James B. Williams wrote us

—

lJ
I made

$765 last year filing &aws. and it sure comes in

handy, I do this work In my spare time.'”

Men in communities. Qt &ll ^i^eM make up to $3

or $4 an hour with the Foley Saw Filer working
lull time or part time.

It's no trick to take care of the saw filing for
your neighborhood hardware or lumber dealer
— plus looking after the saws for farmers,
townspeople, manual training departments and
factories. The Foley files all hand saws, also
band and cross-cut circular saws. It's a cash
business, no canvassing, no eyestrain and no
experience needed.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

"MONEY MAKING FACTS" shows just bow you
can start at home in your spare time working
in your basement or garage. it

h

s an immediate
cash business that can develop into a
full-time repair shop. Send coupon
today — no salesman will call.

Send Coupon for FREE BOOK
FOkEY MFC. GO-, 51G-3 PoPey Bldg-
Minneapolis. 16, Minn,

Send me free book
"MONEY MAKING FACTS"

Address
***•*»*••#*••**••mi ••• • • ••• • • • • *«* • • ••
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NewOpportunities forNon
* * * in Popular Mechanic#

“Shopping lor
Living and Giving’4

Ye#—In ihe September i*suc, a brand new
Popular Mechanics shopping section will be
unwrapped, displaying new and different

merchandise and services for better living;

and giving—for you and your friends,

WATCH FOR THIS WONDERFUL
NEW SHOPPING SECTION IN TOUR
SEPTEMBER ISSUE!

PACKET SIXE RADIO 1

Nn WHm, BAttFHIEH Oft KLKCTfttC
"PLUG- INS” NEEDED. "TUNES IN’" MOST
LOCAL Radio Station* w |th STatiC-* kfj-1

CLEAR TONE. new jK’rnia- cryatfll 4EO<1e
mid TINY SELF-CONTAINED SPEAKER
PHONP—A nui rvrlttiis re^t tiny porkcL size
raid La la take* with you anywhen* yeti go —
FOR HEAL FUN AND ENJOYMENT, GUAR-
ANTEED TO WORK And should La«l far ytSir»r
CEUh Cl fin MA, t'k. i .-ind pay
3ENU >IAIU poBtniPP *3 ,yw C. O. ».
!

.'.i ...
i,

i-i‘ wdd B4.0U for r ! dtilvtcy,
i vjMI'l I II. fra<|y to :iy. Ry mail rmly lYom:

MidiVDy Company, Dept. PFM-fi, tfeainf-y, Nebr.

Unlimited Capacity
Only Shop smith hes hori -

xontR] drills with 4 r
quill

feed, time saving jigs, un-
limited capacity- Rugged
unit converts to saw,
sander. lathe and verti-

cal drill press. Write for

free catalog.

SHOPSMITH, Dipl MSI
12113 CHI Mn CI**fl«H I, e.

HOME OWNERS^
-
OIL BUHNER SERVICE

Pnipara now tar cold w»StllfT, -Niive 9$. Wo r»n Le]p > JLIrUFTHAT-
Ft.i MANUAL whteh SHOWS YOU HOW la inIttpMly avoid tit furred OU
burner Ibr,v5.lf- In Spiiro HcalcYm Wfler Hfgtfrf, KumiiwK, hsvLnfc xfi-

ihurLuinE or pot- type bumert, Available ln*W flt SS.OTi. f.'JLR,h w|t]i orefrr.

Conwdapa for otFitf by cpmutpaifciitTHKi at nominal cJllUW. Money
LiAtf

-

|
: liam n tcc. I'arts fur irtusl iriflfcCH for salff- CLw mnltw. Iciedtl , t-Oflal

nuiribe-f wli«J wrttinir. K<nn*Oil BurntrlprviCSi IflX J5S, Mcllcrri-, With.

RDADSIGNS CAN FAIL YOU BUT NOT YOUR
HULL AUTO COMPASS

4 F,*qninRr ifiNtid iigM ttw am ef i*unlk+4

rtiitni m-i'cr'i/H naiilf fait dktCttaM, d'!*» rodblni. # r
'H -f

mi ',

l

11^6 vav. Tk* on, i- m gwi#!, niraff m>1i, ii *

Hvll Auto Compatt. Wj!h* Im IikiI dotli/i ni«i, Irt*

lifatiturt,

MOftE HULLS IN US? THAN— i. all others combined
.£ \pt^&

IAUUME t

HELPFUL BOOKS
Send post cord ofking for FREE catalog

Popular MEEHAnks Prtu, £00 E. Ontario, Dtpt, 001, Chicago II

OF ALL TYPES - tOc UP
AMAZINGLY POWERFUL!!

I 0 > If(W* TiqrrE4*tu» mriffm-l---* I .50.
_ i'm Leader, 1 lb, inji.inwt lifts JO
Ib-n. Sii.iiS. New etloi1—will nifl-L weal*-

^1.: I « I'll ! - llfticipr valtinhli'a frtym tanks,
us;. ..,r livers i

L.ihl 1
1

! 7 Emu 13 mnpNi't * SI . 2» with
|
ul nf miinv1 ttiop *nd tur-e tH«l, Sstl nirtLcnt exisruri 1‘MMl

.

ITHICH, 1219 W. MEIN €G KE AVE-, MI’LWA.Ultlt, WtS,

r

Six-Speed Shift for Bikes

Developed in England
Cyclists can boost their average speed on

long trips from 10 to 20 miles an hour with
a six-speed gearing unit developed in Eng-
land. Now available in this country, the
shifter uses two rear sprockets to provide
a range of gearing from 9 to 32 feet per
revolution of the pedals. It mounts easily

on lightweight bikes now fitted with three-

speed hubs.

"Pencil" Tabulator

By use of a
<+pen-

cil” which can
“count” to 999, tiny

dots and other
small objects can
be tabulated
quickly. The regis-

tering pencil is

useful in counting
and marking bomb
hits, trees and
other objects in

photographs; in

enumerating blood
cells and bacterial

cultures; in counting parts of assemblies in

blueprints; and for totaling words in tele-

grams and manuscripts. The stylus point

of the pencil marks the object counted and
registers on a running dial of three wheels.

Only one pound of pressure is required per
mark..
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NEW FAST LIGHT WEIGHT TRENCHER

WANTED /
MEN AND WOMEN TO
EARN SPARE TIME MONEY

Many Popular Mechanics

neighborhood representatives

are making extra cash

for easy, after-hours work,

A few more are needed.

For details, write:

POPULAR MECHANICS
ROOM 408

200 E ONTARIO STREET

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

STARRETI "Tools and Rules" BOOK
Describes and Illustrates the precision
methods skilled mechanics use. Only one
dime. Write Dept. AF„

THE L. S. STARfiETT CO., Athel, Man,, U. t. A,

Porta bit DITCH-WITCH dig*
4

Jf tc «]«!», «v*n dhch#t
to 41" dep-ih in tviry type
iail. Compltl* unit— i*lf

prop-tiled — a-u-fdlgt A men.
3 etshomiti^ nj^td modtli.

Write for i Mu* Ira led

Irtaritur*.

CHARLES MACHINE WORKS
Perry, Oklahoma

LRUIK QRNflffl ENT -NOVELTY PATTERNS
£8 Lawn OriJWutrn Pattern*. 25c, OLber Patterns

;
Iti-LLfl 'hiKh-

Dutch Girl. Dutch Bar, Pirate. Bull Terrier, Mexican G Lt]

„

Mexican Boy, Dwarf, Penguin. flower Girl, JOr earli. £5 Nov-
elty Patterru, 30r. A-ll 62 Full Srae Patterns. si.do postpaid.

5 Pro flier Pallem ScrtJcCj. Dept, G-B, Bor U0 f Bdmgfen, IT. ¥-

DO MORE PLANING J0BS$
WITH LOW-COST BELSAW

AWI ,0,2 1 H CV 12U-IH. PLANER Dows AH Ordinary Planln*
MHI Jobs. Provide! flttaehiHcatB for Jointing,
Rabbeting, Tongne, Groove., Matching, 12tt x (b

!b. caaBiMtr, tel Id i-aqed *1l-»Le?i cut- “ -

(MrhRiuJ te*d* *(. 24 ft«l fwr djinute, 42
cit* fusr 5rtcb, PraiidiPB law fdtt Isdc of accr^j-flr,
fiKfccninfnts — iirind Bad Joint k c>n j IN THE
CUTTERllEAIJ WiTHtllFT REHllVENG,

BCLSAW machinery CO
lain Field Bldc-,3is Weetpon Rd„ hen*** City i. Mix

ZIP GREASE INJECTOR
with rcpl Bt-eathle tip—Hiv it'« Zip |f*
uft. f'nr F htL hard tn rr-nrh pi

'

Fite tUndaM hydraulic
ere, Intnxt uctx>rr aiit>T $
it- t., Moyer wale*. MO I w,
1143th Sirt^-L. I,us Antrim 47, CaUI.

'Zfaaz wife tUimtfta. a defie.xdaf/e

LIFETIME CLOTHESLINE
• Won 1

! rot, niif, or • Won't sag or sfretcN
crock

• Holds .11 ty.es
* »P— dp

pf clothes pins- # Won't sell washing

&c*m*memr
CLOTHESLINE

Solid Or Stranded

Available at Your Neighborhood
Start in SO to 100-fl. Lengths.

L By the makers of NEYEfi-SYAlN Aluminum Noils A
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Air-Filtering System for Farm Workers
Farmers can work in “air conditioned”

comfort thanks to an air-filtering system
that removes the dust from air breathed
by operators of tractors, balers and com-
bines. The air is drawn into the system
through a tall vertical pipe and forced by
a small electric pump through a filter to

remove a high percentage of the dust, The
clean air is then piped to a lightweight hel-

met through a flexible hose. There is

enough room inside the helmet for the
wearer to smoke as he works. The con-
tinuous flow of air downward over the face
keeps the smoke out of the worker's eyes.

Tests With Trucks May Settle Road-Damage Controversy

For two 10-hour shifts daily, eight heavy
trucks are speeding around a pair of spe-

cially built tracks in Idaho to settle a long-
standing squabble on how much heavy
trucks damage roadways. The test roads
are dumbbell-shaped and 2^ miles in cir-

cumference. The black-top roadbed varies

from 6 to 22 inches, including a crushed-
rock base. Until early winter

t
trucks of

varying weight will constantly circle the
tracks at 35 miles per hour. The tests will

be resumed next spring after freezing and
thawing has softened up the roadways.
Sponsors of the $500,000 project include the
Western Association of Highway Officials^

the trucking industry, petroleum haulers,
the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads and a
highway-research body.

Portable Wheel Aligner Uses Beam of Light for Fast Checking

All a mechanic has to
do to prepare a car for a
wheel-alignment check
with a new gauge is to run
the front wheels onto a
pair of turntables and re-
move the hub caps, A
checking gauge is placed
against the wheel hub and
is held there securely by
a permanent magnet in-

side the gauge. Camber
and caster are checked
by two levels. Toe-in is

measured by a light beam
projected from a target to

a mirror on the gauge.
The beam is reflected
back and the location of

the spot shows amount of
toe-in.
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WELLWORTH BARGAINS - ALL NEW EQUIPMENT

SAKK£T£ iVo'.'t'*"
e SAKRETE—P. O. Box II, SI. Bernard 17, 0 IN A BAG

!

At Lumber, Building Material and Hardware Dealers

the Big 3-Weilworth COMPRESSORS
2 compression And one oil rina, alumi-
num alio? co note tin i rod. Stainless
steel valves with brass seats and re-
tainers. Cool -1Jo cylinder bead, spray
mist lubrication to every moving part.

V groove fly wheel- One year guarantee.

MODEL WAOO. %'* bore, i%“ Stroke, 2
to 2-8 cXm. up to 1-&Q lbs. pressure.
Operates with l4 or l

3 HP tIA CA
motor. Bee. price S-25.5Q. . -

Shipping wt, is lbs.

MODEL W2M
atV'XH 1 -', 2. ns io 4. rill c.f.m.
up fu tSQ lb, pn-sfiiirL'. O r-r r-
Mcm wits l-Vta-l'-i IIP mousy.
Ht«- nrlc*
*36. so.
Siwrlkl Price . ,

Wt. 24 lb*

$27«

MODEL WT
2 rTrltnrler 2 5.11 to
M,6o e.r.iu. U|J r

fl U t*L" j OUhtfatP* WlUl
t tij IIP motor,
IbffT-jprlf'C 3C7.SO.
Severn prLr-e ....

Wti 45 Lbs

c.r.isi. uu lp tsu ilr tj-rt!

s-a i -

1

-

AIR TANK
and

Accessories
— 24 V^Sl^
Ftnlnk^i with
2EJ It, Jtfjflfl,

ttlr £su2Ci
fmrety V»tve

h

ropphT lubipg
& UUlnri. «lr

chuck, A itnV

ern»s + Ht. 25
Iba,

*19.75
am *14.50

ellworth V-BELT CLUTCH
fake* Ktnrtlnir mad utf tnrilttl OF
rn^Kirs.. When ipfnl Is truiicd, a
FILp uf hihillt is-JiifEj clutch fr-nm.
trtLLup Xn Ctrl v tn® p«H< 1 tl-^hi b. iEmidJe*
"'A'' I tells. 2 , 35 Jr pLlrh ill.iincLcr.
S-k

1
' bo-re. Ideal ror u-kp wttp Eswn

rnnwor*. pandeiS tr-i^ti-i-rrt. tmme t-vutIc
nhop nLutam,. ck. 3 Vi"' I One. SAT*, fit^V Uj
menmt, bail t»u-|oKK. |»p*iLlve Mllon,
Slipf, Wf. 3 IlM.

DUSHIN4 FOR V^ rr $«*FT 15 c
SAME CLUTCH FPRNJSHfD

WITH Ve" BoRl

57-50

S3.50
T‘UICt’51 F.Cr.H. I’ltlCAOO. MOWf IMCK CUARANTUK,
CHECK OH MONEY OrtDEIl TODAY, prompt shipment,

WRITE FOB 34 PROS CAT A LOU — FREE

WELLWORTH TRADING GO.
1132 I. WMUH iVE., Dept. D *52, CHIUtt IS. IU.

MERCURY CLUTCH
l' 1 A-Ijclt kilillfcy. Ofcii-
l-rHup-uJ si L' L I un fur he* vY
mail*. '' burr.

K^.ai $9,9$
3*" bore.

.
tlO.^a

PORTABLE
COMPRESSOR tlHII

2. a r.f.m.
, 20 ft,MH a tiro rJmrk.
W[. 9-0 llj*. :5l7-j.
I sot, Complete a*
Phi.nvn

Ursula Lnr tmcipo
A filler , ,

ill IOO lbh,

$98-50

S8.95

PAINT SPRAY UNIT

^ v
.

a,u
rr. S67-5D

1.000 — 1/10 and 1. 20 H.P.

GEAR HEAD MOTORS
Sargjjjrij Write far Circular

P VFSCAINS IN I SaiET PLANTS, GEN-.
ERATORS. ALEt CONTI, anti PURNACE
Br.nWKHR.

GAS ENGINE
Big savins.
1053 mod el.
A.K.N. 3 to 0
H P. Wt.TSlba,

$89.50

profits with “ail ’round” hobart wilding
Got* anywhere*

Trailer lypa gas

efrivi welder.

HOBART welders

T demand for w*H n 5 has
newflr been jp grcai — and it

only just bc9iJining, PfcFit

npporl unifies are uni imbed,
Ysv, loo. Cun caih in on ill

S«f up ysuf own welding.

ihop-tli( smofl HOy— wilh c

H atari wtider. Only 4 per-
fc rmg n^e- proven, long lived..

Oil round welder can assort
itiaiim^rn [obi, bigger prel.ri.

Writ* for fP££ booliler "Hoiw
ta 0«r Beilsr Vfitdi

1

HUB AST IMS, CO,, In N it mi, I.

KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER
WITH THESE C-BRCEZE FAN BARGAINS
two run avAXANTim * attic fans * window fans

* Air circulators * ExhAuSt fans
A ll unit* cpntplrU with new ltd v SO >BQ cy 1 ph. rnntare.

3Q - 36 - AT. - 4ft INCH ATTIC FANS AND MOTORS
30 in, Attic t>n campleLe T SM elm L-_| hp meter jSFOI $62. SD
II ir,. Artie fan umplet* 9BCO til* Uj l>p motor c5F03 73.09
«a in, Attic tan comololo 13400 rfm hp motor— 4 F 0 4 4 7.00
41 in, Attic l*n complete 10300 dm Li hp motor - sEtli 13$.UD

12 -it- 2D -24 INCH WINDOW TANS
la inch revert i bit wlndgw un-r.t| toy 2$ in. wintJsw—

me-fh {luu-dctL— 1 300 cfffl-lIO AC molol1 jflC012 — $33.30
IS inth iwi,ne)«uf lirv-BUArded blum—fit* |HY M is 3a |n.

window, HO v ec meter, r , -4F224 — $29.75
30 Inch Electrically twitch revere ibfe WindOwn fan— Eite

Any 30 lo AO in, window, Huirdod 20 In. blade. 2000
rlm. electrically rever#ifcr*, lip V *c inator “*FJ2n— $4J.Sp

£4 inch Belt drive Window nr Attic fan—buirdcd 34 m,
4900 Cfm bUdo—V* hp mr.tor -SFR4 - $39.00
2 D Inch Hisb and low Stand C-ireeie Air Clrcblatort

30 irt. blade Chrome low stand—wall or ftielf fan,
3000 cfm—140 u *c moloi iaF7$ — $21.50

20 in, blade 0 Ft. HI «t*nd flcrtr f«h. 3000 cfm “3F| 45-W3 H0
12 - IS INCH EXHAUST FANS ON SHUTTERS
13 Ln. Quarried blade— 1000 cfm cxhau*t fan and ahubfer

110 v It motor ,, -4F179 — $24.50
10 In. guarded blade- — 3000 Cfm ekhiUft 14H and rh utter
llO v me motor. tt4F320 — 317-90

RlHvi Mdltf are- complete —
. all ucfimrin included — Federal

EKClAe TAMAf. Paid- For prompt shipment order by number
Above Special Price* ere F.O.t.

Writ* F«f PAH CIRCULAR! Llttrpg Blad*fl r
Quirdi, Hgltn, ALL

SIZES: Attic, Window or Room Coaler

16 lo 1 SPEED SEDUCERS
For Oieplay Trtl+-liiU»-
cue Spill—Toy Aota Gear
Box — Eh peri mental Uki,

il£1H Etc- Ktltf EnclOffid In
Aluminum HOuiinq, Broni*

. Anar, Hardened Wprm, in-
put Sheft 4 in. Cutout
Shalt 4 'a in. Speed Re-
dticer *n nr Fort
^r Ifil , . , iJ-73 Paid

New Explosion Proof Motors *
Underwriter* approved. Clads I. Group D, cm.
plminn proof mdlor*. WeatihOnPU-le *nd Lf,
lend m*kca, heAvy duty repul*jpn innUctioA And
Capacitor Ire*i, Far pumping gAtbhne. lac-

quer or u*c on job* wiiar* motor i* eaRSoeo
U hMPrdnuR fume* or •material, pbraLivoi.,
dirt Jmd dv*L Ail *hcll. 1TSO HPIH.
Ho, t P-2 9, 1.-4 HP. UP^aoV,

ED cy.. 1 pb .$33,50
Nd, EP-33. V\ HP. 110- .'330V,

«G cy,. * ph. .334-50
No. tP 313. 1 j HP. 230 volt,

*0 cy.. 3 oh. $33.50
Hp. EP.33, i;, HP, 12V. direct CwrretH: $53- SQ
Nu-FP-1 I 5. 3 1 HP 115V, direct edrreht 137.50
Ho.EP-230, 4-+ MP. 230V, dinect current S34.SO
Ho, 4P-233, i'a HP. 330 V.

direct current .,. $37,50
All price* F.-O-B. Chiceop

C. MARSHALL SALES
3944 W. Fullerton Awe,, Drpl- P-9. Chicago 47

Volume Blowers for

Keating, Ventilat-

ing, fxhausling
llowrrr tor
io-rtce draft*,
h eat 1 no bpoat-
tn, eahauat.
era. cool *n,
d ry t r 1 and
U u it c«J lect-
pr*, I in voi|
A.C., 50 CIO cycle melAM,
* Mhd-gFt V|«win $ CFM
a in. Wheel ... * 953
-5G CFM lUmnr,
3 loth Wheel ... $ S-.71

•Tl CFM How in
4 inch Wheel. . $11.21
•350 CFM lltnrf:
5 inch Wheel . . .$33.5 0
EO-D CFM Blown
B >«h Wheal . . . 55E-50
1000 CFM Blwri
4 inch Wheel $9 1.DO
1300 CFM llwK
9 inch Wheel .177 00

*Th*i* Blower* with Mo-
tan thlpRtu Po*t P*»#r
Latuor Hitf ih r.-o.B,
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SID. Wodel

$975
2Vi

*
Du. Ppd

,

FM. (II Jrcl.

INSTALL A "MIIE-O-METER
LEARN NOW TO SAVE GAS AND TUNE TOUR
OWN MOTOR , . .

"|W.il# 0^»la^" on I'* dffTKbtw-J i»qilen - V* p*t gal'an

al- an ipweh. urdir *F.fy rf.i in-in
fl.

c&ndiHr-n .
. Will

Ihfrw whal ipeid yo-jt del nfri i

k
i i-aiimijm reirr- Can

love pi'"L gai'ani iri Guv - P-or dei ta*'i |a r
I th»< I on

nigip tondilkm — Warn, ^ at

3 1 itlRr-wpi * c-lor adiVFf^arh , , . Karienally mhert ird in lidd-

ing mogasrin*! and npwipapi'i . . Con b* .f i-a-.f-d ifi a ‘p 1"

miflurm MAiltffid tfom old •& "f* «-r Pi** “otrt £(#*'-

k?n . . Ofi?*.' vC-.Fl lodpy I

HUGE 24 PAGE INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND MILEAGE CAL.
CULATOR INCLUDED FREE!

I /dG|£4\ In-ihcli-oilsit *>d aipecianc* . . . bnem*, a -t-bAii-j-r

y ]
tpmpario^i on «v(iiy wip. 5av«, ediI n a jJ’P'I fim*. T P-.p

frp'mianui QPugi it P nigtJl

hf DELUXE MODE L^-lhOir^nn* Ring.

|I4*7J 3 ¥,'f Dio. Ppd. Frd. To*. IncL

GALE HALL ENGINEERING ha——— BOSTON l®. Mass
MODEL NOW ILLUMINATED |

?Jev siretlcnr^ m-nlod, Fallow
Kimble inslnw-i I 'in-

.
we III on lion 4

lire], hrcijJKe, lira -. aSum inum

,

and t-rher ns-i-ld!- l
l

'inir- Lnl ;mv
liT.ipcrlT wired 110- Vs- It \.t" fir

D.(J. LlliU. M-ll-C ur r.au- Lliii-j

and money rtoihg repair work for jra-umlf md
others. Repali' iiib-n. farmers, tinsmith'. home and
auto turners, hobbyists, etc,, i-ity FOUR-WAY
pays for Itself over and over. Order today or Bond
lor Free fletalli.

Larger Equipment Aval ladle an Request

FOUR-WAY WELDER COMPANY, Dept. F2-HC

2126 S, Michigan JL*e. • Chicago 16, lllinoli

i

SUPPLY Sent Prepaid

fcl edillinj Mf sM
TWIST DRILLS
Hardened tern-

perrd will drill
•STEEL a
• ALUMINUM

• IRON
WOOD
AND

* PLAS-
TICS

DUTY
ALL PART*

Add Stc Portage NICKEL PLATED
Send CKfiI «r Ift.O. td Dept.M. Botqains Unlimited. 6T 3* Brtodwuy, H.TJ 2

MAKE YOUROWN TRAILER
nr Qhnp Woetin With thin sturdy flpro, tin
vvfi i.-i.'l v. Stfi lnuirjnju fgr cmm|>Sc-U.L .

tire, inhe and
Tirc-n OD

lOi-i' 1 hi£h, 3Va ,f wide, tsoto tor «tr r
‘ x

r>
r

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
tlrrii. Wheel twilTOvY net Trailer
-juirtet Invited.

1 on other sizes
with stub a*lca
.iiwi uliacY films

manufacturer in-

HARMO TIRE & RUBBER (0.

P*Ft

80 * HAMMOND tLDQ.,
D*rL PIN

DETROIT 36
, MICH.

RAFTSMAN
RtG.U.S.PAT.OFFJ

HAND and POWER TOOLS
Famous for Tine quality . . . precision performance.. .lower
price! Buy them NO W ... at Bears convenient Retail Stcrea
. . . locetcd in principal cities. Ihrcaighout the United BtetCS.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.

RENEW WITH •COWPBfSSIQH lEtL' iy

' ThFa proven irotor treitrueirt siirtS up

I

to 1 5.000 miles ef powErfUl, HTipcii free per-

formant* to tar. SqUH-aea into WUnder*
farm* a lortu weartnff, lubrisatliff seal by lllllhtf

I

wem places betwaan; cylinder walls and Distens. Tpi*

ittcreasea BPilne cemeresiioa, eli ii*d BM
and elimlrtate* the need 4 f eoilly everliiut add ring

I CLEANSE WITH MOTOR "PURGE" FORMULA?
Tour engine wtll run tmwther, ewler end mOr# affKie fitly

I once fldthad wllli Mater ‘ J PureeM . Whan poUrtd Inte tyJlrderi

it cleani, eulets and frees ride*, vaivei odd pntons

Jobe.

frem

T»t5« “ T.«™r«T . . MV,MUM.
"*J&> lS»I»K THE LIFE OF «.V INOIN.!

FREE AUTO MANUAL WITH EACH ORDER!
Manual toils, now la «** 9*s. h'l. uralsei a^d t.rai through

.^Mi. . , intitrfUCII many lie# praduct*.iiMpk etoflOmjH iefr*H
FULL »D P .-MQNEt IHC*'' ftUAHAHTEE!

dealer iNtiu+Pie* INVITEO $6-95
Peiftnaid

(|1 C.O-D.
deposit)DEKLIIT

ENGINE PRODUCTS MFG. CO., Dept. PMK-8
MOT E. Beverly Blvd-, Lei An(elei 22 , C*ltf.

J

IMPROVED CALCULATOR
WOODWORKERS »ly25t

In -s C^n C
I y fives in fwra a i ion On lumber,

Ails, concrete mutt, ^ainrrnf mi rcmli,

et<£. Convenient, simple to reitd. just

set ilia I for nail specifications, to convert

linear to board feet, f.nd bit slxrs for screws,

< Ornfwe characteristics of wooJs. 6
m

dta-

irter hciviljr Tarfiisheil cardboaret. Setwl

» s(jci-,fa, please to Creep fee Twl Co-,

Z l Ui Columbia Aveout,, Koctford, lElinota-

Walking or RfcJbug Tractors
l fH.P walking cnod-H eia. H, Ji, 12 U.P. riding IriL^Wfi-I Gst joit Hi* jwwrr yuu p««d LnH S.HO.W nln iteariEtfi »pjji«i-iLj.r

F Irurliciii ouurh'nei. Ail wantad twll,
hfl»*ntE . rSBjwndabtw for aaarty

$0 rearo.. St* * Shs» d m)b». Writ* fat
FREE m#r*tur«t !** prtcu-tmlii,

4509 Front St., OalHburg, Ml.
,660 GN, 4lh St,. Columbus. 0,

E GREAT =tt7ttt:

PI<lW
HLAIfet
Cultivate
MdH
Alfit
Cut
Trwnt

SAi* Wood

SHAW Mfg
SAY YOU SAW IT IN POPULAR MECHANICS

GIANT BALLOONS
GcMiiin- nnvs. hu^iIuh wntner A
toiV'-t i • So - I'op fwn ..T hOifU-
flrejit ASHii't in the lqieh yard; or
r^.r namv-, pie-Me*. ilarvefifl. fr-ir>.

Maney-makars is IipiU'vo i you v. ,'i
! 1

1

E.i sttrjiet ji eiwrt r. r ledpt-.
i-jivie pvmi to, jn.'hool funriieiui, mn-
veritiiihfi, f-smtutlona, Lrado iMm.
sneir-ifii puiYiii«( rahHofl llienv lu»
price* |>os»li)l(-.

3 Ft. Did. 39 t ~6 ft- Oio- 79 t ->3 FL Dio. $U9
_ Add ion far pc. steisp** aud Ac 7T.tfirflcr

Califarnia reside it is p-Ie-nac erdd fnlrt Tor

WAR ASSETS DIV, volume sales co.
Eh-nt, PSfl.M-s,?, 3030 *iuAfiF{ Eiuei.. l

(

i- flrtne-Jce aq Gjiif,
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m - OELCO MOTOffCQMPtETW
NYimUUC

I

! '* kZ
- 2 ::v ^r

I'~',IP- ***» 23W
gri Vlllll -t RA1

.
l'-3» fli| T IHm n J

eonfactw <6 ttofc-iln* nn4 conftol

opr-rd. 5';"r Q-^m. j '

'

GADGET MIXES
GADGET Alii; - \ poor's

Burhi., Son**). Grott. bets'-

flolj ipfin-OJ. Bid C bflR*- u iq
rip. bfa, } ibi. ...... I- I y

^ELECTRIC GYRO
Tom vf = 30,ow

J

•

A j li iny Electric dr.we morfl* 1

v /•-/j,*' J ifil-n^rnl eorl af bilsnce
-

fi-.3jC -iw! Has do«bl t red

vtilA *aCJ1

i,Katr In lift 1,* -pficidisT

lIK-ll 8* mafbinary H
dFrfiso run" oil*- H -P-J*. HoH h*i» ifljj

nwSw’-'sd. i^yrts- Ofl H-jli ?f I;#

(do-fll (5# *K j»rin* nTiji w^fc, !

htibbyisH, fethn'ic -,-f.i, otf. |

UNIT*!
C^nip'u'* hf Jt-Hj'>.r l|W*Vf t j;

gunning y<iii. All ^DjlSP
.
||Lr ,

mctltdr fsnr+1 TjJf
ancih *d !- rirh.^ tvW

1# 1 1

rg work a)i a >jp«-dt flnjl'ifcl JSlJ
in Fs’* and *

"'Hi 1 * **

coil tfr'fdij, Cflftvora 3''; GP-- I
rri ] Sfifl

1*51 Gi 1600 RPhA, |r>l-*r vfi ii^nii 1 and

Pftlvti (5i t* SMaiiwd 1y simple

GdiJpCfl1 iop<i ] U«ii Tort 11 fi of o jr<r

pi.'np dnwn by o JvihP, DC "*fw
1.41:03 fp^ mas

. h, r#’’O f toK*, petitr*
Unlflod -"l") Snitch,, I i!p#f

,
-JCC uni.. I Jtor

,

# server wiHl sigh' gCu-j# & fc-^jlE'*

plumb in), Mcun'gd or l?”i J.V ofiim-.

f«lin P4HM-I, CfltiptaK mthidV-PC R»‘«,

n^Kt, tj -n, f jQfCWj '

rent e-an ho gdoprad}

5 amseu motor
J? will, 16 ompi,

r i hi P r*-,«'-S!piE,

itfifi w^u'-d an mot

ft PM. ih-jf 1
'J 12

"

Ij-lpl"- ! J l-' i'
^

i-VE • C«hiL >v. 1 SPFEI?

6V TKMiSmiHOit^1 Cc-nytlfl 0

R PM
fc

l-a w
irai, k ip)o b«,
hijh nwiiui Mm+.

JK hci 2 )rHkn-?ll I'-nfr*

|

S’? Ot 4 r
p I I 1-1 '0 1 fO'io.

wl ~tW bflj! 1 « ^ <yt w ' d?IVB

- 5k*"jp iwi i rVo

|M Sp* J
: r-ll *r rfWfrtb

- - lub lB -i Jgjog
0-*F Mb, Awry f

'•]L t MIX _ ] m atuKud l :Jle; - l” hj

ll'
F
+3i|^lijif#t Vixrr.t, riili fomiltt millt,

bnt!xiJi r #3C — I MfHd< ln-iuwdbijl

f j>ti 1 VJieA oionr it

^t.i.wit oar pncf '0 r ^acirr mi> , 9 Vs

SUftPmi MQTOflj; _

t*0. 500 - \-7 I P *
1,

2: Ufllr, C-C-.:.C. Thu
(ti bo-F-BiHily ad'

Gf-trd ib dofiver -gp T/2

't e> bo I ID ggift AC by > -npU ™lh<>d
of pe-wroiiqi n-j snnaiiyg b^nh-Uodj, fr(*

2V:-jra. w.(h 447b fluM*. JTf?5
* IfNS^HD'. L v.lLIJr —

iMMER$tON
HEATER

D*l'jrp*d ft# cni^nll^jm Ifl rm '.! P if

F

boi* 1‘o'ifs, as in coHnw i*#r-

1 ii«ri .
*i^*n.idfFie-r s «ir. ^ iot F .-p

rf -aoprr- th-ni-.t-dj ittblar Wai r1?i

L -'-n'tj T-lyir totd^od nlO 'tod.

• fl j-b-T- -P y pr. JflfKd *oH. "
,

1 2" piw ihPF-jd crl|;r

J A PALLET f/'--

MTCJHAyilt CTklHDfS 4P€Cl*L

GEMWAUM&T9R1*"P JILfi.''- :o, yyi it,

l^p— Ihryjf lpvsh>-^ Unj} ullnj 1500

Pal I'
-* ptti'je as ob»jm) )rom -~j

hyd. ptnnpi. Of «H| pppAieg JC;r0Cv Ih.

f irfuiil w'"hi 3 3011 la. Iiiiv pre-js^B. Car

ALSO BE OPERATED ON L0* P=?tS-

«J1E AIR WSTtPAS. -t" btFc,

dio, pitfint iNo-ft, It" sifilVa
r

ItrA^m-

2U/-,
J
', £iar oj»d ^ iih hr," i t-np-.['.j k:H -

od pftivil l>pi# rtciMTiilUHj and tv -VP I P;,|M
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doth St. i Nert York. 19, N, t.

Money!NoSend

FREE!
BOOK
1 WEEK

TRY
FOR

MAH COUPON NOW FOR 7-DAY FREE TRIAL

I

I

Offer on MOTOR'S TRUCK and
TRACTOR REPAIR MANUAL

MOTdn Soon Dipt . nook I J

.

isn Went satin Strmt, Hew Yerk 1ft, M. V,

Kmh It! pis nt CVI44J-" fCJkerl bnx eapoiffe buck ijcitf leontj

MOfftirE Hew AUTO FfMIR MKHUL lr O K- I ft-ISt

ri-mll fl in j dues- (alias Aoc delivery eTiurtei, thCB 32
moiiithlf f-u-r i omul las, and a Anal buymehi U> Hoc u pu.ciih IISifF.

Ltiteware I uat, peajrjl tnwi( (Kiyrpnld in 7 days, mfii'f,

romii IN cufh Ufrt iwJrj.J
MOTIlfl S H-jw TRUCK AWJJ TRfl^Tnft frl'pr,|rr JIBAH U *L
ifnwrt!»e(i at left.} If OK 1 sill remit !Z \n 7 day*, and 32

nvmm-y l«r 3 jiiliiji. i
.

(rims - -» dt-llveri n.urae -* j

L

ti npaJ pay
nienL. Otber^-ju I vo-iJL Telura bwk prumpi-iy ftvreivA yrin.
remit $10 cash H'flt order, 1

Print Name .A#e

Print Address

-City 4t Zone Nn,. .....State-,, I

SAV£ 35c delivery cltargns liy eprlnrlnE VVtl'H
O-nri-k or til ..|Li-y unii-f Mx JUlL ;!j.>ii'.- iL Hhf S5.:ifr fur AljlU Efe- [

I pair Manual Iwr SS.iU' for Tnirk nnnf Trader Mauuall. Same 7-dnjr I
rr .urn.ur refund: ]iAvUepr apr-liea.
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Your horsepower can disappear, too!

PISTON RINGS

The StandardofComparison

Solid chrome protects these wearing surfaces. Nor-

mal pressure and alternate HiPressure springs (Jor
I f I . . _ JT —M -L J \ Jh. -r Ji£. A J»/ m. m i m J 1+. jTfc ^ Oi / *" » ill?

There** nothing mysterious about lost horsepower - , . it

happens to the best of buck boards * . , and automobiles!

Few people recognize engine wear until more and more oil

is required. EJut oil isn't the only thing that disappears. \ou
Jose horsepower, too—which is costly and embarrassing,

on hills and in traffic.

Fortunately, you no longer have to humor a tired or oil-

thirsty engine. Ask any Doctor of Motors, any reliable

mechanic, to install Perfect Circle's new 2-in-l Chrome
Piston Ring Set,

The 2 -in-1 set lasts over twice as Jong as ordinary rings,

restores pickup, gives positive oil control and assures sus-

tained power for thousands of extra miles. Perfect Circle

Corporation, Hagerstow n, Indiana. 1 he Perfect Circle Co,,

Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

Perfect Circle


